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PREFACE.

The present collection of cases on tlae Poor Law of Scotland has

been prepared witli the view of providing, in a handy and con-

densed form, reports of the Decisions of the Courts of Law on all

questions relating to parochial administration, for the use of

Parochial Boards, Inspectors of Poor, and all who are practically-

engaged in the work of carrying into execution the provisions of

the Poor Law. While this is the main object of this Digest, it

is hoped that it may also be found useful to the legal profession

generally, as a volume of illustrations of the standard treatises

on the subject.

The compiler desires to acknowledge the valuable assista,nce

he has received in the preparation of the Index from Mr. A.

Macrorie, Inspector of Poor of Kilwinning.

JOHN" ALEX. EEID.

2 Drummond Place,

Edinburgh, March 1880.
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DIGEST OF POOR LAW CASES.

I—FUNDS APPLICABLE FOE THE SUPPOET
OF THE POOR

1. Birnie v. Earl of ISTithsdale, November 29, 1678—M., 2489.

Communion Elements—Poor.—The sum payable for communion
elements not having been expended therefor, held that it

fell to be added to the poor's fund.

The same point was decided in heritors of Abdie v. Corsan,
July 21, 1713.—M., 2490.

Note.—If the allowance for communion elements had actually
been paid over to the minister, it has been held that he cannot
be compelled to repay, although the communion has not been
celebrated. Hay, July 14, 1780.—M., 2492,

2. Sir Andrew Eamsay v. James Grant, February 9, 1711 —
M., 10551.

Money Lost in (?amtn^.—Held that the kirk treasurer, for behoof
of the poor, is entitled to sue for, and to recover money
lost in gaming.

A
ff'-r-This decision was founded upon the provisions of the

Act ib^l, c. 14 which enacts that " all money lost at cards, dice,
norse races, and other games, above 100 merks Scots, shall be-
long to the poor."

See also Straiten v. The Laird of Craigmillar, July 19, 1688.—

J ^^
'^^^}' ^""^^ contained in a bond, and the

>;r?if iT^"^ °^ aUegation made in defence that the

a Wfl TV?
^^"^ ^ debt. And, similarly, as toa bill m MaxweU v. Blair, July 14, 1774.—M., 9522
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3. Minister and Kirk-Session of Montrose v. The Magistrates of

the Town and Heritors of the Parish, July 2, 1730.—M.,

7915.

Bdl-Tinging and Burial J'ees.—Held that the money arising from

the ringing of the bells and burying within the church did

not properly belong to the poor, and, therefore, fell to be

burdened with, the reparation of the church.

4 Henry HiU i}. Archibald Thomson, toe 19; 1739.—M., 8011.

Vissenting Congregations.—Reld that collections, voluntarily made

at a meeting-house of Seceders, did not fall under the admmi-

stration of the kirk-session of the parish.

5 Gabrieli Hamilton of Westbum v. Minister and Eirk-Session

of Cambuslang, November 23, 1752.—M.,. 10570.

Kirh-Session—Session Cleric and Freshjtery—Titl& to. Sue^Heri-

tor —Held that a single heritor had a title to call upon the

kirk-session to. exhibit their accounts of the funds belong-

ing to the poor, in order to determine whether certain dis-

bursements made by them.were proper charges thereon
;
and,

also held that the payment of the session clerk was a pro-

per charge on the funds of the poor in the hands of the

minister and kirk-session^ but not the payment of the pres-

bytery clerk.

This was an action brought by a single heritor of the parish

of rambuslancr against the minister and kirk-session, for the ex-

hiUtrn ofS account-books of the parish belonging to the poor

S Po^tained a conclusion that the defenders should be ordained

?o repeat w^^^^^^^^^ should be found to be a misapplication

^^Tt— being produced, the pursuer challenged the fol-

lowing disbursements, debited to the poor s fund :-

1 A new tent for the field preachmgs

2 The expense of repairing said tent rom time to time.

3 The communion forms, tables, and tablecloths.

t,
:oE^slnd"ffloers attendiBg to keep H.e

peace at the Sacrament.
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6. Sum for damages done to a heritor's dyke adjacent to the

preaching field.

7. The presbytery and session-clerk's salary.

The Court (1) maintained the title to sue
; (2) allowed the first

and second items, and the small salary paid to the session-clerk,

as proper charges on the poor's funds ; but refused the others
; (3)

found that the payment of the presbytery-clerk out of the funds

of the poor was illegal, but in respect of the prevalence of an uni-

versal custom, did not surcharge for past payments-; (4) decerned

against the defenders for the balance, and allowed diligence to

that effect to proceed against them at the instance of the pursuer

or any of the heritors of the parish.

jsfote.—The articles allowed would seem to be sustained on the

principle that they were expenses directly incurred in creating

the fund.

6. Turnbull and Kirk-Session of Kippen v. John M'Claws and
Others, August 10, 1756.—M., 8013.

Mortcloih Dites.—Held that a kirk-session had the sole right of

keeping mortcloths for the funerals of persons dying in the

parish, and of applying, for the use of the poor, such sums as

arose from the hire thereof.

Note.—The same decision was given in 1718, in an action be-
tween the Kirk-Session and the trades of Kilwinning, but with-
out prejudice to private persons using mortcloths belonging to

themselves; but it was subseq^ently held, in the case of the Kirk-
Session of Dumfries u Incorporation of Squaremen, February 18,

1783, M., 8018, that individuals, or societies, may acquire a joint
right to them, along with the kirk-session, by usage.

7. Andrew Beveridge, Session-Clerk of Dunfermline v. James
Bayne and Others, June 26, 1765.—M., 8014.

Proclamation i^ees.—Held that kirk-sessions were not entitled to

exact dues of proclamations of marriage for the behoof of the
poor.

8. John Wilson, 1771.—M'Laurin's Criminal Trials, 744.

RirjU to Glean.—Held that the poor have no right to glean or
gather.
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9 Kirk-Session of Dumfries v. Kirk-Sessions of Kirkcudbright

and Kelton, June 15, 1775.—M, 10580.

Gaming,—RelA that the poor of a parish, where a wager was

laid, were entitled, under the Act 1621, c. 14, to the surplus

of money, won upon a horse race, above 100 merks.

10 A Spiers and Others (Heritors of ISTeilston) v. Eev. Alexander

Fleming and Others, June 1, 1831.—9 Shaw, 659; 3Jur.,

460.

Collections at Church iJoor.—Held that the members of Kirk-

Session, who had received coUections made in the church-

yard, for the purpose of carrying on a Htigation with the

heritors—the object of the coUection having been intimated

from the pulpit, and the plates in which it was made bemg

distinguished from those used for the ordinary coUection for

the poor—were not bound to account to the heritors for the

collections so received, as forming part of the funds destined

to the support of the poor.

11 Lord Panmure and Others v. William Sharp and Others, May

30, 1839.—1 D., 840 ; 11 Jur., 471.

Church-Door CoZZec^wns.-Held that collections, made at the door

of the chapel of a quoad sacra parish, must be devoted to the

support of the poor and the other purposes specially sanc-

tioned by law-

The facts were—A church was erected, mainly by voluntary

subscriptions and a grant from the Church Extension Commttee

t^Xlll Assembly; but a part of the cost of the bmlding

remained a debt upon the church. The managers of the new

church in whom it was feudally vested as trustees, presented a

Son to the Presbytery of the bounds to have a constitution

For trch^clT approved' By that constitution they undertook

to providercompetent stipend, and, also, made it a condition that

thev should be liable to apply the weeldy collections
_

at the

church doors towards the support of the church, the minister of

which should always be either a licentiate or ordained minister

Tf he Church of Scotland, to the jurisdiction of w nch church

?L min ster and congregation were to remain subject The

GteTlsimbly appi^v?d of the constitution, and, under the
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Act of Assembly 1834, c. 9, a Quoad Sacra parish was assigned to

the new church. In a process of suspension and interdict at the

instance of several of the heritors of the parish, within which the

new church and the Quoad Sacra parish were situated, it was held

that " the ordinary collections at the new church in question, on

occasions of divine worship, must be held to be appropriated to

the maintenance of the poor of the parish . . . according to

the rules of law," and interdict was granted against making such

collections for other purposes.

12, The Eev. Eobert Smith and Others v. Eobert Jaggard

and Others (Brown's Executors), July 7, 1843.—15 Jur.,

579.

Bequest to Poor.—A sum of £1000 sterling having been bequeathed

to the poor of Lochwinnoch to be invested, and the interest

to be " divided amongst the poor of the said parish by the

minister and elders of the Parish Church of Lochwinnoch."

Held that the investment ought to be made in the name
of the minister and kirk-session, and their successors in

of&ce, as trustees for behoof of the poor of the parish, but

subject always to the control and superintendence of the

heritors of the said parish, or any committee to be appointed

by them as interested in the management of the poor's

funds, and, particularly, subject to such control in the

investment, uplifting, or re-investment of the principal sum,
three months' notice being always given to the heritors, or

their committee, of any proposed change of investment.

13. James"^ Eobert Hope and John Hope (Watson's Executors)
V. The Heritors and Kirk-Session of Cramond, and Lady
Aberdour, June 7, 1844.—16 Jur., 484.

Legacy.—Held that the administration of a legacy, bequeathed
to " the poor in the parish of Cramond," fell to the heritors

and kirk-session.

The facts were—A legacy having been bequeathed in the above
terms, the residuary legatee claimed the sum so left, on the
ground that the legacy was void in respect of vagueness and
uncertainty, and he alternatively pleaded that, if the legacy was
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not void, the administration of it fell to the residuary legatee.

The heritors and kirk-session, and the executors also each

claimed the right of administration.

The Court held that the heritors and kirk-session were entitled

to administer the fund.

Observed by the Lord President—" Who are the parties en-

titled to manage the fund ? It would be extravagant to hold

that every poor person might come forward, and raise something

like a multiplepoinding in the name of the trustees, and so com-

pete for his share. Is it not evident that the management niust

belong to those who are the legal guardians of the poor i ine

character of the .kirk-session in this respect, is just as distinctly

recognised by the Xegislature, as the spiritual duties ot the

minister."

Note.—A fund so left would now fall, as matter of coiirse, to

be administered by the parochial board.

14 The Arbroath Banking Co. v. The Eev. E. Stevenson and

Others, and the Eev W. Clugston and Others, June lb,

1847.— 9 D., 1228; 19 Jur., 534.

Bequest—Mortification—Belt.—A sum of money had been morti-

fied for behoof of the poor of the burgh of Forfar. The in-

come of the sum, which was heritably invested, had been,when

taken along with the church-door collections, sufficient for

the support of the poor tiU the year 1837, when, owmg to

the stagnation of trade, the number of poor increased so

greatly that it became necessary largely to augment the

fund This was done, not by assessment, but by the

managers borrowing money from the Arbroath Bankmg

Co The Bank afterwards raised an action for the sums so

advanced. Held that the heritable subjects m which the

mortified sum had been invested could not be adjudged

;

but that the creditors were entitled to operate theu- reliet

by payment to them of the rents of the said subjects.

1^ The Eev John Cunningham and Others (Kirk-Session of

Crieff) TwiUiam M'Ewan (Inspector of Crieff), February

9, 1854.—16 D., 511; 26 Mr., 235.

Proclamation Fees-Funds.-^li
that dues, ^eceivedjj

^^^^^

immemorial by the kirk-session for proclamation of bamis
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of marriage, did not fall under the operation of the 52d

section of the Act of 1845, and, therefore, that the kirk-

session were not bound to account for them to the parochial

board.

Observed by the Lord President— ' The question is whether,

under section 52 of the Poor Law Act, this fund of dues for the

proclamation of banns, to any extent, or except in so far as it

goes to pay the o£6icer who makes the proclamation, is given

over to the parochial board of this parish 1 I do not think so.

The sources from which the poor were maintained previous to

the passing of the Act, in parishes especially where there was no
assessment, were various—the voluntary contributions being the

great source from which they were maintained. The contribu-

tions at the church door were all brought together for parochial

expenses, including payments to the poor. ISTo doubt one-half

of the collections at the church door was dedicated to the poor.

But the poor had a right to other funds, inasmuch as there was
an obligation on the part of those, who made these voluntary
collections, to support them. But this was a parochial fund for

their support ; and when the statute was passed, it required that
the parochial board should have the control and management of
all funds raised for support of the poor. One of those funds,
which, at that time, was a proper fund for the support of the poor,
was one-half of the church door collections. That, however, was
by this Act excepted from the management of the parochial
board, and was vested along with the other half in the kirk-
session. . . . How does it appear that the proclamation dues
belonged to, or were vested in, the heritors or kirk-session for the
use and. behoof of the poor ? I do not know by what law or
authority that can be maintained. They were managed and
collected by the kirk-session. ... In that state of matters I do
not think that this section (52) applies. There are purposes to
be served in every parish for which there is no other fund ex-
cept this fund

;
and, if the Legislature had intended that this fund

should no longer be applicable to these purposes, they would
have provided some other fund for paying them. The object of
the statute is to protect the poor, but not to rob any other
sources, applicable to other purposes, for the sake of protecting
them. It was the leading object of the statute to make the pro-
vision for the poor perfectly certain and secure. But it left it to
the option of parties themselves to say how that provision should
be raised.

. , . The poor are not put in a worse position than they
were before. The ratepayers may be, but not the poor. But the
taking away of this fund would deprive the parish of that source
trom which all the other parochial expenses are ,paid. It was
considered expedient, in framing the statute, to leave the fund to
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"be administered by the kirk-session, independent of the parochial

hoard. In many cases this may be beneficial to the interests

both of those who are in destitute circumstances, and of the rate-

payers. There being such a fund, and so administered, it may
have the effect of preventing some persons from_ applying for

parochial aid, and becoming a burden upon the parish,"

16. John Liddle and Others v. The Kirk-Session of Bathgate,

July 14, 1854.—16 B., 10.75 ; 26 Jtir., 584.

Legacy— Title to Sue—Interest in Fund.—A legacy having, prior

to the statute of 1845, been left to the " minister and kirk-

session" of a parish, " for the benefit and behoof of the poor

in the said parish." Held (1)' that parishioners, who des-

cribed themselves as operatives liable to be thrown out ot

employment, but who, as able-bodied, had no legal claim to

parochial relief, had a good title to sue an action of de-

clarator as to the administration of the said legacy
; (2) that

the able-bodied, as well as the legal poor, had a right to the

benefit of the legacy ; and (3) that the parochial board was

not entitled to the administration of the fund.

The facts were—The late Mr. Joseph Dawson, who died on 9th

March 1844, bequeathed by his deed of settlement_ a legacy ot

£300(>" to the minister and kirk-session of the parish ot batn-

aate for the time being, for the benefit and behoof of the poor

in the said parish." This legacy was handed over by the lark-

session to whom it had been paid, to the parochial board_ ot

Bathgate by whom it was invested, and the dividends accruing

from the principal sum were not kept separate from the ordinary

assessment levied under the Act of 1845, but both were used as

a common fund for the support of paupers on the ordinary roll.

Thereafter an action was raised by twenty persons, who designed

themselves " Weavers in Bathgate, and also all parishioners of the

parish of Bathgate and residenters therein, and having aU of them

an interest in the due management and admiiustration of the

cha Sle bequest and legacy." They averred tha they a

belonged to a class of operatives, who are frequently thrown out

of employment from the stagnation of trade and_ otherwise, and

who on such occasions, come under the denommation of able-

SedVoor for whom no provision is made under the Poor

S AmCdment Act. The defenders called were the minister

anlkhTc-session, and the object of

'"^^.^l^^^^^^^^^^^ t
declared that the defenders were bound to invest tlie legacy in

their own names, and, further, that the defenders were bound to
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afford relief from the proceeds of the legacy to such occasional

or other poor of the parish who have no legal claim for relief

under the Act. The defenders pleaded that the pursuers had no

title or interest to sue, and that the fund in question fell

to be administered, in terms of the statute, by the parochial board.

It was held (1) that the pursuers had a good title to sue ;
and

(2) that the fund should be held, not by the parochial board, but

by the minister and kirk-session, for the behoof, not only of such

poor who had a claim as being on the roll of paupers, but for

behoof of the able-bodied poor, who had no legal claim of relief.

Obeerved by the Lord President—" The question as to the

class of persons to be benefited is not free from difficulty. The

import of the bequest is not very clear. The^ deed was executed

in 1844, and the funds are given ' for the poor of the said parish

of Bathgate,' and the administration of them is given 'to the

minister and kirk-session.' If the administration had been com-

mitted to the heritors and kirk-session, then, 1 think, there

would have been no question that it would have fallen under the

statute of 1845. The bequest would then have been held to be

for those poor for whom these parties were in the situation of a

board of administrators. But the bequest is not made to a

particular board ; it is to ' the minister and kirk-session,' and,

therefore, there is not the same presumption that it was intended

exclusively for the poor of the parochial board. It is not within

the words of the statute, nor, perhaps, within the view of the

statute. ' The poor,' neither in common parlance, nor in law, are

the persons only who are chargeable on the parish, for, besides

these, there is another large body of ' the poor,' who are some-
times, and very properly, described as able-bodied poor, and who
are not entitled to parochial relief

;
and,, besides, there are many

who may clearly be classed among 'the poor,' though having
relatives bound to support them, because they are poor, or from
moral duty. There are others, again,.who have just means enough
to exclude them from right to parochial relief—who have no
relatives, and who, from their circumstances of great poverty, are

very properly considered generally as poor—not only recognised
in common parlance, but also in law as poor ; and there do exist

funds which the minister of the parish is authorised to administer
to all these classes which I have described. I mean the collec-

tions at church doors, and funds of that kind, which are handed
over to the minister and kirk-session. ... I cannot hold
that this bequest, which was made to ' the minister and kirk-
session,' was meant to be for behoof only of the poor receiving aid
from the parochial board. I do not think it can be so restricted
as to exclude persons of the class the pursuers say they belong
to, . . . and I further think that the fund should not be
made over to the parochial board, but to the minister and kirk-
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session, to he administered by them. The next question is,

whether, in the administration of the fund, its benefits are to be
confined to persons who have no legal claim under the character

of poor, to the exclusion of persons having that claim ? I am
clearly of opinion that poor persons are not excluded because of

having claim to relief from the parochial board. I see nothing

in the deed to limit the bequest in this way. On what ground,

then, are we to hold that the poorest of the poor are excluded ?

those, whose poverty is best ascertained—those who are most

pre-eminently and familiarly ' the poor * ? Poverty is the

qualification under this deed, not the disqualification. But it is

said that, being provided for by the parish, they do not require

aid. That view appears to me altogether unsound, for it cannot

be contended that the fund is to be kept up and accumulated for

the relief of able-bodied persons in seasons of occasional distress,

which may be very unfrequent."

Observed by Lord Ivory—" This is a trust for the benefit of

' the poor in the parish of Bathgate.' I think this is not quite a

synonymous term with ' the poor of the parish.' The former is a

much more elastic term, for a person, who has not acquired a

legal settlement, may yet be included among the poor in the

parish, though not among the poor of the parish. The case is

the same with occasional and able-bodied poor, and various

others. Therefore, I think that this is a private trust, to be

administered by the minister and -kirk-session, and to be kept

altogether separate from the funds of the parochial board."

17. George Hardie (Inspector of Linlithgow) v. The Kirk-Session
' of the Parish of Linlithgow, November 15, 1855.—18 D.,

37 ; 28 Jur., 6.

Funds—Parochial Board—Lsinda having been purchased by a

kirk-session, with funds in their hands, in trust for the poor,

and the revenue having been applied for the relief of the

poor, both parochial and casual, and the heritors not inter-

fering with the management. Held (altering judgment of

Lord Benholm, and Lord Ivory dissenting) that the kirk-

session was not bound, under the 52d section of the Act of

1845, to make over the property to the parochial board.

The facts were—In 1707, twenty-five acres of land had been

disponed to William Pinkerton, then eleemosynary for the poor

of the parish " for the use and behoof of the kirk-session of

LinlithcK)W, aid the poor of the said parish." These lands were
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purchased by the kirk-session, with funds held by them m trust

for relief of the poor, and the revenue from the lands, as well as

from the funds before their investment, had been applied by the

kirk-session for the relief of poor persons, not necessarily

" destitute poor," in terms of the statute. The heritors took no

part in the management of the fund, though on one or two

occasions they seem to have had an opportunity of examining the

eleemosynary's books. In an action at the instance of the

parochial board, to obtain a transfer of the property from the

kirk-session, it was held that this was not a trust to which the

provisions o'f the Poor Law Act of 1845 were applicable, and,

therefore, that the kirk-session were not bound to make over the

funds, or' account for them to the parochial board.

Observed by the Lord President—" The property in question

being vested in point of form in the kirk-session, but to be ad-

ministered by them, is prima facie a trust vested in the kirk-

session, the management being also vested in them ; and if there

had been nothing here to reflect any light on the origin and

history of the fund, then I should be disposed to hold that this is

not a case within the provisions of the Act of Parliament, relative

to transferring the management to the parochial board for the

more limited purposes of that body. That compels me to look

back to the history of this fund, and to the origin of the property.

. . . I do not see very clearly how this fund originated.

The kirk-session seem to have been always managers of it. They
have managed various funds mixed together, and managed them
in the way which seemed to them most advantageous for the poor

generally, including the casual and occasional poor, and also for

other purposes, for which some of these funds are properly appli-

cable in law, I find, indeed, throughout the minutes of the kirk-

session, that the fund is frequently called ' a poor's fund,' but it

is also called by other names, and I do not think that such use

of that general term is here to have any restrictive or exclusive

meaning. We should rather look to the use and the application

of the fund, and its administration. It does not appear to me
that the minutes or documents made it clear what the origin of

the fund was, so as to overcome the fact, that it has always been
vested in and administered by the kirk-session alone. If this

had been a fund clearly vested by any other party in the kirk-

session in the general terms here used, and which the kirk-session
had been in use to apply in the same general way, I hold that it

would not fall within the provisions of the statute. ... I,

therefore, cannot disturb the existing administration of that fund
under this action, which calls upon us to hold that the fund falls

under the provisions of the statute."

Observed by Lord Deas— Although the title stands as it does,
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the pursuers might have made out, by other evidence, that it was
a mere trust for behoof of the heritors and kirk-session jointly, as

the legal administrators of the poor. I can find, however, no such
evidence, but a great deal of evidence the other way. The per-

manent poor have, no doubt, shared in the benefit of the fund,

and I do not say they may not be entitled to continue to share

in it. But the fund has been largely applied for other classes of

the poor, who could not legally have claimed relief (and who will

remain entitled to the benefit of it), as well as for a variety of

charitable and other purposes of a more general description, all

directed and arranged by the kirk-session, according to their dis-

cretion, without any interference or control on the part of the

heritors. If compulsory assessments had been levied, from time

to time, for support of the statutory poor, and the income from

these lands had been, on these occasions, applied, pro tanto, to

save the pockets of the heritors, that might have presented a very

different case for our consideration. But there has been no

usage of the kind. On the contrary, as soon as the heritors pre-

tended any right to interfere, which they scarcely seem ever

seriously to have done, their interference was protested against,

and effectually resisted."

18. Eobert Ferrier v. Rev. William Dunn, January 18, 1860.

—

3 P. L. M., 16.

Funds—Mortification.—Funds having been bequeathed in 1689

to the patrons or overseers of the parish " for the good and

benefit of the poor of the parish ... to and for each

of them as are betwixt" two specified places in the parish.

Held (by the Lord Ordinary, and acquiesced in) that the

said funds fell under the operation of the 52d section of

the statute, and the claim of the parochial board to their

management was sustained.

The facts were—A sum of £500 was bequeathed in the year

1689 by Mrs. Jane Moore of Wapping, Whitechapel, in the fol-

iowin^^ terms, to the patrons or overseers of the parish of Car-

^ross°—" Item, for the good and benefit of the poor of the parish

of Cardross, in the kingdom of Scotland, to and for each of them as

are betwixt the burn of Auchinfrae and the Keppoch, I do give

and bequeath £500 sterling, which said £500 my wiU and mean-

irx" the same to be laid out by my executors hereafter mentioned,

bv^the advice of the patrons and overseers of the poor of the said

Dlace for the time being, in free estate and purchase for and

towards the relief of the said poor, and the rents, issues, and

TDrofits hereof to be given to and divided amongst the said poor

for ever" The money so bequeathed was received by the mini-
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ster and heritors, and duly invested in land, in terms of the will.

The fund remained for about eighty years under the management
of the minister and Idrk-session, and of the heritors of the dis-

trict of the parish mentioned in the will. In 1789, however, it

was decided by the Court that the administration of the morti-

fied fund belonged to the heritors of the parish at large, who had
the legal administration of the poor's funds in conjunction with
the minister and kirk-session ; and accordingly, thereafter, the

fund was administered in terms of this judgment. In 1849 the

Inspector of Poor of Cardross raised an action, claiming the fund
for the parochial board, under the provisions of the 52d section of

the Act of 1845. It was pleaded in defence that the fund in

question was not a public trust for the benefit of the poor of the

parish generally, but only for the poor of a particular district

fixed by the testator, and, therefore, that the parochial board, as

administrators for the general poor, were not entitled to have the
fund transferred to them. It was held, however, by the Lord
Ordinary (Kinloch), and his judgment was not reclaimed against,
that the fund legally fell to be administered by the parochial board.

Observed by the Lord Ordinary in his note—" It appears to the
Lord Ordinary that the present case exhibits a marked contrast
to those of Bathgate and Linlithgow, recently decided. The wiU
of Mrs. Jane Moore points directly to the parochial poor and
the parochial administrators, and in the prior judicial proceedings,
the bequest has been interpreted as made to the heritors and
elders. The only peculiarity of the case is, that the benefit of the
funds is restricted to the poor within a particular locality. But
this limitation on the extent of -its application cannot, as the
Lord Ordinary thinks, affect either the nature of the bequest or
the designation of the administrators."

19. Alexander Bruce (Bruce's Executor) v. The Eev. James
Welsh and Others (Ministers and Kirk-sessions of the
Presbytery of Deer) and Mrs. Catherine Bruce or Mitchell
and Others, January 20, 1865.—3 M., 402 ; 37 Jut 198 •

App., H. of L., March 22, 1867 ; 1 L. E. Sc. Ap., 96.'

Legacy—Construction.-^'Wh&VQ a testator left the residue of his
property "to poor of this Presbytery, to be divided—I mean
the interest—by the sessions of the several churches, but
to be paid to all Christians, except Eoman Catholics." Held
that the legacy was not void from uncertainty, but that it

was a bequest in favour of the poor within the territory or
district of the Presbytery mentioned, and fell to be adminis-
tered by the kirk-sessions of the Established Church, accord-
ing to their discretion.
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iVo^c—Regulations for the investment, and regulation of the

legacy so bequeathed, were afterwards approved of by the Court.

They will be found reported in Bruce v. Presbytery of Deer,

June 19, 1868.—6 M., 940.

20. David Johnston White (Inspector of Kinglassie) v. The Kirk-

Session of Kinglassie, June 14, 1867.—5 M., 869 ;
39

Jur., 484; 1 P. L. M., 18 and 53.

Poor of Pam7i.—Held that lands purchased in 1726 and vested

in the minister and three elders of a parish, and "their

successors in of&ce from time to time, as minister and

elders of the said kirk-session, for the use and behoof of the

said parish," belonged to the kirk-session, as trustees for

the heritors and kirk-session of the parish, and therefore fell to

the parochial board under the 52d section of the Act of 1845.

The facts were—In 1726 the Kirk-Session of Kinglassie ac-

quired a farm, the disposition being taken m favour of the

minister and elders, "for the use and behoof of the poor of the

parish
" In 1 864 the inspector ofpoor of the parish, founding on

the 52d section of the Act of 1845, raised an action against the

kirk-session to have it declared that, at the passing of said statute,

the said farm belonged to the defenders, as trustees on behalf of the

heritors and kirk-session, for the use of the poor of the parish, and

that the right thereto had then vested in the parochial board.

Held by the whole Court, (1) that the terms of the disposition

of 1726 did not clearly show whether the terms "poor oi the

parish "were intended to embrace the "general" jpoor, or only

the "legal" poor ; but (2) that the usage from 1726 ^as ad°iis-

sible to explain these terms, and that that usage showed that the

lands had been held by the heritors and kirk-session jointly tor

behoof of the legal poor.
.-ri tv,«

This case is to be distinguished from the case of Hardie v. ihe

Kirk-Session of Linlithgow {supra), in which it was held upon a

construction of the title, that the property was held m trust by

the kirk-session, and not for the heritors and kirk-session.

21. Ninian Bockhart (Inspector of Aberdour) u The Kirk-

Session of Aberdour, November 24, 18b9.-8 M., 1/b,

42 Jur., 77 ; 3 P. L. M., 276.

Poor of
ParisJ^Funds-Legacy.-Cert^in funds were invested

in 1735 by the kirk-session of a parish, "for behoof of the
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poor of the parish." These funds had originally been de-

rived from various sources, and the kirk-session had the ex-

clusive interest in a portion, while, in the rest, the kirk-session

and heritors had a joint interest. After 1735 the funds

were administered, with the acquiescence of the heritors,

for the benefit of the general poor. Held (1) that the funds

fell to be transferred to the parochial board, in terms of the

62d section of the Act of 1845, for behoof of the legal poor

;

and (2) that a legacy left to a kirk-session, who were bound
to apply the interest " towards the relief of the poor of the

parish," is a bequest to which the legal poor alone, and not

the occasional poor, were entitled, and fell to be administered

by the parochial board.

The facts were—Previous to 1848, when, for the first time, a
compulsory assessment was imposed in the parish of Aberdour,
the funds necessary for the support of the poor were raised by the'
voluntary contributions of the heritors, collections at the church
doors, sums paid for mortcloths and marriages, sessional penalties
and fees paid for the erection of headstones in the churchyard.
The funds so derived were administered by the kirk-session, and^
previous to 17,35, they were more than sufacient for the support
of the poor, and a surplus of 1500 merks (£86) had accumulated,
which, m 1735, was invested by the kirk-session in the purchase
of a house and three acres of land. The disposition was taken in
favour of the mmister and Idrk-session " for the use of the indicrent
poor" of the parish. The rents of the property so held were earned
to the credit of the poor's funds, and applied for the benefit of

f ISSq ? Property was sold to the Earl of Moray
lor 12s. a bond being granted for the price,, bearing that it
was for behoof of the poor of the parish. The interest of this
Dond was duly paid to the kirk-session down to 1845, and alon^
with It there was also paid to the kirk-session, by the Earl of Morav
the interest of the sum of £45, which had been bequeathed in

r.L1\ » ! kirk-session "towards the reUef of the poor of the
parish, and which sum had been lent to the Earl of Moray.Ihe question raised m this action was, whether these two funds

thP ^9^! f-""
parochial board of the parish, under

board ?r, f ''.°^ °^ ^^^^'^^^ to be applied by the

the said frF°?ii°5 The Court held thattne said funds feU to the parochial board.

cir)?e^nf7i."^
Lord Deas-" I do not call in question the prin-

Slf .Al''^'^'
of Bathgate and Linlithgow, that the words ' for

thP 1
P?°I' """t necessarily mean those who are calledT^ne legal poor, that is to say, the poor who by law may claim
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relief
- and that it is in every case a question of circumstances

whether that construction is to be put on the words or not.

That principle was fuUy recognised in the Kinglassie case, which

resembles this case more closely than either of the other two. in

the Kinglassie case, there were, however, two very important cir-

cumstances which do not occur here. First of all the heritors

had been parties to the purchase of the property which was there

in dispute ;
and, in the second place, for more than the pre-

scriptive period, (he heritors had been parties to all the leases

whi?h had been granted to tenants of the property. These two

Tacfof themselves clearly showed that tl^e property^ad^^^^^^^^^

held by the kirk-session and heritors jomtly. The Kinglassie

ca e therefore, does not rule this case. But, although the cir-

cumstances are different, the question—,
is there no

enouah here also to show that the larger of these two funds has

been held and administered by the mimster and k-k-sessi^^^^^^^^

behoof of themselves and the heritors jointly ? I find it impos

.ible to answer that question otherwise than m the affirmative.

HaTihe fund been administered from 1800 downwards

bv the minister and kirk-session, exclusively for behoof of the oc-

casional poor or even if it had been administered for behoof of the

General poor permanent and occasional, without the interference

S the heritors I should have held that it did not faU to be made

fver to the parochial board. But while it is clear enough tha

Se benefit of the fund was not confined to the legal poor, but

was extended to the occasional poor also, it is equally clear tha

The fund was so administered by the kirk-session as acting not

t themselves alone, but for themselves and the heritors jointly.

22. Christina Husband or Turbyne . The Kirk^ession of Leu-

chars, October 15, 1875.—o K., 10,

Beauest-Power of Kirk-Session.-
A testator left a sum of money

'
to the kirk-Lsion of Leuchars, the interest to be applied o

the relief of such poor persons as the session considered

proper objects of aid, and who had not been paupers and

declared that
" the minister and elders constituting the kirk-

session . shall be perpetual patrons of the said sum,

and shall' have the sole power of naming the said indivi-

duals" Held that the minister may competently be ap-

\.fpr1 disnenser of the fund, and that every application

TreHef n^r^ be considered at formal meetings of the

kirk-session.



II.—ADMINISTEATION OF THE FUN'DS BY THE
HEEITOES AND KIRK-SESSION", AND SUBSE-

QUENTLY BY THE BOAED OF SUPERVISION

AND PAROCHIAL BOARDS.

1. The Heritors of Humbie v. The Minister and Kirk-Session of

Humbie, February 15, 1751.—M. 10555.

Eiglits of Heritors in administration.—Held that the heritors

had a joint right and power with the kirk-session in the

administration of the funds belonging to the poor in collec-

tions, as well as sums mortified, and had right to be present

and join with the session in their administration of such

sums, without prejudice to the kirk-session proceeding in

their acts of administration, though the .heritors were not

present.

2. The Earl of Strathmore v. The Minister and Feuars of the
Parish of Kirriemuir, February. 26, 1762.—M. 13128.

Bight of Feuars to Vote.—Held that feuars, who paid cess, either

separately or in a cumulo valuation, were entitled to vote at

the election of a parochial schoolmaster by the heritors and
kirk-session.

3. WiUiam Toshach v. Alexander Smart, July, 18, 1771
M. 13134.

BigU to Vote—Liferenter.—In the election of a parochial
schoolmaster. Held (1) that heritors who are liable in
payment of cess and parish burdens, have a right to vote,

whether their lands are separately valued in the cess roll or
not

;
and (2) that a liferenter has a right to vote in pre-

ference to the fiar.

B
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4 Cardross Case, 1789 ; Note to the Case of Galloway, February

22, 1810, Y. C, and fully narrated in the Session Papers

in Galloway.

Management—-Where funds had been left to a certain district of

the parish of Cardross, to remain under the management of

the "patrons or overseers of the poor of said place," Held

that- the heritors of the whole parish were entitled to a

share in the management, though for eighty years the funds,

had been administered without interference by the minister

and kirk-session, tin conjunction with the heritors of that

district of the parish alone, for the benefit of which the

fund was destined.

The facts were^In 1691, Mrs. Jane Moor^^equeathed for

the good and benefit of the poor in the parish of Cardross, in the

Mnn^om of Scotland, to and for such of them as are between the

burn of Auchinfrae and Cappoch, &c., £500 sterling ;
which said

£500 sterling, my will and meaning is the same
/^^^

o^^^^^

my executor" hereafter named, with the advice of the patrons

S oversee/s of the poor of the. said place, for the time bein^

in free estate and purchase, for and towards the
f1^^^/

^he
f

id

wor and the rents, issues, and profits thereof, to be given to

aud divided amongst the said poor for ever." The executor not

havina at once pafd ^ver the legacy, an action was raised against

him by the minister of the parish, and certain heritors, who

? sTdedChat part of the parik which lies between theW of

Auchinfrae and Cappoch, for themselves, and in the name and

on behalf of the remaining heritors and elders of the parish and

kirk-session of Cardross, overseers of the poor of the parish
,

ana

decree was obtained in that action against the executor ^,th

thP money thus recovered, the minister and heritors ot the

sDccified dltrict purchased certain lands, the destmation in the

i^t eteiB^tX minister and heritors of said district, "managei^

and ov rseers of the said mortified -oney andtheir^su—
ffir.^ in nil time comin" ;

managers and overseers thereof, lor

Sof oT the said parisl. o£ Carfxoss coni^^
f^t

<,aid Jane Moore's mortification and destmation ^^ereaiter

he W continued to be managed by the minister and the

heritors of the said district, for upwards of eighty years, when

?n?the first tfme certain other heritors of the parish, but outwith

^^ttnct cSed to be assumed into the joint mar^gemen.
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have used the word " parish " instead of it ; . and that, as it was

the poor of that special district who alone had the benefit, the

truster had naturally given the management only to those

heritors who belonged to the district ; and (2) that eighty years'

uninterrupted management by the minister' and district heritors

barred the claim of the other heritors. The Court disregarded

both grounds, and held that the administration of., the mortified

funds belonged to the heritors of the parish at large, in conr

junction with the minister and kirk-session.

5. The Minister, Heritors, and Elirk-Session of Dairy John^

Newal and Others, November 17, 1791.—M. 14557.

Heritors and Kirh-Session.—Held that the heritors and kirk-

session of a parish were entitled to sue and defend > as a

corporate body, in a question as. to a charitable fund . under

their administration. ^

6. Earl of Galloway v. The Minister and Kirk-Session of Dairy,

February 22, 1810.—F. C.

Kirh-Session— Vote.—Held, where the management of funds

destined for the benefit of the poor is in the hands of the

heritors, minister, and kirk-session, that each , member of

the kirk-session is entitled to a vote.

7. Janet Eoberts v. Eoberfc Fife, February 5, 18'25.—3 Sk 500.

Exchisive Jurisdiction.—Held that the heritors and kirk-session

were the sole judges of the amount of aliment for art ille-

gitimate child.

Note.—The amount of aliment is now matter of discretion for

the parochial board, there being power, in the event of the relief

being inadequate, to complain to the Board of Supervision.

8. William Eobertson v. Eobert Murdoch, February 23, 1830.—
8 Sh. 587 ; 2 Jur. 279.

PdgU to Vote—Proxy.—RQ\(!i. (1) that all heritors who paid poor
rates were entitled to vote at meetings of heritors and kirb-
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sessions regarding the administration of the Poor Laws,

whether they were entered in the cess roll or not
; (2) that

forty years' prescription renders voting by proxy at such

meetings legal in any parish ; and (3) that no party who

used proxies was entitled to object to their use by another

at the same election.

9 Duchess of Eoxburgh and Others v. The Magistrates of Dunbar

;

and Jean Terrier v. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Lanark

and The Magistrates and Council of Lanark, July 4, lSdd.

—11 Sh. 879 ; H. of L. 1 S. & M'L. 134; 7 Jur. 454.

.Royal Burgh.—RbI^ (by the House of Lords reversing the deci-

sion of the Court of Session) that where a parish consists of

a landward portion and.of a royal burgh, there is no dis-

. tinction between the two parts as regards the liability of

. the heritors to maintain the poor of the whole, and that the

ricrht of administration is jointly in the magistrates of the

. burgh, the minister and kirk-session, and the heritors of the

landward part of the parish, acting as one body.

10. Thomas Currie and Others, Burgh Heritors of Lanark,^ Sir

Norman Macdonald Lockhart and Others, Landward

Heritors, March 5, 1841.—3 D. 799 ;
13 Jur. 326.

Parochial Management and CTso^e.-Held, following the case of

Dunbar {ante), that in a parish comprehending a royal

. burah and a landward portion, and where the practice ior

upwards of eighty years had been to have separate manage-

ment and assessment for the poor in the two districts that

•
, one roll of poor was to be made up for the whole parish, and

. the administration of the poor rates must be a joint admmi-

• stration by the magistrates of the burgh and the mmister

kirk-session, and heritors of the landward part, acting as one

body.

IL-The Kev. Archibald Livingstone Minister of the Par^h of

Cambusnethan the Rev. William I'^-o^^df^ot Muust^^

of the Parish of Avondale^ ^""^^^^^'^^^11^^ Bell's

8 D. 898 ; 18 Jur. 471 ; H. of L. May lo, 1849
,
6 bells

Ap. 469.

Want of Qualification.-nddi^^^ the sentence of a Church Court
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is not void because some of the persons, who acted and

voted as members, did not possess the legal qualification so

to act.

Observed by the Lord Chancellor—"We find that, according

to the law of Scotland ... and the law of England . . .

the rule is, that, as to those who are known, and ' holden and re-

puted,' according to the language of the cases, to be the proper

posses'sors of, and exercising the duties of an office, their acts

shall be good so long as they hold and exercise the duties of

those ofaces
;
although, in point of fact, they may not have, upon

investigation, any title to the offices of which they were so exercis-

ing the duties.

Note.—The same principle applies to the case of parochial

boards and their proceedings.

12.—The Board of Supervision v. The Parochial Board of Dull,

June 9, 1855.—17 D. 827 ; 27 Jur. 425.

Poioers of Parochial Board—Board of Supervision.—The parish

of Dull obtained a share of the parliamentary grant in aid

of medical relief for the poor. The grant was administered

by the Board of Supervision under a mimite prepared and

approved by the Home Secretary. This minute provided

that the legally qualified medical officers who are appointed
" shall be bound to obey all the rules and regulations which
the Board of Supervision may from time to time make for

their guidance, and which shall have been approved by one

of Her Majesty's Secretaries of State, and that if any medical

officer . . . shall fail, or neglect, or refuse to perform the

duties of his office, or shall be found unfit or incompetent

to discharge them, the Board of Supervision, by a minute

or order, shall have power to dismiss him." The Parochial

Board of Dull appointed a medical officer, and in 1854, in

consequence of his neglect or improper treatment of a pauper
lunatic, he was dismissed by the board, but was afterwards

reappointed. The Board of Supervision, however, after due
inquiry, dismissed the medical officer, but the parochial

board continued him in office until it should be determined

by a court of law, whether the Board of Supervision had a

right to dismiss. In these circumstances the Board of

Supervision presented a petition and complaint to have it
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found that the continuance of the medical officer was, in the

circumstances, Illegal and irregular, and an undue obstruc-

tion in the execution of the Act, and to prohibit and inter-

. diet the parochial board from employing the medical officer

so dismissed. The prayer of the petition was substantially

. .granted.

13. William Stewart v. John Sproat, 1858.—P. il^. 82.

Member of Parochial Board—Privileged Statement —Kt a meet-

ing of a parochial board, a member stated that the inspector

of the parish had informed him that the chairman of the

board had said or admitted to him (the inspector) that he

(the chairman) had swindled the board out of certain

assessments. An action of damages for slander was brought

by the chairman against the member. The jury returned

a verdict for the defender.

: Observed by the Lord Justice^Clerk, in (ii^fcting the jury on

,the question of whether the statements made by the detender

.were privileged-" In order to give him that fotection it is

necessary that you should be satisfied, m the hijt place, that the

•words were uttered at a meeting of the parochial board, not meie y

^in the room where the board is accustomed to assemble, and in

ithe presence of the members of the board, but while there was a

meeting actuaUy there assembled and transacting its business^

There they must be uttered, in order to afford protection by a

member of the board; and, in the third place, the ^^^s uttered

must have reference to the business then before the board, it is

not necessary that they should in a strict sense be Pertment t^

the business ; that is not necessary But they must be uttered

in reference to the business which is before the board. The

Person who utters them may be perfectly mistaken in supposmg

that ?hly have any pertinency or relevancy to the subject in

dispu^e a't all; butU, if, in tie discussion of the
^f^^^^;^^

makes the statement as to business then under discussion, that is

sufficient to satisfy the third requisite.

14 John Coats, M.D. v. John Steveiis (Registrar of Clyde

District, Glasgow), February l4, 1861.-3 P L. M. 5-7.

Fee for Medical Certificatc-^d^ (in the Sheriff Court of

Lanarkshire by Sheriff Bell) that a medical practitioner is
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not entitled to payment from the registrar of a fee for>a

certificate of the death of any of his patients.

By section 41 of 17 and 18 Victoria, cap. 80, and section 14 of

23 and 24 Victoria, cap. 85, a certificate setting forth the cause

of death must be given to the registrar within a specified period

by the medical attendant of the deceased. This action was

raised to test the question whether the medical attendant was

bound to grant this certificate without being remunerated by the

registrar to whom it was given. " There is much equity," Sheriff

Bell observes, "in the pursuer's contention that he should not be

held bound to give his time and labour for nothing. But there

are two difficulties in the way of his succeeding in this action.

The first is, whether the Acts in .question have not imposed the

duty upon him, as a munus publicum, which he is to discharge

without remuneration; and the second is, whether, though he

were entitled to a fee, the defender, qud resgistrar, is liable in

payment of it. It is plain that under the first Act, the ' medical

person' incurred a penalty of 40s. if he failed to transmit the

certificate. It may, perhaps, admit of doubt, whether this

penalty is still exigible under the altered enactment of the last

statute, but under neither Act . is any provision made for re-

muneration. If it could be held that no penalty is now incurred

by failure to forward the, certificate, the grievance complained of

might thus be got rid of. But that question does not arise here,

for the certificate was sent in compliance with the defender's

requisition. There is nothing in the Eegistration Acts them-
selves to show definitely whether the Legislature intended that

the ' medical persons ' should or should not be remunerated,

except that the Acts contain no provision or machinery for

giving remuneration. , . . Where a - thing is required

to be done under a penalty with a view to a national or

general benefit, the presumption rather seems to be that it is

tc be done gratuitously. . ... Why should the registrar, who,
in writing for the certificate, does only what he is bound to do
under the Act, and gets no payment for his trouble, be held liable

in payment to the doctor ? . . . It is true, that by the last

Begistration Act, the registrar is allowed^ to include, in his. half-

yearly accounts, ' the expense attending the postage or carriage
of all letters or packets, and all other necessary disbursements
relating exchisively to the execution of his offi.ce,' and for all such
expenses he is to be repaid out of the assessment authorised to

be levied by the first Eegistration Act. But the sum now sued
for, would not, if paid by the defender, be recoverable under the
above enactment. It would not be a 'disbursement relating to
the execution of his office,' but a payment to a third party for

something done in the execution of that party's oflEice. As the
Acts at present stand, therefore, there is no valid claim against
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the registrar by the ' medical person.' If he is still bound nnder

a penalty to give a certificate of the death and cause of death, it

may perhaps be worthy of consideration whether a fair fee for

doing so is not chargeable as a part of the death-bed expenses

against the estate of the deceased patient."

15-. Andrew Knox v. John Macarthur, June 7, 1865.— 3 M.

890 ; 37 Jur. 528 ; S F. L. M. 105.

Memher of Parochial Board—Reparation.—k pauper inmate of a

poorhouse raised an action of damages against a member of

the house committee of the parochial board, on the ground

(1) of an alleged assault committed bythe defender when visit-

ing the poorhouse ofacially ; and (2) of the defender having

on the same day improperly given the pursuer into custody

on a charge of riotous conduct and assault. Held, that with-

out an inquiry into the facts as regards the first ground of

action, it could not be determined whether the 86th section of

the Poor Law Act, which provides that all actions on account

of anything done in the execution of the Act shall be brought

before the Sheriff Court, applied to the action, and a plea of

incompetency was therefore repeUed in so far as it imported

that action should be dismissed without inquiry.

16 Ahdrew Knox v. Alexander Montgomery, June 7, 1865.—

3 M. 890 ;
2,7'Jur. 528 ; 8 P. i. M. 110.

Memlcr of Parochial Board--Beparation.-A pauper inmate of a

poorhouse raised an action of damages against a member of

the house committee of the parochial board, on the ground

of the defender, when visiting the poorhouse officially, hav-

ing maliciously and without probable cause, given the pur-

suer into custody on' a charge of assault and riotous conduct.

Held that, under the 86th section of the Poor Law Act, the

action was incompetent in the Court of Session, in respect

that the averments of the pursuer disclosed that the act

complained of was done by the defender in "the execution

of the Act."

Observed by the Lord President-" The question here is,

whSr the thing complained was done 'in the execution of the
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"Act; by which I do not mean that the party was following out

correctly and properly the provisions of the Act, for in that case,

no wroncT could be committed. The question is, whether, assum-

ing a wrong, it was done under cover of the statute ? Now I

cannot find^in the statement of the pursuer anything to show

that the defender, on the occasion referred to, was not acting in

the execution of the statute. On the contrary, I think it is clear,

that throughout he was engaged in the performance of his

statutory duties. I do not attach much importance to the allega-

tion that the defender knew the charge upon which the pur-

suer was given into custody to he groundless; for that could

not take the case out of the statute, if it were otherwise within

it. Then it is said that the defender had no right, as a member

of the visiting committee, to give the pursuer into custody
;
that

what he ought to have done was to report the matter to the

house governor, who would have brought it before the house com-

mittee. I cannot adopt that view. I think that if a member of

the visiting committee finds an inmate of the poorhouse in a

disorderly and refractory state, such as requires the interference

of the civil magistrate, he is just as much entitled to give the

party into custody as the house governor, and that he may do so,

although the house governor does not consider such a step

necessary."

17. Margaret Meikle or Keith v. John Cassels (Inspector of Lan-
ark), July 4, 1866.—4 M. 1025; 38 Jur. 520; 8F.L.M. 603.

Power ofBoard of Supervision—Remedy where reliefinadequate.—
A petition was presented, on 31st May 1865, to the Sheriff

by a woman, who had been deserted by her husband, alleg-

ing that she was in a state of destitution and starvation,

that she had received Is. from the inspector of poor on 22d
May, and was told that she would receive nothing more till

8th June, and praying the Court to ordain the inspector to

grant relief ad interim, and to find the petitioner entitled to

permanent relief It appeared that the petitioner had re-

ceived relief from 15th March 1865 to 22d May. Held that

the petition to the Sheriff was not competent, but that the

proper remedy was by appeal to the Board of Supervision,

on the ground of inadequacy of relief.

18. Joseph Thompson v. The Parochial Board of Invercsk and
John George Muir, November 30, 1871.—10 M. 178;

44 /wr. 107; 5 P. M. 136.
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Mandate.—The meeting of a parochial board, for the purpose of

electing an inspector of poor for the parish, was fixed for a

certain day, and mandates were printed to be used of that

date. The day of meeting was changed, and, anterior to the

day fixed, the printed date on the mandates was erased, and

the proper one substituted. Held (1) that the mandates so

altered were valid, the date not being inter essentialia of

the mandate ; and the words written on erasure being held

j)ro non scripto, the mandate became a general one to be used

at the meeting convened for the election of an inspector

;

and (2) that mandates granted to be used at a meeting of the

parochial board to be held on 2d August, for the election of

an inspector, or on any subsequent day to which the meet-

ing might be adjourned, were validly used at a meeting held

for the said purpose on a later day, although there had been

no meeting on the 2d August, and therefore no adjournment.

Observed by Lord I^eaves—" This is a question of general im-

portance. It should be generally understood how members ot

parochial boards can vote at their meetings. They are not al-

ways acquainted with public business—for example, females and

acred persons. It is, therefore, necessary that they should be al-

lowed to vote by proxy, and I think we must uphold their proxies

when it is clear that the parties who have their apparent, have

also their real, authority."

Observed by Lord Benholme—" When such mandates are

o-ranted, they are meant to be used whenever the business which

was to have been taken up at the meeting, for which they were

granted, is being considered."

19 Patrick Queen Franc Gibb Dougall, December 1871.—

. 5 P. Z. M. 195.

Burghal Parisli-Mection—Title to Object.—Wiere a ratepayer in

a burghal parish, not being himself a candidate for mem-

bership of a parochial board, or nominated to be a member,

obiected on various grounds to certain ratepayers who were

returned as elected members; Held (by Sheriff BeU in the

Sheriff Court of Lanarkshire) that as he had not been nomi-

nated and could not himself claim to have been duly elected,

it was not competent for him to impugn the election.
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''O Charles Kennedy v. Ebenezer Adamson (Inspector of City

Parish of Glasgow), June 1872.—5 P. Z. M. 518.

'

Biirghal ParisJi—Medion.—Keld (by Sheriff BeU, in the Sheriff

Court of Lanarkshire) that in an issue of voting papers to

decide a contested election, the inspector must issue them

to every elector whose name is on the roll, whether his rate

be paid or not, certifying at the same time that the vote is

of no effect unless the rate has been duly paid.

21 Andrew Stewart of Auchlunkart v. The Eev. Thomas Fraser

(Inspector of Boharm), May 20, 1873.—1 P. Z. M. 409.

Banh Account of Board—Parish Minister Memler of Board—
Observations by the Court as to mode of operating on bank

account, and also (by Lord Ordinary) on question whether

the parish minister, not being a ratepayer, can be member

of board.

Observed by Lord Justice Clerk—"I think it very doubtful

whether the inspector should be allowed to keep a bank account,

and operate upon it himself."

By Lord Benholme—" I think it improper for a board to go

on increasing its debt from year to year.; and I have always

thought that it was not the intention of the Legislature that the

bank account should always square with the assessment. Any
margin over must be paid off before starting again. Here there

was a constant increase from year to • year, on a system. I dis-

tinguish such an increasing debt from any small margin a board
may take care to clear off, and so prevent parties who may come
to a parish being assessed for debt not contracted in their time."

By Lord Neaves—" I think the conduct of this board, going
on increasing debt, and allowing the inspector to operate on the

bank-account, highly irregular and dangerous."

Observed by the Lord Ordinary—" Although it is true that Mr.
Masson (the parish minister of Boharm) was chairman of the
meeting, and that it has been held that a parish minister is not
assessable for the poor as the owner and occupier of lands and
heritages in respect of his manse and glebe, it does not appear to
the Lord Ordinary necessarily to follow that he may not be a
member of the parochial board and chairman of its meetings.
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Mr. Masson is minister of the parish, and, of course, a memher of

the kirk-session, while, by section 22d of the Poor Law Amend-
ment Act it is provided, in reference to such a parish as Boharm,

that the parochial board shall consist among others of the kirk-

session, or of six of them elected for the purpose, where it con-

sists of more than that number. The complainer has not made

it clear, by the proof or otherwise, that under this statutory

provision Mr. Masson may not have been legally a member of

the board. Besides, by the same section of the Act, while it is

provided generally, that the parochial board shall consist of the

owners of lands and heritages of the yearly value of £20 and

upwards, it is not provided that such owner must be actually

assessed or assessable for the poor. Mr. Masson, it has been

proved, stands on the valuation roll applicable to the parish as

the owner, in respect of his manse and glebe, of lands and

heritages to the extent of £42, 12s. yearly value. . . .
The

Lord Ordinary having regard to these provisions of the Act, is

not prepared to hold that Mr Masson cannot be taken to be a

member of the parochial board, and, as such, competent to be its

chairman."

2'> Duncan Clark v. Board of Supervision for the Eelief of the

Poor in Scotland, December 10, 1873.— 1 E. 261;

1 P. Z. M. 633 ; 2 P. X. M. 14.

Board of Supervision—Powers—Review—Held (1) that the board

being of opinion that an inspector of poor, whHe continu-

ing a member of a school board, and discharging its duties,

did not properly do his duty as inspector, were entitled to

dismiss him; and (2) that their action could not be reviewed

in the Court of Session.

The facts were—The Board of Supervision adopted and issued

a minute stating that in their opinion it was inexpedient that

inspectors of poor should act as members of school boards, or

manao-ers or officers under the Education Scotland Act, and

intimating that any inspector of poor holding these offices, must

resicrn them or his inspectorship. An inspector, who was a

member of a school board, having been threatened with dismissal,

in consequence of his refusal to resign his membership of the

school board, presented a note of suspension and interdict, pray-

in <t to interdict the Board of Supervision from dismissing the

complainer from his office as inspector of poor, pleading that his

threatened removal from that office ^yas w/^m vires of the board,

and that the only unfitness for which the board have power to

dismiss an inspector, was personal unfitness, and that the
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resolution embodied in tlie minute was invalid, until it received

the approval of the Secretary of State, under section 7 of the

Poor Law Amendment Act. It was pleaded for the board, that

in such questions of administration, it was not intended that the

board should be controlled by the courts of law, unless there

was a gross abuse of discretion.

It was held in the Bill Chamber that the board was entitled to

dismiss the complainer, they being of opinion that he was unfit

to discharge his duties as inspector, so long as he continued to

hold the office of member of the school board, and, secondly, that

the judgment of the board was not subject to review.

Observed by the Lord Justice Clerk—" The Board of Super-
vision have called upon the complainer to resign the office of
member of the school board, under pain of being dismissed as
unfit to discharge the duties of the office of inspector of poor of
the parish of Portmoak. Now, their power to dismiss him is

derived from the 56th section of the statute 8 and 9 Vict., c. 83,
which provides that it shall and may be lawful for the Board of
Supervision to suspend or dismiss an inspector of poor, not only
if such inspector shall fail, or neglect, or refuse to perform the
duties of his office, but also if he 'shall, in the opinion of the
Board of Supervision, be unfit or incompetent to discharge the
duties of his office.' Now, although ; I do not think that this
clause confers on the board an arbitrary or discretionary power
to dismiss an inspector, but merely a power of dismissal for
satisfactory causes,—ie., causes satisfactory to themselves,—

I

have no doubt that the Legislature has given the board the right
and power to form a final and conclusive opinion on the matter
of the inspector's unfitness, or incompetency. On that matter, I
apprehend, your Lordships wHl not interfere with the discretion
of the board

;
and I therefore think there can be little doubt as

to this branch of the argument for the complainer. The second
branch of the argument, as to the power of the board to pass >a
general resolution that it was inexpedient for an inspector of
poor to hold the office of member of a school board, mi^ht in
certain circumstances, have given rise to more difficulty. If thishad been the first time that such a power had been exercised,;I
should have desired further argument, for it may undoubtedly be
contended with considerable force, that the words of the statute,
empowering the board to judge of. the. fitness or unfitness of each

Kin.''' justify the general view of the inex-

mplX/ f ^\^^^^g two offices of inspector of poor and

Sr^r f

a school board. I by no means wish to say that they

Extrpl
'^^^^

1° "^^'^"^^^ ^^estion of expediency.

an.wp?l'''iT Y ^^''^^ °^ ei<^^er side, to which the best

nowp/J r
that the Legislature, in conferring thepower oi dismissal, assumed that the board would exercise it with
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discretion as well as with honesty. But still, as I have said, if

the question had stood there, I should have desired further argu-

ment 1 find, however, and it is not disputed, that this is by no

means the first time that the Board of Supervision has interfered

in this way, there being in point of fact a series of cases in which

they have exercised similar powers. . . •
Some dithcuity

arises under the 7th section of the statute. But on the whole, I

think the resolution in question was not intended by the board

to be a rule and regulation binding on their successors m othce,

but merely an intimation of what they meant to do. It is hardly

enough to say that they could alter it at their pleasure
;
they

could so alter any rule that had not received the sanction of the

Secretary of State. But I look upon it as a proclamation ot their

view, and of their intention to act upon it."

23. James C. Money v. The Parochial Board of Blantyre and

Others, im4:.—2P.L.M. 22.

Mection of Begistrar—Disputed Election Appeal.-B-^l^ (in the

Sheriff Court of Lanarkshire by Sheriff Bell) that an appeal

aaainst a disputed election for thfi office of registrar, under

section 12 of the- Eegistration .Act, in conjunction with the

76th or interpretation clause of the Statute, contemplates

only one appeal either to the Sheriff or Sheriff-Subs l u e,

and an app^l having been taken to the Sheriff-Substitute,

and he having pronounced a judgment disposing of the

appeal, review of that judgment by the Sheriff was mcom-

petent.

24- Thomas Laurie v. Andrew Thomson and Others, January 23,

1874.—l-K. 403; 2 P. L. M. 89.

Mandcdory^Eledion of Begistrar.-li is provided by section 12

of tie Eegistration Act, 1854 (17. and 18 Victoria, cap. 80),

that "when there shall be a vacancy in the office of. regis-

trar, the parochial board shall, by a majority of J^e
^otes of

the members present at a meeting- specially called for the

purpose, elect the registrar." Held that heritors who are

members of the parochial board, are entitled at such election

to be represented by mandatories, just as at the ordinary

meetings of the board.
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25. The District Board of Lunacy for Elginshire v. Alexander

Bremner (Inspector of Eathven), and James Elder (In-

spector of Elgin), July 10, 1874.—1 E. 1155; H. L.

June 24, 1875 ; 2 E. 136 ; 3 P. Z. M. 415.

Arbitration—Society of Inspectors of Poor—Delectus personce.—
Held that an agreement to refer a dispute between two

parishes as to the settlement of a pauper to the decision of

the Society of Inspectors of Poor, the practice of which

society was to determine such questions by vote at their

general meetings, was a binding reference, and that the

award could not be challenged on the ground that arbitra-

tion requires delectus personce.

Observed by the Lord Chancellor upon the question of the

reference having been made to the society—" I now turn to the

arbiters who were chosen. Who were they, and was there any
incapacity on their part to undertake an arbitration of this kind ?

They are described as a society consisting of inspectors of poor
and assistants in Scotland, . . , They therefore were a body
as to whom it is not too much to say that there was no objection

in point of law to choosing them as arbiters. They were
eminently qualified to undertake the task, and, as a consultative
and deliberative body, to pronounce an opinion upon the subject
referred to them, as to which, they, of all persons in Scotland,
were competent to speak.. Now, was there any objection in
point of law to a body of that kind as arbiters when the parties
agreed to select such a body ? Your Lordships have heard an
elaborate argument to show that in Scotland there must, as
regards the choice of arbiters, be a delectus personce'/ and you •

were referred to authorities which show that, where there is a
contract beforehand to refer to the arbitration of individuals not
named, or of individuals filling , an oflficial position, or of indi-
viduals composing a fluctuating body, and where, therefore, at
the time the contract is made to .refer 'to arbitration future dis-
putes which may not arise for. years, there can be no delectus
personce, there a contract of that kind cannot be urged and
founded on to oust the regular jurisdiction of the courts of law.
I should be sorry to express any opinion . adverse to those
decisions, or tending to throw any doubt upon thepropriety of these
decisions, but they appear to me to have no application whatever
to the present case. The question is this—Is it the law of Scot-
land that where there are two persons competent to refer to arbi-
tration where a dispute has arisen, and where those persons may
select the arbiter at their option, there is some invalidity in point
ot law in the selectiou as arbiter of a society consisting of a
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number of members ? I have anxiously attended to the argu-

ment in order to find out whether there was any authority m the

Scotch books upon that subject, and certainly none has been pro-

duced to show that a reference of that kind would be mvalid.

I apprehend that in this country (England) there is nothing

whatever which would prevent persons who are minded to refer

to arbitration from referring to the arbitration of an unincor-

porated society consisting of a number of members or to the

members of an incorporated society. How the arbitration so

made should be worked out-by what members it should be

decided-whether at a public meeting, or in what way, is a

different question, which may be kept distinct from the question

whether such persons can be chosen as arbiters. I therefore

arrive at this stage of the case, that I find those who were com-

petent to bind the parish of Eathven willing to refer to the Society

of Inspectors as arbiters, and that there is nothmg m law that I

have discovered which prevents.a valid reference bemg made to

a society of that description."



III.—THE OmCEES OF THE PAEOCHIAL BOAED.

1. Jolin Meek and Others v. The Monkland Canal Company,
November 14, 1846.—9 D. 55; 19 Jur. 10

Title of Inspector to Sue.—An inspector having been duly ap-

pointed, in terms of the statute, by the heritors and kirk-

session, who formed the old board for the management of

the poor funds ;—Held that he had a good title, as represent-

ing the board, to sue for arrears of rates due before the new
Act became operative.

Note.—An opinion was indicated, that old boards continued to
exist till the new boards, prescribed by the statute of 1845, were
appointed.

2. Her Majesty's Advocate v. William Hardie, April 10, 1847.—
Stirling Circuit, Arkley 247.

Criminal Charge against Assistant Inspector—Culpable Homicide
—Belevancy.—RQlQ-v^ncy of indictment, which charged an
assistant inspector of poor with culpable homicide ; as also
the wicked and wilful, or wicked and culpable neglect of
duty, and violation of the duties of his oface, sustained.

The indictment charged the assistant inspector of Falkirk with
the alternative crimes mentioned in the rubric, and the minor set
lorth in detail certain duties which it was aUeged belonged to
the ofiice of assistant inspector, and which the panel was said to
have neglected or violated. It was objected to the relevancy of

i
that these duties were not in point of fact those of such

^nf 1 vfl?'
y^^c^^e^e defined by the statute of 1845, which was

not libelled on. This objection was repelled, the Court, however,
" '

? ^^gl^t have an important bearing on the
ineiits ot the case. The panel having pleaded not guilty, theme was certified to the High Court, but no further proceedings
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3. Her Majesty's Advocate v. William Main, 1850.—Eeported

fully in Caird's Manual, 6th Ed., p. 433.

Criminal Charge against Inspector—Culpable neglect of Duty—
Sentence.—An inspector of poor convicted of culpable

neglect of duty, and sentenced to fine and imprisonment.

The panel was charged with wicked and culpable neglect of

duty, and violation of the duties of his office, in having failed to

administer relief to a married woman who was dangerously ill,

and deserted by her husband, in consequence of which she died.

He was convicted, and sentenced to a fine of £50 and one

month's imprisonment.

4 The Board of Supervision for the Belief of the Poor v. The

Parochial Board of the City Parish of Glasgow and

William Anderson, February 1, 1850.—12 D. 627; 22

Jur. 228.

Inspector—Competency ofDouble Appointment—R&\^ (1) that it is

illegal for a parochial board to appoint two inspectors, one

to take charge of the out-door labour, and the other the in-

door, the remedy where the whole work is too heavy for one

inspector being, either to appoint assistant inspectors, or to

divide the parish into districts, with an inspector for each;

and (2) that the Board of Supervision could competently brmg

the proceedings of the parochial board before the Court by

summary petition and complaint.

Observed by the Lord President—" This is just an attempt to

create a new office unrecognised by the statute, which contem-

plates an individual office of inspector for each parish or com-

bination, or for each district into which a parish or combmation

may be divided."

Observed by Lord Mackenzie—" If a parochial board have any

right to appoint one additional inspector, they may not orily

appoint as many as they please, but they may divide the duties

as they please ; so that, instead of an inspector with defined

statutory duties, you have a body of officials ^vlth duties un-

defined, except by his own parochial board alone.
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5 Evan Macpherson v. Ebenezer Adamson (Inspector of City

Parish, Glasgow), June 2, 1858.—1 P. L. M. 29.

Assistant Inspector—Power of Dismissal—Held (by the Lord

Ordinary and acquiesced in) that an assistant inspector,

appointed in terms of the 55th section of the Act of 1845,

is not, like the inspector, an official dismissable by the

Board of Supervision only; nor is there anything in the nature

of the duties which he has to discharge which presumes a

yearly hiring ;
but, on the contrary, he is to be considered,

in the absence of an express agreement, a subordinate offi-

cial, dismissable by the parochial board at any time, on rea-

sonable notice.

6. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish, Glasgow) v. Wil-
liam Alexander and Adam Dixon, February 1859.—

1

P. Z. M. 418.

Inspector—Personal Liability.—Held (in the Sheriff Court of

Lanarkshire) that an inspector of poor is not personally

liable for debts due by the parochial board he represents, and
that his private effects are not attachable for these debts.

7. James Pinlay u Alexander Lemon (Inspector of Eastwood),
August 8, 1859.—2 P. L. M. 27.

Illection of Registrar—Mandate.—Held (in the Sheriff Court of
Eenfrewshire, by Sheriff Macfarlane, now Lord Ormidale)
that at an election of a registrar by a parochial board it is

not necessary that the members of the board should be per-
sonally present, but they may be competently represented by
mandatories.

8. William Crawford (Inspector of Eaglesham) v. Peter Beattie
(Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow), May 12 1860—
22 D. 1064; 32 Jur. 488; 2 P. Z. M. 60,0.

Powers of Inspector to Submit to Arbitration—Ufect of Small Debt
Decree.—A lunatic having become chargeable as a pauper,
and the relieving pariah having claimed relief (1) from the
parish of the lunatic's birth, and (2) from that alleged to be
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that of his residential settlement, the inspectors of these

parishes agreed that the question of liability should be tried

in the Small Debt Court of the county in which the parish

of alleged residential settlement was situated, and, in an

action raised under that arrangement, the parish of birth

was decerned against and paid the sum in the decree, and

for two subsequent years supported the pauper. The inspec-

tor of the relieving parish having thereafter raised an action

in the Court of Session against the parish of the pauper's

residential settlement;—Held that it was ultra vires of the in-

spectors to enter into the arrangement to try the question

of liability in the Small Debt Court; and, therefore, that the

action in the Court of Session was not barred by the judg-

ment in the Small Debt Court, and that the payments made

by the parish of birth for the two years did not amount to

homologation by that parish of the judgment of the Sheriff.

Observed by the Lord Justice Clerk—"The duties of an in-

spector are clearly defined by the Poor Law Amendment Act

;

while he is entitled to sue in name of the parochial board, he

does so under their directions and control, and there is no indi-

cation in the Act of any intention of the Legislature to empower

Mm to submit questions, in which the parochial board is in-

terested, to any but the ordinary tribunals of the county to which

the parochial board is subject."

Observed by Lord Benholme—" I look on this as a case of

importance for the guidance of inspectors and parochial boards,

because it very often happens that three or more parishes are

involved in questions of this kind ; and hence arises a difl&culty

in gettinc^ a decision without coming to this Court, which alone

has iurisdiction over all. It is therefore very expedient that

boards should come to satisfactory arrangements as to the trial

of such questions ; and I would wish to say nothing to discourage

such arrangements. But it is beyond the power of the inspector

to do anything of the kind. Even when an action is raised m
the proper Court, he is the mere hand of the parochial board,

and can take no decisive steps on his own authority. Tar less

has he power to oblige the board to be bound in all time coming

bv the decree of a Small Debt Court, pronounced by a judge who

has no iurisdiction over the board. To hold an inspector entitled

to do so would be to disregard all the principles as to the rela-

tions of inspectors and parochial boards laid down in the Act.

But it will be very easy for parochial boards to regulate such

matters Inspectors, with the authority of their respective hoards,
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may advantageously make agreements to be bound by the deci-

sion of a competent referee or judge, who otherwise might not

have full jurisdiction."

9. James Shaw v. Peter Beattie and the Parochial Board of the

Barony Parish of Glasgow, and Charles Stewart Meek,
February 27, 1862.—24 D. 609 ; 34 Jur. 305 ; 4= P. L.

M. 367.

Collector.—Held that a collector of poor rates does not hold his

office ad vitam aiot culpam.

The facts were—In May 1860 Mr. James Shaw was elected

collector of poor rates for the Barony Parish of Glasgow, the
tenure of his office being during the pleasure of the parochial board.
His remuneration was by a percentage of 2J per cent, on the
amount collected by him, and he was obliged to find security to
the extent of £3000. He duly entered upon the duties of his office.

At the date of his election there were uncollected arrears to the
amount of £630 of the assessment for 1859-60. In August 1860
the assessment for the year from Whitsunday 1860 was imposed
by the board, and at the same meeting Mr. Charles Stewart
Meek was appointed collector of that assessment. Thereupon
Mr. Shaw presented a note of suspension and interdict against the
board, and against Mr. Meek, praying the Court to interdict the
respondents from interfering with the complainer in the discharge
of his duty as collector, and specially from preventing his
collecting the assessment for the year 1860-61, and the "corn-
plainer also brought a reduction of the minutes of the parochial
board in so far as they appointed the respondent, Mr. Meek, to
collect the assessment for 1860-61.

It was held (1) that the appointment of collector was not ad
vztam aut ciclpam; (2) that it was within the power of the board
to remove their collector if his conduct were unsatisfactory to
them, and that the complainer, not having been dismissed, and not
having resigned, was entitled to collect the assessment for 1860-61,
as well as the arrears of the previous years' assessment, and had
right to a percentage for such collection ; and (3) that the remedy
sought by the complainer of reduction and suspension to this
eliect were proper and competent.

10. Ptobert Duguid Laing (Inspector of Denny) v. James Laing,
July 17, 1862.—24 D. 1362 ; 5 P. Z. M. 161.

Inspector's Liability to Count and Bechon—Docquetcd Accounts—
During a period of thirteen years, the accounts of an inspector
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of poor were from time to time laid before a committee of the

parochial board, and formaUy docqueted and discharged.

After the inspector had retired from oface, his successor, on

behalf of the parochial board, brought an action of count and

reckoning against him, and also a reduction of the docquets,

aUeging that the defender's books were irregularly kept whHe

he was inspector, that his accounts were grossly inaccurate,

that no materials had been laid before the committee to enable

them to check the accounts, that they had never been duly

audited, and that he had appropriated to himself, or, at aU

events, failed to account for large sums belonging to the

parish. Held (1) that no relevant reasons had been stated

for reduction of the docquets ; but (2) that the docquets did

not of themselves suffice to exclude a count and reckomng.

11 William Taylor (Inspector of Huntly) v. James Strachan

(Inspector of Bellie) and John Brown (Inspector of

TJrquhart), November 8, 1864.-3 M. 34 ; 7 P. X. M. 122.

Power oflnsyedor to Bind Held that an inspector has no

authority to admit a claim against his parish, so as to bmd

the parochial board.



IV.—ASSESSMENT AND VALUATION.

1. James Scott (Collector of West Kirk Parisli) v. John Eraser,

January 19, 1733.—M. 10577; Hailes 522.

Beal and Valued Bent.—Held that heritors had power to assess

for the maintenance of the poor upon the real rent where

that is expedient, although the practice had been to assess

upon the valued rent.

Note.—The Act 1663, c. 16, and the proclamation of the Privy-

Council in 1692, were founded on in argument by the heritors.

Observed by the Court—That the proclamations of the Privy
Council undoubtedly formed a part of our law in this matter, and
that no limitation is imposed by them as to the mode of laying
on assessments for the maintenance of the poor.

2. Collector of Inveresk v. The Magistrates of Musselburgh and
Sir Archibald Hope, May 28, 1794.—M. 10585.

Mills, Coal, and Salt ^orfe.—Held that proprietors of mills,

and of coal and salt works were liable to assessment for

poor rates.

3. Thomas Laurie (Collector of City of Glasgow) v. Eobert Dreg-
horn, December 2, 1797.—M. 10587.

Mode of Assessment.—RQldi that the Magistrates of Glasgow
were entitled to assess the inhabitants for poor rates, ac-
cording to the extent of their heritable property within the
city, and of their personal property wherever situated, and
that this mode of assessment was sanctioned both by the
Act 1579, c. 74, and by immemorial usage.
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4. Buchanan, November 22, 1798.—Dunlop's Parochial Law,

p. 425.

Landward ParisTi—Burgk—ReU that the same individual may-

be assessed as an inhabitant both of a landward parish and

of a burgh.

5. Francis Eoss (CoUector of City Parish of Glasgow) v. Kobert

Carrick, December 16, 1800.—M. App. v. Poor, No. 3.

Botjal Burgh—Inspection of Boohs—In an action for the share

of assessment for poor rates falling upon an inhabitant of a

royal burgh ;—Held that the defender, the ratepayer, had a

right to an inspection of the books kept by the authorities

of the burgh, relative to assessments for the poor, to ascer-

tain whether he is rated proportionally with the other inha-

bitants, but decree granted in the action without prejudice

to the defender being afterwards heard in an action of de-

clarator for repetition.

6. Bell V. The Earl of Wemyss, February 16, 1805.-13 F. C. 444

Mineral Proprietor.—'Reli that the proprietor of minerals or

coals is not liable to be assessed for any share of the expense

of building a new parish church.

]Sfote—ln deciding this case, the Court, who were nearly

unanimous, proceeded on the ground that the profit derived from

a coal mine, being of the nature of casual rent, should not be

made to bear a share of a permanent burden. It was pomted out

that such a payment was very different from the payment of

assessments for the maintenance of the poor, which are casual,

and levied according to the rent really derived during the year;

and if the rent ceased, then the assessment would cease also.

7 The Eev. William Thomson and Others v. the Eev^ John

Pollock and Others, November 17, 1808.—15 F. C. 7.

Parish quoad sacra.-Held, that so far as regards the maintenance

of the poor, the annexation of parishes, qzioad sacra tantum,

does not affect or transfer the previously subsisting civil

rights and obligations.
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8 Gammell, ISTovember 26, 1816.—Dunlop's ParocMal Law,

p. 410.

Disjoined Farish.—lield, that when a part of a parish is disjoined,

or annexed qicoad sacra merely, an assessment can only be

imposed by the heritors and Mrk-session of the parish to

which this portion is attached quoad civilia, and for the

support of the poor of that parish only.

9. The Eev. Archibald M'Lea, D.D. v. James Walker, 1819.—
House of Lords, 1 Bligh, 535.

Clergy/—Liability to Assessment.—Held that the clergy of the

Established Church of Scotland are liable in assessed taxes

on their manses, glebes, and stipends, and are not exempted

generally from taxation by the general laws of Scotland, nor

by the Scots Act, 1593, c. 166.

10. James Gammell v. W. Weir and J. Barr (Collectors of
Greenock), May 31, 1822.—Dunlop's Parochial Law, pp.
409, 672.

Burghs of Barony.—Keld that burghs of barony fall under the
class of landward parishes, royal burghs alone having been
considered to constitute the other class.

11. P. Cochrane v. W. Manson, February 11, 1823.-2 Shaw 179.

Act 1579, c. 75.—Held (1) that the Act 1579, c. 74, was not in
disuetude

; (2) that the rule as to assessment therein fixed,

was applicable to landward parishes; and (3) that the
personal estate, wherever situated, of those residing within
the parish, was liable to be assessed.

iVb^e.—It was observed that if the party possessed property in
any other parish, on which he was liable to be assessed, he would
be entitled to a corresponding deduction.
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12. A. Buchanan (Collector of City Parish of Glasgow) v. C. S.

Parker, February 21, 1827.—5 Shaw 390.

Held (by a majority of the Court) that the partner of an exten-

sive mercantile company, carrying on business in a counting-

house within a burgh, where, the greater part of the year,

he personally attended, but whose dwelling-house was in

another parish, in which he was assessed as a householder,

was at the same time an inhabitant of the burgh, and as

such, liable to assessment for poor rates.

13. Heritors and Kirk-Session of South Leith v. Magistrates of

Edinburgh and Leith Harbour Commissioners, November

12, 1833.—15 Shaw 204.

Harbour—Feu-D^ities.—Held(bytheLord Ordinary, andacquiesced

in) (1) that the Magistrates of Edinburgh, who in virtue of

ancient royal charters, granting them the port and harbour

• of Leith, were entitled to levy certain dues on all vessels

using the harbour, were not liable in poor rates on the dues

and profits of said harbour, in so far as these were applied

to the maintenance and improvement of the harbour
; (2)

that a duty on goods imported for the support of the clergy

is not subject to assessment; (3) that the rents of buildings,

erected by money borrowed by the Magistrates under

statutory powers, which rents were appropriated by the

statute exclusively to the purposes of the harbour, are not

liable to assessment ; and (4) that feu-duties are not subject

to assessment.

Note.—Th.Q Magistrates agreed to pay poor rates on the esti-

mated rent of the solum on which the buildings were erected, as

distinct from the buildings.

14 Baker's Society of Paisley v. Stentmasters and Magistrates of

Paisley, December 6, 1836.—15 Shaw 200; 9 Jur. 124.

Friendly Society.—The Baker's Society of Paisley was estab-

lished chiefly for providing support for poor members, but

had erected mills for grinding flour for the members

and the public, and at which the members were taken
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bound to grind aU their grain, the profits being appropriated

in the first instance to the support of the poor members,

any surplus being declared applicable " to the use of the

Society Held that the Society, notbeing a purely charitable

institution, was liable to assessment for the poor, but that

the Society was only assessable in so far as there were rents

or profits accruing from the mill, or other, property or trade

belonging to the Society, over and above the usual allowance

granted °to poor and aged members, and divisible among

the members, or applicable to the purposes of the Society

generally.

1 5. Charles Cunningham W.S. (Factor for the Proprietors of the

Waterloo Hotel, Edinburgh) v. Peter M'Craw (Collector of

South Leith) and Peter Hill (Collector of the City Parish

of Edinburgh), H. of L. July 14, 1837.-2 Shaw and

M'Lean 773.

Disjunction—Liability —ThQ Waterloo Hotel, Edinburgh, was

built on land situated within the parish of South Leith, but

which land was by statute annexed to, and incorporated with,

the royalty of Edinburgh, though the statute did not expressly

disjoin it from South Leith. Held (reversing the judgment

of the Court of Session) that the proprietors of the hotel were

liable in assessment for poor rates in the city of Edinburgh,

and not in South Leith.

Note.—This decision af&rmed the right of single rating, and
excluded double rating.

16. William Howieson Crawford u Alexander Harkness (Collector

for Parish of Kilmarnock), May 31, 1838.—16 Shaw 1072;
10 Jur. 461.

Mode of Assessment.—In a landward parish, containing a town
population of 18,000, and a country population of 2000, or

thereby, the valued rent of the town portion was extremely

small, compared with the valued rent of the country district,

and at a meeting of heritors, one half of the poor's assessment

was imposed upon the valued rent. A country heritor

brought a suspension of a charge of his proportion of the

assessment, contending that it should be imposed on the

real rent, subject to a just deduction for repairs, &c. Held
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(1) that the process of suspension was competent
; (2) that

the- Court had power to review the mode of assessment

if plainly unjust ; and (3) that, in the circumstances of this

particular case, the rate of assessment ought to have been,

and should be thereafter, iixed with reference to the real, not

the valued, rent of the parish, regard always being had to a

suitable deduction on the rent of house property.

17. Hart Anderson (Collector of St. Cuthbert's) v. The Union
Canal Company, March 7, 1839.— 1 D. 648; 11 Jur.

409.

Canal.—Held (by a majority of the whole Court) that a canal

company were liable to assessment for poor rates, as

proprietors of an heritable subject, the total revenue of

the canal being taken as the rental upon which it fell to

be assessed.

In this action the collector of poor rates for the parish of St.

Cuthbert's sued the Edinburgh and Glasgow Union Canal Com-

pany for the company's proportion of the assessment of that

parish, from Whitsunday 1835 to Whitsunday 1836, for their

heritable property within the parish, and in their own occupancy,

that property consisting of the canal basin, and that portion of the

canal which lay within the parish. The claim of the parish was

maintained npon the principle that all heritable property falls to

be assessed for the support of the poor according to its real rental

or value. Crown property, churches, manses, and glebes, and pro-

perty held as a public trust for the benefit of the whole community,

and from which the trustees derived no patrimonal advantage

being the only exceptions ; and that a canal which belonged to a

company who received the profits, if any, did not fall within any

of these exceptions. For the defenders it was pleaded that the

canal itself was not rateable, the ground occupied by it being

admittedly still liable in assessment, which was paid by the pro-

prietors from whom it had been acquired ; that the whole revenue

was applied in extinguishing debt incurred in completing the

undertaking; and that, in this respect, as well as the public use

to which it was applied, it fell to be ruled by the previous case of

the Leith Docks {supra, p. 42). It was further contended that no

works, constructed with a view to the public service and use, are

liable to assessment, and that canals like highways are therefore

not rateable. It was held by a majority of the whole Court, that

that portion of the canal which was within the parish of St. Cuth-

bert's was assessable for the poor rates of that parish, in the pro-
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portion effeiring to the parish of the whole annual value of the
canal.

Observed by Lord Cunninghame (who delivered the leading
opinion of the majority of the judges)—" I apprehend that canals,
formed by individuals or by associations, with a view to a profit-

able investment of capital, fall directly within the class of pro-
perties that are assessable, and within none of the cases in which
exemptions have been hitherto admitted from rating. A canal
is a property, the whole value of which is derived from the land
it occupies, and the water conveyed into it ; and from the posi-
tion of the premises, as inviting greater or less resort. It is,

therefore, an estate, in which the chief, if not the sole elements
of the value arise from a combination of heritable subjects."

18. The Eev, John Burns, D.D. and Others v. James Ewing,
William Dunn, and the Magistrates and Town Council of
Glasgow, May 17, 1837.—15 Sh. 936; H, of L. June 6,
1839 ; Maclean and Eobinson 435.

LiaUUty—39 and 40 Geo. III., c. 88.—Lands having been dis-

joined by Act of ParUament from the parish in which they
had previously been assessed for poor rates, and annexed to
the extended royalty of a burgh, and an action having been
raised by the kirk-session of the original parish against (1)
the owners and occupiers of houses on the lands so disjoined
for their proportion of poor rates, as if they were still liable
to the original parish, and (2) against the Magistrates and
Town Council of the royal burgh, as liable in relief to the
other defenders;—Held (reversing the judgment of the
Court of Session) (1) that, on a sound construction of the
Act of Parliament, the owners and occupiers caUed as de-
fenders, were not liable in poor rates to the original parish
and that the Magistrates and Town Council were not liable
to the pursuers either directly or in relief of the other de-
fenders; (2) that in such an action a decree, by which the
parties liable, as in relief, were ordained to make payment
ot sums decerned for against the primary obligants, in the
event of the primary obligants failing to pay, would be in-
competent; and also further held that acquiescence in a
particular construQtion of a statute, founded on a practice to
which the individual defenders were no parties, was not re-
levant evidence as against these defenders.
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19. Charles Macintosh and Others (for Heritors and Kirk-Session

of Barony Parish of Glasgow) v. Playfair's Trustees and

Others, May 20, 1841.—3 D. 893; 13 J^ir. 404.

Coa?.—Held (by the whole Court) that where the assessment for

the poor was laid upon the real rent of a parish, the rule

for assessing collieries was the actual rent or lordship paid

to the proprietor by the tenant.

JSlote.—This is the rule as to collieries in England also.

90 Peter M'Craw and Others v. WiUiam AUan, February 15,

1839.-1 D. 513 ; 11 J^ir. 339 ; H. of L. October 6, 1841

;

2 Eobinson 507.

Parish of Assessment-^GevtSim lands, having in 1756- been given

off in feu by the governors of Heriot's Hospital, on condition

that in the event of the royalty of Edinburgh being extended,

so as to comprehend them, they should be subject to the

parochial burdens of the city, were, by the Act 7 Geo. III.,

c 27, for extending the royalty of the city of Edinburgh,

disjoined from the parish of South Leith, of which they had

formed part, and annexed to the royalty of Edinburgh. The

10th section of the statute granted power to the Magistrates

and Town Council of Edinburgh, to levy from the proprietors

of these lands
" cess, annuity, poor's money, and watch money,"

and the 16th section provided that the lands so disjoined

should "remain liable to, and be subjected to, the minister's

stipends and other parochial burdens ... in the

same manner as if this Act had never passed," and these

lands having been subsequently built upon;—Held (by the

House of Lords afdrming the Court of Session) on a con-

struction of the clauses of the statute, that the proprietors

and occupiers of the grounds and of the houses thereon, were

liable for assessment for the poor rates of South Leith,

according to the value of the whole property, irrespective of

any distinction between the solum and the houses buil1»

thereon, and that they were also Uable to assessments for the

poor rates of the royal burgh of Edinburgh.
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21. Hart Anderson v. Edinburgh and Glasgow Union Canal
Company, January 12, 1847.—9 D. 402 ; 19 J^ir. 187.,

Canal.—In the parish of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh, the assess-

ment for poor rates was laid on the heritable property, one-

half on the proprietors and heritors, and the other half on
the tenants and occupants ;—Held (1) that a canal company,

who worked the canal for profit, were liable both as pro-

prietors and as occupants; (2) that the Canal Company were
entitled to a deduction for tenant's profits, and also in re-

spect of the capital embarked by them in the carrying trade;

and (3) that house property at the terminus of the canal,

and occupied by the company, is assessable exclusively in

the parish in which it is situated, and is not liable to assess-

ment in the different parishes through which the canal
passes.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—"A curious point has
been raised with regard to warehouses. This is more a legal
subtlety than a real difficulty. It is said that warehouses ought
not to be assessed in this parish, {i.e., St. Cuthbert's) ; that the
Canal Company cannot carry on business, or draw revenue at all,
without warehouses ; that they are p.art of the canal as a whole'
and fall to be assessed along with it. The pursuer contends that
as there is no legal necessity for including the house property
along with the canal, the fairest mode is to assess it in the parishm which it is actually situate. I understand that the practice in
England is to assess the termini separately. I am disposed to
assess the subjects separately from the canal."

Observed by Lord Cockburn—"There may be buildings or
erections connected with the canal which are not of any use or
value when disconnected with it, and which wiU not be subject
to separate assessment, such as bridges leading roads over it

22. Alexander M'Neel v. Henry Watt, February 18, 1848.—10
r>. 735 ; 20 Jut. 247.

Means and Substance—Deductions.—RQldi that a person assessed
under the 34th section of the statute on means and substance
in the parish in which he is resident, is entitled to deduction'
of the interest paid by him on debts secured on heritage
situated in other parishes.
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23. Daniel Walkinsliaw v. Alexander Maxwell Adams (Inspector

of City Parish of Glasgow) and Others, November 29,

1850.—13 D. 198 ; 23 Jtir. 70.

Ifeans and Substance—Beduciions.—Reld (by a majority of the

whole Court) (1) that the salary of the manager of an in-

surance company, who is removeable at pleasure, is " means

and substance," and therefore rateable for support of the

poor
; (2) that such a servant was liable to assessment for

the parish in which the company's of&ce was situated,

though his dwelling-house was in another parish, where he

was assessed in respect of his occupancy ;
and (3) that a

parochial board were not entitled to lay on the assessment,

on the principle of charging four per cent, only upon such

heritages and incomes as exceeded £110, and a smaller per-

centage on incomes between £110 and £50, and altogether

exempt incomes below the latter sum.

24 Alexander Maxwell Adams (Inspector of City Parish of Glas-

aow) V M'Leroy, Hamilton, & Co. and John Meek (Inspec-

tor of Barony Parish of Glasgow), December 18, 1851.—

14 D. 248 ; 24 Jur. 114 ; 1 Stuart 202.

pZflce of Assessinent—Held that when a manufacturing company

had their works in the Barony Parish of Glasgow, and their

counting-house in the City Parish, that they .vere liable m
assessment in both parishes proportionaUy on their means

and substance.

25. TheEev. Eobert Gillan John ^^^k (Inspector of Ba^^^^^^

Parish of Glasgow), December 18, 18ol.—14 D. 24b ,

/Mr. 114; 1 Stuart 205.

Minister ofParis]i^Stvpend.-B.e\d
that the minister of an eccle-

'

<,iastical parish, which formed part of a parish quoad omna,

Taut whose residence was in a different parish, was liable in

in assessment for poor rates in respect of his stipend only in

the parish of which he was incumbent, and of the rental oi

which parish the stipend formed part.
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26 Georcre Salmond v. Alexander Maxwell Adams (Inspector of

City Parish of Glasgow), December 18, 1851.-14 D. 248

;

24 Jur. 114.

Procurator-Fiscal—Place of Assessment.—R&\^ that a procurator-

fiscal was liable to assessment for poor rates, in respect of

his income, in the parish in which his . chambers were

situated, and was not liable in the parish of his residence.

27. Thomas Napier v. Alexander Maxwell Adams (Inspector of

City Parish of Glasgow), December 18, 18,51.—14 D. 248

;

24 Jur. 114.

Tradesman—Place of Assessment.—Held (in conformity with

Walkinshaw, ^pra, p. 48) that a tradesman in the employment

of a company carrying on business in the City Parish of Glas-

gow, but who himself was resident in the Barony Parish, in

which he had also acquired a residential settlement, was

liable to assessment in the City Parish.

28. Thomas Allan v. the Parochial Board of Edinburgh and the

Parochial Board of South Leith, July 14, 1849.—11 D.

1391 ; 21 Jur. 532 ; H. of L. March 26, 1852; 1 M'Q. 93.

Disjoined Parish.—Held that certain lands, which by the statute

7 Geo. Ill, c. 27, had been disjoined from Leith and annexed

to Edinburgh, and which by the same statute were declared

to be liable for the parochial burdens of both those parishes,

were freed from double liability by the Poor Law Amend-

ment Act of 1845, which provides (sec. 46) that owners and

occupiers of lands are not to be assessed for them in more

than one parish or combination, and which further (sec. 91)

repeals all laws, statutes, and usages, so far as at variance

with itself.

29. James Murray v. Eobert Bruce, May 25, 1852.—14 D. 781

;

24 Jur. 447.

Annual Value—Rent—Modification of Rule of Assessment.—The

parochial board of a parish resolved to impose the assess-

ment half upon owners and half upon tenants, " to be rated
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according to the annual value of the lands," &c.
;
and they

further agreed to exempt " all tenants and occupants paying

an annual lona fide rent not amounting to £12 sterling."

This mode of assessment was approved by the Board of

Supervision, and was for some years acted npon. There-

after the parochial board resolved to assess all tenants

"whose possessions shall be equal to, or exceed £2 of yearly

rent" and they proceeded to impose the assessment on

tenants, the real annual value of whose premises was £2,

though the actual rent paid was less. In a reduction it was

held (1) that the resolution to assess tenants with premises

of £2 value did not require the sanction of the Board ot

Supervision, and (2) that the "annual value" does not

mean the actual rent paid for subjects, but the rent which

miaht be got for them one year with another, and, therefore,

that while the rent generally formed a convenient criterion

of the annual value, it was competent for the parochial

board to determine the "annual value" by actual valua-

tion.

Observed by the Lord President-" In its strict sense ' rent/

or nominal value, is not within the statute at ^- J^ie st^f

looks only to annual value. In many cases the rent is taken as

the bes? criterion of the annual value. But there ^^ay be cases

in which the rent is palpably inadequate to the value, and m
which there are other stipulations ^7 ^.1^^ ' ^^^^^^^^^^^
into account the rent will not appear ^^^^^^^^^^^

'^"^^T
regard must be had to these stipulations in ascertainmg wh^

in^'the sense of the statute, the 'rent' is.-that is to say, t^e^^^

for which the subject would let one year with another 1 am ot

opinion that theri was nothing to Vrf-^'^^IV^''^^^^^^^
from proceeding to ascertain the real annual value of the pur

suer's croft."

30 Eev David Landsborough Peter Barclay and James Orr

(Inspector and Collector of Stevenston). December 4,

1852.—15 D. 188 ; 25 Jur. 123.

Farish of Assessment-Dissenting
Minister.-ln a suspension of a

threatened charge for poor rates at the instance of the In-

snector and CoUector of Stevenston against a minister of the

Tree Church, who resided in the parish of Ardrossan. but

whose church was situated in the parish of Stevenston, he

members of the congregation being resident, some in tlie
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parisli of Ardrossan, some in that of Stevenston, and some

in tliat of Kilwinning, and the minister's stipend being

drawn entirely from the Sustentation Fund of the Pree

Church,—Held (1) that the suspender did not fall within

the description of a person " carrying on trade," and that his

church did not fall within the description of " premises " in

the sense of the 47th section of the Act of 1845, and (2)

that the suspender was liable to assessment on means and

substance in the parish of his residence, but not in the

parish in which his church was situated.

Observed by Lord Cunninghame—"The enactment in the 49th
section of the Act making stipends assessable applies only to

stipends paid to established ministers in parishes in which the
assessments are laid on, and not to the precarious contributions
voluntarily paid to ministers of other denonrinations preaching
to congregations gathered from many adjoining parishes.

31. George Andersons;. George Gillanders, and Alexander Eraser
V. George Anderson and George Gillanders, March 22,
1853.—15 D. 577; 25 Jur. 353.

Ferry—Parish of Assessment—In a question between the inspec-
tors of poor of the parishes in which the landing-places of
a ferry across a frith which separated two parishes and
counties were situated, the right of ferry forming part of a
barony, the lands of which lay wholly on one side of the
frith,—Held that the ferry was liable to assessment as " lands
and heritages" in the parish in which was situated the
estate of which it was by feudal title a part and perti-

nent, along with the lands to which the ferry was united
by title.

' 32. James Greig v. Thomas Maxwell, March 28, 1853.—15 D.
620

; 25 Jur. 365.

Parish of Assessment—In 1847 the assessment for the poor in
the parish of Montrose was imposed on means and substance.
The master and part-owner of a vessel, which, during the
winter months, was usually laid up in the harbour of Mon-
trose, resided in the parish of Craig, in which he was liable
for poor rates, which were there assessed on means and sub-
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stance. He did not occupy any house or of&ce in Montrose,

the business of the vessel being carried on by a ship's hus-

band resident there ; Held that, under the 47th section of

the Act of 1845, the master was not assessable in the parish

of Montrose on the income derived from the vessel.

33. Alexander M'Laren and Mandatory v. Alexander Steel

(Inspector of TuUiallan), December 20, 1853.—16 D. 274.

Assessment on Person not InhaUtant of Parish.—A suspension

and liberation was raised by a person who had been incar-

cerated for aUeged arrears of poor rates—the ground of

suspension being that he left the parish of his birth m 1824

to be a seaman, and that, since 1840, he commanded vessels

belonging to the port of London, where he resided when on

shore and that when he was apprehended, he was only pay-

ing a passing visit to his friends. The foUowing issue was

adjusted for the trial of the question :—" It being admitted

that the complainer, the said Alexander M'Laren. is a native

of the parish of TuUiallan, and resided therein as a member

of his father's family until the year 1824 :
Whether at the

date when the assessment for poor rates demanded from the

complainer, the said Alexander M'Laren, was laid on, viz.,

on or about 7th June 1847, the said complainer was an in-

habitant of the parish of TulliaUan ?

"

34 John Hay v. Edinburgh Water Company, July 13, 1850.—

12 D. 1240 ; 22 Jur. 562 ; H. of L. February 13. 1854
;
1

M'Q., 682.
'

Water Company.—Keld that a water company is liable to assess-

ment for poor rates, as owners and occupants of the ground

under the streets of a city in which their water pipes were

fixed and laid.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Cleric—" The principle of the

statute with a view to raising an annual fund for an annual

burden of a most onerous and pressing character, is very plainly

on^minced to be the natural, convenient, and reasonable ground
announced to oe

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

JheSl retipr^^^^ rents and profits of land, without the
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least regard to the question of titles, distinctions, and qualities

of feudal estate or heritable right, or the relative position of

parties to others from whom relief may be demanded—and,

further, without the least regard to the kind or purpose of such

actual possession. Provided the party is in the actual receipt of

the profit of the land, he is to be deemed the owner for the pur-

pose of the assessment. Proprietor he may not
,
be, feudal title

he may not have, and may never be in a condition to demand.

Proprietor in questions with others, it may be that law could not

hold or describe him. His possession may be conditional—it

may be anomalous. It may be such as to admit of assessment

on another for the surface. In short, all difi&culties are cut short,

and all distinctions disregarded, and the statute declares that

' owner shall apply to (significant terms) persons in the actual re-

ceipt of the profits of land.'

"

35. Piobert Ainslie v. James TurnbuU (Inspector of Gladsmuir),

July 12, 1854.-16 D. 1043; 26 Jur. 564.

Lease—Bent.—Held that, in the ordinary case of a lona fide lease,

the criterion for fixing the annual value of lands, for the pur-

pose of assessment for poor rates, is the rent actually paid

under the lease.

Observed by the Lord President—"The assessors have pro-
ceeded on the principle that the rent might be competently taken,
and ought to fix the annual value. It would require a very
special averment to make out that the parochial board did wrong
in so acting. I do not think they were proceeding contrary to
the statute in taking the rent under the lease as the annual value
of the estate. ... I think the rent in the lease is the best
criterion which could be taken. There may be special circum-
stances to take the case out of that category. ... I do not
see any such stringent view in the words ' annual value,' as ex-
cludes the rent being taken for it. We must read the whole sta-
tute together, and look to the purposes for which the assessment
was laid on. The rent to be taken is the rent at ' which, one
year with another, such lands and heritages might, in their actual
state, be reasonably expected to let from year to year.' That
compels parties to judge prospectively of the annual value. It
does not require that there shall be an annual valuation. . . .

It must be presumed that the parties themselves must know their
own interests, and that they do get at the real annual value one
year with another, unless some special averments are made to
show that this is not the case."
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Observed by Lord Eobertson—" It appears to me not only that

the rent payable under a bona fide lease is the correct mode of

ascertaining the value, but to my mind it is much more satisfac-

tory than a report of valuators, for it is a report by parties hav-

ing opposite interests—the one to have the rent as high as pos-

sible, the other to have it as low as possible—entering into a

contract for a certain period
;
and, therefore, I think that section

37 of the statute is sufficiently complied with, and better by a

current lease than by any other way."

36. The Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Eailway Company v.

George Arthur (Inspector of Ferry-Port-on-Craig), De-

cember 22, 1854.—17 D. 252; 27 Jur. 99.

Parish of Assessment—Ferry—Railway.—A railway company

having, by statutory authority, acquired a right of ferry

which, by one of the company's statutes, formed part of

their general undertaking ;—Held that the company were

liable in assessment for the ferry as a property separate from

their line of railway, and therefore not on the principle of

mileage ; the parish of assessment being the parish of the

barony of which the ferry had been a pertinent.

Note.—In this case the Court viewed the ferry as a subject

separate from the railway. The ferry, before its acquisition by

the raHway company, had formed part of a barony, and when

acquired by the company, while not de facto a part of the line,

it was not a thing which could be exclusively used for the rail-

way. This mode of assessing ferries acquired by railway com-

panies is now altered, and by the 22d section of the Valuation

Act, the entire rent or value is apportioned according to the lineal

measurement of the line, "including ferries attached thereto.

37. Thomas Scotland (Inspector of North Leith) v. The Commis-

sioners for the Harbour and Docks of Leith, November

26 1852.-15 D. 95 ; 25 Jzcr. 69 ; House of Lords Feb-

ruary 6, 1855 ; 2 Macq. 28 ; 27 Jur. 229.

AssessaUe Beve^iue.—Held (reversing the judgment of the Court

of Session) that there is no authority in the Poor Law for

assessing a sum of money.

The facts were—The Magistrates of Edinburgh were authorised

by statute to levy certain dues at the harbour of Leith, and spe-
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cially to levy a prescribed impost for the maintenance of the

cler-y and schools of the city. On the security of these duties

the city borrowed, under the authority of Acts of Parhament,

larcre sums of money, which were applied to the improvement ot

the°harbour of Leith. By the City Agreement Act, 1838, passed

after the insolvency of the city for the purpose of arranging its

affairs, the special duties for the maintenance of the clergy and

schools were abolished, and in place thereof the Commissioners

of the Harbour were appointed to pay annually £7680 to the

Queen's Eemembrancer in Exchequer, to be paid by him m pro-

portions fixed by the Act to the clergy, to the creditors, and to

the schools of the city, the surplus revenue to be applied m pay-

ment of the interest on the debt and the improvement of the

harbour. The duties levied in the harbour yielded a revenue

more than sufficient for these purposes, and the surplus was by

another statute appropriated to certain improvements on the har-

bour. In an action by the Inspector of North Leith for payment

of poor rates, in respect of the revenue of the harbour and docks,

it was held by the Court of Session (1) that the sum of £7680,

set apart as aforesaid, was liable to assessment, and (2) that the

surplus revenue having been specially appropriated by statute to

the improvement of the harbour was not liable in assessment.

This judgment was taken by appeal to the House of Lords, and

was there reversed upon the ground that there was no authority

in the Act for assessing poor rates upon a sum of money. This

decision, however, was pronounced upon the special circumstances

of the case, and with the express reservation that it was not to

be held as prejudicing or affecting the general questions which
formed the real issues in the case.

38. The Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway Company v. Ebenezer
Adamson and Others, March 10, 1853.—15 D. 637 ; 25
Jur. 383 ; AtFd. in the House of Lords June 11, 1855 ; 2

Macq. 331 ; 27 Jur. 428.

Bailwmj—Stations.—Held (1) that a railway company was liable

in assessment, both as owners and as occupiers, and (2)

that stations and buildings accessory thereto are to be re-

garded as parts of the whole railway, and were not to be

assessed separately in the several parishes in which they

were situated, but the whole having been valued, the assess-

ment was to be apportioned according to the length of the

line in each parish.

This action was brought to determine the principles applicable
to the assessment of railways. The question raised and the priu-
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ciple given effect to appear from the Lord President's opinion :—
" The question now to be decided is—What are the component

elements of that species of heritage called a railway, the annual

value of which, as a whole, for letting is to be estimated ?
_

It is

not merely the land upon which the rails are laid
;

it is the

whole composite subject making up the railway to be let. It

comprehends the lands, the rails, the tunnels and bridges, sidmgs

and banks, and also the stations, as necessary parts or appurte-

nances of the railway. It comprehends everything which a

tenant taking a railway from year to year would be entitled to

expect as part of his tenement. A railway without its stations

would be a dilapidated, severed, mangled subject, which no

tenant, taking the railway as a whole, would be willing or bound

to accept. The stations are part of the composite subject from

which the annual value is derived. It would be very difficult to

cret at the annual value of a railway, as a railway, separately from

aU its stations. But it is the value of the railway, as a railway

that section 45 directs to be apportioned. It is not the value ot

the land in the parish, occupied by the railway, nor even the

value of that land as increased by the use made of it that you

are to find. With that we have nothing to do. The breadth ot

oround occupied by one mile of railway may, by reason ot em-

bankments or sidings, be two or three times as great as that oi

another mile of the same railway ; but that is of no consequence.

The question is, not in reference to the breadth of the ground,

or the value of the ground, or the extent or value of the opera-

tions or works at any place, or in any parish, but it is i^v^cumulo

annual value of the whole railway from end to end
;
and 1 think

it very clear that in ascertaining that cumulo annual value on tne

principle of what the railway would let for as a railway, in its

actual state, we cannot separate the stations from the rest of the

undertaking. ... The only question now before us is

whether the stations, properly so caUed, are or are not component

parts of the entire railway, from which the annual value of the

railway is derived. I think they are so as much
^

as the turn-

tables within them or the tailings outside of them.
_

The judgment of the Court of Session was affirmed m the

House of Lords, the Lord Chancellor observing, with reference to

the 45th section of the Act—" ' Eailway ' must mean somethmg

more than the actual line of rails. What more? I can come

to no more reasonable conclusion than that it must mean, m ad-

dition all that is necessary for the using of those lines of rails.

There ought to be no refined reasoning upon what may

be abstractedly the right meaning of the word ' raUway
;

but

what we are to look at is the way in which it is popularly used

Tnd not only popularly used, but used by the Legislature m
abundance of other Acts, in which we find that the word is so

used as to include that which is necessary, or so convenient as
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to he fairly brought within the meaning of the words ' necessary

for the convenient use of the railway.' That includes the sta-

tions erected at each end and along the Hne. There is no doubt

that the word ' station ' ought not to be extended to include any-

thincT more than what is necessary for the convenient use of the

railway. The word 'station' is a perfectly well understood

term and any definition would be open to the observation that

it was darum per obscurius. Everybody knows what the word
* station ' means—that it is a place to which every person using

the railway may come on foot or in carriage, and bring their lug-

gage, and it probably has connected with it a room where per-

sons' may wait, if it is a railway for taking various descriptions

of passengers—first, second, and third-class passengers—and all

that description of accommodation without which a railway can-

not be conveniently used. It bertainly will not include an hotel

and other matters not necessary for the occupation and convenient

use of the railway."

39. The Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway Company v. Ebenezer

Adamson and Others, June 28, 1855.—17 D. 1007 ; 27

Jut. 514.

Eailway—Principles of Assessment.—Held that the statutory

mode of ascertaining the annual value of a railway com-

pany for purposes of assessment is to take the rent at which

the railway, in its actual state, as a heritable subject, might

be reasonably expected to let from year to year under the

following deductions :— (1) The expense of conducting the

business carried on by the railway company as public car-

riers, including the cost of working the line and of main-

taining the way, and also the annual average cost of repairs

and insurance, and all rates, taxes, and public charges
; (2)

the interest on capital invested in the carrying trade, and
an allowance of the depreciation on that capital from tear

and wear, and in respect of the deterioration of the stores

necessary for carrying on the business of carrier ; and (3)

an allowance for contingencies arising from accident, and
also for tenants' profits.

40. Francis Archibald v. James M'lntjrre (Inspector of Fossa-
way and TuUiebole), January 24, 1856.-18 D. 329

;

28 Jur. 150.

Emerging Claim—Eow Met.—Held that a parochial board was
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entitled, by assessment, to provide not only for the ordinary

expenditure of the year, but also for a claim which ought to

have been paid years before, but which had been disputed,

and liability for which had been settled by a referee imme-

diately before the assessment was laid, though the exact

amount to be paid had not been fixed.

The circumstances were—In the united parishes of Fossaway

and Tulliebole, the funds for the support of the poor were, until

1852, provided by voluntary assessment. In July 1852 a dispute

with the parish of Auchtermuchty, as to the support of a lunatic,

was decided by a referee against Fossaway and Tulliebole, though

the sum to be paid to Auchtermuchty was not actually fixed for

about a year after. The board of Fossaway and Tulliebole there-

upon resolved to levy by assessment a sum sufficient not only for

the ordinary support of the poor, but also to meet the claim which

had emerged, and which embraced several years' support of the

lunatic, and this was done and the board reconstituted under

the Act 1845 in February and June 1853. Thereupon an action

of reduction, so far as related to the expenses connected with the

lunatic, was raised by a ratepayer who had gone to reside in the

parish in November 1852. It was held that the board was en-

titled to levy an assessment to meet the said claim, and the

defenders were assoilzied from the conclusions of the action.

Observed by Lord Cowan—" I am of opinion that the objec-

tion taken to the legality of these proceedings is untenable.

« 1. There was an outstanding debt or burden due by Fossa-

way, which the legally constituted parochial board were bound

to discharge, and to meet which they could not do otherwise

than impose an assessment on the ratepayers. They were as

much bound to provide for it, as for the sums necessary for the

support of the poor for the current year.

" 2. The claim cannot be regarded in any other light than as

an emerging obligation and debt, which the assessment for the

year, from August 1852 to August 1853, afforded the only means

of having discharged. It cannot reasonably be regarded other-

wise. I am unable to view it in the light of a debt of prior

years improperly allowed to stand unprovided for ; for there is

nothing in this case to infer any inexcusable delay in imposing

the assessment to meet the claim.

" 3, The parochial board, composed of the heritors and kirk-

session, had power at any time to resolve on a legal assessment

for the poor, and thereby alter the constitution of the board.

Their power to do this was not affected by the emergence of this

debt. On the contrary, it appears to me, so far from invalidating

the proceedings, to have been a very good reason for their aban-
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doning the -voluntary and having recourse to the legal assess-

inent,%vith its necessary consequence of a change being thereby

effected in the constitution of the board.

" 4. The assessment, though imposed by the new board only

in June 1853, was for the purpose of meeting the exigences of

the year, from August 1852 to August 1853."

41. James EusseU v. Keith Hutchison (Inspector of Old

Deer) and Others, January 28, 1857.—19 D. 326; 29

Jur. 154.

Bfint in Lease generally Criterion of Annual Value.—Two farms

were let by the proprietor to his brother under a lease

for 19 years. The lease stipulated that the tenant should

expend £500 in draining, receiving a deduction from his

rent of £50 per annum for 5 years. Held that the rent in

the lease was the true basis of assessment, under the Poor

Law Act, and that the deductions were in the circumstances

not to be taken as proof that the rent was less.

Observed by the Lord Ordinary (Ai'dmillan)—" That there may
be an exceptional case, in which such a criterion (viz., the rent

in the lease) would be deceptive, is beyond doubt; but very

precise and special averments, or very unusual and suspicious

provisions in the leases, were necessary to raise such a case."

4

42. Greville v. Thomson, July 10, 1857.—Guthrie Smith on
Poor Law (2d Edn.), p. 114; (3d Edn.), p. 169.

Deduction.—Held, by Lord Ordinary (Neaves), that property tax

is not a burden which falls to be deducted from the esti-

mated rental of subjects assessable for the poor under the

Act of 1845.

Observed by Lord ISTeaves—" The ground of this opinion is

that, on a fair construction of the Property Tax Acts, the duties
there imposed seem to be leviable, not on the property, but on
the profits arising from it ; and although the annual value of
any property may be taken as a measure of the amount, the tax
l^s still a reference to the income of the individual, and is iu
the strictest sense a personal tax, sought to be levied generally
upon all sources of wealth, according to certain varying regula-
tions for more easily ascertaining and more fairly equalising it."
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ITotc.—The principle here enunciated has been recognised and
applied by the Court in the subsequent cases on the subject.

43. The Magistrates of Glasgow (Water Works Commissioners)
V. John Miller and Ebenezer Adamson (Collector and
Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow), December 16, 1857.

—20 D. 290 ; 30 Jut. 146.

Exemption—Statutory Commissioners.—Held that statutory com-

missioners, who were empowered to acquire property, and to

levy rates, in order to supply a city with water, and who

were bound to apply the profits of any one year to the

diminution of the rates of the next, and who derived no

personal emoluments, were not exempt from assessment for

the poor of one of the parishes of the city, imposed in re-

spect of lands therein, of which they appeared in the

Valuation Eoll as owners and occupiers.

The facts were—The Magistrates of Glasgow were empowered

by statute to acquire certain properties, and to levy rates for the

purpose of supplying the city with water. They derived no

personal emoluments from the revenues of these properties, the

entire benefit of which was communicated to the ratepayers, the

statute under which they were incorporated as water com-

missioners requiring them to apply any surplus funds, over what

was necessary for carrying out the purposes of the Act, to a re-

duction of the domestic water rate of the following year. In a

suspension of a charge for payment of poor rates to the parochial

board of the City Parish, imposed in respect of premises in that

parish, of which the commissioners were entered as " owners and

occupiers " in the Valuation Eoll, the commissioners pleaded that

they were trustees for public purposes only, and were not

possessed of any revenue other than the rates which their Act

authorised them to levy, that these rates went to the specific

public purpose of supplying water to the inhabitants, and that

they had no beneficial enjoyment of the premises in respect of

which they were assessed. It was held, however, that they were

not, without special statutory provision, exempt from liability for

poor rates, in respect of lands held by them, and of which they

appear in the Valuation Eoll as owners and occupiers, and that

whether or not the area over which, and the principle on which,

the rates levied by the commissioners and by the parochial board

be coincident.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" I go on the broad
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ground that the Scotcli law and the recent Poor Law statute

apply, in the first instance, to all owners and occupiers of lands

and heritages in the parish. It is for any such to establish an

exemption. There are certain exemptions known to law, and

about which there is no dispute." His Lordship then comments

upon the case of the Inspector of North Leith v. Leith Dock
Commissioners {infra, p. 75), on which the suspenders mainly

relied, pointing out that the ground upon which exemption from

assessment was there sustained was, that the Leith Dock Com-
missioners held their property for national purposes—public pur-

poses in the proper sense of the word—and that the docks so

held were constructed by the aid of the public treasury; and,

further, pointing out that that case " turned not on any abstract

general principle, but entirely on the special objects of the enact-

ments in the Leith Dock Acts for the benefit of the Treasury. It

did not even establish the general rule that all the works of all

public harbours were exempt from assessment, because their

objects were of general utHity to the lieges and all others, with-

out regard to the purposes to which the rates were applied, as,

for instance, where the burgh derived revenue from the rates, or

satisfied therefrom extraneous public hardens. The supply of

water to a great city is still purely a local purpose. Public, in
one sense, you may call it, as it is for the benefit of the com-
munity of that city. But in the town, a great city, or a small
village or burgh, the supply of water is still but a local purpose,
and not altered by the extent of the population so supplied, else

it would be local for a certain population, and would become
public for a greater population, which would be absurd. It is

an entire mistake, therefore, to say that in the estimation of law,
at least of Scotch law, applicable to liability for Poor Law assess-
ment, such supply of water is to be considered a public purpose,
to be exempted as Crown property, such as court houses and the
like. Ifc is simply a case where, for the interests of the indi-
viduals of the town, a corporation is entrusted with the means
of obtaining a supply of water—a most important matter for the
community of the town, but still a purely local object for that
coinmunity, whether great or small, and for the benefit of the
individuals of that community. Hence, whether they also pay
rates or not for the water, they derive patrimonial benefit by the
waterworks, and ought to pay poor rates for the same."

44. William Tod v. Peter Mitchell (Inspector and CoUector
of Cockpen) January 26, 1858.— 20 D. 445: 30
Jur. 232.

Unoccupied Projperiy.—The owner of some small houses having
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raised a suspension of a charge to enforce payment of assess-

ment, on the ground that it was imposed in respect of houses

partly occupied ;—Held that the letters were orderly pro-

ceeded, and that the question of general principle was not

competently raised, the only matter in dispute being the

amount of assessment on the houses unlet for the particular

year.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk (Hope)—"If the sus-

pender wishes to maintain that no unoccupied property is ever

assessable at all, that is a general question, which he may try by

declarator. When he says that a portion of his property, which

was let the year before, is not let this year, and he is not bound

to pay assessment upon it, no general point is raised, because the

question relates merely to the amount of the assessment on the

houses unlet for the particular year. That is a question, not of

principle, but of amount. It is not to be implied that I would

encourage a declarator that unoccupied property is not liable to

assessment. On the contrary, my present impression is, that it

may be assessed,"

Observed by Lord Cowan—" There is no provision in the

statute exempting unoccupied property from assessment On

the contrary, all heritable property is to be assessed accordmg to

the annual value, one year with another, which it may yield.

But, though unoccupied for the year to which a particular assess-

ment applies, houses are not, on that account, exempt. If worth-

less and uninhabitable, that is quite a different question.

Observed by Lord Neaves (Ordinary)—" There are nc grounds,

either in the Poor Law Act or in principle, for holdmg that,

where an assessment is imposed on owners, either ^ong with

occupiers or along with other parties, it makes any difference as

to the owner's liability whether his property is occupied or not.

He is to be assessed, not on rent, but on valuation, according to

what the property might he expected annuaUy to yield; and it

would be wholly unwarranted, and would occasion confusion and

iniustice if it were held necessary that it should be either rented

or vieldincT profit. An owner choosing, capriciously or arbitrarily,

to leave his property unoccupied, or refusing to let it at a reason-

ible rent might thus throw an unfair burden on the shoulders ot

other owners? The case may be different where property is not

merely uninhabited, but uninhabitable. The owner of such

property may be free from assessment, not because the property

is exempted, but because it is of no value."
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45. Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway Company v. Alexander

Arthur (Inspector of Bathgate) ; Thomas Hislop (Inspec-

tor of Uphall) ; James A. Lewis (Inspector of Living-

stone) • and Thomas Hntton (Inspector of Kirkliston)

;

February 24, 1858.—20 D. 677 ; 30 Jur. 344.

Actual Bcnt.—Reld that the actual rent paid under their lease

by the lessees of a branch line of railway, formed the proper

basis of assessment for poor rates, although such rent far ex-

ceeded the sum which the railway would yield as net rent

from year to year.

The facts were—The Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway Com-
pany became lessees of the Edinburgh and Bathgate Eailway, the

rent stipulated in the lease being £9500 per annum for the period

of 999 years from the completion of the line. The parochial

boards of the parishes through which the line passed, assessed

the Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway Company as lessees of the

portion of the line within their respective parishes, according to

the full rent paid by the Company, on the footing that the rent

so paid, viz., £9500, was the "annual value." The company
thereupon raised an action of declarator to have it found that the

real annual value, as ascertained from certain principles stated by
them, was only £725. It was held that the parishes were en-

titled to take the rent actually paid as the true annual value of

the line.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" There is no authority
for saying that in Scotland where a rent is actually fixed and
paid, the parochial board are not entitled to take that as the
annual value."

46. James Miller (Inspector of St. Quivox) v. John Taylor
Gordon, June 17, 1859.—21 D. 975: 31 Jur. 532:
1 F. L. M. 713.

Private Bailwaij.—Held that a private railway in connection
with a coal pit, and used solely for the conveyance of coals

to market, is not assessable as a separate subject from the

collieries to which it is an adjunct.

47. The Glasgow, Barrhead, and ISTeilston Direct Eailway Com-
pany v. The Caledonian Eailway Company, and Eobert
Oliver, and Eobert Henderson (Abbey Parish of Paisley),
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July 20, 1855.—17 D. 1148; 27 Jur. 588; H. of L.

. February 10, 1860; 22 D. 1 ; 32 Jur. 292; 2 P. L. M. 638.

Railway Owner.—The Barrhead Eailway Company, by authority

of an Act of Parliament, granted a " lease " of their line to

the Caledonian Company for 999 years, the consideration

payable being a "rent" or a "dividend." The Caledonian

Company did not take immediate possession, and the line

remained in the hands of the Barrhead Company, which was

assessed for poor rates both as owners and as occupiers. In

a suspension of a charge for payment of the assessment,—Held

(by the House of Lords) that the Barrhead Company were

not liable, as " owners " of the line, to assessment for poor

rates.

The ground of judgment, as stated by the Lord ChanceUor, was,

that under the Act which authorised the lease to the Caledonian

Company, the powers and Habilities of ownership had been trans-

ferred to the Caledonian Company for 999 years. His Lordship

observed—"The length of the period was very material, showing

that the owner granting the lease did not contemplate any ra-

sumption of possession. Although the words ' lease
'
and ' rent

occurred, they must look to the meaning of parties, and operation

of the transaction, which here clearly was, that the Caledonian

should possess all the rights and liabilities of the Barrhead Com-

pany The repayment to be made to the Barrhead Company

had by no means the ordinary characteristics of rent.
^

There re-

mained nothing of the relation of landlord and tenant.

48 George CroU (Inspector of Perth) v. Scottish Central Eailway

Company, March 16, 1861.-23 D. 747; 33 Jur. 3/6;

3 P. L. M. 444.

Deduction—Approval of Mode of Assessment hy the Board of

Supervision.—In the parish of Perth the poor rates were,

from the year 1820, levied on the real rental without any

deduction therefrom for repairs, insurance, &c. After 1845,

the parochial board, with the approval of the Board of

Supervision, determined to continue the previous mode of

assessment. The approval of the Board of Supervision had

been ^iven under the misapprehension that deductions for

repairl &c., were allowed, and entered the parish in the

annual reports as assessed under the first mode allowed by

the Act until 1856, when it was properly entered as
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assessed according to local usage. Held that this did not

invalidate the assessment, and that a railway company, as-

sessed in the parish, were not entitled, under section 37 of

the Act of 1845, to any deductions for repairs, insurance,

and other expenses.

Observed by Lord Deas, with reference to a resolution of a
parochial board as to the mode of assessment—" The sanction of
the Board of Supervision is not necessary as a condition prece-

dent to the resolution taking effect. The resolution takes effect

at once. The way the approval of the Board of Supervision
comes in is, that when once it is interposed, the resolution shall

continue to be acted on till it is altered or departed from with
their sanction. But if, through any misapprehension as to the
meaning of the resolution, it cannot be said to have been either

approved of or disapproved of, the matter just stands on the
resolution of the parochial board, ad interim, till it is again
brought before the Board of Supervision, and that board, causa
cognita, resolve one way or other."

49. William Stuart Stirling Crawford v. Archibald Stewart (Col-
lector and Inspector of Blair Athol), June 6, 1861.— 23
D. 965 ; 33 Jur. 498 ; 3 P. Z. M. 607.

Shootings.—In a parish where the assessment for poor rates

was imposed " one half upon the owners and the other half
upon the tenants or occupants of lands and heritages within
the parish rateably according to the annual value of such
lands and heritages,"—Held that the lessee of shootings in
that parish was liable in assessment as tenant or occupant
of lands and heritages.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" The person holding the
land under the owner, and who is in the personal occupation of it,
is to be held the occupier under the statute, without record to'
his title of possession. . . . It is said that the lessee of the
shootings is not, within the meaning of the Act, the tenant or
occupier of the lands, because the lands were in the occupation
of another tenant, who rents them lor grazing. But I see no
difficulty in holding that lands may be occupied for two purposes
at one and the same time. If the owner can turn his land to
a double account, by letting it to one party for shooting, and to
another for grazing, and if he gets rent from both, I do see why

the other
"^^^^^ properly the occupier of the land than
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50. Glasgow and South-Western Eailway Company v. Magis-

trates of Glasgow, the Parochial Board of Govan, and

George Dods (Assessor of Eailways and Canals), Septem-

ber 19, 1862.—5 P. Z. M. 116.

Eailway—Cumulo Value—Let Subjects.—Tield that heritable sub-

jects, the property of a railway company, but occupied by

a tenant of the company at a yearly rent, are not part of the

undertaking of the railway within the meaning of the Lands

Valuation Act, and that the rents derived from them are

not to be included in the cumulo annual rent or value of

the railway fixed by the assessor of railways and canals, but

are to be valued by the local assessor and included in his

valuation for separate assessment.

51. The Glasgow Gas Light Company v. Ebenezer Adamson (In-

spector of City Parish of Glasgow), March 23, 1863.—

1

M. 727 ; 35 Jur. 410 6 P. L. M. 417.

Deductions—Feu-Buties.—hi a suspension by a gas Ught com-

pany of a charge by a parochial board for payment of poor

rates, assessed upon the gross annual value of their heritages,

under deduction of 20 per cent., being the aUowance made

by the parochial board as the probable annual average cost

of the repairs, insurance, and other necessary expenses,

under the 37th section of Act of 1845, the ground of sus-

pension being that allowance so made was not sufficient to

cover the deductions to which the statute entitled the com-

pany ;—Held that the foUowing items formed proper deduc-

tions '—(1) A sum to meet the cost of repairing meters and

other'parts of the works
; (2) Assuming the company to be

their own insurers, a sum on account of insurance
; (3) A

sum on account of poor rates, on the ground that the paro-

chial board could not say that they had not granted this

deduction to other ratepayers, in the allowance of 20 per

cent • and (4) (by Lord Ordinary, and acquiesced in) that

feu-duties do not form a proper deduction under the 37th

section.

Observed by the Lord President-" The first thing is a claim

on tKound^of 'depreciation.' That word is pecuhar, and is

not to be found in any of the statutes, and I know of no authority
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for it. We must therefore ascertain what it means in reality. I

imderstand that this assessment is imposed on heritages, and

certain things connected with heritages by annexation, such as

gas meters, &c , which are of temporary existence, and wear out

rapidly. They require certain annual repairs, and also other

repairs at longer intervals, which are of the nature of replace-

ment of the subjects themselves. They are still portions of the

larger heritable subject to which they are annexed, and that sub-

ject itself requires replacement. I think an allowance for that

replacement, which is truly of the nature of repair, is a fair allow-

ance, the repairs being necessary to the upholding the subjects in

a fit condition for yielding rent
;
any other result would be to

impose the assessment on capital and not on income. It appears
to me that that is a very plain principle.

" The next thing is insurance, and I see no difficulty about that.

The circumstance of the party being their own insurers, intro-

duces no specialty. The language of the statute is ' a probable
annual average ' which shows that more than actual payments
might be included. . . . Then there is the deduction for

poor rates. This is a matter of no consequence, if the principal
is applied equally to all parties. It is the same if you deduct
from aU the ratepayers, or from none ; the service for each year
will be the same. In the parish there has been a general allow-
ance."

52. The Scottish North Eastern Eailway Company v. Thomas
Gardiner (Inspector of Coupar-Angus) and W. E. C.
Wood and Others (Heritors of Coupar-Angus), January
29, 1864.—2 M. 537; Jur. 259; 6 P. L. M^VJ.

Bailway—Exemption—Repeal.—A railway company obtained an
Act prior to the Lands Clauses Act, under the terms of
which it was held that exemption from " public and parish
burdens" had been effectually conferred, and this exemption
was further held to be transferred by another Act to a
second company, which acquired the line constructed by the
original company, but the exemption was limited to the line
of the second company, in so far as on the ground acquired
by it from the first company, and it was further held that
the 91st section of the Poor Law Act, which provides "that
all laws, statutes, and usages shall be, and the same are
hereby repealed, in so far as the same are at variance with
the provisions of the Act," did not repeal the exemption in
favour of the railway company.

The facts were—The Newtyle and Coupar-Angus Eailway
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Company was incorporated by 5 and 6 WiUiam IV., c 84, the

16th section of which provides that grounds conveyed to the

company in terms thereof « shall not be liable for any duties or

casualties to the superiors, nor for land tax. nor any public or

parish burthen." The Newtyle Company was afterwards pur-

chased by the Scottish Midland Company, under the Act 8 and

9 Vict, c. 170, "with all powers, rights, and privileges what-

soever" of the original company. The Scottish Midland Company

were under said^Act, authorised to acquire, and did acquire

additional lands, and the line so constructed ^as a doubk one,

one line being on the land acquired by the Newtyle Company.

Z the Act 19 and 20 Vict., c. l84, the line so constructed was

TcCtdX tL Scottish Nkh Eastern Railway Company who

rS an action to have it declared that, m respect of the ioresaid

clause'n the Act 5 and 6 William IV., c. 84, they were not liable

for poor rates in the parish of Coupar-Angus, m respect of that

portC of their raiJay in the parish, consisting of one md^^ and

two furlongs, constructed on ground acquired by the ^wtyle ana

Coupar-Angis Eailway Company, and for repayment of ce,tarn

T^nnr rates which had been paid by them. When the case

Shed the Inner House (Second Division), written arguments

™ca«e laid before the whole Court, and it was held in

conformity wTtl the opinions of the majority of the
jf

ges. that

that thi 91st section of the Act of 1845 had not the effect of re-

pealing the exemption.

The declaratioa that
f^^^^^u; Me, mode of expressing

think, an macc^te, bat B^^^^^ ^

'•"f rrindfn- ot the g!o^^^^^^ because pubUc and parish

exclude Pomdmg ot tne
^ ^ ^^^^

burdens a'''/"' f*^"{f"he "rounds, because there is no attempt

elude any adjudication ottne iou ,

j j^^^^t

to exclude adjf>ca'ion
to

0^^^^^^^

'^"™.'^™H/nflh reference to 'the grounds,' and, therefore

parish burdens,
'f'^f,^^ that UabiUty for parish and

^ubiordent tor such exempUon, .ould have at-
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tached to the company as owners of the grounds. . . . Tt

has been contended that the exemption conferred by the 16th

section of the Newtyle Eailway Act, has, in regard to poor rates,

been repealed by the assessing clause in the Poor Law Amend-
ment Act, taken in conjunction with the 91st section. ... I

think that the force thus attempted to be given to the 91st

section is beyond what it will bear ;
and, if sustained, would go

the length of sweeping away all exemptions whatever, even of

crown property and the like. ... It has been contended

that the exemption has reference only to the grounds, and is in-

applicable to the composite subject, the railway, comprehending

the rails and stations, and all the et ceteras that give value to a

railway—constituting a new species of property, which is the

thing valued in the valuation roll. I think that this view is not

sound. The use to which the ground has been turned, is that

with reference to which the exemption was given. That use,

or the relative works that have been constructed on the ground,

may have enhanced its value ; but the present annual value is

the subject and the limit of the assessment.

"The principle of assessing railways, introduced in 1845, in

reference to poor rates, and established in 1854, in reference to

all assessments levied on the real rent, appears to me to have a

practical bearing on this question. The value on which the pur-

suers are to be assessed in the parish of Coupar-Angus, has
reference to the lineal measure of their line within that parish.

The breadth of their ground, or the superficial area of it, are not
elements in the calculation. Accordingly, their demand in the
summons is to be relieved of assessment, as regards one mile and
two furlongs, or thereby, of the length of their hue, which they say
is for that distance constructed on the ground acquired by the
ISTewtyle Company, under the Act of 1835. From the printed
minute for the pursuers I understand that the exact length for

which they claim exemption is 102 chains. But from that
minute it also appears that of these 102 chains, 38 include ground
that did not belong to the ISTewtyle Company, but was acquired
by the Midland Company, in order to give additional breadth to
their line. For that distance of 38 chains, the railway is com-
posed of ground partly acquired from the Newtyle Company, and
partly not so acquired. The other portion, extending to 64
chains in length, is said to be entirely on ground that belonged
to the Newtyle Company, and, if so, a deduction proportionate to

the ratio of 64 chains to the whole length of line in the parish of
Coupar-Angus, would appear to be equitable in regard to these
64 chains. But in regard to the 38 chains, there is not the same
obvious means of extrication. In regard to that piece of the line,

the claim for exemption is not pure, and, as breadth or superficial
area are not elements in the valuation, I do not think that they
can be taken as legitimate elements for apportioning the valua-
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tion. I am therefore disposed to repel the claim as regards these

38 chains, and to sustain it as to the 64 chains."

iVo^e—Compare this judgment with the decision of the House

of Lords in the subsequent case of the Scottish North Eastern

Eailway Company v. Duncan (infra, p. 88), which lays down a

different principle.

53. The Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway Company -y. Charles

Stewart Meek (Collector of the Barony Parish of Glasgow),

December 10, 1864.-3 M. 229 ; 37 Jur. 109 T P. L. M.

234.

Deductions—Competency—Lands Valuation Act—A parochial

board, anterior to the date of the Lands Valuation Act, im-

posed an assessment according to a system of classification,

approved of by the Board of Supervision, under which, ^nter

alia, a deduction of 20 per cent, was aUowed off the gross rents

of house property, and 15 per cent, from the rent of lands de-

voted to agricultural purposes. After the passing of the Valua-

tion Act, the assessment continued to be imposedm the same

manner. A ratepayer, having suspended a charge for pay-

ment of poor rates, on the ground of inadequate aUowance

to cover the deduction specified in the 37th section of the

Act of 1845, the parochial board pleaded that the suspension

was incompetent; because,-lst. Under the Valuation Ac .

the assessment falls to be laid on according to gross rent,

and the deductions referred to in the 37th section of the

Poor Law Act are repealed; and, 2d, the aUowances of 20

and 15 per cent, were part of a system of classification acted

on in the parish. The Court repeHed these pleas, holding

the suspension competent, and aUowed the case to proceed,

for the purpose of ascertaining the sufaciency of the deduc-

tions aUowed by the parochial board.

Observed by the Lord President-" It is not necessary for us

fn determine whether the deductions specified in the 37th sec-

J nn of the Po^ Law Act have been abrogated by the provisions
tion of the i i^aw

^^^^ ^^^^

i'tLlt^^^^^^^ ''''' r^'that the ^
in this case. I may, however re-

''''v':^^t ?o rofd otherwise would make the 41st section of the

^:^s'Ytlu:ti^^^^^
intelligible. The operation of the
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Lands Valuation Act is this :—The 37th section of the Poor Law
Act defines annual value to be what the subjects would let for

one year with another. The Lands Valuation Act has taken

that inquiry, and the necessary investigation in order to ascer-

tain the rent, out of the hands of parochial boards, and has pro-

vided that a certain sum, to be fixed under the Valuation Act,

shall be taken as the rent. But then the 37th section of the

Poor Law Act provides that the parochial board shall do some-

thing more—they shall make certain deductions. The assess-

ment is to be imposed on the rent ' under deduction ' of certain

things. Now, the Lands Valuation Act does not provide—makes
no provisions as to these deductions—and the obligation of the

parochial board, under the Poor Law Act, to make them, would

therefore seem to remain operative. It is said that this view

would interfere with the utility of the Lands Valuation Act. I

think not. The utility of the Lands Valuation Act consists in

rendering it unnecessary for parochial boards to employ valua-

tors in order to ascertain what the subjects would let for."

54. Ebenezer Adamson (Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow) v.

The Clyde Navigation Trustees, January 27, 1860, and June
26, 1863.—22 D. 606 ; 1 M. 974 ; 32 Jur. 203 ; 35 Jur.

569 ; 2 P. i. M. 350 ; 5 P. Z. M. 607 ; H. of L. June 22,

1865 ; 3 M. 100 ; 37 Jur. 512 ; 4 Macq. 931 ; 8 P. i. M. 3.

Liahility to Assessment— Wharfs, Docks, &c.—Principle of Assess-

ment.—The Clyde Navigation Trustees, as statutory Com-
missioners for improving the navigation of the Clyde and
erecting and maintaining wharfs, docks, &c., were authorised

to borrow large sums of money, to purchase ground, and to

levy dues on the shipping using the river and harbour, and
on the goods landed thereat. They exercised all their

powers, and appropriated the dues so levied to certain pur-

poses specified by statute, and, inter alia, " the ordinary

outgoings and expenses of the trust." Held (by the House
of Lords, af&rming the judgment of the Court of Session)

—

(1) that the Commissioners, as owners and occupiers of

lands and heritages, were, in terms of the. Act of 1845,

liable to assessment for poor rates, and that said Act made
no exemption in favour of those who occupy only for the

benefit of the public; (2) that the trustees were liable to

assessment on the annual value of the wharfage ground,

quays, &c., it being competent for the assessor to take these

into account in fixing the valuation of dues levied under
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the statute
; (3) that the trustees were not liable in assess-

ment in respect of the liver and right of harbour as separate

subjects ; but (4) that they were liable as owners and occu-

piers of a ferry within the parish.

The grounds maintained on each side on the general question

appear from the following portion of the joint opinion of Lords

Deas, Neaves, Ardmillan, Mackenzie, Jerviswoode, and Ivory :—

After quoting section 34 and the interpretation clause of the Act

of 1854, the opinionproceeds—"Keeping in view these explanatory

clauses, we see no reason to doubt that the defenders are owners,

in the sense of the Act, and that their quays, wharfs, and docks

are lands and heritages in respect of which an assessment may be

made, whatever may be said of other subjects connected there-

with. It is not pleaded, and could not be maintained, that the

defenders have any personal privilege of exemption from assess-

ment, as representing the Sovereign. Their lands and heritages

are not the property of the Crown, nor are the defenders the mere

servants of the Sovereign, as some public officers are, who cannot,

therefore, be assessed, because this would be to tax the Sovereign.

Neither is there any pretext for saying that their lands and heri-

tages are such as in their own nature to exempt them from

HabiHty. But it is said—1st, that the free annual revenues

are applicable solely to the improvement of the subjects ;
and, 2d,

that the subjects themselves are held solely for the public pur-

poses—viz., the purposes of trade and navigation, m which the

whole members of the public are equally interested. But the

application, whether voluntary or cumpulsory, of the whole income

derived from a particular subject, to the improvement of that sub-

ject will not, in the ordinary case, found exemption from assess-

ment under the Poor Law Act. Nor is it essential to assessability

that the owners should be in receipt of the rents and profits for

their own use, or that their occupancy should be beneficial to them-

selves or to any one. These are not elements which the statute

requires to be looked to in this matter, or in reference to which an

immunity from taxation can be given, where it cannot otherwise

be claimed This objection to assessability, therefore, really

resolves into the next-viz., the public nature of the purposes for

which the subjects are held. But the subjects are not held for

behoof of the whole public in any other sense than this—that

those members of the public who find it for their interest to pay

certain dues, are entitled to the enjoyment of certam correspond-

ing advantages. True, every one has the righ who complies

with the condition of payment. But so it is with a public mn,

a public railway, a public ferry, and so on In all such cases

equally, it is presumable that the dues or charges will be higher

or lower in proportion to the burdens laid upon the owner and
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occupant. But poor rates and other burdens are exigible never-

theless E'er is it unreasonable that those who benefit by the

trade and commerce of a port should thus, indirectly, contribute

to the maintenance of the pauper portion of the population, which

that trade and commerce naturally tend to foster and increase.

... It seems, in the present case, impossible to say that the

defenders are not owners of statutory subjects of some value.

They are owners, inter alia, of quays, wharfs, and docks
;
and as

these were constructed on land that was assessable, and are them-

selves of some use, they must be persumed to be of some value.

The value by the Poor Law Act, is to depend on what a tenant

may be supposed from year to year to give for the subjects, after

certain deductions, such as the expense of maintenance and

repair."

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" My own opinion upon

the general question involved in this case is, and always has been,

that there is no exception from taxation, general or local, in this

country, of any property whatever, except Crown property ;
or in

other words, property belonging to the State, or devoted to State

purposes. I avoid the use of the term 'public purposes' as being

ambiguous. I mean property devoted to State purposes, and in

the hands, or under the management and control of some depart-

ment of the Government. I think the property in the Leith Dock
case was fairly described as being in that position."

55. Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway Company v. David Hall

(Collector of City Parish of Glasgow), January 19, 1866.

—4 M. 301; 38 Jtcr. 157; 8 P. L. M. 269.

Bailvmy—Deductions—Mode of Computing.—In a suspension by

a railway company of a charge for poor rates on the ground

of insufficient deductions under the 37th section of the Poor

Law Act of 1845, a remit was made to the Assessor of

Eailways and Canals to report as to the deductions proper

to be made. He reported that the sums actually expended

by the company for repairs, insurance, &c., including the

expense of maintenance and renewal, amounted, on an

average of twelve years, to 28'60 per cent. But the reporter

proposed to allow the company (1st) an additional deduc-

tion of 5 per cent., in respect that the company had not

expended a sufficient sum for renewal during these twelve

years, and that, as the average " life " of a railway is six-

teen years, a larger outlay would be required during the
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next four years ; and (2d) an additional deduction of 1-53

per cent, on the ground that other lands and heritages in

the parish had received to that extent too large an allow-

ance. Held that the company was not entitled to the ad-

ditional deductions of 5 and 1-53 per cent, '
And held by

the Lord Ordinary (and acquiesced in), (1) that the taxes

actually payable for the year of valuation must be deducted

under the 37th section of the Act of 1845, and that to de-

duct an average of the rates and taxes was contrary to the

section ; and (2) that in estimating the average deduction for

repairs, &c., the proper mode is to calculate according to

the proportion the gross amount of several years' expendi-

ture for repairs, &c., bears to the gross amount of valuation

of the subject for the same years.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" With regard to the

proposal to allow the additional deduction of 1-53 per cent., it

seems to me an entirely incompetent proposal in a suspension.

The ground on which we are asked to allow the deduction is,

that by unauthorised and illegal calculation of the statutory

deductions given in different classes of property other than rail-

ways in the parish, the owners have received deductions beyond

what they are entitled to by 1-53 per cent.—that they have been

benefited to that extent at the expense of the railways
;
and,

therefore, the suspenders claim to receive in this suspension the

ease that has thus been illegally allowed to the other owners.

That amounts to a proposal that the Court should do something

against the law for the benefit of the suspenders, because extra-

judicially a similar illegality has been committed between the

parochial board and the other owners. I have no difficulty in

saying that that is entirely incompetent. The only question of

any importance is raised by the demand for an aUowance of 5

per cent., in addition to the other deductions proposed by the

reporter, and enumerated in his report. . . . Now, in dis-

posing^ of this question, we must keep strictly in view the pro-

visions of the Act of Parliament. The valuation is to be made

' under deduction of the probable annual average cost of the

repairs, insurance, and other expenses, if any, necessary to main-

tain such lands and heritages in their actual state.' Whatever

cannot be brought properly under the name of repairs, cannot be

taken into the calculation. But in practice, and the practice has

been justified by the decision of the Court in the case of the

GlascTow Gas Light Company v. Adamson, the expense of renew-

iu- portions of a composite heritable subject like a railway has

been allowed as a repair. In one sense such renewals are not

repairs beiu" the replacement of a particular subject, but they
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are, nevertheless, repairs of the general composite subject, the

railway Even house property, as everybody knows, requires

repairs of this kind. . . . Such repairs fall to be made on

all such property, and it is therefore fair and proper that they

should be allowed, as within the meaning of the Act of Parliament.

But on the other hand, we must not be misled by the use ot this

tern^ 'renewal' into supposing that the original cost of construc-

tion requires to be repeated from time to time, and that a yearly

allowance must be made for bringing the whole subject into ex-

istence again at the expiry of some definite period. The reporter

in this case speaks of this period as the 'life' of the railway.

Now, to estimate the life of a railway appears to me a most

speculative proceeding, and cannot be taken as the basis of any

calculation which the Court could sanction. ... The posi-

tion of the railway company is that they are bound to show

what, in point of fact, is the cost of maintaining the railway.

They may produce evidence of this for as many years as they

can, or as they think expedient. But if they fail to obtain and

produce the evidence for a sufficiently long period, they must be

the sufferers. In this case they have given the particulars for

twelve years, and the average of these gives the result of 24-85

per cent. I am unable to see any reason under the Act why this

should not be taken as the ' probable annual average cost of

repairs.' The past cost of the repairs for these years affords as

good data as that of any other years."

56. John Wilson Gardiner (Inspector of North Leith) v. The
Commissioners for the Harbour and Docks of Leith, June

17^ 1864.—2 M. 1234; 36 Jur. 617; 7 P. X. M. 61 ; H.

of L. March 12, 1866 ; 4 M. 14 ; 38 Jur. 279 ; 8 P. X. M.
432.

Docks—Liability.—Held by the House of Lords (affirming judg-

ment of the Court of Session) that the Leith Dock Commis-

sioners were liable to assessment for poor rates, in respect of

their docks, harbours, &c., as being, in the sense of the statute,

"owners and occupiers " of "lands and heritages," there being

no statutory appropriation of the harbour revenues to any

public purpose.

This case raised the same question as the Clyde Navigation

Trustees case, which was under appeal to the House of Lords at

the date of the Leith case. The question was, whether the Com-
missioners for the Harbour and Docks of Leith were, in the

sense of the Act of 1845, owners and occupiers of the docks.
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&c., and therefore liable in assessment for poor rates ? The

ground upon which exemption was claimed was, that the pro-

perty held by the Commissioners was solely and exclusively for

the benefit of the public, and the revenues accruing therefrom

were by statute appropriated to the maintenance and repair of

the harbour, and to the liquidation of the debt incurred in the

construction of the works. The Court of Session (Lord Curriehill

dissenting) repelled this view, and held the Commissioners

liable—as owners and occupiers, and this judgment was affirmed

on appeal by the House of Lords.

Observed by the Lord President—" I think the mere circum-

stance that the revenue derived from these subjects is appropriated

under a commission to general purposes, is not a reason for

relieving these subjects from liability for poor law assessment;

and that the words of the statutes, especially the last, leave the

matter open to the construction, that all burdens and charges of

of this kind are to be defrayed before you get the clear revenue

of the trust. But the question arises, whether, from the nature

of the subjects, and the appropriation of the revenues, there is

exemption ? One view maintained by the defenders was, that

these subjects are not assessable, in respect that a great portion

of them is composed of lands recovered from the sea. I think

that view is quite untenable. Whatever may have been their

former condition, they are lands now converted to use for build-

ings, and attached to the land. No doubt they are used by the

introduction of water from the sea ; but that does not exclude

them from assessment, any more than it does canals or aqueducts.

... I cannot view these buildings as extra-parochiaL There

are no such things as extra-parochial houses and buildings. .
_

. .

Then there arises an important question, whether these subjects

are in their own nature, to be regarded as lands and heritages m
the sense of the Poor Law Act? I have no doubt they are, so

far as use is made of them. But then it is said that the whole

revenue is applicable to public purposes, which exempts them

from assessment; and, on that point, reference is made to the

interlocutor of an eminent judge, the late Lord Mackenzie, m
regard to the harbour of Leith. I cannot say, however, that I

am convinced by that opinion that these are purposes which take

the subjects out of the rule of the Act in regard to assessment

I think that matter was substantially decided by the case of

Adamson v. The Clyde Trustees. I cannot see any distinction,

in this respect, between that case and the present one. This

property is held by commissioners for the use of the public, such

of the public as find it convenient to use it, but it is subject to

aU the charges legally exigible. ... It may be it is said

that there are certain interests here which bring the subject

within the exemption applicable to Crown property. I confess 1
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do not see the case in that light. ISTone of these revenues are

applicable to the proper purposes of the Crown, as part of the

heritable revenue of the Crown. None of them are applied to

relieving the general taxation of the country ; not even to the

payment of debts due to the nation. In what respect, then, is

exemption claimed ? The ground is merely another form of the

argument that this property is devoted to public purposes, and

that only amounts to this—that harbours and docks are matters

of convenience, for the purposes of conveyance and trade. But
that is not enough. It may be said of other species of property

which are not exempt. The same may be said regarding the

tenure of the property. The defenders are commissioners for the

public interest; but they do not hold these revenues as part of

the hereditary revenue of the Crown, or funds applicable to

national purposes."

57. Peter M'Laren v. The Trustees of the Clyde Navigation and
Eobert Harvey, November 17, 1865.—4 M. 58 ; 38 Jur.

28 ; 8 P. Z. M. 233.

Assessment for Rebuilding Parish Church—Purpose of Valua-

tion Act.—By section 6 of the Lands Valuation Act it is

provided, that where lands are let under lease for more
than twenty-one years from the date of entry, the rent pay-

able under such lease shall not necessarily be assessed as

the yearly rent or value of the lands; "but such yearly

rent or value shall be ascertained in terms of this Act, irre-

spective of the amount of rent payable under such lease,

and the lessee under such lease shall be deemed and taken
to be also the proprietor of such lands and heritages in the
sense of this Act, but shall be entitled to relief from the
actual proprietor " for the proportion of assessment corre-

sponding to the rent payable to such proprietor ; and section

41 further provides, that "nothing contained in this Act
shall exempt from or render liable to assessment any person
or property not previously exempt from or liable to assess-

ment." Held that a lessee under a lease for more than
twenty- one years is not liable for any part of an assessment
imposed for rebuilding a parish church, notwithstanding the

above terms of the 6th section of the said statute.

Observed by Lord Neaves (who delivered the opinion of the
Court)—" It is important to inquire what is the general purview
of the Valuation Act. This seems to be explained in the title

and preamble of the Act. Its title is ' An Act for the Valuation
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of Lands and Heritages in Scotland.' Its preamble is, tliat 'it is

expedient that one uniform valuation be established of lands and

heritages in Scotland, according to which all public assessments

leviable, or that may be levied, according to the real rent of such

lands and heritages, may be assessed and collected, and that pro-

vision be made for such valuation being annually revised.'

Further light upon the leading object of the Act is to be derived

from the last section but one of the Act—the section which im-

mediately precedes the interpretation clause—by which section

(41) it is declared, inter alia, ' That nothing contained in this

Act shall exempt from or render liable to assessment any person

or property not previously exempt from or liable to assessment.'

From these elements it seems easy to understand what the mam
purpose of the Act was. There exist, in reference to the exi-

gencies of the country, a variety of assessments of different kinds

imposed upon different classes of persons in respect of different

classes of heritable property ;
and, in order to work out more easily

the collection of those assessments, it was thought advisable to have

one uniform valuation made up, which might be resorted to m cal-

culating and levying the assessments imposed bythe previous Acts,

where those assessments are or may be levied accordmg to the real

lent The Valuation Act is not an Act for taxing parties, it is

an Act merely for valuing properties. The warrant and nature ot

each assessment must be looked for in the original Acts imposing it,

and it is only the arithmetical ascertainment of its amount that

the Valuation Act is intended to facilitate. All sorts of heri-

tages are to be put into the roll and valued ;
but aU sorts ot

heritacres are not to be subjected to each assessment on that ac-

count The original Act must fix what classes of properties are

to be looked for, and it is the value only that is to be found m
the valuation roll. In the same way, certain classes of persons

are to be entered in this roll in connection with heritages; but

those persons only are to be subjected in any assessment who

are made liable by the statute imposing it. The 33d section ot

the Act makes it imperative to take the real rent of any sub-

iects from the valuation roll ; but it is nowhere said that the

roll is to be the rule as to the parties assessable. The entry ot

a person's name upon the roll is no ground of liability unless he

is otherwise liable, and its omission from the roU is no ground ot

exemption if he is not otherwise free."

p;q The North British Eailway Company v. George Greig (In-

spector of City Parish of Edinburgh) and John Macka_y

(Collector of said Parish), March 20, 1866.-4 M. 64o

;

hjur. 333; SP.L.M.m.

Eailway—Ecfreshment-room—Book-stall—
Cah-stand.—Eeld (by
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a majority of the Judges of the First and Second Divisions,

and reversing the judgment of the Lord Ordinary) that re-

freshment-rooms at a railway station, which were let at a

fixed rent to a tenant for the exclusive use of railway travel-

lers, and subject to the railway company's regulations, the

license being held by the tenant in his own name, did not

form part of the railway undertaking, and therefore did not

fall to be included in the general valuation of the company's

lands and heritages, made by the assessor of railways and
canals, but fell to be valued by the local assessor of the

parish in which they were situated; and further held
(affirming the judgment of the Lord Ordinary) that when
the railway company let the privilege of selling books and
periodicals at their station, the tenant having right to erect

book-stalls, and also let the privilege of supplying cabs
within the station, that the book-stalls and cab-stands
formed part of the general undertaking of the company, and
fell to be assessed as such by the assessor of railways and
canals.

This was a suspension of a threatened charge by the City of
Edinburgh for payment of poor rates said to be due by the North
British Eailway Company. The facts and arguments appear
from the opmion of Lord leaves, who delivered the leading
opinion of the majority of the Judges.

Observed by Lord E"eaves—« A question has arisen as to the
manner in which certain subjects belonging to the North British
Eailway Company shall be dealt with. These subjects are cer
tarn cab-stands, refreshment-rooms, and book-stalls, at or near
the stations of the I^orth British Eailway Company at Waverlev
Bridge, Princes Street, and Scotland Street, respectively I
shall first deal with the question of the refreshment-rooms

fl^^\^^'^
section of the Valuation Act, the special asses^o^ is

to fix the rent or value of all lands and heritages belonging to or
leased by each railway company, and 'forming part of fts under-
taking By this clause, then, any particular and visible subjectcan only be excluded from the ordinary valuation, and included

.11 ^^il^,?;^/^!^^f P^o^ided it fall under this double cate-
gory-lst, that it belongs to, or is leased by, the railway

;
2d,that It forms part of its undertaking. It is not enough that a

subject shall belong to the railway, it must also form part of its
undertaking; and the reason of this limitation is obvious Arailway company may legitimately come to be the owners ofmany subjects not forming part of its undertaking. It may
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have rioht to fields which are put to ordinary agricultural uses,

or to houses which are let to ordinary tenants on ordinary terms.

It is plainly not the object of the Valuation Act to exempt such

subiects from ordinary valuation and assessment. If it is not

enoucrh to bring them under the railway clauses, that subjects

belong to the railway, neither is it enough that the subjects lie

contiauous to, or continuous with, the undoubted works of the

comp°any. It is not the locality, but the character and uses of

the subjects that must determine this question. It is needless

however, to dweU on this matter at length, because I understand

it to be conceded, and hold it at any rate to be indisputable,

that an inn or hotel, though belonging to a railway company

and even situated within the limits of its station, of which there

are well-known examples, would not be held to be part of its

undertaking, and so exempted from valuation. The present case

comes in this way to a narrow issue. On the one hand, it is

clear that a mere waiting-room, held and used by the company

as a shelter for passengers, would be a part of the undertaking

;

whUe, on the other hand, an inn or hotel, though m the sameW position, would not be held part of the undertaking To

which then, of these two classes is a refreshment-room_ to be

Tssicrned or assimilated ? Is it to be a waiting-room or is it to

be a hotel ? Now, in the first place, there is this feature about

Refreshment-rooms that they are not held or occupied V^^^^^

rn^lwav comnanv, but by a tenant. ... it Has oeen sug

Teilfin aZmInt that the occupant of these refreshment-rooms

TratheTto be considered as a servant of the railway company,

emploved by them as a hand for supplying refreshments to their

rssen^ers . • K the occupant were the company s ser-

vant the profit and loss of the concern would be the company s;

Xreas aU that here falls to the company is the fixed rent whi e

The occupant runs the risk of not making even so much by the

Sand ha. a.o the o^^^^^^^^^ of making -^^^^
-r. wh^^^^^

jl:t:tiet:L':oT^ W possession agamst the

landlord during the term of his lease, or until it is duly put an

to under some of its special stipulations. In so far, there-

fore as ^eS^ The matter of tenancy and occupancy, xt is clear

Jhnt these refreshment-rooms come under the same category
that tnese rtu^«^

, ^ ^ ^l.^^t of a mere waitmg-room

Z Z^lv The tenants of the refreshment-

^ f in ouestion have obtained certificates as for public-
rooms I'JJl™^ .^cisable liquors within the premises
houses, for

^^^/J^^^ ^^^'J^'^s^al conditions, and the relative

.^^'frnVes have also been granted for carrying on the

excise licences have aiso
^ refreshment-rooms

trade of a P-^^", ^^^^^^^^^ railway company, for the

i%r:Tan"Lero^^^^^^ iein carrying on a trade of
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his own, at his own risk This is surely not a devolution on
the occupant of any functions belonging to the railway com-
pany, but a demise or location by the company of their property

for a rent, to enable the occupant to carry on a different under-

taking of his own. . . . There are two grounds of argument,
which have been urged in favour of the railway company, which
I shall shortly notice. 1. It is said that the lease of the refresh-

ment-rooms is made subject to conditions and regulations by the

company ; but I do not think that these can change its character.

A proprietor establishing an inn at his own door, may subject it

to regulation for his own convenience, but that would not other-

wise affect it. 2. It is said that these refreshment-rooms are

established for the benefit of the company, and to promote their

traffic, by consulting the convenience of travellers. But the same
might be done by establishing an inn or hotel, or by setting up a
bazaar, or series of shops, to be occupied by different tradesmen,
for the sale of articles connected with travelling. Such subjects,

however, would plainly be no part of the company's undertaking.
In conclusion, I would observe, that according to the system of
local taxation established in this country, some taxes are levied
upon owners, and some upon occupiers. If the railway company
are here the owners, and the tenants the occupiers of these re-

freshment-rooms, why should that mode of assessment not be
followed out? and why should the Valuation Eoll not fnrnish
the material for doing so ? . . . With regard to the cab-stands
and book-stalls, I am of a different opinion, and upon this ground,
that in neither of these cases does there appear to be a proper
tenancy, or a proper subject of tenancy. With regard to the cab-
stand, the agreement of parties merely lets the exclusive privilege
of supplying with cab accommodation the passengers arriving by
the company's trains ; and in like manner, as to the book-stalls,
there is merely let the exclusive privilege of retailing books and
newspapers at the stations. The tenant, indeed, as he is called,
agrees to erect a book-stall, bnt no premises are truly let, and no'
permanent structure of any kind is stipulated for. These, there-
fore, seem to be merely grants of access to the station or platform
for certain purposes, with an exclusion of any competition in that
business. I do not think that this is a proper lease of any por-
tion of the company's buildings or property."

59. George Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. The
Feoffees of Trust and Governors of George Heriot's
Hospital, March 28, 1866.—4 M. 675: SS Jur, 362; 8
P. L. M. 558.

Exemption— Charitable TnsHtution.-—Ileld that the Governors of
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Heriot's Hospital were liable in assessment for poor rates, as

owners and occupants of the hospital buildings and grounds.

The case raised the questions similar to those decided in the

case of the University of Edinburgh {infra, p. 86). The grounds

upon which Heriot's Hospital claimed exemption, appear from

the opinion of the Lord President—" I am not moved by the

arf^ument that there are no owners here m the sense of the

statute, because the word 'owner' means the person who is m
receipt of the rents and profits of the subject. I hold that

a person who has the beneficial occupation of a subject,_ is

in receipt of the rents and profits of that subject. And I think

that the parties to be looked to here are not the boys, but the

trustees who are proprietors of the subject, and the managers ot

the estate. The mere fact that they do not make the boys pay

rent is nothing. They have a beneficial occupation of the pre-

mises—from the use of them for that purpose, for which the in-

stitution was established.

"Is there, then, an exemption by reason of this being an

educational institution, and also a charitable educational institu-

tion ? That it is an educational institution will not do, otherwise

all educational institutions would be exempted. Neither is its

charitable character suf&cient to give it exemption

"Then is this a Crown or a national institution? I cannot thm^

that it is' I do not think that a private Act of Parliament, passed

for enabling the trustees to apply the revenues to other purposes

than those to which they were originally limited, is to be regarded

as making this a national institution, when it was not so before.

If it were possible to make out any ground of exemption under

that Act it would be for the schools established under its

authority; but I am far from saying any such claim could be

made out . . Therefore, I do not think that a national

character can be claimed for this institution, frona the circumstance

?hat there has been a recognition of it by the legislature m this

Act of Parliament. . i. i 4.-u„«.

"Then is it itself a national institution? I cannot think that

it is Georo-e Heriot left this fund for the establishment of an

hnsT^itil and for a limited purpose—not merely for a local pur-

S but for a limited piirpose, for it was instituted for the

? Sfit of a limited class, fhe children of burgesses Jhe insUtu-

tion has since become very large, and the class benefited by it

has been extended. But still that is its charac er, and it canno

brcalled a national institution in any sense. It is true that it is

described in the early Act of ParHament 'as an ornament to he

nation
' and I adopt that expression as applicable, not to the

buSg but to the foundation, in the same way as, when a man

i^Tsnokei of as an ornament to his country, the expression is not

mS to apply to his physical appearance. But the nation has
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nothing to do with this institution, and it is quite out of the rule

that has been established for the exemption of national property.

"It is said the institution has been hitherto exempt. That

means that it has not hitherto been taxed. For a long time,

however, the Poor Law, as regards rating, was very loosely

administered, and a very loose way of granting exemption

prevailed. . . . But that will not give a legal right to exemp-
tion. , . . Nothing is now exempt but Crown or national

property, and the Lord Chancellor expressly says that charitable

institutions and hospitals can no longer be regarded as exempted.

That was said in the Mersey Dock case; but the same thing

applies to Scotland."

60. Edinburgh and Glasgow Eailway Company v. David Hall

(Collector of City Parish of Glasgow), June 29, 1866.

—

4 M. 1006 ; 38 Jur. 515 ; 8 F. L. M. 593.

Annual Value—Deduction—Income Tax.—Held that, in estimat-

ing the annual value of lands and heritages, income tax

charged on income derived from such lands and heritages,

under the Income Tax Act, is not, being a personal tax, one
of the rates, taxes, and public charges, which, in terms of the

o7th section of the Poor Law Act, fall to be deducted.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" I think a consideration
of what the true nature of the income tax is, will make it very
clear that it is impossible to hold the income tax to fall under any
such general description as 'public purdens,' or 'public and paro-
chial burdens,' or ' rates, taxes, and public charges,' which last is

the expression used in the 37th section of the Poor Law Act.
The income tax, as it is popularly, and, I think, very accurately
caUed, is really a tax upon the free income of every subject of
Her Majesty, above a certain amount, at the rate of a certain per-
centage upon that free income. That is the nature of the tax.

. . . Now, if we consider what its operation is, especially with
reference to the rents of land—the thing that we are here deal-
ing with—I think we shall see very plainly that it cannot be
said to be a public charge of any kind payable in respect of
lands and heritages. A landed proprietor is not directly charged
with the tax on his rents. On the contrary, the payment of the
landlord's income tax is made in the first instance by his tenant.
The 7d. m the pound, where the estate is let to a tenant, is paid
by the tenant who is in the occupation, and that 7d. in the
pound is deducted by the tenant from the rent which he pays
to the landlord. But, then, although in this way the landlord
receives his rent, minus the tax, and so indirectly is made to pay
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7d. in the pound upon his rent, it by no means follows that he

pays in the end a tax of that amount, because it depends entirely

on what the amount of his own free income is, whether he pays

7d. in the pound upon his rents, or whether ultimately he wDl

pay anything in the pound upon his rents at all
;

for if he is

burdened to the full amount of the value of his estate with debt

—whether heritable or personal debt, does not matter—or, in

other words, if the rents which he receives from his tenants, he

is obliged to pay away in the shape of interest to his creditors,

he will deduct from that interest the amount of the income tax,

and the result will thus be, that the creditors of the la^dlord,

and not the landlord himself, will bear the burden of the tax.

Now, that being so, it would be a very strange thing, if a tax

which can be shifted so as to become payable by a person who

has no sort of connection with the land at all, or whose connec-

tion with the land is only that of a creditor secured over it

should yet be called a tax or public charge 'payable m respect

of lands and heritages.' I think that would be a misconstruction

of the fair meaning of these words. But this wiU be made stili

more clear if we attend to the contrast which arises between the

incidence and operation of the income tax, and those of the ordin-

ary taxes which are called public and parochial burdens ,^and we

cannot take a better example than the poor rate itself. The poor

rate is charged as a percentage upon the annual value of the

heritable subject, as fixed under this 37th section But that

subiect may, from accidental causes, m point of fact be not yield-

ina a shilling to its owner, and yet the owner wiU be liable to

Day the poor rate to the full amount, according to the rateable

value of the subject. On the other hand, m the case of the

income tax, the rateable value of the subject cannot subject the

owner in liability, unless he not only receives that value, but

keeps it in his own pocket. There cannot be a greater contrast

than is thus presented between these two different kinds of taxes

And so I come back to what I think was very clearly and weU

Stated as part of the judgment of this Court by Lord Neaves, in

?fe case o^ard u Anstruthers, in dealing with this very matter

of the income tax. His Lordship says in that case, where it

proposed to charge the income tax on a person who was the

owner of the estate for the time, but was not, in point of fact

receivincT the rents, or receiving any value out of the estate— It

leems to me to be sufiacient to say that the pursuer has no income

out of these lands effeiring to the period. Income tax is truly a

^PTSonal tax on personal income. It is of no consequence how it

Tlevied as to machinery. The thing is to ascertain how, and

I ^nrn it is duc It canuot be due without income.
. .

.

to me, therefore, that the income tax cannot be allowed

as one of the deductions which are to be made under the 37th

section of the Poor Law Act."
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61. The Glasgow Gas Light Company v. Peter Beattie (Inspector

of Barony Parish of Glasgow), February 15, 1868.—6 M.

406 ; 40 Jur. 194; 1 P. L. M. 425.

Overpayment—Agreement—The Glasgow Gas Light Company

brought a suspension of a poinding for recovery of poor

rates, executed by the City Parish of Glasgow, on the ground

that sufiacient deductions had not been given from the gross

rental. While that process was in dependence, an agree-

ment was entered into in 1856 between the company and

the Barony Parish of Glasgow, whereby it was agreed that

the questions between them, as regards the year's assess-

ment then payable, should be ruled by the decision in the

case between the company and the City Parish, and the

Barony Board bound itself to repay such part of the said

assessment as might, by that decision, be found to have been

illegally imposed. This agreement was renewed in 1857

for the next year's assessment. In 1858 and 1859 no

formal agreement was executed, but the receipts granted by

the board for the assessments then levied bore that the

money was paid on the above footing. In 1860, 1861,

and 1862 the receipts contained no reservation or reference

to the arrangement. Held (1) that the assessments for

1860, 1861, and 1862, equally with those of former years,

must be regarded as paid by the company and received by
the board, subject to the terms of the agreement as to repe-

tition ; and (2) that interest was due on all sums overpaid

by the company.

62. John Douglas and Others v. John Dickie (Inspector of

Stevenston), March 10, 1868.—1 P. L. M. 365.

Tenants under £4 Bental—Exemption—Parochial Board.—

A

parochial board came to a resolution to exempt from pay-

ment of assessment all tenants and occupants whose rents

did not exceed £4 per annum. An action of declarator and

reduction of this resolution having been raised by two mem-
bers of the board ;—Held (by Lord Jerviswoode, whose judg-

ment became final)—(1) that the pursuers had a good title

to sue the action ; and (2) that the resolution was illegal,

as ultra vires of the parochial board, in respect that amount
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of rent is no test of " inability to pay " poor's assessment,

and that tenants under £4 of rental are not a class of per-

sons in the sense of the 42d section of the Poor Law Act of

1845.

Observed by the Lord Ordinary in his note—"It appears to

the Lord Ordinary the direct operation of the exemption pro-

vided under the resolution complained of, is not, as authorised

by the statute, to exempt ' any person or class ofpersons,' but to

exempt only a class, or certain description of property, for which

there is no warrant within the provisions of the statute."

63. Anne Macome v. William Noon Dickson, June 6, 1868.—

40 Jur. 508.

Furnished Mouse—LiaUlity for Taxes.—Wheve a house was let

furnished on a three years' lease, with no stipulation as to

payment of taxes ;—Held that the taxes were payable, not

by the tenant, but by the landlord.

Mte.—This has been appHed in the Sheriff Court to the case

of poor rates.

64. The University of Edinburgh v. George Greig (Inspector of

City Parish of Edinburgh), July 20, 1865.—3 M. 1151;

37 Jur. 598 ; 8 P. Z. M. 159 ; H. of L. June 8, 1868

;

6 M. 97; 40 Jur. 520; 1 Sc. Ap. 348.

University—LiaUlity to Assessment—'Rel^ (by the House of

Lords reversing the judgment of the Court of Session) that

Edinburgh University is liable to assessment for poor rates.

The University of Edinburgh raised an action of declarator

acrainst the City Parochial Board of Edinburgh, conclading

"that the pursuers are not liable, either as owners or as occu-

pants, to be assessed for poor rates for the City Parish of Edm-

burcrh" in respect of the site and buildings of the university,

avemng that the University buildings were used solely tor

purposes connected with the studies earned on m the University,

and the training of students-that no revenue was derived fi-om

their occupation, and that the whole buddings belonged to the

TTniversitv The pursuers pleaded that the University buildings

being national or pubHc property, or property dedicated to national

or public purposes, and from which no revenue was derived, were

not subject to assessment for poor rates. The defenders main-
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tained that the said buildings being lands and heritages in the

sense of the Act of 1845, they were Hable to assessment, accord-

in<r to the value in the valuation roll. The Lord Ordinary (Bar-

caple) decided against the University, but his interlocutor was

reversed by the Second Division of the Court of Session, whose

judgment acrain was reversed by the House of Lords, the result

beino- that the University was held not to be exempt from assess-

ment The o-rounds of judgment in the Court of Session, as

stated in the" opinion of the Lord Justice-Clerk, were that the

University was, as owner of the University buildings, mthe posi-

tion of a trustee for public purposes, to which purposes the pro-

perty was devoted by the sovereign power, and of which purpose

the government of the country could, if necessary, compel the

implement. These views were, however, held by the House of

Lords to be erroneous. . . , .

Observed by the Lord Chancellor— " The general principle is

this, that the Crown not being named in the English or Scotch

Statutes on the subject of assessment, and not being bound by

statute when not expressly named, any property which is m the

occupation of the Crown, or of persons using it exclusively in and

for the service of the Crown, is not rateable to the relief of the

poor. If that is the true principle (and such it must now be

taken to be), it is very easy of application to the present case.

The University of Edinburgh is, no doubt, a great public and

national institution ; but the corporation of the University of

Edinburgh is a corporation independent of the Crown ;
no doubt,

originally created by, but still independent of the Crown. Its pro-

perty is not Crown property, but it is property vested in the

Senatus Academicus for the University purposes. . . . With

regard to the allegation that it is property dedicated to public

purposes, that dedication, after the previous decisions of this

House, must now be taken to be a wholly insufficient ground of

exemption. Therefore, on the first argument of exemption on the

score of Crown privilege, it appears to me that the buildings of

the University of Edinburgh cannot be brought, in any sense,

under that exemption. Then, on the second point, . . .

it has been stated that the property is not capable of producing

value. ... It might be sufficient to dispose of that argument

to say that in a case where we find the University of Edinburgh

actually in occupation, and conducting all the great purposes for

which they are incorporated, in and by means of these buildings,

that alone is a beneficial occupation, which, subject to the question

of what the quantum of benefit may be, is clearly an occupation

rateable for the relief of the poor."

Observed by Lord Westbury—" The true ground of exemption

was ascertained and expressed by this House in the Mersey Dock
case ; and it was found to rest altogether upon this fact, that the
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Poor Laws did not include the Crown, the Crown not being

named in the statute. The result, therefore, was, that Crown
property, and property occupied by the servants of the Crown, and

then—according to the theory of the constitution—property occu-

pied for the purposes of the administration of the government

of the country, became exempt from liability to poor rates. The

confusion and looseness involved in the words 'national objects'

were thereby removed ; and those words, in speaking of the law

upon this subject, ought to be considered as applicable to those

purposes which are essentially involved in the administration of

the government of the country. Now, nobody will contend that

the functions of a University—to teach, to instruct, to confer

degrees—are functions involved in the administration of the

government of the country. They are perfectly distinct, and

it is impossible therefore to bring the functions of a University

within the proper meaning of government purposes
;
and, if so, it

is impossible to hold that property granted by the Crown to the

University, or for the purposes of a University, is property granted

for the service of the government of the country."

65. The Scottish North-Eastern Eailway Company v. "Walter

Duncan (Inspector of St. Vigeans), December 13, 1867.

—

6 M. 152 ; 40 Jur. 76 ; H. of L. May 2, 1870 ; 2 Sc.

Ap. 20 ; 3 P. L. M. 490.

Bailway—Exemption.—Roidi (by the House of Lords reversing

the decision of the Court of Session) that the provisions of

certain local railway acts under which the railways were

exempted from liability for " any public and parish burdens

whatever" were abrogated by the Poor Law Act of 1845,

and by the General Valuation of Lands Act of 1854; and

further, held that under the said Act of 1845 a railway is

to be regarded as an heritable subject to be valued in

cumulo, and that the proper mode of valuation is to ascer-

tain the cumulo yearly rent of the lands held by the rail-

way, from which is to be deducted 3 per cent, for the cost

of stations, &c., and then the proportion payable to each

parish through which the line passes is ascertained in pro-

portion to its length therein.

jVo^e The terms of the exemption and the grounds upon

which the Court of Session came to an opposite conclusion will

be found in the case of Scottish North-Eastern Eailway Co. v.

Gardiner (supra, p. 67).
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66. The Trustees under the " Glasgow Bridges Consolidation Act

1866 "
V. The Board of Police of Glasgow, and the Paro-

chial Boards of the City Parish of Glasgow and of the

Parish of Govan, June 18, 1870.—4 P. L. M. 22.

Bridges.—Roldi (by the Lord Ordinary) that bridges are heritable

subjects, in the meaning of the Poor Law Act and other

statutes, and are liable to be assessed for the rates which,

by those statutes, are authorised to be levied.

67. The University and College of Glasgow v. The Burgh of

Partick, December 24, 1870.—43 Jur. 181 ; 4 P. Z. M.

214.

Entry in Valuation Boll—The University of Glasgow claimed

entire exemption from all public or local taxation and

assessments, in virtue of a series of Eoyal Charters, Acts of

Parliament, &c., combined with immemorial usage ;
and

the old University buildings in High Street of Glasgow were

never entered in the Valuation Eoll. On the transference

of the University to new buildings at Gilmorehill, near

Glasgow, objection was made to the entry of the new build-

ings in the Valuation Eoll. Held that they were properly

entered in terms of the Act, whether they were subject to

assessment or not, such entry being merely for the purpose

of valuation.

68. British Fisheries Society v. Magistrates and Town Council of

Wick, January 30, 1872.-10 M. 426 ; 44 Jur. 248.

Suspension and Interdict—Competency.—The Magistrates of Wick,

having power by a local Act to levy annual assessments for

" maintaining, keeping in repair, and improving roads and
bridges within Wick," had, for several years, imposed an
assessment larger than was necessary for these purposes in

each year in order to accumulate a fund for rebuilding a

ruinous bridge ;—Held that the legality of the assessment

could not be tried in a process of suspension and interdict

raised by a ratepayer, but opinions were indicated that the

assessment imposed was legal, though no judgment was

given on the point.
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69. The Commissioners of Supply for the County of Argyle v.

The Commissioners of the Caledonian Canal, March 19,

1872.—10 M. 639.

Canal—Public Property.—A canal was constructed by a number

of private individuals, incorporated by Act of Parliament,

by which they were authorised to levy dues and tolls for

their own behoof. A subsequent statute passed in 1799

regulated the assessment of the company's property for all

public or parochial rates. The company having failed to

repay large advances which had been made by the Govern-

ment for the extension of the canal, an Act was passed in

1848, by which the property and administration of the

canal were vested in commissioners for public purposes, the

company having a power of redemption within twenty

years, which, however, they failed to exercise. Held (1)

that the commissioners were liable to assessment for county

rates as owners and occupiers of the canal, and (2) that the

valuation fell to be made in accordance with the Valuation

Act of 1854, and not under the special Act of 1799.

70. The Glasgow Tramway and Omnibus Company (Limited) v.

The Assessor under the Valuation Act, April 2, 1873.—

1

P. L. M. 270.

Tramway Companies—Supplementary Valuation Boll.—Held

(by Lord Shand) that a tramway company commenced after

the completion of the Valuation Eoll for the year, is not

liable to be placed in a supplementary valuation roll, there

being no provision in the statute for a supplementary roll,

in respect of undertakings omitted, or started since the

completion of the roll, and the purpose for which the com-

pany were sought to be included in a supplementary roll

not falling within the scope of section 17 of the Valuation

Act.

71 The Clerk of Supply v. The Parochial Board of Orwell, March

16, 1874.—2 P. X. ilf. 198.

Copy of Roll—Parochial Poard—Held (in the Sheriff-Court of

Kinross-shire, by Sheriff Monro) that under a true construe-
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tion of the 18th section of the Valuation Act, a clerk of

supply is bound to furnish, without fee, to the several

parochial boards within the burgh or county, a copy of so

much of the valuation roll as relates to their respective

parishes;

Note.—The expense of the copies furnished was held by Sheriff

Monro to form part of the costs provided for in section 18.

72. James Craig (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh) v. The

Edinburgh Street Tramways 'Company, May 27, 1874.

—

2 P. L. M. 399.

Tramways—Lands and Heritages.—Held that a tramway com-

pany were liable to be assessed for support of the poor, as

owners and occupiers of lands and heritages.

This decision followed the principle laid down in the cases of

Hay {supra, p. 52) and Pimlico Tramway Company v. Greenwich
{infra, p. 114).

73. The Glasgow Corporation v. Dods and Others, September 23,

1874.—2 P. L. M. 589.

Valuation—Tenant's Profits—Deduction.—Held (following the

principle laid down in the Mersey Docks case) that a gas

company, not worked to commercial profit, was not entitled

to a deduction for tenant's profits, in fixing its value as a

heritable subject under the Valuation Act.

Observed by Lord Ormidale—" The ' tenant ' in such a case as

the present, as in the case of the Mersey Docks, would in reality

be little different from a collector of rates or dues. But holding
his position to be more that of a collector than an ordinary
tenant, allowance ought still to be made to him of a sufficient

remuneration for his trouble, risk, and skill, whatever that may
be, and it is of no consequence whether such allowance 'is called
'tenant's profits,' or designated by some other expression; but
if the gas works were farmed out, and let to a tenant, they could
only be so subject to the provisions of the Act, and, therefore, no
allowance can be made on the ground of trade."
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74. James Galloway (Collector of South Leith) v. David Nicol-

son, March 19, 1875.— 2 E. 650; 3 P. L. M. 203.

Lands and Heritages—Owner and Occupier.—Held that, where

the assessment is laid one-half on owners, and the other half

on occupiers, one-half of the cumulo sum falls to be raised

from owners as a class, and the other half from occupiers as

a class.

The 34th section of the Act of 1845 provided three alternative

methods, according to which assessments might be imposed.

The first of these methods, namely, one-half of the assessment to

be imposed upon the owners, and the other half upon the occu-

pants of all lands and heritages within the parish, rateably

according to the annual value of such lands and heritages, was

adopted by the parish of South Leith, and by the Poor Assess-

ments Act, 1861, this became the only legal method for imposing

the assessment for the poor. In an action for recovery of poor

rates against the owner of certain lands or heritages in the parish

of South Leith, it was contended for the pursuer that the mean-

ing of the provision in the 34th section of the Act of 1845 was,

' that the rate per pound on the annual value of lands and heri-

tages within the parish, necessary to be imposed, so as to produce

funds sufficient for the relief of the poor, having been fixed,

individual owners and occupiers alike were to be assessed at one-

half the rate. The defender pleaded that the gross amount of

funds required was to be divided equally, one-half raised from

the owners, as a class, and the other half from the occupiers, as

a class ; it was held that the defender's construction of the sec-

tion of the statute was the sound one, and his plea was given

effect to.

75. The Caledonian Eailway Company, &c., v. George Dods

(Assessor of Eailways and Canals), September 25, 1875.—

3 P. L. M. 587.

Railway— Water and Gas Company—Deductions.—Held (by Lord

Qrmidale) (1) that the circumstance that while the traffic of

a railway has largely increased, the assessable value has

decreased, though indicating that some error has been made

in the value, is not sufficient cause for reducing the allow-

ance for tenants' profits from 25 per cent., which had been

fixed some years previously, to 22i per cent.; (2) that in

respect of carting-plant, canal-plant, and office furniture, the

railway company was entitled to a deduction of 25 per
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cent. ; and (3) following the judgment of 1874 (supra, p.

91), that water and gas companies, not worked to commer-

cial profit, were not entitled to any deduction for tenants'

profits, in fixing the value of their undertaking.

76. James Mackenzie v. Walter King, November 1, 1875.—3 E.

8 ; ZP.L.M. 643.
'

Notice of Assessment—Due demand.—Held (in the Eegistration

Appeal Court) that where a notice of assessment for poor

rates was left by the collector at the occupier's usual place

of abode, they had been " duly demanded by a demand note,"

in terms of the 18th section of the Act 31 and 32 Vict.,

cap. 48.

77. The Highland Eailway Company v. George Dods (Assessor of

Eailways and Canals), September 21, 1876.—4 P. L. M.
603.

Eailway—General Valuation.—Held (by Lord Shand) that coal-

depots, auctioneers' stances and stables, let by a railway

company, did not fall to be included within the general

valuation of the company's property ; but that book-stalls,

cab-stands, advertising-places, offices and warehouses, occu-

pied by the company, and the cultivated banks or slopes of

the railway, did.



v.—EXEMPTION FEOM LIABILITY FOR POOR RATES.

1. James Bruce Carstairs v. Robert Greig and Others, January

23, 1773.—M. 2333.

Superior and Vassal— Clause of Belief.—In a feu-charter, the

superior bound himself to relieve the vassal of " aU cess, and

public burdens, minister's stipend, and schoolmaster's fees,

payable forth of the lands in all time coming;"—Held that

this did not free the vassal from paying his proportion of

the expense of a manse and of&ces for the minister of the

parish.

A similar judgment was pronounced in the case of Dundas,

M. 8511.

jSfote. This exemption was afterwards extended to poor rates

by Lord Mackenzie in the case of the Heritors and Kirk-Session

of North Leith v. Magistrates of Edinburgh, November 12, 1833,

Dunlop's Parochial Law, p. 97.

2 The Lord Provost and Magistrates of Edinburgh v. the Faculty

of Advocates and Others, January 29, 1788.—M. 2418;

H. of L. May 25, 1790 ; 3 P. 155.

Exemption—College of Justice.—-Reld (by the House of Lords

affirming the decision of the Court of Session) that the

Collec^e of Justice was not liable to assessment for poors'

money and other taxations imposed by the Magistrates of

Edinburgh.

2{ote.—This privilege is expressly repealed by the 58th section

of the Act of 1845.

3. John Murray v. James Scott, February 20, 1794.—M. 15092.

Superior and Vassal-Belief—Held that a superior is not obliged
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to relieve the vassal from any share of parochial burdens,

unless there is a special agreement to that effect.

4. James Bruce v. Hugh Veitch, November 28, 1810, F. C.

Xing—Non-exemption from Taxation.—Held that property of the

Crown, acquired from a subject, and used for a public pur-

pose, was liable in king's cess, town-tax, and militia money.

5. The Commissioners of Barracks v. David Milroy (Collector of

Canongate), November 21, 1815, F. C.

Crown Property.—Held that property acquired by the Crown
from a subject, and used as barracks, was liable to assess-

ment for the maintenance of the poor.

Note.—These cases are not consistent with the later decisions

under which property acquired by the Crown, and used for pub-
lic purposes, is not liable to assessment for poor rates and other
such burdens.

6. Heritors and Kirk-Session and Minister of CargiU v. Tasker
and Others, February 29, 1816, F. C.

Exemption of Parish Minister.—A departure from the mode of

assessment for poor rates under the Act of 1663, c. 16, was
corrected by the Court, and further. Held (reversing the
judgment of the Lord Ordinary—Gillies) that the clergyman
of a parish was not liable in his clerical character to be
assessed for poor rates, the Court observing that the clergy-

men is, qua minister, neither an heritor, a tenant, nor a
possessor.

7. The Principal Officers of the Ordnance v. the Heritors and
Kirk-Session of North Leith, June 14, 1825.—4 Sh. 91,
February 14, 1829 ; 7 Sh. 416 ; 1 Jur. 7.

Crown.—Held that property acquired by the Crown from a sub-
ject, and on which a fort had been built, (1) was liable to

assessment for poor rates, although the property previous to
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said acquisition had not been so assessed, and (2) that at

a rental equal to that of unoccupied ground in the vicinity

for the time.

8. Alexander Sprot and Others v. The Governors of Heriot's Hospi-

tal and the Magistrates of Edinburgh, May 29, 1829.—

7

Sh. 682 ; 1 Jur. 216.

Superior and Vassal—Clause of Belief.—The Governors of

Heriot's Hospital granted a feu of lands then situated in

the parish of St. Cuthbert's, and beyond the royalty of Edin-

burgh, and bound themselves to relieve the feuars, " a solu-

tione omnium stipendiorum ministris, et omnium salariorum

ludi magistris,et omnium censuum alioriumque impositionum

impositorum aut imponendorum diet, acris." The lands so

feued were afterwards by statute brought within the royalty

of Edinburgh, disjoined from St. Cuthbert's, and annexed to

St. Giles' parish, except as to payment of stipend and par-

ochial burdens. Houses having been built on the land, the

inhabitants became liable to the Magistrates of Edinburgh

in payment, inter alia, of poor rates. Held that the clause

above quoted did not confer a claim of reUef for poor rates

against the superiors of the lands.

9 Wniiam Morris v. Patrick Orr, W.S., December 11, 1840.—

3

D. 232 ; 13 Jur. 81.

Uxemption-College of Justiee.-The Sheriff-Clerk of the county

of Forfar, who, as a Writer to the Signet, was a member of

the CoUecre of Justice, and whose permanent residence was

in Edinburgh, rented an ofBce for conducting the business

of the Sheriff- Clerk, in a burgh within the said county,

which was not, however, the county town, but the seat of a

Sheriff-Substitute. He visited this burgh at intervals, and

for very short periods, and on these occasions Hved at an

hotel the business being carried on by clerks. Held (1)

that he was not an " inhabitant " of the burgh, and therefore

was not liable to assessment for poor rates, and (2) that the

circumstances of bis being a member of the CoUege of Justice

did not per se entitle him to exemption.
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10. James Eeid v. Peter Williamson, February 16, 1843—5 D.
644 ;15 Jur. 308.

Superior and Vassal—Clause of Belief.—A superior bound him-

self in a feu-charter granted by him to relieve his vassal

" of all feu, teind and blench duties, ministers' and school-

masters' stipends and salaries, building, repairing and up-

holding of kirk and kirkyard dikes, ministers' manses,

schoolhouses, future augmentations, and for all cesses, taxa-

tions, highway-money, and other public burdens whatever,

due or payable furth of, or that anywise may be imposed
upon the lands and others above mentioned in all time

coming." Held that under this clause the vassal was
entitled to be relieved by the superior of poor rates imposed
on the vassal as an heritor.

11. William Allan v. The Governors of George Heriot's Hospital
May 26, 1846.—20 Jur. 1.

Superior and Vassal—Clause of Belief—Held that an obligation

by the superior in a feu-charter in favour of the vassal, to
relieve from burdens " to be imposed on lands and tithes,"
did not imply relief from poor rates, which are not a
burden on lands, but a personal assessment, though the
land may be taken as a measure of its extent

12. The Advocate-General 17. Andrew Garioch, January 22 1850—12D.447.

Crown^Uxempiion.—Reld (1) that the property of the Crown is
not liable to assessment for any taxes of a public nature,
unless such liability is specially imposed by Act of Parlia-
ment; and (2) that Crown property was not liable for
prison assessment or rogue money.

Observed by Lord Murray—" No principle appears to be more
clearly established than that the Crown is not liable to pay
taxes, and that the Court of Exchequer cannot order the Crown
to pay Its debt.

. . . It has further been decided in various
cases, that persons directly and immediately in the service of
the Crown are not liable to pay taxes, while beneficiaries of the

G
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Crown are rated to pay them. The principle which seems to

have ruled all the decisions which have been referred to is, that

taxes are grants made for the better support of the Crown, and

it is inconsistent with the principle of such aids to take money

from the Crown to be paid to itself The general terms of an

Act imposing a tax do not include the Crown, or authorise the

taking of money which is in the possession of the Sovereign,

either directly or through the receiver, in whose hands it is.

'

Observed by Lord Ivory—"The Crown is never liable to be

subjected in burden or taxation, unless the statutory words be

so expressed, as by necessary construction, to include the Crown

as a party liable.

13 The Advocate-General v. Eobert Oliver (CoUector for Abbey

Parish of Paisley), January 19, 1852.—14 D. 356; 24

Jur. 177.

Crown—BarracJc Grounds.—ReU that subjects occupied or pos-

sessed for Her Majesty's use, or which are the property of

Her Majesty, e.g., barrack grounds, are not liable to be

assessed for poor rates, no such assessment being either ex-

pressly or by clear implication imposed by the Act of 1845

or any other Poor Law Act.

Observed by Lord Eutherford—" It cannot be maintained that

the statute of the 8th and 9th Vict., cap. 83, or any of the Poor

Law statutes now in force, has either expressly, or by clear

intendment, imposed assessment for the poor 'on occupation,

use, or possession for Her Majesty, or on^property of Her Ma-

jesty, or on property used for Her Majesty.

14 The Eev. John Forbes v. Laurence Gibson December 18, 1850.

_13 D. 341; 23 Jur. 120; H. of L. June 14, 1852, 1

Macq. 106.

Parish Minister-Manse and GleU.-Re\d (by the House of

Lords affirming the judgment of the Court of Session) that

a parish minister is not liable to assessment for poor rates

in respect of ownership or occupancy of his manse and

glebe.

The Eev John Forbes, minister of the parish of Symington,

brou4t a suspension of a charge for poor rates, raised by t^e in-

spector of poor of the parish, to recover payment of rates for
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which Mr. Forbes was assessed in respect of his occupancy of the

manse and glebe. The grounds of suspension maintained in

argument were, that, previous to the Act of 1 845, manses and

glebes of parish ministers not having been liable to assessment

for poor rates, this privilege could not be taken away by impli-

cation ; and the statute not only did not expressly abolish, but

by implication confirmed this immunity. Part of the previous

exemption, that, viz., which regarded the stipends of parish mi-

nisters, was taken away by the Act, and it therefore followed that

the remainder of the exemption—viz., as to glebes and manses

—

remained. It was maintained, on the other side, that the pre-

vious immunity of parish ministers proceeded from the fact that

the old statutes were so framed as not to reach their case, while

the new Act was so framed as to embrace their case, and the

simple question therefore was—whether a parish minister was
a heritor—or an occupant—in the sense of the Act ? If either,

he was liable in assessment, and by the interpretation clause of

the statute, it appeared that the word " owner " included the case

of a minister in possession of a manse and glebe. It was held
by the Court of Session, and affirmed by the House of Lords, that

the suspender, as a parish minister, was not liable in assessment
in respect of his manse and glebe.

Observed by the Lord President—"We have to consider

whether it was not universally understood, till the case of Cargill

(supra, p. 95), that the minister was not liable to any assessment
for poor rates. The principle on which it was there contended,
and as I apprehend with sufficient reason, that there was an ex-
emption, is inveterate usage. There was no proof that a parish
minister was ever before attempted to be assessed. I do not
shut my eyes to the broad words of the Act, but it is the fact
that no assessment was ever laid on the parochial clergy—that it

was the inveterate usage to exempt them. It was held that they
were neither owners nor occupants. This was the clear opinion
of the Court in 1816, and no attempt was made to bring the
minister of the parish under the assessment from that time down
to the passing of the late Act.

"We must consider, in the second place, whether the late Act
has done anything more than what is expressly contained in the
49th section, in reference to stipends. I apprehend that it has
not altered the law with regard to manses and glebes. It must
be presumed that the Legislature knew that, in addition to their
stipends, the clergy were in the enjoyment of manses and glebes

;

and if it had been intended to impose on them a new liability, in
respect of their manses and glebes, would that not have been done
in terms as express as the provision with regard to their stipends ?

. . . If we hold that by the rules of our old law, by inveterate
usage, and by the decisions of this Court, the clergyman is ex-
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empt from this assessment, there is not one syllable to be found

in the new Act to indicate his liability. I think the law kept

in view the peculiar situation of the minister, and the peculiar

duties which he is called upon to discharge with reference to the

^
Similar views were expressed in the House of Lords.

me.~Whi\e this case settles the law as to manses and glebes

generally, it is to be kept in view that glebes feued under the

aiebe Lands Act, 1866, are liable to assessment.

15. The Advocate-General v. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Canon-

gate), January 29, 1856.—18 D. 378.

Crown-Lialility to ^ssessmm^.-The Advocate-General having

moved, in the Court of Exchequer, for a rule on the de-

fender to show cause why an assessment for poor rates

imposed on the Master Gunner at Edinburgh Castle, in

respect of the quarters in the fortress occupied by him and

his family, should not be set aside as incompetent the

Castle being the property of the Crown--He d that the

assessment being imposed in respect of beneficial occupancy

by an individual, was a mere personal claim, and m respect

it did not affect Her Majesty's revenues, the Court of Ex-

chequer had no jurisdiction.

Note-li will be observed that the question of law intendeji

to bfraised by this case was not decided by the Cour^ as it was

considered that the proper mode of
^^^o Seslit

assessment was by suspension m the Court of Session.

16 Thomas Lees and Others (Bur^-/ Mu-^^^^^^^^

M'l^nlay, November U, 1857.—20 D. b, 3U Jw. iu.

Suverior and Vassal-Clause of i2eHc/.-The Magistrates of

^
Musselburgh, in a feu-contract granted in 1826, bound and

"hem'selves, and their successors in office, to free and

relieve the vassals "of all cess, minister's stipend, school-

master's salary, and other public burdens which may be

toed or demanded furth of the ground hereby feued, of

a 1 which the Magistrates and Treasurer or themse ves, and

in name foresaid, bind and oblige themselves, and thei suc-

cessors in office, to free and relieve the disponee. A similar
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clause was contaiued in a feu-charter of resignation and con-

firmation obtained by the successor of the original vassal

from the Magistrates in 1852, when he acquired the feu.

Held, following the case of Eeid v. Williamson (supra, p. 97),

that the vassal was entitled to relief of poor rates imposed

under the Poor Law Act of 1845.

17. David Hunter of Blackness and his Trustees and Commis-

sioners V. Sir William Chalmers, July 16, 1858.—20 D,

1311 ; 30 Jur. 767; 1 P. L. M. 152.

Superior and Vassal—OUigation of Belief.—Held that, under an

obligation by a superior granted in 1789, to relieve the vassal

of cess, minister's stipend, and all other public burdens pay-

able for the lands in all time coming, (1), that this obliga-

tion was prospective, and embraced poor rates
; (2) that the

vassal could enforce his relief, although he had sub-feued the

lands without assigning the clause of relief, but with an

obligation similar to that in the original charter
;
and, (3),

that the superior was bound to implement the obligation,

though the value of the lands had been greatly increased by
the erection of buildings.

By feu-contract, dated in 1789, the superior was bound to
free and relieve the feuars " of all cess, minister's stipend, and
whole other public burdens whatever, due and payable furth
of, and for, the said lands and teinds of all bygone and in all

time coming." The lands were sub-feued by contracts contain-
ing obligations in similar terms, but the clause of relief in the
original feu-charter was not assigned. Extensive buildings were
afterwards erected on the lands, which were situated in the parish
of Liff and Beuvie. In the parish where the lands were situated,
the assessment was laid one-half on lands and heritages, accord-
ing to their annual value, and one-half on means and substance.

In an action at the instance of the superior against the de-
scendant of the original vassal, it was contended that poor rates
were not included in the clause of relief, and that the defender,
as owner of a mid-superiority, was not liable for poor rates, and,
therefore, not entitled to relief; and, further, that the nature of
the subjects having been changed by the erection of buildings,
the superior was not liable under the clause of relief. The de-
fender maintained that not only he, but all parties having right
to the lands through or under him, were entitled to deduct the
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poor rates paid by tliem from the feu-duty under the foresaid

clause. It was held (1) that poor rates fell within the clause of

relief
; (2) that in the circumstances above stated as to the sub-

feu-contracts, the defender was entitled to enforce relief; and

(3) that the alterations on the lands by building did not affect

the liability of the superior.

Observed by Lord Wood—" The contention was that, although

the obligation of relief might reach poor rates payable at the date

of the contract, it was not prospective, and gave no relief from

poor rates subsequently imposed, whether for the first time, or

additional in amount to those previously payable, I have care-

fully examined the cases which were founded on, and having re-

gard to the terms of the clauses of relief in them, as compared

with the terms of the clause in the present case, I am of opimon

that, by the latter, according to a fair reading of its meaning, the

superior became bound to reHeve the vassal of poor rates subse-

quently imposed, and . . . that the obligation is effectual,

although it may be, that prior to the date of the contract, there

had been no assessment laid on for the support of the poor m the

parish of Liff and Benvie, in which the lands feued are situated.

Auamentations of stipend form a special case, the rule as to which

doe's not apply to other burdens. I further think that it affords

no around for rejecting this construction, if otherwise correct,

thatt by the erection of extensive buildings on the lands m the

feu-contract, or other improvements, the rate that might come to

be imposed might be greater in amount than that of the reserved

feu-duty. If it were so, it is only a consequence of the reliet

having been agreed to be given in the terms m which it is con-

ceived ; an unexpected one it may be, but still one of which it

must be held that the superior took the risk, believing, m aU pro-

bability, that it was not worth considering, just as he had no

doubt supposed that the obligation would never mvolve a reliet

which would be equal, or even nearly equal, to the feu-duty.

18 Alexander Paterson and Others (Trustees of the late William

Paterson) v. David Hunter and his Trustees, December

10, 1863.—2 M. 234; 36 Jur. 115.

Superior and Vassal—Clause of Eelief.—In afen-contvact granted

in 1796, the superior bound himself to reUeve the vassal

« of all cess, minister's stipend, augmentations thereof, and

whole other public burdens whatsoever due and payable

furth of, or for, the said two acres of lands and teinds thereof

of all time bygone and in all time coming." At the date of
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the contract there were no buildings on the land, which

was then and for many years after used as a market garden.

There being no restriction against building, the vassal

erected a cottage and outhouses upon the ground, and the

whole subjects were, after 1844, assessed on a valued rental

of £65. Under the above clause in the feu-contract the

vassal claimed relief from poor rates from the superior, who

admitted his obligation only to the extent effeiring to the

feu-duty paid by the vassal. Held that the clause of relief

applied, and that it was applicable not only to the poor

rates assessed on the feu-duty, but to the rates levied on

the vassal as owner of the houses.

19. Thomas Andrew Macfarlane v. The Monklands Eailway Co.,

January 29, 1864.—2 M. 519 ; 36 Jur. 251.

Railway— Exemption—Manse.—The Act, by which a railway com-

pany was incorporated, provided "that the grounds to be

acquired for the purpose of the Act shall not be liable in pay-

ment of any feu-duty, casualties of superiority, cess, stipend,

schoolmaster's salary, or other public or parochial burdens,

but the same shall be paid by the original proprietors of

such grounds." Held (by the whole Court, dissenting Lords

Justice-Clerk and Cowan) that by this provision the rail-

way company had not a mere right of relief against the

former proprietor, but an entire exemption from assess-

ment, in respect of their railway, for the expense of a manse.

20. Colonel Baillie of Eedcastle v. Inverness Police Commis-
sioners, March 20, 1866.— 4 M. 625 ; 38 Jur. 323.

Pier—Ferry.—Held that a pier, which had been built on the sea-

shore, the property of the Crown, by the proprietor of a

ferry, as an adjunct of the ferry, was exempt from assess-

ment for poor rates.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" If it be not easy or

possible to say that a ferry is assessable, how is it possible to

assess that which, in the hands of the pursuer, is no more than
an adjunct of the ferry ? Colonel Baillie is not entitled to use
the pier for any other purpose but that of landing passengers
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using the ferry ; and the moment he purposes to use it for any-

other purpose, he will be going beyond his right, and may be

restrained in the use of it. It might be—but for the width of

the ferry—that there might be substituted for the ferry a bridge,

which would form a part of the highway between Eoss and In-

verness. "Was it ever heard of that a large and expensive bridge,

forming part of a road, could be assessed for poor rate or prison

rate ? Certainly not, and why ? Because the bridge is insepar-

able from the aggregate subject of which it forms a part, just as

the pier is inseparable from the ferry."

21. The Collector of Poor Eates of Lauder v. The Parish Minister

of Lauder, 1867.—1 P. L. M. 123.

Burial Ground Assessment—Exemption—Parish Minister.—Held

(in the Sheriff-Court of Berwickshire, by Sheriff Euther-

furd Clark, afterwards Lord Eutherfurd Clark) that a parish

minister is not liable in burial ground assessment.

The ground of judgment appears from the Sheriff's note.

—

" The 50th section of the Eegistration Act is the only one which

deals with the matter of assessment. It provides that it shall be

lawful to levy by assessment such sums of money as shall be

sufficient to meet the expenses therein mentioned, and such

assessments shall be made and levied in the same manner as,

and along with, but separate from, the assessment for the poor.

If there be no assessment for the support of the poor, another

mode is provided ; but as there is an assessment for the support

of the poor in the parish of Lauder, this case falls under the

enactment above recited. It was argued for the pursuer that the

Poor Law is only referred to for the mode of levying the assess-

ment. The Sheriff has found himself unable to adopt this con-

struction. For if the Poor Law Act be referred to only for the

mode of levying the assessment, and the statute imposes no

assessment, no one will be bound to pay any. This, of course,

leads to an absurd result, and therefore the Sheriff is of opmion

that the Poor Law Act is referred to for the purpose of deter-

mining the liability to assessment, as well as fixing the manner

in which it is to be recovered. Under the Poor Law Amend-

ment Act a minister is not Uable to be assessed for his manse

and glebe and hence, if the above construction of the Eegistra-

tion Act be sound, he is not liable under that Act. The same

considerations apply to the Burial Act."
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22 Marc^aret Wilson v. The Provost, Magistrates, and Town

Council of Musselburgh, February 22, 1868.—6 M. 483

;

40 Jur. 250.

Superior and Vassal—Clause of Belief.—By a feu-contract entered

into in 1765 it was provided " that the feu-duty payable to

the superior should be in full of all cess, ministers' stipends,

and all other public burdens whatever payable, or which

may be claimed or demanded furth of the said lands hereby

feued," and the superiors were bound to relieve the vassal

thereof now " and in all time coming." Held (1) that the

clause of relief applied only to burdens payable under laws

in existence at the date of the feu-contract ; and (2) follow-

ing the cases of Eeid v. Williamson and Lees v. M'Kinlay

that the vassal was by the clause relieved from poor rates

imposed in respect of property but not in respect of occu-

pancy.

23, The Statute Labour Eoad Trustees of the Barony Parish of

Glasgow and George Gordon (their Clerk) v. The Caledo-

nian Railway Company, December 10, 1868.—7 M. 197;
41 Jur. 127.

Exemption.—A canal company's Act provided that the company
should " not be chargeable with any part or portion of the

land tax, minister's stipend, poor rates, or of any other public

burdens or taxations whatsoever " for lands acquired under

the Act, but that all such taxations and public burdens

shall be chargeable upon the lands remaining with the

vendor or vendors after such partial alienation to the com-

pany." Held that a railway company, who afterwards ac-

quired the undertaking, were not liable in statute labour

assessment, in respect of lands acquired under the powers

conferred by the Act.

Note.—This judgment was pronounced in conformity with
M'Farlane v. The Monkland Eailway Company {siopra, p. 103).

The principle laid down is, of course, applicable to poor rates.
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24. John M'Isaac (Inspector of Campbeltown) v. Kenneth
M'Kenzie, C.A. (Eddington's Judicial Factor), March 3,

1869.—7 M. 598 ; 41 Jur. 323 ;2P.L. M. 519.

Exemption—Militia Stores.—Held that the exemption from

assessment in the Militia Act of places for keeping militia

stores provided by the Commissioners of Supply extends, in

the case of rented buildings, to the landlord, as well as the

tenants.

It is provided by the 36th section of the Militia Act (17 and

18 Vict., cap. 106) that "no place provided for the keeping of

militia stores under this or any former Act, nor any buildings or

premises appurtenant thereto, shall be liable to be valued or

assessed to any county, burgh, parochial, or other local assess-

ment." Certain buildings having been let to the Commissioners

of Supply of Argyllshire for the use of the Argyll and Bute

Militia, as staff-sergeant's quarters, hospital, and stores, a ques-

tion arose whether the landlord, under the clause of the Act

quoted above, could claim exemption from assessment for poor

rates, the ground upon which it was contended that the exemp-

tion did not extend to him being, that the exemption was in-

tended for the pubHc behoof, and not for the benefit of any

private party. It was held (dissenting Lord Eanloch) that the

landlord was entitled to the benefit of the exemption.

Observed by Lord Deas—" I am unable to see any sufficient

grounds for holding that the benefit of this exemption does not

extend to the private proprietor of the subjects, as well as to his

tenants, the Commissioners of Supply, who, it is conceded, are

exempt from liability in virtue of this clause. It may be that

the poor rate is a personal tax, but it is a personal tax imposed

in respect of real property, upon the rental of which it is levied.

It is only by reading the clause as exempting the property in

question from liability for assessment that the Commissioners of

Supply, as tenants and occupants, can derive any benefit from

the immunity it aflfords, and according to the same reading, the

proprietor must escape also. The clause does not say that occu-

pants are to be exempt any more than that proprietors are to be

exempt. What it says is, that the ' place ' shall be exempt.

The place is neither to be valued nor assessed, if it be a place

provided for keeping militia stores, which a portion at least of

the place in dispute admittedly is."
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25. Eobert Nisbet v. Thomas Lees (Clerk to the Trustees under

"The Musselburgh Estate Act 1851"), June 15, 18by.—

7 M. 881 ; 41 Jur. 502.

Superior and Vassal—Clause of Belief.—A feu-contract, dated in

1805, provided that the feu-duty payable to the superior was

"in full of cess, minister's stipend, and all other public

burdens whatsoever, payable, or which may be claimed or

demanded furth " of the lands feued. The feu was granted

in view of the erection of buildings on the ground, and houses

were in point of fact erected by the vassal. Held that the

superior was bound to relieve the vassal of poor rates im-

posed on him under the Act of 1845, as owner of the build-

ings, as well as of the ground.

JSlote—Dovibta were expressed whether liability for an amount

greater than the feu-duty could be imposed on the superior.

26. The Caledonian Eailway Company v. Charles Stewart Meek
(Collector of Barony Parish, Glasgow), February 2, 1870.

—8 M. 476 ; 42 Jur. 222 ; 3 P. X. if. 560.

Exemption—Repeal.—By the 5th section of the Act 8 George

III., cap, 63, by which the " Company of the Forth and

Clyde Navigation " was incorporated, it is provided " that

the said company of proprietors shall not be chargeable with

any part or portion of the land tax, minister's stipend, poor

rates, or of any other public burdens or taxations whatso-

ever, for the lands which shall be so set out, and purchased

to and by them for the use of the said navigation, by virtue

of the powers given them by this Act as aforesaid, but that

all such taxations and public burdens shall be ehargeable

upon the lands remaining with the vendor or vendors," &c.

This exemption was repeated in a Consolidation Act ob-

tained in 1841, so far as the lands purchased under the

original Act were concerned, there being added to the clause

of exemption the following proviso :
—" Provided always

that nothing herein contained shall be held to limit or affect

any liability which by law does or may attach to the said

company, or to the property now belonging to or occupied

by, or which may hereafter belong to or be occupied by
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them, to be rated or assessed for the relief of the poor, nor

to impose any such liability for any such rate or assessment

upon any lands remaining with any vendor or vendors after

any partial alienation to the said company as aforesaid."

Held that the exemption from poor rates contained in the

original Act was not repealed by the provision of the Con-

solidation Act.

27. Sir Henry Lindsay Preston, Bart., and Others v. The Lord

Provost, Magistrates, and Council of the City of Edinburgh,

February 4, 1870.—8 M. 502 ; 42 Jur. 232.

Superior and Vassal—Clause of Belief.—A feu-contract, granted

in 1757, and by which the vassals feued a piece of ground

" with the houses and planting, built and planted, or to be

built or planted thereupon," contained an obligation by the

superiors to relieve the vassals of "all teinds, minister's

stipend, king's cess, supply, and other public burdens, which

do or may affect the same now, and in all time coming."

Held that the superiors were bound to relieve the vassals of

poor rates levied in respect of houses recently erected on the

ground.

28. The Hon. Caroline Georgiana Hope and Others (Hope's

Trustees) v. Stamford Eobert Lumsdaine, June 22, 1871.

—9 M. 865 ; 43 Jur. 466.

Superior and Vassal—Clause of Belief

.

—A feu-charter, granted in

1718, contained the following clause:—" And it is hereby

provided that the said Archibald Christie, and his said

spouse (the original feuars), and their foresaids, shall be

bound and obliged to paie the whole cess and public burdens,

they always having allowance thereof in the first end of the

foresaid feu-duty yearly at clearing." In an action by the

superior for arrears of feu-duty—Held (1) that the vassal

was entitled to retain the sums paid for poor rates, not only

for the years during which the feu-duties were in arrear, but

also for previous years, the feu-duties for which had already

been paid to the superior, without any deduction for poor

rates; but (2) that the vassal was not entitled to any

interest on these poor rates, on the ground that he could

have operated his relief when the feu-duties were paid.
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29. Smith, Laing, & Company v. Lewis Mintland and Another,

January 7, 1876.—3 E. 281.

Superior and Vassal—Clause of Belief.—A feu-charter, granted

in 1814, contained the following clause:—"That during the

existence of the present feu-right, all public and parochial

burdens or taxes, imposed or to be imposed, shall be paid by

the superior and vassal, as if the former was proprietor and

landlord, and as if the latter was tenant under him." Held

that the superior was only bound to relieve the vassal of

poor rates on the annual value of the feu-duty.

30. The Trustees of the late Sir George Dunbar, Baronet of Hemp-
riggs, and Another v. The British Fisheries Society, De-
cember 19, 1877.—5 E. 350; H. of L. July 12, 1878; 5

E. 221.

Siiperior and Vassal—Clause of Belief

.

—A feu-contract, dated in

1823, contained an obligation by the superior to free and
relieve the vassal "of the whole cess or land tax . . .

ministers' stipends, schoolmasters' salaries, and other public

burdens due and exigible out of the whole lands and sub-

jects hereby feued, or that may become due and payable for

or from the same in all time coming." Held that the supe-

rior was bound to relieve the vassals of the whole poor rates

payable by them as owners of the lands and of the buildings

erected thereon, and that the liability of the superior was
not limited by the amount of the feu-duty.



VI.—EITGLISH DECISIONS ON VALUATION AND
ASSESSMENT.

1. Lord Amherst v. Lord Sommers and Others, April 18, 1788.—

2 Durnford and East 372.

Exeviption—Cckvalry StaUes.—Eeld that stahles rented by the

colonel of a regiment, by order of the Crown, for the use of

the regiment, are not rateable for relief of the poor.

2. The Queen v. Edward Shepherd, January 20, 1841.—

1 Adolphus and EUis 170.

Exemption—Jail—E.Q\di that the governor, matrons, and turn-

keys of a jail were not liable in assessment for poor rates,

in respect of their occupation of houses situated within the

prison, they being obliged to live within the walls, and the

houses so occupied not being larger than necessary.

3. The Queen v. Sir M. A. Shee and Others, November 18, 1842.

—3 Gale and Davison 80.

Exemption—National Gallery.—neld that the trustees of the

National Gallery were not liable in assessment for poor rates,

as occupiers of the gallery, in respect they had no beneficial

occupation in the shape of actual residence, and only held

the property for the purposes of the institution, and as

agents for the Crown for furthering pubUc purposes.

A ThP Oueen v The Overseers of Manchester, January 25, 1854.
4. ine H _g Blackburn 336.

Exemption-County Court.—-RM that a building, leased by the

treasurer of a County Court, and used exclusively as a County
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Court, was not a rateable subject in respect of said occu-

pation.

5. John Smith v. Overseers of Birmingham, April 22, 1857.

—

7 Ellis and Blackburn 483.

Exemption—Post-0ffice.—The Post-Oflfice authorities having leased

certain premises for use as a post-office ;—Held that these

premises, being occupied for public purposes by servants ofthe

Crown, were exempt from assessment in respect of said oc-

cupatioiL

6. The Queen v. Stewart, N'ovember 7, 1857.—8 Ellis and Black-

burn 360.

Exemption—Keeper of Crown Stores.—Held that a storekeeper

employed by the Crown, and occupying premises belonging

to the Crown, for the purposes of performing the duties of

his office, was exempt from assessment for poor rates.

Note.—The same was held as to the governor of a garrison

town, occupying Crown property as a residence, and an adjutant

having charge of militia stores. In all such cases, however, the
principle has been recognised, that if the premises in occupation
are more extensive than is reasonably necessary for the perform-
ance of the duties of the occupier, he is rateable in respect of the
excess. In estimating the question of excess, the station or rank
of the occupier is an important element for consideration.

7. The Justices of Lancashire v. the Overseers of Stretford, May
1, 1858.—ElHs, Blackburn, and Ellis 225.

Exemption—Police Buildings.—Held that buildings used ex-
clusively as police offices, with the necessary accommodation
for the residences of police sergeant and constables, were not
rateable subjects.

8. Staley and Another v. the Overseers of Castleton, June 8,

1864.—33 L. J. Mag. Ca. 178.

Lidbility to Assessment—Mill Out of PFbr/c—Held that the occupier

of a mill, which is not being worked, is not thereby exempt
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from liability to assessment for poor rates, in respect of his

occupancy of the milL

J^ote.—A similar judgment was given in the following year in

Harter v. the Overseers of Salford, 34 L. J. Mag. Ca. 206.

9. The Mersey Docks and Harbour Trustees v. William Cameron

and Others, June 22, 1865.—H. of L. 11 Clark 443 ;
35

L. J. Mag. Ca. 1.

Docks—PiMic Purposes—Occupation.—RQld, that docks vested in

trustees for the benefit of the shipping frequenting the port

of Liverpool were rateable subjects, and that the trustees

were therefore liable to be rated as occupiers, though they

held such docks only for the purposes specified by Act of

Parliament, and derived no benefit from the occupation.

Observed by Justice Blackburn (who gave the opinion of the

majority of the consulted Judges)—" A company, formmg docks

under an Act of Parliament, incorporating these Acts {i.e., the

Companies Clauses and other Acts), is bound to mamtam the

docks, and to keep harbour masters and other of&cers there,

and to allow the public to use the docks on payment of the

rates, and to allow Her Majesy's vessels to use them without

making any payment ; and by these means they confer a benetit

on the public ; the company, by virtue of its occupation, receives

the rates on shipping using the docks, and the amount thus re-

ceived is appUcable to keeping up the docks, and then to pay^g

interest on the loans, the amount of which is Hmited, and then

in paying dividends on the share capital; and it is common to

have a maximum limit put on the rate of dividend; when that

maximum dividend is reached, the rates must be lowered. It is

indisputable that a company thus occupying a dock is an

occupier, and rateable as such. Now, if without m any way

altering the mode in which the docks are enjoyed by the public,

or altering the rates leviable, or changing the harbour masters

and otheis who manage it, we change the name of the body

which occupies it from that of 'the company ' to that of the

board,' and if, instead of 'the company' paying to the shaie-

holde s a maximum dividend on their capital 'the board mus

mv to the same individuals the same identical sums but call

thL ' interest on bonds ' instead of ' maximum dividend on share

capital; what difference does this make ?

"
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10. The Queen v. M'Cann and Others, January 18, 1868.—L. E.

3 Q. B. 141.

Exemption—Bridge held by Commissioners of WorTcs and Buildings.

. The Commissioners of Public Works and Buildings were

empowered by the Acts, under which they were incor-

porated, to build a bridge with money borrowed from the

Treasury, on an assignment of the toUs, which the commis-

sioners were authorised to levy, for the purposes of maintain-

ing and paying the expense of the bridge. Held that the

commissioners were exempt from assessment for the poor,

in respect they occupied the bridge as servants of the Crown,

and derived no benefit from the revenue of the bridge.

11. The Overseers of Greenwich v. The Metropolitan Board of

Works, November 25, 1868.— L. E. 4 Q. B. 15.

Sewers—Pumping Stations, &c.—The Metropolitan Board of Works
were empowered by Acts of Parliament to construct sewers

and other works in connection with the main drainage of

London. The sewers passed under the highways of the

Metropolis, or under land which was not the property of the

board, except at the pumping stations, which were built

upon land which belonged to the board, but was used solely

in connection with the drainage system, as were also a

wharf, a lay-by for barges, tramways, engine-houses, coal-

sheds, and dweUing-house, which were aU in the occupation

of the board. ISTo profit was derived from these works.

Held that the sewers not being the subject of a beneficial

occupation, were not assessable for poor rates, but that the
other subjects had an occupation value, and were rateable,

there being no exemption applicable to them in the statutes.

Note.—The same point was similarly decided in the subse-
quent case of The Metropolitan Board of Works v. West Ham,
November 19, 1870 ; L. E. 6 Q. B. 193. The only distinction
between the two cases was, that, in the earlier, the sewers were
under the surface, while in the later case, they were above the
surface.
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12. The Guardians of Kingston Union v. The Overseers of

Maiden, April 28, 1869.—L. E. 4 Q. B. 326.

Unlet Houses.—Ueld. that unlet and occupied houses, which were

newly built and ready for occupation, were rateable subjects

within the meaning of the Union Assessment Committee

Act of 1862.

13. Sir Ivor Bertie Guest u The Overseers of East Dean,

January 24, 1872.—L. E. 7 Q. B. 334.

Principle of Assessment —Ohsevved by Lord Blackburn, in com-

menting on the English Assessment Act, which contain a

clause identical in terms with the 37th section of the Poor

Law Act of 1845—"You are to see all those benefits that

the hypothetical tenant would have by having the property

which is to be rated let to him, and you are to set against it

all that he would have to pay and discharge in order to get

that benefit, and allow him a fair tenant's profit, and then

the balance would be the rateable value. That is a difficult

thing to do, but it is repeatedly obliged to be done
;
and has

been done in rating railways and other things of that sort,

where there is no real tenant at all."

14. The Pimlico, Peckham, and Greenwich Street Tramway Com-

pany V. The Assessment Committee of the Greenwich

Union, November 19, 1873.—L. E. 9 Q. B. 9.

Tramwmjs.—Reldi that a tramway company which was formed

under the Tramways' Act, 1870, and which had laid down a

tramway on a highway, the soil of which was vested in the

district board, was rateable for poor rates in respect of their

occupation of the road by their tramways.

Observed by Lord Blackburn—" It seems to me they (the com-

iDanv) are occupiers of land to the same extent, and in the same

manner as in the cases which are now perfectly well estab-

^^^hpd and of every day occurrence, where a gas company or a

waterworks company lay in the road their main pipes, and carry

Jviem along the road under the surface of the soil, instead of

comin- above it, in which, in respect of their pipes, which carry
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the water from the supply to the place where it is to be distributed,

the company are held liable as occupiers of so much of the land

as the pipes occupy for the purpose, the beneficial value of which
occupation is to be got at by considering that it facilitates their

carrying gas or water from the points of supply to the points of

distribution.

15. The London and JSTorth-Western Eailway Company v. Buck-
master and Others, ISTovember 20, 1874.—L. E. 10 Q. B.

70.

Landlord and Tenant—Occupier.—A railway company being

owners of some stables situated within their station, per-

mitted certain coal owners to use the stables under an
agreement by which, while a rent was paid by the coal-

owners, the company retained control over the stables, and
did not part with the exclusive occupation. Held that the

company were liable in assessment as occupiers of the
stables.

Observed by Lord Blackburn—" The occu.pier of any pro-
perty is the person who has the sole and exclusive possession
of it, and he is the person who ought to be rated. Whenever
the owner of property demises it to another,, giving him the ex-
clusive possession and occupation, so as to make him tenant of
it, it is the tenant who should be rated and not the landlord. In
this case, however, I do not think what was done did amount to
a demise of any part of this property, but merely to a giving of
a license to have the easement and use of it, analogous to the
case of a lodger."

16. The Lord Mayor and Corporation of London as Governors of
bt. Thomas' Hospital v. Stratton and Others, March 1.
1875.—L. E. 7 H. of L. 4771

Hospital-Exemption.—RQld. (by the House of Lords) that a
hospital, founded by the Eoyal Charter, and the funds of
which, arising from lands vested in the Mayor and Corpora-
tion of London, were directed, after payment of the neces-
sary officers, to be devoted to "the use and maintenance of
the poor, sick, and infirm folk of the said hospital," was
liable to assessment for poor rates.

^o^e.—The judgment in this case proceeded expressly on the
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precedents of the Mersey Docks and University of Edinburgh

cases.

17. The Queen u The Overseers of West Derby, April 28, 1875.

—L. E. 10 Q. B. 283.

Exemption.—Held that premises certified under the Industrial

Schools Act, 1866, as a " certified industrial school," are

liable to assessment for poor rates.

jVbie.—This case confirms a former decision to the same effect

in the Queen v. Temple, 2 E. and B. 160.

18. Corry and Others v. Bristow, December 11, 1875.—

L. R 1 C. P. 54.

Principle of Assessment.—The question in this case depended on

the construction of certain sections of the Thames Conservancy

Act, and the case is chiefly valuable for the following statement

of the general rule of law as to assessable subjects given by

Lord Justice James :—" There is no dispute as to the general

principle of law—viz., that where any part of the soil is per-

manently occupied by anybody for profitable purposes, as, for

instance, where it is occupied by a company by means of its

water, or gas pipes, or telegraph posts, then the person so occu-

pying is rateable in respect of such occupation ;
but when a

person has a mere right to use the land in the nature of an

easement, which does not amount to occupation, and the occupa-

tion remains in some one else, as for example, in the case of a

lodger where the occupation remains in the lodginghouse keeper,

then such person is not liable to be rated. The rateable value

of the portion of land so used is not gone, but it is rateable in the

hands of the person who is the occupier."



VII.—PEESONS ENTITLED TO BELIEF ; AKD THE

NATUEE AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE EELIEF.

1. PoUock V. Darling, January 17, 1804—M. 10591.

AUe-loclied Poor—Held that persons who, through the failure for

two successive years of the crops, were compelled to have

recourse to charitable aid, but who, in ordinary circumstances,

could gain their Livelihood, were entitled to parochial relief,

and that an extraordinary assessment for that purpose might

be levied.

I^ote.—In pronouncing this judgment the Court was not un-

animous—several of the Judges having expressed their opinion

that this case did not faU under the provisions of the existing

Poor Laws, and that the extension of them would be dangerous.

This decision is not now the law. See Maxwell Adams v.

M'WiUiam, &c., and Isdale v. Jack, infra, pp. 121 and 126.

2. Luke Higgins v. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Barony Parish

of Glasgow, July 9, 1824.—3 Shaw 239.

Foreigner.—Held that a foreigner, who had enjoyed an industrial

residence for the requisite period, was equally entitled to re-

lief as a native, if in other respects a fit object for parochial

support.

3. Janet Eobert v. E. Fife, February 5, 1825.—3 Sh. 500.

Aliment—Delay in Application.—Held (1) that the heritors and

kirk-session were liable to the mother of a bastard child in

aliment from its birth, although no application had been

made for four years after its birth, during which time the

child had been supported by relations, though intimation of

the mother's poverty had been made at an early period ; and

(13) that, while it belonged to the kirk-session to modify the
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amount of aliment, they were not bound to award it for any
specific period. .

Note.—It can scarcely be doubted that this judgment would
not now be recognised as sound. The statute of 1845 (sec, 70)

lays upon the parochial board the duty of administering relief

only after application has been made by those entitled by law to

claim it.

4. Agnes Watson or Eichardson and Children v. Heritors and
Kirk-Session of Ancrum, March 7, 1828.—6 Sh. 736;

February 28,. 1829 ; 7 Sh. 495 ; 1 Jur. 116.

Persons entitled to Relief.—Held (1) that the circumstances of a

woman having been deserted by her husband, and having two

infant children to support, and having been assisted by

private charity, did not of themselves entitle her to parochial

relief, the heritors and kirk-session being of opinion that she

was able to maintain herself, and that her husband's father

was able to support her and her children ; but (2) she was

held entitled to temporary aid, pending an action at her

instance against her father-in-law to have him ordained to

maintain the children.

5. Elspeth Pryde or Duncan v. The Heritors and Kirk-Session

of Ceres, February 14, 1843.—5 D. 552 ; 15 Jur. 287.

Amount of Aliment.—Circumstances in which held that the

amount of relief awarded to a pauper was insufficient, and

did not amount to " needful sustentation " for her and her

family.

The facts were—A weaver in Ceres died in 1840, leaving

destitute a widow far advanced in pregnancy, and a family of

seven children, the eldest of whom was under 14, and the young-

est under 2 years of age. The eldest daughter earned from two

to three shiUings a week by weaving, and the mother, by winding

bobbins, from one shilling to one shilling and sixpence. The se-

cond daughter was provided for outwith her mother's house. The

amount of relief awarded to the mother, for herself and family,

by the heritors and kirk-session, was 3s. Od. a week. Against

this the widow presented a note of advocation, pleading that the

allowance was altogether inadequate, and that the respondents

were bound to grant an allowance sufiicieut for the support of
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the applicant and her family. The respondents pleaded that the

advocation was incompetent. It was held (by a majority of the

whole Court) that the advocation was competent, and that the

Court of Session was entitled to review the decision of the kirk-

session as to the amount of aliment awarded by them, and that,

in the special circumstances of the case, the amount awarded to

the advocator was too smaU. The case was remitted for recon-

sideration to the kirk-session.

Observed by the Lord President—" It by no means foUows

from this that anymore than needful sustentation can be claimed

—that is such an aUowance as can secure from the cravings of

hunoer, or the risk of the loss of health from an inadequate sup-

ply of food . If actual indigence is once established,

then sustentation,' in terms of the statute, ought to be provided

in an adequate and sufiicient manner."

6 Janet and Mary Halliday v. The Heritors and Kirk-Session

of Balmaclellan, June 11, 1844.—6 D. 1131 ; 16 Jur.

494; and July 16, 1845.-7 D. 1057; 17 Jur. 540.

Amount of Belief

.

—Held that an allowance of £6, or under four-

pence a day, and ten carts of peat per annum, and the rent

of a hut to live in, granted by the heritors and kirk-session,

was not needful sustentation for two old pauper women, and

3s. 6d. per week to each was ordained by the Court as the

allowance to be made by the kirk-session.

7. Janet Lyall or Lumsden v. The Heritors and Kirk-Session of

Leslie, July 18, 1846.-8 D. 1251 ; 18 Jur. 588.

Bastard—Aliment—Belief.—Held that the grandmother of a

bastard who had, on the refusal of the kirk-session, alimented

the child, the mother being alleged to be in poverty, was

entitled to relief against the kirk-session, subject to deduc-

tion of such sum as might have been contributed by the

mother of the child during such times as she was able to

earn wages for her own and the child's support.

The facts were—The pursuer, a poor and aged woman, lived

with her two daughters, the elder of whom had an illegitimate

child in October 1842. After the birth, the mother obtained

decree against the father of the child for in-lying expenses and
aliment, but only recovered 18s. The child was taken charge
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of by its grandmother, the earnings of the mother, when she -was

was able to work, amounting to only 5s, or 5s. 6d. a week, out
of which she contributed to the support of the household. In
1844 two unsuccessful applications for relief were made to the
kirk-session of Leslie, and soon after the grandmother removed
to an adjoining parish, where she was supported partly by charity

and partly by contributions from her daughters. In an action

against the kirk-session of Leslie by the grandmother, for pay-

ment of her daughter's in-lying expenses, and for the past and
future aliment of the child, it was held—(1) that the pursuer

had a right to insist in the action for aliment (the claim for in-

lying expenses having been given up), but that in modifying the

amount " there must be taken into view the fair proportion of

what ought to have been contributed by the bastard's mother

during the time she was drawing wages," and (2) that " the same

proportion must be continued to be paid by her when so drawing

wages in time coming."

Observed by the Lord President—" It would be hazardous to

say that a woman earning 5s. a week, and having one child only,

is entitled to throw it on the parish, and say that the parish

must aliment it."

Note.—The authority of this case, as to bygone aliment, is

very doubtful. See note to Kobert v. Fife {supra, p. 117).

8, John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. A. M.
Adams (Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow) and William

Begbie (Inspector of Lasswade), January 23, 1851.—

3

P. L. M. 173 (1860).

Lunatic Wife—AUe-lodied mishand.—Reld (by Lord Dun-

drennan) that the lunatic wife of an able-bodied workman

earning lOs. a week is a fit object of parochial relief.

Observed by Lord Dundrennan—" It was contended, on the

authority of the cases of Adams and of Thomson, 27th February

1849, that the female in question, being the wife of an able-bodied

man, is not a proper object of parochial relief, and that therefore

the defender is neither liable to relieve the pursuer of advances

which must have been improperly made, nor to maintain the

alleged pauper in time coming. This plea might avail in the

ordinary case of the wife of an able-bodied man resident in family

with her husband, but the present is an exceptional case, to

which, in the opinion of the Lord Ordinary, the decisions in the

cases of Adams and Thomson have no application whatever.
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Here the wife is a dangerous lunatic, and, as a matter of public

policy, has been by public authority placed in an asylum, where

she cinnot be maintained for less than from £23 to £25 per annum,

a sum nearly, if not altogether, equal to the husbands entire

earnings, It is obvious, therefore, that so far from bemg capable

of maintaining her, the assumption, in point of fact, on which the

defence proceeds, it is utterly beyond his means to support his

wife in the asylum. In these circumstances, it is thought the

wife is beyond all question a proper object of parochial relief."

9 John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. Catherine

Doonan, June 25, 1851.—13 D. 1223 ; 23 Jur. 577.

Deserted Wife—AUe-lodied—Heidi that a women, deserted by an

able-bodied husband and left destitute with three young

children, is, though herself able-bodied, entitled to parochial

relief for herself and children.

10. A. Maxwell Adams (Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow)

V. William M'WilHam, Peburary 27, 1849.—11 D. 719

;

21 Jur. 253 ; H. of L. March 26, 1852 ; 1 Macq. 120.

James Thomson and John M'Tear (Inspectors of Gorbals)

V. Wmiam Lindsay, February 27, 1849.— 11 D. 719 ; 21

Jur. 253 ; H. of L. 1 Macq. 155 ; 24 Jur. 391 ; Paterson's

Scotch Appeals L 24.

Able-bodied—Bight to Belief.—Held (in conformity with the

opinions of a majority of the whole Judges of the Court of

Session, and affirmed by the House of Lords) that an able-

bodied man who, being out of, and unable to find

employment, is destitute, has no legal claim for parochial

relief, either for himself or for his pupil children.

The facts in the case of M'WiUiam were—WiUiam M'William,
a boiler maker in Glasgow, presented a petition to the Sheriff

setting forth that he had been out of employment for three

months ; that he was in very destitute circumstances ; that he had
no means wherewith to support himself, and although he had ex-

erted himself in every way to find work, he had entirely failed

;

that he had applied to the inspector of poor of the parish of

Glasgow for relief, but had been refused, and he therefore prayed
tile Sheriff to find that he was legally entitled to interim relief.

The facts in Lindsay's case were—William Lindsay, a cotton
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spinner in Glasgow, able-bodied and in good health, presented a
similar petition to the Sherilf with similar averments as to his

poverty, and its causes, but praying for relief, not for himself,

but for his four children, the eldest of whom was ten, and the

youngest three years of age, and whom he was unable to support.

The Sheriff-Substitute and Sheriff sustained the prayer of the

petitions, but this decision was overruled, and it was held, in con-

formity with the opinions of a majority of the whole Court, and

subsequently confirmed by the House of Lords, that an able-

bodied man who is out of employment and destitute of the means

of subsistence, has no legal right to demand relief either for

himself or for his children in pupillarity.

The main ground relied on by the appellants in the House of

Lords was, that according to the sound construction and true

meaning of the statute of 1579, and succeeding statutes relating

to the relief of the poor, persons in the situation of the appell-

ants, who are admitted to be unable to earn their livelihood by

any kind of work or employment, are entitled to claim relief

from the parochial funds, and that this construction had been

given effect to by the decisions of the Cou.rts. The decision of

the House of Lords proceeded on a construction of the Act of

1579, as well as upon the proviso in the 68th section of the Act

of 1845. By this judgment the decision in the early case of

Pollock V. Darling {supra, p. 117) has been overruled. With

reference to that case the Lord Chancellor (Brougham) ob-

served:—"My view of Pollock v. Darling is, that we cannot

uphold it together with the present decision ; that the two are

irreconcileable, and cannot stand together. But the authority of

that case is, in my judgment, exceedingly impaired, not only by

the strong opinion against it of the two greatest lawyers then on

the bench, Lord President Campbell, and Lord Justice-Clerk

Eskgrove, as well as by the strong opinion of Lord Pitmilly, and

other writers on the subject, but above aU, on the kind of reason-

ing on which those proceeded who pronounced the decision.

One Judge holds that periodical bad crops make such remedies

expedient—another is influenced by viewing the interests of those

who make the assessment, as an adequate check. But the niost

able and learned of those Judges who concarred in the decision,

Lord Meadowbank, proceeds on the ground that there would be

' risk of insurrection if it were held that the Legislature had left

without a remedy the most perilous of all cases, that of the poor

made such by scarcity.' We thus perceive that the prevailing

alarm, and feelings of natural and praiseworthy compassion,

appear to have influenced the consideration of the question, and

to have affected what ought to have been a strictly legal argu-

ment in the construction of a statutory enactment. It is not

denied that this decision has been far from commanding the
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assent of the profession ever since ; and it is not denied that it

has remained in practice a dead letter."

11 George Leslie v. Eobert Gibson (Inspector of Peebles), June

15, 1852.—3 P. X. M., 517, 1861.

Proper Object of Belief—Foreigner.—A foreigner, having no

residential settlement in Scotland, England, or Ireland, took

ill of fever, and was maintained by a parish until his

recovery, when relief was discontinued. Under an applica-

tion by him for further relief, it was found that the proof

did not show that he was unable to support himself, and,

therefore, that in any view he was not a proper object of

relief j and further, it was held (by Lord Cowan—but his

judgment quoad hoc recalled by the First Division as un-

necessary) that whether he was able to support himself or

not, there is no provision in the Poor Law Act, or in any of

the enactments relative to the poor, under which he could

claim relief from parochial funds in Scotland,

12. Eosie Watson v. Joseph Welsh, February 26, 1853.—15 D.

448 ; 25 Jur. 267.

Offer of Belief

.

—Held that when a parochial board has, with the

sanction of the Board of Supervision, arranged that paupers

belonging to the parish should be admitted into the poor-

house of certain united parishes situated at a distance of

25 miles, and not contiguous to the parish of the pauper's

settlement, the offer of admission to that poorhouse to a

pauper in receipt of out-door relief, was a sufiicient offer of

relief by the board, and that the pauper, having refused such

an offer, the board were justified in witholding further

aliment.

13. Patrick M'Kie or Mackay and Mary M'Kie or Mackay v.

John Baillie (Inspector of Old Monkland), July 20, 1853.
—15 D. 971.

Offer of Belief—Ahle-bodied Women.—Vsitnck M'Kie or Mackay,
with the consent of his mother, presented a petition to the
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Sheriff of Lanarkshire for ah order upon the inspector of

Old Monkland, to afford him parochial relief, upon the

ground, that being only about eight years of age, he was

unable to support himself. His father was dead, and Ms
mother, the concurring petitioner, was unable to support

herself and her child. Held (1) that an offer by the paro-

chial board to receive mother and child into the workhouse

was a sufficient tender of parochial relief, and that they were

not bound to receive the child alone, and (2) that the burden

of proving that a mother, applying for relief for her child, is

able-bodied and capable of supporting herseK and her child,

lies upon the parochial board.

Observed by the Lord President.—" Where the father is dead,

the mother, if she have the means, is bound to support her

child ; and if she is sufficiently able-bodied, it is incumbent on

her to do so. On the other hand, if she is not able to do so, she

is entitled to claim relief to enable her to support her child.

. . . In the case of an able-bodied father, there is a pre-

sumption, juris et dejure, that he is able to gain his livelihood, so

as to support himself and family, but there is no such pre-

sumption in the case of a mother. It depends altogether upon

circumstances whether a woman is capable of supporting herseK

and child—she is not held to have the same strength of body as

the father."

JSfote— In the case of James Laing v. Christian Adamson or

Fisher, May 22, 1857, 19 D. 749, the Lord President made the

following observations upon Mackay v. Baillie—"We do not

consider that the case of Mackay fixed any abstract or absolute

rule that, in such an application as the present, by a woman with

one child, the burden of proving that she is able to support

that child is necessarily thrown upon the parochial board. That

depends on the circumstances of each case. The circumstances

for consideration may vary much, and little may turn the onus

one way or the other."

14 Alexander Petrie (Inspector of Mearns) v. Charles Stewart

Meek (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) and George

Hunter (Inspector of Carmunnock), March 4, 1859.—

21 D. 614 ; 31 Jur. 334.

AUe-hodied Poor.—Held, foUowing the cases of Adams v. M'Wil-

liam, and Thomson & M'Tear v. Lindsay {supra, p. 121), that

a parochial board was not entitled, out of the funds raised by
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assessment for the support of the poor, to grant relief to an

able-bodied man out of employment, and that the continuity

of residence of an able-bodied person who had received re-

lief from a parochial board, was not interrupted by its

receipt.

Note.—The judgment in this case was confirmed in the later

case of Jack v. Isdale, {infra, p. 126) which is now the leading

authority on this point.

15. Joan Small or M'Intosh v. Andrew Welsh (Inspector of

Cupar), July 13, I860.—22 D, 1423 ; 32 Jur. 649 ; 3

P. L. M. 68.

Eemoval—Offer of Relief.—The parochial authorities, to whom a

pauper had made application for relief, having offered to

remove the pauper free of expense to a parish which ad-

mitted liability for his support ;—Held that, after such offer,

the pauper was not entitled to interim relief.

16. Henry Jack (Inspector of Dundee) v. Eobert Thom (Inspector

of Eattray), Deeember 14, I860.—23 D. 173 ; 33 Jur. 79.

AUe-lodied—Object of Parochial Relief.—Held (1) that a person

who, though in bad health, is able to earn wages, is not, in

the sense of the statute, "a proper object of parochial relief,"

and therefore (2) that the receipt of relief by a person so

circumstanced, did not operate as a bar to his acquisition of

a residential settlement.

The facts were—The pauper was born in the parish of Eattray,
and after a residence with his wife for eight years in the parish
of Liff and Benvie, he settled in Dundee in November 1843, and
resided there till February 1849, when he died, his wife having
predeceased him on January 30, 1848. On February 7, 1848, he
applied for relief to the parochial board of Dundee, and in March
following he received pecuniary aid from the board. At that
time, though in bad health, he was able to earn wages. It was
held that being able to earn wages, he was not " a proper object
of parochial relief," and, consequently, that the relief afforded was
not sufficient to prevent his acquisition of a residential settle-
ment.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" A man may be able-
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bodied, though not so strong as some other men are. The ex-

pression ' able-bodied ' is a comparative term. What the statute

means by an able-bodied man, is a man not labouring under any

disability (bodily or mental) to work so as to earn his subsist-

ence. It was settled in the case of Petrie, that such a person

has no right to parochial relief, and that the fact of relief being

given does not hinder the acquisition of a residential settlement,

if it was not properly given. . . . The difficulty suggested

in the words of the 76th section of the statute is without foun-

dation. . . . We must hold the meaning of the clause to be,

that if, being entitled to relief, a person received relief, or, hav-

ing applied for it, was improperly refused, the receipt of relief,

or application for it, in such circumstances, would prevent the

acquisition of a residential settlement." Upon the question of

a person being entitled to relief, his Lordship says, "Nothing,

except.that a man is under inability to work, affords any ground

for giving him parochial relief."

17 Eobert Hawlker Isdale v. Henry Jack (Inspector of Dundee),

March 31, 1864 ; 2 M. 978 ; 36 Jur. 484 ; 6 P. X. M. 445

and 500; affd. H. of L. February 12, 1866; 4 M. 1; 38

Jur. 221 ; 8 P. X. M. 384.

AUe-hodied Poor—Belief.—neld (following the case of Petrie v.

Meek, supra, p. 124, and the principle laid down in Adams v.

M'William, supra, p. 121), that it is illegal for a parochial

board to apply the funds raised by assessment under the

Poor Law Act in relief of able-bodied men out of employ-

ment, and suspension and interdict granted against a paro-

chial board continuing so to apply the poor's funds.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" The respondent reads

the 68th section of the statute as authorising and empowering

parochial boards to apply funds raised by assessment to relief of

the able-bodied out of employment, but without givmg these

persons any right to relief. I think, if there had been any inten-

tion to introduce so serious and radical a change into the Scotch

Poor Laws, it would have been enacted in express terms, and not

left to an' obscure and doubtful implication. But I am also

Quite unable to understand an application of funds authorised by

statute for a beneficial pubUc object, which does not create a

rorresponding legal right, in the person intended to be benefited,

to claim the benefit, if it be improperly withheld from him.

The more natural and obvious construction is, that the enact-

ment of the 68th section was intended for the benefit of that

class of occasional poor who are for the time reduced by disease.
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bodily or mental, below the condition of being able-bodied (and

who were, under the older statutes, proper objects of parochial

relief) ; and that the proviso (in harmony with the older laws)

excludes the able-bodied absolutely from the application of this

enactment. Such was Lord Brougham's opinion in Adams v.

M'William. ' It is,' he said, ' a proviso in the section extending

the enactments to occasional relief; and to prevent the mere

want of employment from bringing persons within the class of

those entitled to such relief, the proviso in terms excludes them

from whatever in the enactment is given.' The language of Lord

Truro, in like manner, makes it very clear, that he considered

the power of the administrators to give relief out of the rates,

and the legal right to demand participation in the rates, to be

commensurate, and that a voluntary application of the rates by
the parochial board to relieve able-bodied persons, could just as

little be sustained, as a demand of right by the able-bodied to

be relieved out of the rates. He says— ' The rate, in which the

appellant claims to participate, was made under the authority

of this Act alone. The Act directs how this new statutable rate

shall he applied, and declares in effect that no able-bodied person
shall have any right to claim under the Act to be included in

the list of persons entitled to participate in the rate.' . . .

* To allow the rate made under this Act to be applied to the
relief of a list of persons, which included the names of able-

bodied paupers, would certainly be inconsistent with this statute.'

Again, in the case of Lindsay v. M'Tear, decided on the same day
with Adams v. M'William, the same noble and learned Lord says—

' The House is bound to declare, whether the overseers (mean-
ing, of course, the parochial board) are authorised by law to
apply the rate in question to the relief of these individuals

; and
I think that by law they are not so authorised, and that the
children's rights and claims are dependent on those of the
parents.'

"

Observed by Lord Mackenzie—" What is the meaning of
' occasional poor ' as used in the 68th section ? No definition is
given of that term in the interpretation clause. The statute
employs 'occasional' simply in contradistinction to 'permanent,'
so as to denote temporary as well as permanent disability. The
object appears to have been to remove all doubt that the class
of occasional poor who, for the time, are reduced by temporary
disease, bodily or mental, below the condition of able-bodied
persons, should be entitled to relief from the poor's funds raised
by assessment in the same manner as those permanently dis-
abled. But as poverty was often the consequence of want of
employment, it was considered necessary to guard the enactment
with this proviso, ' That nothing herein contained shall be held
to confer a right to demand relief on able-bodied persons out of
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employment.' These views are corroborated by the 33d section

of the Act, which declares it competent to the parochial board

' to resolve that the funds requisite for the relief of the poor

person entitled to relief from the parish or combination, includ-

ini^ the expenses connected with the management and admmis-

tration thereof, shall be raised by assessment.' Here the power

to (^ive relief is made dependent upon the right of the apphcant

to "demand it. He must be a poor person ' entitled to relief.

An able-bodied man out of employment has no such title to

relief."

Observed by the Lord ChanceUor (Cranworth)—" It has been

already decided almost unanimously in the Court of Session

and that decision has been af&rmed after great delibera-

tion in this House, that no able-bodied person, though he imght

come under the description of occasional poor, had any right to

demand reUef. But then it is said, that that is not the present

case The person does not demand relief in this case, or at least

if he does, it is not because he demands it, that it is given to him.

No doubt he reaUy does demand it or ask for it. But what is

said is this, although he could not have demanded it, it is com-

Detent to the administrators of this fund to give it to him,

whether he demands it or not. That appears to me to be

absolutely inconsistent with the notion of a fund levied for a

certain definite purpose, defined as that purpose ?n the 3od

section of the Act of the 8 and 9 Victoria, c 83, which is this,

that it shall be lawful for the parochial board, at any meetmg to

be caUed for the purpose, to resolve that the funds requisite for

the relief of the poor persons entitled to relief shall be raised

by assessment. Now, is this a person entitled to relief ? Clearly

not unless he is a person entitled to demand relief. I am un-

able to distinguish I to see any difference m prmciple between

being entitled to relief and being entitled to demand relief The

whole argument rests upon the very subtle distinction, that in

Tat last line of the 68th clause, the words are that nothing

Wn contained shall be held to confer 'a right to demand

relief^ instead of 'to relief.' Suppose the words had been a right

lo relief there would not have been a shadow of foundation for

Se ar' ument. But it appears to me that variation m the
xne d,ioU.mcxiu.

rliffprpnce and although it was not

^''^^"r.heSt dec dfd inSs House in the casl ot M'WUliam

fulf^tt'Stv^^^ot to see that both Lord Brougham

l^T orf Truro thought, that the right to give aud to receive
and Lord iruro luouo , demand,
xeUef were ^omtoe Jh^ 't

fl^™ '
be, that

there /J^^^S fo, the special purpose defined in

'
A^t o Parlimenrand given into the hands ot the persons

whose duty"carrytfe Act into execution, it is open to
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them to say, ' We think that you are not within the class of

persons defined in the Act, but we think you are a proper object

of relief, and therefore we shall give it to you, although we are

not authorised by the Act to do so.'
"

18. Margaret Meikle or Keith v. John Cassels (Inspector of

Lanark), July 4, 1866.—4 M. 1025; 38 Jur. 620;
8 P. Z. if. 603.

Belief—Adequacy.—Held (1) that the remedy of a pauper who
has been in receipt of casual relief, which is alleged to be in-

adequate, is by appeal to the Board of Supervision, in terms

of the 74th section of the Act of 1845, and not by action

before the Sheriff; and (2) that a person though entered

only on the roll of "casual" and not of "permanent"

paupers, is a pauper in the sense of the Act.

19. Francis Forsyth v. John MchoU (Inspector of Duffus),

January 19, 1867.—5 M, 293; 39 Jur. 129; 9

F. L. M. 200

Tender of Belief—Adequacy.—Held that an offer of admission to

the poorhouse of the parish is a legal tender of relief, and
its adequacy, if questioned, must be brought in the first

instance before the Board of Supervision.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" I concur in a remark
that was made in the course of the argument by my brother on
my left (Lord Benholme), as to the sentimental matter in the
preamble of the 60th section of the Act, and that the enacting
part of the clause is alone of importance. The notion that the
poorhouse system was introduced into Scotland for the first time
by the 8th and 9th of Victoria, is a total mistake. It was well
known in Scotland long before then, and, indeed, had grown up
with the whole system of our Poor Law. It would have been
strange had it been otherwise. For when the impotent poor are
to be mamtained, it is as necessary to provide them with a house
to live m, as with food and clothing, and it would be a strange
thing to restrain a parochial board from collecting in one house
the poor scattered throughout the parish. I am aware that the
question has been raised, whether there are not many cases to
which the poorhouse test should not be applied, and I have no
wish to interfere with the kind and benevolent administration of
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the Poor Law in that respect. But the question before us is not

one of propriety of administration, hut of pure law. Is any one

of the legal poor entitled, as matter of right, to out-door reliet

As to that question, I have no hesitation in giving the answer,

that it is in all cases a legal tender of relief to offer admission to

the poorhouse."

mte.—An unreported case, Dempster v. The Inspector of

Kirkmahoe, is referred to by Mr. Caird in his Manual (6th edition),

p 4 in which an applicant, who was admittedly entitled to

relief, and who was labouring under serious disease, was required

by the inspector of poor to go to an infirmary, where alone he

could be properly treated. The applicant refused to do so, and

the Sheriff-Substitute decided against the inspector, on the ground

that he was not entitled to attach a condition to the grant ot

relief The pauper afterwards complained to the Board or

Supervision that the relief he received was inadequate, but his

application was disregarded "in respect you (the applicant) have

it m your power to receive adequate relief m the infirmary at

Dumfries."

20. John Murray (Inspector of Carstairs) v. Marion Frame or

Hutchison, March 20, 1867.-3 .Sf. L. B. 326 ; 9 P. i. M.

401.

Married Women—AUe-hodied Eushand.—k married woman hav-

ing presented a petition to the Sheriff for parochial relief, on

the ground that she had been improperly refused relief by

the parochial board ;-Held that she was not a proper object

of parochial relief, her husband being able-bodied, and not

having deserted her.

iVoie—This judgement was arrived at after a remit had been

made by the Court to Dr. Littlejohn to ascertam the physical con-

dition of the husband.

21 Irvine Thomas Waugh (Inspector of Eiccarton), March 2,

1870.—3 P. L. M. 403.

Writter^ Applicatior,, for Belief-Befv^al.-^^\^ (in the Sheriff

Court of Ayrshire) that a written application for relief is not

necessary ; and that to require a person who can neither

read nor write to make an application in that form is an act

equivalent to a refusal of relief.
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22. Isabella Lyall v. George Andrew Bell (Inspector of KinneU),
1870.—3 P. Z. M. 613.

Application for Relief.—Held that a pauper resident in the

parish of A., but whose settlement was admittedly in B.,

and who had applied directly for relief to the inspector of the

parish of B., was not justified in raising an action against

the inspector of B., on the ground that he had refused relief,

he having been from home when the personal application was

made, and not being aware of the address of the pauper, who
raised the action a month after her application, during

which time she took no steps to obtain relief either in the

parish of B, or A.

It was observed by the Court that the law did not recognise

any right in the pauper to enforce relief in the way she had
adopted. The Statute had provided a mode of obtaining relief

when this was refused, which the petitioner had not adopted.
It was the duty of the Court to discourage the incurring of
expense.



Vin.—EECOURSE BY EELIEVING PAPJSH.

1. Against Eelatives.

2. Against Other Paeishes.

1. Eecouese Against Eelatives.

1. Children of Netherlie against the Heir, January 24, 1663.—

M. 415.

Brother and Sister.—Rq\^ that an eldest son who had succeeded

to his father's estate was bound to support his younger

brothers and sisters, in so far as he may be lucrati^ by the

succession.

The same principle was recognised in a large number of old

cases—the references to which will be found in Eraser on Parent

and Child, pp. 107-108.

2. Catarine Erazer v. Hugh Eraser, February 11, 1663 .—M. 415.

Brother and Sister.—'Roid. that a son succeeding to his father's

estate was bound to aliment his sister, the child of his father s

second marriage.

3. Hastie and Ker v. Hastie, November 10, 1671.—M. 416.

Clwim against Brother Sustamed.-Beld that one brother, who

represented his father by the disposition of his goods, was

bound to aliment a posthumous brother, who had been left

unprovided for, but this only during minority, or such part

thereof as he was without a trade or means to aliment

himself.
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4. John Ker v. Tutors of Moriston, December 7, 1692.—M. 1363.

Bastard.—Held that the heir of the father of a bastard was not

bound to aliment the bastard.

This decision is not now authoritative ; Lord Ivory observed

in the case of Clarkson v. Fleming, July 7, 1858; 20 D. 1224—
" I can pay no respect to the decision in the case of Ker. It

shows a very loose conception of what the law was in that olden

time, but it has since been perfectly ascertained that such a claim

as this is a claim of debt. When duly constituted, the claim is

so much of a debt, that the creditor would be entitled, in a

sequestration of a debtor, to claim on his estate."

5. William Ayton v. Dame Margaret Colvill, July 25, 1705.

—

M. 451.

Stepmother.—Held that a stepmother liferented in her deceased

husband's estate, was liable in aliment to his son and heir,

who was an advocate, without practice, on the principle that

the father, by training his son to a precarious profession, was
bound to maintain him if he failed in obtaining practice, and
that the same obligation fell on the widow, who represented

her husband in the estate.

JVote.—In the ordinary stepmother is not liable in ali-

ment to her stepchildren. The circumstance that the step-
mother in this case liferented the whole estate rendered her
liable under the statute 1491.

6. Alexander Brown v. G-eorge Brown and Alexander Brown,
July 20, 1710.—M. 448.

Parent and Child.—ILeld that children were bound to aliment
their indigent parents.

7. Margaret Anderson and Eachel Gibson v. James Gibson,
January 25, 1754—M. 427.

Brother and Sister.—Held that a brother who had succeeded to
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the estate of a distant relative, was not liable in aliment to

a sister upwards of twenty-one years of age-

8. Catharine Drummond v. Eobert Stewart, March 2, 1756.

—

M. 412.

Mother and Son—Accession of Fortune.—A mother alimented an

idiot son, who had himself no means, for thirty years, when

he succeeded to a considerable estate. Held that the mother

had no claim for repayment of the sums expended by her.

Mte.—The same was held in the case of Jean Home v. The

Assignee of Lady Wedderburn, July 12, 1757, M. 412.

9. Mary Scott v. Mary Sharp, March 8, 1759.—Mor. App. v.

Parent and Child 1.

General Disponee of Parent—Rq\^ that the general disponee of a

parent was bound to aliment a daughter who was destitute,

and who had been left with only a recommendation to the

charity of the general disponee.

10 Mrs. Margaret Seton v. Sir John Paterson, June 25, 1761.—

M. 429.

Mother—Sisters.—RQld. that a mother was entitled to aliment,

jure natures, from her son, but that sisters had no such right,

where their brother did not represent their father.

Note—A similar decision as to the mother's right was given in

Buchanan and Dunlop v. Morison and Leny, January 21, 1813,

p. C, in which the right was extended to a maternal grand-

mother.

11. Helen Adam ^^.Sir Andrew Lauder, March 1, 1762.—M. 398.

I}aughter-in-law.--RM that a daughter-in-law deserted by her

husband was entitled to aliment from her father-in-law.
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The authority of this case was doubted in the later case of

Christie V. M'MiUan, 1802, Mor. App. v. Aliment 5.

12 Mrs Barbara Lowther v. Murdoch M'Laine, December 15,

1786.—M. 435.

Claim of Widow against Husband's Reir.—'Reid that the widow

of a landed proprietor, who was not entitled to any pro-

visions from her husband, either legal or conventional, had

a claim for aliment against the husband's heir.

Note.—In Nicolas Thomson v. David M'CuUoch, March 6,

1778, M. 434, it was held that where a widow's terce is in-

sufBcient for her support, she has a right to additional aliment

from the husband's heir. A similar rule was applied in Primrose

Young V. Charles CampbeU, January 27, 1790, M. 400, and in

Mrs. Agnes Ferguson v. George Logan and Others, July 11, 1809,

Hume 5.

13. Elizabeth Dalziel v. Eobert Dalziel, December 14, 1788.

—

M. 450.

Uncle and Niece.—Held that an uncle, who had succeeded his

father in a large estate, was bound to aliment the daughter

of a deceased elder brother, and to continue it during her

life, or tni her marriage.

Note.—In this case, the aliment was held to be payable after

majority, in consequence of very special circumstances connected
with the family history of the parties.

14. Kirk-Session of Wigton v. John Dalziel, February 6, 1795.

—

Hume 453.

Kirk-Session—Title to Recover Aliment.—Held that a kirk-session

had a good title to raise an action of filiation and aliment of

an illegitimate child who had been for some years under

their charge, and as to whose aliment they were in advance.
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15. Belcli V. Belch, December 1, 1798.—Hume 1.

Grandfather and Grandchildren.—Held that a grandfather was

bound to aliment his grandchildren, but not his daughter-

in-law, who had been deserted by her husband.

This judgment against the right of a deserted daughter-in-law

to aliment from her father-in-law during her husband's life has

been followed in Tait v. Whyte, 1802, Mor. App. v. Aliment 3,

and Christie v. M'Millan, 1802 Mor. App. v. Aliment 5.

16. Isabel Howie and Kirk-Session of Alyth v. Kirk-Sessions of

Arbroath and St. Vigeans, January 25, 1800.—Mor. App.

V. Poor 1 ; 3 Brown's Synopsis 1589.

Advances hy Belations prior to Application for Belief.—Held that

advances by relations of a pauper, made previous to the

application for relief, cannot be claimed from the parish of

the pauper's settlement, such advances being regarded as

having been made ex pietate.

17. Mary Tait v. William White, February 28, 1802.—

Mor. App. V. Aliment 3.

Lialility of Grandfather.—Reld that aliment was due, ex dcbito

naturali, to a grandchild by a grandfather, where the father

is unable to maintain the child.

18. Kiddells v. EiddeU, March 6, 1802.—Mor. App. v. Aliment 4

Claim ly younger Children against Trustees ofFather.—Held that

younger children whose provisions, left by their father, were

not payable till they attained majority, had a good claim for

aliment during minority against the trustees of their father.

19. De Courcy v. Agnew, July 3, 1806.—F. C.

Eeir of Entail—Son's T^tc?ow;.-Held that the proprietor of an
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entaUed estate is bound to maintain the widow of his son,

who is the mother of his heir.

Note.—This case is of doubtftd authority. See Hoseason v.

Hoseason (infra, p. 150).

20 Isabella M'Cowan v. Christian and Ann Paterson,

May 20, 1809.—F. C.

Widow—Hiisband's ^'ctVs.—Held that a widow, who, before mar-

riage, had been a servant, had no claim for aliment against

the heirs of her husband, whose whole heritable property

was worth £12 per annum.

Note—In the later cases of Smith v. Smith, March 11, 1812,

F. C; Bowie or Harvie v. Harvie, January 23, 1829, 7 Sh. 305
;

and M'Conochy, February 26, 1830, 8 Sh. 604, an opposite view

was, in similar circumstances, given effect to, and a sum of

aliment awarded to the widow, although the annual value of the

property left by the husband was small, and the widow belonged

to the lower ranks of life.

21. Elizabeth Tinlayson v. Matthew Gown, July 7, 1809.—F. 0.

Bastard—Lapse of Time.—Held that the mother of a bastard who
had made no claim against the father for fifteen years, was

entitled to recover from him in-lying expenses, and aliment

for the child for each of the past years.

22. Janet Duncan v. John HHl, February 17, 1810.—F. C.

Father-in-law—Baughter-in-law.—Held that a father-in-law was

bound to aliment his daughter-in-law during the lifetime

of his son, who was incapable of maintaining her.

23. Elizabeth Yuill or Marshall v. James Marshall, December 21,

1815.—F. C.

Fathcr-in-lavj—JDaiighter-in-law.— Held that a father-in-law

was not bound to aliment his son's widow—who belonged

to the lower ranks of life.
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Note.—The Judges distinguished this case from the earlier case

of De Courcy v. Agnew—in which the pursuer was of high rank,

and her son the heir of entail and to the title of his grandfather.

,24. Greig v. Crawford, 1817.—Dunlop's Parochial Law, p. 372.

Sufficient Implement of Obligation to Aliment.—Held that an offer

by a son to receive his parents into his own house, is a

sufficient implement of his obligation to aliment them, pro-

vided the circumstances of the son are such that he is

unable to afford a separate maintenance.

25. Murray v. Craik, 1817.—Dunlop's Parochial Law, p. 359.

In-lying Uxpenses.—Held that the mother of a child which was

supported by the parish had a good claim against the parish

for in-lying expenses.

26. The Kirk-Session of Garvald v. John Porrest,

February 14, 1817.—P. C.

Bight of Parish to Recover Aliment from Father ofBastard.—Held

that a kirk-session has no title to raise an action for aliment

against the father of an illegitimate child, unless a claim for

the support of the child has been actually made against the

parish.

27. John, Mary, and Jean M'Kissock v. John M'Kissock,

Pebruary 14, 1817.—Hume 6.

Liability of Grandfather.—Reld that a grandfather, whose own

family was large, and whose means were moderate, was only

bound to maintain his indigent grandchildren in family with

himself.

28 James Maidment v. Jane Anne Woolley or Maidment or
'

Landers, May 25, 1815.—P. C. ; H. of L. May 27, 1818
;

6 Dow 257.

Mother and ^oti.—Held (reversing the decision of the Court of

Session), that a mother in wealthy circumstances was not
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bound to support her son until he is able to maintain him-

self, upon the ground that under the mother's marriage con-

tract the son was entitled to a reversion, payable on his

mother's death, and which he could turn to account.

Mte.—FoT a similar decision see Drysdale v. Drysdale, De-

cember 3, 1831, 10 Sh. 98.

29. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Ettrick v. W. & W. Sword,

February 14, 1824.—2 Sh. 595.

Bight of Parish to Recover from Relations.—Rq\^ that a parish

supporting a pauper is entitled to relief from every party liable

to aliment him, and that the proper procedure in such cases

was for the heritors and kirk-session to refuse the applica-

tion for maintenance, either altogether or in part, so as to

oblige the pauper to have relief against those relations who

were liable to support him.

30. A. Wilson v. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Cockpen, Febru-

ary 18, 1825.—3 Shaw 547.

Grandchildren.—Held that while there is an obligation to sup-

port grandchildren as strong as to support children, and

though the mere circumstance of the grandfather being a

common labourer in the lower ranks of life, would not ex-

empt him from liability, yet there may be special circum-

stances which would have that effect.

31. E. Eamsay v. Of&cers of State and Others, March 1, 1825.

—

3 Shaw 597.

Criminal.—Held that the burden of supporting prisoners after

trial fell upon the burgh in which they were imprisoned.

32. The Hon. William Maule v. Fox Maule, June 1, 1825.—
H. of L. 1 W. and S. 266.

Father and Son.—Held (by the 'House of Lords, reversing the

judgment of the Court of Session) that a father, who was
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heir of entail in possession of an estate wortli £10,000 per

annum, was not bound to make any further provision for a

son, to whom he allowed £100 a year, and who held a com-

mission in the army as ensign, with £90 of pay.

33. Thomas, Earl of Strathmore Sir John Dean Paul and

Others (Trustees of John, late Earl of Strathmore), June

17, 1825 ; H. of L. 1 W. and S. 402.

Claim against Trustees of Deceased Br0ther.—Keld that the

younger brother of an earl, who was major, and had received

from his father £12,500, and afterwards succeeded to the

title on the death of his brother, but was excluded from the

estates by a trust deed executed by his brother, was not

entitled to any sum in name of aliment from his brother's

trustees, although he was in a state of destitution.

34 Mrs. Jackson v. J. Jackson, March 3, 1825.—3 Shaw, 610

;

November 17, 1825, 4 Shaw 186.

Mother—Son.—Keld that an offer by a son in good circumstances

to receive his mother into his own house was not sufficient

implement of his obligation to aliment, such an offer being

sufficient only where the son is clearly unable to afford a

separate maintenance.

Observed by Lord Glenlee—" I have no idea that in a ques-

tion between a son and his mother the son has the same rights

as those which a father has, who aliments his children, ihe

father is entitled to the services of his chHdren, in so far as they

are able to contribute to the support of the family generaUy. A
child however, has no such privilege as to his parent; and, ex-

cept under very particular circumstances, the parent must have

a separate aliment."

Marearet M'Lauchlan v. Kirk-Session of Stevenston, Jan-

uary 25, 1828.—6 Shaw 443.

BioM of Kirk-Session to Adjudge.—The father of the pursuer

possessed heritage to the value of £120, but had for some
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time before his death been on the roll of poor, and had been

alimented. He, however, had not granted a disposition

omnium lonorum. By his settlement he left his heritage to

his daughter (the pursuer) under burden of a legacy of £10

to his only other child—a son. After the father's death an

action was raised against the daughter by the kirk-session,

in which they obtained decree in absence for the advances

to her father, and four years after, a second action was raised

against her for repayment of alleged advances to her brother,

in which they also obtained decree. The kirk-session had

taken possession of the heritage and drew the rents, and

subsequently obtained decree in absence in an action of ad-

judication proceeding on the former decrees. The daughter

thereupon brought an action of reduction of the decree of

adjudication. Held, in these circumstances, that the pur-

suer was entitled to decree of reduction, but in an accounting

that the defenders were entitled to the rents they had drawn,

and to the £10 legacy left to the brother.

36. Thomas McoU d. Magistrates, Heritors, and Kirk-Session of
Dundee, June 19, 1832.—10 Sh. 670 ; 4 Jur. 509.

Grandfather's Liability to Support Bastard.—Held that the

maternal grandfather of a bastard pauper was not bound to

maintain him.

37. James Pott and James Eankine v. James Pott, December 7
1833.—12 Shaw 183.

Duration of Father's Liability to Support Illegitimate Child.—
Held (1) that the father of an illegitimate child is bound
to maintain him as long as he is unable to support himself,
whether that inability arises from ill health, or from having
been prevented, by previous ill health, from learning a
trade, but (2) that if the child has reached his sixteenth
year, and the father has then to provide for him, the father
is entitled to his custody, with a view to teaching him a
trade.
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38. Elizabeth Beattie or Pagan v. John Pagan, January 27, 1838.

—16 Sh. 399.

Father-in-law-^Son's Widow.—B-eld that, while the grandfather

was liable to aliment his grandchildren, left indigent after

their father's death, he was not bound to aliment their

mother.

39. Eobert Weepers v. The Heritors and Kirk-Session of Kenno-

way, June 20, 1844.—6 D. 1166; 16 Jur. 507.

Aliment—Bastard—Belief.—In action by the father of the

mother of a bastard child, against the heritors and kirk-

session, for the aliment granted by him to the chHd on the

failure of the child's father to maintain it ;—Held that the

parish was liable in relief for past aliment granted by the

pursuer to his grandchild, and also for future aliment, so long

as he should support the child, the parents being unable to

do so.

The facts were—The mother of a female illegitimate child

raised an action for in-lying expenses and aliment against the

father and although she obtained decree agamst him, did not

succeed in recovering anything from him. She being m poverty,

and unable to support the child, her father from time to time

alimented the child, and raised an action against the heritors and

kirk-session of the parish of the mother's settlement for these

advances, and for future aliment, so long as the chdd was

supported by him. The defenders were held hable m past

aliment, and also in future, so long as the pursuer supported the

child and the parents were unable to do so, or tiU the child should

in her own ri^rht be entitled to parochial relief, and this although

the father of the child had offered on two occasions to take the

child from her mother, one a few days after bu-th, and the other

when it was three months old, it being held that the mother had

the absolute right of custody.

Observed by Lord Jeffrey—" I hold it to be settled that

in a question between the father and mother of an illegitimate

chHd the mother's right of custody is absolute, and that no offer

nf the father can be pleaded against the natural, predommatmg,

ind overbearing right of the mother to have the custody durmg

trtender years . . • and this right is not to be overcome

by the extraneous circumstance, that the support is to be claimed

from the parish."
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40. Eanald George Macdonald v. Mrs. Jane Macdonald and

Others, June 20, 1846.—8 D. 830 ; 18 Jur. 452.

Stepmother.—Held that there is no obligation on a stepmother to

aliment a stepson.

Observed by the Lord President— " I am clearly of opinion

that there is no vestige of authority for the claim against the

stepmother. No natural obligation exists ; there is no connec-

tion between them ; and whether or not she may give aliment

from feelings of kindness, it is clear that the law cannot compel
her."

41. John Anderson v. The Heritors and Kirk-Session of Lauder
March 11, 1848.—10 D. 960; 20 Jur. 332.

Bastard.—Held that the father of an adult illegitimate daughter,

was bound to aliment her, and relieve the parish of the bur-

den of her support, she being, from bodily infirmity, unable

to maintain herself.

42. Mrs. Susanna Stewart Goldie or "Wallace v. Lieutenant John
Goldie, July 20, 1848.—10 D. 1510; 20 Jur. 573.

Claim of Married Woman for Aliment against her Father.—In
an action by a married woman against her father for ali-

ment, upon the ground that her husband was bankrupt and
could not support her ;—Held that an offer by her father to
receive the pursuer into his house and support her there
was sufacient implement of his obligation to aliment her;

43. A. Eobertson or Anderson, Dundee v. Her Three Sons June
29, 1857.—1 P. L. M. 547.

Mother—Sons.—KQld. (in the Sheriff Court of Forfarshire) that a
woman fifty-four years of age is not from that cause alone
entitled to aliment from her lawful children, although they
are able to maintain her, and a summons for aliment,
which set forth no other ground of action, dismissed as
irrelevant.
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44 Eobert Henderson (Inspector of Linton) v. Janet Smith,

November, 1858.—29 Jur. 559 ; IP.L. M. 148.

Bonation^Bepetition ofAdvances hyPavper.—Eeld (by Lord Ard-

millan) that advances made to a pauper, either by the heri-

tors and kirk-session tinder the former law, or by the

parochial board under the Act of Victoria, the pauper not

having been compeUed to grant a disposition and assigna-

tion omnium lonorum, are of the nature of charitable dona-

tions, and that action for repetition thereof from a pauper

who has succeeded to considerable means is incompetent.

Observed by Lord ArdmiUan-" In practice, a disposition

omnium honorum is often taken by a parochial board from a

claimant for relief supposed to be m possession of V^o^extj.

Even if the claimant have no present means, yet if he have a

vested interest on which funds for his support can be raised that

interest has a marketable value, and he may be compelled to

assi'n it. In every case, however, where the claimant has no

funds or means, present or prospective which can be made avad-

able orof which a conveyance can be demanded, the relief is

give'n as aliment to a poor and destitute person.
«^t. .nd^no

charity In such a case, when no conveyance is taken, and no

means or prospects exist of which conveyance could be demanded,

ttie aliment to support the pauper is bestowed without any ex-

prct^S^n or condi'tL, or express or i^V^^fo^^.^^^^^^

ment by the pauper receiving it. The statute of Queen Victoria

Tes not expr^sly confer any right on a parochial board to com-

Sel repayment from a pauper of aliment advanced while he was

Fn a st'atHf admitted Utution ; and since it - -t
-^^^^^^^

nature, and '"IV^'ty-./™
'^^^^^^^ ^ ^tutes place the right ot relief,

these grounds Scottish stat
^^^^

„^

S"^, ffSrdemtrclrot stand on the plea of ^dictio iMiti.

and hoS nt given without paction to a destitute pauper.
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is presumed a donation, then tlie obligation sought to be enforced

can arise only by force of statute, for at common law, it does not

exist. But it is not alleged that there is any provision of the

statute creating such an obligation, and no case is quoted in

which it has ever been enforced."

45. Helen Barron or Corrie v. Thomas Adair, February 24, 1860,
—22D. 897; '62 Jur. 377.

Duration of Father's Obligation to Support Illegitimate Child.—
Held that the father of an illegitimate child is bound to

aliment him till the child can support himself, and that it

is a question of circumstances whether an offer to aliment

the child in his own family is, or is not, a discharge of that

obligation.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" The relation between
a father and his bastard child is not in any proper, civil, or
municipal sense, the relation of parent and child. A bastard is

in the eye of the law filius nullius. 'Not only has he no father,
but no proof can give him a father—nothing can do that but
marriage between his mother and his putative father. The
bastard having no father, what is the relation of the man by
whom paternity has been admitted, or against whom it has been
proved? It is not a relation which creates reciprocal duties and
obligations. The father has no right of custody of the bastard's
person, or of administration of his estate ; he has none of the
characteristics of the patria potestas. The only relation is, that
the father is, to a certain extent, and under certain conditions,
liable to aliment the child. But even in the matter of aliment',
the relation between a bastard child and his father is different
from that between a legitimate chHd and his father. In the
latter case the obHgations are reciprocal, but they are not so in
the former. The only vestige of connection is the obligation on
the part of the father, under certain conditions, to provide or
contribute to the maintenance of the chHd while unable to
support Itself This depends upon no principle of the civil law,
or ot the law of nations, but arises entirely ex jure naturali, and
13 one ot those natural obligations to which the municipal law of
ims country has seen proper to give legal effect, on account of
tne natural justice on which it is founded. In giving effect to
sucn natural obhgations, however, we are bound to see that we
ao not press the natural obligation beyond or against considera-
tions ot clear justice and equity. We are not hampered by any
tecnnicai or fixed rule as to what may be held to take place at
ine expiry ot seven, or any other number of years ; the question

K
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is, whether the father continues responsible, or has done enough

to relieve himself from the natural obligation."

46. Elizabeth Bain v. Sinclair Bain, March 16, I860.—22

D. 1021; 32 Jur. 447.

Parent and Child—Sufficient Support.—In an action for aliment

by a daughter, aged twenty-nine, against her father, the

pursuer averred that she was of weakly constitution, and

unable to support herself, and that the only support given

her by her father, whose income was about £100 per annum,

was an aUowance of 5s. per week, and accommodation in a

room adjoining his own house ; and, further, that her life was

rendered uncomfortable, as she was not permitted by her

father and her stepmother to hold any intercourse with her

father, or even to enter his house. The Court refused to

interfere, or order the defender to increase the aliment.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" We have a general

principle to guide us. That principle is, that we are to protect

a child against want, and that principle goes no further. I thmk

the principle is founded on sound considerations of social ex-

pediency."

47. Jonathan Stiven (Inspector of Elgiii) ^. C^eorge Buie De-

cember 5, 1863.-2 M. 208 ; 36 Jur. 103 ; 6 P. i. M. 240.

Grandchild's OMigation-Sufcieney of Offer-Extent of Parochial

Board's Bight of Belief-An old woman having become

chargeable to the parish, the inspector intimated this to her

grandson, and that he held him liable in relief The grand-

son immediately thereafter stated his willingness to support

and maintain his grandmother in his own house. The old

woman refused to go to her grandson's house. In an action

bv the inspector;-Held that the grandson's offer was an ade-

quate offer of relief to the inspector, who, therefore, had no

claim for reimbursement for advances made after its date,

and that an inspector of poor has no title to claim from the

relatives of a pauper anything beyond relief from his ob-

ligation to give needful sustentation.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" The true question in a
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case of this kind is, whether such an offer was made on the part

of the advocator (the grandson), as was equivalent to his taking

the place of the parochial board, in furnishing needful sustenta-

tion to this old woman. If he did that, if he went the length of

undertaking to do all that the parochial board was bound to do,

the inspector of the parish had neither title nor interest to go
one step further. As to the matter of fact, there is no room for

doubt, because it is admitted by the inspector that soon after

receipt of the letter of 21st February, 'the defender called upon
him and intimated that he would support his grandmother in his

own house.' This, I think, was an adequate offer. It, of course,

implied that the grandmother was to live in family with him,
and was to share the meals of the family, as well as to be enter-

tained at bed, and most assuredly that amounts to such needful
sustentation as the parish is bound to afford, or as the parish,

under the 71st section of the Act, can enforce against the relatives
of the pauper. I could quite understand, that if it could be
made out that the offer was not made in good faith, or that there
was any well-founded charge of cruelty against the relative who
made it, either in regard to an old quarrel, or the like, the offer
might go for nothing, and the inspector of the poor would not be
discharging his duty if he handed over the pauper to such custody
as appeared to him, on good grounds, to be improper custody, in
which the pauper would not meet with reasonably kind treat-
ment, but, on the contrary, would be exposed to cruelty, and
perhaps to half starvation. That is a case I entirely except from
the operation of the rule I have explained."

48. Mrs. Ann Douglas or M'Kenzie or Thom v. Thomas M'Kenzie
December 2, 1864.—3 M. 177; 37 Jur. 86 ; 7 P. X. M. 506.

Parent and Child.—Reld that a son is bound to afford such
aliment to his mother as shall keep her above want, relative
to her position in life and previous circumstances, and that
the amount of aliment should be fixed without reference to
the son's fortune.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" The obHgation to ali-
ment a relative is not necessarHy a permanent obligation. The
party cannot be called on to grant a bond of annuity, and as
nttie is the other party entitled to a decree for an annuity per-
manently. The pursuer may become richer, or the defender

?nn;.f '
^^^'^^ P^^suer may obtain such an income from other

sources as to place her (or him) above the reach of want ; andmen we should have no jurisdiction to entertain an action for
aument. ihe form of decree for aliment must therefore be to
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find the pursuer entitled to aliment, fixing its amount, and

ordaining the defender to pay aliment at that rate from a par-

ticular date, but not fixing any date as the term of endurance

of the obligation to aliment. Under such a decree the defender

may, if any change of circumstances justify it, obtam immumty

from the obligation."

Note—The cases in which the question has arisen as to the

amount of aliment to be awarded, wiU be found noted in Eraser

on Parent and Child, p. 88. et seq. The prmciple which now

rules is, that the amount of aliment is to be nothing more than

" support beyond want."

49 EHzabeth Simpson v. Thomas Cassels and John M'Gregor,

January 14, 1865.-3 M. 396; 37 Jnr. 182.

Eiaht of Mother to Custody of Illegitimate Child -Where the

mother of an illegitimate child had obtained a decree for

aliment against the father, and, two years before the period

during which aliment was payable expired, applied for

custody of the child, who was then eight years of age-Held

that she was entitled to the custody on giving up all claim

for further aliment.

50. Walter Keid WiUiam Moir. July 13. 1866.-4 M. 1060;

38 Jut. 551 ; 9 F. L. M. 84.

Eushand and Wif^Lialility of Son-in-lann --&e\d. that a hus-

band having sufficient means is bound, durmg the subsist-

ence of the marriage, to support the indigent parents of his

wife.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" The foundation of the
UDseryeu

reason of her marriage the wife s

husband's liability this
^
By leaso^^^^ .o

^^^^^^^^^^^
person IS

^^^^^^f ^^^^^^ his and her estate, during
by assignation ^oj^^r husband so

^^^^^
the

--^^f'^Zf^n^^^^^ husband. The legitimate

the control and mana^^^^^^
^^^^^^ obligation of the wife

consequence of this is tnat e^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
is, abug with her estat >

tran^^^^^^^
^.^^ ^^^^^^^

^ u 'a ili^t he was not lucratus by the marriage
;
but there

her
l^^^^^.^^^l^^^'^^e^^^^^^^ n our law than that this does not

iS'VhSm^^^^^^^^
^or the wife's debts."
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Observed by Lord Cowan—" The reciprocal obligation between

parents and children for aliment when necessary, springs out of

the natural relationship in which they stand to each other, and

subsists so long as that relationship endures. Inhceret ossihus of

the relationship, and it will be enforced whensoever, during the

lifetime of the parties, the necessity to provide aliment by the

one for the other emerges. Having this origin, the obligation

cannot be extinguished by the marriage of a daughter. Two
principles have been appealed to as adverse to the claim insisted

in against the husband ; the one that a wife cannot, after naar-

riage, contract any personal obligation to the effect of subjecting

her husband in liability for debt ; the other that it is only for

debts and obligations already contracted, or at least exigible from

the wife before her marriage, that such liability can be asserted.

The first of these principles is indisputable, and had the claim

made in this action against the husband its origin in a personal

obligation contracted by the wife since the marriage, it could not

be sustained. But this is not its character. It springs ex debito

naturali, and not from any act or contract of hers. And as

regards the second principle relied on, it cannot be disputed that

at the date of the marriage this claim did not subsist as an opera-

tive debt or obligation capable of being enforced. It did not

then exist as a debt at all. But there was a possible or contin-

gent liability for such alimentary claim, from which the daughter
by her marriage could not disengage herself. The seeds of it

were sown in her natural relation to her parents, although the
circumstances that gave vitality to the obKgation did not exist

till after her marriage. Emerging as an operative debt for the
first time on the occurrence of these circumstances, it is a debt
from which her marriage cannot free her husband from liability,

any more than he can be freed from debts actually existing at

the date of the marriage. It is a claim good against her ex debito

naturali, and may be enforced so far as any debts of hers can be
made good—against her estate, if she has any separate estate,
and against her husband as administrator of tlae goods in com-
munion, and liable as such for his wife's personal debts."

51. Mrs. Marjory Fraser or Wilson v. Mrs. Janet Caithness or
Todd and Eobert Todd, January 9, 1867.—3 S. L. E. 192

:

1 P. L. M. 486.

Parent and Child—Husband and PFt/e.—Held (by Lord Jervis-

woode, and acquiesced in) that a husband and wife are both
bound to support the wife's indigent mother, although the
wife is illegitimate.
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Observed by the Lord Ordinary—" The recent case of Eeid v.

Moir, July 13, 1866, seems a direct authority for the habiUty of

the defender, Mr. Todd, at least while his present marriage sub-

sists."

52. Daniel Mackintosh (Inspector of Brechin) u Peter Taylor

November 5, 1868.—7 M. 67 ; 41 Jur. 41 ; 2 P. L. M. 51.

BrotTiers—Lunatic. -The father of a lunatic died intestate, leaving

both heritable and moveable property. The heritage was

taken by the eldest son, as heir, and he (as executor-dative)

divided the movable property among the widow and chil-

dren of the deceased, according to their legal rights. The

share falling to the lunatic was expended on his main-

tenance in the asylum, after which he was maintained by

the parish. In an action raised by the parish against the

lunatic's brother for payment of the advances made, and

relief from the future support of the lunatic ;—Held that the

lunatic's brother was not Hable, and that no obligation trans-

mitted against him, as representative of his father, for the

lunatic's support, beyond the payment of the lunatic's share

of the movables.

Observed by Lord Ormidale—" As a general rule, brothers and

sisters are not under any legal and enforceable obligation to ah-

ment each other, although it is true that certain exceptions to

this rule have been introduced, to the effect that an heir who has

succeeded to the whole estate of a party deceased, or at any rate

a considerable, or as it has been sometimes termed a competent

estate of one who has left his younger children wholly unprovided

for is liable, under qualifications according to the circumstances,

in aliment to such chHdren, when in a state of destitution . . .

The present case is not of a description to bring it within the

exceptional class referred to by these authorities. To have brought

it within that class, two conditions were requisite-first, that the

inheritance to which the respondent (the heir) succeeded was

considerable; and, secondly, that the advocator (the pauper) had

been left without any provision."

53. Mrs. Mary Anderson or Hoseason Eobert Hoseason and

his Judicial Factor, October 21, 18/0.-9 M. 37 , 43 Jut.

20 ; 4 P. L. M. 168.

Parent and CAiW—Held that a father is not legaUy bound to

aliment the widow of his deceased son.
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Observed by tbe Lord President
—

" There can be no doubt that,

as a general rule, legal claims for aliment arise only where the

parties stand in the relation of husband and wife, or of parent and

child, or grandchild ; and where the eldest son of a family, hav-

ing largely benefited by the father's succession, has been found

liable, on the ground of representation, to support a brother or

sister'for whom no provision has been made, that is merely an

application of the same principle—the eldest son being bound to

fulfil the obligation of the parent to whose estate he has succeeded.

The obligation is a natural and equitable obligation arising from

the close relation subsisting between the parties, and, in the ordi-

nary sense, it is undoubtedly reciprocal."

Note.—The early case of De Courcy v. Agnew, July 3, 1806,

F. C. (supra, p. 136), founded on by the pursuer in support of

the widow's claim, was referred to as of doubtful authority.

54. Annie Dowling Smith or Stewart v. William Bruce Stewart,

February 14, 1872.—5 P. L. M. 338.

Aliment—Husband and Wife—Divorce.—Where the provisions

made by the husband in his wife's favour, in their antenup-

tial contract of marriage, consisted almost entirely of a life-

rent of sums included under certain policies of assurance

over his life (means being also provided for the keeping up
of the said policies by the trustees) ; and when, consequent-

ly, the said provisions could not become available to the

wife until the natural death of the husband—Held (by the

Lord Ordinary, and acquiesced in) that the wife, on obtaining

a divorce from her husband on the ground of adultery, was
not entitled to aliment from him from the date of the divorce

up to and until the time when her conventional provisions

• under their marriage-contract became available to her.

55. George Ligertwood v. John Brown, June 21, 1872.—10 M.
832 ; 44 Jur. 472 • b P. L. M. 575.

Aliment—Triennial Prescription.—A. alimented the bastard

child of B. in circumstances which implied that he did so

under a contract or agreement with B. ;—Held that A.'s claim
for repayment of the sums expended by him was subject to

the triennial prescription.
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JVb^e.—Where the aliment has been given ex pieMte, no claim for

repetition arises, even although the person alimented afterwards

becomes able to repay. See Ludquham v. Gight, M. 11425.

Where advances are made by a stranger or distant relative,

these may be recovered ; but a claim for such is subject to the

triennial prescription. See Taylor v. Allardice, January 16, 1858

;

20 D. 401.

56, William Gibson v. Alex. Wood (Inspector of Pencaitland),

September 16, 1874.—2 P. L. M. 551.

Aliment—Imprisonment—Belief.— (by Lord Craighill, in

the Bill Chamber) that a decree obtained by an inspector of

poor against a defender in an action of relief for recovery of

sums disbursed by the parochial board in the aliment of the

defender's mother-in-law, was a decree for a sum " decerned

for aliment" within the meaning of the Act 5 & 6 Will. IV.,

c. 70, and was therefore competent to sustain imprisonment

thereon, though the sum decerned for did not amount to

£8, 6s. 8d.

Observed by Lord CraighiU—" The question raised is, whether

the debt for which the complainer has been incarcerated is a sum

decerned for aliment within the meaning of 5 »& 6 Will I v., c.

70 . . and the Lord Ordinary is of opinion that the

answer must be in the afiirmative. The complainer failed to

aliment his mother-in-law, who could not support herselt
;
she

in consequence became chargeable to the parochial board
;
and

the decree, which is the warrant of the incarceration complained

of is, except in so far as the expense of obtaining it is concerned,

for sums disbursed for her support by the parochial board, ine

claim to which originaUy the complainer was liable was un-

doubtedly aliment ; and its nature has not been changed by

reason of his failure to discharge it when it became exigible or

because in the meantime what he ought to have furnished has

been supplied by the parochial board. The fallacy in the com-

plainer's argument is the assumption that the debt for which he

has been imprisoned is a different debt, or a debt of another

nature than that for which his mother-in-law originally was the

creditor First and last, the complainer's Uability was for ali-

ment and if this is the true view of its character, the imprison-

ment of the complainer was lawful, and he is not now entitled

to be liberated."
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57 William Hamilton, Senior v. William Hamilton, Junior,

March 20 1877.—4 E. 688.

Parent and Child.—In an action for aliment by a father, he

called as defender only one of four children. A plea by the

defender that the other children should have been called

was repelled, on the ground that the plea was not supported

by any averment that the children not called were in a posi-

tion to contribute to the support of their parent.

Observed by the Lord President—" In order to support the

claim of a father, two things are necessary, 1st, that the father

should be indigent, and, 2d, that the children should have a

superfluity after providing for the maintenance of themselves and

their own families. Unless both these circumstances occur, the

father has no claim,"

58. Duncan (Inspector of Banff) v. James Forbes, February

8, 1878.-15 S. L. B. 371 & P. L. M. 189.

Circumstances in which a Father held lound to give Belief for

Maintenance of Fawper Son.—A crofter had a large family

dependent on him, one of whom, owing to illness, was

obliged to obtain partial relief from the parochial board.

His father-in-law was also dependent upon him. In an

action by the parochial board against him for relief of ad-

vances made on account of the pauper son—Held, in respect

it appeared that the father was contributing to the main-

tenance of a son who was earning a wage sufficient in itself

for that purpose, and was therefore possessed of more means

than was absolutely necessary for himself and his family,

that the board was entitled to relief.

The Sheriff, in addition to finding the defender liable in re-

payment of the advances made by the parochial board, further

found him "bound to relieve the pursuer of all subsequent
advances." This part of the judgment of the Sheriff was recalled,

the Lord President observing—" As regards the second part of

this interlocutor, I consider it to be entirely unfounded in point
of law

; for it will depend on the circumstances of the parties at

the time whether the defender will be liable for aliment, and it

is quite impossible for an interlocutor to decide that a decree of
aliment can obtain in all time coming, and it is just as clear that
no one can by a decree be relieved in all time coming."
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2. Eecouese Against Other Parishes.

1. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. William
Knox (Inspector of St. Mnians), June 20, 1850.—12 D.

1060 ; 22 Jut. 464.

Mora.—Held that a parish which had alimented a pauper, who

had no settlement therein, from 1836 to 1849, during which

period no notice was given to the parish of settlement, was

barred by mora from insisting in a claim for repayment of

the sums expended.

The facts were—A weaver, who had acquired a settlement in

St. Ninians, deserted his wife in 1836, 1837, and 1839, after

which he was not heard of. In November 1836, she applied for

relief for herself and her children to the parochial board of the

City Parish of Edinburgh, by whom aliment was granted, and

continued till August 1849. During the period from 1836 to

1849, no intimation was made to the parish of St. Mnians. The

Court gave effect to the plea of mora stated by the defender, and

held that the pursuer, not having given notice of any claim, was

not after the lapse of thirteen years entitled to repayment of

advances.

Note.—A further question was raised, but not decided, in this

case, whether the 71st section of the Act of 1845 applied to the

case of relief given partly before, and partly after the passing of

the Act.

2. John Williamson (Inspector of Dalkeith) v. William Leslie

(Inspector of Crichton), December 17, 1850.—13 D, 335

;

23 Jur. 151.

Relieving Parish—Bight to Recourse.—Held, where interim relief

had been given to a female pauper, that the relieving parish,

in which the pauper had no settlement, was not entitled to

claim repayment from another parish to which the pauper

had previously applied for assistance, on the ground that

the parish first applied to had improperly refused relief.

Observed by Lord Moncreiflf—"I can find nothing in the

statute which entitles the inspector of one parish to make such a

demand against the inspector of another, that other parish not

being alleged to be the parish of any legal settlement of the
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pauper. And it appears to me, that to admit such a claim with-

out any warrant for it in the statute, might be productive of very

serious confusion in the practical administration of the Act of

Parliament."

3. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. A. M.

Adams (Inspector of City Parish of G-lasgow) and William

Begbie (Inspector of Lasswade), January 23, 1851.—3 P. L.

M. 173 (1860).

Bight of Believing Parish to Becover Advances Directlyfrom Par-

ish of Settlement.— Held (by Lord Dundrennan) that the

parish of interim chargeability is not bound to discuss the

relatives of the pauper who may be liable in relief, but can

proceed direct against the parish of the pauper's settlement,

leaving that parish to work out its own relief.

4. Matthew Brown, (Inspector of Galston) v. James Gemmell
(Inspector of Loudoun) and Poor Catharine Howie, May 29

185L—13 D. lOOy ; 23 Jur. 464

Bemoval of Pauper hy Inspector Out of his Parish.—A female

pauper having applied for and obtained interim relief from

the inspector of a parish where she had no settlement, but

in which she was at the time residing, was subsequently

induced by the inspector to remove at his expense to another

parish, where also she had no settlement, and where he pro-

vided her with a house;—Held that he was not thereby freed

from liability for interim relief, until her settlement should

be legally ascertained.

5. John Hay, (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. Henry
Jack (Inspector of Dundee), February 15, 1853.—15 D.
388 ; 25 Jwr. 234,

Mora—Notice.—A relieving parish having made no claim for re-

lief against the parish of the pauper's settlement for a period

of seven years ;—Held (1) that this was sufficient mora to

bar the claim. Opinion expressed (by the Lord Justice-Clerk)

that to entitle the relieving parish to recover from the parish

of a pauper's settlement, notice of the chargeability of such

pauper is requisite under the 7lst section of the Act of 1845,
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even where the relief had commenced before the passing of

that statute.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk as to the principle on which

the defence of mom is founded—" The principle is this, that the

claim being one of relief, not a claim of original debt, the party is

not entitled to avoid bringing it to a trial, by bringing up and

accumulating for seven years that which should have been the

subject of immediate discussion.

Observed by Lord Cockburn—" Seven years must, in ordinary

circumstances, be considered as great mora. Mora is a question

of circumstances, more than of time ; and if a parish knowing

the claim it had against another, neglected for even one year to

bring its claim of relief before that other parish, I should be dis-

posed to decide against it on the ground of mora."

6. Ebenezer Adamson (Inspecter of City Parish of Glasgow) v.

E. Hodgert (Inspector of Eastwood), March 8, 1853.—

4 P. L. M. 132 (1861).

Parish of Casual Birth—Liability to Parish of Exposure.—Held

(by Lord Cowan) that the parish in which an illegitimate

child was exposed and deserted had recourse against the

parish of the child's casual birth in a lying-in hospital,

prima instantia, leaving it to that parish to trace out and

obtain its relief against the parish of the mother's settle-

ment, or the parish of her residence when enceinte.

The facts were—In January 1849 a female child was exposed

and deserted in the parish of Eastwood, and on the 2d February

following the inspector of that parish received the following

letter, bearing to be from the mother of the child :
—

" Glasgow,

2d February 1849, To the Committee.—Gentlemen: It has

been my misfortune to become the mother of a child to Mv.

John Strang, Pollockshaw's bakery. I am going to leave the

child with him. The reason why I write to you is that he may

not impose the child on the parish, he being the father, and hav-

in^f the means to do for it; also, his wife knows the whole

affair,—Yours, Helen Beaton," This child was alleged by the

inspector of Eastwood to have been born about 20th December

1848 within the lying-in hospital, St. Andrew Square, Glasgow,

and on the 27th February 1849, statutory intimation and claim

of relief was given to the inspector of the City Parish, It was

also alleged that the child's mother had resided for some time
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during her pregnancy in the City Parish. The City Parish

denied, in the first place, that the child exposed m the parish of

Eastwood was the child of which Helen Beaton was delivered m
the lying-in hospital ;

and, further, assuming that the identity

of the child was established, maintained that Helen Beaton was

a married woman, and that, as neither she nor her husband had

a settlement in the said parish, her child could have none either.

After proof, it was held, both by the Sheriff and by Lord Cowan,

that the identity of the child was sufficiently made out
;
and,

further, that the City Parish, as the parish of actual birth, was

bound to relieve the parish of Eastwood of the advances made

for behoof of the child.

Observed by Lord Cowan—" It may well enough be that the

principle which the Court recognised in the case of DalmeHing-

ton would relieve the City Parish in a question with the parish

of the actual residence of the mother previous to, and^ at the

time of, her going to the hospital to be delivered. That is quite

a different question from the present. Here the mother is not

proved, nor alleged even, to have had any connection with the

parish of Eastwood whatever. She must have come within its

bounds to expose the child ; but that is all. Now, is not the

parish of actual birth liable to relieve the parish of exposure,

prima instantia, to whatever redress it may be entitled from the

parish of the mother's residence when enceinte. Supposing no
parish liable as the mother's residential settlement to exist ? It is

thought that the actual birth parish must take the burden ofmaking
out liability (if it exists) against some other parish as presumably
bound to support the child. It may be true that this imposes a

hardship on a parish within which a general receiving maternity
hospital has been established; but the evil may be provided
against by greater precautions in the admission of inmates, or by
more careful inquiry as to their residence at the time, and their

proper settlement. In England, indeed, birth in public hospital

does not impose the liability of a birth settlement on the parish

;

but this is by force of express statutory provision."

7. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Canongate) v. Andrew Greig (In-

spector of Largs), November 22, 1853.—4 P. L. M. 238
(1861).

Error in Law— Withdrawal of Admission.—Opinion expressed

by Lord Cowan that a parish, after admission of a claim

(and reimbursement for two years and a half of outlay con-

nected therewith) to another parish, against which the pau-

per's only right to support was that of having become charge-
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able there, is not entitled to withdraw its admission on the

ground of error in law, so as again to throw the burden of

the pauper on the parish of original chargeability.

8. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. William

Murdoch (Inspector of Huntly), January 28, 1854—16 D.

424 ; 26 Jur. 201.

Expenses of Investigation incurred hy Believing Parish.—In an

action by a relieving parish against the parish of a pauper's

settlement for expenses in investigating the claim incurred

after the date of written notice by the relieving parish;—Held

that such expenses feU within the terms of the 71st section

of the Poor Law Act, and were recoverable, subject to taxa-.

tion.

Note.—TnQ subsequent case of Austin u Shennan {infra, p. 171)

is not altogether consistent with this decision.

9 William Scott (Inspector of Crail) v. James Anderson (Inspec-

tor of Carnbee), July 15, 1854.—16 D. 1094; 26 Mr. 594.

Mora-—Acguiescence.—RQ\d. that a claim of relief by a relieving

parish was barred, where the pauper had been maintained

for twenty-two years, without any notice of a claim of relief

being made against the parish of alleged settlement, though

inquiry had been made as to the pauper's residence at the

beginning of the period.

The facts were—A pauper, born in 1803, in Carnbee, shortly

after that date removed to CraH, where he resided until Mar-

tinmas 1818, when he returned to, and lived in Carnbee ,as

an apprentice blacksmith, for the period of four years. During

that tune he was in the habit of returning to his parents' house

in Crail, on Saturday evenings, and remaining there till Monday

morning, when he returned to his master's house in Carnbee, his

narents supplying him with clothes and other necessaries. From

1822 till 1829 he did not reside in any one parish for a period

sufficiently lonf^ to give him a residential settlement, and in 1829

he became insane, and an object of parochial i-eliet: The suni

necessary for his maintenance was furmshed by the parish of

Trail which continued to do so without any notice to the parish

of Carnbee until April 1851, when due notice was given. In
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1829 a committee of the heritors of Crail had made an investi-

gation into the circumstances. It was held that the claim by
the parish of Crail for relief of advances made during the period of

twenty-two years was barred by mora and acquiescence.

Observed by Lord Ivory—" I do not speak of mora as affecting

the rights of parties here, but along with acquiescence it goes a

far way to settle the facts. Why was there here this mora if the

parties had not been satisfied of their liability ? Does not that

show that there must have been a prima facie case against them,
and in favour of their liability ? and they having acquiesced in

that state of things for twenty years, it makes a very strong case

against them."

10. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. Andrew
Craig Simpson (Inspector of South Leith), December 19,

1856.—19 D. 200 ; 29 Jur. 97.

Terms of Notice hy Relieving Parish.—Terms of letter held

sufficient to attach liability to the parish of alleged settle-

ment.

The facts were—A female pauper was maintained by the City
Parish of Edinburgh, from March 24, 1846 to 1853, with the ex-
ception of the period from ISTovember 10, 1852 to November 28,
1853. A letter bearing the post mark, March 25. 1846, was sent
from the City Parish of Edinburgh to the inspector of South
Leith, in these terms—" Office of Parochial Board, Edinburgh,
1846—John Lyon, Esq., Inspector of Poor, South Leith.—
Christian M'Donald or Paterson,—Dear Sir,—The above individ-
ual, who appears to be about twenty-two years of age, and who is
evidently an imbecile, applied here to-day for parochial relief,
and informed me that she had aid from your parish for many
years, which was discontinued about a year ago. ... Let
me know what you know of her, and if her statement is' correct

"

On March 25, 1846, the inspector of South Leith answered this
letter, statmg, inter alia, " You should either send her to the
house of refuge or offer to take her into your workhouse of
course at our expense." On December 2, 1853, statutory notice
was given to South Leith, which was acknowledged by that
parish, and liability for the support of the pauper admitted,
in an action for the aHment supplied previous to 1853, it was
iielcl that the letter of South Leith, already quoted, amounted to
a contract or agreement which, having been implemented by the
'^ity Parish, imposed liabUity on South Leith, irrespective of the
provisions of the statute, and that no statutory notice was
necessary to create that liability, and that the claim by the City
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Parish was not affected hy the delay in making it, it being the

duty of South Leith to satisfy itself that the provisions of the

contract were duly implemented.

Observed by the Lord President—with reference to the plea

that the letter of the City Parish of Edinburgh, of March 1846,

wasnotastatutory notice—"I cannot come to the conclusion

that it is a proper statutory notice, and I am not disposed to

admit of loose and equivocal statements in letters of this kind as

an equivalent. The letter was merely intended to make some

inquiry about this pauper, whether she was chargeable upon the

parish of Leith or not. . . . Statutory notice should always

be simple, and cannot be too much so.

'

11. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v WilHam

Melville (Inspector of Burntisland), February 3, 1858.—

20 D. 480 ; 30 Jur. 259.

Uxpenses of Visiting Pauper-^rtioval-k female pauper and

her child, who were resident in the City Parish of Edm-

burcrh but whose settlement was admittedly in the pansh of

Burntisland, received relief from the City Parish ;-Held (I)

in terms of minute of the Board of Supervision, dated

October 1 1855, that the parochial authorities of the parish

in which a pauper resides, although it may not be the parish

of settlement, is responsible for the relief, proper treat-

ment, and entire charge of the pauper ; (2) that when the

relieving parish disputes the suf&ciency of the aliment fur-

nished by the parish of settlement, it is not entitled to make

against that parish any separate charge for the expense of

visiting the pauper, or generally for inspection; and (3),

that the parish of settlement is not bound to remove a

pauper from any parish in which he may be resident, but

that such parish of residence is entitled to remove a pauper

at the expense of the parish of settlement, unless a satisfac-

tory agreement is made by the latter for the paupers

support.

19 Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow)

Fanny Ann Mahon or Wilson, January 25, 1861.-^3 D.

412; 33/wr. 204; dP.L.M. 353.

Bcmoval-^di that the provisions as to the removal of paupers
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to England or Ireland apply in all cases where, at the date

of the application for warrant of removal, the pauper has

no settlement in Scotland, although a settlement may for-

merly have been acquired and lost.

The facts were—The inspector of the Barony Parish of Glas-

gow presented a petition to the Sheriff of Lanarkshire for the

removal to Ireland of a female pauper who had become charge-

able to his parish. The pauper was a native of Ireland. She
had come to G-lasgow with her husband in 1843, and lived there

in the City Parish till May 1855, when she and her husband
removed to the Barony Parish. While there, she was deserted

by her husband, and thereafter in October 1859 she applied for

parochial relief, and she and her children were received into the

poorhouse. In answer to the petition it was pleaded on behalf

of the pauper that, having once acquired a settlement in Scot-

land, she was not liable, though she had now lost such settlement,

to be removed to Ireland under the provisions of the Poor Law
Acts.

It was held that the provisions of the statutes for the removal
of paupers to England and Ireland are applicable to all natives
of these countries who possessed no settlement in Scotland when
the application for warrant to remove was presented, although
they may at one period of their residence there have acquired a
settlement which has been lost previous to the date of the appli-
cation.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk It is a fundamen-
tal principle of the Poor Law, that a person who is destitute
is entitled to receive relief, ad interim, whether he has a settle-
ment in the parish in which he happens to be or not ; but this
principle is accompanied by another equally fundamental, that
so far as possible the parish, or the person granting the relief,
shall have recourse against those who are Liable to maintain such
pauper. If the pauper is Scotch, the application of that principle
IS clear and simple, and relief can at once be got from the parish of
the pauper's settlement. But the poUcy of the Act was to extend
the same prmciple as far as the powers of the Legislature extend,
namely, to all parts of the United Kingdom, The fair interpre-
tation of the statute is, that the person or parish seeking relief
Shan get It against the parish liable in Scotland, if the pauper
Has a settlement there ; and if that cannot be obtained by reason
ot the pauper ha^dng been born in England, Ireland, or the Isle
ot Man, and having no settlement in Scotland, then the parish
alimenting shaU have the power of obtaining an order of
removal to England, Ireland, or the Isle of Man, as the case
may be.

L
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13. Sir Patrick Murray Thriepland, Bart., and Others (Duncan's

Trustees) v. Alexander Gow (Inspector of Caputh), Jan-

uary 31, 1861.—23 D 420 ; 33 Jv/r. 213.

jfo^a.—Circumstances in which delay of twenty-four years in

making a claim of relief held sufficient to bar action.

The facts were—In November 1834 a lunatic was received,

under a warrant of the Sheriff, obtained on the application of the

Procurator-Fiscal of Perthshire, into Murray's Eoyal Lunatic

Asylum in Perth, the Procurator-Piscal becoming bound to pay

the expense of the lunatic's maintenance there. That expense

was regularly paid as it fell due, till 19th June 1857, and m July

1857 the Procurator-Piscal died, and his trustees then raised

action against the inspector of poor of the alleged parish of

settlement of the lunatic, for repayment of the sums advanced on

his behalf, with interest. No previous intimation of the claim

had ever been made to the parish of Caputh. It was held that

a plea of mora, stated by the defender, ought to be sustamed, no

claim against the defender having been insisted in for a period

of twenty-four years.

14 Matthew Scott (Inspector of Girvan) v. Thomas Oliver (In-

spector of Kirkoswald), March 8, 1861.-5 P. L. M. 67.

Admission of Lialility.-Terms of correspondence between In-

spectors held (by the Lord Ordinary, Jerviswoode, and

acquiesced in) to be insufficient as an admission of liability.

The facts were-In January 1853 a female pauper applied

to the inspector of Girvan for, and obtained from him, parochial

relief On 6th January 1853 the inspector of Girvan sent the

oisual statutory notice to the inspector of ^^koswald as he

alleged parish of the pauper's settlement. On the 7th the

insnector of Kirkoswald wrote in answer:-" I am by to-days

post favoured with yours of the 6th current, intimating that the

above person has become a burden upon the parish funds. Before

even receiving the particulars upon which you claim relief from

this parish from the burden of alimentmg the said pauper and

her chHdren, on the mere supposition that she is the daughter of

widow Daniel Muir, resident for the last six months in Girvan

Therrby express a hope that you have very sure grounds for

iiS her with only two children, any rehef at aU. I warned

?Ju before that eveiy means would be resorted to to extort relief

from the parish funds from such a person as she has uniformly

shown herself to be. Let me have the particulars, and then I
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"shall at once give a definite
_

reply." On the following day, the
inspector of Kirkoswald, without having received any further
particulars of the case, wrote the following additional letter to
the inspector of Girvan :

—
" I will thank you to give the above

person notice that this parish will upon no account allow her
anything, should she even be in circumstances entitling her to
relief, unless she come and reside within this parish, and be
under the surveillance of the inspector himself." An opinion
was expressed by the secretary of the Board of Supervision, that
the terms of the letter of the inspector of Kirkoswald^imported
an admission of liability, but the Lord Ordinary adopted the
opposite view, being of opinion that the letter of 7th January
was conditional in its terms, and that the letter of the 8th did
not do away with that condition, so as to bind Kirkoswald.

N'ote.—All such cases depend upon their special circumstances,
and the terms and fair import of the correspondence.

^^l
Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) v

Ebenezer Adamson (Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow)
and James D. Kirkwood (Inspector of Govan), May 30
1861.—23 D. 915 ; 3 P. Z. M. 588.

Amount of Board to which Believing Parish Untitled.—-Held
that a parish which has charged other parishes for board of
paupers, according to a certain rate during particular years
IS not entitled to go back on the rate, and charge a higher
rate against parishes with which it had unsettled claims for
these years.

16. Henry Jack (Inspector of Dundee) v. Peter Eraser(Inspector of Kilmorack), July 19, 1861.-4 P. 1 M 22.

'^""^''^^ /W-Statutorynot ce that a pauper had become chargeable was sent by

Sth b; Vh T"^^''
^^^^^ on the

was dplM ' f particulars. In this letter the pauper

Sae c?.i'
'^^^^^"g I- K. refused

as tht °? no such man in K
^ i^eoruary 1858, when D. renewed the claim, and
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supplied further information which had been obtained. K.

then admitted the claim, but refused liability for prior

advances. Held that, as the description in D's letter of

1850 was sufacient to have enabled the inspector of K. to

trace out and identify the man described as the pauper's

father, although the pauper was misnamed, and the in-

formation otherwise incorrect, the mora was attributable to

K ; that D. was justifiably misled by the assurance that

there was no such person in K., and, therefore, that D. was

entitled to recover from K. all its advances subsequent to

the date of statutory notice.

17 George M'Donald (Inspector of Lasswade) v George Taylor

(Inspector of Liberton) and James Craig (Inspector of St.

Cuthbert's), July 3, 1863, and November 26, 1863.—

9

P. L. M. 348 (1866).

Admission of ZiaUUty-Beference.-Aitev
a summons for repay-

ment of advances on account of a pauper, and rehet m
future, had been called in Court, it was arranged that the

aoents for the parties should adjust and settle the dispute,

which they accordingly did, but without any regular or

formal award being pronounced. Under this arrangement

the pauper was supported by the parish of L. until she

ceased to be chargeable. The pauper again became charge-

able to the same parish without having acquired any other

settlement in the interval, but L. refused to admit the

claim, and alleged that C. was the parish hable. Held (by

Lord Kinloch) that the former adjustment of the pecuniary

claim then pending did not bar the parish of L. from raising

the question of liability under a second action arising out of

the second chargeability.

18 Alexander Lemon (Inspector of Eastwood) and James S.

Brown (Inspector^ Paisley) Angus C^ameron (Inspe^or

of Lismore and Appin), January 19, 1864—2 M. 4o4,

36 Jur. 233 ; Q F. L. M. 351.

M<yra-Notice.-ln August 1848 a married woman alleged to be

deserted received parochial relief from the parish of Paisley.

In April 1850 statutoiy notice claiming relief was given by
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Paisley to Lismore and Appin, as the parish of the husband's

birth, the inspector of which, after a qualified admission of

liability, finally, in October 1850, refused the claim on the

ground (1) that the husband was not born in the parish; and

(2) that he was able-bodied. This refusal was repeated in

September 1851 by the agent for Lismore. On 12th Sep-

tember 1851 intimation was made by Paisley to Eastwood

as the birth settlement of the pauper herself, and imme-

diately thereupon Eastwood undertook the support of the

pauper. Finally, on 12th June 1860, statutory notice was

given to Lismore by Eastwood, and this was followed by an

action by the two relieving parishes against Lismore. Held

that all claims for advances prior to the notice in 1860 were

barred by mora.

Observed by Lord Benholme—"I incline to agree with the

Lord Ordinary, that the notice of one parish cannot, in the

general case, enure to another parish."

19. Henry Jack (Inspector of Dundee) v. Andrew Craig Simpson
(Inspector of South Leith), June 14, 1864.—2 M. 1221

;

36 Jur. 609 Q P. L. M. 574.

Mora—Notice.—On 26th December 1851 the inspector of Dundee
intimated to the inspector of South Leith that Felix Scott,

aged eight years, had become chargeable to Dundee, and in

the particulars appended to the notice stated that the boy's

father, an Irishman, was in a very bad state of health and
unfit for removal, and also that the boy was born in South
Leith. No answer was made to this notice. The boy con-

tinued to receive relief from Dundee till October 1857, and
though his father died in February 1852 no notice was sent

to South Leith. In January 1862 the boy again became
chargeable to Dundee, notice of which was duly made to

South Leith, which parish admitted liability as from Jan-
uary 1862. Though accounts between Dundee and South
Leith had been settled several times between 1851 and 1862,
no claim had been made in respect of Felix Scott. Held in

these circumstances (1) that the notice of 26th December
1851 was not a notice in terms of the statute available to

Dundee in any circumstances, as it stated a claim which, at
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the time, was bad in law, and which, therefore, the inspector

of South Leith was entitled to disregard; and (2) that claims

for advances by Dundee prior to February 1862 were barred

by mora.

20. William Taylor (Inspector of Huntly) v. James Strachan

(Inspector of Bellie) and John Brown (Inspector of

Urquhart), November 8, 1864.—3 M. 34; 37 Jur. 16; 7

P. Z. M. 122.

Inducement to Leave Parish—In an action for repayment of

advances by a parish where a pauper, with no ascertained

settlement, had received temporary relief against other two

parishes in which temporary relief had also been granted,

on the ground that the inspectors of these parishes had

fraudulently induced the pauper to leave, and that their

liability under the 70th section of the Act therefore con-

tinued;—Held that it was not proved that there was any

recognition of the pauper as such in either of the parishes,

nor any fraudulent purpose in aiding the pauper to leave

them, and the defenders were therefore assoilzied.

Observed by the Lord President—" The general object of the

statute is clear, that when a person is found destitute in a parish,

it is the duty of that parish to afford relief to the poor person,

and to continue to afford relief until the settlement of the pauper

has been ascertained, as being in a parish which shall be ulti-

mately liable, and to which parish the pauper is to be removed.'

And his Lordship further observed, that if an inspector fraudulently

sends a pauper out of his parish, for the purpose of transferring

the liability of maintenance to some other parish, it is " an act

against which redress would be given, and instantly given, so as

to restore matters to the position in which they stood at the time

the act was committed."

21. John Anderson (Inspector of Marykirk) v. William Mac-

kenzie (Inspector of Liff and Benvie) and Henry Jack

(Inspector of Dundee), December 16, 1864.—3 M. 253

;

37 Jur. 125 ; 1 P. L. M. 276.

Burden of Proof upon Believing Parish—TLd^ that a relieving

parish is not entitled to caU two adjoining parishes as being

either one or other liable as the parish of the pauper's birth,
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showing merely that the pauper must have been born in one

or other. The relieving parish must prove the case against

one or other.

In this case the pursuer, as representing the relieving parish,

called as defenders two parishes which adjoined each other,

alleging that the husband of the pauper had a birth settlement

either fn the one or the other. The Sheriff found that the pur-

suer had failed to prove his case against either parish, and found

the pursuer liable in expenses, and on advocation the Court of

Session adhered.

Observed by Lord Cowan (who gave the judgment of the

Court)—" I think this case may teach a useful lesson to inspec-

tors. It win not do to call two adjoining parishes, and to say,

either one or other of you two is liable as the parish of birth,

and then leave the question to be fought out between them. The

relieving parish must make out its case against some parish. It

is different where the relieving parish has discovered the un-

doubted parish of birth, and also caUs the parish of an alleged

residential settlement; in that case the pursuer may retire from

the field."

22. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony) v. W. D. Wood (Inspec-

tor of DaiUy), February 9, 1866.—4 M. 427 ; 38 Jur.

198 ; 8 P. i. M. 441.

Notice—Mora.—A pauper became chargeable to the Barony

Parish in February 1853, and received relief till February

1854, but then ceased to be a proper object of parochial re-

lief. Statutory notice was given by the Barony in August
1853 to Dailly, the birth settlement of the pauper's husband.

On 2d November 1855, the pauper again became chargeable,

and continued on the poor roll of the Barony till the date

of the action, but of this no notice was given to Dailly till

1st October 1860. In an action of relief by the Barony
against Dailly—Held (1) that as the pauper had ceased to

be chargeable in February 1854, and continued rehabilitated

for twenty months, the Barony was not entitled to recover

any part of the sums advanced to the pauper after she be-

came a second time chargeable on 2d ISTovember 1855, and
before the notice of 1st October 1860 was given, a new notice

being requisite when the pauper became chargeable the
second time, but, quoad ultra, that the Barony was entitled
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to recover ; and (2) that the mere lapse of six and a-half

years before the claim was made was not p^r se sufficient to

sustain a plea of mora, founded on by the defender.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—"Wherever it can be

fairly and distinctly alleged, as here, that for a considerable

period of time a person has ceased to be a proper object of paro-

chial relief, and has become self-supporting, if he should again

be admitted to the roll of paupers, he is in the position of a poor

person having become chargeable within the meaning of the

section. I think this is the fair and reasonable construction of

the Act of Parliament, and one not calculated to entail any hard-

ships on those engaged in the practical administration of the

Poor Law. ... We have been told that there can be

no mora, because, when the notice was originally given in

August 1853, the parish of Dailly repudiated the claim, and

denied all liability. I confess I cannot understand that argu-

ment, for I do not see how the plea of mora can have any

existence, except where the parish of settlement denies liability.

Where there is an admission, there can be no mora; the relievmg

parish then becomes the agent of the parish which admits its

liability. It is only in the case of a denial that the plea emerges.

Do the circumstances, then, of the present case found the plea of

mora f It seems to me that all the elements necessary to raise

that plea are awanting, excepting mere lapse of time ;
all the other

circumstances are in favour of the pursuer ; and I am aware of

no case where the lapse of such a period of time as exists here

has been held per se sufficient to sustain the plea.

Lord Cowan expressed some hesitation on the question of

mora, but did not dissent.

23. Bremner (Inspector of Eathven) v. William Taylor (In-

spector of Huntly), November 13, 1866.—3 S. L. E. 24.

JError in Law no ground for Bepetiiion of Advances.—Keld (by the

Lord Ordinary—Ormidale) that a parish which had repaid

advances on behalf of a pauper, in the belief that it was in

law the parish of settlement, was not entitled to recover the

payments so made, on the ground that they had been made

under error in law, which, by the law of Scotland, does not

ground a claim of repetition.

24 Ebenezer Adamson (Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow) v

Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow)
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and WiUiam Knox (Inspector of St. Mnians), February 7,

1867.—3 S. L. R 288 ; 9 P. i. M. 352.

Parish of Chargeahility—Averments in Summons.—An action was

raised by the inspector of a parish where certain paupers had

become chargeable against the parish of admitted birth and

the parish of alleged residential settlement. In the summons,

the pursuer did not aver in point of fact that a residential set-

tlement existed, but only that it was so alleged by the birth

parish. The parish of alleged residence objected to the re-

levancy of the summons, on the ground of the want of

averment of any legal liability against it. Held (by Lord

Kinloch, and acquiesced in) that this was not a well founded

plea, and the relevancy of the summons sustained.

Observed by Lord Kinloch—" What is averred by the pursuer

is, that it is alleged that the residential settlement is within

Barony
;
and, accordingly, St. Ninians (the parish of birth) not

only avers this, but offers to prove it. It appears to the Lord

Ordinary that this is enough. If the pursuer had committed

himself to a positive statement that the residential settlement

was in Barony, it might have been said with more justice that

this was a reason for calling Barony and no other."

25. J. D. Kirkwood (Inspector of Govan) v. James Knox (In-

spector of Stirling), March 20, 1868.-2 P. L. M. 173.

Foreigner—Lunatic— Wife and Children.—A foreigner, resident

temporarily in the parish of S., and having no settlement in

Scotland, became insane, and chargeable to that parish.

Two years afterwards, and while the lunatic was still alive,

his wife and children became chargeable in the parish of G-.,

where they were then residing. Held (by the Lord Ordi-

nary—Jerviswoode) that the parish of S., in which the hus-

band had been resident, was not bound to repay to G. the

advances made on behalf of the wife and children.

26. Hugh Knox (Inspector of Buittle) v. Eichard Hewat (In-

spector of Kelton), January 12, 1870.—8 M. 397 ; 42 Jur.

184; 3 P.L.M. 385.

Parish—Boundary.—In 1800 a stream, which formed the bound-

ary between two parishes, was diverted from its course, and.
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some years after, the ground between the new and old chan-
nels came to be regarded as part of, and was assessed for

poor rates, in the parish to which it did not originally be-

long. Held, in a question of relief between the two parishes,

that said ground must be regarded as still belonging to its

original parish.

27. George Arthur (Inspector of Forfar) v. James Stewart (In-

spector of Aberlemno), February 8, 1871.—4 P. L. M. 278.

Admission.—A parish deliberately admitted liability for the

maintenance of a pauper, and acted thereon for years, but

thereafter repudiated the liability, and sought reimburse-

ment of advances paid. Held (by the Lord Ordinary

—

Gifford) that there being no change of circumstances, or

any averment that the admission had been obtained by

misrepresentation or concealment, the admission was bind-

ing, and could not be withdrawn.

Observed by the Lord Ordinary—" The Lord Ordinary thinks

that new light on questions of law is not a sufficient ground to

entitle a parish to withdraw an admission which it has delibe-

rately made as with another parish. If this were to be held,

admissions would really go for nothing, and questions between

parishes would be always reopening. Admission of liability by

a parish is contemplated in the statute as part of the machinery

of the parochial system. Section 70 of the Act 8 and 9 Vict.,

cap. 83, provides that interim relief shall be given where the des-

titution occurs, until the claim on the parish ultimately liable is

' admitted or otherwise determined.' Admission is a mode for

the determination of the question, and where obtained in good

faith is surely intended to be binding. An admission by a par-

ish virtually puts the pauper upon the roll of the parish making

the admission ; and though no doubt an admission may be with-

drawn, if made in error, this must be done tempestive, and whUe
matters are still entire. It is otherwise when the admission is

acted upon, especially after a lapse of time. Of course, if the

admission has been got by any unfair statement, or by misrepre-

seiitation, it cannot be founded upon; but the very cases in

which an admission so obtained has been held not binding, are

authorities for the obligatory character of an admission deliber-

ately given, and fairly and honestly obtained.
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28. James Austin (Inspector of Closeburn) ^ Eobert Shennan

(Inspector of Kii'kgunzeon), October 30, 1874—2 Li. b»

,

2 F. L. M. 634

Recovery of Bislursements ly Inspector of Believing Farish.—In

an action by one parish against another (1) for repayment

of advances for maintenance of a female pauper who had

been deserted by her husband; (2) for repayment of the

travelling expenses incurred by the inspector of the rehevmg

parish in obtaining information as to the settlement of the

pauper; and (3) for the expense incurred in prosecuting the

deserting husband ;—Held that the second and third items

could not be recovered under the 71st section of the Act of

1845.

29. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony) v. John Arbuckle (In-

spector of Gambuslang), January 15, 1875.—2 E. 330
;

3 F. L. M. 80.

Admission—BehaUlitation.—Reldi (1) that a parish, having

admitted liability for the support of a pauper, and con-

tinued thereafter for several years to support the pauper,

cannot reopen the question of liability upon the ground that

the admission was made in error as to the facts, partly in-

duced by hona fide misstatements by the inspector of the

palish to whom the admission had been made ; and (2) where,

after liability has been admitted, a parish relieves the

pauper for five years and seven months, and the pauper

thereafter resides with a sister for five months, without

receiving parochial relief, and is thereafter removed to an

asylum, she having been insane for six weeks before her

removal, there has been no interruption of the pauperism, so

as to entitle the relieving parish to raise anew the question

of liability.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" I am of opinion that

the mere allegation that the inspector of Gambuslang was in

error in making the admission in 1863, is not a relevant ground
for opening up an admission that has been given. By the terms
of the 70th section of the Poor Law Amendment Act, the

admission by the parish of its liability is one of the statutory

modes of determining chargeability, and the parish which is

applied to as ultimately liable by the parish actually giving
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relief may delay giving an admission of liability for such period
as may seem necessary for prosecuting inquiries as to the facts.

. . . It would be exceedingly inconvenient if it were not in
the power of parochial boards to terminate all questions of this

sort, on reasonable and apparently satisfactory information.

. . . The second question is, whether the fact of the pauper
having been self-supporting—that is, off the books—for a short
time, creates a new chargeability, and raises of new the whole
question of settlement when she again applies for relief. It is

not necessary to decide the point in this case, because I am
clearly of opinion that, although when residing with her sister,

the pauper did not draw parochial relief from either parish, still

her chargeability as a pauper never ceased. I think it would be
a very strong thing to say that, because for a month or two a
pauper did not call for her relief, the whole question of settle-

ment had to be reconsidered and resettled."

30. "William Young (Inspector of Perth) v. Alexander Gow (In-

spector of Caputh), February 9, 1877.—4 E. 448 ; 5 P. L.

M. 367.

Admission of Liability—Mora.—Held (1) that an admission of

liability deliberately made by one parish to another cannot

be withdrawn to the effect of opening up the question of

liability, on the ground that the admission had been made in

error either as to the facts or the law ; and (2) that an action

of relief was not barred by mora, where liability had been

admitted and the admission subsequently withdrawn, the

relieving parish refusing to accept the withdrawal, and

frequently applying for payment, and finally, after seven

years, raising the action of relief.

The facts appear from the opinion of the Lord President. His

Lordship observed—" In this case the pauper become chargeable

in 1866, towards the end of the year. She was residing in Perth,

and the inspector of Perth at once gave the statutory notice of

chargeability to the inspector of Caputh, and claimed relief from

that parish as the parish of settlement. Four days later, on 28th

November 1866,theinspector ofPerth wrote to the inspector ofCap-

uth stating that the pauper was resident in Perth, that her husband,

Alexnder Cameron, was born in Dunkeld, in the parish of Caputh,

that he had deserted the pauper twenty-eight years ago, and had not

since been heard of. Hethen suggests a source from which informa-

tion as to the history of the pauper's husband may be obtained,

and concludes by saying—' I claim upon you in respect of
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husband's birth. Your admission and instruction will oblige.'

The correspondence continues at intervals for two or three

months, until 8th April 1867, when we find the parochial board

of Caputh, having before them all the information collected by

their inspector upon the subject, deliberately instructing their in-

spector to admit liability. The letter written by the inspector of

Caputh in consequence of these instructions has not been pre-

served. But there is no doubt that it was sent, From that

time the pauper was maintained by the parish of Perth, at the

expense of the parish of Caputh, until the following year, when
(on 6th April 1868) the parochial board of Caputh having

obtained more light upon the law, instructed their inspector to

withdraw the admission of Liability, with the view of throwing the

liability for the pauper's support on the parish of Perth, in which

the pauper then appeared to have acquired a settlement in her

own right. This is at once met by the parish of Perth in the

letter of 7th April 1868 refusing to accept the withdrawal of the

admission of liability. A correspondence goes on between the

two inspectors from that date down to the raising of this action,

the inspector of Perth standing consistently throughout on the

admission of 1867, and the inspector of Caputh maintaining as

consistently that he was not bound by that admission.

In these circumstances, the question which now arises is,

whether the parish of Caputh is bound for the future mainten-
ance of this pauper, in consequence of its admission of liability

made in 1867 ? Now it appears to me that the case of Beattie

V. Arbuckle is directly in point. The Barony Parish was in that

case the relieving parish, but it was also the parish, which, but
for the admission of liability made by Cambuslang, would have
been liable for the support of the pauper. In that case, the
Judges of the other Division held unanimously that the admission
could not be withdrawn, but was permanently binding on the
parish making it. . . . Not only should I require strong
reasons to induce me to go back upon this judgment, but I am
quite satisfied no good reasons exist. I quite concur in the grounds
on which that judgment was based, and think further that it

introduces a most excellent and salutary rule in connection with
this branch of poor law administration. I am of opinion that an
admission of liability by one parish to another is not to be lightly
made

;
but, being made, is absolutely binding. . . . It' was,

however, further contended that the pursuer here is barred by
mom. Now, that is a plea of which I cannot see the applica-
bility to the present case. An attempt was made to withdraw
the admission in 1868. But there has been nothing like acqui-
escence in the withdrawal. The inspector of Perth has consistently
said. You shall not withdraw your admission. You stand con-
confessed, and I hold you to it. After consistently maintaining
this position for seven years in all his correspondence, he is at
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last driven to raising this action. To say now that he is harred

by mora, would be a most extravagant application of that

doctrine."

31. Archibald Dempster (Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow)

V. Alexander Lemon (Inspector of Eastwood), November

29, 1878.—6 R 278 ; 1 P. L. M. 88.

Admission of LiaUlity—Mora.—A claim of relief for advances

made to a female pauper was made by the parish of G.

against the parish of E. In reply to the statutory notice,

the inspector of E. wrote,—" I have to admit she was born

in this parish
;
please let me know if she is stiU chargeable."

It was then intimated to E. that the pauper had ceased to

be chargeable. E. afterwards paid to G. the amount of re-

lief given, but before the payment was actually made, the

pauper again became chargeable, of which statutory notice

was given by G. to E. No answer was made by E. to this

second notice. A correspondence ensued about three years

after as to the liability of E., in the course of which there was

no admission of HabiUty'given. Seven years after the date of

the notice, G. threatened an action. E. then replied, deny-

ing Hability, and stating that the former admission related

only to the pauper's birth, and was not an admission of

liability. An action was thereupon raised, in which the

minutes of the parochial board of E. were recovered, from

which it appeared that the inspector of E. had been instructed,

after receipt of the first notice, to admit liabiHty. Held that

the original admission, along with the actings of E., was an

admission of liability which was stiU operative and bmding

upon E.



IX.—THE INSANE POOR

1. Scott V. Eev. John Thomson, November 13, 1818.—F. C.

Criminal Lunatic—Parish of Apprehension—Held that the

parish in which a lunatic had been apprehended was bound

in the first instance to maintain him in the bedlam of

Edinburgh, where he had been sent by the Sherifif of Mid-

lothian, on application from the Procurator-Fiscal, although

the pauper lunatic had not been born in, nor, as far as

appeared, had chiefly haunted, that parish, power being

reserved to the parish to maintain the lunatic in any other

place than the asylum to which he had been committed if

they saw cause, at a cheaper rate, but always to the satis-

faction of the Sheriff.

2, The Commissioners of Supply of Wigtownshire v. The Officers

of State, the Magistrates of Wigtown, and the Parishes of

St. Quivox, Sorn, and Ochiltree, June 5, 1827.—5 Sh. 716

;

Eevd. H. of L. March 10, 1830 ; 4 W. & S. 43.

Criminal Lunatic.—Held that the Crown was not liable in the

support of a criminal lunatic, where the lunatic had been
detained by order of the Court of Justiciary, the prisoner

having been found not guilty on the ground of insanity.

Note.—The Court of Session had held that the Crown was
liable, but this was reversed by the House of Lords. The case
of prisoners found not guilty on the ground of insanity, is now
regulated by 29 and 30 Vict., cap. 51, sect. 20, which provides
that they are to be detained in the general prison at Perth,

3. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Kilmorack v. John Beith, July
10, 1839.-1 D. 1231 ; 11 Jur. 600.

Criminal Lunatic—Liability ofParish of Apprehension.—Held in

the case of criminal lunatic whose lunacy was held to bar trial,
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that the parish in which he was apprehended was liable in his

support until the parish of settlement could be ascertained.

The facts were—A pauper lunatic having been apprehended

tipon a criminal charge, insanity in bar of trial was pleaded and

proved at a Circuit Court of Justiciary. The Court found the

prisoner not to be a fit subject for trial, continued the diet against

him, and ordained him to be kept in custody till further orders

The prisoner having been supported m prison from county funds

supplied by the Collector of Supply and Eogue-money for the

coSntv in a question between the collector and the parish where

rpJA;er wraUl^ended,itwas held (following the case of

c;7.nf?t Thnn.^^on suvra p. 175) that the parishm which the pauper

This real settlement should be asoertamed against which the

parish of apprehension would have a right of relief

^
The result wau arrived at after opinions were returned hy the

ul^i T^^^M In the opinion of the Lord President, and

f ncrek M^y. Oockhurn. Mumy and Cunning-

toe- is observed-" The present case is analogous to that

rhelLTo^^sb^^^^^^^

^^2HsefMp.5Sparisn 01 exp ^ q j i„ tjie later case of Orr

fflt 912) a^rm^r. no'; be considered as a point finally

ettled It i^b^ons that other cases of immediate and tempo-

Sr;'^t£arise in pra^^^^^^^^^^

„gency 0 the case tJl fte pansh hab
^^^^^^ ^

upon the pauper --^^j " "he\ principl'; that when
meantime . . • community to apprehend an
it IS necessary •"'^ '™f'^e^ ^^^^ from mischief, the parish in

'""Z^r^i^t::^!^^^-^^^^^-^^^
must aUment him till

They find 'an!tter paris>^ bound to relieve them."

4 James Dunbar, March 7, 1348.-10 D. 866.

T F^^tor-The estates of a lunatic were sold by his

under warrant of the Cour, and after paying
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all expenses, the balance remaining amounted to only 23s.

The lunatic was thereafter admitted to the poor roll of his

parish, and the Court granted warrant to the curator to pay-

said balance to the parochial board.

Note.—Observed by the Lord President, that this was a case
in which a curator bonis should not have been appointed, the
funds of the lunatic being so small.

5. James D. Kirkwood (Inspector of Govan) v. Hart and Gemmell,
Procurators-Fiscal of Lanarkshire, October 8, 1859.—

2

P. L. M. 132.

Expense of Apprehension, <&c., of Lunatic.—Held (in the Court
of Justiciary) that a woman apprehended on a charge of
child murder, and insane at the time of her apprehension, is

one of the class of lunatics referred to in the 85th, and not in
the 87th and 88th sections of the Lunacy Act, and the par-
ish of her settlement is liable for the expenses connected with
her apprehension and subsequent detention in an asylum.

6. John Gemmell (Procurator-Fiscal of Lanarkshire) v. Peter
Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) and
Ebenezer Adamson (Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow^
1861.—3 P. L. M. 458.

^'

Criminal Lunatic—Expenses.—-B.eldi (by Sheriff Bell in the
Sheriff Court of Lanarkshire) that the parish in which a
criminal lunatic—who admittedly had no funds of his own
—was apprehended, is, in the absence of an admitted settle-
ment elsewhere, Hable to repay the Procurator-Fiscal aU
expense connected with his apprehension, committal to an
asylum, maintenance there, and liberation.

Note.—Ajo. appeal against this decision was taken, but was held
to be mcompetent, the question having been determined on its
merits in the SmaU Debt Court. See 24 D 431

M
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7 John Methven (Inspector of Monifieth)
^.

Ge°J.S«^rthur

(Inspector of Forfar) February 4, 1869.—7 M. 477, 41

J%r. 256 ;2P.L. M. 405.

Lunatic-Construction of Sects. 76 and 78
^/^^f^^^/f-^^f^lj

that a parish which had under an erroneous hehef of liability

niade disbursements for the support of a lunatic was en-

titled to be relieved by the parish ascertained to be the

parish of settlement, of all expenses incurred during the

year preceding the statutory intimation.

ThP facts were-A female pauper, whose husband was a

alS the parish o£ Monifieth, where the pauper's husband had

advances made previously. An aUion havin d

rT°V?LT6t:nd'8Tse<Sons'ofL'S^^^^S w^s^IuS^rtfhfrelieved by Foria. ^ aU expenses

incurred during the year previous to the notice.

Observed by t^e Lord PresidenJ^nt ™^ '^0!"

which relieves him from the
^^f^f

''^^ °i °
ggg^fixed But, if he

TaS iSttttS .0. proving the

amount as in an ordinary action.

In-.'iP-i'.M.m-

Z,„ti.-SeUlmcnt.-U.U, that under the 75th section of the
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Lunacy (Scotland) Act 1857, tliat tile parish liable for the

maintenance of a pauper lunatic is the parish of the lunatic's

settlement at the date of the order or warrant of reception

into the asylum.

The facts were—On 10th August 1864 Catherine Stewart was,

under warrant of the Sheriff, obtained on the application of the

inspector of Govan, in which parish she had at the time a re-

sidential settlement, sent to Gartnavel Lunatic Asylum, in the

parish of Govan, under the belief that she was a pauper lunatic.

She turned out, however, to be possessed of some funds, on which
she was maintained till November 1868, when they became ex-

hausted. In a special case between the parish of Govan and the
parish of Ayr, where the lunatic was born, the question for de-
cision was—" Whether the settlement of the said Catherine
Stewart is in the parish of Govan, being the parish in which, prior
to 10th August 1864, she had a residential settlement—or in the
parish of Ayr, being the parish of her birth ? The 75th section
of the Lunacy Act provides that ' every pauper lunatic detained
in any district asylum under this Act shall be deemed and held
to belong, and be chargeable to the parish of the legal settlement
of such lunatic at the time the order for his reception in such
asylum was granted, and the expense of his maintenance in each
district asylum shall be defrayed by such parish accordingly ; and
the residence of any pauper lunatic in any such district asylum
shall be deemed to be the residence of such pauper in the parish
legally chargeable with the maintenance of such lunatic."

It was held that the pauper was chargeable to Govan, as the
parish in which her settlement was at the date of the warrant of
committal to an asylum, though at that date she was not a
pauper.

Observed by the Lord President—"I think it has been de-
termmed that a lunatic cannot acquire a residential settlement,
and I have always been of opinion that a person who is incapable
by residence of acquiring a settlement under the 76th section of
the Poor Law Act, is incapable by residence of retaining a settle-
ment under that same section."

Observed by Lord Deas—"It does not follow that, because a
lunatic cannot acquire a settlement, he cannot retain a settle-
ment already acquired. The counterpart of retaining is not ac-
qmrmg; but losing. Whatever is not lost must be retained ; and
tJais wiU not cease to hold good although there may not be
capacity to require something new. If mental capacity were
necessary to retain a settlement, mental capacity would be
equally necessary to lose it ; and so the one necessarily would
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negative the otter The ^-^^
^'^^^^J^^^^^l^^

capacity ceases, matters remain as they were wnau

supervened."

Obsei^ed by Lord ArdmilUn-'' I think -h^-
^^^^^^^^^^

attacked hy insanity, his settlement is

J^^™^^^^^^^^ eon-

him at the date of the attack, and never changes aurmg

tinuance of his lunacy."

9. JohnDinwoodie i^-svector oiM^^
(Inspector of Hoddam), January 27,

42 Jut. 209 ; 3 P. M. 467.

the parish of the lunatic's settlement.

XO. John PalB^e. (Inspeetox
^^^^,l;^X^'^^^^->-'

toi otDunoon ;
™'^<'' ^ W„rtreeV and Douald

Sm 185^ 44 110 ; 5 P. i. It- 1B2-

r » S«,™or( of lunatic.-B.Ai (1) that an ahle-

Parish LiMe m »Jf % naroohial relief, and the con-

bodied man is not entitled to paiocn
^

flnemeut of a
-^"^^J ^^^does uot'render

nnder the V^^^^^ tri.. of maintaining a

a pauper ;
(2 ttot the P«ma

settlement,

^^^''^ITs—t L'^a^v^Lat the date of com-

even if that settiemo
; „pon that parish even if

mittal to the asylum,
-"f '^^^fJi„„ the lunatic's con-

tte derivative ^^^^^^ i not voided . hen

!S: ;s;?uV'it legal authority suhstitu^d for the

district asylum.
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11. The Procurator - Fiscal of Edinburgh v. Padon and

Georc^e Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh),

July''23, 1875.—3 P. L. M. 486.

Liinatic—Fromrator-Fiscal's Expenses.—Held (by SheriffDavidson

in the Sheriff Court of Midlothian) that the procurator-

fiscal is entitled to recover from the inspector of poor, as

representing the parish, the expenses incurred in the ap-

prehension of a dangerous lunatic.

Observed by Sheriff Davidson—" By the 4 and 5 Vict, c. 60,

the expenses incurred by procurators-fiscal in cases of dangerous

lunatics were paid—in the first instance at least—out of the

rogue money of the county. The Act was repealed by the 20

and 21 Vict., c. 71, which provided that the 'person or parish'

liable for the maintenance of the lunatic should be liable in the

expenses of the apprehending, keeping, and maintaining him in

the asylum. This, again, was repealed by the 25 and 26 Vict.,

c. 54, on the 15th section of which this petition is founded. The
provisions of this section seem very clear. The Sheriff of a

county in which a dangerous lunatic has been apprehended may,
on the application of the procurator-fiscal, accompanied by a

certain medical certificate, commit the lunatic to a place of safe

custody and give certain notices ; and if the inspector of the
parish where the lunatic is apprehended or found, does not,

within twenty-four hours, undertake for his safe custody, the
Sheriff shall then proceed to take evidence of the lunatic's state,

and if he is a lunatic and dangerous, &c., shall commit him to
an asylum. The Sheriff is required to find ' the amount of the
expenses connected with the said application, inquiry, and pro-
cedure, as the same shall be taxed,' and give decree therefor
against the parish and in favour of the procurator-fiscal, &c. It
is manifest from the whole enactment that the procurator-fiscal
is to be paid by the parish all the necessary expenses actually
incurred by him. If a proof (beyond the medical certificate by
which the first application must be accompanied, and the per-
sonal examination of the lunatic) has been made unnecessary by
the intervention of the inspector with a satisfactory arrangement,
then the procurator-fiscal's expenses are limited to the first step
of the statutory procedure. ... It has not been suggested
where a procurator-fiscal is to get his expenses, if the opers-
tion of the 15th section of the Act is limited as contended
for. It is said a procurator-fiscal's salary is intended to cover
a,ll expenses and outlay. Salary does not cover everything,
for a fiscal has claims against both the exchequer and the
county, though he is on salary. But every procurator-fiscal is
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not on salary, and must be paid for his work by some party in

"
usud wiy. Now, such^n account - ^is -ould not be

p^^^^

bv exchequer, whicli would point to the 25 and 26 Yict iiesioes

Se work^done in such cases does net fall withm any of the cas^

X^t^^ a" :^ranTtrthr2

Hr\h?^rd^fvi«^^^^

?LT under the 15th section of the Act, the Procurator-fiscal (
f

inoS by Such is the' clear intention and express pro-

vision of the statute.

mte -The cases relating to the parish of settlement of pauper

lunatics will be found under Settlement.



X.—SETTLEMENT.

1. By Birth and Parentage.

2. By Marriage.

3. By Eesidence.

1. Settlement by Birth and Parentage.

1. Kirk-Session of Inveresk v. Kirk-Session of Tranent, June 29,

1737.—M. 10552.

Parish of Infant's Settlement.—A woman, who had resided for

many years in the parish of Tranent, married a soldier, oc-

casionally quartered there, to whom she had a child, born

in Tranent, and thereafter on her way to Ireland with her

husband, she left, or exposed her child in the parish of In-

veresk. The child having been taken care of and supported

by the kirk-session of that parish, an action of relief was
brought by them against the kirk-session of Tranent ;—Held
that no action lay at the instance of Inveresk against Tra-
nent.

Note.—The report bears that the argument relied on by the
pursuers was chiefly one drawn by inference from the Act 1663,
c. 16, concerning beggars and vagabonds, whereby the Legislature
considered the place of birth as creating an indelible relation to
a parish.

2. Kirk-Session of Inveresk v. Kirk-Session of Tranent, March 3,

1757.—M. 10571.

£irthr~Besidence.—B.e\d that where the place of a beggar's birth

is known, his maintenance is a burden upon that parish,

although he had for the last three years resided in another
parish.
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Note.—This decision proceeded upon the provisions of the Acts

of Parliament 1535, c. 22 ;
1551, c. 25 ; 1579, c. 74 ; 1672, c. 18,

and an Act of the Privy Council 29th August 1693, as ratified in

Parliament.

3. Parish of Guthrie v. Parish of Arbroath, July 31, 1777—
5 Brown's Supplement 539.

Bastard—Parents' Eesidence.—A bastard child bom in Arbroath,

where both its parents were resident, was sent, soon after its

birth, to be nursed in the parish of Guthrie—Held that the

parish of Arbroath, as the parish of the parents' residence,

must be held to be that also of the child, and therefore liable

l, in its support.

4. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Coldingham v. Heritors and

Kirk-Session of Dunse, July 28, 1779.—M. 10582.

Pupil Children—Parents' Besidence—'Reld that two pupil chil-

dren had their settlement, not in the parish where they were

born, but where their parents had resided for three years

prior to application.

Note—This, is one of the earliest traces in the law of the

doctrine of derivative settlement, and it will be observed that it

was a derivative residential settlement that was sustained.

5 Heritors of Melrose and Stitchell v. Heritors of Bowden,

January 24, 1786.—M. 10584.

Birth—Children.—B-eld that the parish of birth was liable in the

support of poor children who had not resided three years in

any other parish, although their father had atone time been

resident for that length of time in another parish, but had

left it some years before his death.

6 Howie and The Kirk-Session of Alyth v. Kirk-Sessions of

Arbroath and St. Vigeans, January 25, I800.-Mor. App.

V. Poor, No. 1.

Settlement of Legitimate Child.-Beld that the settlement of a
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legitimate child was determined, not by the place of its

birth or residence, but by the residence of its parents.

7. Kirk-Session of Eescobie u Kirk-Sessions of Aberlemno, Dun-

nichen, and Forfar, November 28, 1801.—M. 10589.

Settlement of Bastard—Beld (1) that the burden of maintaining

a bastard child fell upon the parish iii which the mother

had been domiciled for three years previous to its birth

;

and (2) that when a pauper, during the discussion of his

claim, has been supported by a parish, or an individual not

legally bound to support him, they are entitled to reim-

bursement from the parish ultimately found liable.

8. Kirk-Session of Gladsmuir v. Kirk-Session of Preston and

Salton, June 11, 1806.—Mor. App. v. Poor, No. 5.

Settlement of Idiot Bastard.—Held (following the case of Ees-

cobie, supra) that the settlement of the mother is the rule

for ascertaining the parish liable for the support of her

illegitimate child, who was an idiot.

9. Kirk-Session of Edinburgh v. John Brown, Kirk Treasurer of

Canongate, June 11, 1806.—Mor. App. v. Poor, No. 6.

Settlement of Bastard.—Held that the parish of the mother's
residence, and not that of the supposed father, is liable for

the aliment of bastard children.

Mte.—Two of the Judges differed from the majority, holding
that when the father of a natural child was known, the parish of
his residence ought to be liable in the first instance, but the
majority held that the father of a natural child was, in the eye
of the law, uncertain ; that the circumstance of decree for aliment
having passed against a particular person, is not sufficient
evidence that he was the father of the child ; and that the parish
of his residence was not liable for this debt any more than other
debts of the supposed father.
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10, Kirk-Session of Dalmellington v. Kirk-Session of Troqueer

and Kirk-Session of Euthwell, January 22, 1822—
1 Sh. 259.

Birth—Residence.—Keldi that the mere fact of birth in a par-

ticular parish does not render that parish liable.

The facts were—A travelling packman, Joseph Carruthers,

married a native of the parish of Dalmellington, and by her had

five children. He deserted his wife, who then returned with her

family to Dalmellington, and having been supported for some

time by that parish, an action of relief was raised by the kirk-

session against (1) the parish of Troqueer, as the parish of the

husband's last legal settlement, and (2) against the parish of

Euthwell, as the parish of his birth, and an action was also

instituted by the parish of Euthwell against the parish of

Troqueer to be relieved in the event of being found liable to

Dalmellington. These actions having been conjoined, the parish

of Euthwell pleaded that Carruthers was the illegitimate son of

two persons born and residing in the adjoining parish of Mouse-

wald, that the mother had come to Euthwell to be there secretly

delivered, and her child having been born, he was carried the day

after birth out of the parish, and the mother herself left Euthwell

almost immediately after, and therefore that Euthwell, though

the parish of birth, was not liable. The Court sustamed the

defences pleaded for the parish of Euthwell.

^0^6.—The ground of judgment in this case does not clearly

appear, and it is now regarded as of doubtful authority.

11 Heritors and Kirk-Session of Crieff v. Heritors and Kirk-

Sessions of Eowlis-Wester, Little Dunkeld, and Monzie-

vaird, July 19, 1842.—4 D. 1538 ; 14 Jur. 610.

Parent and Child—Mother s Settlement—JLeld (on the principle

laid down in the case of the Heritors of Coldingham, siipra,

p. 184), that where the mother of a legitimate posthumous

child had acquired for herself a residential settlement, the

father not having had any ' settlement by residence, the

settlement so acquired by the mother was also the settle-

ment of the child.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—"! do not see that

the residence of the parent of an niegitimate child should be
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different in its effect from the residence of the parent of a

legitimate child. The right equally arises to the child from the

parent. Say that a widowed mother comes to a parish and con-

tributes to the poor rate, &c., and gives the parish all the beneht

of an industrial—it may be a wealthy residence ; are her chil-

dren to be told, at her death, that this residence is oi no avail?

Where there has been industrial residence of a mother, I cannot

see any principle for refusing to her legitimate children the

benefit of such industrial residence, when, m the
^
case of resi-

dence of a father, there would have been no doubt."

Mte.—This is the first case in which it was contended that a

mother could not acquire a settlement for her children. The

rule laid down in this case was confirmed in the subsequent case

of Grant v. Eeid, May 22, 1860 (infra, p. 205).

12. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Lasswade v. Heritors and Kirlc-

Sessions of ISTewlands and St. Cuthbert's, and the Man-

agers of the Edinburgh Charity Workhouse, March 6,

1844.—6 D. 956 ; 16 Jur. 425.

Illegitimate Child—Mother—Forisfamiliafion.—Held that the

settlement of an illegitimate child was that of its mother,

and in a case where the mother had never acquired any

settlement in her own right, her (the mother's) settlement

was that which had been acquired by residence by her

father, while she was in pupillarity, and not residing with

him.

The facts were—Margaret White was born in the parish of

Newlands in 1808, and resided there with her father till 1814,

when her mother died, and she then went to reside with her

maternal grandfather in the parish of Manor, where she remained

apart from her father until she attained the years of puberty.

In 1815 or 1816 her father removed to Edinburgh, and lived

in the city from 1816 till Whitsunday 1822 or 1823. He
then removed to St. Cuthbert's, and lived there till his death in

1832. During his stay in Edinburgh and St. Cuthbert's, he sup-

ported himself and family by his own industry. Margaret White
went to service at Whitsunday 1821, and continued at service

in various parishes, never residing for three years in any one

parish, and without, therefore, acquiring a residential settlement

for herself. In 1834 she gave birth to an illegitimate daughter
in the parish of Penicuick, and died in the Edinburgh Infirmary

in March 1836. Eor ten months previous to her death, she had
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been working as a farm labourer in Lasswade, where her child

was left, and where it became chargeable. The question then

arose, whether Newlands, the parish of the mother's birth, or the

City Parish of Edinburgh, or St. Cuthbert's, as, one or other of

them, the parish of the mother's derivative settlement, was liable

in the support of the child. The Court held the City Parish of

Edinburgh liable.

Observed by Lord Moncreiff—" It is a fixed rule that an ille-

gitimate child follows the settlement of the mother, if that can

be ascertained ; if not, the liability must fall on the parish of its

own birth—to subsist, in either case, till it acquire an industrial

settlement for itself by three (now five) years' residence after

pupillarity, and supporting itself without parochial aid. The

question here is, what was the legal settlement of the mother in

this case ? Was it in the parish of her birth (Newlands), or in

the parish to which her father removed when she was six or

eight years old, and where he continued to reside during six

years—that is, Edinburgh ? Or in the parish to which he after-

wards removed, where he lived more than three years—St. Cuth-

bert's ? I am clearly of opinion it was not in ISTewlands. At

the moment of the mother's death, she could have made no claim

on Newlands, because, after leaving it with her father, she had

lived with him, or was legally part of his family for considerably-

more than three years in Edinburgh, whereby, before leaving his

family, she had acquired a legal settlement in the parish of that

city; for it appears that, while still in pupillarity till 1820, she

continued to reside with her father, and is to be so accounted,

being a pupil—at least from January 1816 till Whitsunday 1821,

upwards of four years. At that term, being then thirteen, she

went to service, and, except during six months after Martinmas

of that year, when she had been with her maternal grandfather

and aunt, and perhaps another interval when with her father,

was constantly in service in various parishes, without ever hav-

ing been resident in any one parish during three years. In the

meantime, her father had removed into the parish of St. Cuth-

bert's in 1822, and died there in 1832. ... The clear facts

are—1. That before leaving her father's famHy, which she only

did after coming above the years of pupillarity, she was part of

her father's family more than three years in Edinburgh
; 2. That

she acquired no settlement for herself by residence ;
and, 3. That

after having so left her father's family, she never was again resi-

dent with him, except for one period in St. Cuthbert's—admitted

to have been very far short of three years. In this state of the

case, I am of opinion that, when the young woman went to ser-

vice and left her father's famHy in Edinburgh in 1821, she had

her legal settlement in that parish, not properly derivative froin

her father, but actual for herself, as a pupil in his family; and
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that as she never acquired any other settlement, either actual,

or, as I think, derivative, Edinburgh continued to be her proper

parish at the birth of her child, and at her death. I cannot think

that a person, situated as this woman was, must necessarily have

followed her father's migrations, after she had left his family with

a fixed parish of settlement at the time, and had been, during

many years, supporting herself by her own industry. ... If,

indeed, she had left her father's house before he and she had re-

sided in Edinburgh for three years, the case might be a little

different, her settlement then coming to depend on something

derivative from his continued residence there for the necessary

time to fix his own settlemeut, after she had ceased to reside

there."

13 William Hume v. John Halliday and James Pringle, De-

cember 22, 1849.—12 D. 411 ; 22 Jur. 121.

ForisfamiUation—Loss of Settlement—When about four or five

years of age,'a child removed with his parents from Bolton, the

parish of his birth, to Salton, where he remained with them till

he attained the age of fifteen, when he enlisted. After serving

eleven years he was discharged without a pension, and there-

after for twenty-four years he moved about from place to place,

without acquiring any residential settlement, finally taking

up his residence in Greenlaw in June 1842, where he main-

tained himself till 1847. In April 1847 he applied for and

obtained parochial relief from Greenlaw. He had thus

been resident in Greenlaw for more than three years pre-

vious to the passing of the statute of 1 845, but during that

period had not been a proper object of parochial relief ; he

had not completed the residence of five years required by
the 76th section of statute of 1845. In an action brought

by the parish of Greenlaw against the parishes of Bolton

and Salton for relief, and for fixing the burden of support

of the pauper—it was held (by the Lord Ordinary, and

acquiesced in) (1) that Greenlaw was entitled to be relieved,

in respect the pauper had not, during his three years' resi-

dence prior to the passing of the statute of 1845, been a pro-

per object of relief, and had not subsequently to the said Act

acquired a settlement by five years' residence ; and (2) (by

the Court) that the settlement acquired by the pauper from

the residence of his parents in Salton, had been lost by his

not having resided continuously in it for a year during any
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subsequent period of five years ; and (3) that Bolton, as

the parish of birth, was liable, the pauper having lost his

only derivative settlement.

Observed by Lord Jeffrey—" If the child be unable to acquire

anything by its own industry, the law looks upon it as ponsub-

stantiated with its parent, with whom,presumptionejuns, it is unum

quid. Where the root is, the branches are supposed to be
;
they

may overhang other parishes, or droop into them, but the true

parish is that of the root."

14 Joh^v Thomson (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) v. WiUiam

Moi;ris (Inspector of Liff and Benvie) and George Stewart

(Insi)^ector of Kinloch), July 19, 1850.-12 D. 1266; 22

Jut. ^.98.

Lunatic—Parish of Birth.—Rold. that the parish of birth of a

pauper lunatic was liable in his support, although his father

was alive, but had no settlement except in his birth parish.

The facts were—In September 1846 the father of a lunatic

son aged sixteen, applied for and obtained aliment for his son

from the parish of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh, the inspector of

which raised an action, of relief against (1) the parish of the

father's birth, and (2) the parish of the lunatic s birth. The

father left the parish of his birth in 1824, and for four year,

resided in various places in Scotland and England From 1828

till 1842 he settled in Liff, where the lunatic was born, and from

1842 tiU September 1846 he resided in St. Cuthberts._ ^or bt.

Cuthbert's it was pleaded that the father of the lunatic had no

settlement in that parish, not having resided there for five years

and that the lunatic could have no settlement there except

derivatively from the father. For Liff-the parish of the lunatic s

birth-it was pleaded that the lunatic could acquire no settle-

ment for himself, but must follow his fathei^s and that, although

Te father had at one time a settlement m Liff, it had been lost

bv absence for five years without one year's continuous residence

FL t^e parish of the father's birth it was pleaded (1) that the

settlement in Liff was not lost, as the, fu 1 five years had not

expired and (2) that the parish of luna1,ic's birth, and not that

of his father, is liable for his support. n

c

Tt was held, in conformity with the opW of a majority of

the whole Judges, that the parish of thMunatic's birth was

liable.
^

i\ro^..-This case is now of no authority, beiug inconsistent
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witli the view taken by the House of Lords in the subsequent

case of Barbour v. Adamson. See also Hay v. Paterson,

{infra, p. 200).

15. John Thomson (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) v. Simon Scott

\ and Thomas Aitchison (Inspectors of Jedburgh and

\^Kelso), February 26, 1851.—13 D. 783 ; 23 Jur. 356.

Parent and Child—Birth—B.e\d that where a father who had no

residential, but only a birth settlement, deserted his chil-

dren, the parishes in which they were severally born were

liable in. their support.

The facts were—John Skene, who had no settlement except

that of birth in the parish of Jedburgh, deserted his children,

leaving them destitute in the parish of St. Cuthbert's. Three of

the children had been born in Kelso, and two in the City Parish

of Edinburgh. The children were maintained at the expense of

St. Cuthbert's, the inspector of which, as the relieving pa,rish,

claimed relief from Jedburgh as the parish of the father's birth,

and subsequently from Kelso also, the process being also inti-

mated to the City Parish of Edinburgh, being the parishes of

birth of the children. \
For Jedburgh it was pleaded that every settlement must rest

either on birth or residence in the person of the party claiming,

and in the case of minor children whose parents were dead, the
claim lay against the parish of their own birth, not of their

father's, and desertion had the same effect as death, in putting
an end to a claim against the parish of the father's birth.

For Kelso it was pleaded that it was a fixed principle that the
settlement of legitimate children, not emancipated, was to be
determined by the settlement of the father—children being re-
garded as mere accessories of the parent, and incapable of acquir-
ing any right distinct from his.

It was held that the parishes of the children's birth were liable
and not the parish of the father's birth, on the ground that the
claim for relief was, under the statute, ^ one directly for and on
account of the children, and in no respect for or on account of
the father, and that, therefore, the legal settlement of the chil-
dren must be their own, not their father's, settlement, and their
settlement was that of birth.

Note.—This is not now the law, the view given effect to in
this case having been rejected by the House of Lords in the
leading case of Barbour v. Adamson {infra, p. 192.)
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16 John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. Eobert

Scott (Inspector of Duddingston), November 23, 1852.

—15 D. 62 ; 25 Jur. 83.

Bastard—Mother's Derivative Settlement—ILeld that the parish

in which the mother of an illegitimate child had acquired a

settlement through marriage was not liable in the support

of the child which had been born subsequent to the death

of the mother's husband, and that the parish of the child's

birth was liable in its support.

Note.—This case is now of no authority. (See note to Thom-

son V. Scott).

17. Eobert Barbour (Inspector of ^ochwrnnoch) u Ebenezer

Adamson (Inspector of Glasgow) July 2, 1«51.—1^ ^^

1279 ; 23 Jur 603 ; Eevd. H. of L. May 30, 1853
;

1

Macq! 376 ; 25 Jur. 419.

Settlement of Legitimate Children in Nonage.-Ueld (by the House

of Lords, reversing the judgment of the Court of Session) that

the settlement of legitimate children in nonage is not in the

parish of their own birth, but in the parish of their fathers

settlement, whether that settlement was by origm, or by

residence.

The facts were-In 1846 a man named Duncan M'Intyre, who

hafbeenle^dent with his family in

theft His family consisted of a wife and five children the eidest

of whom was nine years of age, and the youngest an infen • Jhe

firplflP^t children were born in Falkirk, the third m Lmkthgow,

and the two youngesT^^^ The mother applied for, and re-

ce^ d fr the parochial board of Glasgow, relief for herself and

herchndren, and this action was raised for rembursment of the

XeptishesinwhKjthey—^^
was therefore

f^^^^f^J^ Hou^e^^f ^ the decision of

Chancellor (Lord Cranworfeh).
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"What is tlie law of Scotland as to the settlement of a child

abandoned by its father, and driven to seek relief under the Poor

Law ? The appellant (parish of Glasgow) contends that until

the child is emancipated, as we say in England, or until it is

forisfamiliated, as it is said in Scotland, its settlement is constantly

that of the father. The respondent, on the other hand, insists

that the child must seek relief from the parish of its own birth.

It is to be observed that neither in England nor in Scotland does

the statute law make any provision as to derivative settlements.

In Scotland there are but two original settlements—that acquired

by birth, and that acquired by residence. In England there are

many, and, till lately, there were more. But all the settle-

ments that have been created by statute are original. No statute

has ever said, in the English law, that a child shall derive a settle-

ment from its father, or a wife from her husband. But yet, early

in the administration of the Poor Laws, it was held that this was

necessarily to be understood. It was assumed that the wife

must be with her husband; that children must remain with

their father; and that any settlement gained by him v^as

gained, not for himself alone, but for all the family.

The doctrine is founded on the principle so well illustrated

by Lord Jeffrey, where he speaks of the father as the

root, and the children as the branches. Once ascertain in

what soil the root is fixed, and you have the soil with which
the branches are connected ; and this connection, according

to the doctrine of the English law, must continue, pursuing
the same metaphor, how often soever and wheresoever the tree is

transplanted, until the branch has been severed, and so ceases to

be connected with the parent trunk. . . , The father's parish
is the child's parish, and so bound to maintain it. This is certainly

the rule in England, but it is said that a different rule obtains in
Scotland. A child, it is contended, in a state of nonage, so long
as its father is alive, has, by the laws of Scotland, no right to re-

lief. The father is bound to maintain it. If, from age or infirmity,

he is unable to do so, still no right to relief accrues to the child.

The father, in such a case, has a claim to relief, the extent of
which is measured by the wants of his child as weU as his own

;

or rather by his own wants, treating the necessities of his child
as a part of those wants. Still it is to him that the law gives re-

lief, and not to the child. In such a case obviously the parish
bound to furnish relief is the father's parish. That the child gets
relief from the father's parish in such a case is not, it is said, the
consequence of any direct right in the child against that parish,
bat of the child's claim on its father. If, therefore, the parish of
the father's settlement has, by his death, or by his having'deserted
his family and absconded, or by his having been transported,
ceased to be under the obligation of maintaining the father, it is

under no obligation to maintain the child. The child, in such a

N
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case seeks relief on a new foundation—t.e., on its own claim as a

destitute child, and so must look to the parish of its own birth,

and not to the parish which was bound to mamtam the father.

This is the reasoning on which the Court of Session has rested its

*^^«^The' question is, whether there are not other elements which

ought to have been taken into consideration, and which would

have led to a different result ? I think there are. Considenng

the peculiar nature and object of the Poor Laws—the affording

relief to those unable to maintain themselves—it is absolutely

necessary that we should construe the provisions of the Legis-

lature so as to meet the ordinary social wants of those for whose

benefit they were made. It was on this principle that we m
England permitted the doctrine of derivative settlements at all

I see no reason why the same rule of construction is

not to' be adopted in Scotland. If, in the Present case the father

had gained a settlement by residence, it is admitted that by the

law of Scotland, it would have enured for the benefit of his chil-

dren as well as of himself. Eis residence would have been tor

purposes of settlement, . ^Mr residence ; and when the children^

having become poor and destitute children, were obbged to seek

parochial reUef, their claim would have been on the parish where

they had thus acquired a settlement by his residence. I cannot

understand why a different consequence should follow when the

place of the father's settlement is not one acquired by residence

but one which he had by birth. The settlement acquired by the

children by means of the father's residence is strictly denvative

This is plain from its being immaterial ^j^ethjr the child has

actuaUy resided with the father or not; and, indeed, it ^ould be

gained by a child under the age of five years, and who could not

therefore have resided for the statutory term. . . •

J^ ^^
aware that in these cases (referring to some of g^^^^^
Scotch decisions), the settlement ^7 Parentage was a se lemen^^

gained by the residence of the parent, not that of his birth
,
but

I have already said that I am unable to discover any g ound of

distinction in principle between the two cases.
_

The n oial

necessity of treating the whole famHy as one and indivisible is

the same in both cates. The evil of dispersing the children into

different parts of the kingdom, instead of keeping them together,

and so Jving to famil| affection its fair chance of operating

frvourably on the character and contributmg to the happiness of

rob :S I as great when the peu-ent has - -hen hy.^

''''''
LfblX^^^^^^^ a's wen asV th^'TfX^-

CTeJ^^Tmat'e cl ildTen during nonage are to be considered as

SrStihed^^^^ ?ot^^&V^en
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I come to this conclusion becaiise any other interpretation of the

laws of settlement would or might lead to a harsh and violent

severance of the domestic tie in a manner which I cannot believe

the Legislature to have contemplated."

Ey this judgment (in which Lord Brougham concurred) the

previous case of Thomson v. Scott and Aitchison, February 26,

1851; 13 D. 783 {supra, p. 191), was overruled.

18. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Canongate) v. Andrew Greig

(Inspector of Largo), November 22, 1853.—4 P. L. M.

238 (1861).

Desertion—Pupil Children—Foreign Birth.—K Scotchman having

married in this country, emigrated to New Zealand. After

several children had been born to him there, he deserted his

wife and family, who thereupon returned to this country.

Held (by Lord Cowan) that the parish of the father's birth

was bound to support his pupil children, notwithstanding

Ms emigration, animo non revertendi, and the fact of the

children having been born abroad.

Observed by Lord Cowan—" The principle applicable to the

case is not affected by the father's continued absence ;
for the

principle recognised by the House of Lords (in Barbour v.

Adamson) being that ' legitimate children during nonage are to

be considered as so far identified with their father, that it is to

his place of settlement, however constituted, they are to look for

relief, when so circumstanced as to be entitled to relief at all.'

The only admissible inquiry, in the Lord Ordinary's apprehension,

when relief for children in nonage found destitute in Scotland

is required, regards the parish to which their father must have

applied, had he been in this country destitute. It is sufficient

that the children have been deserted by their father, and .are

de facto in Scotland destitute, to impose liability on their father's •

birth settlement for their aliment. That they have been born

abroad in a British colony does not make them aliens, their

parents having been Scotch."

19. Robert Gibson (Inspector of Peebles) v. Thomas Murray
(Inspector of Melrose), June 10, 1854.—16 D. 926 ; 26

Jur. 489.

Pupil Children—Foreign Father—Liability of Parish of Mother's
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SetUemmt.—Reli (by a majority of whole Court) that when

a foreigner, who has acquired no settlement in Scotland,

dies, leaving an able-bodied widow and children, the parish

of the widow's birth is liable for the maintenance of the

children, and not the parish or parishes in which they them-

selves were born.

The facts were—James Cook, a weaver, was bom in England,

but lived for many years in Scotland, without acquiring any

residential settlement. He was married in May 1840 to a native

of Peebles, where he was then residing. He afterwards removed

to Melrose where two children were born, but afterwards re-

turned with his family to Peebles, and had been living there

with his wife and family for some months, when he died on 31st

January 1849. The mother was able-bodied, but aliment tor the

children was then applied for and awarded by Peebles, notice

beincT given to, and relief claimed from, Mebose, m respect that

the children were both born there. An action was then raised to

enforce this claim.
. . ^ i -u

It was argued for Peebles, that only lUegitimate children

followed the settlement of the mother, and that there was, in the

present case, nothing to connect the chHdren with their mothers

parish. She was able-bodied, and was not a burden on it nor

seekincT to connect herself with it. If the children derived no

settlement from their father, their own settlement,—here a natal

one, must rule.
,

Tor Melrose it was maintained, that birth settlements were

only resorted to when none other could be found; and the

general rule was, that chHdren possessed a derivative settlement,

1st, from the father, but 2d, also, as determined in the Crieff case

from their mother, being a widow—from the relation of parent

subsisting after the father's death; and that, carrying out the

principle of the case of Barbour, children may, when their mother

is a widow, acquire her natal, as well as her residential settle-

ment The case was argued before the whole Court, and it was

heia (by a majority) that Peebles, as the parish of the mothers

birth, was liable in the support of the children. ^ . , _ ,

The leadin" opinion of the majority was delivered by the Lord

President, who lays down the following principles as ruhng the

case of pupil children :-" In the case of pupil children the gene-

ral rule is that their settlement is regulated by that of tlieir pa-

rents and'that in the event of their becoming entitled to paro-

chial'relief, the parish of the parent's settlement, if it be known

is that from which relief is to be drawn- not the parishes in which

the children may have been born ;
though, if the parents be not

known or have no known settlement, the parishes in which the

children were severally born may be resorted to. Thus :_
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"1st. It is beyond question, that in the case of legitimate

children, their settlement is derived primarily from that of their

father, and that if on his death they become chargeable, the

burden rests on the parish in which he had his settlement,

rather than on the parish in which they were born. ISTor is it of

any consequence whether the father's settlement was acquired by

residence, or belonged to him by birth. In either case, the

children have the benefit of his settlement. The judgment of

the House of Lords in the case of Barbour (30th May 1853)

appears to be conclusive on that point.

"2d. In the case of illegitimate children, whose paternity is

never held to be certain, the same rule cannot apply, for there

is no known settlement of the father. In these cases the rule

of law is, that they derive their settlement from their mother,

just as lawful children derive their settlement from their father

when he has a known settlement. This holds equally whether
the settlement of the mother was acquired by residence, or be-

longed to her by birth. In either case, if the children become
chargeable, the burden devolves on the parish of the mother's

settlement rather than on the parishes in which the children

may have been born.
" 3d. Lawful children also may derive a settlement from their

mother, on whom their care has devolved by the death of their

father. That is a settled principle. If she has acquired a set-

tlement by residence, the children will have the benefit of that

settlement ; and in the event of their becoming proper objects of

parochial relief, or of her requiring parochial aid for their sup-
port, the liability will devolve on the parish in which they have
so derived a settlement through her, rather than on the parishes
in which they may have been born. That was decided in the
case of Crieff, 19th July 1842. . , . In the present case, if

the children had been illegitimate, there would have been no
question of the liability of the parish of Peebles, as the parish
of the mother's settlement. Or, being legitimate, if the mother's
settlement had been acquired by her residence in Peebles, there
would still have been no question. Does it make any difference
that the mother's settlement belongs to her by birth, instead of
having been acquired by residence ? It would make no differ-

ence in the case of a settlement acquired through the father.

The case of Barbour is conclusive on that point ; and there does
not appear to be any reason why it should make any difference
in the case of a settlement derived through the mother. The
grounds on which the judgment of the House of Lords in the
case of Barbour proceeded, are equally applicable to the case of
settlement derived through the mother. These grounds appear
to me to be sufficient for the decision of the case. I do not
think it necessary to dwell on the serious evils and inconveni-
ences that would result from giving effect to the opposite view,
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on the par

np.vt.ricable

In the view

^vherehy each chnd would be. thrown on the parish of its birth

Either harsh separation of families, or inextncable
|f

-P-^^^-{

accountincTs and apportionments, must ensue, in tlie view i

taW th°e law of the case, it will not be necessary to encounter

these evils."

Observed by Lord Deas-"I see no greater difficulty in hold-

ing t'echTldl's own birth settlement to be suspe^^^^^^^

liability of their mother's birth settlement, while they are mem

bers of her family, than in holding it, as m Earbour B ca e^o be

1 J 1 i^oi-viii"fir nf their fathers birth settlement,
suspended by the l^^^^^^^^

In neither case is their
while they were members of his family.

^^^""^ g.^tlement of
own birth settlement lost or destroyed._ ^Jje

b rth setU^^^^

the T)arent is in the circumstances, primarily liable, laiimg resi

are-so far as this question under the Poor
.^fj/^. ^^f^'^ive

although she may not have the
.^^^^^^^iThad

^
T^^^

to their residence and education which ^^^"so ft as she
are de facto living with her and

^
is able to maintam herself and ^^^^m, the deucien^^^^^^

(according to usual practice) supplied by
^^^^^^^'^^f'^ bPrseK

TfX had the means of fully maintaimng them and herseJl

witfout asiSnce she would bl bound to do so, as in a question

with that board."

20. John Hay (Inspectox ot ^^^^^^XlfeiAlt^X
Thomson (Inspector of St. ^^^tlibert s; .^e^ •/

(Inspector of Cranston) ; Peter Beattie iJ^f^^^''^^^^^

gate); and James Laing (Inspector of Denny), 1 ebruaiy d,

1856.-18 D. 510; 28 Jur. 191.

Bastard-Motker's Derivative f""t-'oTthf^^^^^^
<^.HhmP7,f—He\d (1) that the settlement of the motliei, even

^tX'e. is the settlement of her illegitima e

chM and (2) that, ^here a person might be presumed to

child, ana
.T,e\)assincT of the Act of 1845, a residen-

]:.U^Z: of^^';:l:^^^ uo* los* absence fo. fou.

years and a-half.

. . A T^miTiPr named WiUiam CampbeU, died in

Jtfdimoffig" ou 7* Deoe.be. 1S15, having
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•mth. liis family been in receipt of relief from the City Parish of

Edinburoh. The question raised in the present action was as to

the parish "liable for past advances, and for the future mainten-

ance of Campbell's widow and children. Campbell had resided

in the parish of St. Cuthbert's from Whitsunday 1836 to Whit-

sunday 1841, when he finally left it. He was born in Denny,

and had been three times married, his widow having been born

in Cranston. Of his children, two, one of whom died in 1847,

before the date of the action, were born in St. Cuthbert's, and

two, who died in 1846, in Canougate. The' widow resided after

her husband's death in Canongate, and there gave birth to an ille-

gitimate son. In February 1844, and until September of that

year, relief was afforded to Campbell by the City Parish of Edin-

burgh, but, though his name was kept on the register, relief was

then suspended ; but at the time of his death, he was again in

receipt of relief, as were also his wife and family. It was, in

these circumstances, held, that being a proper object of relief in

1845, at the passing of the Poor Law Act, the provision of the

76th section applied, and that the pauper therefore retained his

residential settlement acquired in St. Cuthbert's, and, further,

that that settlement accrued to his widow and children. As to

the widow's illegitimate child, it was held, by a majority of the

whole Court, that he acquired his mother's settlement, in what-

ever way that accrued to her.

Observed by the Lord President—" In the case of illegitimate

children, they follow the settlement of the mother, and that is

admitted at all hands to be the rule applicable to cases where
the settlement of the mother happens to be her birth settlement,

and in cases where the settlement of the mother happens to be
the settlement acquired by residence. But it is disputed that

the rule is applicable to cases where the settlement of the mother
is what is called a derivative settlement. . . . We have no-
where a clear definition of the expression ' derivative settlement.'

. . . The general meaning of it is, that it is a settlement which
the party derives, not by his own birth or residence, but through
another. Such a settlement may be acquired through parentage,
and in the case of a female, through marriage. . . . The general
question is

—'Whether a settlement so obtained is an exception to

the general rule, or whether it is not ?
' The opinion which I have

formed upon that point is, that a settlement so acquired is not
an exception to the general rule. I think that the rule that the
mother's settlement regulates the settlement of the illegitimate
child, applies to this case as well as to others, and I do not see
any principle of any strengt-h, or any ground for holding that,

when her settlement appears to be derived through marriage, and
to be in a parish different from that of her own birth, and from
that of the child's birth, it is to form any exception. When she
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has acquired a settlement, it becomes hers to the exclusion of all

others, so long as it lasts. It may be a settlement defeasible, so

to speak, like any other settlement—by reason of residence, for

example. But the law of settlement through the mother being

the rule is not altered in any way, and the circumstance that her

settlement by marriage might cease by a subsequent marriage, or

by her acquiring a settlement elsewhere, is not a pressing con-

sideration, for settlement by residence might cease in a similar

manner."

Observed by Lord Ivory—" The law does not distinguish be-

tween different species or classes of settlement. That is to say

it does not recognise one kind of settlement, with one set of legal

consequences, and another kind, with a different set of legal

consequences. Once fix that there is a legal settlement, and aU

the consequences flowing from a legal settlement are identical m
every case, without distinction, qualification, or exception of any

kind."

Note—^y this judgment, the previous cases of Hay v, Scott,

{s%i,pra, p. 192), is overruled.

21 John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. Alex-

ander Paterson (Inspector of Dalkeith) and David M'Don-

ald (Inspector of Laurencekirk), January 29, 1857.-19

D. 3S2 ; 29 Jur. 152.

Pauper Lunatic—Pupil—R^l^ that the burden of supporting a

pauper lunatic in minority, falls upon the parish ot the

father's settlement.

The facts were—Eobert Greig was born in Laurencekirk, and

never acquired a residential settlement in any other parish. J^or

eicrht or nine years prior to 1847 he resided in Ireland, and m
1848 applied for, and received for three months, parochial reliet

from the City Parish of Edinburgh for himself and his family.

The advances so made were repaid by the parish of Laurence-

kirk In 1853 Greig was confined in the prison of Edinburgb,

and afterwards resided in Eifeshire. A son, Tliomas Greig was

born in Dalkeith on 28th April 1838, and m December 18o3 he

became an object for parochial relief in Edinburgh and, bemg

then insane, was confined as a lunatic in Morningside Asylum,

havina been from infancy subject to epileptic fits, and he con-

tinued insane to the date of the action. At this time his father

earned from 8s. to lis. per week, with which he had himself and

wTfe and several children to support. The q^^estion in the pre-

Tent action came to be, whether the parish of he father s birth

or the parish of his own birth was liable for the support of the
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lunatic son. For the parish of the lunatic's birth it was pleaded

that, as the alleged pauper was a minor and a lunatic and not

forisfamiliated, his settlement followed that of his father; and

for the parish of the father's birth, founding on the case ot

Thomson v Morris, it was pleaded that the maintenance ot a

pauper lunatic is a burden separable from that of the main-

tenance of his father's family, and must be borne by the parish

of his own birth. . <. -r> i.

It was held, on the principle laid down m the case of Barbour

V. Adamson (supra, p. 192), that the burden of supporting the

pauper lunatic feU upon the parish of the father's birth.

Observed by the Lord President—" It is a general principle as

regards pupils that their settlement is in the parish of their

father's settlement. It is also a principle that, while they are

pupils, they cannot acquire settlements for themselves,^ even by

living separate from their father. Aiterjhey. cease tQb_e in

larity, and enter into the more advanced stage of life, they may

acquire settlements for _themselves by separate residence.
.
I

speaFof children not subject to disability! But, in regard to

lunatic children, it has not been decided— except in the case of

Morris, so far as I know—that a lunatic child, though beyond

pupillarity, is in a different position from a pupil. There are

many reasons in respect of which the conditions of the two may
be assimilated. ... It had been previously decided that

the settlement of a lunatic child is in the parish of the parent's

settlement. I do not observe in the report of the case of Morris

that any reference was made, either in the argument or in the

opinions of the Judges, to the case of Gladsmuir, in which that

point was very deliberately considered and decided. It was
there decided that a lunatic child takes the settlement of its

parent—not of its own birth. The case of Gladsmuir is a lead-

ing case in the Poor Law of Scotland. Many points were dis-

posed of in that case, some of which had the authority of pre-

vious decisions, some not. One of the points was that a natural

child takes the settlement of its mother, and not the settlement

of its own birth, and that this rule applies where the child is a

lunatic as well as where the child is not a lunatic. Another
point decided there, and which had some authority from previous

decisions, was, that a child living separate from its parents

while in pupillarity does not acquire a separate settlement. And
a third point decided there was, that, as regards the settlement

of a lunatic child, the liability to maintain it during pupillarity

and after pupillarity rests upon the parish of the mother's settle-

ment, where it is a natural child. In that case the demand for

relief was made in reference to aliment furnished before the

child had attained the years of puberty, and also after the child

had attained the years of puberty, and as to the continuing lia-
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"bility thereafter to maintain the child. All that matter was dis-

cussed after the child was past pupillarity, and before it had

attained majority. The decision was, that the liability rested

on the parish in which the mother had her settlement, and not

upon the parish in which the child was born. But I see no

reference made to that decision in the case of Morris. . . .

Now, that decision goes a certain length towards solving the pre-

sent case. I am quite aware that in that case the mother's

settlement was not in the parish of her birth. It was acquired

by residence, and confirmed, if I may so say, by marriage in the

same parish. It was a settlement acquired by her. But that deci-

sion established an important principle, viz., that the obligation to

support the child did not rest upon the parish of the child's birth

in a competition with the parish in which the mother had a settle-

ment. I am not aware that that decision has at any time been

disputed. I have never heard it questioned. I hold it to be a

standing decision, and one which is to be much regarded in law.

The question comes to be, whether that decision or the decision

in the case of Morris is to rule this case. I see no room for dis-

tinction between the case of Gladsmuir and the case of Morris,

except in one point, and that point is strongly pressed in the

case of Morris, and appears to have weighed with the Court in

that case, as well as in some subsequent cases. It is this, that

the parent's settlement was a birth settlement, not one acquired

by residence ; and it was argued, that although the child might

claim a settlement, and the obligation to afford relief might

rest on the parish in which the parent had a settlement in the

case where that settlement was acquired by residence or other-

wise, the same rule did not hold in a competition between the

parishes of birth—and that, in the latter case, the obligation

rests on the parish of the pauper's own birth, and not on that ot

the parent's birth. That distinction, that principle is ui'ged m
some of the opinions in the case of Morris, and it was the basis

of decision in some subsequent cases. But that distmction or

principle has, I think, been wholly overturned and displaced by

the iudament of the House of Lords in the case of Barbour.

And I confess that if I had been called on to give an untram-

melled opinion before the occurrence of either of these cases I

should have been obliged to say that I could see no reason for

distinction between the case in which the settlement ot the

parent had been acquired by residence, and the case m which

it belonfred to him by birth—the nature or origin of the parents

settleme°nt is, I think, immaterial. Such would have been my

view before these cases occurred. The only question with me

would have been, where is the settlement of the parent ? and, 1

think, that principle was distinctly laid down by the House of

Lords in altering the judgments of this Court, m the case of

Barbour and the previous case of Jedburgh. It that be so, i
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think there is a plain ground for not being bound by the deci on

pronounced in the case of Morns, which adopted the distmction

that has since been displaced by the House of Lords I do not

say that all the Judges proceeded on that ground m that case ot

Morris But it was an element which entered strongly into the

decision, and so much so, that it ruled the decision in a subse-

quent case. But it is no longer part of our law and I do not

see that the judgment in the case of Morris would have been the

same if the principle had been recognised that, where the ques-

tion is, what is the settlement of the parent, it is of no conse-

quence how that settlement has been obtained. Upon these

orounds, I am of opinion that the child here, a lunatic, and m
puberty, takes the settlement of the parent. The parish in

which the parent has a settlement is liable to maintain it. ihat

is settled by the case of Gladsmuir. It makes no difference

whether the parent's settlement was acquired by residence or

belonged to him by birth. That is settled by the decision of

the House of Lords in the case of Barbour ;
and, taking these

two principles which are now fixed in our law, they lead to the

conclusion that the parish of the father's settlement is liable for

the maintenance of this lunatic."

Note.—It will be observed that by this judgment, the principle

laid down by the whole Court in the case of Thomson v. Morris,

July 19, 1850 {supra, p. 190), is overturned.

22. George Greig (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) v. John Hay (In-

spector of City Parish of Edinburgh) and Alexander

Maclaine (Inspector of Torosay), May 18, 1858.—

1

P. L. M. 36.

Pupil Son of Foreign Father.—Held (by the Lord Ordinary,

Benholme, and acquiesced in) that the settlement of a pupil,

whose father was an Englishman, who had died without

having any settlement in Scotland, and whose mother,

a native of Scotland, had predeceased the father, without

leaving any settlement available to her but that of birth,

was in the parish of the pupil's own birth, and not in the

parish of the mother's birth.

Observed by Lord Benholme—" The pauper having been a

legitimate child, his mother having died two years before his

father, and she never having been in the situation of a widow or

a deserted wife, the Lord Ordinary is of opinion that ib is the

parish of the pauper's own birth, and not that of his mother's
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birth, that is liable. The case mainly relied on by the City

Parish of Edinburgh, was that of Gibson v. Murray, which

certainly carries the law as far as any former authority or decision

in the direction for which the inspector of that parish contends

;

but the opinions of the majority of the Court seem based upon

the very circumstance which is here wanting—the survivance of

the mother."

23. William Wilson (Inspector of Cumbernauld) v. George Greig

(Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh), January 17,

I860.—2 P. L. M. 633.

Presumed Parish of Birth—Exposure.—R^ldi. (by Lord Neaves)

that the parish of exposure of a very young child found

deserted or straying, is to be presumed to be the parish of

birth, in the absence of proof to the contrary.

The facts were—The pauper, Agnes Cook, was a foundling.

She was found exposed within the City Parish of Edinburgh

about 1838 ; and the first trace of her history was her name

standing on the roll of inmates of the Orphan Hospital in that

parish. This Orphan Hospital had been formerly devoted to

the purpose which its name implies, but on a new building being

erected, the old premises were let by the managers of the hospital

to the authorities of the Edinburgh Charity Workhouse, then

representing the City Parish of Edinburgh, who used the build-

ing as a sort of auxiliary workhouse, and it was so used when

Agnes Cook was an inmate thereof. No trace of her parents ever

was discovered.

Observed by the Lord Ordinary—" The Lord Ordinary is of

opinion that the parish of Edinburgh is to be held liable for the

pauper's support, as being the presumed parish of her birth.

While the pauper was little more than an infant, now nearly

twenty-two years ago, she is seen to be in charge of that parish

as one of its poor, and that burden continued to be borne by the

parish for twelve years. It must be presumed, in such circum-

stances that the pauper had a legal settlement of some kind in

the parish of Edinburgh, and that no other parish was known to

which the liability could be transferred. It is not likely that

the settlement thus acknowledged was a settlement by parentage,

as nothincT is now known about the pauper's parents, and there

is no evid°ence that anything was ever known about them. The

settlement must have arisen from Edinburgh being considered

as the parish of birth, proved or presumed. If it was merely re-

garded as the parish of exposure, this seems virtually to be the
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same thing, and it is thought it must be held that the parish of

exposure of a very young child who is found deserted or straying

must, after so long an interval, be held to be the parish of birth.

The child must have been born somewhere ; it may have been
born in the parish of Edinburgh, and in the absence of any proof

to the contrary, it is more probable that it was born there, where
it was first found, than in any other parish."

24. James Hamilton (Inspector of Gorbals) v. Ebenezer Adamson
(Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow) and Eobert Eerrier

(Inspector of Cardross), February 17, 1860.-2 P. L. M.
438.

Parish of Birth.—A married woman, residing in the parish of

G., was removing at the usual flitting term to another house
in the parish of B.; she was at the time pregnant, and near
her confinement, and to avoid the labour and excitement
incident on the removal, she went, a few days prior to the
term, to her mother's house, in the parish of 0., with the
intention of being confined there. After her confinement
she returned to her husband in the parish of B. In a ques-
tion as to the birth settlement of the child—Held (by Sheriffs

Bell and Alison, in the Sheriff Court of Lanarkshire) that
it was in the parish of C, where the birth actually took
place.

25. George Eobertson (Inspector of Blairgowrie) v. David Mel-
ville (Inspector of Bendochy), Eebruary 24, I860.—22 D
893 ; 32 Jut. 375 ; 2 P. L. M. 626.

Absence—Loss ofDerivativeSettlement—Reld^ that a woman having,
at the age of fifteen, left a parish in which she had acquired
a residential settlement by parentage, and having remained
absent from that parish for the period of thirteen years,
without acquiring a residential settlement in any other, had
lost her derivative residential settlement, and that the parish
liable for her support, when she became chargeable as a
pauper, was the parish of her birth.

Alexander Grant (Inspector of Leuchars) v. Benjamin Eeid
(Inspector of Kincardine O'Neil) and James Miller (In-
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spector of KilmaUie), May 25, 1860.-22 D. 1110; 32

Jut. 499 ; 2 P. Z. M. 628.

Widoxo-ImhecUe CAiM.-Held that a widow can acquire a resi-

dential settlement for her imhecile child who is hvmg in

family with her.

Note.-Yor full statement of the facts see report under Eesi-

dential Settlement.

27. Hugh C.™ichael
Adamson (Inspector ot City ransn oi )

MTavish Inspector ot Glassary) Feteua^ 28 1863.

1 M. 452 ;
35 Jur. 286 ; 6 P. £. M. 385, ana 4za.

~ M p/pil otM of an English fatter -'^o ''- no sece-

rnent in Scotland, and a Scotch mother the father bein

Tuve and in desertion, is in the parish of its mother s, and

not that of its own birth.

March 1855, Michael Philips d^^.^^^^tA^t sinLW
to sea. and, at the date

ff ^^'^^^^^^^

of. His wife supported herself h^^^^^^^
the 28th of

1857, when she was seized with nmll-po^^^ and ^ .^^^

that month became chargeable to ^be pansli ot f
^^^^^

the place of her then
^f^^^f^^'^'^ll pLed on the roll of

The child was afterwards, m J^J^^^^^ 'V ^ ^^^^^^ ^^s
paupers of New .K^lP^^-^^^^^^^^ X-g P^^^^^
Raised, to determine (1) ™^^^f if so. whether the City

right to .f^^S of the child's birth, or Cilassary

Parish of Glasgow, as the Polish 0
^.^^^^

as the parish of
fl^""^;^^^^^^ found the parish

the child. The Lord Oidmary ^ judgment having been re-

of the mother's
J^^^^^^^^^^^^

minutes of debate,

claimed against the Court 01 der^^^^^^
law that if a

It was argued for New Kilp^^^^^^^
Scotland, his settlement is

husband or father
^^^^^f^^^^^^ children. Their

the settlement of
^^^^ •^''^ ^ther settlement, is suspended

riaht, natural or acquired, in any ot,u«
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or rendered dormant, and his parish is the only one that is liable

for their support. But if the husband or father was not born in

Scotland, and never had any settlement there, the case falls

under a different category. The case of the wife and children

must be considered irrespective of the English or Irish husband
or father, whose connection with them has been broken, and as a
part of whose family they cannot be removed with himself In
such circumstances their individual rights, as connected with
Scotland by their own birth, or by the birth or maiden settlement
of the wife or mother, must be given effect to. Every Scottish
born person has a settlement in the parish of birth, by the mere
fact of having been brought into the world therein, and such birth
settlement, which was the only one originally known to the law,
can never be lost or extinguished, however it may be superseded or
suspended by another effectual settlement having been obtained.

It was argued for Glassary—(1) The onus of establishing what
parish is really liable is thrown upon the parish of chargeability.

(2) The real parish of the child's settlement is that of its father,
whether by birth or residence. This was the old law, and
though some apparently adverse decisions were given about the
year 1850, these have been overruled by a judgment of the
Court of last resort, which held that a father's birth or residen-
tial settlement is liable for the support of his child, even though
he should be transported or dead. This rule was most effectivem securing one of the great objects of the Poor Law, viz.—the
retammg of families together as much as possible. (3) Even if
the settlement of the father was not to be held as the settlement
of the child, the settlement upon which the child must fall back
IS not that of its mother*s birth, but that of its own.

It was argued for the City Parish of Glasgow— (1) That the
case of M'Crorie must govern this case. In that case, the pauper
was a wife and here is a pupH. But the position and capacity of
a wife and a pupil are closely analogous. The person of the wife
IS completely merged in that of the husband ; and the person of
the pupil is completely merged in that of the father or tutor
In the eye of the law, the pupil has no person at all, and there-
tore the case of the pupil is a fortiori of that of the wife. The
other distinction between the case of M'Crorie and the present
IS, that m M Crone, the husband was in Scotland labouring for
his own and his family's support

j while here there has been

vr.-^u^ decided that the parish of

2nS / I °^ '^^''^ ^g^i^st the wife's maiden

Sft ;
'e™ed>^ provided to it in the 77th

reSnvnJ
the_ statute; it has only been ruled, that, whether

SrJpn>iKf°\''^''^°\^^.^^ P'^'^^^g marriage, the parish ofchargeabih y has no claim of relief against the parish of the

iZLnaltl ,f
^^le^e^^^' the analogy applies here. Butassuming that the pursuer is entitled to be relieved of the sup-
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land, has a claim for «^PP?^^ .X^^^ther is the settlement of

by Adamson v. Barbour. , ^-^^^ ^i^g

^t was held hy a majority
J^^rbe reh^^^^ and (2)

parish of New Kilpatnck was entitled be reii

that the burden of supportmg the pauper cnua

parish of the mother's birth.

Observed by Lord Cowan-;' 0- F^^^^^^^^^^

settled, that no person ^o'^^l^.Srclaim on some parish for

chial settlement, o^
^-^^^^^/^^^^^^ so as to be

support, when m ^^^ut^^^^ a^^^^

entitled to be relieved,

excluded from the class of persons ^^one
g^^tlement of a

. Another principle is, that tne mai

•female is superseded by her marn^^^^^^^^^^
I

loses her own, and
^^^""'''I'^^l^Z^^^ case of the husband

do not at present refer the exceptio
^

baving no settlement m ScotW^^
as inherently attaching to the

of the birth V-r^^^^^^jTtm^^^^^ female, that in Hay .

person, even m ^e
^^^^ a widow who had lost

Carse a majority of ^^^^.^^^V^^'^g'^^^^ settlement she acquired

after her husband's death, f^/^^^^^^^^^^ i,er own birth parish,

through him, fell
^^'^^^^^^^ suffers modification in the

Again! this liability of the birth V^'^
^^^ parish of

case of children of nonage who a^e iie^a
^^^^

their parents derivatively, whethe^^tnap^.^.^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^

the residential settlement . .

^ ^ ^^^h a foreigner, placed

born in Scotland, has by her marrm^^^
.^^^ settlement,

berselfinsucha positio^^^^^^^^^^^ , left

and can m no
«ff '^letionable both on principle and

destitute, appears to me oDje ^ on the recogni-

authoiity. The case ^ayj^ bke ^ ^-^^^^ authority for

tion of a rule the very
^^J^^^^^^^^^

i,er husband's deser-

bolding that a wife, left destitute t -
^^^^^.^t. That sett e-

tion, may ^ave recourse
^^^.f dS^laced by a residential settle-

ment remains with her, "
, and becomes available to

Sent acquiredby a foreign husba^^^^^^^
^^.^^^^^^

her ^vhen left
^^Si^ feX ' ' ' ^
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same principle should not rule the case of destitution of the
children through the desertion of their father, as when their

derivative settlement is from him and not from the mother. In
the one case the children have the father's settlement derivatively,

and in the other they have their mother's. Desertion and desti-

tution require that they should be supported out of the poor
funds of the parish in Scotland, on which they would have a
good claim, were their parents dead. They are not to be left in
the parish where they were struck with poverty, and with which
they have no connection otherwise than by the accident of their
residence there when relief became imperative. But if so, then
. . . the mother's parish must support her children, her settle-
ment being theirs derivatively."

Observed by Lords Benholme and Kinloch—" The question is,

whether, the mother having died, the primary settlement of the
child is the same derivative settlement of the mother's birth-
place, on which, if she had been in life, his support would un-
questionably have been thrown? We are of opinion that it
must be so held. We think the question is answered by the
analogy between the death and desertion of the husband. When
a husband dies, leaving a wife and pupil children livincr in.
poverty with her, we consider it to follow from the authorities
that the settlement of the mother, when coming into operation
on the failure of the father's settlement, enures to the children'
so as to form their own proper settlement. In the first in-
stance, the settlement derived from the father must be the settle-
ment of both mother and children. But if this settlement fail
or be lost, and the mother is thrown on her own settlement
we conceive that this is equaUy the settlement of her pupil chU-
dren after l^er death as before. All the principles which applym the case of the father appear to us equally to hold in that ofthe mother She is now the head of the house. The children
are part of her famHy. She is liable to support them out o herown means, if she can. We can see no grounds on which insuch a case the settlement of the father shall be held to have

L thTcas'p nT?>^
""^'^ equally appty

L WP fV I
^^™^g mother. If the surviving motUv

bX is th?<,Sfl P"TJ °^ P^Pil ^l^ildren left

the father Hnn r'^''* ^'T ^« ^^^^ of

the chi^d
Michael Philips died, in place of deserted, and

that e infSi w ^ ^idow, during the years

mothet.?bSh 5^^^^ of 'opinion that his

^e deser?"^.^ f \^T^^ ^^^Id's. But we consider

0
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28 James Oraia (Inspector of St. Cuthberfs) » George Greig

^
(iLpeoto'r of feity Parish of Edinburgh) and George

M'Donald (Inspector of Lasswade), Jnly 18, 18bJ.—1 M.

1172 ; 35 Jut. 670 ; 6 P. £. itf- 9, and 66.

Minor-FcrbfamiUation.-A man, who had no residential settle-

ment, died, leaving a pnpU son, who, s« years after Ms

father's death, and when himself abont sixteen years age

became chargeable as a pauper. The son ^ad notjqu^d

any settlement in his own right ; and after his fathers death

Te wTlth his mother, and for about two years previous

to Secerning chargeable, he contributed ^ hiso„
nort Held (bv a majority of the whole Court) that his

L^Sement was'in the parish of his own birth, and notm the

parish of his father's birth.

The facts were-The Panper whoj^amrSm^^! s^^ettTa
of Edinburgh, was the son of the If« 5^^^^^ „as Lass-

soldier in the 42d regiment T^e father » ^rtli^^h

wade, and he died on 29th Ang^s* l*". ™' ^avm^ at

r^^fiSrti~^~e-S:^^^^^^^^
^"htil& any residen..

chargeable to St. Cuthberts, the cause t)eiD n j

to disease, to support ^self After the father s
,^

pauper had lived with l^^^^^^^^J ^^^^^^^^

Le^August 1857 ^"^f^^^^ a'^aXnTrelief, calling.

Heviiig parish St. ^^thbeit s raiseQ

as defenders, the parishes of the paupei s owu

father's birth. ^ Edinburgh—The pauper,

It was argued for the City fa^isn oi ^ ^^^j ^nd his

when he became
^^^'^'^""^'i ^'Z^e t^e V^^^ father's

settlement therefore was
^^^^^f̂ ^^1 Ft reaches the age of

settlement at his death,
f ^ of the father's family,

twenty-one, remains a^jntegral pa^^^^^^^^

During pupillarity, "^^^^^^ \, ehild'^ay be

ing any lega
^^J^' f^fial has been slow to hold the natural

forisfamiliated, but tne law
present case, the

connection to
f

-olv^^^^^^^^^

52, tbe head oFthe family, and

mother became, at
^^^^^/X ' sided with her and were depend-

the cbildren in nonage wbo ^esidea^^^^
^

ent on her, had the benefit ot any
^.^ ^ ^^^^^

The paupel^ therefore, fell on the^d^^
member of the family of

control of his mother,
^^.^^^'"i^\,e^ained a member of that

which she was the head ana
chargeable. But even

family,
-^-f^-^tp^^^^^^^^^^ P^'^^^^^^

assuming that the pauper
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1857, lie continued at that date to retain his parentage settlement
in Lasswade, in respect that he had not, subsequent to his father's
death, acquired a residential settlement. The necessary effect
of a son's forismiliation is not at once to extinguish his parental
settlement. It severs him from the parental settlement to this
extent, that he no longer follows his father's family, or partici-
pates in any future settlement his father may gain. But the
son's settlement derived from his father, to which he has right at
the time of his forisfamiliation, whether by birth or residence
subsists until he actually acquire another settlement for himself-
with this further limitation, in the case of a residential settle-
ment by parentage, that it may be lost by his non-residence,
under the 76th section of the Act of 1845. This is settled law
as_ to_ residential settlement, and there can be no. difference in
principle between the endurance of one kind of derivative settle-
ment and another.

It was argued for Lasswade—The law as to derivative settle-
ments has never been carried further than this—that a child in
pupillarity follows the actual settlement, whether of birth or
residence of the parent. But to what extent is this rule which
burdens the birth parish of the parent, to be carried ? To this
there may be three answers—(1) The father's birth parish is to
bear the burden until the chHd acquire a residential settlement
tor himself

; (2) untH the chHd attains majority; or (3) until the
child attain puberty. The first of these answers goes beyond
the reason of the rule laid down in the House of Lords in
Adamson v. Barbour, and would practically abrogate settlement by
birth altogether.^ As to the second, no statute fixes majority as
having to do with the Poor Laws. The legal disabilides of aminor are very few. But because he cannot hold certain officesand discharge certain functions, is there any sound reason for
fixing on this arbitrary period as the point of time when he shall
cease to be a burden on his father's birth parish 2 The thirdanswer IS most consistent with reason and with the authorities.

SifhpffT.^'^r'°^.w ^f"'"''
P"^^^^ ^^^^^ ^een carried

thp if ^
"^il^ Popularity foUows

7^ther of birth or residence, of the father.If the father has no settlement, the child is entitled to the actual

tflZT". T^''- it is treated in

SortJlnf' ^T^.? ^^""^^ ^'^'^ if it ^ P^Pil'

moth3! In^^^'^^^^^ P"''^*' ''^^^ if it illegitimate, the

t"^'"'* 'I
the settlement of the bastard child. When

Zost PvLv "'"'i
^^?.P^^^^'ty begins-when the power to do

a v^^lnr^f
"'"'•^ -1 to a minor pubes-it would be

UreafonTJ fT;S^!l^''^
^i^^ ^^SW inexpedient and

LttZpnf \ '

T?
^ ^i^°^ i^ ^ S^^stion of poor Law

has aU tZ'. ^ P"Pi^' ^^ii^ i^ °ther questions henas an tJae powers of a person in majority.
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pauper's own Uith. liable.
paujjoj. >j

Observed in tbe opinion of
^^^^tJ^:^^^^

Benbolme and Mackenzie-' When
^^^^

P
^^^^^^g

1851, his widow a^\«^^^^,^?.^"ffthe cb^^^^
°f

^^^^t-
occurred to disturb

^^^^^''^^'if'^^^^^^ But, as soon as he

Hient, till he attained ^^^g^t^Sge took place in the

became ^^^^r pules^^n^^V^^^^^^
^ ^^ild. • • •

personal capacity and
^^;,^\4*^*^^ii°incapacity, as regards his

puberty a minor is

^^^^f^^^^^f and the disposal of his

status, his personal rights and
^^^^J^.^'^.^ ^e alive, and

movable estate. • • •
. ^^J^ ,

'

^ greater restraint upon

the minor be not emancipated ^here^^sj ^^.^ ^^^^^

his personal liberty by
^^a/as distinguished from the mere

potcstas. -^^^ P,^^''^^T^^ Zher ceases to have any m-
^dministrative authority « ^^^^dpated or forisfamiliated,

fluence, when a m^7^or emancipation of a ^mnor

And the effect which is V^oduced by em p
^^^^^

^^.6.s is quite as completely that authority

father ; for the ^-^lier cannot dek^^^^^ pupillarity

to another. . . • /^^jXUre was not in a condition of

^hen his father died, and theretore ^^^^^^^^

legal capacity for some years ^^^^f^^^s own person legal

the age 'of puberty, to
,,,tas, as corn-

capacity, with emancipation irom ^ puberty. . •

pletely as if his father had
^if^-'^Zv^Y ohh^^^^ Hnd with

The mother never possesses any non-sepera-

t^epatria potcstas ^.^^^-^ f^E' ff necessity, arising from

tion of mother and child
l l '^^^fl^^ ^he years of nurture, the

the plainest dictates of ^^^^^^^
, f̂ ^Id in pupiUarity stands

right of the mother to the ^jj^tody of a child p P^^^
^^^^^^^

a totally different
f^^^^,^" -^Tk^^^^^^^

f^"^?^'

child is, by -^i^ o\^"^^^f
.J^^^^^^

mother. Even after the

so consigned to the custody oim ^ ^^^t m pupil-

father's death, a child above
gut the mother has

larity, is stiU the subject of ^^gal c^^to^
^^^or, whether

no tftie to that legal custody. It bel^^^^^^^^

tutor nominate or ^^^^or

f
law

;\nd he will not, for sbght

custody, and education of the^enu
^^^^ residence of

reasons, be -ll^^^.^^t^dowe^^^^^^^^ right to the custody

its mother. But ^^^^J'^'oYVrture, flows entirely from the

of the child after the T^^^^
°f

^^^^^ opinion that the pauper m
t^tor. .... "^.I'lltcame ct^^^^^
this case, being,

^^^^^^^Jty^s a burden on the parish of his
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Observed by Lord Barcaple—"I hold that the rule which
regulates settlement depends upon the fact of birth, or of resi-

dence, modified only by those exceptional considerations of ex-

pediency to which the law gives effect ; and I incline to think

that a strict adherence to this as the true principle, will be found

greatly to facilitate the solution of such questions as the present."

In this statement of the principle applicable in such cases, the

Lord President concurred.

29. George M-'Donald (Inspector of Lasswade) v. George Taylor

(Inspector of Liberton), and James Craig (Inspector of St.

Cuthbert's), ITovember 26, 1868.—9 F. L. M. 348 (1866).

Parish of Birth—Maternity Hospital.—A woman, after a resi-

dence of two or three weeks in the parish of C, on a

temporary visit to a relation, was delivered of a child in the

Maternity Hospital in that parish. The mother left the

parish with her child whenever she was convalescent. Held
(by the Lord Ordinary—Kinloch) that the child's birth

settlement was in 0.

30. Joseph Hopkins (Inspector of Inverury) v. Alexander Iron-
side (Inspector of Tyrie), and James Wallace (Inspector
of St. Mcholas), January 27, 1865.—3 M. 424: 37 Jur.
203 ; T P.L. M. 376.

Idiot—Lunatic—Derivative and Birth Settlement.—A congenital
idiot, whose father was a Scotchman, and alive, became
chargeable. The father had no residential settlement, and
the relieving parish failed to prove his birth settlement.
Held that the parish of idiot's own birth was not liable.

The facts were—A congenital idiot, twenty years of age,
became chargeable as a pauper, her father being alive, and re-
sidmg m Inverury. The idiot's father was a Scotchman, and had
not acquired a residential settlement. The relieving parish
raised an action against (1) the parish alleged to be that of the
father's birth, and (2) the parish of the pauper's birth. The
proof as to the father's birth was found insuflacient, but it was
argued that the relieving parish having done all in its power,
thorigh unsuccessfully, to ascertain the parish of the father's
birth the parish of the pauper's own birth, as the radical settle-
ment, was liable, rather than the parish which had afforded
temporary relief. It was, however, held that the parish of the
pauper s birth was not liable.
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Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" It is an entire mistake

to?u"bIttberelievi^^ parish is

^^^l^jf^TirZ
relief the liability is a permanent one unless

_

it find some one

liable, it may be a rich relation, or another parisH.

Observed by Lord Cowan-" The burden is loosed on the re^

Ueving parish in the first instance, and it s left to it to seek

reUef from the parish of settlement Here the
f

^^e of tact

conclusive of the question, for the fattier ahve^^^^^^^^^^^
^^.^

xnitted, on record, that he is a Scotchman^
^^^^ ^ of £s^

that the relieving par"t se^k
^-^f^^?^^^^^^^^^

^e^rsc^sir^^^T.^:^
^^^^^

be alleged to be without a parochial settlement.

^etSemeEt of the child, although he did lot go to live mth

htmotler, but continued to reside with his maternal grand-

father in the parish of his birth.

-ICS^^y^^^^l^^^'
1866 --5 M. 47 ; 39 Jur. 36 ; 9 P. L. M. loy.

StlSrin" S tbf li Lr heflth and was

:tittedJ the poorho^e „f Barony Par^^^^^^

m Ibob, a itJMu
non-residence. In

Se';rg;:en1» L ^rst ti^e by the

I860, statuary
^^^^ Barcaple, diss.

-s^c'cirriisSUe.e^.i--
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parish; (2) that relief having been given, prevented that

settlement being lost either by the pauper's or her father's

absence ; and (3) that the circumstance of no notice having

been given for four years, did not affect the pauper's settle-

ment.

Observed by the Lord Justice Clerk—" What was the child's

settlement when she first obtained relief? That is not a

difficult qiiestion to answer, because the child was a pupil, and
she must have had the settlement of her father, and there is no
dispute that, in 1856, her father's settlement was in the City
Parish. But then it is said further, that in 1858, or 1859, her
father lost that settlement by allowing five years to pass by
without residing twelve months in the City Parish. That is a
fact, but what is the effect of that on the settlement of the child

who continues to be a proper object of parochial relief ? If her
father had received parochial relief in another parish, a failure

to reside would not have altered his settlement. Is it otherwise
with regard to the child ? Certainly, if the theory is that the
child's settlement is not its own, but that it follows that of the
father, the case might be different. But, if that be true, what
are we to say of the cases of Hume v. Pringle, and Allan v.

Higgins, where it was laid down, that where a child has acquired
a settlement through its father, that becomes the child's own
settlement to aU intents and purposes. If that be so, no loss of
settlement by the father, who continues able-bodied, can in any
way affect the settlement of the child, who has become a proper
object of relief. Therefore it appears to me that the City Parish
was the settlement of the child when she became chargeable, and
win remain so as long as she continues chargeable. . . . The
Lord Ordinary seems to think that the liability of the City
Parish must depend, not on the question, when did the child be-
come chargeable, but when was the statutory notice given to
the City Parish ? I am quite unable to see any grounds for that
opinion. The object of a statutory notice is not to create a
settlement

; it is merely a compliance with a provision of the
Poor Law Act, that, until a relieving parish gives notice, it shall
have no right to recover from the parish of settlement the sums
advanced. The giving or witholding notice has no effect on the
law of settlement. There can be no doubt of the general prin-
ciple, that the settlement of the pauper when relief is first given
remains the settlement so long as the pauperism continues."
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James Crai- (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) v. Donald M'Lennan

broom), March 12, 1867.—39 Jw. ,
i ^ .

Parish of Birth-Actual and C'oris^ra.c^tm-Held (by Lord Ormi-

dall and acquiesced in) that the parish of A in wh.ch the

pauper had been born during an accidental visit by h«

Lther to the parish to attend a market,
"^^^^^'f^^^^'^^

at the time a settlement in the parish of B., was to be^

garded as the parish of the pauper's birth ^et"^^
that the birth was not to be held as bemg constructively

inB.

Observed by Lord 0™idale-" Su^^^^^^^

b rtb might be fairly said to have been casual or^

f^^-^^^^

case, consider it sufacient to prevent that paristi oe

birth
^^^^^^

meagre, and does not disclose
;^l^ZrZt^r^^^^^

But°enough appears to show that it

^^^^f^^^^^^^^ ^^ther
in its circumstances from the present.

^^^^^^^^^^^ gone

of the party whose
Pl-«.\t'"neiSou^^^^^^ the |ur-

from Dalmellington parish to a neigtipouiin^ u

pose of being deHvered of her ^l^^^^ .'m secret, and hav^^^^^^^^^

Lmplished that purpose, ^"j.^ ^l—^^^^^^^^^
to Dalmellington, where she had ^^r Pem^^"

g^i^l to have

no view, therefore, can the birth m ^l^at case
^^^^ ^he present

been ' purely fortuitoiis,' as
^^^^^f,^^^^^^^^ The was deli-

instance, for the mother '^^^
^^^^^^^^^^ that done

vered of her child, expressly for
J^^e Pu^f^^ pretended, and

•in secret.' But, in the present case it is not p
^^^^^^

there is no reason whatever
f to be delivered

Eoderick Mackenzie had gone o
^^^^^^^ compulsion

of her child 'm secret,
^f^^in doinc^ so, there was any ob-

Pri:"S?^- ^S^h^ti expense of another."
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34. Hector Mackintosh Fraser (Inspector of Killearnan) v. Wil-

liam Eobertson (Inspector of EdinkiUie), June 5, 18b7.—

5 M. 819 ; 39 Jur. 455 ; 9 P. Z. M. 450.

ForisfamiUation—Lunatic—k girl, aged twenty-three, became

insane, and was removed to an asylum in 1853. Up to that

time she had resided with, and was supported by, her father.

The father died in 1858, having then a residential settlement

in the parish of Killearnan, and in 1860 the daughter be-

came chargeable as a pauper. Held (1) that, in 1853, she

was unforisfamiliated; (2) that she did not lose the settle-

ment derived by her through her father, by her absence in

the asylum from 1853 to 1858 ; and (3) that her settlement

in 1858 was her father's residential settlement, which still

was maintained in 1860, when she became chargeable.

Observed by Lord Cowan—"We have a daughter de facto liv-

ing in family at the age of twenty-three, supported entirely by

her father, and doing nothing for her own support. There is

neither principle nor authority for holding that a daughter, in

such circumstances, ceases to be a member of her family in the

matter of settlement. Her arrival at majority was maintained,

at all events, to operate this effect, and reference was made to the

opinions delivered in the case of Craig v. Greig {supra, p. 210),

which was thought to support that view. But Craig's case differ-

ed essentially from the present, because in it the pauper's father

was dead, and the question was, whether the settlement of the

father belonged after that father's death to a son, who was a

minor pubes. I thought that it did belong to him till majority,

while the majority of the Judges held it to cease at minority ; but
that is quite a different thing from saying that majority, as a

matter of course, forisfamiliates a child whose father is living.

Holding then that, in 1853, when she became insane, Margaret
M'Dougall was not forisfamiliated, was there any change effected

by her confinement in the asylum during the five years that

elapsed before her father's death in 1858 ? I think there was not.

My view is, that a child becoming insane while yet in family
with the father, although she has attained majority, is just in the

position of an infant, whose settlement is that of its father."

Observed by Lord Neaves—" I am not favourable to the use
of the word ' emancipation ' in such cases, because I am not sure
from what a minor is emancipated by our law. It is not well
settled to what extent a father has power over his minor child,

but I greatly doubt whether all the earnings of a nnnor pubes
belong to the father. ' Forisfamiliation ' is also a word of doubt-
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ful meaning. In one sense, a cHld is not forisfamiliated so long

as lie has a claim to legitim. The true question in such cases as

the present seems to be, is the child still a member of the father's

family, so that the person of the child is sunk in the father's as

regards residence ? That question is one of fact, and not merely

oflaw."

35. Hush Knox (Inspector of Buittle) i;. Eichard Hewat (In-

spector of Kelton), January 12, 1870.-8 M. 397 ; 42 Jior.

184; 3 P.L.M.3S5.

Ummandpated Child—BigM to Belief—AUe-hodied.—The un-

emancipated minor daughter of a farm labourer, suffered

under a permanent form of scrofula, which rendered her

helpless. Her father, aged sixty-seven, was unable to work

in wet weather, and from his earnings, averaging seven

shillings a week, was altogether unable to support his

daucrhter in the way her health imperatively required, and

the other members of his family ;—Held (1) that she was a

proper object of parochial reHef, and (2) that the father was

not able-bodied, and the parish of his settlement found

liable, the daughter not being forisfamiliated.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" My idea is that ques-

tions of Poor Law are not matters of strict law. The rules ot

that law must be reasonably interpreted, and effect must be

aiven to the spirit as well as the letter of it. I reserve my

Spinion on the general question, whether, in t^ie case of an

able-bodied man, his child above the age of
_
puberty, who has

been stricken down with incurable disease is m its own right an

object of parochial relief. If it is to be held
J^?^^^^/^*^^^'^!^'.

able to maintain himself, is to maintain also 1^^^^
bed-ridden chM

at an expense beyond his means, or, m order to keep it in me,

?Low Mmself asl pauper on the parish, I think a great hard-

ship is inflicted on the father. The law can never contemplate

ffing him from a position of responsibility, and making him a

pauper against his will."

36. John Forbes Walker (Inspector of ^to-) ^^Thomas Ru^^^^^^

(Inspector of Clackmannan), June 24, 18/0.-8 M. 69^ ,

42 Jur. 531 ; 4 P. X. M. 114.

Fori.familiation-Mecile.-^e\d (1) that, when a Person who

has no birth or residential settlement in his own right in

Scotland has been forisfamiliated, the derivative settlement
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which lie possessed as a member of his father's family is

not preserved; and (2) that this rule applies even if the per-

son be of weak intellect, if he is capable of supporting him-

self, being therefore not incapable of forisfamiliation.

The facts were—The pauper's father was born in Clackmannan

in 1793. When about twenty years of age he went to England,

where he followed the trade of a travelling hawker, and the

pauper (a daughter) was born in England in 1829, a few years

after which her father deserted her mother and herself, and his

subsequent history could not be traced. The mother, with the

pauper, travelled about England and Scotland as hawkers, the

mother dying in July 1866. The pauper, who was of weak in-

tellect, though not a lunatic or idiot, was able, to some extent,

to contribute to her own livelihood ; but she became an object of

parochial relief in May 1867, and thereafter, having become in-

sane, was placed in an asylum. In an action by the relieving

parish against the parish of the pauper's father's birth, it was
held that the pauper was not incapable of forisfamiliation and of

acquiring a settlement for herself, and, therefore, that the parish

where she became chargeable had no claim of relief against the

parish of her father's birth
;
and, further, applying the case of

Craig V. G-reig and M'Donald (supra, p. 210) that the circum-
stance of a forisfamiliated child having no birth or residential

settlement in Scotland, does not preserve or revive the Scotch
derivative settlement which had belonged to her as a member
of her father's family.

Observed by the Lord President—" I am of opinion that, in
the eye of the law, a person is not incapable of being forisfamili-

ated, or of acquiring a settlement, merely by weakness of intel-

lect, or even by insanity, if not precluded thereby from main-
taining himself by his own industry."

Observed by Lord Deas—" In cases such as this, the time to
be looked to is the time when the person becomes chargeable as
a pauper. At the time this woman became a pauper she was
thirty-eight years of age, and till then she had earned her own
maintenance. Her father had deserted her, and for years had
ceased to support her. Where, then, was her settlement when
she thus became a pauper ? If she had had a birth settlement
in^ Scotland, that would have been her settlement. But, it is

said, as she had neither birth nor residential settlement, she
must be held to fall back on the birth settlement of her father.
Now, it is true that so long as she was a member of his family,
that was her settlement. But her father's birth settlement was
her settlement only in respect of her membership of his family.
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If there had been pauperism at that time, her father would have

been the pauper, and any claim for her maintenance would have

arisen out of her identification with him. But when she ceased

to be a member of her father's family, it necessarily foUows that

the qualification which she had in respect of that membership

ceased also."

37. Donald M'Lennan (Inspector of Contin) v. John Waite (In-

spector of Dunse), June 28, 1872.-10 M. 908 ; 44 Jut.

496 ; IP.L. M. 30.

Parent and Child—Pupil—Where the pauper had resided, after

her father's death, with her mother for seven years m the

parish of A., for four of the seven being in pupillarity, and

having afterwards left her mother and removed to another

parish for two years;—Held that she had no settlement m
A., and that her own parish of birth was liable in her sup-

port.

This was a special case, of which the facts were—The pauper

was born in the parish of Contin in 1851. Her_ father died m
December 1857, having a residential settlement m Contm. in

February 1858, the pauper accompanied her mother and tke otner

members of the family to Glasgow, where they resided for about

eighteen months. In 1859 they aU went to Dunse where the

pauper resided in family continuously with her mother till Oc-

tober 1866, when she went to live with an aunt m Kenmore

parish. The mother died in December 1867. The father was

not born either in Contin or Dunse, and neither mother nor

daughter applied for parochial relief during their residence m
Dunse. In June 1868, the pauper applied for, and obtained,

relief in Kenmore parish. Statutory notice was given by Ken-

more to Contin and Dunse. The question was. Whether the

parish of Contin or the parish of Dunse was the parish in which

the pauper had her legal settlement on 6th June 1868, when she

became chargeable ? . ^ e +1,,^

It was held that the parish of Contin, as the parish of the

pauper's birth, was liable for her maintenance from the date at

which she became chargeable.

Observed by the Lord President, that the question raised in

this case was practically determined by Craig v. Greig and

M'r)onald-"It was there decided that a person who has no

Sen? al settlement in his own right is chargeable on the

mrisrof his birth, if he is above the age of puberty; and as soon

The does attain the age of puberty, his father being dead

Ss settlement is in his birth parish in preference to any
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derivative settlement which he previously had. Applying this

rule to the present case, we find that, when the pauper applied

for relief in 1868, she was seventeen years of age, having

been born on 15th July 1851. She then had a settlement in the

parish of her birth, unless she had a residential settlement in her

own right ; but being only sixteen years of age, she could have no

residential settlement in her own right, as such a settlement

could not begin to be acquired until her attainment of the age of

puberty. It was contended that she had lived continuously in

Dunse for five years. But for two of these years she was in pupil-

larity, and living in family with her mother, and it is out of the

question to say that a residential settlement can be constituted

by a five years' residence, which is the residence, partly of the

pauper as a pupil in family with her mother, and partly of the

pauper after puberty in her own right."

Observed by Lord Kinloch—" By this residence of seven years

(in Dunse) the residential settlement of the father was lost to

both widow and child ; and I think a residential settlement was
acquired in Dunse for both. For I hold it to be settled by the

case of Crieff v. Fowlis-Wester, that, after a father's death, the

mother may acquire a residential settlement, both for herself and
all the children residing with her, and forming along with her the

family of which she is the head. I do not consider the settle-

so acquired by the children necessarily to cease when each attains

puberty. F_or pubertv is^not_gQ zpao emancipation ; nor will the
mere arrival of puberty necessarQy cause thie child to cease to be
a child of the house. So it would unquestionably hold, if it were
the father who was alive and the children resided in family with
him. I think it equally holds in the case of the surviving mother
continuing to have her children living in family with her. Any
other doctrine would involve a premature separation between
mother and child, to which our system of Poor Law is peculiarly
hostile.

38 Andrew Terrier (Inspector of New Monkland) v. D. M. Ken-
nedy (Inspector of Auchinleck), February 8, 1873.—11
M. 402 ; 45 Jur. 274; 1 P. L. M. 266.

Parent and Child—Emancipation.—Where the pauper, born in

1841, had lived with his father till the latter's death in 1860,
but enlisted a few weeks after his father's death, and returned
to Scotland from foreign service in 1872, and then became
chargeable Held that the parish of his own birth was liable

in his support.
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This was a special case, in which the facts were—The pauper

was born in New Monkland in 1841 . In 1 846 his father's family

removed to Auchinleck, where the pauper continued to live with

his father until the death of the latter in April 1860, at which time

the father had acquired a residential settlement m Auchinleck.

On 8th May 1860, the pauper, having enlisted, left Scotland, re-

mainintr in foreign service until February 1872, when he was dis-

charged, and returned to Scotland, and became chargeable as a pau-

per to the parish of KHmarnock in February 1872. The pauper

was unmarried, and when abroad had no house or place of re-

sidence in Auchinleck. He had no settlement m Kilmarnock.

The question for decision was—"Whether the parish bound to

support the said pauper is the parish of Auchinleck or the parish

of New Monkland ]
" • • j

It was held by the First Division (following Craig u Greig and

M'Donald, and M'Lennan v. Waite), that the parish of New

Monkland, as the parish of the pauper's birth, was liable for his

support, and that he had ceased to have any derivative settle-

ment inAuchinleck by emancipation at his father s death.

Observed by Lord Deas—" The case which we are now deaHng

with is the case of a father leaving a son in minority, who is not

said to have been pauperised by the death of his father. Now,

one result of the father's death was undoubtedly to emancipate

the son; and if the son maintained himseK during the three

weeks between his father's death and his own enhstment, or if

he fell into poverty only towards the end of the three weeks,

instead of twelve years afterwards, still, even m that case, he

would have fallen into poverty after emancipation, and would

have been chargeable upon his own parish. In the case ot

M'Lennan v. Waite, there was no doubtthrown upon this doctrine

by Lord Kinloch, whose opinion I adopted. What Lord Kmloch

as well as myself, wished to guard against, was the stringent

appncation of the rule in the case of children falhng into poverty

when forming part of the mother's family. But, in a case such

Is we are now considering, with no pauperism at the date of

emancipation, and where the person emancipated has afterwards

b^core a pauper, he must go upon his own parish, which is here

the parish of his birth."

Note—This case was decided upon the footing that the mother

rlifl not survive the father. It was expressly stated by Lord

Deas ha i the mother had survived the father a totaUy

Afferent question might have been raised, and that this case

must not be held as deciding the question, whether a surviving

/ 1 familv above pupiUarity, but under majority, has a

both for herself and her family.
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Compare this case with the later decision in St. Cuthbert's v.

Cramond, {infra, p. 224), decided by the Second Division of the

Court.

39. John Muir (Inspector of Kirkcaldy) v. Thomas Thomson
(Inspector of West Calder), November 7, 1873.—

2

P. L. M. 95 (1874).

Foreigner—Birth Seitlement.—Held (by Lord Mackenzie) that a

pauper born in Scotland, and deriving no settlement from

her parents, both of whom were dead and natives of Ireland,

fell to be relieved by the parish of her own birth.

The facts appear from the Lord Ordinary's note—" The pauper,

Bridget M'Carter, was born in the parish of West Calder on 10th
October 1867, and was registered in that parish by the father as

a legitimate child. It is admitted that both the father and
mother were natives of Ireland, and that they had no settlement
in Scotland at the date of their respective deaths. The mother
predeceased the father, and he died on 8th September 1872. The
pursuer avers that the father resided in the parish of Kirkcaldy
with his family, consisting of the pauper and other two children,
from and after Martinmas 1870. The question for decision is,

whether in these circumstances the parish of West Calder, as the
parish of the child Bridget M'Carter's birth, is liable to relieve
the parish of Kirkcaldy, in which the child resided with her
father, of the whole sums expended, or to be expended by the
latter parish in her maintenance and support after her father's
death.

" The pauper has no settlement in Scotland derived from her
father. She has no settlement in Kirkcaldy, in which parish,
when between four and five years of age, she received relief as a
pauper. She is a natural born subject of Scotland, and the
parish of her birth is West Calder. The Lord Ordinary considers
that, when a pauper, a native of Scotland, has no other settlement,
he has right, under the Acts 1579, c. 74 and 1672, c. 18, to paro-
chial relief from the parish of his birth. And he is therefore of
opmion that the parish of West Calder is liable in the support of
the pauper Bridget M'Carter.
"The Lord Ordinary considers that Bridget M'Carter must, in

the decision of this case be held to be legitimate. But even
although she were held illegitimate, that would not affect the
decision, because her mother was a native of Ireland, and had no
settlement in Scotland at the time of her death."
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40 Inspector of St. Cuthbert's v. Inspector of Cramond, Novem-

ber 12, 1873.-1 K 174 ; 1 P. M. 623.

Pupil-ForisfamiliaUon.—B.e\d (by the Second Division) that a

residential settlement in A., acquired by a father, enured on

his death to his pupil son, and was not lost by the son on

his attaining puberty, or by the marriage of his mother, to

a person having a settlement in B., the son havmg con-

tinued to reside with his mother in A.

The facts were-The pauper, William ^^.^^.^l^^^^'

J^f^^^^^
the narish of Cramond on the 18th July 1853 His lather, at

WhiSday 1855, removed to St. Cuthbert s, where he acquired

rresidentill sett ement, and remained tiU his death on 12 h

LnteSr I860. On the death of the father his widow, with

Ivf dependent children, including WiUiam Gardiner became

chargeable to the parish of St. Cuthbert's on 3d October 1860

and fo continued until 6th March 1863, when she married a

A ^?.^h.Td James Brownlie, whose settlement was m his

Asylum A question then arose whether St. OutHbert s or ^ra

riage, wucu
„ptHpnient of her second husband,

first ^^'''^^^f'^'fn^^ That the pauper having been
It was argued for ^^^^^^'l ig^^g^th then possessed in his

, pupil f.t^Sve e S^^^^^^^ in^t Cuthbert's,

own right a ^^^nvative reb
^^^^^ ^^^^

^Hch his
f^fT'h^paup'r"^^^^^^^^^

residential settlement was
children. (2) The Paup^^^^^^^^^

settlements, could be lost by
one which, like otner

presence in the parish, and in

absence, or ^^tamed by con mued ^^^.^^P
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pauper's mother was immaterial, because at the date of charge-

ability the pauper was a minor pubes.

The Court found St. Cuthbert's liable.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" I am clearly of opinion

that the pauper had a residential settlement in St. Cuthbert's in

his own right, and that he never lost it. The doctrine was fixed

by the case of Hume v. Pringle, and it has been confirmed by

more than one subsequent decision, not only that a father who

acquires a residential settlement for himself, acquires it for his

children as well, but that a settlement so acquired for the chil-

dren is not a mere accessory or incident of the father's settle-

ment, but a settlement of the children in their own right, sub-

ject to be retained and lost in the same way and under the same

conditions as if it had been acquired by themselves. When a

rule of this kind is established by solemn decision, I think the

Court ought to adhere to it. . . . • In regard to the question

of residential settlement, I think there are three principles well

established by decisions—1st, That where a residential settlement

is acquired by five years' industrial residence, it is acquired for

the individual himself, and also for his children in family with

him
;
2d, That the children acquire the settlement in their own

right. These two propositions were decided in the Lasswade case

before the recent statute. In Hume v. Pringle a third proposi-

tion was decided, that such a derivative residential settlement is

retained or lost under the provisions of the 76th section of the

Poor Law Act. If it were true that whenever a pauper is foris-

familiated he begins a new course, and his father's settlement

comes to an end, the decision in Hume v. Pringle could not have
been pronounced. ... In the case of Perrier v. Kennedy,
the terms of the Lord President's opinion seem to be opposed to

the view of the law which I have expressed ; but I cannot recon-
cile that opinion with the case of Hume v. Pringle, and I do not
think we ought to depart from the train of former decisions,

unless the case of Ferrier necessarily raised the same question.
It did not raise it. The pauper left home at the age of nineteen,
and enlisted. He was absent for twelve years, and therefore
unquestionably lost his residential settlement, whether direct or
derivative. When a man on military service has a home to
which he returns, he may be held to continue his residence ; but
in that case the pauper had none. . . . Another proposition
has been submitted to us, that the mother, after her second
marriage in 1863, constructively resided in the parish of her
husband

; and that the pauper, although living in family with
her in the parish of St. Cuthbert's, must be held constructively
not to have resided there. I am not prepared to give that effect

to the mother's marriage. The child's residential settlement
could only be lost by its residence actually ceasing—by its
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being absent from the place—and in this case the child was not

absent."

Observed by Lord Benholme—" I think a derivative residential

settlement derived from a father is neither lost by the child

reaching the period of puberty, nor by the second marriage ot the

mother, and as in this case there was no such absence as by the

statute puts an end to the settlement, I thmk it endured, and

must govern the question of liability."

Observed by Lord Neaves—"The pauper admittedly began

with a good residential settlement, and it is a startlmg proposition

to which I cannot assent, that on his arrival at puberty he lost

that settlement, though he continued to reside m the parish

The contention that, when the mother married again, the child

foUowed the settlement of the stepfather is quite extravagant.

'^ote.—This case does not appear easily reconcileable with

Terrier v. Kennedy—decided by the First Division of the Court.

4:1. John Lawson (Inspector of Annan) v. George Gunn inspec-

tor of Cramond), November 21, 1876.-4 E. 151; 5

P. L. M. 37.

Parent and ChUd—ImhecUe.—B.eldi that the settlement of a

woman imbecHe from infancy was, from the time of her

father's death, in the parish of the bii-th settlement of the

father, and not in the parish of her own birth.

The facts were—Alexander Ferrie was born in Cramond, was

married in Dumfries, and after a residence of about five years m
Snnan, he died there on 19th December 1872. He had not,

however, acquired a residential settlement m Annan, having be-

fore going there, and while there, received parochial relief, for

which Cramond admitted liability. Ferrie was survived by his

widow who after his death continued to hve m Annan, receiving

ftor^ Cramond parochial relief. He was also survived by a

daughter (the pauper), Maria Ferrie. born in 1851, m the parish

of lair and whofthough not a congemtal idiot, was, from her

earlv years an imbecile, and unable to do anything for her

own sSport The pauper had lived constantly wi h her fa her

?-Ti h^^Kl after which she continued to live with her mother
till his deatl^^^^^^^^^

when she was removed to the Southern

parish of her father's settlement, liable in her support.
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Observed by Lord Ormidale—" There can be no doubt that the

pauper, being insane from childhood onwards, never had a settle-

ment apart from her father during his life. . . . The ques-

tion then is, did his death, after she had attained majority, but
while she was still insane, make any change in her settlement, so

as to throw her back from her father's settlement to her own
birth settlement. As the disabilities of pupillarity endure in the

case of the insane beyond the years of pupillarity during the
father's life, I can see no reason why they should cease on his

death."

42. Alexander G-reig (Inspector of New Deer) v. John Eoss
(Inspector of Nigg), February 10, 1877.—4 E. 465; 5
P. L. M. 251.

Illegitimate Child—Pulerty— Forisfamiliation.— Held that an
illegitimate child, living apart from his mother, and who
himself, by reason of personal infirmity, was unable to con-
tribute to his own maintenance, had, on chargeability, his

settlement in the parish of his own birth.

The facts were—The pauper, George Eoss or Pirie, who was
illegitimate, was born in ISTigg on 5th May 1860, and lived there
with his mother's mother till October 1868. His mother con-
tributed towards his maintenance, till her marriage to George
Eobertson, in 1868, when George Eoss or Pirie went to live in
family with her and her husband in Aberdeen, and afterwards in
Edmburgh, and earned towards his own support from 2s. 6d. to
4s. a-week. In September 1871, the pauper met with an accident
from which he never fuUy recovered. George Eobertson died in
E^ovember 1872, having his settlement in New Deer

;
and, after

Eobertson's death, the pauper continued to live with his ruother
until February 1873, when he was taken to the house of his
mother's mother m the parish of Eosskeen. Immediately there-
alter the grandmother applied on his behalf for parochial reHef
from Eosskeen, on the ground that he had no occupation, and
was wholly disabled, and on 6th March 1873 the inspector
ordered his admission to the poorhouse, which order was con-
trmed by the parochial board on 26th AprH 1873. The ^rand-
mother however, refused to aUow the boy to enter the pooiliouse,
and with occasional charitable assistance she supported him in
her house till 24th December 1874, when he was aUowed out-
aoor reiiet which was continued to the date of this case. Since
tne aate ot the accident above referred to, the pauper had never
worked for or supported himself, and had been unable to do so.in tnese circumstances, the question arose, whether the parish of
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his own birth, or the parish of his mother's settlement, was liable

in the support of the pauper. • n •

The Court held, foUowing the principle laid down m ^raig

Greig and M'Donald, {supra, p. 210), that Nigg, the parish ot the

pauper's own birth, was liable.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" The mere fact of there

being no such thing as patria potestas m the case of an illegiti-

mate child, brings such a case more clearly under the general

Ze, that ;herel child attains the age of fo^^^een. and beco^^^^^

a rndnor pules, the parish of his birth becomes his settlemen^,

and he loses the derivative settlement which he had durmg his

pupiHarity."

43. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish Glasgow) James

Mackenna (Inspector of Girvan) and ^^^^rew WaU^^f

(Inspector of Govan Combmation), March 8, 1878.—5 K.

Pupil-Second Marriage of MotUr.-1h^
T'^''^?!'

"
^l^^WW

having died, the child became chargeable. The mother had

married a second time. Held that the parish of the pupil s

father's settlement at the date of his death was liable for the

support of the pupil.

The facts were-The pauper was born on 13th January IB^G

^y^ the Baronv Parish, and was, therefore, a pupil at the date oi

actiT The pupd^ father died in 1866, his settleraent bemg

nGtan%hJpa^^^^ His widow -W^^^
1870, her' second husband having ^

-^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Monkland, and she died m 1872. On 1st June lo/u
^ ^

J T, T QliJiTid " The claim of Govan, as the parish
Observed by Lo^^S^and

^ ^1,^ maintenance of

of birth of the pupil s ^ther
Jo

b^
^^^^^

the pupil, i^.^ef^ °^tXment by tbe subse4uent marriage of

death, acquired a ^^w.^^^f^^^^^^ husband's settlement. If

her mother who ^cq^^^f
J^^' '^^^^^^^ settlement, and lost that

the pupil bad acquired ber
^^J^^^,^ ,,,^id' ^ri^ .vhether
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her own birth settlement in the Barony Parish ? That question,

in my opinion, does not arise, for I think the pnpil did not ac-

quire a new settlement by the second marriage of her mother.

The previous cases seem to come to this, that, where the mother

has survived the father, the pupil children must, during her life-

time, be charged on her parish, because she is truly the pauper.

The pupil still, however, has a settlement derived from her father.

Though there may be a temporary suspension of that settlement

in following that of the mother if she become a pauper, on the

mother's death the child's settlement is that derived from his

father. The result is that the principle laid down in the lead-

inw case of Barbour is carried out, and there is no separation of

the family."

44. John Anderson (Inspector of Maybole) v. Andrew Wilson'

Paterson (Inspector of Irvine), June 12, 1878.—5 E. 904;

6 F. L. M. 417.

Pn'pil—Acquisition of Settlement hj Father after Belief granted id

Pupil.—The female pupil child of an able-bodied Irishman

obtained reHef from the parish of Maybole, where she re-

sided. The father had no settlement at the date when re-

lief was granted, but eight months afterwards he, by the

completion of five years' residence, acquired a settlement in

Irvine, to which parish Maybole thereupon gave notice. The

father refused a request by the parish of Maybole to take

home his child. Held that the parish of Irvine was liable

after the date of the notice.

45. George Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. "Wil-

liam Young (Inspector of Perth), June 21, 1878.—5 E.

977 ; 6 P. if. 423.

Pupil—Illegitimate—Foreigner.—The illegitimate pupil child,

born in Scotland, of an Irishwoman, who had no settlement

in Scotland, having become chargeable, in consequence of the

mother being sentenced to seven year's penal servitude,

—

Held that the relieving parish had no claim of relief against

the parish of the child's birth.

This was a special case, in which the facts were—In 1868 an
Irishwoman, with no settlement in Scotland, gave birth to an
lUegitimate chHd in the General Prison of Perth, where the
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motlier was then -undergoing a sentence of nine months' imprison-

ment. In 1870 the mother was sentenced to seven years' penal

servitude, in consequence of which the child became chargeable

to the City Parish of Edinburgh. The question raised by the

special case was, whether the parish of Perth, as the parish of

birth, was liable to relieve the City Parish of Edinburgh ? The

parish of Perth resisted the claim, on the ground that the pupil

could have no independent settlement, but must follow the

mother's settlement, and that recourse must be had against the

Irish settlement of the mother. The Court sustained this view,

and found that Perth was not liable.

Observed by Lord Deas—" It is to be observed that the mother

is a single woman. The child was illegitimate, and being a

pupil, the result is, that if the mother has a settlement, the parish

of her settlement must be the parish of settlement of her pupil

child. Now, the mother was born in Ireland, and has her settle-

ment of birth in some parish in Ireland. In that state of matters

the case is directly ruled by M'Crorie v. Cowan, March 7, 1862.

The circumstances are so far different, but the principle applicable

is the same. The question there related to the aliment afforded to

a married woman who had become lunatic. The husband, though

able-bodied, was not liable for her maintenance in the asylum,

because the lunacy was regarded as creating a burden Jeyond

the pale of ordinary domestic liability. Nevertheless, the hus-

band's settlement was held to be the wife's settlement, and as

his only settlement was a settlement of birth m some parish m
Ireland, it was decided that the wife's settlement was also in

that parish. So, in the present case, the illegitimate pupil child

takes the settlement of its mother. She has a settlement by

birth in some parish in Ireland, and that parish is therefore ttie

settlement of the child in question. . . . The only hesitation

I felt, when considering the case, arose from the peculiar history

of the woman, who was under sentence of penal servitude or in

prison during almost the whole period when aliment was afforded

to the child. I had in my memory perplexing questions raised

and decided a number of years ago, as to whether penal servi-

tude was equivalent to death, and so on. But I am satisfied

there is no room for considerations of that kind since the case of

Barbour Adamson, and that the parish o ftlem^-,^ of the

chUd's mother is here the parish of settlement of the child. The

import^^^ question as to the effect of birth m a prison conse-

nuently does not arise, and I shall say nothing m regard to it.

JHs certainly not a question to be dealt with speculatively.

Observed by Lord Mure-" If the mother had not been under-

^?! ^Inal servitude when her child required support, the

SyC pS The reHeving parish must have taken steps
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to remove her to Ireland. . . . But, as she is undergoing

sentence, the City Parish cannot at present take steps to remove

her That is their misfortune, and under the law, as laid down

in the case of M'Crorie, that parish must be at the expense of

relievincT the child until the mother's settlement is found."

46. Thomas M'Kenzie (Inspector of Eenfrew) v. James M'Kenna

(Inspector of Girvan) and Daniel Murray (Inspector of

Carluke), July 20, 1878.—7 P. L. M. 255.

Parent and Child— Subsequent Marriage of Widowed Mother.—

Held (by the Lord Ordinary—Curriehill) that two pupil

children, who had a derivative residential settlement through

their father, and whose mother married a second time and

then died, took, on the failure of their stepfather to provide

for them, the settlement which they had derived from their

own father.
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2.

—

Settlement by Maeriage,

1. Isabella Pennycuick, in behalf of her Infant Children v. The

Heritors of the Parish of Duddingston and Kirk-Treasurer

of the City of Edinburgh, March 3, 1813.—P. C.

Eusband and Wif^Desertion.—Rel^ that a Scotchwoman, who

with her children had been deserted by her husband, an

Englishman, cannot, during his Ufe, acquire for herself and

children a residential settlement so as to entitle them to

aliment from the poor's funds, and this although the desert-

ing husband has no known settlement.

jSfote The doctrine here laid down is not consistent with the

law applied in later cases of desertion. It is now settled law

that a deserted wife is in the same position as a widow, who is

capable of acquiring a settlement for herself and her family.

2 William Gray (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) v. James Powlie

(Inspector of St. Nicholas, Aberdeen), March 5, 1847.—

9 D. 811; 19 J. 363.

EmUnd and Wife—Desertion.— that the settlement of the

husband remains that of the wife, even if the husband has

deserted her and gone abroad.

The facts were—William Eraser, a tailor, settled in Aberdeen

in 1823, where he married in 1824, and by residence for three

Years he acquired a settlement there, in the parish of St Nicholas.

He afterwards went abroad, enlisted at Gibraltar, and served m
the army for four years, aU but a day and was discharged in

Mav 1830 At the end of that year he rejomed his wife and

children at St. Andrews, and Uved with them for about a year.

He then deserted them, and emigrated to New South Wales,

where he was said to have died either m 1839 or ^ 1843^ After

Eraser's desertion, his wife removed in October 1831 from St.

Andrews to Aberdeen, and from thence to Edinburgh, where she

fbtained a situation as housekeeper at Merchiston, in the parish

of St Cuthbert's, and remained there four years. She lef St.

Cuthbert's in 1838 to become a teacher m Helensburgh, where,

after a stay of nine months, she became msane She was re-

moved to an asylum at Greenock, and afterwards to the Cnchton
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Institution, Dumfries, and finally, in March 1845, she was confined

by judicial authority as a pauper lunatic in the Eoyal Lunatic

Asylum at Morningside, near Edinburgh, at the expense of St.

Cuthbert's parish. The inspector of St. Cuthbert's then raised an

action of relief against the parish of St. Nicholas, Aberdeen.

The parish of St. Nicholas pleaded that the settlement there had

been lost, and a new one acquired by the pauper in St. Cuthbert's,

in consequence of the desertion of the husband. The Lord

Ordinary (Eobertson) assoilzied the defender. The pursuer re-

claimed, and the Judges of the First Division being divided in

their opinion, the whole Court were consulted, and, finally, in

conformity with the opinions of the majority of the consulted

Judges, the interlocutor of the Lord Ordinary was altered, and

the parish of St. Nicholas, as being still the the parish of the

husband's settlement, was found liable.

The principle upon which the judgment proceeded was, that

the marriage being undissolved at the time of the desertion,

every obligation and legal consequence thereof remained entire

and intact ; and until dissolved, or some distinct legal proceed-

ing has established separate interests, marriage is the only cri-

terion by which the legal consequence of the husband's acts can

be judged of, and the only measure of the consequential obliga-

tions. It is one legal consequence of a husband's settlement, that

if he abandons his wife and does not provide for her, that the

parish of his settlement is bound to maintain her in respect of,

and as a part of, his settlement. That is a burden in law imposed
by the settlement of a married man, and fixed down on that

parish.

3, William Dinwidie (Inspector of Dumfries) v. William Knox
(Inspector of St. Ninians), April 17, 1849.—Shaw's
Justic. Cases 215,

Widow—Second Marriage,— Child of First Marriage,.—Held that

when a widow marries a second time, she does not, by a joint

industrial settlement with her second husband, acquire a

settlement for her child by her first husband.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" A widow stands in
some respects in the position of a father, but here the mother
married again. By that act, her settlement was changed at once.
Suppose that the child became chargeable the day after the
marriage pf her mother, could it be said that she had thereby
lost her right against the parish of her father ? or could it be pre-
tended that she had, by her mother's marriage, obtained a right
against the parish to which her stepfather belonged ?"
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4. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. Thomas

Skene (Inspector of Old Machar), June 13, 1850.—12 D.

1019; 22 Jur. 420.

Married Woman—Desertion—Parish of Birth.—Held that the

birth parish was liable in the support of a Scotchwoman

who had been deserted by her husband, an Englishman,

who had not acquired a residential settlement in Scotland,

and whose residence in England was unknown.

The facts were—A woman, born in the parish of Old Machar,

was married in 1839 to an Englishman, who had not acquired

any settlement in Scotland. In 1841, the husband, whose settle-

ment, if he had any in England, was unknown, deserted his wife

and was not afterwards heard of, and in 1847, while m Edm-

burgh, she became insane, and was removed to the asylum at

Morningside, where, being entirely destitute, she was mamtamed

by the City Parish of Edinburgh, the inspector of which raised

an action against the inspector of Old Machar, for repayment ot

the money advanced for relief of the pauper, and to have it

declared that Old Machar was the parish of the paupers legal

settlement. The defender pleaded that the paupers claim

against the parish of her birth was lost by her marriage, alter

which her settlement was the same as her husband s, who by

birth had a settlement in England. It was held (Lord Moncrieli

dissenting) that Old Machar, as the parish of birth or maiden

settlement, was liable to maintain the pauper, and to repay tne

advances made by the City Parish of Edinburgh.

Note.—The law as to the settlement of married women is now

distinctly settled ; a woman, by marriage, loses any previous

settlement she may have possessed. The former settlement is

not suspended by mairiage, but entirely extmguished. In the

case of Hay v. Skene, while the general principle afarmed is not

now the law, the result arrived at was probably sound, upon the

ground that the woman having been deserted, was practicaUy a

widow when she became chargeable.

5. John Thomson (Inspector of St Cuthbert's Edinburgh) ^

James Knox (Inspector of Stirling), June 28, 1850.-12

D. 1112 ; 22 Jur. 513.

Deserted Wife of Foreigner.-m\d that the wife of a foreigner

who had no settlement in Scotland, and who had deserted

his wife, was entitled to add the term of her residence dur-
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ino- marriage to her residence in the same parish when

sino-le so as to create a residential settlement.

The facts were—The pauper, Maria Brymner, who was born

at Stirlincr in 1808, and resided there till 1823, when she re-

moved with her father to Kilsyth, and remained there till 1825.

Thereafter, till 1830, a period of five years, she resided in Fal-

kirk, maintaining herself by her own labour, and thus obtaining

in that parish an industrial settlement, which, however, was not

retained by her, she not having resided there continuously for

one year in the subsequent five years. At Whitsunday 1830 she

came to reside in the parish of St. Cuthbert's, where she main-

tained herself till, in 1834, she married a Pole, who had not

acquired any settlement in Scotland. After the marriage, she

continued to live with her husband in St. Cuthbert's parish till

Whitsunday 1836, from which date till September she and her

husband resided in Cupar-rife, They then returned to St.

Cuthbert's, where they remained till 1842, when they went to

Dublin. In the end of 1843 the wife returned to St. Cuthbert's,

and the husband, after removing in October 1844 from Dublin

to London, where he remained till 1847 or 1848, finally disap-

peared. The inspector of St. Cuthbert's, where the pauper be-

came chargeable, raised an action against the inspector of Stir-

ling as the parish of the pauper's birth, for repayment of

advances, on the ground that the pauper having been resident

as a single woman in St. Cuthbert's for a period of three years

only, was not entitled to add to that period the subsequent time

during which she as a married woman resided there, so as to

make up in all a period of five years. In these circumstances, it

was held (1) that residence for three years in a parish anterior

to the passing of the Act of 1845 was not sufficient to give a

pauper a settlement there, unless during that period he or she

had become a proper object of parochial relief ; and (2) that the

pauper was entitled to add to the period of three years previous

to her marriage in which she resided in St. Cuthbert's parish, her
subsequent residence in that parish, so as to make up the period
of five years necessary to create a settlement there, and that her
marriage, by which in the circumstances she obtained no new
settlement, was no impediment to her obtaining a settlement in

St. Cuthbert's.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" If the woman had not

acquired a settlement in St. Cuthbert's, the parish of her birtli

must be liable. Of that there is no doubt. The parish of birth

must be liable if she has not acquired a settlement in another
parish. . . . Before desertion, she had acquired a settlement
by five years' continuous residence in St. Cuthbert's, if the fact

of her marriage was not an impediment to her doing so, although
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she continued to live on in St. Cuthbert's. I admit that in this

last point, to which the case is brought, there is room for much
subtle reasoning, and for raising, in technical logic and form, the

semblance of a regular puzzle. In sound sense, I think there

is no real difficulty. It is true the husband's settlement becomes

that of the wife. The wife's is not superseded. She acquires a

new settlement by her marriage. After the husband's death she

may acquire another. But, at the date of the marriage, the

husband, being a Pole, had no settlement in Scotland. Then, by

the marriage she might acquire a new settlement, if he could

acquire one, which I shall assume. But at first he had none.

Would she then lose hers if she had had one ? I think not.

But the case is more favourable, for the husband comes into her

parish, and begins to reside there, and she thus defacto lives on in

St. Cuthbert's, and has completed a period of five years' residence

there continuously, before her husband left it. He has deserted

her, and never acquired a settlement in Scotland. I think that

the important fact, viz., that he never obtained a settlement in

Scotland. . . . Then, as he deserts her and never had a

settlement, is her continued residence to be of no avail, because

during two of the five years she was married to a person living

in that parish ? De facto her residence in that parish cannot be

disputed. . . . Was she less living continuously for five

years in the same parish because she had married a man who

had come to and lived in that parish ? That cannot be affirmed

and predicated of her with any truth in point of actual fact. . . .

As the husband did not, by five years' residence in St. Cuthbert's,

acquire a settlement there, and had none in Scotland, being a

Pole, I must hold the wife's continued residence in St. Cuthbert's

after her marriage sufficient at least to complete her settlement

True, the last years of her five years' residence in St. Cuthberts

were with a husband ; but if he did not live long enough there

to obtain a settlement—deserts her and has never had a settle-

ment in Scotland at all—then why should not her actual resi-

dence in St. Cuthbert's, though along with a husband, be of

avail to complete a settlement for her in that parish? She

surely was not the less resident there, in the eye of law, because

she was married to a man in that parish. Neither could she be

less resident, in point of fact, in that parish, because she was

there as a married woman."

6 John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. John

Thomson (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) and Charles Man-

son (Inspector of Thurso), June 23, 1854.-16 D. 994;

26 Jur. 541.

JVidoio- Liability of Parish of Eushand's Birth.-K pauper,
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who, at the date of his death, had no settlement but that of

birth, was survived by his widow^—Held that the parish of

the husband's birth, and not that of the widow's, was liable

in her support.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—"I hold this point, though

not expressly decided, to be quite clear. When a woman marries,

she acquires her husband's settlement, whatever it be ; and it very

often happens that if he be a young man, he has been moving
about from parish to parish, and so has not acquired a settlement

by residence distinct from his birth settlement ; and now that

five years are required, in order to obtain such a settlement, it is

extremely likely that a large proportion of our labouring popula-

tion, from shifting from place to place according to the demands
of the labour market, may have acquired no industrial settlement
whatever. And is it to be held, in that large class of cases, that
the wife's own parish of birth, and not that of her husband, is, in

the event of his death, to be considered the parish of the widow's
settlement? There can be no doubt that the parish of the
husband's settlement in such a case is that of his birth, as
established by statute. I apprehend, when a woman marries a
man with no settlement by residence, and they become paupers,
the parish of his birth is the parish of his settlement ; and if it

be good for him, then is it good for her also. And if the dis-

tinction is to be held, which has been attempted to be set up,
then there is the very large class of marriages I have pointed
at, in which the wife never has had the husband's settlement at
all, and she is to be made fall back upon her own birth settle-
ment, or any maiden settlement she may have possessed at the
date of her marriage. It is quite true that, after the death of her
husband, she becomes sui juris, and is not incapacitated from
marrying again, or from maintaining herself by her own industry;
but if she does so maintain herself, it would be against every
principle of the Poor Law to say that she is not to acquire a re-
sidential settlement, but is, if she ceases to be able to do so, to
fall back upon the parish of her birth

;
and, therefore, in the case

of Crieff, we held that she was to do no such thing, but was en-
titled to enjoy the benefit of her own industry. ... In this
case, the old law of Scotland is quite sufficient, and by it the
settlement of the husband is the settlement of the wife, and re-
mains so till she acquires a new one. Here the husband died a
pauper, and his widow has acquired no new one, and must there-
tore be supported by the parish of her husband's settlement, that
IS, the parish of his birth."

._Eobert Eobertson (Inspector of Abbey Parish of Paisley) v.
John Stewart (Inspector of Eenfrew) and James Shaw
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Brown (Inspector of Burgh Parish of Paisley), December

12, 1854—17 D. 169 ; 27 Jur. 58.

Husband and Wife—Foreigner.—Reli that when a foreigner

becomes the wife of a resident Scotchman, she acquires at

his death the settlement which then stood in her husband's

person, whether then existing and available, or original, but

suspended.

The facts were—The widow of a manufacturer in, and former

Provost of, Paisley, was found destitute in the Abbey Parish, m
November 1848. Her husband was born Renfrew and re-

sided in the Abbey Parish of Paisley from 1832 till 1841, and,

from Whitsunday 1841 tiU his death in December 1844 m the

Burgh Parish of Paisley. He had not been at any period of his

life an object of parochial relief. In January 184o his widow

went to England, where she had been born, returning to the

Abbey Parish of Paisley in November 1848, and then became

chargeable. In these circumstances the Abbey Parish sued the

Burgh Parish, and the parish of Eenfrew, for the expenses in-

curied on account of the pauper, and to have it declared that it

was not liable for her future maintenance. It was held that the

settlement by residence in the Burgh Parish, which had been ac-

quired by the husband under the old law, and which existed at

the date of his death, had been lost to_ the widow, as it would

have been to the husband had he survived the passing of the

Act of 1845, and that for the residential settlement thus dis-

placed, his birth settlement was substituted, and, therefore, that

the parish of Eenfrew was liable.

Observed by the Lord President-" It is now a settled point

that he widow takes the benefit of the husband s settler^^^^^^^^

whether residential or by birth.
_
Of course if she takes that

benefit she takes the benefit of his latest settlement, for he can-

not have more than one settlement operative at a time
.

.

Now the question we are to look to is, what must be held, m the

Snt state of the law, to have been the husband s settlement ?

Eet lements are either still by birth or residence; but there is

this distinction-no settlement is acquired by residence if the

re idence be less than five years, except m particular cases, where

Jhe settlement had become operative before the passing of the

Apt A widow is entitled to the benefit of her husband s settle-

^pnt Let us not be embarrassed by the word ' settlement, -it

^^ans the ric^ht of relief from the parish where necessity for

Xf ar'ses We now come to consider this case with reference

the claim of the Abbey Parish first as against the Burgh
to the claim j

^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ mamtained
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against the Biirgli Parish ; for at the date of the Act there was
no necessity for relief, and no residence for five years. The next

consideration of this case is, what is to be done ? In regard to

the Abbey Parish itself, it is equally clear that there can be no
liability on that parish, except from the fact of the pauper being

found there, and there being clearly do settlement by residence

in that parish. It is stated that the husband left the Abbey
Parish in 1840, and died in December 1844. It is not admitted

that he took up his residence in the Burgh Parish till 1841 ; and
as he did not die till December 1844, and left in 1840, he had
lost his residence ; five years had not elapsed from the time of

his departure from the Abbey Parish till his death ; five years

had not elapsed at the passing of the statute. It has been
decided that five years' non-residence is not necessary. Anything
beyond four years' non-residence extinguishes the residence and
the right to claim relief, inasmuch as the party cannot have a
years' continuous residence. . . . The question comes to be,

what is the liability of the birth parish of the husband 1 I have
said he was four years absent from the Abbey Parish. This was
before the passing of the statute ; but then in the case of Hay v.

Scott, in JSTovember 1852, it was recognised that non-residence
before the statute forfeits the five years. We can only hold that
the settlement of this party was not in the Burgh Parish, but in
the parish of his birth. We cannot hold that he had a residential
settlement, and therefore the only settlement is a birth settlement.
The widow takes the settlement of the husband, and, in this case,
the widow must take the birth settlement of her husband. The
party himself would have been thrown back on the parish of his
birth. He could not have gone to the Burgh Parish, because he
had no settlement there ; so also we cannot hold that he had
acquired a settlement in the Burgh Parish."

8. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. Eobert
Oliphant (Inspector of Forgandenny), February 5 1856
(decided July 19, 1853).—18 D. 508 ; 26 Jur. 50.

'

Husband and Wif^Bastard.—A native of Forgan, who had
never acquired a settlement in any other parish, was trans-
ported in 1847. His wife gave birth to two illegitimate
children in 1849 in the City Parish of Edinburgh, and she
and her children became chargeable to that parish. Held
(1) that the wife's settlement was in the parish of her hus-
band's birth, and (2) (following Hay v. Scott, supra, p. 192)
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that the illegitimate children were not burdens upon the

husband's birth parish.

The decision on the second point has been reversed in the

subsequent case, Hay v. Thomson {sujpra, p. 198).

9. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. A. K.

M'EaHd (Inspector of Kilwinning) and James Knox

(Inspector of Stirling), November 25, 1858.-1 P. L. M.

415.

Widow's Settlement.-A widow, whose husband had died with a

residential settlement available to him, lost that settlement

by absence, and never acquired another settlement for her-

self during viduity. Held (by the Lord Ordinary-Kmloch)

that the widow's settlement was in the parish of her hus-

band's birth, and not in the parish of her own birth.

Note.—Qee Hay v. Waite and Carse, {infra, p. 242).

10. William Keay (Inspector of Scone) .. Eobert Ste^^^

tor of Kinfauns), December 10, 1858.—21 D. 89, 6LJur.

68 ; 1 P. L. M. 345.

Eusland and Wife-Desertion-Zunatic Daughter.-Where a

husband, who has acquired a residential settlement m a

parish, deserts his wife and children, and they continue to

reside in that parish, but not in the same house as before the

desertion ;-Held (1) that the husband's residential settle-

ment there was not continued by the residence of his wife

and children; and (2) that the parish of the husband s birth

was liable in the support of a lunatic daughter, to whom

parochial aid had, on application, been supplied more than

four years after the desertion.

ThP facts were—A female pauper had been from her infancy
The tacts were

supporting hersel£ Her father was
imbec^e and x^^^^^^

family in 1838 to Scone,
born la^Kintauns, a^^^^ re

^^^^ ^^^^ g^^^^^

ffrtin' Sfwffe and h'fdaughter and son.U thereafter settled

deserting mswiiB a
ICinnoull where he remained till

i°85TS"ov?"^G^"Aiter the father left Scone.
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his wife and daughter continued to live there in a house taken by
his wife for herself, and in February 1855 application was made
for parochial aid on behalf of the daughter, and relief was
furnished. When the father went to Glasgow he was accom-
panied by another daughter, Elizabeth, who, however, returned
to Scone, and, on 20th May 1850, applied for, and obtained, paro-
chial relief. On 2d January 1846 the father was apprehended,
and on 8th January sentenced to 60 days' imprisonment. In these
circumstances, a question arose between the parish of Scone, which
had been the parish of the husband's residential settlement, and
the parish of Kinfauns, the parish of his birth, as to the liability
to support the imbecile daughter, and it was held (1) that the re-
sidential settlement acquired by the father in Scone was not con-
tinued by the residence in that parish of his wife and family

;

and (2) that the parish of the father's birth was liable for the
support of the pauper.

Observed by the Lord President—« It is now the law that if a
party who has acquired a residential settlement is absent from the
parish for a certain length of time, that destroys the residential
settlement It does so whether he has acquired a residential
settlement m another parish or no. Under the former law, a re-
sidential settlement could not be put an end to without the ac-
quisition of another settlement. But now absence is, of itself, an
extmction of the settlement, and it is under that part of the PoorI^w that this question arises.

. . . The question is, whether
William Peebles the father, had lost his residential settlement inScone by 18o5

?. • . . I^ow, it wiU depend upon whether

mZi ZZ'JlV'T'^f^''''' *° P'^'^^'^^ residential settle-ment, notwithstanding the apparent absence of nine years. Two
Z7fZ\r f °5 f P.?«™g tl^e residential settlement-

Ssent bit ff^^ly remained in Scone, and that he wasabsent by having deserted them; and, second, that durin^ thatperiod of nine years viz., on 20th May 1850 one of his fam°lv not

stfltne 1^^^^^
necessa?v for if. to fn

'^''^'^*' ^ ^^'^^> case

the effecTofs^^^^^^UT/I '.TT f ^^^^ have been

beL fished at^^^^^^^
bis daughter Elizabeth, if it had

continS of nhL I
""^'"^ '^^^' ^""y ^e^' l^ave broken the

this way ^ It^T^t^VT the matter in

15th Mav 1846 ..f f' V ^^^^ Scone upon the

furnis&o thp'rlf .f^'iv'^^^^ to have been

May 1850 S^^^^^^^
*o 20th day of

thetime he hidTet?/'^Vf ^^^^ ^l^P^ed fJom

It has been decided thatTf "S^'^
^"^^^^^^'^ *°

of continuous aienJ^J>^ '-^''^ J'^^
"^^'^ four years

although thrnPrWl S I
P^'o^ision of the statute takes effect,tuougn tne period for becoming chargeable has arisen before the

Q
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lapse of the five years. It has heen so decided upon a construc-

tion of the statute, that a party cannot give a year of continuous

residence during five years, he having been absent more than four

years, and therefore there not remaining an entire year of the five

Tgi^e residence in. . . .
Therefore, as regards that element

of belief furnished to Elizabeth, it does not interrupt the continu-

ity of absence. Another thing said to have kept the residential

settlement alive was, that the wife and ^^^J^yf^^^"ff^^^J^^
parish of Scone, and that the husband was in the pos^^on of a

dpqprter of his family. No case has been cited m which it has

"ifthat t^^^^^ of desertion has the effect of prev^^^^^^^

the operation of the clause which extinguishes dental «ettk-

ment by absence. No doubt, under the old
J^^' ^^^^f J^^^^^^

ment was not lost by absence. But here ^^.e.

.^^J^^/.
^/^^^^^^^

was a very singular one. The man was residing in the n^gh-

bourLs narish and might be acquiring a residential settlement

tee. mXlo have two residential settlements ? because he is

the party in reference to whom residential set lement must be de-

termCed He could not have two residential settlements and it

is the residence of the father of the pauper that we are to look to

•

as beinTher r^^^^^^^^ Therefore, the residence of the wife and

Smily in Scone does not destroy the effect of t^e absence of the

father The only remaining point is, whether it is not the birth-

Sement of the^ther that is liable for the BiiPPO^t of the lunatic

rauSr
'
and in the case of Paterson it has been held that the

settfement oTthe father is the settlement of tte luna ic and con-

sequently,it follows that the settlement ^e^^-f
the parish of Scone having ^een lost by absence tha^^

WillTam Carse°(lnsP<'<=tor of Pxestonpans) ;
and George

2 P. L. M. 420, 458.

-P^^././, n-F Birth—The widow of a person, who at his

"^"'Z^^Z J^^S^t.esii.n,^ set—, lost absence

the ,ettlen>e^' which enured to her by mamage, and be-

cam; ! .auper before she had acquired a settlement or

toselt by residence. Held (by a majority of seven to srx

tt the whole Court) that the parish upon which the burden

t ofTupporting 'the pauper was the parish of her own

bTrth, and not that of her husband's birth
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The facts were—M ary Laidlaw or Paxton, a widow, became a
pauper in the City Parish of Edinburgh on 6th May 1857. The
pauper was born in the parish of Prestonpans, her husband hav-
ing been born in Dunse. Her husband died in August 1847,
having then a residential settlement in St, Cuthbert's

;
but, sub-

sequent to his death, his widow lost that settlement by non-
residence. In these circumstances, the relieving parish called
as defenders to the action of relief (1) Prestonpans, as the parish
of the pauper's birth

; (2) Dunse, as the parish of her husband's
birth ; and (3) St. Cuthbert's, as the parish in which the hus-
band had, at his death, a settlement. The Lord Ordinary found
the parish of the husband's birth liable, and his judgment being
reclaimed against, the Court ordered written argument.

It was argued for Danse—That when a widow once loses the set-
tlement which she had from her husband at the date of his death,
she can acquire no new settlement through him, but must revert
to some parish in which she can show that she has, on some re-
cognised ground, a settlement in her own right. The reason why,
daring the subsistence of a marriage, a woman follows the set-
tlement of her husband is, that, keeping in view the nature of
the society of marriage, it is right that the settlement of the
husband and of the wife should be the same, and because that of
the husband, as the head of the family, ought to give the rule.
But the society is dissolved and the family broken up by the hus-
band's death. The widow becomes sui juris, and may remarry,
or live where she pleases. What right she acquired from her
husband, during the subsistence of the marriage, she retains until
she loses them

; and if, at the dissolution of the marriage, she
had acquired, through her husband, a settlement by residelice in
any particular parish, she retains that right, amongst others
until she lose it. The husband's right of reHef, supposing him
to have been destitute at his death, was against St. Cuthbert's
and no other parish. If it be true that a man cannot give what
he has not, it must be true that the husband of the pauper could
not, at his death, give to his wife any settlement in Dunse It
was further urged that it would be inexpedient to make the par-
ish of the husband's birth liable.

It was argued for Prestonpans—Where the settlement of the
husband, at his death, was not a residential but a birth settle-
ment, the widow must retain that settlement until she acquire anew one for herself either by residence or by a second marriage.Her husband's birth settlement is incapable of being forfeited by

TTl^'^'f• J^^. she can lose the set-
tlement of her husband, when that is a birth settlement, is that

tof ii'
husband could have lost it, namely—by

rnll
{ a'^^^,^nng a settlement in another parish. The same

rules should regulate the settlement of a widow as if the hus-Dana were stiU alive, as it is only her character as widow of her
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husband that enables her Bon-residence to
PJ*

- -d hfa

residential =f
l^^j';,

^""1,*' f^fhU o™ non-Sdence. and

StT^^a'iienrMSlS^^^ the parish of his

Ordinary's interlocutor, and fo^^^^.^^^.S
in her support,

the parish of the pauper's own birth-bable m Her supp

Observed by the Lord J-tice-Cler^, ^^Lor^^^^^^^^

and Mackenzie in ^^^^^^^^'^^^^^ It

at the time of his death
J^^J^

^^^^^^^ that a person can

seems to us '^VO^^'^'^^' V^^l^^^^^^ That settlement may
have more than one settlement at a tima x

be a settlement by birth or a settlement
^JJ^'^ ^^^^^^^^^ i^.

state of the facts will determine which of these s

^^^^^^^^

• • •

'Tv'one It his been said, and said

in one parish, and only one. . • • .^^ £ relief from a

truly, that a settlement means merely a ri^t o
^^^^^^^^

parish, when necessity
^[^.^^^^^^^^X ^^!'arLh to support a

fhe expression, it is
^^/^^/ff"^Xular re^^^^^^^ 1-7 ^tli or

party who stands towards it m ^
to relief lies

Sthe'rwise. Strictly speaking
^^^/^^^ ,^\f settlement is

against the whole .c.o™:^*^',^^.
lilbW^^

merely the rule for dfributmg that h^^^^^^ » ^^^^^

parishes into which the country drnd^d
^ settlement

?y any of the definitions suggested
^1^^^ 'Xo^'Ln would be

/ntil the Pa-Pe-m ;nses^,tiv^^^^^
ajj^

^ ,1 t

obviously unsound. Every nauve
^5

in some parish or
^^^'^^^^^^^^^^ say, there is at

perfectly able to ^^^^^^.^^,^Sd whLh, in the event of his

^yery moment a parish in Scot^^^^ wn ^.^

becoming a V-^V^^jf^J^' on one parish at a time and the

^lXo^^ol%l't:^ established, aU Uability in any

ti^^Sta^^^
^

settlement by residence P^^^^^^tain him. . The parish of

No other parish was then liable to mamt
^^^^ ^.^^^^^

Dunse. where he was born, may at^^^^^^^^ ^
but not necessarily so for won p immediately

settlement derived
f^°f^Xt^^^"°''

'
Dunle was not liable,

acquire a residential settlement.^^^^^^
Mdiarie, in reference

along with the parish
f^.^^^^^^^^^

marriage, accordingly,

to that parish. Upon the dissoiuu
she had a

the pauper had her settlementJ ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^ residential

settfement in Uiat V^n^^^^ law under the decisions,

settlement, it may ue
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that by subsequent non-residence, the pauper might, and did

lose that settlement, though derivative, in the same manner as

she wouid have lost a settlement acquired by her own personal

residence. When she so lost this residential settlement, the

pauper was an independent person. The non-residence by which

she lost it was her own act—the result of her own free choice.

Her husband, who was dead, was no party to her loss of settle-

ment. The pauper, then, having commenced her life as a widow,

with a residential settlement, and having voluntarily relinquished

it by a change of residence, without acquiring a new residential

settlement, the question arises, what parish is now liable to

support her, whether the parish of her husband's birth, or the

parish of her own birth ? . . . The general rule indisputably

is, that a party losing a residential settlement, falls back on the

parish of his own birth ; and that rule must receive effect in the

present case, unless it is excluded by another clear rule of law of

an opposite tendency. We cannot, however, discover that there

is any such opposing rule. The law of derivative settlement is

founded on the principle that the person who obtains such a
settlement is, from coverture or nonage, incapable of acquiring a
settlement directly. That person, therefore, of necessity, takes
the settlement which for the time belongs to the person on whom
he depends. But, it seems a clear corollary from the same
principle, that no person can, when sui juris, obtain or possess a
derivative settlement, which he did not hold when in a state of
incapacity. This pauper, therefore, could not in her viduity
acquire or obtain a settlement in' the parish of her husband's
birth, except either—1st, By means of the fiction that her
husband is still alive, and has lost the residential settlement of
which he died possessed, so as to come upon his own birth
settlement, and transmit it to the pauper as his wife ; or 2d, By
holding that the pauper, at her husband's death, derived Irom
him two concurring settlements—the actual settlement which
he died possessed of in the parish of his residence, and an
eventual settlement in the parish of his birth, which in him was
contingent on his happening to lose his residential settlement,
but in her is to be contingent upon a similar loss on her part.
The fiction referred to is novel and startHng, and seems to be in-
admissible

; while we have already endeavoured to show that no
person has at one time two settlements. The husband, therefore,
bemg dead, and at the time of his death having only one settle-
ment—a settlement in the parish of his residence—the wife
could only derive from him that one settlement, there being no
other then in existence. The husband's relation, at the time of
his death, to the parish of his birth, was no settlement. . . .

li, mdeed, it could be said that the wife by marriage acquired,
not merely any settlement that her husband might have, but
actually acquired, to all intents and purposes, the local nativity
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that belonged to him, so that his hirthplace hecame her birth-

place, there might be grounds for the plea under consideration

But such a proposition cannot be maintained ihe wile does

not acquire her husband's birthplace. Accordmg to a known

rule of law, she acquires from time to tune stante matnmonw

the actual settlement which he possesses and no doubt, it nis

settlement is in the parish of his birth, the wife s settlement will

also be in that parish. But there is no known rule of .aw and

no rule, so far as we are aware, has ever till now ^eeu heard of,

to the effect that a man's widow, besides succeedmg to h s exist-

ing settlement by residence, succeeds
f^^.^f }° "^'^^^^^

place as her birthplace, or to an eventual
f,^^^^^^^^

his birth settlement, merely because he would
^flll"^' ''^g,^^

had lived, and if he had lost his residential settlement, without

acquiring another."

Observed by Lord Ardmillan-" The ^^h settlement does, m
one important aspect, differ from other

^f^^^^^^^^ ;^'^^^^^^
lost by non-residence, and is not altogether extmgmshed by

the acquisition of a residential settlement elsewhere It ma^^e

recurred to when other settlements fail; it l^^^^^^,

ipso facto by the loss of a subsequent settlement. But the re

iurrence takes place only on failure of ot^e^^^^^^^^f ' J^^^

re-acquisition of it the fact of the loss of subsequent se t^^^^^^^

essential. . . . Therefore, the two settlements cannot co exist.

Observed by Lord CuiTiehill-" ^Settlement' is not a word^

which, so far a's I am aware, that is m any sta^^^^^^^^^^^
Act ot

the Privy Council, or recognised m the l^w
f

Scotland, x

not occur in any of the statutory enactments on which our^

Law system was originally founded ;
nor is it a wo

occurs in the practice of Scotland \^fy^^l^ZZlinto
after these enactments were passed. It has oeen int

the phraseology of our legal discussions^o^^^^^^^^

of the last century, and has been ^P^^^®^ ";^^^

England, where it has a technical meaning ^hat its mea^^^^

in our practice is not very well
^^^.^^^X

attending it has given rise to ^^U^ ^t"^^^^^^
the discussions on the law of settlement 1*^^

^

vests or has effect before a P^^^^ .^^^^^1°^^^^ parish

person from birth
^^^^^^^^ vest's and

in which he IS 1?°-^
-3^^^^^^ that person falls into

IS operative? ^l^^^f
'^^'g^f must be called a conditional

pauperism? I think at best ix>

?i.ht, the condition b^^^^^^^^^
i3

belongs, may at some
^^^^^^^^^^ ig p^fied ^ I cannot.
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any vested right to aliment in the parish, of his birth, while, at

the same time, he had a settlement in a different parish by resi-

dence there, whatever the nature of that settlement may have

been. There could not be two co-existing rights of settlement at

the same time, and upon that ground I think the pauper has no

claim against the parish of her husband's birth."

12. George Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) t>. John
M'Beath (Inspector of Fordyce), December 7, 1860.—

3

P. Z. if. 224.

Widow's Settlement.—Held (applying the principle of Greig v.

Waite and Carse, supra, p. 242) that the parish of birth of a

deceased husband, who at the time of his death possessed a

residential settlement, can under no circumstances be liable

for the support of his widow and children.

13. Andrew M'Crorie (Inspector of Kilwinning) v. James M'Skim-
ming Cowan (Inspector of Monkton), March 7, 1862.

—

24 D. 723 ; 34 Jur. 365 ; 4. R L. M. 421.

Husland and Wife—Foreigner.—The wife of an Irishman, who,
though resident in Scotland, had not acquired a settlement

there, having become insane, and been committed to an
asylum by the public authorities ;—Held that the parish of

her birth was not liable.

The facts were—An able-bodied Irishman married a native of

the parish of Monkton. The husband, who was a quarrier by
trade, resided in Ayrshire, but had acquired no residential settle-

ment in Scotland. In 1859, while residing in the parish of Kil-
winning, the wife became insane, and was supported by the in-

spector of that parish in an asylum, the husband being at the
time working in the parish of Dalmellington, Eelief for the ad-
vances so made was claimed against the parish of the wife's birth.

The parish of birth pleaded in defence that, assuming the hus-
band to be the pauper, the proper course for the relieving parish
was to remove the pauper and his wife to Ireland, and, assuming
the wife to be the pauper, then it followed that, stantc matrimonio,
her settlement was that of her husband, and her own birth
settlement was put in abeyance by her marriage to a foreigner,
and could not revive during the subsistence of the marriage.
This defence was given effect to by the whole Court, and it was
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held that the relieving parish had no claim of relief against the

parish of the lunatic wife's birth settlement.

Observed by Lord Deas—" It is admitted that the lunatic's

husband was born in Ireland, and I do not understand it to be

disputed that he has a birth settlement in that country capable

of being ascertained. I think the wife took that settlement by

force of the marriage, and, if so, while that settlement lasts no

liabiUty can attach to the parish of her birth. . •
.

•

not follow, however, that the wife is not a pauper m her own

right. The case of Barbour v. Adamson, as decided m the House

of Lords, settles that there maybe circumstances of separation

which will entitle members of a man's family to be paupers in

their own right, although his settlement is their settlement.

Whether this be a case of that kind it is unnecessary here to

determine."

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" The question is, ^^ether

the parish of birth of a married woman (the wife of an able-bocuea

Irish labourer, who is resident, but has never acquired a settle-

ment in Scotland) can be made liable for monies expended on

her maintenance in a lunatic asylum by the parish from wHicn

she has been sent to the asylum, under the Lunacy (bcotianaj

Act. To that question I am prepared to give an unhesitating

answer in the negative, on the broad and simple ground tnat a

married woman is in law incapable, stante matnmonw to have any

settlement in her own right, or independently of her husbana

If her husband has a settlement, that also is her settlement, n

her husband has no settlement, just as little has she. bne is, m
my opinion, just as incapable of possessing a settlement m ner

own right, during the subsistence of the marriage, as she is to

have a separate domicile from the husband, or to enjoy any other

personal status or franchise in her own right. . . •
in
^ „

my judgment, I assume in favour of the pursuer, that the wne

^Jl the eye of the law, the pauper. But that wiU not remove

her legal incapacity to have a settlement m her own right, or

any settlement except derivatively from her husband.

14. James Dunlop Kirkwood (Inspector of ^ovan) . Robert

WvHe (Inspector of Lochwmnoch), January 19, I860.—

3

M. 398 ; 37 Jur. 196 ; 1 P. L. M. 323.

Eusland and Wife- Widow's Bcsidcncc.-Ueld that a woman

cannot acquire a residential settlement by combmmg her

residence, vestita vivo, with her residence in widowhood m

the same parish.
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The facts were—The paupers were the widow and five pupil

children of Thomas Shedden, a native of Lochwinnoch, and who

died in September 1859, in the parish of Govan, in which he had

resided for four years and four months, and where, therefore, he

had not acquired a residential settlement. After her husband's

death, the widow and children continued to live in Govan with-

out parochial relief, and without recourse to begging till 1862,

when they removed to the Barony Parish of Glasgow, and shortly

after became chargeable. In a question between the parish of

Govan and that of the husband's birth, it was held that the

latter was the settlement of both the widow and the children,

and that, during the subsistence of the marriage, the wife had no

power to acquire a settlement, and that the husband's residence

in a parish, in which he did not acquire a settlement, was not

available to the widow in acquiring a residential settlement

either for herself or her children.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—"We have to consider

what is the settlement (1) of the widow, and (2) of the children.

I am of opinion that the settlement of all the paupers is the

settlement of the husband and father at the date of his death.

When he died, he had no other than a birth settlement, and that

settlement he left to his widow and children. From the day of

their father's death, the children had that settlement as their own
settlement. During their father's life, the children, being in

pupHlarity, had no settlement, but, at his death, they acquired a
derivative settlement, which will remain theirs tintil they acquire
another by residence, or until, by change of status, they faE back
upon the parish of their own birth. So as regards the widow's
settlement. During her husband's life she had no settlement,
but from the moment of his death, her settlement was in the
parish of her husband's birth. If either the widow or children
had fallen into poverty shortly after his death, there is no doubt
they would have fallen upon his birth parish. But, it is said
that, subsequent to her husband's death, the widow went on to
complete a settlement by residence, which the husband had
begun to acquire before his death. JSTow, it appears to me, that
to sanction such a view would be to introduce a refinement of
subtlety into the construction of the Poor Law Act which might
lead to dangerous consequences. The view contended for is an
attempt to combine into one homogeneous whole two heteroge-
neous halves. If the husband had lived for five years in Govan,
he would have acquired a settlement in that parish for himself
and his family ; but he did not do so. During the subsistence of
the marriage there was no power in the wife to acquire a settle-
ment, and, during that period, the parish of the husband's settle-
ment was bound to support him and his belongings ;

but, from
the moment of his death, the whole state of matters was changed.
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It was no longer possible for the husband to complete his five

years' residence, and, therefore, it was not possible for any one to

complete a residential settlement in his person, and make it

good as a derivative settlement to his widow. It is proposed to

supplement the husband's residence by that of the widow, so as

to constitute in her a residence partly derivative and partly resi-

dential ; but who ever heard of such a settlement ? I do not

think that the case of Thomson v. Knox (supra, p. 234) has any

bearing upon this case. I have my own views as to the sound-

ness of the judgment in that case ; but it is not necessary in the

present case to throw any doubts upon it. There was m that

case no attempt to make out a settlement partly derivative and

partly residential, or to make out a residential settlement by the

residence of two different persons. There was this peculiarity,

that during part of the five years' residence, the pauper was veshta

viro. The Judges got over that difliculty by holding, on a con-

struction of the Poor Law Act, that the existence of the husband,

who was a foreigner, with no settlement, did not prevent the

woman from continuing to acquire a settlement by residence,

which she had begun to do before her marriage. It is important

to observe, that in that case there was no question as to the rights

of children—the question being, whether the parish of the

woman's birth or of her five years' residence was liable for her

reUef When the Court assoilzied the parish of Stirhng, they

found no more than this, that the birth settlement had been

superseded by the residential settlement."

Eeferring to the case of Thomson v. Knox, Lord Benholme

observed—" It appears to me thac that case—be itweU or lU

decided— goes on the principle that the pauper had acquired a

settlement in virtue of her own residence—first, as a maiden

;

and second, as a married woman. The peculiarity of the case

was, that the Court gave effect to her residence, although she

was married to a Pole. Now, this does not involve the anomaly

that the Court there joined together two different things; for

the Court did not look_ to the residence of the Pole, but of the

married woman herself."

15 GeoT<Te Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v

Ebenezer Adamson (Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow)

and James Craig (Inspector of St. Cuthbert s) March 2,

1865.-3 M. 575 ; 37 Jur. 286 ; 7 R L. M. 431.

Second Marriage-Desertion-Pupil C7aZc^mi.-A widow, with

lawful children in pupiUarity, obtained parochial rehef tor

herself and family from the parish of her late husbands
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settlement While in receipt of relief she married a second

husband, and the relief was discontinued. The second hus-

band afterwards deserted her, and she again became charge-

able on account of her family ;-Held (by a majority of one

of the whole Court) that the parish liable to support her

and her chHdren by both husbands was the parish of the

second husband's settlement, and that the children by the

first husband had no claim against the parish of their own

father's settlement.

The facts were—Elizabeth Anderson was born in St. Cuth-

bert's, and was married to James M'Donald in December 1844.

Several children were born of the marriage, one being an idiot.

The husband died in August 1857, having then a residential

settlement in, and being at the time of his death supported as a

pauper lunatic by, the parish of St. Cuthbert's. Shortly after

her husband's death, Mrs. M'Donald and her family became

chargeable to St. Cuthbert's, and received relief down to Novem-

ber 1859, when Mrs. M'Donald was married a second time, the

second husband, Eobert Smith, having no residential settlement,

but a birth settlement, in the City Parish of Glasgow. One

child was born of the second marriage, but died during the

course of the action. Smith having deserted his wife in Novem-

ber 1860, she and her children were then relieved by the City

Parish of Edinburgh, in which they were resident. Smith hav-

ing returned to his wife, the relief was discontinued, but he

again deserted in May 1862, and his wife and her children then

again became chargeable to Edinburgh. A question then arose,

whether the City Parish of Glasgow was liable in the support of

the wife and children, in respect it was the parish of the birth

settlement of the second husband, or whether the parish of St.

Cuthbert's was liable in the support of the children of the first

marriage, in respect it was the parish of their father's residential

settlement. The City Parish of Glasgow admitted liability for

the wife. The Lord Ordinary found the City Parish of Glasgow

liable, and this judgment was adhered to by a majority of one of

the whole Court.

In the minutes of debate which were ordered in the Inner

House, it was argued for the City Parish of Glasgow—Lawful

children continued to be settled in the parish of their father's

settlement at his death, and were not transferred by their mother's

second marriage to the settlement of their stepfather, to whom,
by the law of Scotland, they stood in no legal relation. Lawful
children take no settlement through the mother, to which gene-

ral rule, two exceptions have been recognised, viz. :— (1) When
a widow gained a residential settlement, she acquired it for her

children also ; and (2) if the father had no settlement in Scotland,
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the children, on his death or desertion, took the settlement of the

mother. In the present case, though the mother, hy her second

marriage, became a member of another family, that did not

make her children so. The children had a settlement of their

own, which they had derived from their father.

It was argued for St. Cuthbert's—A widow, on her husband's

death, took his settlement, but might change it by residence or

by marriage. If she changed it by residence, the settlement of

the children changed with her. Why should the same result

not follow if she changed it by marriage? After her second

marriage she still had the custody of her children by the first.

Their claims on her continued, and became burdens on her second

husband. According to sound principle the children of one

mother were never to be divided and sent for support to different

parishes, on the ground that they were the offspring of different

fathers. The testing question in such cases is—who is the

pauper ? Here it was the mother ; she was bound to maintam

her children. That the mother was the pauper clearly appeared

from this, that it was a sufBcient offer of relief to receive her and

her children into the workhouse, and she was not entitled to in-

sist that the board should take the children alone.

Observed by Lord Deas (who gave the leading opinion of the

majority)— 'The present question does not, in my opimon, re-

late to the settlement of these children, but to the settlement of

their pauper mother. That the mother is to be held the pa^per

cannot, I think, consistently be doubted. She is an able-bodied

woman. If she were not burdened with the mamtenance of her

children by her first marriage (the only child of the second mar-

riage having died, pending the litigation), she would not be a

pauper at aU. Yet the inspector of Glasgow admits he must

continue to aliment her as a pauper. The principle is not to be

gone back upon—that when a widow, left with pupd children

does her best to maintain them as members of her tamily, but

finds her efforts inadequate, the burden of their maintenance

(different from the case of an able-bodied man) constitutes her

disability, and entitles her to rehef as a pauper, although but

for the burden thus resting upon her, she could not have been

regarded as a pauper at all. This principle was involved m the

case of Crieff, 19th July 1842, and was expressly affirmed by the

g? at majority of the whole Judges in Gibson Murray, 10th

June 1854 As Lord Curriehill correctly observed m the sub-

sequent case of Carmichael v. Adamson, 28th February 1863,

' the principle there affirmed (that is, affirmed m Gibson ^ Mur-

ray) was hat the mother was the pauper, and that the children

were only introduced into the claim ^^"^

^^'^[Z'^^'^'T'^.^^t
burden on her.' In Gibson v. Murray, the children had birth

settlements in Scotland. If they had been held to be paupers m
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their own right, these birth settlements ought to have been liable.

But the mother's birth settlement was held liable, because she

was the pauper. The de facto state of a family, when the claim

of relief is made, is always to be considered in the administration

of the Poor Law, which looks less to legal subtleties than to the

natural ties which lead to and affect existing domestic relations.

It is only when pupil children become paupers in their own
right, that the question practically emerges, what is the parish of

their settlement ? So long as they are de facto maintained as

members of their father's or their mother's family, the question

simply is, what is the settlement of the pauper parenb ? ITo-

body can doubt that a mother who, on the father's death, brings

up the pupil children of the marriage, acts in the performance of

a great natural duty—not the less so if the performance of that

duty makes her, as here—what she would not be otherwise—

a

pauper. If she is to get relief at all from the parish of her own
settlement, the relief must be sufficient to enable to perform this

duty. On the other hand, the parochial board is entitled to test

the necessity for that relief by offering her the poorhouse for her-
self and her children. If the children were paupers in their own
right, the test would be inadequate ; for the board could, in that
case, offer her the poorhouse for herself only. ISTothing turns, I
think, upon the legal rights and obligations of the second hus-
band, with reference to the children of the first marriage. No
doubt, he might have prescribed for them a separate residence,
just as he might have done for the children of his own marriage.
But to have urged that he possessed this right, would not have
solved any question as to the aliment if he had become a pauper.
He did not, however, become a pauper. His desertion left the
wife a pauper, in consequence of the burden which reverted on
her of maintaining the pupil children of her first marriage ; and
her position relative to these children is now precisely the same
as if she had contracted no second marriage. Her second mar-
riage has changed the parish of her settlement, but it has
changed nothing else. She is precisely in the position in which the
mother was m Gibson v. Murray. The mother's settlement by
bu-th was the rule there, and, pari ratione, the mother's settle-
ment by marriage must be the rule here."

Observed by Lord ArdmiUan, in concurring in the opinion of
-Lorcl Deas—«A different question may arise if the children,
ceasing to be pupils, become themselves paupers in their own
ngnt, and then it wUl be necessary to ascertain their individual
positions m regard to settlement."

iVb^e —This judgment is not in accordance with the rule of
^Dgiish law, under which it is held that the mother of children
oy a nrst marriage does not by a second marriage affect their
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settlement, the only modification to this rule hemg, that such

cMldrTn long as they are under seven years of age go alongS her 0 the°parish of settlement of her second husband, but

In y for the purpose of nurture, without operating any change on

on their owA previously constituted settlement, which, accord-

inVy iust support them, although away from their own parish

in^another with their mother as nurse-children.

The dissenting Judges were-Lord Justice-Clerk (Inglis), and

Lords ctriehS! Cowan, Benholme, Neaves, and Ormidale.

16. James Dunlop l^^kwood (Insp^^^^^^^

Knox (Inspector of Stirling), June 3, 1868.—4U Jui. b06

,

2 P. L. M. 173

EusUna ana Wife-Foreigner.-K ^^^^^^
^r^ Scotland having become insane m 1861, became charge

Tble afa pLuper lunatic in tl^e parish of S. and w^s sup-

ported by that parish in an asylum till his death m l 866^

L 1863 his wife became chargeable to the parish of G. In

an action by the parish of G. against the parish o^^ S to

recover the advances made to the wife;-Held (by Lord

Jerviswoode, and acquiesced in) that S. was not hable.

Cowan {siipra, p. 247).

J-w 333 ; 4 P. X. M. 314

Wif,-Second Marriage.-RAi (Lord Deas dissenting) ^at when

^•^
a woman marries' a second time, the settlement whrch she

derived from her first husband is not merely suspended hut

eSy lost, and does not revive on the dissolution of the

second marriage.

..ne in which the facts were—In May 1865
This was a

^P'^'^^^l-^^^f Ve?and, died in the Glasgow Eoyal
Dennis Gerry^ a "^^^ "^JaT r'eside^^ settlement in the

;rdol\&""^^»'' - settlement in Scotland
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other ttan that acquired by her husband in Dailly. Shortly

after her husband's death, Gerry's widow applied to the parochial

board of Govan for relief for herself and children, and this hav-

ing been afforded, Govan claimed relief from Dailly as the parish

of settlement. Dailly admitted liability, and thereafter con-

tinued to afford relief till January 1868, in which month Mrs.

Gerry contracted a second marriage with James M'Geachy, a

native of Ireland, and who had no settlement in Scotland.

Upon her second marriage, Mrs. Gerry was struck off the Dailly

roll. M'Geachy and his wife continued to live in Govan, sup-

porting themselves by their own industry, till 19th N"ovember

1868, when M'Geachy, being unable to work from dropsy, ap-

plied to the parish of Govan for relief, which was granted, and
continued down to his death on 29th May 1869. During the

whole period of his chargeability M'Geachy was unfit for removal
to Ireland. On 1st June 1869, Mrs. M'Geachy applied to the
parochial board of Govan for relief for herself and the surviving

children by her first marriage, and one child by her second, and
on that date relief was afforded, and intimation made to the
parish of Dailly, which denied liability. A special case was
adjusted, the question submitted to the Court being—" Whether
the parish of Dailly is bound to relieve the parish of Govan of
the burden of maintaining the said Catherine Straiten or
Gerry or M'Geachy or her said children, or any, and which of
them ?

"

It was argued for Govan—That the settlement in the parish
of Dailly, which had been derived by the pauper from her first

husband, was suspended and not extinguished by her second
marriage, the second husband having no settlement in Scotland,
and that the principle applicable to the case was that which had
been recognised in cases where the maiden settlement of a woman
whose husband was a foreigner, with no settlement in Scotland,
was held liable for her support on the dissolution of the mar-
riage.

It was argued for Dailly, that the parish liable to support the
mother, must also support her pupil children, and the only
parish against which the mother has any claim was the parish of
Govan, where her second husband died, leaving her destitute.
Govan may be entitled to remove them to Ireland, M'Geachy not
having had any settlement in Scotland, but, in the first instance,
Govan is bound to afford relief The Court (Lord Deas dissent-
ing) answered the question in the negative.

Observed by the Lord President—"A derivative settlement
acquired by marriage, belongs to the woman only while she
retains the status of wife or widow of the man from whom the
settlement is derived. By her second marriage her statics is
entirely altered. She is a wife, and not a widow, and has no
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settlement except such as her second husband possesses, and if

he has no settlement, she can have none. When the second

husband dies, her status is that of widow of the second husband,

and though her maiden settlement, if she has one, will revive,

that which she once had derivatively and temporarily from her

first husband, was, in my opinion, finally lost by her second

marriage, and the only settlement which she can have derivatively

after her second marriage, whether as wife or widow, must be

the settlement of her second husband."

Observed by Lord ArdmiUan—"It is important to bear in

mind the distinction between a birth settlement, on the one hand,

which is personal and abiding, following the person sicut umbra

sequitur, and reviving or returning into view and effect as soon

as other interposed settlements are lost; and on the other hand,

the benefit of a conjugal relation to a man who acquired a settle-

ment—a benefit which is not personal from settlement, but

derivative from marriage, and is not abiding, but available only

whHe the woman is wife or widow of the man who has the settle-

ment."

1 8 John Palmer (Inspector of Stirling) 2;. John Eussell (Inspector

of Dunoon) ; Alexander Eoss (Inspector of Lochbroom)

;

Murdoch M'Donald (Inspector of Portree) ;
and Donald

Nicolson (Inspector of Bracadale), December 1, lb71.—

10 M. 185 ; 44 Jur. 110 ; 5 F. L. M. 182.

Eusland and Wife-Lunatic.--Reld (1) that a married woman,

livincr separate from her husband, but who has not been

deser'ted by her husband, can have no settlement except m
riaht of her husband; (2) that when the wife of an able-

bodied man is dealt with by the parochial board as a pauper

lunatic, in terms of the Poor Law and Lunacy Acts, the

result is not to make the husband a pauper, though the wife

may become chargeable to the parish
; (3) that the lunatic

.^.ife becoming chargeable on the parish of her husbands

settlement, at the date of her confinement, continues, m
accordance with section 75 of the Lunacy Act, to be charge-

able upon that parish throughout the whole term of her

confinement, though the husband's parish of settlement may

have changed during that period; and (4) that where there

is no distrk asylum, or where, from pecuhar circumstences,

L pauper lunatic is, by the consent of the Lunacy Board,

confined in some other than a district asylum, the require-
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ments of section 75 are satisfied, and the above result equally

follows.

The action was brought to recover the expense of maintaining
a pauper lunatic, named Margaret M'Intosh or Tweedie, from
23d AiigTist 1861 to 2d February 1871, when she died under the
following circumstances :—The lunatic was born in the parish of
Lochbroom in 1819, and was married in 1838 toEobert Tweedie.
On the very day of the marriage, she deserted her husband for

another man, and afterwards maintained herself by her own in-

dustry. From 1854 to 1860, she lived in the parish of Dunoon
as a domestic servant. On 23d August 1871 she became charge-
able as a pauper lunatic to the parish of Stirling, and was sent
to an asylum at Musselburgh, which was then used for pauper
lunatics from Stirlingshire district, and she was afterwards
rernoved, in 1869, to the Stirlingshire District Asylum at Larbert,
which was then opened. The husband, Eobert Tweedie, lived,
for twelve years prior to 1859, in the parish of Portree, and
acquired there an industrial settlement. From 1859 till his
death in 1871, he lived in the parish of Bracadale, without
applying for or obtaining parochial relief. The following parishes
were called as defenders in the action:—(1) Dunoon, the parish
of the lunatic's alleged residential settlement; (2) Lochbroom,
the parish of her birth

; (3) Portree, the parish of her husband's
settlement when she became chargeable ; and (4) Bracadale, in
which the husband had a residential settlement from Whitsunday
1864 till his death. The Lord Ordinary (Lord Mackenzie)
assoilzied all the defenders, but the Court recalled, and found the
parish of Portree liable.

Observed by the Lord President—" It is the general rule that
every pauper lunatic shall be sent to an asylum. That being so
when a married woman comes to be a lunatic, being the wife of
a labouring man, this difiaculty occurs :—He himself is not a
proper object of parochial relief, but the law takes away his wife
irom his family, and sends her to be maintained in a lunatic

^IT
at an expense far greater than he can bear. It is reason-

able that the law, which deprives him of his marital rights, should
provide for the maintenance of the wife in the asylum, the con-
nnement m which is prescribed on grounds of public policy.

SZf+wff 1
Parliament subsequently passed, it is prb-

J^nrtW ^T^^'""
'^^^^ ^'^""^^^ a pauper lunatic, and the

S^i^n f
settlement of the lunatic shall defray the expense of

examination, removal, and maintenance, if he has no estate, and

fhPT-pfnV''^^°^\-'
""^^ relations. The question

mereiore is, m this case, what is that parish ? The answer must

r«,,.p f-P^^''^.' P^^i^^ °f husband's settlement, be-
cause at the time of her confinement, and ever since, the lunatic
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was a married woman. Here a great practical inconvenience

occurs because the parish of the husband is chargeable, and it

may be that, during the detention of the wife m the asylum,

that parish may change more than once. Thus, it might happen

that by four years' residence in another parish, a man loses his

settlement in the parish where he had a settlement at the date

when his wife was taken to the asylum. But the second parish

has not become his settlement, so that his birth parish becomes

his settlement, and so continues for 364 days, at the end of

which he acquires a new settlement m the parish of his resi-

dence So, in the course of a long confinement, it follows that

each acquisition of a new settlement by the husband would in-

volve two different changes of settlement, and two shiftrngs of

liability for the maintenance of the wife. The Lunacy Act in-

tended to provide against this and other similar difficulties and,

accordingly section'^95 provides that ' every pauper lunatic to be

Sned^under the powers of this Act shall be sent to the asylum

for Se district in which the parish of the settlement of such

pauper lunatic is situated;' and then it provides that m special

circumstances it may be lawful to provide otherwise We must

Ske in connection with this the 75th section, which enacts tha

' every pauper lunatic detained in any district asylum under this

Act shall be deemed and held to belong and be chargeable to

ie palish of the legal settlement of such lunatic at the time the

order for his reception in such asylum was granted, and the ex-

pense of his maintenance in such district asylum shall be de-

frayed by such parish accordingly ; and the residence of any

such pauper lunatic in any such district asylum shall be deemed

to be the residence of such lunatic m the parish legally charge-

able with the maintenance of such lunatic' Now it is very

difficult to see why this should not apply to a derivative as well

a to a personal sekement. Indeed the ^iffi-lty be °b^^^^^^^^^

is oreater in the former than in the latter case and I th nk that

twtuse was intended to apply to a derivative as -el as an

industrial settlement. In the present case, it happens that this

nnatirpauper was not sent in the first instance to a district

isvlum aX is said that therefore the 75th section does not

Tjir' This raises a question of deUcacy; but I am of opinion

tlmt where from the necessity of the case, or from special cir-

that wnere i
^^^^^^^ ^ warrant of the

Cri of Sup^^^^^^^^
^ff^^^

fl
Wciple of section 75, because the other asylum so appointed

comes in place of the district asylum.
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19. James Wallace (Inspector of St. ISTicholas Parish, Aberdeen)

V. William Turnbull (Inspector of Stewartou), March 20,

1872.—10 M. 675 ; 44 Jur. 373 ; 5 P. X. M. 400.

Husband and Wife—Desertion.—Reld (1) that a husband, who

has deserted his wife, may acquire a residential settlement

in the parish to which he has betaken himself, even although

his wife is at the time receiving relief in another parish

;

and (2) that the parish in which the husband acquires a

settlement is bound to reimburse the parish which has

supplied relief to the wife.

The facts admitted or proved were—David Kerr, who was
born in the parish of St. Mcholas, Aberdeen, in 1855, deserted

his wife at Aberdeen. He had at that time acquired a residential

settlement in the parish of Old Machar. Shortly after being

deserted, his wife applied for, and obtained from Old Machar,

parochial relief This relief was continued for a few months
prior to 14th January 1856, when she ceased to be chargeable,

and supported herself for nearly five years, when she again be-

came chargeable to the same parish, receiving relief from 27th
October 1860 down to 5th February 1861, when she removed to

the parish of St. Mcholas. In consequence of Kerr's absence
from Old Machar since 1855, a statutory notice of chargeability

was sent by that parish to the parish of St. Mcholas, upon the
27th October 1860, on the ground that Kerr had lost his resi-

dential settlement in Old Machar, and that St. Mcholas, as the
parish of his birth, was bound to relieve Old Machar of his future
maintenance, and, accordingly, the advances made by Old Machar,
from October 1860 until February 1861, when the pauper re-

moved to St. Mcholas, were repaid, and from 1861 down to 1869,
the pauper was supported by St. Mcholas. In 1868 it came to
the knowledge of the parish of St. Mcholas that the husband
was living in Stewarton, and had acquired a residential settlement
there, and thereupon statutory notice was given to that parish
by St. Mcholas, and that was followed by the present action.

It was held that the parish of Stewarton, being the parish in.

which the husband had acquired a settlement by industrial resi-
dence, was liable to reimburse the parish of St. Mcholas the
advances made to the pauper.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—"The defence stated for
the parish of Stewarton raises two questions—1st. Was the wife
a proper subject for parochial relief? and, 2d. Supposing that
she was, which parish is liable ? I am of opinion that she was
a proper subject for parochial relief. The parish of Machar was
bound to relieve her, and if she were properly transferred to St.
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Nicholas, that parish was also bound to relieve her, I do not

desire to say anything in regard to the case of a man deserting

his wife and going to a neighbouring parish, in order to avoid

the expense of supporting her. In such a case, I by no means

say that the parochial board are bound to admit the wife to re-

lief. . . . The next question is, what parish was the true

debtor in the relief ? As a general rule, the obligation to support

the husband includes the obligation to support the wife. The

settlement of the wife follows the settlement of the husband."

20 John Johnston (Inspector of Campsie) v. Andrew Wallace

(Inspector of Govan), June 13, 1873.—11 M. 699 ;
45

Jur. 4:22; 1 R L. M. 357.

Husband and Wife- Desertion.—^^&t& a wife has been deserted

by her husband, an able-bodied Irishman, with no settlement

in Scotland, and who went to reside in another part of

Scotland, concealing his residence, and not giving anything

towards the support of his wife and family ;—Held that the

parish of the wife's birth was Hable in .her support and that

of the family.

The facts were—An Irishman came to Scotland in 1847, and

there married a native of Govan. His wife became insane and

in 1865 her husband left her and her chHdren, who were taken

to the poorhouse in 1866. He returned to his wife for one

month during the winter of 1866, when he again deserted her,

and did not contribute towards her support, or that of the chil-

dren of the marriage. He continued to live m Scotland, but the

parish of his residence was unknown. In August Ibbb the

widow was found in Campsie, was relieved by that parish, and

sent to a lunatic asylum about a month after, statutory notice

of chargeability being duly given to the parish of Govan on olst

Au2ust 1868. ,, . , - .1

It was held that the parish of Govan, as the parish of the

pauper's birth, was liable, it being a settled rule that where a

wife has been deserted by her husband, who has no settlement m
Scotland, and has become an object of parochial relief, that the

parish which is Hable to support her is the parish of her own

birth settlement.

Observed by the Lord President—" The question as to desertion

is a somewhat knotty one, because, undoubtedly, there is absent

irom this case what was in all the previous cases viz the

husband did not here leave the country. The appellant^c^^^^^^^^^^^

that that is essential to legal desertion. . . . It is clear that
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the husband went away desiring to remain concealed, and to pre-

vent his wife or any one else discovering his abode, abandoning
his wife and family to the charity of the parish. He is sought

for by the parochial authorities of various parishes. ... I

cannot say that this is not a case of desertion,—a deserted wife.

I see no ground for the principle that a husband cannot desert

his wife, unless he flies the kingdom."

21. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) v.

George Greig (Inspector of City Parish, Edinburgh), July
9, 1875.—2 E. 923.

Desertion— Widow—Notice.—Mary Goldie or Elvers, who was a

native of the City{Parish, and widow of an Englishman, John
Eivers, became chargeable as a pauper to the Barony Parish

on 5th February 1869, receiving relief from that parish in

short intervals tiU her death on 18th November 1871. Stat-

utory notice was given by the Barony Parish on 15th April

1869 to the City Parish of Edinburgh, by which the claim
was not admitted. At the time when the pauper became
chargeable she had been deserted by her husband, but he re-

turned to her in May 1869, and continued to live with her
till his death on 19th January 1870. A second notice was
given to the City Parish of Edinburgh on 24th August
1870 ;—Held (1) that the City Parish of Edinburgh, as the
parish of birth, was liable for the period from February 1869
to May 1869, during which the pauper was deserted by her
husband, who had no settlement in Scotland

; (2) that the
City Parish of Edinburgh was not liable for the period from
May 1869 to January 1870, because during that time the
pauper's husband was at home, and living with her

; (3) that
the pauper having ceased to be chargeable to the City Parish
of Edinburgh when her husband returned, a fresh notice was
necessary upon his death, therefore, that the City Parish was
not liable from January 1870, the date of the pauper's death,
till 24th August 1870, when the second notice was given

;

and (4) that the City Parish of Edinburgh was liable for the
period from 24th August 1870 till the pauper's death.

George Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. Andrew
Gray Simpson (Inspector of South Leith) and James Craig
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(Inspector of St. Cuthberfs), May IG, 1876.—3 E. 642;

4 P. X. M. 324.

Desertion-Effect--RQ\^ that where a husband has deserted his

wife and children, his absence did not destroy the residential

settlement derived through the marriage by the wife and

children ;
and, further, that desertion is equivalent to death

so long as the desertion continues.

The facts were-John Scott was born in the
P^.ff f^^^l

Tpith in 1835 He deserted his wife and family about 1st

1868 in the mrish of St. Cuthbert's, in which Scott had ac-

^red a resid^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,
His wife and

• Qf p„^-T.^^pri-'^ until June 1873, receiving relief tiU June 187^.

in 1873lh™ City Parish of Edinburgh, and the

wife in Junl 1873 applied for and obtained relief for herself and

rhildren f?om the City Parish. Notice was given to the parish of

South Leith as the birth settlement of Scott, and also to St

S^thbert's as the parish in which he had acquired a residential

Suemfn?; "in Jvember 1873 Mrs. Scott again b^^^^^^^^^^

able to, and was relieved by the parish of St Cutiibert s, upon

which, notice was sent by that parish to South Leith, in res^^^^

of Scott's absence from St. Cuthbert's for more than the statutory

^'?t tas held that Mrs. Scott had not lost the residential settle-

ment which she had derived through her husband in St. Cuth

bert's Parish upon the ground that desertion by a husband of his

^?fe and iSdren is, during the period of desertion, equivalent to

his death.

Observed by tbeLoxd President-"It has been dedded tbat in

a question as I parochial relief of the jife and family, d ser-

?^at the rS^e only applies to the case where the deserting huband

^ fntherharL birth settlement in this country. It is no
and father has no oiru

decided in exactly the

doubt true that the c^se hasji^v"
the rule that desertion

^?his resmct, that desertion only remains equivalent

except m tins ^^'^i'*:^''' _ , .

, The deserting husband
to death so long as the

Jri,\„ fi,!be parish
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against for the support of the wife and family, or he may put an

end to a settlement which has enured to the wife and family.

But, with that exception, the rule laid down is of universal ap-

plication, and I should be sorry to see it disturbed."

Observed by Lord Ardmillan—" Wilful desertion is the same

in efiect as transportation, so far as concerns the Poor Law ad-

ministration."

23. Paterson (Inspector ot Stirling) v. M'Donald (In-

spector of Lasswade), May 22, 1877.—5 P. Z. M. 417.

Deserted Wife.—Held (by the Lord Ordinary) that a woman who

was deserted the year after their marriage by her husband,

who had only a birth settlement in Scotland, had her settle-

ment in the parish of her husband's birth, she not having

acquired another settlement for herself by residence.

Observed by Lord CurriehiU—"Although a residential settle-

ment derived from a husband may be lost by non-residence on
the part of the widow or deserted wife, I am not aware of any
authority for holding that a derivative birth settlement can be so

lost. . . . The principle which regulates the wife's deriva-

tive settlement I understand to be this, viz., that a woman by
her marriage loses her own previously existing settlement, and
follows the settlement of her husband. While the marriage sub-

sists his settlement is hers, and when it is dissolved by his death,

she has her settlement in the parish in which her husband had
then his settlement. And the husband's desertion has the same
consequences in this respect as his death. But the derivative
settlement which the wife thus takes, is taken by her subject to
all the qualities which attached to it while it was her husband's.
Thus, if the husband's settlement was residential, the wife will
lose it by her non-residence, because it is a quality of such a
settlement that it is lost by non-residence. But if the husband's
settlement is a birth settlement, the wife cannot lose it by non-
residence, because it is a quality of such a settlement that it

subsists until another is acquired."

24. William Ireland (Inspector of Orwell) v. William Jackson
(Inspector of Abbotshall), January 29, 1879.—7 P. L. M.
154.

Widoiu—Retention of Settlement—The husband of the pauper was
bom in A., and, with the exception of the period between
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nth August 1871 and Whitsunday 1873, resided there till

his death on 9th January 1874. After his death, his widow

continued till Whitsunday 1874 to reside in A. She then

left, and went from place to place. In November 1876, she

came to 0., the parish of her own birth, and in December

following she became chargeable, and received relief down

to 14th June 1877. She again became chargeable on 28th

March 1878. In an action of relief by 0. against A. ;—Held

that the residential settlement acquired by the husband in

A. enured to his widow, and that that settlement had been

retained by her.

Observed by Lord Young—" I see that Lord Benholme in his

opinion in Allan v. Higgins says—'Is it tbe father's absence or

the daughter's? Such cases may occur, for the one may be

absent and not the other. In such a case my own impression is

(but I state it merely as an impression), that the father who ac-

quires is the party to whose absence the law will look during his

life in the event of losing the settlement, and on his death the

child who inherits his settlement, if it remains absent, would be

held to carry on the absence begun by its father.' Now li tor

father and child we substitute husband and widow, and tor ab-

sence, presence, and so on, I think there will be enough m that

opinion so altered for the solution of this case. It would then

read—'That the husband who acquires is the party to whose

presence the law wiU look during his life in the event of retain-

ing the settlement, and on his death the widow who inherits his

settlement, if she remains resident, would be hdd to carry on

the presence begun by her husband.' That is sufficient for tliis

case if we foUow Lord Benholme's opinion."

Observed by Lord Gifford—"I doubt whether it is competent

on such a question to add the widow's absence after widowhood

to the previous absence of her husband. But it is a sufficient

answer to this case to say that if the widows absence is to be

added to that of her husband, then the converse must hold, and

the residence of the widow after her widowhood m the parish of

her husband's settlement must be added to the husbands own

residence, in order to preserve the settlement from being lost.

Observed by Lord Ormidale-" I am not to be considered as

concurring in the view that the separate periods of absence of the

husband and wife can be added together so as to lose a settle,

ment any more than their separate periods of presence can be

Tdded together to acquire one. Here there was an end to the

continuity by the death of the husband.
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III,

—

Settlement by Eesidence.

1. Overseers of the Parish of Dunse v. Heritors of Edrom, June

5, 1745.—M. 10553.

Effect of Three Years' Residence.—Held that the parish in which

persons indigent, or becoming indigent, have resided for

three years immediately preceding an application by them

for charity was bound to aliment them.

Note.—The main question in this case was, whether three or

seven years' residence was necessary.

2. Parish of Crailing v. Parish of Ptoxburgh, March 7, 1767.

—

M. 10573.

Three Tears' Residence.—A pauper, eighty years of age, lived for

the first forty years of his life in Crailing, the parish of his

birth. During the last forty he earned his livelihood in

other parishes, and for the three years immediately preced-

ing his becoming indigent, he lived in the parish of Eox-
burgh. Held, in conformity with the case of Dunse v.

Edrom {s^ipra), that Eoxburgh, as the parish in which he
had been resident for three years, was liable.

Note.—The same rule was applied in the succeeding case of
The Heritors and Kirk-Session of Hutton v. The Heritors and
Kirk-Session of Coldstream, March 6, 1770.—M. 10574.

3. Eichard Waddel v. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Hutton,
June 14, 1781.—M. 10583.

Three Tears' Residence.—Reldi that the parish in which a pauper
has been resident for three years is liable in his mainten-
ance in preference to the parish of his birth, it being stated
by the Court, that the law on the point was finally settled
by the case of Crailing {supra).
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4. John Eunciman v. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Mordington,

January 24, 1784.—M. 10583.

Three Years' Residence.—k pauper resided in Mordington for

seventeen years previous to 1769, when he removed to a

neighbouring parish. In 1770 he became blind, and was

thus deprived of the means of supporting himself. In 1777

he applied for relief from Mo-rdington. Held that the

pauper had retained his settlement in Mordington, and that

that parish was liable for his support.

jSlote. The principle upon which this case was decided was,

that no person who, as a matter of fact, is a proper object of

relief can acquire a settlement by residence in a parish for any

number of years, even although he had never, durmg that resi-

dence, received parochial aid.

5. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Dalmellington v. The Magis-

trates, Minister, and I^rk-Session of Irvine, December

3, 1800.—M. App. V. Poor, No. 2.

Contimdty of Besidence.—RQ\^ that a parish in which an itiner-

ant dancing-master had " his most common resort," teaching

dancing, and living in lodgings therein for four or five

months every year for fourteen successive years, was liable

for his support as the parish of his residential settlement,

though he never had a house in the parish, and followed his

profession in other places during the remaining portion of

each year.

The facts were—James Wallace was born in the parish of

Dalrymple, and resided there with his father till he was about

nine years old, after which his father removed to, and three years

after died in, Dalmellington. Wallace lived in Dalnielhngton

for about two years, when he went abroad, but returned in 1 ib6

to Ayrshire, and continued in that county as an itinerant_ danc-

ing-master till 1797. During that period he taught dancing for

foSr or five months every winter in Irvine, but had no house ot

his own there, living in lodgings, and teaching in an inn. in

1797 whHe in Irvine, he became insane, and was supported m
that burcTh till July 1799, chiefly by his scholars and their

mrents when he was sent by the kirk-session to Dalrymple as

?rpailsh of his birth. In these circumstances the Court were

of opinion that, from Wallace having uniformly resorted to
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Irvine for so long a tract of years during the winter mouths, his

case resembled that of many descriptions of tradesmen, such as

slaters and masons, who, not unfrequently, seek work at a dis-

tance in summer, and return to their homes in winter. On this

ground the Court, nearly unanimously, held that the pauper had

acquired a settlement by residence in the parish of Irvine.

6. Mary Brown and Another v. Kirk-Session of Mordington,

March 4, 1806.—M. App. v. Poor, No. 4.

Uffed of Residence in Ungland.—Reld (by a majority of the

Court) that a parish in Scotland in which a pauper had

acquired a settlement by residence, was not liberated from

the obligation to grant relief by the fact that the pauper

had subsequently resided for three years in a parish in Eng-

land, such residence in England not conferring a legal set-

tlement.

Note.—In this case there was great difference of opinion on

the Bench. The view of the minority of the Judges was, that

the obligation of maintenance constituted against a particular

parish ceased ipso facto by the party residing anywhere else for

three years without application for charity, and that if the obli-

gation were to be sustained indefinitely, it would be productive

of most ruinous consequences, especially to parishes on the border.

The ground upon which the majority of the Judges based their

decision was, that an obligation once created against a particular

parish is only taken off by an obligation constituted against

another.

7. Kirk-Session of Cockburnspath v. Kirk- Session of Coldingham,

June 9, 1809.—15 F. C. 300.

Residential Settlement acquired hy Forisfamiliated Minor.—Held

that when a child, of about fourteen years of age, leaves his

father's family, and lives in another parish as an apprentice,

he acquires a settlement in that parish by residence,

although he derives no profit from his labour, and is

supported by his father.

Note.~T[\Q exact age of the boy when he left his father's house
does not appear from the reports, but it is assumed that he was
then more than fourteen.
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8. J. Eoss V. Earl of Haddington, June 8, 1824.—3 Sh. 115.

Parish.—Reld that residence in Scotland implies residence in a

parish, the existence of extra-parochial lands being incon-

sistent with the law of Scotland.

9. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Haddington v. Heritors and

Kirk-Session of Dunbar, December 19, 1837.—16 Sh.

268; 10 Jur. 164.

Besidence of Person subject to Fits of Insanity.—Reld that a

person, who is liable to fits of insanity, but who can never-

theless work and earn wages, is capable of acquiring a

residential settlement.

The facts were—The pauper had an original settlement in the

parish of Dunbar. In 1813 she removed to service in the parish

of Haddington, in which she acquired a settlement by residence

for three years and a-half. She then returned to Dunbar for

eio-hteen months, from which she went into farm service in the

parish of Whitekirk, and in May 1819, returned to her mother's,

in the parish of Dunbar, in a state of apparent insanity. Her

mother was an old infirm woman, in receipt of parochial aid, and

an unmarried daughter lived with her. From the period of the

pauper's return to Dunbar, in 1819, she was never, accordmg to

the evidence of her friends, in sound mind, and was subject to

occasional fits of great violence, and could not be trusted even

out of the sight of her friends, but she was able to do out-door

farm work, and earned wages. No parochial aid was received for

her till after 1828, when her mother died, and the mothers

allowance was continued to be paid by the parish of Dunbar, m
ianorance, as was alleged, by the parish of the mothers death.

In 1833 the parish of Dunbar made a claim of relief against the

parish of Haddington. The pauper, by this time, was in confine-

ment and the parish of Haddington resisted the demand, on the

ground that she had acquired a settlement in Dunbar by her

residence there since 1819, and it was held that the pauper had

acquired an industrial residence in Dunbar.

10 Heritors and Kirk-Session of Crieff v. Heritors and Kirk-

Sessions of Fowlis-Wester, Little Dunkeld, and INIonzie-

vaird, July 19, 1842.-4 D. 1538 ; 14 Jur. 610.

Continuous Besidence Necessari/.-Keld, that in order to acquire a
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settlement, the pauper must have resided continuously

during a complete period of three years in the parish sought

to be made liable.

11. Thomas Skene (Inspector of Machar) v. WiUiam Beaton (In-

spector of Udny), February 16, 1849.—11 D. 660; 21
Jur. 184,

Residence before Act of 1^45.—Held, in construing the effect of

the 76th section of the Act of 1845, that in order to bring the

pauper within the proviso contained in that section, both

the requisites of residence for three years, and having

become a proper object of parochial relief, must have con-

curred prior to the passing of the Act of 1845.

12. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. David
Morrine (Inspector of Glencairn) and John Thomson
(Inspector of St. Cuthbert's), February 7, 1851.—13 D.
628 ; 23 Jur. 430.

Absence—Loss of Residential Settlement.—Held that a person who
had left the parish in which he had acquired a residential

settlement, and been absent for four years and four months,
had thereby lost his settlement in said parish, although he
had not been absent the fuU period of five years, it being
impossible for him, after such an absence, to reside in said
parish for one year continuously within the period of five

years, as required by the 76th section of the Act of 1845.

13. John Thomson (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) v. Eobert Gibson
and H. M. Borthwick (Inspectors of Peebles and Stobo)
February 13, 1851.-13 D. 683; 23 Jur. 304.

Industrial Residence.—A person permanently disabled by par-
alysis, had resided in a parish for more than five years,
supported by his father;—Held that, although he had not
maintained himself by his own industry or from his own
means, he had acquired a settlement in said parish.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—« That the words 'shall
nave maintained himself in the 76th section of the Act of 1845,mean that the party shall not have been a burden on the
parish, whether he may have been supported by his own funds,
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now exhausted, or assistance from friends, or other means. The

words are added, 'without having had recourse to common

begaine, either by himself or his family.' This was meant to

exclude the worst description of pauper,-the pauper of idleness
;

and further—'without having received or applied for parochial

relief This party has not received or applied for parochial aid,

and there is no ground upon which we can stigmatise him as a

pauper."

Note-K further question was raised, but not decided—

Whether fyoung mai who has left his father^s house for the

S me to^enter service, from which, after eig^t mon hs, he is

oblicred by permanent paralysis to return to his fathers house,

Ln be heVto have been forisfamiliated ? An opinion was ex-

pressed by Lord Moncrieff that, in these circumstances, there had

been no forisfamiliation.

14 John Hay (Inspector of Edinburgh) ^. John Gumming

Tnsnector of Dingwall), and John Forbes (Inspector of

STngh^ John Marshall (Inspector of Cockburns-

path) and Kobert HasweU (Inspector of Foulden), June 6,

1851.-13 D. 1057; 23 Jur. 490.

Continuity of Besidcnce-InUrrupUon.-B..\^ (1) ^-bat the con-

tinuity of residence of a female pauper was not mterrupted

by the fact that she had entered into an engagement of

service for six months, in a different parish from that in

which she resided, and having entered on the said service,

had broken her engagement in six weeks, and returned to

the parish she had left
;
(2) that a person who is supported

partly by her own earnings, and partly by the contributions

of her family, or of the charitable, and who has ^ot apphed

for or received parochial aid, is not, in the sense of the Act.

a proper object of parochial relief.

ThP facts of Hay v. Gumming were—The pauper, a female,

^. T o!lrnfttedlv at one time a settlement in DingwaU, which she

inS and came to Edinburgh in 1835, where she obtained
leit m \^66 ana c

servant. She came under various
employment as

^^^^f^^'^^ ^eing at Portobello and
engagements o^. '^"^^

these only for a few weeks, when

^.°°^^" prtrElrbur.J S absences from Edinburgh

tv the CW ^^^^ to be sufficient to interrupt the

were held
^^^^^^^ this view of the effect of such

authoritative.
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The facts of Torbes v. Marshall and Haswell, which raised the

same point as the second question decided in Hay v. Gumming
were—The pauper had acquired a settlement in Cockburnspath,

from which, at Whitsunday 1842, he removed to Foulden, where
he remained three years, and at Whitsunday 1845 he settled in

Coldingham. During the latter portion of his residence in

Foulden, and while in Coldingham, he did not earn sufficient for

his own support, the deficiency being made up by members of

his family, and it was not till November 1845 that he applied

for parochial aid, and the question, therefore, arose, whether,

prior to the Act of 1845, he was a "proper object of parochial

relief." It was held that he was not.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" It seems to me that, in

a question between two parishes, the test of pauperism, which
is said to prevent the residence creating a settlement, must be
either that of relief granted, or the demonstration of pauperism
by living on public begging, if the party had no other funds. If
the party has received no relief from the parish, and has not
been supported by pubUc begging, then, as between the two
parishes, the residence ought to be as good in the one case as in
the other. Neither can I see how the parish which has not contri-
buted in the least degree, during such residence, to the mainten-
ance of the pauper, can yet say that they can oppose the acqui-
sition of a settlement by reason of such residence, just as much
as if they had supported her by parochial relief, merely because
the party received considerable private aid from charitable indi-
viduals. The object of such relief is to keep such people off the
poor roll, and to endeavour to aid them in maintaining them-
selves."

15. Eohert Hodgert (Inspector of Eastwood) v. Alexander Petrie
(Inspector of Mearns) and John Mason (Inspector of Cum-
bernauld), June 13, 1851.—1 P. L. M. 350 (1859).

Sufficient Residence.—A collier, in May 1842, left his wife and
family in a house in the parish of A., and took temporary
work in the neighbouring parish of B., where he lived in
lodgings. His wife and family remained in the same house
in A., but paying no rent, until December 1842, when they
removed to B., where a house had been obtained, and re-
sided there tiU August 1847. Between May and December
1842, the husband visited his wife and children every alter-
nate Saturday, remaining with them until the following
Monday morning ;—Held that the residence in B. dated from
May 1842, when the husband first went to it, and not from
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December, when lie removed his family from A,, and, hence,

that a residential settlement had been acquired in B.

Observed by the Lord Ordinary (Ivory)—"The whole question

turns on the effect to be given to the pauper's residence in

Cumbernauld, during the period from May to December 1842,

while his wif; and famUy continued unremoved from Eastwood,

the pauper himself visiting them there every alternate Saturday,

steyin- over the Sunday, Ind returning to his work m Cumber-

nauldC the Monda/ morning. The Lord Ordinary is very

seSe that, under such circumstances, the legal residence of the

paupe Vn eiher parish maybe considered as, certain views,

of an ambiguous and doubtful character, but, on the ^hole. look-

Sa ?o Se spirit of the statute, and considering that what has

W caUed the industrial residence of the pauper himself has

been uninterruptedly within the parish of Cumbernauld, he thmks

that the balance may fairly be held to preponderate m favour of

fi^ng this as the parish of his settlement in the sense of the

statui There are other considerations to be here taken mto

Sew from what merely touch the question of domicile; and

mor^ esTcially the loni period of after residence by the whole

Sy w thin the parish of Cumbernauld, would seem to draw

baSn^ -ive a character and consistency to what might otl er-

S partake of ambiguity, as -g-^s the pauper's ow^^^^^^^^

residence • while it is not to be overlooked, perhaps that althougd^

Ms familv were left in Eastwood, they continued to live m theix

forme?^dweTw, not on the footing of proper tenants paying rent

IrtWore hdding a legal title to reside^ but on the footing of

precarious occupancy, and aUowed to

and tolerance, than as of actual right
;
while

the pauper himself was aU the time paying for his own lodgm^s

in Cumbernauld."

16 John Hay, (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) ^;. Joseph

Kirkpatrick (Inspector of Torthorwald), July 9, l8ol.-

13 D. 1313; 23 Jur. 608.

ContinuUy of
Eesidence-Interrupfion.-TLeli that the occasional

absences of a journeyman tailor in the country from the

far sh of his usual residence, but these absences being on y

rtrt periods, and during one of which he lived outwith

the mrish, though continuing to work m it, had not the

effect of so interrupting the continuity of his residence as to

prevent the acquisition of an industrial settlement.
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The facts were—a tailor, who for five years worked in the City-

Parish of Edinburgh, was, during that time, occasionally absent
(though not for work) for short periods, the longest of which was
about six weeks, and also for part of the time lived beyond, but
worked within the City Parish, The question arose whether
he had acquired a settlement in the City Parish, and it was held
that these absences had not so interrupted the pauper's residence
in the parish, as to prevent the acquisition of a settlement
therein.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—"In considering the
question whether this pauper is to be held as having resided for

five years in Edinburgh, we must take into account the specialties

attending residence in a great town. Where a party has been
working in Edinburgh, and has lived in Edinburgh for five years
with that object, we cannot hold that he has left Edinburgh,
because he accidentally changes his lodging to the other side of
a street which happened to be beyond the boundary of the royalty.
He did not leave Edinburgh for work. I think, if his calling
was all the time in Edinburgh, he must be held to have lived
there, notwithstanding his occasional residence beyond the
boundary. It is out of the question to liken this to moving from
one country parish to another."

iVo^^-.—It is open to some doubt whether the view taken in this
case is consistent with the principles given effect to in later
cases.

17. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. George
Ferguson (Inspector of Maybole) and William Lennox
(Inspector of Ayr), January 17, 1852.—14 D. 352 : 24
Jur. 155.

AcquisiHon of Settlement—Held (following Hay v. Cumming, and
Forbes v. Marshall, supra p. 270) that a blind woman,' who
had resided in a parish for five years, without applying for
or receiving parochial relief, and without having recourse to
public begging, but who was supported partly by her own
labour, and partly by private charity, had acquired a
residential settlement, and was not a proper object of paro-
chial relief under the 76th section of the Act.

s
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15 D. 62 ; 25 Jur. 33.

beeB app— -
^ Ctse y - supported by his own

resideiice lived t^ere for t^^^^^^^^^

^^^^

ro^ -e*^^^ settle-uent uude. the to^e.

Poor Law ?

ObsexvedV t.e Lord

sity of stating that,
'^''^te ^^^^^^^^^ in^ the actual

must reserve my opinion on the poin.
War trade, in a dif-

ferent parish from that in wmcn
^^^^^

lived and supported himselt
^ j^onths hefore

although such -PF^t'.?A^orXm^^^^^^^^ the law of

fourteen, there was not ^^^^'^^^^^
Scotland, and such a complete and inde^^^^^

^ ^ ^^^^3

formed with that
Pf^fiiSaUe^^^^^^^^^ a settlement

person, as to constitute industrial resiue

L Scokand, in the ^ame
^^.^^^ 'aotit of emancipation is even

sufacient in England, where
to forisfamiliation.

^ill he a point, if it ever arises, of great mcety.

25 Jwr. 239
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f \^ {Jl years. He had
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g^ld that
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in the parish of Marnoch till 1812. From Marnoch he returned

in 1812 to Forglen, remaining there till Martinmas 1841, during

which period he supported himself and his family hy his own
labour. At Martinmas 1841 he became a tenant of a small croft

in the parish of Grange, afterwards removing to another holding
in the same parish, and while there he obtained parochial relief

from the kirk-session of Grange, for himself and one of his

daughters. Previous to that he had supported himself and his

family without public begging or application for parochial relief,

although for a great part of the time he was resident in Grange,

he was in deUcate health and poor circumstances and unable to

work so as to support himself and his family. It was in these

circumstances held that the parish of Grange, in which he had
acquired a residential settlement, had no claim of relief against

Forglen.

Observed by Lord Fullarton—" What is to ha held a proper
residence, giving a party a claim against a parish ? Does it re-

quire that an actual claim should have been made against the
parish ? or is it sufficient that he was in very poor circumstances,
and that from the bad health he suffered,, he was not able to sup-
port himself ? There are some cases which aid this view, but I
do not think we can take so wide a step as to lay that down as
a rule. I think there must be some proof, not only that he was
in such a position as to entitle him to relief, but that he was, de,

facto, in such a situation that he could not support himself."

20. John Thomson (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) v. William
Walker (Inspector of Killin) and William Blacklock
(Inspector of Callander), November 19, 1853.—16 D 66-
26^M7-. 41.

*
'

ThTRe, Fears' Residence lefore ^c^ o/ 1845.—Held that the pro-
vision of the 76th section of the Act of 1845, as to that
statute not affecting "those persons who, previous to the
passing of this Act, shaU have acquired a settlement by
virtue of a residence of three years, and shaU have become
proper objects of parochial relief," appHes only to the case
where the pauper had been a proper object of parochial relief
at the passing of the Act, and not to the case where the pau-
per had ceased to be such at the date of the Act.

The facts were-A pauper lunatic, born in KilUn in 1815, was
ta^en, ^tien t^o or three years old, by his father to Callander,
wnere, m 1843^ he became insane, and, on the 26th July of that
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year his father applied for. and received parochial re ef for

him He was confined in the Perth Lunatic Asylum till July

T844 when he removed to Musselburgh He never entirely re-

covered and was frequently confined in different asylums at the

expense of his friends, hut he received no parochial rehef from

T ? ,1SAA till March 1852 when he became chargeable to the

^i! nAt rnSert's beincr then confined in the Morningside
parish of

of the Act of 1845 it is provided

^^^AtT^^^^^^ shall be h^M l^^lX^l

~?t^^h£S

549.

rontinuUv of
Eesidence--Interruption^Imprisonment. --^^^^

7^. settlement was acquired ^7/—

^

residence for five years, although for six months of that

petd tL P^^^^ wL absent from the parish, for one p^
of It being imprisoned for breach of the peace, and then

handed over to his regiment as a deserter.

The facts appear from the opi^aion of th^^^

« The question here really is as to the residence ot t V
y^^^

tbe parish o» and par^^^^^^^^^ - re.^^^to
^^^^

from J^^y lSA^.t^^i^,r
the ex<3eptionof the period from No-

there for that t^^e^^7fg*^l'^7^^^^ six months. During

that time heU it P^soTand from January 1844 tiU

part of that time ne was t ^ j^. gg^uient, or con-

Slay 1844 he
to be whether, by

fined as a deserter.; and the q^J^suo

ft five vears continuously. The residence was, from its

dence for five /ears co J ^^^.^ ^-^^^ five years ;
but

commencement ^ thejer
^^^^ ^^^^^

the question IS wh^^^^^^^^^^
It appears to he

acter of ff, J";?''. Ordinaiy has arrived at the right result.

^Zl^l o^n^^^^^^^^ 2^.d found that the pauper's com-
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pulsory absence during the said period did not interrupt the con-

tinuity of residence.

22. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. John
Thomson (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) and Others, Janu-
ary 17, 1855.—27 Jur. 122.

Residence before Act of 1845

—

Proper Object of Relief.—A pauper

died in the Eoyal Infirmary of Edinburgh in December

1845, leaving a widow and children chargeable to the City

Parish, by which parish an action of relief was raised, under

which it became necessary to ascertain the settlement of the

deceased as at the date of his death. His parish of birth was

Denny. He resided continuously in St. Cuthbert's from Whit-
sunday1836 to Whitsunday 1841, without becoming a pauper.

In February 1844 he became a pauper, and received relief

from St, Cuthbert's from that date down to September 1844,

not being during that period actually resident in the reliev-

ing parish. No evidence was led as to his history from
September 1844 down to the time of his admission to the

Infirmary, and during this period the Act of 1845 was
passed;—Held (1) that the pauper must be held to have
been a proper object of relief at the passing of the Act

; (2)

that as he had prior to the Act acquired a settlement in

St. Cuthbert's, the proviso at the end of the 76th section

applied, thus excluding the operation of the statute ; and
(3) that his settlement in St. Cuthbert's, acquired under the
old law, remained the parish of settlement, no other settle-

ment having been acquired.

23. William Porteous (Ispector of Dalrymple) v. Alexander Blair
(Inspector of Dailly), December 16, 1856.—19 D. 181

:

29/Mr. 83.

Interrwption of Residence by Receipt of Relief.—ILeld that the cir-

cumstance of a small sum, in name of parochial relief, being
given to a person who was not a proper object of relief, by
the inspector of a parish in which the person had nearly
completed a residence of five years, had not the effect of
preventing his acquisition of a residential settlement in that
parish.
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The facts were-James M'Nish was born m the panslx
_

of

Dailly and after residence in several parishes without acquiring

rSential settlement in any of them he settled with hiB w,te

rrri^eli^Hror^
Tolra r^&"4^^^^^ years' of

aU the summer and autumn of 1848 ^^^^f ' iU-

rupted for short periods either V t^^/^^S^i ^'^n^^^^^^
Jss, and hoth—f m Wa^ e^^^^^^

^^^^
summer and autumn of IS^^'

^f-^.^^^
daughter went into service and MNish and nis w

nut of their ioint earnings from shearmg m 1849, to reause ^

^tdeSS paying thei. -t wM^^^^ T»V^'^i^^^
payments were made by the inspector

.^^^^^^^^ no
further inquiry than the statement of

^ ^^^^^^ till

deliverance upon their case was made P^™^^^^^^
the

10th February 1849 when the
^^^f^^f^^^^^^^^^^

inspector to the board. It
^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^ relief.

M'Nish and his wife were
.f^i had not the effect of pre-

and that the Payments made to them had^^^^^
Dalrymple.

of saving his own parish.

(Inspector of Linhithgow), December 1, 1857.-20 D. 14b,

30 Jur. 83.

ContinnUyofM^M^rMion-mU that continuity of
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residence is interrupted where the party breaks up his house-

hold, by selling his furniture, and then removing to another

parish, even though he returns shortly after.

The facts were—Thomas Billings and his wife resided in the

City Parish of Edinburgh for nearly three years prior to the end

of April 1848, when they left Edinburgh and went to Berwick-

upon-Tweed, leaving the half year's rent of their house in

Edinburgh, payable at Whitsunday 1848, unpaid. Billings

worked in Berwick-upon-Tweed for six weeks or two months,

after which he and his wife returned to Edinburgh, and resided

in the parish of St. Cuthbert's for five or six weeks. They then

removed to lodgings in the City Parish of Edinburgh, remaining

there four or five months, after which they lived in Leith for

about two months. Erom Leith they removed to Linlithgow,

where they lived six weeks, after which, in June 1849, they
returned to the City Parish of Edinburgh, and resided there con-

tinuously for about four years, till May 1853, when they went
to Newcastle, in which town Billings died, in September 1853.

In N"ovember following, Billings' widow became chargeable as a

pauper in the City Parish of Edinburgh, and a question then
arose between the City Parish of Edinburgh, as the parish in

which it was alleged that BiUings had acquired a residential

settlement, and the Canongate Parish and Linlithgow, as the
parishes of the husband's and wife's births respectively. It

was held that the City Parish was not liable in the support of
the pauper, continuity of residence by BiUings and his wife in
that parish having been broken by their repeated absences, and
his home in that parish having been completely broken up.

25. George Greig (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) v. ^neas Chisholm
(Inspector of Kiltarlity), December 19, 1857.—20 D. 339

:

30 Jur. 189,

Continuity of Residence—Lunatic.—Where a person in majority,

who resided with his father in a parish for five years, was
absent during the course of that period, first, for five or six

months, and, subsequently, for two or three months, being
on these occasions confined in a lunatic asylum, not in the
parish ;—Held (1) that these absences were not sufficient to

interrupt the continuity of residence so as to prevent the
acquisition of a residential settlement ; and (2) that a person
who had been confined to an asylum at parochial expense,
and afterwards lived with his father for five years in the
same parish, but who afterwards again became insane, and
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had to be again placed in an asylum, had ac(iuired a settle-

ment by residence.

The facts were—William Fraser was horn in Kiltarlity in 1809,

and removed with his parents in 1823 to the parish of Kirkhill

remaining there till 1832. From 1832 to 1836 he was pansh

schoolmaster of Kilmallie, but in the latter year gave up his

appointment from bad health, and was ajter^ards supported by

his father. He lived with his father m South Leith from Whit-

sunday 1841 to 7th January 1842, when he became insane, and

was removed to an asylum in the City Parish, where he was

Tonfined till 18th June'l842. On that date returned
^^^^^^

father's house in South Leith, and lived there till l^th November

1845, when he again became insane, and was confined Mornmg-

side Asylum i^ St. Cuthbert's parish, till Whitsunday 1846.

While he was confined on these occasions as a lunatic he was

supported by funds paid through t^^^/^^^P^^^^f
.^^Th

'

un^a^
bert's, but supplied by the pauper's father. m^tsunday

1846 the pauper's father left South Leith, in which pamh

he had had a\ouse for a period of ^^e years and a^^^^^^^^

panied by the pauper, settled in the parish °f ^t Cuthbert s

In August 1848 the pauper again became
/^^^^^^^ ^^f^^^.^

moved to Morningside Asylum, supported there t^^^^^

1849 at the expense of the parish of S .
C^^^^berts a^^^^^^^^ 1854

he was again sent to Morningside Asylum.
_

The^^es|^^^ came

to be, whether the absences of the P^^fJ^,^^^^?^, fJ^^g^^^^^^^
the continuity of residence, and it was held that t^e ^bsences tor

the two periods, one of between five and six ^ '/^^^^^
other of between two and three months,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

interrupt the continuity of residence neccessary

of a settlement, and that the P^^^P^^'/^.^^^^^J^^^^ a
ported by parochial relief in an asylum, havmg hved * perioa

of five yea?s with his father in the supporting parish, and havmg

agall become insane and required relief and support m an asylum,

had acquired a residential settlement for himsel£

26 WilHam Melville (Inspector of Burntisland) v. Ninian Mock-
26. Wiiiiam ^vie v

^ J Aberdour), Ebenezer Adamson (In-
hart C^nspecior

Glasgow), and Alexander Mdne

^(Cector o?&£), Decembi 19, 1857.-20 D. 341

;

30 Jur. 183.

LunaUc-Ecsidence in Asylum.-neld (1) that a lunatic, support-

p^m an isylum by his own funds, does not. by residence m

1 asylum^^^^^^^ a settlement in the parish in which it .s

stated; and (2) that having, previous to his insanity, ac-
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quired a residential settlement in another parish, he was,

loeina insane, incapable of losing that settlement, and that

that^'parish, and not the parish of birth, was liable in his

support.

The facts were—The pauper was born in the parish of Aber-

dour in 1811. From 1834 to 1844, being then of full age, he re-

sided in Glasgow, and maintained himself as a teacher, reahsmg

considerable surplus means. During this period he acquired a

residential settlement in that city. In 1844 he became insane,

and was removed, by the aid of the poUce, to Kirkton of Burnt-

island, where his brother took charge of him for two years at the

lapse of which time he was apprehended as a dangerous lunatic,

and placed, by warrant of the Sheriff of Fife, in the Eoyal Lunatic

Asylum at Montrose, where he remained till the date of the ac-

tion. In June 1845 his own means, which had till then sufficed

for his maintenance, became exhausted, and the procurator-fiscal

consequently called upon the parish of Burntisland, in which he

had been apprehended, to provide for his future maintenance,

which was done, and an action of relief thereafter raised against

the parish of the pauper's birth, and the parish in which he had

acquired a residential settlement prior to his insanity, and also

the parish in which the asylum was situated. The nature of the

arguments appears from the opinion of Lord Deas, quoted below.

It was held (1) that the parish in which the asylum was situ-

ated was not hable ; and (2) that the parish in which the pauper,

previous to his insanity, had acquired a residential settlement was
liable, although he had been absent from that parish for more
than five years after the acquisition of that settlement, upon the

ground that being insane, he was not only incapable of acquiring

a new^settlement, but also incapable of losing an old one.

Observed by Lord Deas—" The argument for the liability of

the parish of Montrose was based upon this,—that animus has

nothing to do either with the acquisition or loss of a settlement

under the recent Poor Law Act. But if this be so, it is difficult

to see why a natural idiot, of full age, whose parents are dead,

but who has sufficient means for his maintenance, should not

acquire for himseK a residential settlement, by his mere bodily

presence in a particular parish for five years. True, he has never
been emancipated. But the reason why he has never been
emancipated is, because, legally speaking, he has no mind ; and
if mind has nothing to do with settlement, this should not pre-

vent him from either losing a settlement on the one hand, or

gaining one on the other. Again, and still more clearly, if

animus has nothing to do with settlement, confinement in a
prison, whether for a civil debt or as a criminal (under sentence,
for instance, of penal servitude for five years), ought to confer a
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settlement. But this was felt to be too extravagant to be

maintained, although it is really not more extravagant than to

attribute the effect contended for to confinement in a lunatic

asylum, which, along with the element of compulsion, has the

additional element of insanity. I draw no analogy between

settlement and domicile, the principles applicable to which are

very different. But I think it impossible to say that residence,

in the sense of section 76 of the Poor Law Act, is so totally

independent of animus, that even mental incapacity and compul-

sion combined (as in this case) will not affect it. On these

grounds, I hold that the pauper did not acquire a settlement in

the parish of Montrose. Did he then lose his settlement in the

City Parish of Glasgow ? I humbly think not. True, there has

been a subsequent period of five years, during which he has not

been bodily present in that parish, and if animus has nothing

whatever to do with residence, then his settlement has been lost.

But, on the same principle (the residence having been long

enough), the settlement elsewhere ought to have been gained—

a

conclusion already negatived. Now, residence in one place im-

plies non-residence in another-, and although the losing of a

settlement in one parish does not imply the gaining of it in

another, this is because a shorter period suffices to lo^" a settle-

ment than to gain one, and because continuity is necessary in

the positive act, though not in the negative, still the acts are

counterparts of each other. True, the pauper may lose his

settlement by absence in a country, in which no length of resi-

dence will give a settlement. But, in such a case, the character

of the residence is the same, although the foreign law does not

give the same effect to it. Suppose a person, after having left

the parish of his residential settlement for four years, becomes

insane, and is carried back, and detained in a lunatic asylum m
that parish during the fifth year, could we hold consistently with

the non-liabmty here of the parish of Montrose, that, during

these five years, he had, (in the statutory phraseology) resided m
the original parish ' continuously for at least one year ?

'
I think

this will scarcely be affirmed. And if not, it seems to me to

demonstrate that the same principle must rule both branches of

the enactment in section 76, so that the individual who is re-

moved on account of insanity, is equaUy incapable of losmg as

of gaining a residential settlement."

j^ote —Upon the second point, the Lord President differed from

the other Judges, his Lordship thus states the point of difference

—"Where I differ is, that I think it is not necessary that a parish,

once the parish of residence, in seeking to free itself, shall do

more than show absence, for it is not necessary to show that,

during that absence, the residence of the pauper elsewhere has

been of a character sufficient to acquire a new one.
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27 H HennrWatt (Inspector of Stranraer) v. John Hannah

"(Inspector of Inch), December 19, 1857.—20 D, 342;

30 Jur. 185.

Lunatic—Residence in Distant Pam^.—Held that a lunatic does

not, when boarded in a distant parish for upwards of five

years, acquire a residential settlement in that parish.

The facts were—The pauper was bom in Stranraer in 1794,

where his parents were settled. His father died in 1803. After

having been educated by his mother for the medical profession,

he showed symptoms of insanity for some years, during which

he lived in Stranraer with his mother and sister, and became

violently insane in 1820, being then upwards of twenty-five years

of age, his settlement then being in Stranraer. In 1820 he was

boarded as an insane person in the parish of Kirkcolm for up-

wards of fifteen years, and from 1836 in the parish of Inch for

ten years, being supported by his mother and other relatives.

He became a pauper in 1846, and was maintained as a pauper

limatic for some years by the parish of Stranraer. During the

time of his residence in Inch he not only was unable to support

himself, but was altogether incapable of either mental or bodily

labour, or of regulating his own movements, or taking care of

himself, and was duly reported to the Board of Supervision, in

terms of section 69 of the statute, as a lunatic pauper. In these

circumstances, it was held that he had not acquired any settle-

ment in the parish of Inch, so as to render it liable for his sup-

port.

Observed by the Lord President—" I am disposed to regard

the place where the pauper lived as simply a place of safe keep-
ing, just as much as if he had been in an asylum. I say this

looking to the whole circumstances of the case, and it is in that

manner each case m-ust be looked at. But if this party had gone
to this parish with his whole family, and an establishment been
kept there for him, I reserve my opinion entirely. If a family
emigrate to a new parish with their whole establishment by reason
of the state of one of them, I say nothing as to the effect of their

long residence there."

Observed by Lord Deas—" I am not disposed to say that all

that large class of persons who are not quite sane are incapaci-
tated from either acquiring or losing a settlement. As regards
parties neither cognosced nor in a lunatic asylum, I think every
case must depend on its own circumstances. But here the fol-

lowing things concur :—1st. The pauper was originally removed
to and placed in the parish of Inch by the act of his friends, on
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account of his insanity. 2d. He was all along, while there, incapa-

citated by insanity from either mental or physical labour. 3d.

He was so insane as to be incapable of taking care of himself.

4th. He was all along in the keeping and under the charge of

third parties, on account of his insanity ; and latterly, without

any alleged change of condition, he was treated as a lunatic

pauper under the statute. What may be the effect of the absence

of all or any of these elements, I do not wish to say."

28. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. George

Croll (Inspector of Perth) and Peter Beattie (Inspector of

Canongate), February 5> 1858.—20 D. 507; 30 Jur. 272.

Continuity of Residence—Compulsory Absence.— In a question be-

tween the parish of a soldier's birth and that of his resi-

dential settlement before enlistment ;—Held that the sol-

dier's settlement in the latter was not lost by reason of his

absence with his regiment.

The facts were—A female pauper and her daughter were re-

spectively the widow and daughter of David Stark, a Private m
the 42d Eegiment. Stark was born in Perth m June 1808.

At Whitsunday 1820, he removed to the parish of Canon-

gate with his parents, and resided there tiU August 1845, when

he enlisted. He afterwards went abroad with his regunent,

leaving his wife and child in the parish of Canongata He re-

mained in the army until his discharge in 1847, when he re-

turned to Edinburgh. From 1843 to October 1847, his wife

had become chargeable to the City Parish of Edinburgh ;
and,

after the return of Stark, he continued to support them till ius

death in May 1848.

It was held that the parish of Canongate, as the parish of

Stark's settlement before enlistment, was liable for the rehet ot

his wife and child during his absence with his regiment, and also

after his death, his compulsory absence on duty for a period ot

more than five years not having cut down his settlement there.

Observed by the Lord Justice Clerk—"When a man is absent,

not from voluntary departure from his family, but in the service

nf the country as a soldier, his settlement continues in the parish

where he acquired one, and in which he left his wife and family.

Hence when he returns on his discharge, that settlement con-

tinues' and he or his wife and children must be maintained, if

thev become paupers, by the parish in which he had acqiured

a settlemen? a^t the date of his enlistment. The act of absence
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with his regiment does not destroy the settlement he had acquired

in Canoncate, by which parish it is admitted and found that his

family must, during that absence, be maintained."

29. Keith Hutchison (Inspector of Old Deer) v. John Fraser (In-

spector of Boharm), February 11, 1858.—20 D. 545 ; 30

Jur. 294.

Continuity of Residence—Interruption.—Held that absence from

a parish for eleven months, out of a period of five years, was

sufficient to prevent the acquisition of a residential settle-

ment in that parish, although there it was averred that

throughout the absence there had been a desire to return.

The facts were—The pauper was a native of Boharm, and,

from Whitsunday 1846 to October 1848, she was a servant in

Old Deer. At the latter date she returned to her father's in

Boharm in bad health, intending to return to Old Deer as soon

as her health would permit. She remained at home till April 1849,

when she returned to Old Deer with the intention of resuming her

service, but found her situation had been filled up. She expressed

a wish to continue to live in Old Deer as a dressmaker, and
went first to Elgin and afterwards to Aberdeen to learn dress-

making, and after leaving Aberdeen she hired and lived in an
apartment in Old Deer from August 1849, and supported herself

till July 1851, when she became chargeable to the parish, and
was afterwards removed, in December following, to a lunatic

asylum. She was thus absent from Old Deer from October 1848
till August 1849, with the exception of a week or ten days in
April 1849, her whole connection with the parish, including
these eleven months, extending over a period of five years and
two months. In these circumstances it was held that this ab-
sence was sufficient to prevent her acquisition of a residential

settlement in Old Deer.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" The term continuously
does not designate or prescribe residence day after day for five

years, without any interruption, in a parish, in order to acquire
a residence in such parish. . . . Absence, occasionally or
accidentally, will almost always occur, even in the steadiest resi-

dence among the lower classes. But such absence must be ac-
counted for, and explained in such a manner as to prove that the
residence was still in character a continuous residence, in such a
manner as to amount to residence de facto ; take the case of a
servant's absence with his employer, or on his employer's busi-
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ness or on a temporary occasion, such as trying another place,

but returning shortly after to the same parish or service. . . .

But of course, the object of the absence—such as an engage-

ment in another service in another parish-may often be con-

clusive in giving character and effect to the actual service, and

may render short absence sufficient to deprive the previous resi-

dence of the character of continuous. . . -
it is obvious

that the character of the absence must very much depend on the

nature of the pauper's connection with the parish m which a

Lttrmfnt is sL?o have been acquired. And th-—-n

is peculiarly applicable to the case of servants. It is true that

residence in service is held to be industrial and to give nse to

TsettCent Whether the case of a person hvmg m the family

of aSer ouc^ht to have been so included, we need not now

inqre It would not have been easy to draw the distmction

Seen domestic servants and those .eng^gf - ou^^oor work
;

and aU have been held to have acquired, at the end ot a nxea

period, an industrial settlement But then the connection of a

romestic servant with the parish is purely accidental In this

casTthere was no other or antecedent connection with the parish

The mrJvrfamily or relatives did not Hve m the parish. House

she had noneTn ft. When the service was left, her connection

™e parish was at an end-her only ^^-^ or t- of
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ln sliaht as it was, with the parish, was broken off tor ever.

S tKpUaa facts in tMs case .a*^^^T^^XZ
a verv strong manner, . . . m ^ouu^ uj.

, r j

ir.„ conSus residence tor five years. As ^"mp
to inteoducethe rules as to the reteiition of an ongnal or ac

ouired domicile ammo reverUndl, I '""y °f ' 1°
"

Ss'to me.uite1— to^mpo^^^^^^^ P-pe- ^ope^o^-

Xal"h:TuS there was continu-

ous residence for five years.'

11 T ;i n^^or, « A cTood deal of weight is ascribed

f^'^'of dondcne when there has been absence from the place m
tions of domicile wneu

domiciled, the anwni^,
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or less continued, can be viewed as the place of his abiding resi-

dence or home, with which the pauper has connected himself,

and to which, when the temporary absence is at an end, he might
naturally be expected to return, and he actually has returned.

It is quite otherwise where the previous connection between the
pauper and the parish has been of a temporary character, and is

broken off. It is not absence, but departure, from the parish,

which, in such a case, has to be dealt with ; and when that dis-

severance has been continued for such a length of time as occurs
in this case, the return of the pauper to the parish is truly the
commencement of a renewed period of residence. It is not a
continuance of the former residence in any proper sense."

30. James TurnbuU (Inspector of Gladsmuir) v. Thomas Kemp
(Inspector of Haddington) and Thomas Eussell (Inspector
of Moreham), February 27, 1858.—20 D. 703 : 30 Jur
370.

Retention of Settlement—Absence.—Held, in a question of retention

of a residential settlement, that residence in another parish,

for the statutory period, has the effect of destroying the pre-
vious settlement, unless the party has been regularly admit-
ted to the roll in the parish of his actual residence, and this
is the rule even although the party has, during the period,
been in destitute circumstances, and in receipt of a small
sum of temporary relief

The facts were—A female pauper, born in the parish of More-
ham, resided in the parish of Haddington for fourteen years prior
to October 1846, when she left Haddington, and removed to
Gladsmuir, where she resided till the date of the action. In Jan-
uary 1850, on her own application, she obtained from the paro-
chial funds of Gladsmuir 3s. in money and 4s. worth of coals
which was not approved of by the board tiU 2d March followina'
and was then entered in the minutes of the board as "temporary
aid On 17th January 1850 the inspector of Gladsmuir gave
notice to and claimed reHef from, the parish of Haddington, and
on the 30th of January 1850 the inspector of Gladsmuir notified
to the parish of Haddington that the pauper and her family werem destitute circumstances and unable to work. Thereupon the
inspector of Haddington sent a medical man to examine the
pauper, and he having reported that she was able-bodied, and
laDounng under no disease to incapacitate her for work, it was
intimated to the inspector of Gladsmuir, by the inspector of Had-
dington, on nth February 1850, that Haddington refused to ac-
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knowledge liability

/^^.f Kfrom the parish of
in infirmhealth.

twelve months, though, durmg that
^™f

'

'^^^^^ if not en-

and unfit for active exertion,
^^^^^^^^'X^teV ^ith

tirely,bythe earnings
^^^f^^^f h^^^^^^^^

her, and by occasional assistance from ^e^ n^^^^ ,

did not resort to— ^^^^^^^ appSd^or relief

chial rehef. in
^".f/

'
• ^as placed as a proper

to the inspector of ^YTZ:JT On 12th February 1851
object of relief on the roll of paupers. ^ ^ Moreham.
statutory notice of this was given to the xnj cu,

^^^^

At this time the pauper l^^^^J^
of four years and th^ee months,

parish of Haddmgtonfor u^^^^^^ „.
The question of ^^^^^^ S resisted the claim on the

ed parishes, the parish of liaddin k)
^ionof retention

ground that the c^\te^^on °f pauper^^^^^^ q
^

Sf a residential ^^-^^^^^^^ aid will not pre-

that the receipt of
^./^.^'Sme^^^^^^

vent the loss of V/ldl"wTU^ the pauper's re-

that the parish of Haddington wa
absence. This de-

birth, was held liable.

observed Vtbe I.xd ^'e^r^po^T^L^^^^^^^
clear g^^^^'^at the womau m^^^^^^^^^ ^ „£

nPT until February looi. J- i^*"^""
^ TJie

Kerism, excepLctual ad—^0 t^^^

^^In .J /ac^o get

^ue&ion, in my opinion aWays Did P^^^
^^^^^

relief as a pauper ? In ^he Pre^e^"
^ ^^^e than four years and

tained till after a continuous absence otm
^ temporary

three months from the
P^^f^^^^f,^^^^^^ was not recognised

aid' given by Gladsmuir, m ^^oruary xou
, ^he re-

Haddingt'on, which -^;^:3trserfurte reLf at that

liif ceased. It may be ^^^^^^Jes in which I think she ought

time harshly, and m f^^^^^^^^^^^f'^^^^^ parochial relief. But

to have been—d as a
p^^^^^^^^

otp^^^

these are considerations upon wnicn
^^^^^^

ing been admitted to the ro^ ^u^^
^^^^ refusal, and having

her claim ^^fused having
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ of her

been maintained fown to l ebr^^^^^^
and neighbours I cannot

daughter, and by tb^ fiarity oi
^^^^ ^^^^^^

.

say that she ^^s a pauper^n the y
^^^^ ^.^^^ ^

,4 on Pans^^^^^^^^^ its UabiHty for^he smaU

nothing."
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31. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. A. E.
M'EaUd (Inspector of Kilmonivaig) and James Knox
(Inspector of Stirling), November 25, 1858,—1 P. L.
415.

CoMimMity of Residence.—A domestic servant had for a good many
years been in the habit of residing with a relation in the
parish of E. during the intervals between her various domes-
tic services in different parishes. Held (by the Lord
Ordinary—Kinlodi) that she had not acquired a settlement
in E. by such an indiscriminate series of fractions of resi-

dence.

32, James Mackenzie (Inspector of Kingussie and Insh) v. James
Cameron (Inspector of Blair-Athole, December 10, 1858.
—21 D. 93 ; 31 Jur. 66 ; 1 P. L. M. 341.

Continuity of Residence—IrderrupUon—Burden of Proo/.—Held
(1) that residence was not so interrupted as to prevent the
acquisition of a settlement by two periods of absence—one
of SIX weeks, and the other of about four months—during
the currency of a period of five years ; and (2) in a question
between the parish of birth and the parish of aUeged resi-
dence, the burden of showing where the pauper was during
occasional absences lay on the parish of residence and not
on the parish of birth.

The facts were-The pauper was born in Insh in May 1819 and

Hi en'a'e^^^^^^^^

-ppt^dto hat^^^^^^^^^^
-1^-1^ was

to service in SaifA f .
' returned

26thMari8^ tI?^^!^^^^^
f^°^ 26th May 1839 to

in BlShole in Jr^T f service as a shepherd

from abet lOthlareh Z;^^^^ f'""
November; in'l842

March to 22rl T November
; in 1843 from 20th

22d NoveSr 3"^^^^^^^ 1^45 from 26th May toiNovember, and m 1846 from 20th April to 22d November.
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During the winter months of these years he appears to have re-

toned to his father's in the parish of Insh He also hved m
S-Athole from 26th January 1847 to 26th May 1849; and from

26th May 1849 to 26th May 1850 he was also engaged for a

ti^e in that parish, having been resident there up to the end o

November 1849, and haviSg returned m the begmnmg of April

The question upon which the evidence turned was,

whether the pa'upt had rLded in Blair Athole for five years con-

^Tl\»t'a^^^^^^^^^^ T^o periods one of six

weeJ and he other of about four months, during the currency,

TtS five' yea;. -i^er 0^^so^^̂ Th^^*^
r^d" to pretS' acVisition of I residential settle-

ment.

observed by the loid President-" I do not think that the

fac"„X oceasionaUy to Ms Pa-'^^^-^^^^^

SSfyearWd be material, unless,
i^}^J^^^X^Ttit

Sher-s ho.L were f°";-y„Sa'f a'ux^^^^^^^^

ESC^XoSrtpa ^^^^^

destroy the aoqnisition o£ a settlement there.

Trie months only, he was maintained by his friends;-Held

thirhThad not aVed a residential settlement m A., and

that the parish of his birth was hable.

r . TliP -nauner was born in Rathen, and at

The facts
^^^^^j^^came an Ipprentice on board a ship for

seventeen years age became
^^^^^^^ 3^,^,3^ an able»m« 1B40'^ 1B41 to 1846, aie ship m
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which he served was engaged in foreign voyages, occasionally

returning to F^aserb^^rgh, and other parts in Great Britain, and

from 1841 to 1846, the pauper only resided at Fraserburgh at

distant intervals, and for short periods, not exceeding in all about

six months, and on all these occasions he lived in lodgings, and

occasionally visited an aunt who lived in the parish of Eathen.

In February 1845 the pauper resided in Eathen for about a

month, and on 17th March 1845 he was there married, and soon

after sailed on a voyage to Mauritius, leaving his wife, who con-

tinued to reside with her mother in Eathen. In February 1846

the pauper returned, and after living a short time in Eathen, he,

towards the end of March of that year, took and furnished a

house in Fraserburgh, which he occupied with his wife till March
1849, when he removed to another house in Fraserburgh, which
he occupied till his removal to a lunatic asylum in Aberdeen,

about 20th ISTovember 1850. His board in the asylum was paid

for the first quarter, but no further payment was made by him or

his friends. The period during which he resided in Fraserburgh
before his removal to the asylum, was thus four years and eight

months.
In a question between Fraserburgh and Eathen, the parish of

birth, it was held that he had not acquired a residential settle-

ment in Fraserburgh, and that Eathen, as the parish of his birth,,

was liable for his support in the asylum.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" Eesidence is the founda-
tion of a settlement ; that is personal presence. The tenancy or
occupancy of a house has nothing to do with it ; the tenancy of
a house may assist to determine the quality of residence, but
personal presence is what is required,—and such other circum-
stances are immaterial where there is no actual residence. . . .

It is plain that nothing of the nature of constructive residence
will meet the requirements of the Act. What is necessary is

actual residence for a full period of five years, and these must be
continuous years. It will not do to combine various periods of
residence, so as to make up a residence of five years. The resi-
dence must be for five years continuously. That does not mean
that absence for a day, a week, or a month will interrupt the con-
tinuity of residence, and put an end to the acquisition of a settle-
ment, because the law must proceed on the ordinary conditions of
human affairs, and the common case is that a man is occasionally
called froni home for one reason or another, and it is the rarest
possible thing to find a person who has been in the same parish
without any absence whatever for five years. But such incidental
absences ... are not to be taken into account in breaking
tHe continuity of residence. This does not interfere with the
principle that there must be five years' actual residence."
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Observed by Lord Cowan— " I am quite prepared to decide

that constructive residence is not sufficient, and that five years'

actual residence—continuous, though it may not have been con-

stant—are required by the 76th section of the statute. It will

not do to say that the pauper, having been removed to a lunatic

asylum before the period of five years was completed, but never

returning, actual residence in the parish may be dispensed with.

It does not signify what may be the cause of the change of resi-

dence, whether a party be removed as a lunatic, or under sentence

as a felon, or whether he go voluntarily to another parish for the

sake of his health, in which, after the expiry of the five years, he

dies. The conclusive thing against the settlement m such cases

is, that there has not been continuous residence, for the period of

five years, from the terminus a quo to the terminus ad quem"

34 James Shaw Brown (Inspector of Paisley) v. Thomas Skene

(Inspector of Old Machar) and Eobert Robertson (Inspec-

tor of Abbey Parish of Paisley), January 18 and 28, 1859.

-^1 P. L. M. 495.

Absenc^Beceipt of Belief—Loss of Settlement.—A person had a

residential settlement in A. when he left it in May 1845.

At that date he removed with his famHy to P., and resided

there until May 1850. He afterwards resided in various

parishes, but never for five years continuously in any one.

On two occasions, during his residence in P., he received,

when temporarily Ul, relief from the inspector, viz., in

. October and November 1847, to the extent of 17s., and m
January 1850, to the extent of 9s., when out of employment.

Held (by the Lord Ordinary—Mackenzie) (1) That the resi-

dence for five years, from Whitsunday 1845 to Whitsunday

1850, in P. did not confer a residential settlement m respect

of the above advances, which amounted to parochial rehef

in the sense of the statute ; and (2) that the said advances

did not prevent the loss of the settlement in A., though the

same had been repaid at the time by A, in respect that,

durincr the subsequent period of five years, from IMay 1845,

there'^had been no residence in A. continuously for one

'' year.

Observed by Lord Mackenzie-" Where temporary relief is

aWpn there must be continuous residence for five years aft^r

S belief has ceased, in order to confer a settlement under the
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express words of the statute. But the non-retention of a settle-

ment seems to stand on a different footing ; for it is made to de-

pend on the fact of absence from the parish for a certain specified

period. The time during which temporary parochial relief is

given may require to be deducted in computing the period of

non-residence required for losing a settlement ; but it by no
means foUows that the period for losing a settlement must begin
to run a new course from the time when such temporary relief

ceased, according to the view contended for by the pursuer."

Note.—Upon the question of the effect of the receipt of paro-
chial relief on the acquisition or retention of a residential set-

tlement, see Johnston v. Black {infra), and Simpson v. Allan
{infra, p. 295). From these cases it appears that if relief, what-
ever its amount, be given in bond fide to a person in titulo to
receive it, the result is to prevent the loss of settlement.

35. John Johnston (Inspector of Coldingham) v. Adam Black
(Inspector of Oldhamstocks) and John M'Intyre (Inspec-
ter of Ayton), July 13, 1859.—21 D. 1293 : 31 Jur. 675 :

2 P. L. if. 8.

Bcocift of Belief—Interruptwn.—B.eld (1) that the receipt of

relief for a few weeks during the currency of a five years'

residence prevents the acquisition of a residential settle-

ment in the relieving parish, and (2) that to infer loss of
settlement by absence, a party must be absent for more than
four years without receiving parochial relief.

The facts were—The pauper was born in Oldhamstocks about
the year 1799. He resided in Ayton for about six years from
Whitsunday 1842, acquiring thereby a residence in that parish
At Whitsunday 1848 he removed to Coldingham, and supported
himself there without parochial aid till December 1851, when,m consequence of illness, he applied for, and obtained, relief from
the mspector of Coldingham, notice being duly given to the
parish of Ayton, which admitted liability. Eelief continued to
be granted to the pauper by Coldingham till February 1852,
when It was discoatinued in consequence of a letter from the
mspector of Ayton, stating that the pauper was able to support
tumseit. In September 1852 the advances made by Coldingham
were repaid by Ayton. The pauper continued to live in Cold-
5°Sjiani and to support himself from February 1852 till August
i»£)b, when, m consequence of permanent infirmity, he again ap-
plied lor, and obtained, parochial relief from Coldingham. Proceed-
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ings were subsequently taken by the parish of Coldingbam against

the parish of Oldhamstocks, as the parish of the pauper's birth

for relief of the advances made by Coldingham. It was held (1)

that the receipt by the pauper of relief for the period of two

months, from December 1851 till February 1852, during his resi-

dence in Coldingham, was sufacient to prevent his acquisition ot

a residential settlement in that parish; and (2) that the pauper

having acquired a settlement by residence m the parish ot Ayton

and that parish having admitted liability for the relief panted

to him in Coldingham three years and seven months after he had

left Ayton, and the pauper having become permanently disabled

three years and a-half after the granting of such temporary rehef,

that the parish of Ayton was stiU liable, the pauper not having

been absent sufficiently long to lose his settlement therem.

Observedby the Lord President—"It was contended that aU

the statute required to destroy a settlement, was absence for five

years without continuous residence for one year ;
or as the Court

has construed the Act. absence for more than four years It s

verv difficult to maintain that proposition abstractly and to its

full extent. If a party having right to rdief from the parish of

Ayton should go into Coldingham, and become a pauper there

say at the end of a year, or of two years, and be put on

the roll of paupers of Coldingham, and if the hability for the

muper were admitted by the%arish of Ayton, then the case

Sd bl the same as if he were on the roll of paupers o the

mrish of Ayton ; and if he continued to remain so for five, six or

seven vears can it be said that the settlement m Ayton is lost-

he wMle that it is admitted, and that he is getting the benefit

of it ? That cannot be so held ; on the other hand, such a resi-

dence in one parish as would confer a right there, may not be

necessarv to destroy a settlement in another parish. I do notS that the loss of a settlement in Ayton, and
^^l^^-^^e

of a settlement in any other parish, necessarily depend on t^^^

same set of circumstances. There may be many circumstances

wSch have the one eifect, and not the other. But the question

whether the circumstances we have here are such as to destroy

tL settlement in Ayton ? The clause of the statute referred to

?fi!o 7fiIv.T has reference to the mere matter of absence and

Shing eL^^^^^^ of absence taken by itself. But this

^, not Lch a case. It has another very important element-viz.,

tL element of a claim made for the benefits of a settlement, the

ecoSn oTthe party as a pauper, and the f-^S
benefits of a settlement-in fact, what is equivalent to putting

5?n. on the roll of Ayton, viz., the recognition of him by Ayton

a nauper ?or whose relief, though furnished by the parish of

roldfnXm they are liable. That is a separate element alto-

gcK^^^^^^ case out of the class of cases m which the
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mere effect of physical absence is to be considered. When the

party becomes a pauper, settled in the parish of Ayton, recognised

as such, and relief is given him on that footing, he is then placed

in the position of exercising and enjoying the benefit of his

settlement. If he is afterwards rehabilitated, he may lose that

settlement : if he is not rehabilitated, he will not lose it. If re-

habilitated, he may, by an absence of five years, lose his settle-

ment. But I do not conceive that he can lose his settlement,

without being so rehabilitated. There is a new element in this

case, which section 76 does not deal with, viz., the fact of his

being established in the parish as a pauper, and his coming back
in law claiming a settlement, and settling himself there. He has

the status there of a parishioner and of a pauper. It may or may
not be that he wiU be rehabilitated. But, in the meantime, he is

placed there as before, and upon these grounds, it appears to us

that the parish of Ayton is liable in this case,"

36. Andrew Craig Simpson (Inspector of South Leith) v. Eobert
AUan (Inspector of N"ewbattle), July 19, 1859.—21 D.
1363; 31 Jur. 744; 2 P. L. M. 80.

Receipt of Belief—Interruption.—Held (1) (in conformity with

Johnstone v. Black, supra, p. 293) that payments made by
an inspector of poor as " temporary aid " to a person in sick-

ness who had not made any application for relief, were
sufiicient to interrupt the acquisition of a settlement ; and

(2) that the receipt of an allowance from a destitute sick

society does not prevent the party receiving it from being a
fit object of parochial relief.

The facts were—A pauper, who had been born in Newbattle,
settled in South Leith in 1849, and resided there till 24th May
1857, when he became chargeable as a pauper, but in April 1852,
he had, while ill with fever, received sums amounting in all to
lis. from the assistant inspector of South Leith, that advance
being intimated to, and repaid by, Newbattle. The sums so
granted were given as "temporary or occasional relief," the pauper
being at the time in receipt of 3s. a-week from the Destitute Sick
Society of Leith, the sub-inspector of South Leith being employed
as visitor for that society. The repayment by ISTewbattle was
made by the inspector of Newbattle, " under the reservation of,
and on the understanding that, if, from any additional information
™,^y/eceive, liability is found not to attach to this parish, I

shall be entitled to reclaim my outlay." The action was raised
for repayment to South Leith of advances made to the pauper
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and his family, subsequent to 24th March 1857, when they again'

became chargeable.

It was held that the advances made by South Leith were not

unnecessary, and had not been made improperly and without due

inquiry, and that, therefore, they were sufficient to interrupt the

acquisition of a settlement in the parish of South Leith, and that

the relief afforded by the charitable society did not prevent the

recipient being a fit object of parochial relief.

,
Observed by the Lord President—" If it had been averred that

'the advance was made improperly for the purpose of preventing

I
the acquisition of a settlement, then, no doubt, if that appeared

to be the fact, such advances would not do. . . . The relief

is further said to have been improperly given, because the chari-

table institution and the destitute sick society was disposed to

grant aid. Now, a claim having been made to the inspector

(whether by the party claiming relief, or by a neighbour, does

not signify), the inspector was bound t© go and see how matters

stood, and if he found that assistance was needed, then it was his

duty to give the relief. The party might even be in such a state

as to refuse to take the relief, and yet it might be the inspector s

duty to give it. The charitable institution was not bound to

continue to give relief. If a charitable party were supplying,

and were willing to continue a liberal relief, that might make a

different question ; but here the charitable institution stopped

when the parish continued to give relief"

37. William Wilson (Inspector of Cumbernauld) v. George Greig

(Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh), January 17,

I860.—2 P. M. 633.

Loss of Settlement ly Absence.—R^ldi (by the Lord Ordinary—

Neaves) that a pauper boarded in another parish at the ex-

; pense of the parish liable, does not by absence lose his claim

for support against that parish, so long as he remains a pro-

per object of parochial relief,even although his aUowance

I has been improperly stopped.

qfi George Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v.

Xander M'Le?d (Inspector of Kilmuir), March 7, 1860.

__2 P. L. M. 593.

Edention of Settlement-Onus.--Rd^ (1) that when a residential

settlement has been acquired, the onv^ of proving that it
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has been subsequently lost lies on the parish of such settle-

ment, and that there is no onus on the birth parish of show-

ing that it has been retained ; and (2) that where a pauper

had, previous to 1839, acquired a residential settlement in

the parish of A., that settlement was not lost, in respect

there was no evidence that during any period of five years

subsequent to 1839 the pauper was absent from A, without

having resided therein continuously for one year.

39. Archibald M'Gregor (Inspector of Knockando) v. William

Watson (Inspector of Eothes) and John Shanks (Inspec-

tor of Aberlour), March 7, I860.—22 D. 965 ; 32 Jur. 410

;

2 P. L. M. m.

Continuity of Residence.—A farm-servant, who had lived for four

years with his wife and family in the parish of A., took ser-

vice in the parish of B., and resided there for ten months,

when he died. During that period he occasionally visited

his family in A., where they continued to live ;—Held that

his residence during the period of ten months must be held

to have been in B. and not in A.

The facts were—Archibald Simpson was born in the parish of
Eothes. He married in 1845, and previous to the term of Mar-
tinmas 1847 was employed as a farm-servant at different places.
Tor four years prior to Whitsunday 1853, he was resident in the
parish of Aberlour, though absent therefrom for short periods.
At Whitsunday 1853 he entered service in the parish of Inver-
avon, under a six months'' engagement, which was renewed at
Martinmas 1853 for other six months. During the currency of
this second period, and after he had been ten months in Inver-
avon, he met his death on 29th March 1854. While he resided
in Inveravon his wife and children continued to live in Aberlour,
but he occasionally visited them, and frequently spent the Sat-
urday nights and alternate Sundays with them, and this in the
knowledge of his master. In an action for repayment of aUment
furnished to the widow, the question was raised whether, dur-
ing the period of ten months, the residence of Simpson was in
Aberlour or in Inveravon, and it was held that his residence
during that period was not in the parish of Aberlour, but in the
parish of Inveravon.

Observed by the Lord' Justice-Clerk—" We have here nothing
to do with anything except the fact of personal residence. In-
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tention, whicli enters into the question of domicile, is of no
avail ; neither has the occupation or renting of a house anything

to do with it. Nothing but personal residence can fix upon the

parish the liability contemplated under the 76th section of the

statute. Now, that being so, this labourer was not resident in

the parish of Aberlour at the period of his death, and had not

been so for ten months previously. He had only been four years

in that parish, and, therefore, it is quite impossible that he could

have acquired a residential settlement there. Whether, if his

residence had continued uninterrupted down to his death, and

he had thus had a continuous residence of four years and ten

months in Aberlour, it would then have been possible in law for

his widow to eke out such residence, so as to give her a resi-

dential settlement in that parish, is a question which, according

to my view, does not arise. . . . But I desire to guard my-

self against being supposed to give any countenance to the notion

that that sort of combination of the residence of the husband and

his widow would be sufficient to make a settlement in terms of

the 76th section of the Act."

With reference to this last question, Lord Cowan observed—
" It seems to me a new proposition. I do not remember of its

being raised before. Certainly it has never been decided, except in

so far as it is so by the case of Thomson v. Knox (supra, p. 234).

But in that case the Court went on the specialty that the woman,

who had been resident for three years in the parish before her

marriage, married a Pole, who had no settlement at all m this

country. The peculiarity of the case was, that, in these circum-

stances, she was held to have acquired a residential settlement

for herself, and that her marriage to a person with no settlement

at all did not prevent her doing so."

Lord Benholme, on the same point, observed—"I think a

stronw argument might be arrived at from the case of Thom-

son v'^Knox. There the husband was a Pole, and never had a

residence which could be held to conflict with the residence of

his wife It was held that she had acquired, by a five years

residence, a settlement in her own right. And certainly it would

be an anomalous thing that, where a husband has no residence m
this country, the wife should be allowed to acquire a settlement

for herself - but that, where the husband has had a residence, his

widow should not be allowed^ to eke out that residence by her

own, and acquii-e a settlement."

40 Alexander Grant (Inspector ofLeuchars) r Benjamin Reid

(Inspector of Kincardine O'Neil) and James ISIiUer
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(Inspector of Kilmallie), May 25, I860.—22 D. 1110

;

32/«r.499; 2 F. L. M. 628.

Contimtity of Besidence~Inierruption.~Reld that absence from

a parish for several weeks, for the purpose of obtaining

furniture and making arrangements for continuous residence*

did not interrupt the continuity of residence in that parish.

The facts were—An imbecile pauper, who had not acquired

any settlement for himself, had been born in the parish of

Leuchars, where his father was stationed at the time as an excise

officer. The father, subsequent to the birth of the pauper, left

Leuchars with his family and went to other places, and finally

died at Linlithgow in 1840, having then no settlement except

that of his birth in the parish of Kincardine O'Neil; and his widow,

after 1860, acquired a residential settlement in Kilmallie, in

which parish she lived till 1846, when she sold off her furniture

and left the parish with no intention of returning, but she did

return in September 1847 to her brother's house in that parish,

and thereafter, from July 1848, she lived in a house rented by her-

self at Fort William, in the parish of Kilmallie, till Whitsunday

1849, when she finally left the parish. During th-e period from

Whitsunday 1847 to Whitsunday 1848 she was not out of the

parish of Kilmallie, but from Whitsunday 1848 till the month of

July following, she was absent in Glasgow, chiefly purchasing

furniture for the house she was to occupy in Kilmallie, and to

which she went in July 1848. She died in Dumfries in 1851, with-

out acquiring any settlement there or anywhere else after 1846.

It was admitted that Kilmallie was liable, unless she had lost

her settlement there by non-residence. The question, therefore,

came to be—Whether during the five years that elapsed between
Whitsunday 1846 and her death, she resided for one year con-

tinuously in the parish of Kilmallie ? The answer to this

depended upon whether the absence in Glasgow from Whitsunday
to July 1 848, was or was not sufficient to interrupt the continuity

of residence. It was held not to interrupt, and, therefore, that

the residential settlement in Kilmallie was not lost by non-
residence.

Observed by the Lord President—"In determining the effect

to be given to these weeks of absence, it is proper to look to the

character of the absence, its object and purpose. If she had
gone to take up house in Glasgow, and, still more, if she had
actually done so, but having found that not to answer, had then
resolved to return to Kilmallie, it would be difficult to say that

the continuity of residence had not been broken. If, on the other
hand, she had merely gone on an excursion to Loch Katrine, or to

the English Lakes, (intending to return in a few weeks to her
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brother's house), it would be difficult to hold that the continuity
of residence would have been thereby broken. The present case,

however, is neither of these. . . . Her object in going to

Edinburgh and Glasgow, was to make the requisite preparations

for taking up her residence in Fort William, by providing

furniture, and taking her daughter away from school. . . .

No doubt this implies a change in her residence and in her mode
of living. Instead of being an inmate of her brother's house, she

was to take up house for herself. But it does not change the

locality of her residence. It was stOl to be in the same parish."

41. Walter Proudfoot (Inspector of Kingarth) v. Hugh Johnston

(Inspector of Tyree and CoU), June 2, I860.—3 P. Z. M.
142.

Uffect of Belief given without Application.—Held (by the Lord

Ordinary—ArdmiUan) that advances made by an inspector

to an able-bodied man, burdened with three imbecile chil-

dren, but without any application having been made by him

for parochial relief, did not constitute the receipt of paro-

chial relief in the sense of the 76th section of the Poor Law

Statute, so as to prevent the man's five years' residence in

the parish creating a settlement therein.

42, Matthew Scott (Inspector of Girvan) v. Thomas Oliver (In-

spector of Kirkoswald), March 8, 1861.—5 P. L. M. 67.

Loss of Settlement—Public Begging,—B-elA (by the Lord Ordinary

—Jerviswoode) that recourse to public begging in a parish

other than the parish of residential settlement, does not pre-

vent the loss of that settlement by absence from the parish

for the statutory period.

Observed by the Lord Ordinary-" The Lord Ordinary is of

opinion that, under the 76th section of the statute, a resort to

such a mode of maintenance (public begging) elsewhere is no

bar to the loss of a settlement acquired by residence within a

particular parish. The pubHc begging in Govan may operate as

a bar to a settlement there. It is no bar to the loss of that pre-

viously acquired in Kirkoswald."
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43. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) v.

James Dunlop Kirkwood (Inspector of Govan) and Eben-
ezer Adamson (Inspector of City Parish of Glasgow), May
30, 1861.—23 D. 915; 3 P. i;. Jf. 576.

Besidence—Absence.—Circumstances in which held that an
absence of between six weeks and three months was suffi-

cient to prevent the aequisition of a residential settlement.

The facts were—The pauper's father, James Hare, resided in
Govan from the time of the pauper's birth till Whitsunday 1847
when he removed to the City Parish of Glasgow. The pauper'
Samuel Hare, was then fourteen years of age, and was earning
wages sufficient for his own support. After James Hare left
Govan, Samuel, though working in Govan, continued to live with
him till July or August 1849, when James Hare left Glasgow for
several weeks in search of work. During his father's absence
bamuel Hare resided in Govan, but thereafter returned to his
father s house in the City Parish, and Uved there with his fatherMl the latter left Glasgow for Arbroath in July 1850, and there-
after, till July 1852 he_ continued to reside within the City Parish.In July 1852 he left his lodgings, and, after wandering for a shorttime about the Barony Parish, he was taken charge of bv the
inspector of that parish, and, his mind having become unsettled

XtJrS .^'^^^^ ^^^^^^1^- The question was!whether the paupers absence from the City Parish durin a 1849was of such a nature as to interrupt the continuity of residencethe period of absence from that parish having been, accordSg tothe proof, a together a period of from six weeks to three monthsIt was held that the said absence had interrupted the pauper'sndustrial residence m the City Parish, and prevented his acquisi!tion of a residential settlement there, and that, therefore heparish of his birth was Hable for his support.
'^^^^^o^e, the

namelv tn h ^i?-''
^^^^^^.^^^nt to draw him in another way,
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44 William Crawford, afterwards Alexander Petne (Inspector of

Eaglesham) Peter Beattie (I^^Pf^.^t^frrL^fso
of Glasgow), January 25, 1862.-24 D. 357; 34 Jur. 180 ,

4 P. L. M. 312.

Ahsence-Lunatic-Eesidential Settlement ^ost-^^^'^
^J^^Z

who had ac(iuired a residential settlement in the pansh o

I: was ahselt from it for more than four ye-, bemg^

one year and ten months of that penod c-fi-ed^
^^^^^^

pense of his friends, in a lunatic asylum ;-Held that he had

lost his residential settlement m A.

The ^ets .-e-Xhe paupe. wasW IBJ.

and lived there till
a teacher and preacher tiU

divinity, and was ^^plojed there as a teache^^^

September 1851. During the last Beven^yea

resided in Barony Parish. In 1851 ne J^mov
p.gsbyterian

being settled at Wishaw as minister of ^tormea ^

Chu?ch. In 1854 he became insane ^ A^^^^'^^^,^, ^Lre
was removed to Gartnavel ^^yl^^'^.^^^^

^^ths by his friends,

he was supported for o- year a^^^^

residential settlement
omnion of the majority of

It was held, in conformity ^^^li the opmion^^^
settlement

the whole Court, that the pauper had not retamea ms

in the Barony.

Observed by the 3;ord
^^^^^^^^^^^ fjfof 'th^

scribed by the statute having e^^^^^
-ix

pauper's migration a^^^
^h. Cony Parish can, under the 76th

ciuestion m w^^^^^^^^ ^arony Pa
.^^

section of t^f
statute nav ^ p^^^^j^

interval he {^J'^J''',^f%n\ess that question can be

tinuously for at least o^e jear
.

^^^^ retained

answered in the af^ate ^i^^^^^^^^^^^^

Residence in the Barony

the settlement he had acq^^^ea y ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

Parish; and, as I
^^^^^^^^f^of he cannot be held to have

the af&rmative, I am °P^^^/^^f^3^^ for thinking that the

retained the settlement My
iff°^,^^tive is, that I do not

question cannot be answered ^^e
^^^^^ continuously for

find any trace of residence n the^ar°^y
^^.^ „f the period in

iiSo::
SaiTrc»heiJ i .... ..s^^^^
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Barony Parish continuously during the first or the second year of
his continuous absence from it ;—he was then living at Wishaw as
the resident pastor of a congregation there, and apparently with-
out any intention of removing from thence. As little can he be
held to have resided in the Barony Parish continuously during
any of the subsequent years of his continuous absence from it^
unless an attack of insanity, while residing in "Wishaw, can be
held to have been a resumption of his abandoned residence in the
Barony Parish—a proposition for which there is no authority or
principle that I know of."

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" What shall be held to
be a party's settlement, depends on matter of fact, and on that
only

;
and the Poor Law regards nothing but facts in questions as

to settlements, and pays no regard to the intention, or purpose or
will ot the pauper, or to the interest of the pauper. The pauper
has no interest m such questions. His interest is merely that he
shall receive the needful sustentation which his condition requiresand it does not signify to him by what parish that sustentation
is lurnished Whether a pauper has a residential settlement isa question of fact; and it must be determined by the answer to

. f'n
^^^^^^^ pauper having a birth settle-ment to tall back on, as every person born in Scotland has has

IZT '

II' f fi^^ y^^'' ^itl^i^ -mother parisha settlement there, or has, by the fact of residing one year out ofeach succeeding five years, retained that settlement. The questionof domicile depends on entirely different considerations^ iV^essential, m considering the question of domicile, to Consider

Tb
'

i

"^'^ P^^P°«« °f the par y, and merephy ical fact alone is of no avail in a question of d^micHe Amans domicile requires to be determined in order to TauMe hissuccession, or for some such purpose ; and the ma raSLtion insuch an inquiry is, to what law did the person intend to subhimself, so that it should regulate his succession or the like
^'1

think It IS from confounding these two entirely different ^f'tJthat so many disputes have arisen in regard tJtWet ^^^i:^'

i^telCtZtZ^^^ but also the

will loseTf he& fn^ i

party who acquires this right, which he
know not that ? ^ ^

"''^^^'^ '^^^^^^'^ condition. I

To myt nd tiTZ"'T"'^ °^ ^^''^ than mere capacity,

losin/it anr] T v '.wf'"^^ ^ settlement is equivalent to

tas aWirefa sett P^^'f ^''^ ^^^^^^^^.t, that a man whocquired a settlement must be said, and properly said, to lose
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it if he does not within each five years thereafter reside one year

in the parish. To that loss of settlement, I think no inteUectual

T^urnose is requireA. He may faU into lunacy, and if he is out of

^parish forbore than four^ears, I think, f
e
f
atfory condi-

tio/not being fulfilled, loss of the settlement will follow.

i^o^e-This judgment is not altogether consistent with the

earner decision in the case of Melville . Flockhart, December

19, 1857 {supra, 280), decided in the First Division.

45 Peter Seattle (Inspector of Barony Parish) u Da^ad Leigh-

5 P. L. M. 372.

Contvauity ofEesidence-Interruption.-k
pauper having, in 1857

become chargeable to the Barony Parish, notice was m due

course given, and an action for repayment of advances sub-

sequenly raised on behalf of that parish against the parishes

of Polmont and Larbert, as, one or other, the parish of the

pauper's birth. The defence of both was that the paup r

had acquired a residential settlement in the parish of Pal-

kirk, which, therefore, was bound to repay the advances -ad

to the pauper The result of a proof was to establish that

L pau'pT-ho had been a collier, had -ided inthe pan^

of PalkSk from January 1850 til January 1856 with the

exception of (1) a P^f
suffering imprisonment ; and (^Z) lor a periuu ui

n tie year W53, during a portion of which he bad - ho-e

ot his own in another parish, and where his wife joined hm.

ka^ng, however, a few trifling articles o furniture m Fa -

itr-Held that this ahsence was not, looking to its charao-

t incidental to a general residence in Faliirk, and, there-

•

fore that the continuity of the pauper's residence m that

parish had been interrupted, and no settlement therein ac-

quired.

^„.._The lord Ordinary (K^^^^^^

charge.
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46. James Young Hamilton (Inspector of Gorbals) v. James D.
Kirkwood (Inspector of Govan) and Walter Smith (In-
spector of Bonhill), November 13, 1863.—2 M 107- 36
Jur. 49 ; 6 P. L. M. 179.

Continuity of Residence—Interruption.—A man out of work left

his house in G. and went to England in search of employ-
ment, but, being unsuccessful, he returned, after an absence
of six w^eks, to his house in G., where his wife and family-

had continued to reside while he was away;—Held that the
continuity of his residence in G. had not been interrupted.

The facts were—James M'Gill was employed as a colour
maker in the parish of Govan, where, from 28th May 1851 to
11th March 1856, he was continuously employed. At the latter
date, having fallen out of employment, he left Govan to seek
work m England, leaving his wife and family in his housem Govan where they, being destitute, received small occasional
relief. He returned to Govan, having been unable to find
work on 22d AprH 1856, and resided there, with his wife
and family, tiU 2d June 1856. The parish of Govan re-
sisted a clam of relief on the ground that the pauper had not
resided m that parish continuously for the statutory period
his residence having been interrupted by his absence in Eng-
land, where he went to obtain employment, with the inten-
tion of remaining wherever he could find work, his absence not
being incidental to his residence in Govan. It was, however,
held that considermg the duration and character of the absence
It had not the effect of interrupting the continuity of the five
years residence in Govan.

t},f^ff T'l
lord Justice-Clerk-" In order to judge ofthe effect of an absence of this kind, it is indispensable to havea precise notion of what the residence is, which is said to have

^GovlTafth; "^^5 ''"'r^
^'^^ -

pecurr wlk nf T^'""'",
of a working man employed in the

llTtZ f •

^°l°^^/^aking. He was obtaining high wages,

withrnV'.'^ T'^^T^^^"^^^^ of'^his^ndusV

Sence S ^ P^^« industrial

S amol t?l
are various incidents of such a residence;

work Th^^ most common is the falling out of

Sess L "^^^5^ for example, from

o3conduc^^^ P'^^^"* ''''' the person's

dents dopr^nf .
""^ occurrence of any one of these inci-dents does not put an end to a man's industrial settlement any
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more than it puts an end to his personal presence in the parish

When a man falls out of work, he does not at once leave the parish

1^ which he resides. But, being out of work, what is the first

?ep that a man so situated may be expected to take 1 Is it not

?o Lk for employment, either the same or of a d« k^^^^^^

from that in which he was before engaged ? He may not be ame

to Sid it in the same parish, or he may. In a great measure tMs

is amatter of accident But wiU it destroy the continuity of his

nduTrial residence that he goes out of the parish in which h

rpqiflpq to seek for work? Certainly not. . . .
it appears

rme that Sai^hing for work in this -ay.is jus^^^^^^^ of the

natural incidents to a still continuing industrial r^^^^^^^^

Tf >n-« wifP and family had joined him m England, and ne naa

l^:Zt::^o7oln, a iestion might have arisen as to the

time when his residence in Govan ceased.

A7 Thomas Allan (Inspector of Cambusnethan) v. William Hig-

oTns Onspector of Shotts), Walter Watson (Inspector of

garniathrand John Alstin ^^^^^^^^
of New Monkland),

December 23, 1864.-3 M. 309; 37 Jur. 149; 7 F.L. M.

314.

Loss ofResidential
SeUlement-Alsence.-^k P^^P^^^^Xtafh

able after being absent more than four years from the parish

of A in which her father had acquired a residential settle-

xnent', the father having left A. at the --^^i-^'
^^^^^.^^^^^^^

died two years after ;-Held that the residential settlement

in A. was lost.

The facts were-The pauper was born in Shotts but her

^Uchthey lived in Old MonHand for ty or th^^^^

New MonHand ,n July ™ ^^-8^^ al aVupeTi:

reiso^foitS and her "tor.— X^^fCLt
at 1-st four years and e^^

pariah of her own hirth.
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Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" Looking to the fact that,

this pauper was a minor pules unforisfamiliated in 1852, I have
no doubt that the seven years' residence of her father in New
Monkland did confer on the child a residential settlement there
at that time. But such a settlement continues to subsist only
on certain conditions

;
nobody can, as a matter of course, hold it

in perpetuity. The words of the Act of Parliament are, ' no per-
son who shall have acquired a settlement by residence in any
parish or combination, shall be held to have retained such settle-

ment, if during any subsequent period of five years he shall not
have resided in such parish or combination continuously for at
least one year.' ... In applying this provision to a case of
derivative residential settlement, these propositions are clear.

First, so long as a child lives in family with the father, if the
residential settlement of the father be kept up by continuous
residence for one year in every period of five years, the settle-
ment of the child will be preserved, even if the child should be
accidentally absent during the year's residence ; because the same
kind of residence which was suf&cient to acquire the settlement
for the child, is sufficient to retain it. Second, if, after the child
has acquired such a settlement, she is forisfamiliated, it depends
on the child spending one year out of every five in the parish of
her residential settlement, whether it will be retained. The diffi-
culty only arises when the absence of the two is mixed up, and
when the residential settlement is lost by the absence partly of
the father and partly of the child, during part of which absence
the child was unforisfamiliated, and during part forisfamiliated
no matter how, whether by the death of the father or otherwise!
i3ut the difficulty is solved by the words of the Act of Parlia-
ment, which are perfectly clear. If there be absence for more
than four years, there cannot be a retention of the residential
settlement This is quite reasonable. A parish is always en-
titled to take up the position—You left us more than five years
ago, and we have never heard of you since. You have not keptup your connection with us. In that view, I come to the con-
clusion that the settlement in New Monkland has been lost, and
We,^that the only parish liable is that of the pauper's own

48. Sarah Cummings or Mason and Another v. George Greig
^ X o'i^

^^'''^ Edinburgh), March 11, 1865.—3 M. 707 ; 37 Jur. 348 ; 7 P. Z. M. 382.

Scttlermnt acqwired ly Eesidence of Wife-Enshand Abroad on
MiMary Service.~A man and his wife, both natives of Ire-
land, came to Edinburgh in 1849, and Uved there for more
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than five years, acquiring thereby a residential settlement

A child was born to them during said residence. In 18o5

the husband enlisted, and went abroad with his regiment,

and from that time the wife had no assistance or communica-

tion of any kind from him, he remaining
^^^^

Scotland with his regiment, while she ^^d'
^^^^^^

her child, to reside in Edinburgh, supporting herself by her

own industry until 1863, when she became a pauper, her hus-

Wbeing still alive, andservingwithhis
regiment a^^^^^^^^^^

TTpld that she and her chHd were not removable to Ireland as

order for the suspension of the order

of the mother m Ireland
,
-^^^^^^P^^.^

on the ground that they

does not operate to destroy a settlemen^^^

therefore the suspenders had,

band andfatherrespectively ad^^^^v^^^^^^^^ .
^

A settlement is

^^J,̂ ^^'^thfl^ deserendi with

period of four years and a ^^y^^;'',
J''!^p„„„^,e when he joined

^bich the husband left was ^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^^^ an^ ^here he

the army, where his attendance --^3 ^7,' ^Vestion of

ceased to have control of
^^.'^'T^'f^^^'^^ foreign service as

domicile, a native Sco chm^^;^^^°
^^^.^^J^^^^^ and is exemp-

a soldier, is presumed to ^^^am his Scotc^^^^^^
^^^^

ted from the burden of prov ng the a^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^.^^

rule should apply to
^^^^^^^f^, .,^^\o'^^cquire, and has by her

husband, Mrs ^a^
-^^^^^^^^^ ,i ^

residence acquired
^^^^{^^^^^^ settlement in Edinburgh,

child. (3) At least, the ^h^^^^s a
competent only against

and (4) the f ^faS C^vife and child. The 80th see-

the li^sband, and not against nis
^^.^^^^^

tion of the Poor Law Act of 1^^^ P
^^^^^^ ^heii- wives and

prosecution of ^^^^^^^^'.^1
extended to the case of mothers

Families, and the WOJ^^^J^ l^l^rl^^t this extension is be-

:ate> Se^ToftS^^^^^^
children have no fathers.
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It was argued for the City Parish of Edinburgh— "William

Mason retained his settlement in the City Parish till 1859, or for

four years after leaving, and he then lost it by non-residence ; and
then also the liability to support his wife and children ceased, and
in the event of their becoming chargeable, they were removable to

Ireland, Mrs Mason had, stante matrimonio, no capacity to ac-

quire a separate parochial settlement for herself, and she therefore

ceased to have any settlement in Scotland, when that acquired by
her husband was lost through absence. The view contended for

on the other side is based upon alternative views—first, that the
husband had not lost his settlement at all, having been absent on
duty with his regiment, and, second, that if his settlement was
lost, his wife could acquire a settlement for herself, his absence
being equivalent to desertion. As to the first, nothing short of

personal presence in the parish of settlement will meet the require-

ments of the statute. As to the second, the ordinary rule must
be applied, that a wife can have during the marriage no settle-

ment but that of her husband, and cannot acquire one in her own
right. A deserted wife is not in the same position as a widow.
On the question of removal, while it is true that the child had

a birth settlement in the City Parish, that settlement was not
available to him. His mother, and not he, is the pauper.

It was held by the Court that, if the husband intended when
he enlisted to desert his wife, she had acquired a residential
settlement for herself and her pupil child, and, therefore, was not
removable ; and if, on the other hand, the husband had no inten-
tion of deserting his wife when he enlisted, then his residential
settlement in the City Parish still subsisted, and enured to his
wife and child.

Observed by the Lord President—" I think it is a question
still undecided whether, in the general case, a person who enlists,
and goes abroad with his regiment, and remains abroad for more
than five years, is to be held as having, by reason of such absence
from the parish, ceased to retain the settlement he had acquired
there by previous residence. If such absence is not in the gene-
ral case to be regarded as destroying the settlement previously
acquired by residence, it may be contended that, in the present
case, William Mason's settlement in the City Parish of Edin-
burgh still subsists, and that his wife should have the benefit of
It, But supposing that WHliam Mason is to be held as having
cleserted his wife, the case may then be considered in two dif-
lerent aspects, either of which would be favourable to her. In
tne trst place, if the desertion of the husband is in this question
to nave the same effect as his death would have had. then the
settlement she had through him at the date of the desertion
would enure to her till she acquired another. In the second
place, even if desertion should not have that efiect, still the
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Question arises, whether the deserted wife, having fallen into

poverty, is not entitled to claim relief in virtue of her own resi-

dence in the City Parish. He deserted her in 1855 She did

not fall into poverty till 1863. If she had continued to main-

tain herself till 1865, I think there could be no question that

she would have acquired a settlement by residence. The diffi-

culty is, that it is said there has not been that continuance of

industrial residence after the husband s settlement expired b

his absence to have enabled the wife to have acquired a settle-

mLfby her own industrial residence. That depends on he

Xt to be given to the fact of desertion. It is clear that if the

deserted wifl had claimed as a pauper within four years of her

Sand's desertion, she would have been e^tled to rehef m
any view that could have been taken of the case. But it is said

III coiild not be in the course of gaming a settlement for herself

at the very time her husband was in the course of losing one.

f.m not much moved by this kind of paradox. A similar thmg

occurs n "he caS of every person who changes his residence^

HeTs acquiring one settlement, while he is losing another If

the deseTd w&e had removed into another parish, and had there

maintained herself and child industrially for more than five

years and had then fallen into destitution I think she would

have been properly chargeable on such parish.
_

I we are to re-

A itr Jl deJxtei wife I think that she is m the same posi-

^fon as if he had 0^^ by death, to this effect, that
tion as it sue

J^^V fi^^ewhen the husband's desertion
she became

^^'%l''J^.^^^^^^ she having continued to

was ascertained That bemg ^o a

claim a settlement in her own right.

Observed by Lord CurriehiU-" I do not think that the mere

four years, l^^^^^'
^^^^oVthen rS^^^^^^ settlement?

country ; and did he, by not J^en returni
authority we

I am W^l^^^^^^^ Zt, being abro/d in
have tends ^^je other way. i y ^ voluntary, and that

SScI '^usTSid rotvToUi.ued w.en L left Us

family."
,

49 John M'William (Inspector of Colmonell) u John M'Bride

(Inspector of Kirkmaiden), June 27, 186o.-9 1. L. M.

133.
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Martinmas in one parish, under a contract of service for

that time, was sufficient to break the continuity of residence

in another parish.

Observed by the Lord Ordinary—" The character of the absence

is to be considered rather than its precise duration. Here the

absence was for the period of six months only ; but it was in its

character industrial, under a legal engagement, and was such as,

if continued for five years, might have conferred upon the pauper

a right of settlement in the parish where she served."

50. Andrew C. Simpson (Inspector of South Leith) v. George
Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh), July 11,

1865.—3 M. 1075 ; 37 Jur. 566 ; 8 P. Z. M. 114.

Besidence— Construction of 76t7b Section of Act of 1845.—The
pauper, who had resided continuously in South Leith from

April 1836 to May 1839, applied for relief from the paro-

chial board of that parish in March 1843, and received aid

from that date to August 1860 ; the pauper then removed
to the City Parish of Edinburgh, and resided there for three

years, and became chargeable there in October 1863 ;—Held
that the proviso in the 76th section of the Act, that nothing
therein contained "shall be held to affect those persons

who, previous to the passing of this Act, shall have acquired
a settlement by virtue of a residence of three years, and
shall have become proper objects of parochial relief," had
not the effect of making the pauper's three years' residence
in Edinburgh sufficient to give her a settlement there, and
that South Leith still remained the parish of settlement.

51. William Hastings (Inspector of Kirkconnel) V. William
Henry Hughan (Inspector of Penninghame) and Adam
Semple (Inspector of Glencairn), January 27, 1866.—

1

S. L. R 123; SP.Z.if. 331.

Continuity of Besidence—Absence.—A man came to the parish of
G. m July 1854, and lived there in lodgings, except for
three weeks while absent at harvest work, until November
1854, when he brought his wife and family to G., and took
up house there. He continued resident there tiU May 1859,
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when he left, and was absent working elsewhere till August

following. His wife and family continued to reside in G.,

and were supported by him. In August he returned to G.,

and after being there for about three weeks, again left it for

work elsewhere, and again returned in November for a day,

and finally removed with his wife and family on the 4th of

that month. Held (reversing judgment of the Lord Ordin-

ary) that the residence between July 1854, and November

1859, had been continuous, and that a settlement had been

acquired in G.

Observed by the Lord President—" I do not think that personal

presence in the parish is the sole test in such cases. We must

look to all the circumstances of the case, and particularly to the

character of the residence. The very fact that casual absence

does not interrupt the continuity of a residence and prevent a

settlement being acquired, proves that personal presence is not

necessary. An important fact in deciding a case of this sort is

the permanent character of the residence, as, for instance, it the

person has been a householder during the disputed period, or,

even if not a householder, if there be other facts tendmg to

instruct an intention of permanent residence."

52. Eichard Hewat (Inspector T^fon)^^^^S^
f^^^^^^

(Inspector of Tongland), July 6, 1866.—4 M. 1033; 38

Jur. 525; 9 P. L. M. 8.

Continuity of Besidence—Interruption.—Ueld (1) that contmuity

of residence cannot be maintained without personal residence,

and that residence by the wife and children of a householder,

he himself being absent, is not sufficient ;
and (2) that

absence from a parish under contracts of service, which com-

peUed the servant to be resident in other parishes for several

months at a time, has the effect of interrupting the conti-

nuity of residence.

The facts were—The pauper was born in the parisli of Tong-

land, and, in 1856, he took a house in Kelton parish, and m it

Ss ^ife and family lived, till he became chargeable m 1864.

between 1856 and 1864, the pauper had never himself resided in

Kelton parish for a whole year, being engagedm service m various

mrishes From Martinmas 1856 to Martmmas 1857, he was m
Cttle parish. From Martinmas 1857 till March 1858, he

feriained ?n Kelton, going at the latter date to service in Kirk-
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gnnzeon, where lie remained till May 1858. From May till

August 1858, he was travelling about the country, returning to

Kelton in August, and leaving it again in October following, to

work in Balmaghie parish, where he remained till March 1859.

From March till Whitsunday 1859, he was in service in the

parish of Kirkcudbright, after which he lived in Kelton till

April 1860, from which time, till August of the same year, he

travelled about the country. From August 1860 to March 1861,

he lived in Kelton. From March 1861 till August 1862, he was

engaged on several contracts of service in different parishes, and,

in May 1863, he removed to Tongland, and lived there till June
1864, when he returned to Kelton, and there became chargeable.

The question then arose, whether he had acquired a residential

settlement in Kelton. The Court held that he had not, and
therefore that the parish of his birth was liable in the support of

the pauper.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" I am of opinion that

what the statute means by a person residing in a parish is, that

he shall personally reside in the parish, and not that he shall

have a residence in it occupied by his family ; and the only re-

laxation of that rule which we have recognised is that reasonable
relaxation which arises of necessity from a consideration of the
ordinary habits and occupations of human beings. It could
never be meant that the statute should be so construed as that a
person could not be away in the pursuit of his ordinary business,
or for an occasional visit of pleasure, or on account of some acci-
dental occurrence, without interrupting the continuity of his resi-
dence. In short, the statute must be read with reference to such
a kind of absence as either accidentally or incidentally occurs from
time to time in the life of every one. ... In this case the
scene of the pauper's industry is changed, and that is sufficient
to destroy the continuity of residence."

Observed by Lord Benholme—"In estimating the effect of
residence in any place where it is alleged to have lasted for five
years, I am not inclined to attach much weight to the kind of
employment the person was engaged in. His personal presence
is just the same whether he was idle or busy. But when he is
not personally present, we are called on to examine closely the
character of the absence ; and two qualities seem material— 1st,
the length of the absence, 2d, the nature and character of the
employment m which he was engaged while absent."

Observed by Lord leaves—"I think that occupancy of a
awelimg-house by a man's wife and family may often be a
material point in questions of residence. Such a fact will form
Jpnma facte a beginning and a centre of residence."
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53. John Lindsay (Inspector of Eow) v. John M'Kenzie (Inspec-

tor of Kiltearn) and Donald Faichney (Inspector of Strath),

July 11, 1866.—4 M. 1037; 38 Jur. 530 ; 9 P. X. M. 45.

Continuity of Besidence—Interruption—Lunatic—Reld that con-

tinuity of residence had not been interrupted by the confine-

ment in prison for a few days of the pauper, as a dangerous

lunatic, under a warrant of the Sheriff, and by his being

treated as a pauper lunatic under the Lunacy Act.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" There are two or three

things material to be observed in construing this clause (the 85th

of the Lunacy Act) of the Act. In the first place, it is not a clause

confined to pauper lunatics, or to poor lunatics, but apphes to rich

and poor alike—to every lunatic who becomes dangerous, or is

threatening to be so. The first thing which the Sherifl' is to do is,

on satisfying himself that there is a.prima facie case of dangerous

lunacy, to commit the party to safe keeping in the meantime

and thereafter, on more full investigation, if he is satisfied that

the result of the evidence led is to show that the party is a

dangerous lunatic, he is bound to send him to an asylum and

nowhere else ;
and, that being done, the persons who are liable

for the maintenance of the lunatic, if he be above the condition

of a pauper, or the parish which is bound for his mamtenance if

he be a pauper, or if there are no other accessible means for his

maintenance, must pay the costs which have been incurred by

these proceedings."

54. George Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh)
^

James Miles (Inspector of ^^o^J^^Leith) and Andre^^

Craic^ Simpson (Inspector of South Leith), July 19, 1867.

-5 M. 1132 ; 39 Jur. 617 ; 1 F. £. M. 103.

Conti^uUy of Ecsidenc^Sailor-Alsence.-A
^z^ov was tenant

for five years of a house in the parish of A, but was absent

on voyacres for more than half that time, returning home_ at

the end of each voyage, and living in the house. During

his absences, one of which lasted nearly two years, the house

was occupied by his wife, who drew his half-pay, and paid

the rent Held (by the whole Court—diss. Lord President

and Lord Benholme) that he had resided for five years con-

tinuously in A,, and therefore acquired a settlement there.

The facts were-At Whitsunday 1858, a sailor, named Thorns,

wiUi his wifHnd family, entered into possession of a house m
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North Leith, from which they removed at Whitsunday 1863.

During the period from 1858 to 1863, the sailor himself did not

reside"continuously in North Leith, though his wife and family

did. The sailor was absent on voyages more than half the time,

one of the voyages extending to nearly two years, and at no time

did he reside in North Leith continuously for more than ten

months, but at the end of each voyage he returned to the house,

and lived with his wife and family. During his absences, his

wife drew his half-pay, and paid the rent, but she also worked
for her maintenance as a washerwoman. In 1865, when resident

in the City Parish of Edinburgh, they became objects of parochial

reHef, and the question thereupon arose, whether South Leith, as

the parish of the sailor's birth, or North Leith, as the parish of

his alleged residential settlement, was liable to reimburse the

advances made by the relieving parish.

The Court ordered written cases.

It was argued for North Leith, in which the sailor had his

house— (1.) That the residence must be not constructive, but de

facto actual and personal residence. (2.) That though not
necessarily constant from day to day, yet it must be continuous,

and where there were absences, they must, in order not to in-

terrupt the continuity of the residence, be accidental or inci-

dental to the residence, and their length would be of importance
in such a question. (3.) That if a husband were de facto
personally absent from the parish, unless accidentally or inciden-
tally to his own residence in it, the residence of his wife and
family in a house rented by him within the parish, would not
preserve his own residence there, nor would it be preserved
animo revertendi, or by any mental purpose or intent. (4.) That
the personal absence of a husband on contracts of service outwith
the parish would interrupt the residence, although he left his
wife and family in his house within it. (5.) That where a party
was absent, not accidentally or incidentally to his residence in a
parish, that residence would be interrupted, though the party
should not be acquiring any settlement elsewhere.

It was argued for South Leith, the parish of birth—That the
absences of the sailor from North Leith were not such as to
interrupt the continuity of his residence in the parish, because
(1) they were occasioned by the necessity ,of following his ordin-
ary occupation

; (2) he was not, during his absence, residing in
any other parish

; (3) the absences were only temporary, and
made with the fuU intention of returning each time; (4) they
"^^^^^'icidental to his residence in a seaport. In every case in
which absence had been held to interrupt residence, the absences
were really departures from the original parish, the severing of
t-ne connection, and the formation of a new one. Here both
ammo et facto North Leith continued to be the sailor's home.

it was held by the whole Court (the Lord President and Lord
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Benholme dissenting) that there had been, in the sense of the 7Gth

section of the Act of 1845, continuous residence for five years in

North Leith, and that that parish, therefore, as the residential

settlement of the pauper, was liable in his support.

Observed by the Lord Ordinary (Kinloch), the grounds of

whose opinion were concurred in by the Lord Justice-Clerk, and

Lords Mure, Cowan, and Neaves—"It is trite that continuous re-

sidence does not mean, under the statute, residence unbroken by

a single day's absence. An absence of some length, when it did

not, in a sound sense, destroy residence, has been held ineffectual

to interrupt the statutory continuity. There are many legitimate

reasons which carry a man from home for a while, and yet cannot

be legitimately said to change his residence. The great question

is, whether, for any part of the time, the party can rightly be said

to have taken up a residence elsewhere ? In the apprehension of

the Lord Ordinary, the absence of a sailor on a voyage cannot be

said to destroy his residence in the port to which he invariably

returns to his house and family. His locomotive inhabitancy ot

the ship cannot, in the Lord Ordinary's view, be legitimately said

to import a residence elsewhere. He is then on a yojfge, m the

le-al as well as the popular sense-an idea inconsistent with that

of residence. There are analogous cases which may be figured.

What is to be said to that of a commercial traveller, who mam-

tains a house in a burgh where his wife and fami y reside un-

nte ruptedly, and to which he always returns from his journej^s

but who, for the best part of the year, is travellmg the country in

the cha;acteristic gig ? The Lord Ordmary canno do.bt t^^^^

such an one would be held, in the sense of the statute, to leside

continuously in the burgh. Other cases may be supposed. Per-

haps there is none more appropriate for testing the meaning of

the statute than that of the sailor now actually m question.

In dissenting from the judgment, the Lord P^esi-^^f
(J^^g^^^^^

said-" I dissent from the judgment to be pronounced, first be-

cause it involves a forced and unwarrantable construction of

words used in the statute in their ordinary meamng ;
and, second,

because I could not adopt it without contradicting my own words

frivpral cases where I gave a deliberate judgment, m which I

unreXodTeveral of m/ brethren now in the majority to con-

cur."

mte.-lt will be observed that, in this case, there was no com-

peting residence.

rK Thomas Allan (Inspector of Cambusnethan) t;. Eobert Burton

^
(Cpectoi of D^almeny) and William Higgms (Inspector
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of SKotts), February 8, 1868—6 M. 358 ; 40 Jw. 188 ; 1

P. L. if. 320.

Acquisition of Residential Settlement—Absence—Onus on Parish

of Birth.—The pauper's life, prior to 1852, was unsettled, but

from July in that year till March 1857, and from September

1857 tiU March 1859, he resided in Shotts. It did not ap-

pear where he was from March tiU September 1857. Held
that a residential settlement in Shotts had not been proved,

and that the parish of birth was liable.

This was an action by the relieving parish against the parish of
the pauper's birth, and also against the parish of his alleged re-
sidential settlement, the circumstances being as follows:—The
pauper, who was of weak intellect, had, for some years previous
to July 1852, haunted the Shotts' Iron Works, where he occasion-
ally worked, but he subsisted mainly on the unsolicited benevo-
lence of the workmen. He had no house, and occasionally slept
at various places about the works, which are situated partly in
Shotts Parish and partly in Cambusnethan, one of his sleeping'
places being in the neighbourhood of a "mealing kiln," which
was in the latter parish. He was seldom absent for more than
a week at a time. From July 1852 to March 1857 he was in
regular employment in the iron works, and during that period of
four years and eight months he lived in lodgings in Shotts. In
March 1857 he was dismissed, but again obtained a situation in
the iron works in September' 1857, and remained in this employ-
ment till March 1859. During the period between March and
September 1857, it was not proved that he was at anytime within
the parish of Shotts, but he was a portion of the time in England

It was held (diss. Lord Benholme) that it was not proved that
the pauper had acquired a residential settlement in Shotts there
being no presumption of residence there previous to 1852 and
further, that an absence of six months having been proved it had
not been shown by the parish of birth, on which the onus lay
that that absence was incidental to his residence in Shotts and

there
^ *° destroy the continuity of his residence

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" I hold the fact of
actual absence from a parish during any portion of the five years
necessary to infer a settlement, to lay upon the parish of birth

f^L'T .
circumstances, clearly showing that, though

thus absent, the pauper continued to have such a connection withtne parish of his alleged residence, during the whole of the
^^^^ ^^sence into a constructive

resiaence. The parish of birth can only show non-liability by
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fixincr the burden on another parish, and that can be done only

hy proof of actual or constructive residence for five years. Actual

SLi^prin^a facie opposed to the

absent party, The evidence may reconcile ^P^Jf^^^^^^^^^^
diction, but it requires evidence to do so. There ^re numerous

avocations in which occasional
.-^fe Sary or nS

commercial travellers, P-^rfoL' t^d^^^^^^^
service, are all necessarily absent irom i

T -J „-ki„ wii pn the absence, as it nas been saia,

more or less considerable, wnen tut; '
. , wViptp a

?rn;:nf:rtltpCSlthe. pa^sh, t.e absence .in

destroy the continuity of residence.

p. L. M. 531.

Sight to Muire Se«W.-Held ftat an ^^^-.'^^^^"^
'

acquire a residential settlement by remai.iu.g
f"^^f^

the statutory period, although, daring
"^f^ f

period tis wife has teen receiving parochial aid from

rotht parish, in which she lived, she and her hushand

having voluntarily separated.

57. Laurence Moncrieff (Inspector of Ting^^^^^^^ &.) - John Eoss

(Inspector of Bressay, &c.) January t), iooy-

41. Lr. 196; 2P.L.M,U2,.

"th 'rtEg hethoS period! and he himself also

ed thZ except during the fishing seasons i. each ye^

,hen he was^hsent in—^tTstt~'.^d
some months -Held

^^^^^J ^ , continuous resi-

acquired a residential settlement in A. oy

dence for five years.

This™ an action of reUef hy the
nfdltu^Jed':

birth parish, the defenceW that tta
^^^^

p

residential settlement m reUevin par
^
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loway, in the parisli of Tingwall, where he continued to reside with
his wife and family tiU 1862. He was a fisherman, and from 1856
to 1862 he was absent from Tingwall, during the fishing seasons,
which occupied some months of each year, living during these
absences with his father in Bressay, but this for the express and
sole purpose of following out his trade as a fisherman at the
-regular fishing grounds, and during these periods he returned as
often as he could to visit his wife in Tingwall. From 1856 to
1862 his only other absence from that parish was one of two
months, when he was occupied bringing home a fishing smack
from London. In January 1862 he became insane, and was
apprehended by judicial warrant as a dangerous lunatic, and sent
to an asylum. In these circumstances, it was held (Lord Presi-
dent diss.) that the pauper had acquired a residential settlement
in Tingwall, by five years' continuous residence in the sense of
the 76th section of the Act.

Observed by Lord Deas—" In my opinion, a little too much
stress has been laid upon the case of G-reig v. Miles, which may
or may not have been a clear case in itself, but which depended
almost entirely on its own circumstances. There was no prin-
ciple of law involved in that case, any more than in other cases
of the same class, beyond this, that while, on the one hand, per-
sonal presence in the parish is necessary to enable a party to
acquire a settlement, that personal presence need not always be
continuous.

. . . But so soon as we get beyond that doc-
trine, the whole question comes to be one of circumstances, viz.,
whether the absence or employment in another parish is of 'such
a kmd and character as to be inconsistent with the supposition
that personal residence still continues. . . . With respect
to the periods during which we find him engaged in fishin^ in
the parish of Bressay along with his father and brother these
are accounted for by the fact that the fishing could be better
carried on there, and by the peculiarity of his mental condition
which made it expedient that he should be a good deal with his
lather and brother. But during the whole time he went back-
wards and forwards to his wife and family ; he maintained them
out of the produce of his industry

; his relations all looked upon
the house m Scalloway, where his wife and family lived, as his
b.ome, and there is no reason to doubt that he did so himself,
iliat circumstance IS by no means of such importance as it would

cnr^J '^''^fu'' ? domicile, but it is not to be lost sight of in
considering the character of the case."

^tVf Ardmillan--The next question to consider

S 3 o
.''''^ pauper's occupation while in Bressay. It

IS not quite correct to say that he went there to get employment
as a fisherman. He got his employment as a fisherman in Seal-
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kept a runmng ='»=°™t
jt^^^/^Xv^^^^^^^ ^.^t as it a shepherd

impressed a oharaoter o^^^^
the Lammermuir Hills

on a farm in East Lothian is sent o"
, v ^ut leaves his

with his sheep tor a certain portion of ^aehj^a

wite and tamily in his
^^^^^^^^^ settlement in the

'paSwCtS^t&s service was, and .here

he had his home."

n TT- i^^v. « T flo not think it is an accurate

Observed hy Lord
^^;|1°«^7J/ ^^unt the number of hours

way of solving respectively present and

or days dunng wh^ch the
cases in which a

absent. . • ™^ "^"^i, longer periods than he is present

xnan may be a^^sent for much ^o^^^^P
^^.^^ traveller who may

iossl"
^'^^ '

weeks in the year."

58. Alexander Crosby (I-P^^U^«JJf^^^^^^
spector of Southdean) and George^ C^^^^^^^^

3^

City Parish, Edinburgh) October Zi,

42 /ur. 9;SP.L.M. 112.

TT i;i n hawker who wandered

ahout the conntry during the summe^^^
^ ^

family, mald^g -«^^^^^^ he was' never ab-

to Edinburgh for the™f• ™
absent, he had

The tacts were-The father of the panper was^ in^Son^h-

dean in 1821, but ^^^'^ .!'™„ia<,e in 1845, had acquired a

Suigh, and at the time ot ^s mania e^^

residential
='=">'=f^,tt;Ld to wife travelled about the country

-tifZir-t:^^^^^-^
^>^^y^-^ in lodging-houses
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in Edinburgh, from whicli they were never absent more than six
months at a time.

It was held that he had lost his residential settlement in Edin-
burgh, and that, during his absences in the country, there was no
constructive residence in Edinburgh.

Observed by Lord Cowan—" It has been suggested that the
intention of the pauper to return to Edinburgh has an important
bearing on this case. As to this I am not aware that it has ever
been held that the acquisition of a settlement depends upon in-
tention, or that the animus revertendi or non-revertendi—which
is of so great importance in questions of domicile—can be viewed
as materially, if at all, affecting the question. As to this, the
opinion expressed by the Lord Justice-Clerk (Hope) in the case
of Hutchison v. Eraser in 1858 is, I think, quite correct, that,
towards the solution of the question of acquisition or retention
of a settlemeat by residence, any inquiry into the intention of
the pauper is irrelevant."

Observed by Lord Keaves—" It would be difficult to give a
definition of the words ' continuous residence.' In each case a
meaning must be given them in accordance with the ordinary
course of human affairs. One thing is certain, personal presence
IS requisite

; residence animo only will not do. But a man may
be continuously resident in a parish without being constantly
present. It is not easy to say what amount of absence will
destroy the continuity of the residence."

59. William Cochrane (Inspector of Liberton) v. David Kyd
(Inspector of Barry) and George Gunn (Inspector of
Cramond), June 16, 1871.—9 M. 836 ; 43 Jnr. 457 • 4 P ZM. 547. . , .

-uf.

Computation of Tme—Held, where a pauper received relief on
4th January at mid-day for the following fortnight, that the
for night included the 4th of January and ended at midnight
of 17th January.

a Jettlpt'pnf'''''rr^
man born in the parish of Barry, acquired

tolRfi?
^'^"^^^^ by residence therefor five years prior

and rfp
' T ff' \ ^'^^ ^^^^^^^^^ tl^^t parish,

relief frZ ,f
^'^^^^^^ returned to it. He afterwards received

4th tIZ "^^'^^ 30th August 1864 till

for the - p
'^ ^^^^-^^" '"^^f g'-^^ted on the latter date being

were rem?rrK''^n
''^'''S^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^e by North Leithwere repaid by Cramond, on the ground that the pauper still re-
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tained his residential settlement there. Thereafter, in 1866, he

deserted his wife and children, who, on 18th January 1869,

received relief from the parish of Liberton. In a question between

Barry and Cramond, it was held that Barry, as the parish of birth,

was bound to repay the advances made by Liberton, Cramond

being liberated from responsibility, the residential settlement

there having been lost or at least its retention being impossible, in

respect that four complete years had expired between midnight

of the 17th January 1865, when the relief granted by Cramond

on 4th January—the day of granting being included m the

fortnight—and the 18th January 1869, when Liberton adminis-

tered relief.

Note.—It was expressly stated that this judgment was given

without either impeaching or supporting the authority of Johnston

V. Black {supra, p.293).

60 John Milne (Inspector of Lumphanan) v. Samuel Kamsay

(Inspector of Kincardine O'Neil), May 23, 1872.-10 M.

731 ; 44 Jut. 435 5 P. Z. M. 460.

Contimdty of Besidence.—ia.e[d that occasional absences during a

residence in a parish of six years, during which absences the

wife and family of the pauper continued to live in the par-

ish maintained by him, did not interrupt the continuity of

residence, and, therefore, did not prevent the acquisition of a

residential settlement.

The facts were—The pauper, who was born in 1835 in Km-

cardine O'Neil, went, on 1st August 1863, with his wife aud

family to the parish of Lumphanan, where he worked as a jour-

neyman shoemaker, and occasionally as a farm labourer, and in

which parish he had a house in which his wife and family re-

sided continuously down to 6th August 1869, fhe^/he pauper

became chargeable. During this period, from 1863 to 1869, the

pauper himself was occasionally absent from Lumphanan. in

1864 he worked for six months in Kincardine 0 Neil, frequently

remaining there all night, and frequently returning to his wife

and famSy at Lumphanan. In 1866 he was absent for ten

weeks on an engagement in a parish eighteen miles distant from

Lumphanan, and, during that time, visited his wife on y twice.

In 1868 he worked for six months in Cluny, eight miles from

Lumphanan, returning home for a night weekly or fortnightly,

and he was absent in another parish a further period of some

weeks durincr the harvest of 1868. In these circumstances, the

maestion arose whether he had acquired a settlement by residence

in Lumphanan. The Court held that he had.
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Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" When a man works in
one parish, but has his house and his home in the next, he of course
resides in the latter. But many occupations require periods of
absence from home. But still, as long as the absence is tem-
porary in its nature, and the intention to return coincides with
the maintenance of the house and family in the other parish, the
continuity of industrial residence is not interrupted. The prin-
ciple of the law of settlement is, that the parish which has had
the benefit of the pauper's industry and of the fruits of it, while
he was able to support himself, should be charged with his ali-
ment when he becomes unable to do so."

Observed by Lord Cowan—" The man's position, while absent,
is of great importance in cases of interruption by absence. Where
absence upon a special contract has been sustained as causing
interruption, it was with regard to a servant going to a neigh-
bouring parish for a year on an engagement. In such a case the
contmuity of his residence is certainly destroyed. But this was
not an absence of that character. The man's business was that
of a shoemaker. He entered into the engagement when trade
was slack, but it was of a temporary character, and at its termi-
nation he returned to his wife and family, and resided where he
had lived before."

Observed by Lord leaves—"The basis of the argument for
Lumphanan Parish is, that it is of no importance that the pau-
pers wife and children resided continuously in that parish. But
that fact is clearly of vital importance. If the cases of the sailor
and the fisherman, referred to in the argument, had been without
that element. It would have been very difficult to sustain the
plea that their families had acquired a residential settlementIHe true question is, where was this man's home ?—not wherPwas his domicile ? In coming to a conclusion on that pJint wemust necessarily be influenced by the inquiry, where his We
l^ilTXr"^'^' ^^^^ '^'"^^8^ remitted to andspent ? Where men must, m consequence of the nature of theiroccupations-such as railway guards or commercial travellers-

QuestinrS''.^^ ''T be decided by the

raT brLh ' and that parish must, in gene-

du^t^;S\r s^;er^^
^'^^ ^^^^^ " -

61. George CampbeU (Inspector of Old Monkland) v. Donald

nnZn^""
(Inspector of Contin) and Thomas Eobertson

(inspector of Bathgate), November 12, 1872,-1 P. Z. M.

Acquisition of Residential Scttlement-A female pauper, born in ,
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Contin, iDGcarae chargeable to Old Monldand in 1871, the

year in which her husband died. She had resided with her

Lshand in Bathgate from 1863 to 1869, during the whole

of which period their house was in that parish There was

a conflict of evidence as to where the husband worked for

four months between October 1864 and February 1865.

Held (by the Lord Ordinary-Gifford) that Bathgate was

liable.

69 William JacLson (Inspector of Abbotshall) - William

Robertson (Inspecfor of Leslie), January 7, 1874.-1 K

342 ; 2 P. X if. 81.

To hous o™m'^ in the parish himself, and did not pay m
"

way for a commodation for himself when absent from

Z parlh. Held that, though this continued upwards of

five years, it did not constitute continuous residence in the

sense of the 76th section of the Act of 184b.

n T ^ A v/irriniflTi—" I am stlll of thc same opinion
Observed by Lord Aidmillan ^ , Moncrieff, but I

which I expressed m the cases of Gre^g an^l
^^3.

think it would be most unfori^^^^^^^

understood and ^^;^^.^PPj^
f^tl^ t'^t if a sailor has a house on

stances are different. l^J^^^
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^-^ ^nd where they are

shore, where his wi e
^^^^^^^^^^^

^/that sailor to have a

maintained by him, it IS quite
p^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

in these cases."
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63. S. D. Simpson (Inspector of South Leith) v. Eeid

(Inspector of St. Mnians), February 27, 1874.— 2 F. Z. M.

193.

Besidence in CharitaUe Institution.—A person, who had imme-

diately before been on the roll of paupers in a parish, was

admitted to an institution for the " reception, residence, and

entertainment of indigent or reduced men of advanced age,

who may be destitute of the means of subsistence, and in-

capable of procuring means of industry." The asylum was

situated in the parish of A., where the pauper, who was a

foreigner, remained for five and a-half years, supported in

the establishment, not doing anything for his own mainten-

ance, but not chargeable on the rates of the parish. He was

ultimately dismissed from the asylum for misconduct, and

became chargeable on B. Held (by the Sheriff-Substitute

of Stirlingshire) that residence in the asylum situated in A.

did aot import a residential settlement in that parish.

64. Thomas Allan (Inspector of Cambusnethan) v. John Shaw
(Inspector of Kilbarchan) and James King (Inspector of
Shotts), February 24, 1875.—2 E. 463 ; 3 F. Z. M. 189.

Continuity of Besidence—Interruption.—A miner, who lived

in the parish of A. with his wife and family, in the house
of his father-in-law, went to work in the neighbouring
parish of M., and visited his wife on Saturdays only, but
after about two months took a house in M., and removed
there with his wife, and having remained in M. for a month,
then returned to A. Held that the continuity of his resi-

dence in A. had been interrupted.

The facts were—In October 1871 Charles Hood, with his wife
and children, became chargeable to the parish of Cambusnethan.
Hood died on 30th October 1871, and his widow and children
continued to be supported by the parish. Hood had been bornm Kilbarchan, and he resided and worked as a miner in the

P"'*
of Shotts from July 1861 to December 1861. He then

lett Shotts for Gascadden, in the parish of Old Moiikland,
staying there only a fortnight, and returning thereafter to the
parish of Shotts, where he resided until 9th July 1863, being in
the meantime married in May 1862. After his marriage he re-
sided lu a room which he rented and furnished in his wife's
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father's house in the parish of Shotts. In July 1863 Hood went

to Eosehall, in the parish of Old Monkland, to work as a miner.

While there he for some time returned to Shotts on Saturdays

to visit his wife, who remained in her father's house in the room

rented by her husband, but, after two months, he took a house in

Eosehall to which he removed his wife and furniture. He re-

mained at Eosehall until 2d October 1863, when he returned to

Shotts, residing first in his father-in-law's house as before, and

afterwards in houses rented by himself, until 25th October 1866,

when he removed to Cambusnethan, and resided there until ^4tli

July 1867. The question came to be, whether the pauper s resi-

dence in Old Monldand interrupted the continuity of his residence

in Shotts, and prevented the acquisition of a settlement in that

^^It was held that the continuity of his residence in Shotts had

been interrupted.

Observed by Lord IsTeaves—" Whenever it is clear that a pauper

had for some time, long or short, entirely given up his residence

in a parish, it is of little importance how soon he may go bacJc

to it, for, in my opinion, the continuity, if once interrupted, can-

not be restored ; and when a person residing m one parish

transports himself by a plain overt act into another and there

ooes on working, as he did in the parish he had left, that, i tliinlc,

should be held as a severance from the one parish and the

adoption of the other."

Observed by Lord Ormidale—" Mere intention, as manifested

by words only, and not carried into action, can have no eflect m
acquiring or losing a residential settlement."

Observed by Lord Gifford—" Speaking generaUy, I think con-

tinuous residence will be interrupted when the residence ot the

pauper in a parish has been so severed and put an end to, that

he no longer belongs to that parish, but to a new parish, i do

not think it turns so much on the mere duration of personal

absence, although that may be an element. In the case of a man

flitting with his family and furniture, and taking up a new resi-

dence and new employment in a different parish, there is almost

as complete a severance the first day as after a lapse of time
;

at

least a very short time indeed will do. It is hke cutting a chain

;

i does not matter how many links are taken out-the complete

removal of one link will sever continuity as well as the removal

of many and so I rather look to the nature and character of the

absX or non-residence than to its mere duration. And the

chancre of residence is always of more importance than mere

personal absence. Indeed, personal absence, even for a consider-

S t^me will not interrupt continuity of residence, if the house
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or residence is maintained, or if the absence is only incidental to
the residence."

65. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) v. A.
L. Smith (Inspector of Hamilton) and W. S. Paterson
(Inspector of Cardross), October 25, 1876.—4 E 19 • 4
P. Z. M. 642.

Continuity of Residence—Interruption.—(1) Circumstances in
which held that absence for a few months did not interrupt
the continuity of residence ; and (2) opinion that an element
in such a question is, whether there has been any indication
of intention to return, or not to return, to the disputed parish.

The main facts brought out in evidence appear in the opinion
of Lord Deas. The Court held that, in the circumstances, con-
tinuity of residence was not interrupted.

Observed by Lord Deas—" MiUer, who was by trade a mason,
became a resident in the parish of Cardross in May 1862. In
the end of 1866 he was still residing in that parish. He tenanted

^^^^^^^^^^^ Street, Dennyston, which is in the par-
ish of Cardross. The furniture was his own. In December 1866
or January 1867 he had a quarrel with his wife, and left her
without money, and without informing her where he was ^oin^
In January he got a job at Arrochar from Mr. Duncan, builde?
Dumbarton, who had been one of his usual employers in the
execution of contracts in different parts of the country Miller
continued at that job in Arrochar tiU May. His wife remained
in the meantime, for about three weeks, in the house in Leven-haugh Street. At the end of that time she locked up the houseand furniture took the key with her, and went to Dumbarton
on the opposite side of the PJver Leven,and in a different parish'm order apparently, to find the means of subsistence. She hired

llr^T} Dumbarton, where she sup-
ported herself by her kbour till April, when she heard that herHusband was m Arrochar, and forthwith joined him there. They

finTc,W?
'^^^^^> the job being«i T.fT'^ to Dennyston. They could not resume

SrS 1
.1*^'. ^^^'^ lease of it had just

expired, and the furniture had been sequestrated for non-payment
oi me rent. Ihey, consequently, went into lodgings in Denny-
bton. in the foUowmg September they paid some money to the
lactor, and came to an arrangement by which they got back their
lurmturne. Soon after they took another house in Bridgend,
i^ennyston, and it was not disputed that, unless the period of
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absence in Arrochar fell to be deducted, the residential settle-

ment was complete. ... It can hardly be doubted that,

according- to the course of decisions, the intention of a man to

retain or abandon his residence is to be held an element to be

taken into account in such cases, and that the mere fact of his

bodily absence, though for a considerable period, is not of itseit

conclusive that the continuity of the residence has been broken

I fully admit that the mere intention to return will not oi itselt

preserve the continuity, and that, on the other hand the length

of absence may be such as in some cases to prove oi itseit that

the continuity has been effectually broken. But, in the present

case, I think the pauper retained his connection with the parish.

66. George Alexander Cruickshank (Inspector of Lonmay) u

James Greig (Inspector of St. Fergus), January 10, 1877.

—4 E. 267 ; 5 P. X. M. 153.

(7or.^^•?^mY2/o/i^es^^^e7^ce-/rl^err^^j9^^07^.—Circumstances in which

held that habitual working on half-yearly engagements m
neighbouring parishes, and sleeping at the places of work,

did not destroy a residential settlement previously acquired,

a house and family being maintained by the pauper m the

parish of residential settlement, and these bemg periodically

visited by the pauper.

The facts were-The pauper, Gordon Webster, was born in

Lonmay He came to St. Fergus inlS42, and, took a house

there in 1847, and remained tenant of a house in that parish

from that year to the date of chargeability. From 1847 to AVhit-

Lday 18^6 his V^^^^^^-^^TZ
''^r:^^t:'^^^ :^ rreptfon of from Martmma.

^67 to Whitsunday 1868, Whitsunday to Martinmas 18/1, and

Mar inVas 1874 to Whitsunday 1875, engaged as a farm labourer

^ ne cSbouring parishes on half-yearly engagements. During

the thrTe exceptional periods, Webster resided m his own house

in St Fercms. The farms on which he was engaged during the

est of the time were distant from St. Fergus from two to six

m les and itwas his custom to go home regularly every fort-

1 Trvm Saturdav nicrht to Monday morning, and sometimes
night,

^^if^°died in 1860, and his sister then took
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acquired by actual personal residence in St. Fergus from 1847 to

1866 was not lost by his subsequent absences, and, therefore, that

St. Fergus was liable in his support.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" The constant personal
presence of a man is not essential to the acquisition, and much
less to the retention of a residential settlement, if the man's
home was truly in the same place, as here beyond doubt it was."

Observed by Lord Gifford—"It will always be difficult to
make out a breach of continuity of residence when the man has
all along kept a house in the parish, and has had no other house
anywhere else. His family is there, his lares et penates are there.

This pauper never had another home, as one cannot call a bothy
a home."

67. Willia.-n Watson (Inspector of Boharm) v. W. S. Caie (In-
spector of Forglen) and James Macdonald (Inspector of
Keith), November 19, 1878.—6 E. 202 ; 7 P. X. M. 148.

Industrial Settlement—Interruption.—A pauper had been deaf
and dumb from her birth, and likewise sun sred great bodily
weakness, the result of an accident in childhood. She was,
further, irritable in temper, and lazy in disposition, so as to

be quite incapable of earning her livelihood, although she
had been in service for a time. She had been an inmate of
a deaf and dumb institution for some years, and had subse-
quently been taught dressmaking; she could answer, by
means of a slate, questions put to her by the Sheriff, with
fair intelligence. She resided with her aunt, her mother
being at service. In order to prevent the acquisition of a
settlement in the parish where the aunt resided, the chair-
man of the board, who was also factor for the aunt's land-
lord, suggested her removal to the house of a cousin in a
neighbouring parish. She remained with the cousin for
eleven months, and then returned to her aunt, where she
became chargeable. Held (1) that her mental condition was
not such as to render her legally incapable of acquiring a
settlement by residence ; and (2) that her absence for eleven
months did not, in the circumstances, interrupt the con-
tinuity of her residence.
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68. James Eoger (Inspector of Ehynie) v. James Harvey (In-

spector of Gartly) and John Morison (Inspector of Clatt.)

Alexander Simpson (Inspector of Kincardine O'Neil) v. William

Kennedy (Inspector of CouU), December 21, 1878.—6 R.

446 ;1P.L. M. 201.

Continuity ofResidence— Where Pauper's Family resided in Parish

different from that where Pauper worked.—A farm labourer

took a house within a parish in which, and in neighbouring

parishes, he worked for nearly thirty years. His wife and

famHy continuously resided there, but he only returned

home for the Saturday or Sunday, every two or three weeks.

His engagements were never sufaciently long in the parish,

where his house was, to found a settlement based upon

personal residence, but he was at one time long enough

engaged in another parish to give him such a settlement.

Held that the circumstances of the case were not distinguish-

able from those of Cruickshank v. Greig, Jan. 10, 1877

(supra, p. 328), and that a residential settlement had been

acquired in the parish where the pauper had his house.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" It has been often said

in these cases, and it cannot be too steaddy kept in view, that

these provisions in the Poor Law Act as to settlement, are pro-

visions of positive law, and that they do not carry out any

natural or moral obligation. There is no natural or moral

obligation on a man, simply because he lives in a particular

ecclesiastical division, to support another man who lives or was

born in the same ecclesiastical division. It is in vain to look lor

any judicial principle in cases of settlement, the only legitimate

question being, what has the statute provided ? . .
•

thincT like a principle has sometimes been evolved from the pro-

visions of the Poor Law Act, viz., that the parish which has

obtained the fruits of a pauper's earnings is liable for his support

I think the principle is somewhat fancifu ,
because, when v.e

come to the case of a birth settlement, the liability of the paris^i

of birth depends in no degree on any benefit derived from he

Banner's industry, but is matter of positive enactment, and that

LlX be ause it is essential to have some law by which a radica

and ultimate liability should be established But it is plain that

equity if we are at liberty to take equitable considerations into

tiw 4 all is a-ainst the parish of residence. So far from thmk-

r rthat &nee ouglS to be against the parish of birth as

has been sometimes contended, I should rather be inclined to lay

dmvn the contrary rule, viz., that the presumption ought to be
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against the parish of residence. Looking to the common sense of
the matter, the pauper, in each of the cases before us, has been
the tenant and occupant of a house in a particular parish for up-
wards of twenty years. That looks very much as if he resided
there. But it is contended that, because he worked outside that
parish, the parish of his birth must be liable. ISTow, keepino- in
view the decisions in Greig v. Miles and Simpson' 5 M. 1132

4 E. 267, I do not think that conten-
tion can be successfully maintained. I think, that if a man
maintains a house where his wife and family reside, and whither
he himself returns when his avocations permit, that house is in
general his residence in the sense of the Poor Law Act. I do
not say that the case of a farm labourer is necessarily identical
with_ that of a sailor, for a sailor, while at sea, cannot possibly
acquire a settlement, if the house in which his wife and family
reside is not to be regarded as his residence. In the case of a
labourer it is perhaps more a question of circumstances, and less
may suffice to retain a settlement than to acquire one. To hold
that a man resides where his wife and family are, is, I think, the
general rule, though there may be cases to which it does not
apply But I am clearly of opinion that the rule does apply to
cases like the present, where the paupers have aU along worked
in neighbouring parishes, and returned to their homes at short
intervals.

69. Alex Stark (Inspector of Denny) v. Peter Beattie (Inspector
of Barony Parish, Glasgow), May 23, 1879.—7 P. L. M.
o53.

Condrncth^e Residence.~R. left B., his parish of residence, owin^
to ill health, in February 1872, and went to the parish of
JD. His wife, with her famHy, continued to Hve in B in the
husband's house, of which he took a new lease after he had
himself left. He did not get regular work tiU the 6th of
June 1872, when he undertook an employment different
from that to which he had been bred. He himself never
returned to B. In Aagust 1872, his wife and family re-
moved to D., where E. then took a house, where he con-
tinued to live till his death in April 1875. His wife received
parochial aid from D. in April 1876. Held that E. was con-
structively resident in the parish of B. down at least to the
bth of June 1872, and that B. was therefore Uable in pay-
ment of the reHef advanced by D.

Observed by the Lord President-" There has been some con-
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fusion in reading the cases which have occurred on the 76th

section of the statute, arising from not distiuguishing between

the construction of two words in that section. There is a series

of cases—the earlier of the two series well known to your Lord-

sliips_which turned upon the construction of the word con-

tinuously.' In these cases it was held that a man might he

absent from a parish, and yet that that break of continuity might

not be sufficient to prevent the acquisition of a settlement under

the statute ; and the principle upon which this opinion Proceeded

was, that the word ' continuously ' must be read in a reasonable

sense, according to the habits of human beings and ordinary Me

because absolute continuity of residence can hardly be affinned

of any human being-that, during the absence of the person^^^^^

was not to be held as resident mthe parish, but
^^^^^^^^^^

being of an accidental and temporary ^^f^cter ought not to be

taken into account. It did not proceed on the gjound^^^^^

although absent, he was to be considered as shll

^^^^J^^^J'^^
the contrary, it assumed the opposite, that he .absent and

therefore not resident. There is another class of cases,
^^^'^^^^l

word ' residence' is the word which was to be
^J^^^^^^

cases, it was held that residence does not mean ^c^^^^l^esK^^^^^^^^

but that there mav be constructive residence ;
and, i presume,

although th"hls never occurred, that the^^^^ \l
constructive during the whole five years ,^7^^^^^^

^
principle to the contrary. . . • ^^-^^t^T^ aeonkk^^^^^
this interpretation of the statute has gone is, ^b^t m ac^J^^^^^^^

new settlement, the residence may be ^^o^^tructive but that the

same rule does not apply to loss ^7.
^f^^^^^^^^^^^

nerhans at first sight, some colour given to this view oy me

0 some of the Judges in Crawford and Petne
j.

Beattie.

?have not much sympathy with this op--n,
^^^^^^^^ ^'i^

served in that case, and will now take the hbeity ^o/epeac

wJu d be against all the principles of construe ion to hoM^^^^^^^

the same term is used in different meanings ^he same s^^^^^^^^

one case and in the other must be of the same kind.



XL—ACTION'S AND JUDICIAL PEOCEDUEE.

1. William Paton v. Patrick Adamson, November 20, 1772.

—

M. 7669 and M. 10577.

Jurisdiction of Sheriff as to Amount of Alimmt.—In an action

before the Sheriff of Eoxburgh between two parishes for

the aliment of an indigent person, the Sheriff fixed, not
only which of the two parishes was liable, but modified the
amount of the aliment. The judgment of the Sheriff as to

the liability of the parish of residence was acquiesced in,

but a reduction having been brought of his judgment,
qiioad w/^ra/— Held that the Sheriff had exceeded his

jurisdiction in fixing the amount of aliment, which, by
statute, belonged to the ministers, elders, and heritors of the
parish.

iVbfe—The same point was decided in the case of Jane Gray
V. the Heritors of Lassuden, January 22, 1777; 5 Brown's Sup-
plement 538.

2. John Paton (CoHector of the Poor's Funds, Greenock) v John
Jardme, July 1, 1794.—Bell's Cases 51.

Oomfetency.—E.%\^ that a suspension of a charge by the collector
of poor rates was not a competent form of process for tryincr
the general question as to the right of levying the rates, and
the mode of applying the fund so raised.

iVofe—The ground of this judgment was, that the proper
parties between whom the general question could be decided
were not m the field.

3. Eobertson v. Heritors of Buncle, 1795.—Dunlop's
Parochial Law, 395.

Cowi^eiency.—Held that an advocation of a judgment of a Sheriff
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awarding aliment was competent, thougli the sole ground of

advocation was, that the sum awarded was inadequate.

jVb^e.—This case cannot be regarded as of any authority, the

point having been otherwise determined.

4. Heritors of Abbey Parish of Paisley v. William Eichmond

and Others, November 29, 1821.—1 Sh. 177.

Jxmsdiction of Slieriff.—K petition by 825 able-bodied men

claiming relief as poor, "in respect of their situation, arising

from the stagnation of manufacturing employment," having

been refused by the heritors and kirk-session, to whom ik

was presented, and an application having been then made to

the Sheriff of Eenfrewshire to ordain the heritors and kirk-

session to grant the prayer of the petition, the Sheriff sus-

tained the jurisdiction, but in an advocation, the Court, by a

majority, held that the Sheriff had no jurisdiction.

j^ote. An opinion was indicated by several'of the Judges that,

if the heritors and kirk-session had refused to meet and to take

the petition into consideration, a complaint to the Sheriff would

have been competent to oblige them to do so, but the majority

were agreed that he had no power to review their decision.

By the statute of 1845 it is obligatory upon the inspector and

the parochial board to entertain, and dispose of, all applications

for relief, whether from able-bodied persons or not ;
and a person

refused relief upon any ground has right of appeal to the Sheriff.

5 Luke Higgins v. Heritors and Kirk-Session of Barony

Parish of Glasgow, July 9, 1824.—3 Sh. 239.

Beview of Kirh-Session.—Rel^ that although the proceedings of

the heritors and kirk-session, whether regarded as a court or

as a parliamentary board, could not be reviewed by any in-

ferior judicature, they were subject to the control of the

Supreme Court

fi Tanet Telford v. Kirk-Session of Ancrum, March 10, 1826.—

4 Sh. 545.

Competency.— that a petition and complaint to the Court of
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Session, that the heritors and kirk-session had refused to
give judgment on an application for aliment made to them
by the petitioner, who was a pauper, was competent.

Mte.~Aipipeal is now competent to the Sheriff alone in the
hrst instance.

7. J. Boyd V. J. Shaw (Collector of Falkirk), Tebruary 23 1897—5Sh. 413.
J

,

-^i.

Declamtor—Compdency.—ThQ tenant of a farm in the parish of
Talkirk, who had been assessed for poor rates on the rent of
his farm, and afterwards decerned against for the amount of
the rate, having raised an action against the collector of the
parish, concluding (1) for reduction of the decree : and (2)
for declarator "that the pursuer is not Hable to be assessed
tor poor rates, conform to the said gross rent of his farm as
a standing rule of assessment; but that he is liable to' be

inhabitants of the parish, according to their means and sub-
stance, wherever situated," and the defender having con-sented 0 decree of reduction, stating that he considered themode of assessment unjust ;-Held that the question in dis-pute was exhausted by the decree of reduction, and thatthere be.ng no parties before the Court who had interest in^Zl^' - - -bating to

^'
Sf-^ff°^ «f Glassford V. R. Orr Julv 101827.-5 Sh. 921

; July 9, 1831 ; 9 Sh. 928; s Z.eol
'

''Tritf "^^'^"^ ^--^^ ^een made to theHeritors and kirk-session for relipf t-n a ^«.4--^ . , ,

,

aJcon dJ . ^ .

'""^ Mrk-session to meet

TthW pat in „r fT' '» plication by

by te t T ' ^''^ '^ft destitute

o'dained'r take t off\ '\ °" MA-sessiou

jurisdictior,! r / ' Sheriff had

^.tooXntJ; '=''"'8 MA-session doing
'

^""^ ""^ *" a sufficient aliment; and (3) that
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an action having been raised against the minister and cer-

tain heritors of a parish, as representing the heritors and

kirk-session, and the heritors and kirk-session haying ap-

peared as parties, they were not afterwards entitled to object

that they had not been properly sailed.

9. Morrison, January 14, 1831.-9 Sh. 269

Cor^pctency of Action.-Jleld
that claim for aliment by a pauper

n.a.inst a kirk-session should be enforced m the Sherifl

Srandr=petent, in the first instance, before the

Court of Session.

10 Duchess Dowager of Koxburgh and Others t;. The Magis-

' •

Ltes of Dunbar, June 2, 1831.-9 Sh. 669; 3 Jur. 46o.

to Sue -Held (1) that any heritor had a title to pursue an
^^'

actit totveV declared that the Magistrates of a royal

L^h were bound to maintain their own poor, or other-

Zt that the burden of maintaining the poor should be

H d eqnally on the whole inhabitants in burgh, and to land-

ward Icordin. to their substance; and (2) that it was

Tutie^: in such an action, to caU as defenders the Magis-

and Council of such royal burgh.

W been left by the reputed tatlier, who had absconded,

t ainst ft -otL and the heritors and Hrk-sess,on, wa.

cCtently bronght, in the first instance, in the Court ot

Session.

12. Adam Calder v. John Trotter June 8, 1833.-

11 Sh. 694; 5 Jur. 420.

/„.«<!«to.-Held that the Court ot Session alone had power to
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review or alter the judgment of the heritors and kirk-session

in relation to assessment, and that the Sheriff has no such
power.

13. Morris Pollok v. William Eobertson, November 12 1833
12 Sk 14; 6 Jur. 44.

Jurisdiction—,S%€n^—Held that the Sheriff had no power to

review an order by the heritors and kirk-session of a
landward parish as to the principle upon which the assess-

ment for the poor should be levied, his duty being purely
ministerial, and that the decree of the Sheriff, enforcing the
order of the heritors and kirk-session, was not subject to
advocation.

14. Alexander Anderson v. William Muir, ITovember 29, 1834—
13 SL 108; 7 Jur. 74.

Competency of Petition.—k petition was presented to the kirk-
session of Dysart, praying that body to relieve the petitioner
of the burden of supporting a child whose mother died during
the absence of the father, and whom the petitioner had since
nursed. The kirk-session refused the application. There-
after a second petition addressed to the heritors and kirk-
session was sent to the session-clerk, and by him laid before
the kirk-session, which body refused to receive it, on the
ground that it was addressed to the heritors as well as the
kirk-session. The session-clerk refused to receive a third
petition addressed to the "kirk-session and heritors," and
thereupon a petition was presented to the Court, to have it
found that the session-clerk was bound to receive the
petition and lay it before the kirk-session and heritors—
Held that the session was not entitled to caU a meeting of
kirk-session and heritors, that being the duty of the minis-
ter, and petition therefore dismissed.

' and Others v. Sir Norman Macdonald Lock-
Hart and Others, January 24, 1838.—16 Sh. 351 ; 10 Jur. 219.

tie to ^t^e.—Held that paupers who were in receipt of an
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allowance from a royal burgh, of which they were inhabitants

had no title, as such inhabitants, to pursue an action of

declarator for having it found that the roll of the poor, the

assessment and whole administration m a P^nsh, partly

landward and partly burghal. must be
-/^^-^/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

and that a distinct administration ^^I^^ t^Pni
ward district separately was illegal, the

g-^f ^^tf^^^^
being that the paupers, as such, were exempt J^^^ility

to assessment, and had therefore no patrimonial interest.

16 Eev William Black and Others, March 8, 1839.-

1 D. 676.

loco «.,o™.-On the petition „£ ^^l^^l^lZtl
tee ot management o£ the heritors and lark-sess on ox a

parish to whleh a chUd in pnpUarity having an interest in

ffand 1 ^io in a multiplepoinding, had become eharge-

aUe?a factor loco tut«ri> was, after intimation to an nncle of

the infant pauper, appointed.

titTJZt^^^ for tl^emselves. and^

rrpSng the kirk-session, the kii-k-session not being a cor-

poration.

:..e._TheB7th section of the Poor LawW
the necessity ^^.c>i^^^ board may be

boards, by providing
»<='^^^^^^^^^ as pursuer, and in actions

S^*rtaT.«ecrlybe''caUed as defender on

behalf of the board.
^

,S. Archibald Watt

XT ^A 1 suspension was competent of a charge

"'"Ca^^fnfof -;Tpoo.' assessment, decerned for by
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the Sheriff in a small debt action, in which the defence
was, that the lands assessed were not within the parish in
which the assessment was made, and in which the Sheriff,

after a proof, decerned mainly on the ground of the use and
wont of rating the lands in said parish.

Note.—The Court indicated an opinion that the main question
as to the true situation of the lands ought properly to form the
subject of an action of declarator.

19. Elspeth Pryde or Duncan v. Heritors and Kirk-Session of
Ceres, February 14, 1843.—5 D. 552; 15 Jur. 287.

Review ly Court o/>S'ess^o?^—Held (in conformity with the opinion
of the majority of the whole Court) that the Court of Session
could competently review the determination of the heritors
and kirk-session of a parish, as to the amount of relief award-
ed to paupers.

20. Isabella Gunn^;. Heritors and Kirk-Session of St. Cuthbert's
March 6, 1847.—9 D. 865 ; 19 Jur. 390.

Advocation—Gompetency.—^QioYQ the statute of 1845 came into
operation, the heritors and kirk-session of St. Cuthbert's
issued a dehverance on a pauper's claim for reHef •—Held
that_ an advocation of that deliverance, brought after the
passing of the Act, was competent, though no declaration
that there was ajust cause of action had been obtained from
the Board of Supervision, in terms of the 74th and 75th
sections of the Act.

21. Eichmond^^^^^^ Bice, .une 9,

Refusal^ Belief.-^,1^ that where there has been a refusal of

BravL f
' I'T'' ^^'P^^'^' ^ to the Sheriff

praying for relief is competent.

residenttVw~^\^"^\^^^ ^i^o^ of an Irishman,

ment apiLd^Z^^^
^^^^\^^,^ver, he had acquired no settle^

ShiS wfnf tV^ nT^l ^^^f'
husband's death to theparocnial board of the City Parish of Glasgow, for reHef for her
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two children, aged respectively four years, and twenty-two montjis

She received interim relief in two successive weeks, was to d

by tre T^^^^^^^^ that if the application was renewed she would

brsenthack to Ireland, and in the
^"^/f ^.^^^^^^^^^

no go home to Ireland" were ^PP^f
^Vo 'tf w^^^^^^^^

first two amounts paid to

f
^ appl^^^ No^^^^^^^^^^

the third week and the fourth she
^^^^.^^

removal to Ireland She
P^^Xhite Draying for relief to her

under the 73d section of the
;^*,f^f

After a

petent and necessary.

Observed by the Lord President-" The red evidence befor^

r^I thnt instead of trying the respondent's right to make a

us shows that, msteaa oi^jO' s
cn^-nender took another course,

claim of permanent relief, the
^^^P^J^^^^^ the ques-

which came to ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ relief, for

tion as to the right of f J^^n^ ^^t, on no fair con-

we shall remove you to Ireland
^ ^^^'^ the inquiry,

struction of the Poor Law
^^^.^Jll^Zl^ l^. and on such

whether she has a right to rehef ^ucn a wj

terms. The course followed by the inspector de^^^^^^
^^^^^

nance from the Act ^.^

f^^^^^^^^^^^^^
children to permanent relief is t°

^^^^f^'f^' tS to be sent

been poinded for non-payment ot pool '^tes, on i „

\Z l™ not Ua^ *oa— Z
M °to P y t-S passed, l.ut only on payment o£ the

't'^ r!:P^ni^ undoing to repay, in the event of

fte reasons of suspension being snstamed.
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23. The Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway Company v. John

Meek and Others, November 23, 1849.—12 D. 153; 22

Jur. 17.

Competency.—Held that an action of declarator by a railway

company against the, inspectors of poor in all the parishes

through which the line of railway passed, for the purpose of

having it found that a certain mode of assessment was

illegal, and of ascertaining the assessable value of the railway,

and the proportions payable to each parish, was a competent

action.

This was an action at the instance of the Edinburgh and Glas-

gow Eailway Company, directed against the inspectors of poor of

the twenty-three parishes through which their line passed, the
object of the action being the ascertainment of the assessable

value of the railway, and the proportions of assessment payable to

each parish, as well as to leave a certain mode of assessment
found illegal One of the defenders—the inspector of the Barony
Parish of Glasgow—pleaded in limine that the action was incom-
petent, in respect inter alia, (1) more than six parties, totally

unconnected with each other, were convened in one action;

(2) the summons sought to confine the whole of the parishes to
one mode of assessment, while the Act authorised three, and (3)
that it was the duty of the parochial boards in each parish to
determine in the first instance the mode and amount of assess-
ment, that decision being subject to review, and that it was
necessary in order competently to raise the question, to bring a
seperate suspension or reduction of the assessment in each parish.
The Court repelled these pleas, and sustained the competency of
the action.

Observed by Lord Fullerton—" When the case of the defenders
is put on the general principle of the incompetency of a Court of
mere review entertaining an action, declaratory of what the
proper Court, in prima instantia, ought to do in a particular
circumstance, I think the analogy is defective in one essential
particular. The parochial board, though vested with certain
statutory powers, is not properly speaking a Court at all. It is
a Parliamentary board, having the power to assess and raise
funds for a particular purpose—the support of the poor. It is,
quoad the persons assessed, and the persons who claim the benefit
ot the assessment, a party

;
and, accordingly, there is no doubt,

that whether the one set of persons or the other feel aggrieved
by Its resolutions, the redress is obtained by proceedings directed
against the parochial board itself—a situation in which a Court,
with jurisdiction in the proper sense of the term, never could be
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placed. . . . Such being the relation between the parochial

board and the ratepayers, I really can see, in principle, no incom-

petency in the latter raising questions in the form of declarator,

which they might confessedly raise in the way of review."

24. John Ferguson v. John Malcolm and Others, February 14,

1850.—12 D. 732 ; 22 Jur, 252.

'

Competency.—An action of reduction of a warrant to levy a sum

of poor rates, deposition of search by the constable em-

ployed to execute the warrant, certificate of non-payment

by the collector, and warrant of imprisonment proceeding

thereon, having been raised against the collector and the

constable, on the ground that the pursuer had already paid

his assessment, and no further assessment for that year had

been or could be legally imposed upon him ;—Held (1) that

the action was not excluded by the 81st section of the Act

of 1845
; (2) that it was not incompetent, although there

were no petitory conclusions, and although the pursuer had

been tendered payment of the alleged illegal exaction of

rates ; and (3) that the action as against the constable was

unnecessary and incompetent.

25. The Inspector of Strathmiglo v. The Inspector of Ceres and

the Inspector of Abernethy, July 19, 1850.—12 D. 130b
;

22 Jur. 604.

Competent Witness.—Roi-d. that a person who is assessed for poor

rates in a parish, is not thereby disqualified as a witness in

an action of relief against that parish.

26. The Glasgow, Paisley, Kilmarnock, and Ayr Railway Company

v Tht Parochial Board of the Abbey Parish of Paisley,

December 12, 1850.-13 D. 304; 23 J%r. 127.

Process-Snspension.-R^\^, (in First Division) in a suspension of

a threatened charge for arrears of poor rates, that it was

within the discretion of the Court to fix the conditions on

which the note of suspension should be passed, payment ot

the full sum claimed not being a necessary condition.
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Note.—The same question was raised in the Second Division

and though not settled, opposite views were indicated, in Glasgow,

Barrhead, and ISTeilston Direct Eailway Company v. Parochial

Board of the Abbey of Paisley, December 12, 1850.—13 D. 314;
23 Jiir. 127.

27. George Leys v, James Eiddell, February 8, 1851.—13 D.

630 ; 23 Jur. 281.

Process—Title to Sue.—Held (1) that the collector, and not the in-

spector, is the proper person to raise diligence for recovery of

arrears of poor rates, the provision of the 57th section of the

Act, that the parish may sue or be sued in name of the inspec-

tor, being held inapplicable to a charge for arrears, and (2) that

where two interim joint collectors of assessment had been

appointed, one of whom, on their appointment, was to attend

to the details of the collection, "and to act as collector," and
the other " to act as treasurer," it was not necessary that the

diligence be in their joint names, but in the name of the

former only.

28. Andrew Wingate and Others v. John Meek (Inspector of
Barony Parish of Glasgow), May 21, 1851.-13 D. 972 :

Process—Reduction,—Held (1) that ratepayers who had raised an
action of reduction of an assessment for poor rates, im-
posed on means and substance, on the ground that it had
been unequally imposed, were entitled to demand production
of the assessment roU, and (2) that a committee appointed
by the parochial board to manage the whole affairs of the
board, were not entitled to refuse the other members of the
board access to the books.

29. William and James Pollok u Alexander Petrie, June 26,
1851.—13 D. 1234; 23 Jur. 581.

Smpension—Grounds of Befusal.—ln a suspension of a charge
for poor rates brought by the owner and tenant of certain
lands, on the ground that the lands had been overvalued—
the surcharge being 7d. in the £ on £25, the amount of the
alleged overvaluation in all being 13s. lOd.—Suspension re-
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fused on the ground that it was not alleged by the suspenders

that the valuation adopted by the parochial board had pro-

ceeded on a wrong principle, or that a gross error in point

of fact had been committed, in either of which cases the

Court would give redress.

30. John Ferguson v. Dougald M'Ewen and John Gillespie,

February 7, 1852.- 14 D. 457 ; 24 Jur. 225.

Assessment Boll—Notice of Action—A mercantile firm was en-

tered in the assessment roll, made up in terms of the Poor

Law Amendment Act, as chargeable with a certain amount

of poor rates. This amount not having been paid, the col-

lector entered in the list of defaulters the names of the two

partners of the firm as each liable individually for one-

half of the assessment, and thereafter the coUector

obtained a warrant of imprisonment against one of the

partners, untH the sum entered against him individually

should be paid. An action of damages for wrongous im-

prisonment was thereupon raised against the coUector, the

ground of action being that the sum for which diligence had

been used was not the sum entered in the assessment roll;—

Held (1) that the assessment roU was the only rule under

the statute for the levy of the assessment
; (2) that the col-

lector was not entitled, in his application against de-

faulters, to depart from the actual terms of the assessment

roU as to the parties liable, and the sums for which such

parties are so assessed, and that therefore the apphcation

for the warrant, and the warrant itself, were irregular m
point of form; but (3) that the irregularity committed by

the collector was in the execution of his duty under the Act,

and that therefore the cause of action came withm the 8bth

section of the Act, which requires one month's notice before

the action is raised, and that the notice had not been com-

petently given, in respect it was posted on the 4th July and

not received by the coUector tiU 5th July, while the action

was raised on 4th August. The action was accordmgly dis-

missed.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" In the coUection of a
Observea oy

whatever for any levy or mode of

ptcelre^w^^^^^^ one iota from the rules prescribed by

I
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the statute, however inveterate or convenient the practice, or

however unnecessary, so far as can be seen, the observance of the

statutory rules. This is a principle of the highest importance

and authority, not only because the statute must be implicitly

obeyed by the Court, but still more on the constitutional and
broad principle, that, by an assessment, you take from another a

portion of his property, which you have not the power to touch
in any way, or to any extent, except in exact and rigid com-
pliance with the rules in the statute, which alone authorises you
to levy the rate."

31. Allan Gilmour v. John Craig and Others, February 18,

1852.—U D. 521 ; 24 Jur. 261.

Suspension— Competency.—Held (1) that a heritor and ratepayer of

a parish could competently interfere, by way of suspension

and interdict, to prevent persons not possessed of the statu-

tory qualifications, from acting as members of the parochial

board of said parish ; and (2) that in such a process, the

interdict being granted, the suspender is entitled to expenses
though he had suffered no personal injury.

32. Eobert Haswell (Inspector of Foulden) v. James Fortune (In-
spector of Ayton), June 26, 1852 ; 24 Jur. 555.

Homologation—Acquiescence—Mora.—In 1846 an action was
raised in the Sheriff Court by the parish of A. against the
parish of B. for relief of certain sums advanced for support
of a pauper, alleged to have a settlement in B. Decree in
favour of the pursuer was pronounced in April 1848, and,
thereafter, B. paid the bygone aliment, and supported the
pauper, and, after his death, his widow and children, until
April 1852, when an action of reduction of the Sheriff Court
decree was raised, on the ground that the judgment was
erroneous, and the pauper's settlement had not been in B.
but in A Held that, in these circumstance, the action of
reduction was not barred by mora, nor by acquiescence and
homologation.
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33. Eev. Eobert Eeid Eae v. Eev. Walter M'Lay, July 8, 1852.—

14 D. 988 ; 24 Jur. 661.

Slander—Privilege.—In an action of damages for slander, in

which it was alleged that the defender had, at a meeting of

the parochial board of which he and the pursuer were both

members/spoken of the pursuer's conduct in reference to a

claim by him then under consideration by the board, as

" mean, dishonest, and despicable;"—Held that the defender

was not entitled to insist on an issue of malice being taken

by the pursuer.

Observed by the Lord President—" In the present case I do

not think the pursuer admits what can entitle the defender to

an issue of privilege. The observations of the defender, if they

are to be privHeged, must be pertinent to the matter before the

board. But there was no pertinency here in commentmg on the

pursuer's conduct."

34 John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) u Henry

Jack (Inspector of Dundee), February 15, 1853.—15 D.

388 ; 25 Jur. 234.

Action of Belief—Expenses.—Ajo. action having been raised by a

relieving parish against three parishes, concluding that

either one or other of them was liable in relief, and one

having been found liable ;—Opinion expressed that the pur-

suer was right in caUing the three parishes, but held

that the parish ultimately found liable in relief was not

liable in the expenses of the other two parishes which haa

been called as defenders.

Observed by Lord Wood—"I do not wish to say ^Jtbing

against the practice of calling all the parishes, and holding the

parish that is ultimately found to be wrong liable in all the ex-

penses. But this can only be done in a case which has been

conducted in such a way that the pursuer, after brmgmg all the

parties into Court, himself goes out of the process and leaves

the competing parishes-one of whom is certainly liable-to fight

it outTmong themselves. This is not the course that has been

followed he?e, the case having been conducted as between the

pursuer and Dundee."
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35. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v.

William Murdoch (Inspector of Huntly), January 19,

1854.—16 D. 364 ; 26 Jur. 172.

Proof of Birth—Ux post facto entry in Register.—Held, in a ques-

tion as to the settlement of a pauper, that an entry in a pa-

rochial register, made by a session-clerk, who was not ap-

pointed until twenty-one years after the date of entry, was
sufficient evidence of the fact of birth, being combined with

a belief on the part of the pauper himself, and an independ-

ent statement by him that the entry had been made when
he was about thirty years or age.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" If it had been pro-
posed by such an entry to establish a case of propinquity, to
prove that a party was there and then born, and was the father
of

_
the person founding upon it, it probably would not be re-

ceived, but for this particular case, I think we may think it

sufficient."

36. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. John
Thomson (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's) and Charles Man-
son (Inspector of Thurso), June 23, 1854.—16 D. 994

;

26 Jur. 541.

Action ofBelief—Expenses.—Am action of relief was raised against
two parishes, the sole question being which of the two was
liable. Judgment having been pronounced against one of
these parishes, a reclaiming note was lodged, which was
served upon the pursuer as well as the other defender. The
pursuer attended the debate in the Inner House, but took no
part in it. The Court having adhered, a motion by the pur-
suer for the expenses of the debate was refused upon the
ground that the pursuers' appearance in the Inner House was
unnecessary, the question at issue being between the defend-
ers only.

37. Alexander Gordon Garrow and Duncan Lamont v. Duncan
Graham (Inspector of Kilfinichen and Kilvickeon), De-
cember 14, 1854.—17 D. 200 ; 27 Jur. 96.

Competency of Action.—A. ratepayer, five months after the im-
position of the assessment for the poor, raised an action of
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reduction of the minute of the parochial hoard imposing the

assessment, on the ground that the greater portion was im-

posed illegally for the liquidation of old debts, and also

concluding for relief of so much of the assessment as was

not required for the support of the poor. In defence it was

pleaded that the action was incompetent in respect it feU

within the provisions of the 86th section of the Act of 1845.

This defence was repelled, and it was held that the minute

sought to be reduced had not been passed " in execution ot

the Act," so as to exclude the reduction.

38 The Advocate General v. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Canon-

gate), January 29, 1856.-18 D. 378.

JuTisdiction-CTown.-Tl\ie Advocate General raised proceedings

in the Exchequer for the purpose of calling on the inspec-

tor of Canongate to show cause why an assessment imposed

upon the master gunner in Edinburgh Castle, in respect ot

a dwelUng-house occupied by him within the fortress

should not be set aside as incompetent and illegal m respect

the said house was occupied for behoof of Her Majesty. The

premises assessed were within the Castle of Edmburgh which

is a part of the annexed property of the Crown and they

were occupied by the master gunner, not for the purpose

of public duty, but as his private residence ;-Held m

these circumstances that the assessment was "^POf
"J^^

respect of beneficial occupancy by an individual, and that

the jurisdiction of the Court of Exchequer was excluded in

respect Her Majesty's revenues were not affected, and that

the proper way of testing the validity of the assessment was

fy process in'the ordinW civil court, at the instance o

the person from whom the assessment was sought to be

levied. .
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suer, and of subsequent proceedings to enforce payment of

assessment and of a warrant of imprisonment, and further

for damages for wrongous imprisonment, and the reductive

conclusion not being opposed Held that the action so far

as it concluded for damages was, in terms of the 86th sec-

tion of the Act of 1845, competent only in the Sheriff Court,

being founded " on acts done in execution of the statute,"

and that, though the summons contained reductive conclu-
sions, which were alleged to be necessary in order to let in
the conclusion for damages, this did not make the action
competent, and that the proper course, in cases where reduc-
tion is necessary, is to sist procedure in the Sheriff Court to
enable a reduction to be proceeded with in the Supreme
Court.

40. Colin Munro v. Daniel Graham, ISTovember 21 1857—20 D
72 ; 30 Jur. 49.

Prescription—niiquid Claim—Process,~A suspension having
been brought of a threatened charge for payment of assess-
ment, the suspender pleaded the triennial prescription and
also compensation alleged to be due to him by the parochial
board ;-Held (1) that the statute 1579, c. 83, establishing
triennial prescription did not apply to poor rates, these beinS
wholly unlike the debts therein enumerated, and (2) that
counter claims pleaded by way of compensation being ilU-
quid and disputed, could not be given effect to

41. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh), v. GeorgeCroll (Inspector of Perth) and Peter Beattie anspector ofCanongate), February 5, 1858.-20 D. 507; 30 ^Tr 272

Action of Eelief-Expenses.-ln action of reHef for aLment given
at two distinct periods, the parishes of Perth and Canon-
gate were caUed as defenders. The Lord Ordinary found
Canonga e liable for the first period and Perth for the second.
Both defenders reclaimed against this judgment so far as
adverse. The pursuer also reclaimed, and craved that if the
Court relieved Perth, Canongate should be found liable forthe second period also, and in this the pursuer was successfulin the question of expenses ;-Held that the pursuer was
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entitled to expenses only to the date of the Lord Ordinary's

interlocutor.

42 Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway Company u Alexander

Arthur (Inspector of Bathgate) ; Thomas Hislop (Inspec-

tor of UphaU); James A. Lewis (Inspector of Livmg-

tone) ; and Thomas Hutton (Inspector of Kirkliston).

February 24, 1858.-20 D. 677 ;
30 Jwr, 344.

Action of Bdief-Exfenses.-lr^
an action in which four defenders

hafthe sLe gfound of defence, but had lodged separate

defences in which they were ultimately successful ;-Held

that the pursuers were liable only in_ one account of ex-

penses, and the expense of a consultation between the de-

fenders at the commencement of the action.

43 The Magistrates of Glasgow, &c. v. The Forth and Clyde

Navigation and the Assessor of Eailways and Canals,

November 30, 1858.—1 P. L. M. 282.

Appeal under Valuation Act~Procedure^-lu an appeal ag^nst

^
the valuation of the assessor of railways and canal -Held

that the appellants were not entitled to a P-° f^
averments of under-valuation ; but a remit made to men of

skm selected by the Court, to inquire into and report on

the matters in dispute.

44 Angus Hugh Mackay v. John Chalmers and Othe^, Febru-

afy B, 1859.—21 D. 443 ; 31 Jur. 243 ;
I F. L. M. daa.

nmUationofActioM-J^rMicli^n.-A.T. artion of damages hay-

^
been raised by a former governor of a poorbonse agamst

.

a comS^ttee of a parochial board, on the ground that rn a re-

port o^the consumption and expenditure of the poorbonse,

n in to the board by the committee PJirs^er was

Sously slandered ;-Held that, even if the defenders had

roSaliLuslyand.^^^^^^^

t:^^^ ^^^^^^ °'
"'^

1845.
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45, Alexander Petrie Clnspector of Mearns) v. Charles Stewart
Meek (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) and George
Hunter (Inspector of Carmunnock), March 4 1859—21
D. 614; 31 Jur. 334; 1 R L. M. 477.

Action of Belief—Expenses.—In an action of relief raised in the
Sheriff Court by one parish against other two parishes, it

being admitted that the pauper fell to be supported by one
or other of the defenders, one of the defenders having been
assoilzied by the Sheriff, the other advocated the cause, and
the pursuer also brought an advocation of the cause so far
as it was in favour of the other defender. The Court altered
the decision of the Sheriff;—Held that the pursuer was not
entitled to expenses in the Court of Session, on the ground
that his advocation was unnecessary.

_

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" This is a point of prac-
tice of some consequence, because, if we were to give efiect to
the argument of the pursuer, the necessary consequence would
be, that we could not decide almost any one of these poor law
cases,^ without the appearance of three parties. The only ques-
tion m this case was, which of the two defenders was liable?The only judgment the Sheriff could pronounce must be absoll
yitor of the one, and condemnator of the other. If we alter his
judgment, we reverse the position of the defenders If we ad-
here, they remain in the same position. I do not see any use inthese circumstances, of the pursuer being here at aU "

46. John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v PeterBeattie (Inspector of Canongate) and George Hardie
(Inspector of Linlithgow), Jul/l2, 1859.-2 i>lS

Action of Rdief-Expenses-Co-BefendeTs.--OnB of two de-
fenders was found liable in expenses to the pursuer, and
to his co-defender;- Held (by the Lord Ordinaiy-
Neaves) that, although the co-defender's interest was
subsidiaiy he was entitled to the expenses of attending
the general debate before the Lord Ordinary, with the view
of arranging the course of procedure; that he was not en-
tit ed to the expense of attending a proof on a question
between the pursuer and the other defender, but was entitled
to the expense of attending, when the proof and whole cause
were debated before the Lord Ordinary; and, further, that
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he was not entitled to the expense of attending a debate in

the Inner House, on a reclaiming note against the Lord

Ordinary's judgment on the proof alone.

893; 375 ; 2 P. i. il^: 526.

^ n- s on n^w^7)ecm—The parish of A. raised an
Bes Judicata—Small BeU—decree x ^

action in the Small Debt Court agamst the parish ot J5. lor

reprment of the aliment supplied to a pauper and her has-

tardS B. was assoilzied. Some years afterwards A.

r.TnthPr action in the Sheriff Court against B., con-

raised
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ for the same pauper and

ral^S^^ate children -df^reh.^^^^^^^^^

aliment ;-Held, that the second action was not barred by

the plea of res judicata.

Observed by Lord ^^--^^^e pm^^^^

alleged resjuduata^
rmirf concluding not only for past aUment

action in
'"^l^^f^^Zkl^^^^^^ time coming,.!

to the pauper, but for ^ei^^ "°
•

^hat the judgment m
should have had great difficulty m say

that action was J^^^ ^^^^ tTt\^^ distinction be-

the argument, but ^ ^hmk it ^igM t^

tween an action of aliment
^^^^f^^^^^^f pebt Court. The

and an action of the same ^^^d n the bmau
^^.^^^

latter decides -^^^^
^^^^^^^^^

amount ; whereas,m the Ord nary Due
summons here

future aliment may be concluded fo^^^^^^

was brought by the one parish toje
f^^^^^^^^^ that she had a

aliment to the P^^f^/^.^rSh Inthe second summons,

settlement in the defender s V^^'^^^^ aUment. If the

conclusions are
^^^fJ^^^'^J^. ' 3^^^^^^ I am not prepared to

first summons had been
f.^^^^l^^^'g^'^^t rid of by introducing

say that the objection
Siaintenance and support

into the second summons a claim tor tie

^^^^^^^^

of the woman and her
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ i,er poverty, entitling her

the children may a^ aggjavaUon ^v^^
^^^^^

to a higher aliment, it the mot
distinction to say that the

I do not think It
the other, because, in the one

one summons was d Cerent tiom
other not. If

something was said f
°^^the cn

'

^^^^^^ ^he aliment of

hoth summonses had co^^^t^f
^^^d have hesitated very much

the pauper in aU time comiuB)
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before saying tliat the first action did not settle once and for all
where the settlement of the pauper was, so long as she was a
pauper. The ground, however, on which I think there is no res
judicata is, that the first summons did not raise what may be
called the question of right, the question of settlement. No doubt
it was incidentally included ; but the summons was expressly-
limited to £7, Os. 2d,, being advances made to the pauper during a
certain period. The summons was brought under the summary
jurisdiction of the Sheriff Court, which is limited to actions of a
certain kind. It is competent under that jurisdiction to bring
an action for aliment of a bastard child ; but could decree in such
an action fix the paternity on the father, and bind him to aliment
the child in all time coming ? I am not at all prepared to afidrm
that proposition. ... The first summons was not brought
in the Ordinary Sheriff Court for the past aliment, and for relief
of future liability. The second action is of that nature, and I
therefore hold that the decree in the first action is not res judi-
cata.

48, John Hay (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. Peter
Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow), James
iJunlop Kirkwood (Inspector of Govan), and George Greiff
(Inspector of St. Cuthbert's), March 15, 1860—22 D
987 ; 32 Jur. 420 ; 2 P. L. M. 596.

Action of Relief—Expenses.—In an action of reHef, two par-
ishes were called as defenders, and a third was called
in a supplementary action. The first of the defenders
of the origmal action was assoHzied, and found entitled
to expenses as against the second defender, and after
a proof between the unsuccessful defender in the original
ac ion and the defender in the supplementary action,
the latter admitted liability ;_Held that the defender of
the supplementary action was liable to the second of the
defenders m the original action for the whole expenses of
process, and to the pursuer for the expenses of the supple-
mentary action, and of the conjoined process, but not for his

wST.'^l f'^^"""^ "'^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ °f the defenders inwhich had been found liable, and, therefore, should not have

z
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49 Alexander Grant (Inspector of Leuchars) v. Benjamm Eeid

(Inspector of Kincardine O'Neil) and James MiUer (Inspec-

tor of KHmallie), May 25, 1860.-22 D. 1110 ; 2 P. i. M.

628, and 3 P. L. M. 12.

Action of Belief—Expenses.-k relieving parish having raised an

action against the alleged parish of a pauper's settlement,

and thereafter a supplementary action agamst another

parish which was ultimately found liable ;-Held m a

question of expenses, that the defender in the supple-

mentary action was liable in expenses to the pursuer, and

that the pursuer was liable in expenses to the successful

defender in the original action.

677; 3 P. L.M. 228.

Limitation of Aetions-lt is provided by the 86th section of the

Act of 1845 "that all actions on account of anythmg done

in the execution of this Act shall be brought before the

Sheriff Court," and " within three calendar months from the

, fact committed." An action of declarator having been

raised to have it found that the pursuer was governor of a

poorhouse, and concluding for decree for ^^1-^^;^^ allow-

ances ;-Held that the statutory limitation of action did not

apply.

mte—The principle on which this decision proceeded was—

thi the limLCn of actions provided by the 86th sectu^n, had

; an action of reparation.

M Ppter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish, Glasgow) v

'^1hnGlLe^U(lrocurator-r^^^^^^^
^^.f^

I^^^?'
^^if

Lanarlcshire), January 24, 1861.-23 D. o86
,
33 Jur.

191 ; 3 P. L. M. 333.

T nine Sherif-Jurisdiction.-ln an application for conimit-

"^'"t^t ?f^a^^^^ lunatic, under the 85th section of the
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Lunacy Acfc ;—Held that it was incompetent for the Sheriff,

in gi'anting the warrant of commitment, to find that the

parish where the lunatic was apprehended, was liable ad
interim for the lunatic's maintenance, or to decern against

that parish for the expenses incurred under the application

;

but that his jurisdiction is confined to pronouncing an order

of commitment in terms of schedule E. of the Lunacy-
Act, and that the liability of persons or parishes for

the lunatic's maintenance, and for the expense of his ap-
prehension, can only be determined in the ordinary tri-

bunals, to whose common law jurisdiction such parties are

subject.

Observed by the Lord Justice- Clerk, in dealing with the
point raised as to the recovery of his expenses by the Procurator-
Fiscal—" If a department of government resolves that what a
statute says may be done by its officials shaU be done by them,
then that department of government must furnish the necessary
funds._ I have no doubt, that if the Lord Advocate thinks it
expedient to instruct procurators-fiscal to apply for the commit-
ment of dangerous lunatics, he will (as he undoubtedly is entitled
to do) supply them with the necessary funds.

iVofe—By section 15 of the Lunacy Act of 1867, such expenses
are now chargeable against the parochial board.

52. The Clyde Trustees u Peter Beattie (Inspector of the Barony
Parish, Glasgow), February 8, 1861.—3 P. L. M. 408.

Suspension—OUigation to Repeat—Expenses.—In a suspension of
a pomdmg threatened by the coUector of poor rates, the
Lord Ordinary held the coUector entitled to enforce payment
without granting any obligation to repeat, in the event of
the ultimate judgment of the Court being adverse to him,
but the coUector having, when the case reached the Inner
House, tendered such an obligation, neither party was found
entitled to expenses, in respect the conduct of each had been
unreasonable.
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53 Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) v

James Dunlop Kirkwood (Inspector of Govan) and

Ebenezer Adamson (Inspector of City Parish of Glas-

gow), May 30, 1861.—23 D. 915.

Action of Belicf-Expenses.-ln an action by a relieving parish

against two other parishes, in which one of the defenders

had pleaded mora, which plea had not been withdrawn

when the case was discussed on the merits in the Inner

House ;-Held that the pursuer had an interest to appear at

the discussion in the Inner House, and expenses, modified

at £5, 5s., awarded to him.

54. David Pulton v. Alexander Dunlop and Others May 31,

1862.-24 D. 1027 ; 34 Jur. 512 ; 4 P. X. M. 534.

Burial Grounds-Parochial Board-Interdict.-A petition having

been presented to the Sheriff by certain persons who designed

themselves members of the parochial board of he parish

prayins the Sheriff under sections 9 and 10 of the Bunal

Grounds Act to designate a new burial ground and setting

forth as the ground of said application that the parochial

board had on 23d November 1855, resolved that a new-

burial gi'ound was necessary, but that they had taken no

steps to provide one from that date down to the presenta-

tion of the petition, (February 1862) The P-chial

alleged that a new burial ground had ^een provided and

therefore pleaded that the above sections of the Act did not

apply, and consequently that the petition ^as incompetent

The Sheriff held the petition competent, whereupon he

insnector of poor presented a note of suspension of the

pree^ngf and interdict against further

procedure! The note was refused on the ground that he

petition to the Sheriff was ex facie competent, and that

nothing had been established showing its incompetency.

55. John BaiUie (Collector of Old Monkland) - James^T^^^^^

Glasgow Autumn Circuit, 1862.—5 1
.
L. M. iiy.

general Warrant-Small Belt Jurisdictio^^-The collector of

poor rates for a parochial board, having brought a small debt
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action against a ratepayer in arrear, tlie Sheriff-Substitute of

Lanarkshire in giving decree for the amount of the assess-

ment, refused to award the pursuer his expenses, on the

ground that he disapproved of the course followed by the

parochial board, in adopting the remedy of small debt

actions, instead of a general warrant for recovery of arrears

of assessment, and at the same time stated that he had laid

down a general rule to this effect, which he would follow in

all subsequent cases. This decision being appealed to the

Circuit Court, it was held (by Lord Ardmillan) that the

Sheriff-Substitute had thereby declined to exercise the

jurisdiction with which the Small Debt Act had vested him,

and that hence an appeal against his judgment to the Circuit

Court of Justiciary was competent ; and on the merits of the

appeal, it was held that the Sheriff-Substitute was not
entitled to interfere with the right of a parochial board to

select either of the alternative remedies for recovery of
arrears of assessment provided by the Poor Law statute, and,
therefore, appeal sustained.

56. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) v. John
Baird (Inspector of Sorn), January 16, 1863.—1 M
273 ; 35 Jur. 183 ; 5 P. Z. M. 318.

Husband and Wife—Proof of Marriage.—In an action of the re-
lieving parish against the parish of birth for advances made
to a female pauper, the defence was that the pauper was a
married woman, and that the parish of the husband's settle-

ment was therefore liable. The marriage being denied, a
proof was allowed, in which the pauper and her alleged
husband both deponed that they had mutually accepted of
each other as husband and wife, and had since co-habited as
such ;—-Held that the marriage was not duly instructed, the
depositions of the pauper and her alleged husband being con-
tradicted by the rest of the evidence.

57. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish of Glasgow) v.
David Leighton (Inspector of Polmont) and James Mit-
chell (Inspector of Larbert), February 20, 1863.— 1 M.
434; 35 Jur. 260 ; 5 P. Z. M. 372.

Action of Edi^f—Co-Defenders.—The parish of chargeability
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brought an action against two parishes, alleging that either

of them was the birth parish of the pauper, and liable as

the parish of his settlement. Both defenders denied the

birth, and alleged a residential settlement elsewhere. They

refused to admit that either of them was bound to relieve

the pursuer. They failed to prove the residential settle-

ment One of the parishes having been found to be the

parish of settlement ;-Held that the pursuer ^^s entit ed

lo decree for expenses against both defenders, and tha he

defender assoilzied was entitled to his expenses agamst the

other defender, except the expenses incurred in the proof as

to the aUeged residential settlement.

58. Thomas Ml James Y. HamiUon (Inspector of Go^bak),

May 18, 1864-2 M. 1081 ; 36 Jur. 529 ; 1 F. L. M. ib.

Inspector-Collector-Title to ^..-Held (by

^^^f.^"^^^^^
Barcaple) that the coUector, and not the inspector, is the proper

party to levy assessments, and has the title to sue therefor.

iVoi. -Cases in reference to the general question of modes of

levying &c. are properly raised by or against the inspector.

59. James Sharp Tague Walter Smith, June 10, 1865.-5

Irvine 192 ; 38 Jur. 7.

Sur^mary Procedure.-Bj the 80th section of thejoor L^^^

Amendment Act of 1845, it is provided that ^rtam persons

therein specified may be W^^^^-^^^ ^"^'^^"^l^^l te
Sheriff and "shall, upon conviction, be punishable by fine

T^.Znr.ent, ^ith or without hard labour, at the dis-

cretion of the said Sheriff." Held (in the High Court of

JustTclry) (1) that in a complaint under said statutory pro-

vi" is competent for the prosecutor to conclude for a

Hmited penalty, so as to enable the case to be disposed of

summarSy ; ani (2) that he is not bound to conclude for

" hard labour."

60 John M'WiUiam (IfP-^ ^°^'^n^2T?865
"^^^^

(Inspector of Kirkmaiden), June 27, 18b5.-y ^. ^

133.

n . T1-.0 T^nricih of C. brought an action in

Ees Judicata—Becourse.—The
paiisn oi v^. u „
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the Sheriff Court against the parish of K., for repayment of

sums advanced to a pauper. K. was assoilzied, and the

judgment of the Sheriff became final. The pauper after-

wards again applied for and obtained relief from C. C.

thereupon raised an action of relief in the Court of Session

against K., concluding for payment of the sums advanced
under the second chargeability, and for relief in future.

Held (by the Lord Ordinary—Jerviswoode) (1) that this

action was not barred by the previous decision in the Sheriff

Court, and the plea of res Judicata, was therefore repelled

;

and (2) that an action of relief by one parish against another,
is not excluded by the fact that the pursuing parish has not
prosecuted the husband and father of the paupers.

61. John Grozier (Inspector of Cathcart) v. James D. Kirk-
wood (Inspector of Govan), February 11, 1864, and De-
cember 12, 1865.—9 P. L. M. 239.

Farish Boundary— Title to Sue—Ratepayers.—An action was
brought by the parochial board of one parish against the
parochial board of another parish, for declarator that certain
lands were situated withiii the pursuer's parish, and not
within the defender's. It was held by Lord Ormidale that
such an action was incompetent, and it was therefore dis-
missed. When the case came by reclaiming note before the
Inner House, the Court, in order to obviate the objection,
allowed the pursuer to call the ratepayers of the disputed
territory by a supplementary action, and, on that being done,
and the actions conjoined, the defender's plea of incompet-
ency was repeUed, but on payment of their expenses. On a
proof being led, it was afterwards held by the Lord Ordinary,
and acquiesced in, that the pursuer had failed to prove his
averments, and the defender was assoilzied with expenses.

62. Love and Others v. Campbell, February 6. 1867—
3 S. L. E. 214.

Suspemion^Exemptiom.—A suspension to interdict the coUection
of poor rates was raised by certain ratepayers against the
parochial board of the parish, on the ground that the board
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Jiad resolved to grant exemption in a manner said to he

illegal. The suspenders offered neither caution nor consigna-

tion, and the exemptions complained of had been allowed

for several years without objection. The suspension was re-

fused in the Bill Chamber, the Lord Ordinary (Mure) being

doubtful of the title of the suspenders to try the question,

at least in a suspension, and further holding that the note

should not be passed, as neither caution nor consignation

had been offered.

63. George Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v.

jimes Miles (Inspector of North Leith) and iaidrew

Craig Simpson (Inspector of South Leith), July 19, lSb7.

—5 M. 1132; 39 Jur. 617.

Action of Belief—Expenses.—An action of relief having been

raised against two parishes, the sole question in dispute

being which of the two was liable in the pauper's support,

and the Lord Ordinary having found one parish liable, and

that parish having reclaimed Held that the pursuer was

not entitled to the expense of attending the discussion in

the Inner House.

Note.-The same point was decided ^he case of Allanj

Burton and Higgins, February 8, 1868 ; 6 M. 358 ; 40 Jur. 188,

1 P. L. M. 320.

64. Eichard Banner Oakeleyu Colin Campbell (CoUector of Ard-

chattan) and Others, November 6, 1867.—6 M. U
,
4U

Jur. 10 ; 1 P. L. M. 263.

Warrant-Diligence-Justice of tU Peace.-Held that a warrant

for recovery of poor rates, granted in virtue of the 88th

section of the Poor Law Act of 1845, and of 52 Geo. III.

cap. 95, was effectual, and not subject to reduction on the

ground (1) that it was signed by one Justice of the Peace

only or (2) that in the warrant the Act of George was re-

ferred to as cap. 93, instead of cap. 95, the reference to

the Act not being necessary, and the mistake consequently

immaterial.

Bt the 88th section of the Act of 1845 it is provided "that the

»hofe powers and right of issuing summary ^varrants and pro-
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ceedings, and all remedies and provisions enacted for collecting,

levying, and recovering the land and assessed taxes, or either of

them, and other public taxes, shall be held to be applicable to

assessments imposed for relief of the poor, and the Sheriffs,

Magistrates, Justices of the Peace, and other judges may grant

the like warrants for the recovery of such assessments in the

same form, and under the same penalties as is provided in

regard to such land and assessed taxes and other public taxes,"

and the interpretation clause of the same statute provides that
every word importing the plural shall be applied to one person
or thing as well as several persons or things.

By the 13th section of the Act of 52 Geo. III. c. 95, it is

enacted, that " in case any person or persons shall not pay the
several sums charged upon him, it shall be lawful to or for the
commissioners aforesaid, or for the Sheriff-Depute or Substitute
for each shire or stewartry, and they are hereby required respec-
tively, under the penalty of ten pounds sterling, upon certificate
made to them by the sub-collector. . . . that such duties are
resting owing, and not duly paid, to issue and grant a warrant
under their hands for the said sub-collector recovering said duties
by poinding and distraining the goods and effects of any person
mentioned in said certificate." The collector of Ardchattan ob-
tamed a warrant against a ratepayer who had failed to pay, the
warrant being signed by one Justice of Peace only, and contain-
ing an maccurate reference to the Act of George III. Under this
warrant some of the ratepayer's property was sold, and thereafter
an action of reduction of the warrant and execution and for
damages was raised.

It was held (1) that a warrant for recovery of poor rates pro-
ceeding under the foregoing provisions was valid, though signed
by only one Justice of the Peace ; and (2) that an error in the
warrant m the reference to one of the statutes founded on was
immaterial, such reference being unnecessary.

tin^t^'irr
I'O^'i Cowan-" With regard to the first objec-

tion, that Justices of the Peace are not entitled to sign such awarrant as that with which we are deaHng, is, in my opinion, a
plain misconstruction of section 88 of the Poor Law Act. That
enactment was intended to enlarge the class or number of Magis-

ZtZ ^V^'^T.™''^' of poor rates might be

n tS T .
second objection-viz., that the signature of

cTft f .1'
IS insufacient_I may refer to a case that lately

carae before the Justiciary Court, where a very similar question

Zlr% 1 > . f *° 7}'''^ ^ refer-M'Creadie v. Murray, 22dMarch 1862 4 Irvine 176-we held that a warrant of citation

rZrJf "^^^oh provided that the penalties in-
curred under It should be 'recoverable' before two or more
Justices, might competently be signed by one Justice only. The
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plain ground of our decision was, that the granting of a warrant

was a purely ministerial act ; and this is the character of the

duty which, in granting the warrant before us, the Magistrate

who signed it was called on to discharge. He had not to exer-

cise any judicial function whatever."

65. George Gillanders (Inspector and Collector of Eosemarkie)

V. Sarah M'Leman or Cameron and Others.—February

17, 1869;—2 F. L. M. 458.

Competency— Adjudication.
—

'S.&\^ (by the Lord Ordinary-

Manor) that it is incompetent to sue in the Sheriff Ordi-

nary Court for poor rates past due ;
and, further, an opinion

indicated that adjudication is a form of diligence which can-

not be resorted to for the purpose of satisfying a decree for

arrears of poor rates.

66. James Craig (Inspector of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh) v.

Andrew Craig Simpson (Inspector of South Leith), July

7, 1869.-3 P. L. M. 15.

Witness—Competency.—In an action in which the CLuestion of

settlement depended upon the proof of marriage by cohabi-

tation and habit and repute Held (by the Lord Ordinary

—Barcaple) that the alleged wife was a competent witness.

An action was raised by the inspector of St. Cuthbert's, Edin-

burgh, against the inspector of South Leith for recovery of ad-

vances to a female pauper. The question of fact upon which the

case turned was, whether the pauper was or was not married,

the marriage, upon which the defender relied, being alleged to

have been constituted by cohabitation and habit and repute. A

proof having been allowed, the first witness tendered was the

pauper. She was objected to as an incompetent witness under

the Act 16 and 17 Vict., cap. 20, which declares an aUeged wife

an incompetent witness in certain cases. It was answered that

the exclusion of the wife as a witness by that statute applied

only to consistorial causes. The Lord Ordmary repeUed the ob-

iection, and admitted the witness, on the ground that the object

of the action was primarily to determine a question of settle-

ment and not for the purpose of declaring a marriage.
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67. Andrew Steuartu The ParochialBoard of Keith, October 16,

1869.—8 M. 26 ; 42 Jur. 2; 2, P. L. M. 55.

Suspension—Declarator— Competency.— Held that an action of

declarator by a single ratepayer to have the mode in -which

the parochial board shall make the deduction allowed by
the 37th section of the Act of 1845 fixed is an incompe-

tent form of process, the remedy of the ratepayer, who has

been overcharged, being by suspension of the charge for

payment.

68. Henry M'Lachlan (Collector of Old Monkland) v. William
Tennant, May 4, 1871.—2 Couper 4.5 ; A F. L. M. 455.

Valuation Boll—Corrypet'ency.—In an action in the Small-Debt
Court at the instance of a Collector of poor rates, the rent
of the premises assessed upon being disputed, the pursuer
produced the valuation roll as proof of the amount of rent,

but the Sheriff-Substitute held that the defender could com-
petently adduce evidence to show that the valuation roll

was incorrect. In an appeal, it was held that, by the 33d
section of the Valuation of Lands Act, the valuation roll was
absolute and conclusive, and that therefore it was incompe-
tent to adduce evidence to contradict it.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—"When it is already
settled who are entitled to impose the assessment, on whom it is
to be imposed, and the principles of the imposition, then the 33d
section made it clear that the valuation roll is absolute and con-
clusive. I hold that, unless that were the case, the valuation
roU, for Its mam purposes, namely, providing a specific and uni-
torm value upon which aU assessments should be taken up
would be entirely nugatory. It seems to me that the words of
the 33d section were chosen for that purpose, and, therefore, it
was entirely out of the power of the Sheriff-Substitute to go back
upon the valuation roU when the assessment has once been legaUy
imposed in terms of the money value found on the roU. If a
party were improperly assessed under the Valuation Act, he had
a specific remedy under the other clauses of the Poor Law Acts."

69. James Donaldson (Trustee on the Sequestrated Estate of
Wiiiiam Dickie & Sons) v. James White (Inspector and
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Collector of Ferry-Port-on-Craig), September 8, 1871—
5 P. L. M. 25.

£anJcruptcy—Trustee.—Eeld (at Perth Circuit by the Lord Justice-

Clerk and Lord Deas) that it was incompetent for a collector

of poor rates to sue the trustee on a sequestrated estate for

the poor rates due by the bankrupts before their bank-

ruptcy, the proper course being for the collector to rank

on the estate as a creditor, and claim the rates as a prefer-

able debt.

Observed by Lord Deas—" The bankruptcy statute was very

plain in its provisions and in its object. The trustee had vested

in him the whole estate, superseding all other diligence against

it, and he was to divide it among the creditors who claimed,

whether their claim was for a preference or a ranking as ordi-

nary creditors for an equal dividend, and this arrangment was

evidently made that creditors might not waste the estate by

separate proceedings. Here the very opposite course was taken.

. . Was the defender (the trustee) to pay out of his own per-

sonal means ? That could not be contended. Was he to pay

out of the estate ? If so, then any creditor could brmg his action

against the trustee; and instead of the estate being admimstered

economically, it would be frittered away in expenses at the

instance of each of the creditors. The trustee would be super-

seded in his duty of deciding upon the claims, would be con-

stantly engaged defending actions, and nothing would be ielt in

his hands to divide. ... It was urged that this was a pre-

ferable claim ; but there was, if possible, less reason for recover-

ing a preference by action from the trustee. The trustee was

bound to meet it out of the first of the funds set aside tor

division. ... If a claim had been lodged, the trustee was

bound to have adjudicated upon it, and if he sustained it must;

have paid it at the first division of funds. If he had rejected it

the respondent (the collector) could then have properly resorted to

the Sheriff by appeal in the mode prescribed by the bankruptcy

statute. If the trustee had done nothing with the claim, then

he was liable, on a petition and complaint, to-be removed from

oface."

70. Joseph Thomson u The I^arochial Boa^
mTIs

John George Muir, November 30, 1871.— M. i/o, *±

Jur. 107; 5 F. L. M. 136.

Jurisdiction-ILeld (by the Lord Ordinary-Mackenzie)^^

the provision of the 86th section of the Poor Law Act that
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" all actions on account of anything done in the execution
of this Act shall be brought before the Sheriff Court, and
every such action shall be commenced within three calen-
dar months after the fact committed " did not apply to an
action of reduction of the election of inspector of the poor,
which was competently brought in the Court of Session.

/I. John Palmer (Inspector of Stirling) v. John EusseU (In-
spector of Dunoon), Alexander Eoss (Inspector of Loch-
broom), Murdoch M'Donald (Inspector of Portree) and
Donald Nicolson (Inspector of Bracadale), December 1
1871.—10 M. 185 ; 5 P. ^. M. 182.

Action ofBelief—Uxpenses in Inner ITouse.—Held that, when one
of several parties to an action acquiesces in the jiidgment of
the Lord Ordinary, he is not entitled to the expense of at-
tending by councH a debate in the Inner House upon a
reclaiming note presented by another party, unless he has
satisfied himself that the other parties will not consent to
allow the judgment to stand as regards him.

72. Andrew Steuart of Auchlunkart v. The Rev. Thomas Eraser
(Inspector of Boharm), May 20, 1873.-7^! Z M.

Surcharffe-Suspension.~A ratepayer suspended a charge for his
share of the assessment on the ground that certain deduc-
tions, including a deduction for income-tax, had beenirreau-
larly and improperly aUowed. Suspension was refused^n
respect the complainer did not aUege a surcharge against

73. Peter Chisholm
..^James ^arsh^U,^January 17, 1874.-1 E.

Title to 'S'-^-Held that the inspector of a parochial board of aparish which formerly was part of, and which represented a

tottT^'Ar/""'^^'^ P--^-' a title
to sue for a debt due to the combined parishes.
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74 Sarah Hepburn v. Alexander Tait, May 12, 1874.—

IK. 875; 2F.L.M.'m.

Ilandate-Dominus Zitis.-An action for aliment_ having been

raised in the name of the mother of an illegitimate child,

both of whom were paupers in receipt of relief, against the

reputed father, the defender pleaded that the Parochia

Board of Ballantrae were in reality the pursuers, and that

the action had not been authorised by the pursuer, who was

further alleged to be insane. No proof of insanity was led

and no mandate was produced in the Sheriff Court, but on

was put in during the progress of the discussion in the

Court of Session ;-Held that the
V^^^^l^^'^^^'^'^fJ^

List in the action, without the parochial board being sisted

but all questions as to the Hability of the board, as—
ms, for the expenses of the action, were reserved till the

final issue of the cause.

75. Jane CampbeU or Smith v.Jdex^^^ev Smith, June 11, 1874

—1 R. lUlU.

/.««o«-S*-J.-Hel<l tlat an action by
J

ji^^. '^'^
Uvmg Beparate from her husband, against him f»

nZ tbe rights of parties were permanently fixed by a oon-

ristorial acLn in the Supreme Court, was competently

brought in the Sheriff Court.

Tvr ^r^ M'Donald v M'Donald, 25th May 1875.—2 705

the wife was living in her husband's house.

V6. Glasgow Tramways Co. - ^^P'^^^'

H^rtriiS^e^ro^^^^^^
vlati^n of1 assessor should not be reduced at the in-
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stance of the promoters of an undertaking who complained
that the valuation was excessive, and had appealed.

77. W. Graham (Inspector of Hoddam) v. G. Borthwick (Inspec-
tor of Middlebie) and D. Clapperton (Inspector ofAnnan)
]N"ovember 20, 1874—12 S. L. E. 114; 3 P. L. M. 78.

Covxse of Procedure in Action of Belief—Proof—The Inspector
of poor of A. brought an action against B. and C. for pay-
ment of the expense of maintaining a pauper, the ground of
action being that the pauper had a birth settlement in one
or other of these parishes. B. alleged that there was a
residential settlement in A., and C. simply denied liability.
As. answer to the averment of a residential settlement was
"not admitted ";-Held that the proper course of procedure
to foUow m these circumstances was to aUow B. a proof
and A. a conjunct probation.

78. Petition-George Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edin-
burgh), July 4, 1875.-3 P. L. if! 427.

Lunati<y-Curator Bonis.-A curator honis was appointed on the
petition of the inspector of poor to a person with noknown relatives, and who had become chargeable to the
parish as a lunatic. The application was granted after ser-vice on the pauper, and although appearance was made bya creditor who objected to the appointment on the groundthat the lunatic's board in the asylum had been paid ?or thecurrent quarter, and that the petitioner had no interestTn

-^i^led to have the appoSent'

79. Bavid Caldwen(ln„ ^ 3^^^^^^^^

''"traf F^''
^^-rt-Rem that an actionT '''''''' ^'^^^^^^^ -^^^ '0 the

Smau Debt n! I' Z ' ^'^^P^^' ^°-P^*^-* the^maii Debt Court, the sum sued for being under £12.

The Sheriff-Substitute having held that the action was incom-
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petent in the Small Debt Court, an appeal was taken to tlie Cir-

cuit Court of Justiciary. The ground upon which the incom-

petency was maintained was, that the action was substantially

?ne for aliment, and, therefore, could not be entertained m the

Small Debt Co^rt. The appeal was sustained on the ground (as

stated by the Lord Justice^Clerk) " that the action ^^^^^V^fl

action for a specific sum, and that no (luestion arose but the

defender's liability for that sum.

80 John M'Tavish (Collector of North Knapdale) v. The Com-
^

missioners of the Caledonian Canal, February 3, 1876.-

,
3 R. 412 ; 4 £. L. U. 202.

SkeHf-JnrisduUon.-TlAi that in an action in the Ordinary

Sheriff Court for recovery of assessments for poor rates the

function of the Sheriff is not merely mmrstenal, but that he

ir uriBdiction to consider the merits of the cause, and to

rtemine <iuestions as to the legality of the assessment.

The authorities relied ^P^^^ ™Sfpl"tS and
Sheriff's functions in such actions were pure y

^

Jur. 44 {supra, p. 337).

Observed by Lord Deas. (who i^jvere^fte le^^^^^^

« It becomes nece^ary»^
these two cases of Caider ana rouuK,

^^^^^

of judgment still remains ^PPl^f.^^J^" , , ^^^^^ kirk-

decisions, I think, was simply ^t^^^-^^^J^
^^J^ then were

session, in administering he poor ^aw as ^t then e_^^

substantially actmg as a ^onrt. l^ey naa J

tion as well as a ministerial funcUon ihe^
^^^^ ^^^.^.^^^^

tory power conferred on the ^^^rm to
^^^^^

and as, in the ordinary case, no in^^^^^^

decisions of obtained. That.

court alone could
.^^^^.fJ^'^i^fdeSns in the cases of Caider

I think, is the fPl^^^^^°^, which the heritors

and PoUok. and.
l°°^^^^f,^^^^^^^^^ a sound ground of

and kirk-session ^^en
f
ood I

^ext question is. whether

decision. ...
,\^tl Wn nlaced by the Poor Law Amend-

the parochialW haveW ^^^.^^ ^^^^

ment Act of l^^^. be same jua J .^^ , ^here is no
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the Sheriff is not to review the decisions of another inferior

court, and quite another thing to say that he is not to review

what has been erroneously done by a popular board, chosen, to

a great extent, from among the general body of ratepayers,

under a new and totally different code of laws. There are some
matters expressly provided for in the Act to be dealt with by
the Sheriff, and others to be dealt with by the Board of Super-
vision ; and it may very well be that in the exercise of certain

discretionary powers, the parochial board may be subject to no
review at all. But that is quite a different question from whether
the parochial board is a court of law, whose decisions cannot, for

that reason, be reviewed elsewhere than in the Court of Session."

After pointing out that the 88th section of the Act of 1845 was
mainly relied on in argument by the parochial board, his Lord-
ship proceeds—" The 88th section of the Act, in place of exclud-
ing the Sheriff's jurisdiction when appealed to, as it was here by
the parochial board, in an ordinary action is, when the proviso
is attended to, strongly the other way. The proviso, referring

back to the power conferred of obtaining summary warrants,
bears that ' it shall nevertheless be competent to prosecute for
and recover such assessments by action in the Sheriff's Small
Debt Court.' It cannot be contended that, under this proviso,
an action could be brought in the Small Debt Court for a sum
exceeding the very limited amount to which the jurisdiction of
that court is confined. ... A small debt action may, how-
ever, in all cases be remitted by the Sheriff to his ordinary roll,

which strongly implies that it is the statutory limitation of
amount, and not the nature of the claim which prevents it from
originally coming into that roll. The natural construction of the
proviso is that common law procedure in the ordinary courts for
recovery of the poor rates not being excluded bv the special
powers of recovery conferred by the Act, the like procedure
shall be competent where the sum is limited to the statutory
amount in the Small Debt Court, notwithstanding the peculiar
nature of the claim and the other and more stringent remedies
which might be resorted to. . . . The only thing which ex-
cluded, or rather sopited the Sheriff's jurisdiction prior to the
Act of 1845 was that jurisdiction had been committed to another
court, namely, the heritors and kirk-session, whose decisions he
could not review. But when that court ceased to exist, his ordi-
nary jurisdiction came into play without any enactment to that
eflect being required."

. George Greig (Inspector of City Parish of Edinburgh) v. John
Eeid (Inspector of Kilmarnock) and Walter James Jones
(Inspector of Newbattle), May 26, 1876.—4 F. L. M. 329.

Correspondence—Expenses.—A correspondence took place

2 A
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between the inspectors of several parishes. in connection with

a claim of aliment to a pauper. The inspector of K. denied

birth in his parish, hut added that, if he were hronght into

Court, one of his pleas would he that N. had once admitted

liability for the pauper on the ground of its being the place

of birth. E. thereupon convened both K. and N. m an action

in the Court of Session. K was ultimately found liable m
the suit ;—Held that E. had followed the right course in con-

vening both K. and N., and that K must pay the whole

expenses of the action.

82. David Caldwell (Inspector of Ayr) Henry Nixon (Inspec-

tor of Port-Glasgow) June 1, 1876.—3 E. 31 ; 4 F. L. M.

255 and 370

Sherif-Msdidiov^SmaU DM Cow^.—Held (in the High

Court of Justiciary) that an action to recover aliment not

exceeding £12, granted to a pauper, was competent in the

Small Debt Court, although it was necessary to determine

incidentally the question of the pauper's settlement.

This was an appeal of a judgment pronounced in the Sinall

Debt Court upon the ground that the action was incompetent in

that Court, as it involved the question of the pauper's settlement,

and consequent continuous chargeability.

Ohserved bv the Lord Justice-Clerk—I cannot think that the

competency of any action can depend on what the defender states

HefeSo tha^t action, although, of
---VeffejftftheTe?

competent to entertain the action, may yet g^^^^ effect to the de

?rce and dismiss the action. If in this case the defender had

admitted the pauper's settlement, but disputed the amount d.e

or ma ntained that the relief ought not to have been given, there

would have been little doubt as to the competency of the^ action.

If the Sheriff has jurisdiction over the P-^ess, is not that con-

clusive whatever may be stated m defence ? . . •
it tne oe

fender is not satisfied with the decision of the Sheriff on he

ouestion of settlement which he has raised, and if he thinks the

matter of sufficient importance to justify the course, the Supreme

Court is always open to him, and he may come with a declara-

tor.

Observed by Lord Young-" On the face of the summons the

Sheriff has jurisdiction. The cause is a civil cause. The debt
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sued for does not exceed £12. The ground on which the debt is

demanded may apply to other demands which are future or con-
tingent, and may be conclusive of them so far as the Sheriff Small
Debt Court is concerned ; but nevertheless the debt sued for is

under £12, and the Sheriff, jprima facie at least, has jurisdiction.
The question is, whether, when it appears from the nature of
the defence that he is asked to determine a question which
might involve continuing liability, and might go a certain length
to establish it, the Sheriff's jurisdiction ceases ? One can con-
ceive many cases in which it would be very proper for the Sheriff
to supersede consideration of a small debt case, and refuse to ap-
ply himself to the consideration of an important question inci-
dentally raised, and having a wide application, but necessary to
be determined for the decision of the case before him. For
instance, were it answered to a summons against a man for neces-
sary furnishings made to his wife, that the woman in question
was not his wife, I can conceive that the Sheriff, if he believed
the defence to be seriously stated and insisted upon, might very
properly sist procedure until the question was determined in an
appropriate action. But all that does not touch the question of
jurisdiction, but only the propriety and expediency of its exercise
in a particular case, before something else is done

; and even so
the Sheriff must always be on his guard against such defence
being stated for the mere purpose of temporarily avoiding his
jurisdiction. But though the Sheriff has this power in his
discretion to supersede consideration of a cause, it does not follow
that he is not at liberty to proceed in a cause within his jurisdic-
tion, if he considers that he can do complete justice in it without
waiting for the determination of any point raised, in a more de-
liberate manner

; of that matter he is the sole judge, and with
his discretion we cannot interfere. If he has competent iurisdic-
tion our review is excluded."

83. Kay v. The Local Authority of Kelso, June 30 1876 —
3 Couper 305 ; 4 P. Z. M. 494.

Conviction-Appeal—The 9th section of the Summary Prosecu-
tions Appeals (Scotland) Act 1875, provides that "any per-
son who shall appeal under the provisions of this Act from
any determination of an inferior judge from which he is by
law entitled to appeal in any other manner of way to any
superior or other Court, shall be taken to have abandoned
such title to appeal in any such other manner of way as
atoresaid." A person convicted of an offence under the
Public Health Act 1867 applied to the Sheriff to state a case
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for appeal under the provisions of the above section of the

Summary Prosecutions Appeals Act, but, before the case was

signed, withdrew from the prosecution of his appeal under

that Act ;—neld that the appeal was not taken till the case

was actuaUy signed, and that, in the circumstances, appeal in

another way was competent.

84. Peter Beattie (Inspector of Barony Parish Glasgow)^^; James

Nish (Inspector of Old Luce) March 19, 1878.—o K. 775

;

6 P. L. M. 234.

Birth Parish—Proof of Birth.—In a question, raised in 1878, as

to the settlement of a person born in 1831 Held (diss.

Lord Shand) that an entry in the register of baptisms of

the parish of A. that an illegitimate child was born m the

parish of B. on 10th August 1831, and was baptized on 31st

January 1832 in the parish of A., together with an entry

in a University register referring to his birth in B. was not

sufacient to prove the birth of the child in B.

Observed by the Lord President, with reference to the extract

from the register of baptisms-" It is very good
.

evidence that

Mackenzie (the illegitimate child) was baptised, and baptised m
Portpatrick on 31st January 1832. But I am not aware that

the register of baptisms is good evidence of anythmg e^e winch

it may contain. The fact of baptism, and that alone, is the fact

of which that register is authentic evidence.
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XII—CASES UN-DEE THE LAOT)S VALUATION ACTS
(17 and 18 Vict., c. 91; 20 and 21 Vict., c. 58; and 30 and

31 Vict., 0. 80, sec. 5).

1. E. S. Allan (Assessor for the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright) v.

Mrs. EUza Esther Murray Dunlop and Husband, October
9, 1858.—20 D. 1354; 1 P. L. M. 219, and 5 P. L. M.
269.

Wood—Copse— Underwood.—Held that lands, on which are grow-
ing woods, are to be valued as pasture or grazing lands,
although no immediate revenue is derived therefrom.

Observed by Lord Benholme—"It is not said that this wood is
absolutely worthless, and will never in any future year yield any-
thing. I must presume that it is a subject that will yield here-
after a substantial return. WeU then, revenue will be derived
from It, and may be said "is derived from it; " because the re-
turn which in a future year will be made, is partly the result of
the growth of the present year."

2. F. S. Allan (Assessor for the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright) v
The Honourable H. C. Maxwell, October 9, 1858.—20 D
1355 ; 5 P. Z. M. 271.

tarm^Interest of Money Expended on Improvements..—Snhse-
quent to entering on the lease of a farm, the proprietor ex-
pended money on improvements, for which the tenant was
to pay mterest. The lease contained no obligation on the
subject, on either side;-Held that the sum to be enteredm the Valuation EoU was the rent under the lesise, plus the
interest payable by the tenant on improvement expenditure.

3. Ofaoer of Inland Revenue v. Mrs. Eliza Esther Murray Dun-
D^r^"".^ S''^^^''^'

October 9. 1858.-20 D. 1355; 1
P. if. 218, and 5 P. L. M. 272.

Farm^Interest on Money Expended on Improvements-Permanent
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and not Permanent—Where the tenant pays interest on im-

provement expenditure, the sum to be entered m the Valua-

tion Eoll is the rent under the lease, plus the interest payable

on permanent improvements, but the interest on improve-

ments which are not permanent, e.g. sheep drains and lime,

is not to be included.

4. F. S. Allan (Assessor for the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright)^^.

David Maitland and Thomas Campbell, October 9, 18ob.

—20 D. 1356 -IRB. M. 220, and 6 P. L. M. 134.

Farrnr-Value of Land-Bent of Grazmgs.—Reld. that parks laid

down in grass, and let as pasture to tenants for several

months in the year, are not to be valued at the rate paid for

the pasture, but only at the rent at which, one year with

another, they might reasonably be expected to brmg, it let

for ordinary agricultural purposes.

5 Sir Charles Forbes and J. and H. Kellas, October 9, 1858.—24

D. 1449; 5P.i. Jf. 206.

Farm—Lease—Term of Entry.—Where a lease expired at Whit-

sunday 1858, but where the out-going tenant retamed

possession of part of the land under grain and sown grass

crops, until the reaping and separation of the gram crops

from the ground, and of the rest till the term of Michaelmas,

these crops remaining his property ;-Held that the m-com-

ing, and not the out-going tenant, was the occupant of the

farm for the year from Whitsunday 1858 to Whitsunday

1859, aud that the rent payable by the in-commg tenant feU

to be entered in the Valuation Koll

6. A. T. T. Eraser, October 9, 1858.—24 D. 1452.; 5P.X. JIf.213.

Furnished Eouse-Shootings and FisUngs.-Where shootings and

fishings are let, along with furnished houses or lodges ;-

Held that in fixing the annual value, there is to be deducted

from the total rent payable by the tenant a reasonable allow-

ance as interest on the value of the furniture.
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7. William Hunter of Thurston, December 15, 1859.—24 D.
1449 ; IP.L. M. 198 (1867).

Farm—Out-going and In-coming Tenant.—An out-going tenant's

lease of a farm expired at Whitsunday 1859, as to houses,

grass, and fallow, and as to arable land, at the separation of

crop of 1859. He had to pay the whole rent for crop of

1859
;
partly a money rent payable at Candlemas 1860, and

partly a grain rent (convertible according to the fiar's prices

for 1859, which are not struck till March 1860) payable at

Lammas, 1860. The farm was relet at an advance both on
the money and on the grain rent; the in-coming tenant's

possession commenced when that of the out-going ceased,

and the rent of each crop being payable at Candlemas and
Lammas of the following year, as in the case of the out-going

tenant. Held that the in-coming tenant should be placed

on the Valuation Eoil for the year from Whitsunday 1859
to Whitsunday 1860, and that the rent for that year was the
mean of the rents payable by both out-going and in-coming
tenants, the grain rent being converted according to the fiars

of crop 1858.

Note.—^For application of a similar principle, see the cases of
Lord Blantyre, December 16, 1859; and Duke of Eichmond,
January 24, 1861 ; 24 D, 1449 and 1450.

8. Sir Geoi^ Macpherson Grant, December 15, 1859 —24 D
1450 ; 9 P. Z. M. 480.

Valm of Farm when lease extended and Meliorations allowed to

Tenant.—The duration of a lease was extended by minute,
whereby it was also agreed that at the expiry of the extended
lease, the tenant should, at removal, receive a sum of money
in consideration of a house which he had built on the farm.
The assessor added to the rent five per cent on the sum
trhich the tenant was to receive as melioration Held that
the subjects should be valued as they existed, and irrespec-
tive of the lease.

9. Sir Norman M'Donald Lockhart^ October 9, 1858.—24 D.
145L

Farwr-DrainagB^Eent-chargc—Interest on Improvement Money.
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—Held (1) that where, during the currency of a lease, a loan

was obtained from government for the drainage of the land,

and the tenant agreed to pay the rent-charge for it, though

there was no obligation in the lease to that effect, the value

of the farm to be entered in the roll was the rent in the

lease, phcs the rent-charge payable by the tenant
; (2) that

where by arrangement made during the currency of lease,

or by a provision thereof, the landlord advanced sums for

the improvement of the farm, the tenant paying, along with

his rent, 6^ per cent, of interest on the outlay, the interest

so payable, and not merely the excess of the stipulated rate

of interest over the current rate, feU to be added to the rent

fixed in the lease.

Mte—A similar decision was given in the case of David

Milne Home, 9th October 1858, 24 D. 1451, where, however, the

the assessor did not add to the rent interest on money expended

by the landlord on lime.

10. James Morrison, December 15, 1859.-24 D. 1452; 9 i?. M.

479, and 1 F. £. M. 214 (1867).

Farwr-House luilt ly Tenant—ThQ tenant of a croft, held under

a nineteen years' lease at a rent of £8, 10s., buHt a house

upon it at his own expense, there being no house previously

upon it. The assessor entered the tenant of the croft as

"proprietor" of the house, which was valued at a rent of f8;—

Held that this entry could not be sustained. The foUowing

year, the assessor entered the subject as a "croft and house,"

with the landlord as " proprietor," and the tenant as " tenant-

occupier," at a rent of £14, 10s. The commissioners held

that £8, 10s. (the rent under the lease) must be taken as

the yearly rent or value of the subjects, and on appeal it

was held that this decision was right.

KTo^e—In the case of John Grant, 9th October 1858, 24 D
1452 and 5 P ^ i^. 212, it was held that a sub-tenant, who had

in title from "the landlord, and who had built a house on the

^ound, was not to be entered in the roll as "proprietor and

« occupant " of the house.

11. John WHson, December 15, 1859.-9 P. L. M. 481.

Steam-Engin^Boiler.-^^\^ that the annual value of a steam-
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engine and boiler used in a mill, must be included in the

valuation as being of the description of machinery embraced

in the Act.

2Tote.—The ground maintained by the appellent was, that to

entitle the assessor to include the engine and boiler in the valua-

tion, it was necessary that the machinery in question should be

attached to the mill in such a way as to render it part of the

heritable subject, and that such was not the case in the present

instance, as the engine was not the original and proper moving
power of the mill

, but only a power in aid of the water power,

and that it could, like any other moveable subject, be removed
or applied to a different purpose.

A similar result was arrived at in the case of William Chalmers,

28th January 1871, 11 M. 983, where it was held that the

machinery, consisting of stones, elevators, dust-screens, &c., of a
grain mill fell to be included in the valuation, as forming, along
with the building, one subject.

12. The Company of Proprietors of the Forth and Clyde Naviga-
tion Canal, December 15, 1859.—24 D. 1453 ; 9 P. i. M.
483.

Valuation of Property of Canal Company, which has Ceased to he

Used for its Original Purposes.—Houses, which had been
acquired by a canal company for the accommodation of their

servants, were afterwards let by the company to strangers,

on the ordinary footing of landlord and tenant, and the rents

were included in the railway and canal assessor's valuation
of the company's undertaking ;—Held that they ought not
to appear in the valuation roll for the county.

Note.—The ground of this decision was, that the subjects in
question, although temporarily not in use for canal purposes,
were still part and parcel of the company's undertaking, and
and therefore fell to be taken into account by the railway and
canal assessor.

13. Addie and Eankin, December 15, 1859.—24 D. 1454; 9
P. L. M. 485.

Feuar—Way-leave—Railway.—By feu contract, the perpetual
servitude and privilege of using a railway was granted to
the feuars, who were taken bound to maintain the railway.
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For this right of use, a yearly rent of £50 was payable,

which rent was, however, subject to reduction, in the event

of the superior, or his tenants, making use of the railway ;

—

Held that the railway was assessable, the superior being the

proprietor, and the feuars the occupiers.

14. Misses Hope, January 21, I860.—21, I860.—24 D. 1453;

9 P. L. M, 490.

Valuation of Rouses.—The assessor entered a house at £20, the

actual rent of which, payable by the tenants, was £19, 19s.

On appeal, it was held that £19, 19s. was the proper entry,

in respect it was admittedly the actual rental, there being

no grassum or other consideration, and no evidence of any

want of bona fides in the set.

15. Sir James Dalrymple Hay, January 24, 1861.-24 D. 1451

;

1 P. L. M. 207 (1867).

Farm Bent.—Th« rent of a farm was dependent on the fiars'

prices, it being stipulated that, in the event of it exceeding

a specified amount, the excess should not be paid to the

landlord, but expended on such improvements as should

be approved by the kndlord;—Held that when this stipula-

tion became operative, the value to be entered in the roll

was the whole grain rent, and not merely the sum payable

to the landlord.

16 Hercules Scott, January 24, 1861.—24 D. 1455 ; 1 P. i. M.

205 (1867).

Salmon-Mshings— faeksman—Sub-lease at Higher Bent.—The

appellant objected to being entered in the valuation roll as

proprietor of salmon-fishings at a rent of £25, on the ground

that the actual owners were the Commissioners of Woods

and Forests, to whom he paid a rent of £14, he himself sub-

letting the fishings at £25 ;—Held that £25 was the rent at

which the fishings fell to be entered, and that the Commis-

sioners of Woods and Forests were to be entered as pro-

prietors.
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17. The Ministers and Heritors of Kirkmabrect and the Pres-

bytery of Wigtown, March 25, 1861.—24 D. 1456 ; 1

P. i. ir.209 (1867).

Glebe Quarry.—Held that a quarry which formed part of a

glebe was properly entered at the actual sum received as

tonnage or lordship from the tenants, although a part only

was paid to the minister, the balance being accumulated for

the benefit of the benefice, the proprietors being entered as

" The Heritors of Kirkmabreck and Presbytery of Wigtown

as holding in trust for the benefice of Kirkmabreck."

Note.— The. ground maintained by the appellants was, that the

quarry should not be valued at all, in respect it formed part of a

glebe, which is an inalienable subject, and the tonnage or lord-

ship paid by the tenants was nothing more than the price paid

for a portion of the glebe carried away
;
and, further, that if

valued at all, the quarry should be entered at no more than the

amount which the minister actually received.

18. John Eobertson, November 26, 1861.—24 D. 1452.

Farm—Lease for fourteen years and a life.—Held that the tenant

of a farm under a lease, the endurance of which was four-

teen years and a life, and who had been in possession under
the lease for upwards of twenty-six, did not fall to be en-

tered as proprietor, but that the actual proprietor should be
so entered, •

Note.—The ground upon which it was attempted to enter the
tenant as proprietor was, that the stipulated endurance of the
lease was above twenty-one years, or, alternatively, that the
lessee was liferenter.

19. James Baird, November 26, 1861.—24 D. 1456.

Salmon-Fishings.—Held that salmon-fishings, which were not
let, and from which no revenue was derived, fell to be
entered in the valuation roll at the rent at which they
might reasonably be expected to let.

iVb^e.—The Assessor stated that the fishings in question had,

-."i^^^®^
°^ ^^^^ to a tenant some years previously,

and had also been let along with shootings on the estate.
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20. Sir Archibald Islay CampbeU, November 36, 1861.—24 D.

1457.

Mineral Lease—Sub-let for Increased Bent.—Certain minerals

were let for a period of twenty-one years at a fixed rent,

and were afterwards sub-let by the tenant at a large increase

of rent Held that the rent under the original lease, and

not the sub-rent, was the criterion of yearly value.

Note.—It was observed that the principal tenant ought to be

taxed on the difference between the rent and the sub-rent ;
but

for this there was no provision in the statute, excepting in the

cases of leases of upwards of thirty-one years; and, consequently,

in the case of leases of ordinary duration, surplus rent actually

paid is lost for assessable purposes.

21. Messrs. Pollock, November 26, 1861.—24 D. 1457.

Mills and Factories—Mansion-houses.—Th^ owners of a silk fac-

tory at Govan, valued by the Assessor at £497, appealed to

the Commissioners, on the ground that the principle applied

in the valuation of mills was different from that applied to

mansion-houses. The Commissioners sustained the Assess-

or's valuation, and the Court found the Commissioners

right.

j\ro^e.—The ground maintained by the appellants was, that if

the mills were valued on the same principle as the Assessor

valued mansion-houses—which principle was, what they would

let at from year to year—such mills as theirs would be entered

at nothincr, as no one would fit up machinery upon a lettmgirom

vear to fear. The principle applied by the Assessor to mdls

was to charge a certain per-centage on the cost, which the ap-

pellants objected to, unless mansion-houses were assessed on the

same principle. The Assessor maintained that it was not com-

petent for the Commissioners to entertain the appellants objec-

iection to the valuation of their miU, which was not that it was

too high, but that other kinds of heritage in other parts of the

country were valued at too low a rate.

The Commissioners (and the Court) were of opinion that the

valuation was not beyond the fair annual value of the subjects.
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22. Lord Forbes, E'ovember 26, 1861.—24 D. 1458.

Woods— Value when Letfor Shooting.—A proprietor having let his

mansion-house, "together with the woods and grounds," &c.,

" together with the exclusive right and liberty to the tenant

and his friends, &c., of hunting and shooting over and upon
the whole subjects hereby let, as well as over the whole
farms and plantations of," &c., "declaring that the said

plantations and moor grounds shall not be let to tenants for

pasture, nor shall grass-cutting be allowed therein;"—Held
that the proprietor was properly entered in the valuation
roll as proprietor and occupier of the woods and planta-

tions, but that, as he was not sole beneficial occupant, he
should only be charged two-thirds of the value of the
subjects.

Note—The ground upon which the proprietor maintained that
he should not be so entered was—that the value of the ground
as pasture was included in the rent for the shootings, as he had
to abandon the right to let for pasture in order to get a higher
shooting rent.

The assessor maintained his entry on the ground that there
are two distinct subjects charged by the Act—woods according
to their value for grazing in their natural state, and shootings
when let. Both, subjects and values existed in the present case
The shootmg rent is in addition to the grazing value of the sub-
jects, as m the case of agricultural rents, where the shooting

'

rent, when the shootings are let, is added to the agricultural
rent. °

23. Walter M'Culloch, January 23, 1863.—1 M. 1196.

Farm—Fair Annual Value-Grassum.—A proprietor was offered
a rent of £140 for a farm on his estate. He refused the
offer, improved tl^ farm, and gave a lease of it for ninteen
years for £140 to his brother, he expending a sum in build-
ing a dwellmg-house, &c., equal to the sum expended by
the proprietor on drains. They each expended about £1000.
Ihe assessor obtained a valuation by a practical valuator,
that the farm might reasonably be expected to let at £280.
Ihe commissioners held that the farm was let at the fair
annual value, without grassum or consideration, and re-
duced the valuation to £140. The Court, however, found
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that this determination was wrong, and held that the sum

agreed to he expended by the tenant was a consideration

other than the rent; and, therefore, that the assessor was

not bound ta take the rent in the lease as the annual

value.

AToie-Whereyer it appears that the rent in a lease was not

con^oneTas the fair JLual value o^^e -b^e^^^^^^^^^^^^ to

24. The Duke of Montrose. January 23, 1863.-1 K 1197.

Shootinas-Fair Annual F«Z^e-(?rassum.-Shootings were let

Tko r^^v annum The tenant agreed to repair the lodge

: build I new one, if secured in possession of the subjects

AtLenV- at the same rent. "^^^^^^
to this and the tenant thereupon expended £300 on a new

lodt The assessor added £35 to the rent of £50, as the

1 tbP lodc^e holding that the tenant being bound to

I T. 'w lod.e or repair the old one, this was a "con-

build a new lodge rep-^
^ ^ ^-^ ^

sideration otb^r than the

^^^i J^^^^^ of

to-shootings with build-

ings attached thereto. '

^

25. The Scottish Central EailwayCompaBy, January 23, 1863.

^tr:"^nrJe" the Scottish

Srlf« as proprietors^Central Bauw y j company appealed against the

occupiers. The rauw y ^ ^^^^ _

^.essment *^ should not be charged

,ere adjects of the lay
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^,,e

separately and the te
^^^^^^ ^^^^

""tTS^-^oT^^oLli occupiers," on the ground that

^:jorre^:nt"o/the snhiects. The co.uiis-
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sioners refused the appeal, and the Court sustained their

determination.

The ground relied upon by the assessor as to whether the rail-
way company should be entered as proprietors was, the company
had admittedly acquired certain mortgages or bonds granted
by the ferry trustees under the powers conferred by statute, and
in this way were in the position of wadsetters. By the interpre-
tation clause of the Valuation Act of 1854, it is provided that
the word " proprietor " shall apply to liferenters as well as fiars,
and to factors, curators, commissioners, trustees, adjudgers, wad-
setters, or other persons who shall be in the actual receipt of the
rents and profits of the lands and heritages. The railway com-
pany were, under their right to the foresaid mortgages or bonds,
in receipt of the rents and profits, and therefore fell within the
description above given.

26. Thomas Walton Campbell, May 11, 1864.—4 M. 1132.

Multures.—Keld that multures commuted into an annual pay-
ment were embraced under the terms " lands and heritages,"
and therefore were, as such, properly entered in the valua-
tion roll.

M.~The ground unsuccessfully maintained by the nro
prietor was, that multures were not "lands and heritages^ asthey were originally payments to the miller for grinding o^in
and the commuting them into annual payments did not^'alter
their nature It has, however, been held that multures are heritable and therefore faU under the general description of "lands

M<ieo^d (^^^^^ ,^^2l
^^^^^^^

27. Carron Company, July 30, 1864.—4 M. 1133.

Coal mrJc-Machinery.-The Commissioners fixed the value of
certain coal works, let to the Carron Company for periods of
upwards of thirty-one years, at sixpence per ton upon the
output, stating iu the appeal that the said royalty was in-
tended to include the value of the machinery, railways, and
pithead buildings. In addition to the entry of the coal work
at this value, the assessor proposed to enter in the valuation
rou the machmery, pithead buildings, and railways. An
appeal was thereupon taken by the company against this pro-
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posal of the assessor, which the Commissioners, and after-

wards the Court, sustained.

28 Falkirk Joint Stock Gas Coy. (Limited), May 11, 1864.—

4 M. 1133.

Gas-pi^)es-ilfeiers.-Heldthatgas-pipes laid along the public high-

ways, and in the properties of the consumers, by a private

company, who had no statutory powers to break open roads

or other property, were « heritages " within the meamng of

the Valuation Act, and therefore feU to be entered as such in

the valuation roU, but that meters placed in the houses ot

consumers were not.

29 The Eight Hon. Lord Blantyre, February 20, 1865.—
^ 4 M. 1135.

In-commg and Out-going Tenant-K ^^^^^^^/^ -Lf/^/^^^^n-e

entered, according to his lease, on 1st March 1864 to one-

seventh in fallow; at Whitsunday 1864 to the houses ex-

cept the barn and cot-houses, and to two-sevenths of the land

in arass ; at the removal of crop 1864 to the rest of the lands

;

and at Whitsunday 1865 to the barn aud cot-houses. He

paid the out-going tenant for the faUow-break entered to on

1st March 1864, and for one-seventh of the grass. Ihe

landlord maintained that entry was only at Whitsunday

1864 to the houses, except the barn and cot-houses, and one-

seventh of the grass, and accordingly that the entry m the

valuation roll for the year 1864-65 should be one-seventh

of the new rent and six-sevenths of the old ;-Held, sustain-

ing the valuation of the assessor, that the new tenant had

occupation of three-seventh parts of the farm from 1st

March to Whitsunday 1864, and of the remaimng four-

sevenths from September 1864, equal to at least one-half of

the whole farm during the year of valuation, and therefore

that the new and increased rent of the incoming tenant

applied to the year of assessment equally with the old and

lesser rent of the out-going tenant.
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30. Eenfrewshire Prison Board, February 20, 1865.—4 M. 1137.

Prison.—Held that a prison falls within the term " lands and
heritages," and that the prison board are tenants and occu-

piers in the sense of the Lands Valuation Act.

31. Trustees of Harbour of Stonehaven, February 20, 1865—
4 M. 1139.

Harbour—Piers.—Held that the piers, quays, &c., of a public
harbour, vested in trustees, are liable to assessment,

although the dues levied at the harbour were not sufficient

to defray the expenses of its superintendence and mainten-
ance.

Note.—It was contended for the trustees of the harbour that
the revenue of the harbour was in the same position as the re-
venue of turnpike roads, which is not entered in the valuation
roll

;
that the harbour was merely an accessory to the streets

leading to it, and the one should not be valued any more than
the other; and further, that the harbour being entirely for public
advantage, and not for the benefit of any individual or body, should
not be entered in the valuation roll. This view was sustained
by the Commissioners, but was reversed by the Court on appeal

32. Mrs. J. F. Murdoch, February 21, 1865, 4 M. 1135.

Farm—Sub-Tenant.~A farm having been let on a lease for a
period of less than twenty-one years at a rent which was
the full annual value at the time, was afterwards sub-let at
an increased rent, which was received by the original tenant •

—Held that the original rent payable by the principal tenant
was the annual value, and should alone be entered in the
valuation roll

.b;!Il!?T^^^
maintained by the assessor was that there

orSnP.
entnes-lst the lands at the rent under the

thS r ' ^"5 ^"^P^^^ rent-his argument being

case out
^^^"^^^ ^ «^^'Plus r'ent took thl

vearlv rent r f 1 ) ^T\T ^^^^^^^ P^°^i^^«« that the

veaJs was to L 1

exceeding twenty-one
years, was to be deemed and taken as the annual value.

2b
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33. The British Sea-Weed Company, February 5, 1866.—

4 M. 1139.

Sea-ware.—A. limited company had right, in terms of their lease,

to gather and cut sea-weed from the shores and rocks above

and below high water-mark in the parish of North Uist, which

sea-weed they manufactured into kelp, iodine, and other sub-

stances, but their right was not exclusive of the landlord's

tenants having also the right of gathering and cutting sea-weed

for manuring their lands Held that kelp shores were in-

cluded within " lands and heritages " in the sense of Lands

Valuation Act, and fell to be entered in the valuation roll.

Note—U was contended for the company that they were not

tenants of the kelp shores, the land tenants bemg the tenants of

these shores, and that the right to gather kelp or sea-weed had

not in practice been assessed. The view sustamed by the Court

was that kelp shores formed pendicles or pertinents of the estate,

and must, therefore, be deemed " heritage."

The same point was held in the case of John Gordon ot Uuny,

5th February 1866; 4 M. 1141.

34_A. M. Mitchell, February 5, 1866.—4 M. 1142.

Free Railway TicTcet—K tenant of a house in the parish of Cad-

der paid a yearly rent of £57, but had transferred to him for

a consideration of an annual payment of £10 a free railway

ticket, which the railway company had granted to the buQder

of the house, in order to encourage building along the line,

and which ticket was transferable to the tenant. The an-

nual sum payable by the tenant, in respect of the ticket, was

reduced from £10 to £9, 6s., the railway company having

reduced their rates;—Held that the privilege of the free

ticket did not fall to be included in the value of the sub-

jects and that the rent of £57, actually paid by the tenant,

was the proper entry to be put in the valuation roU.

Note —The tenant, whose view was, on appeal, adopted by the

Court maintained that the railway ticket was a separate concern

.nd tha his yearly expenditure for travelling did not form rent.

The a Ss or Lgued that the free railway ticket was an append-

I'e of he subjects, and part of their value in the market.
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35.—Mrs. Elizabeth BeU, February 5, 1866.—4 M. 1143.

Actual Rent.—A house was let at a yearly rent of £19, 19s., in

order to avoid paymeat of house-duty, to which it would
have been liable had the rent been £20. The house had
long been in the market, and the only other offer the factor

had got for it was £15 ;—Held that the actual rent payable
by the tenant was the sum to be entered in the valuation
roU.

36.—The Clyde iNTavigation Trustees, July 25, 1866.

—

4 M. 1143.

Harbour of Glasgow— Water-way.— assessor entered Mavis-
bank Quay, part of the harbour of Glasgow, at the value of
£4061, arriving at this value by taking one-half of the total
revenue of the harbour, allowing the other half for water-way,
and adding all the crane and transit shed dues, &c., and then
deducting the expense of the harbour master's department,
lamps, and police, and a proportion of the general expenses'
and, in addition to these, he deducted 20 per cent, for tenant's
profits. The balance he apportioned to the quays, wharves,
&c, according to their length. The harbour of Glasgow is by
statute under the management of the Clyde Navigation Trus-
tees, and consists of eighteen and a-half miles of the river
Clyde, from Stockwell Bridge to the Castle of I^ewark. It
IS by statute divided into three stages. The first stage con-
sists of the part of the river above the Old Ferry of Eenfrew
five and three-eighth miles, and includes the harbour and
the whole quays and wharves; the second stage, from the
Old Ferry of Eenfrew to the mouth of the Dalmuir Burn
three and one-eighth miles ; and the third stage, from the
mouth of the Dalmuir Burn to the Castle of Newark, ten
miles. The second and third stages are in the counties of
Eenfrew and Dumbarton. The statute provides that two-
thirds of the rates shall be payable for the first stage, and
one-sixth for each of the other stages, and, by decision of the
iiouse of Lords (in Adamson v. Clyde Navigation Trustees

p. 7])^ j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ payable in respect
01 the water-way of the harbour and river were not to be
taken into account in valuing the quays, "but only such
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part of the rates and duties as can be shown to he payable,

in whole or in part, in return for the use and accommoda-

tion afforded by the quay." The commissioners having con-

curred in the view of the assessor, the Court, on appeal, re-

duced the value of Mavisbank to £3470; adding a note,

that only the proportion of the dues (two-thirds) applicable

to the first stage is to be taken into account ;
and as the

water-way of this portion was not assessable, they abated or

deducted one-third as being fairly assignable to that por-

tion.

37. Urquhart Eraser, March 14, 1867.—11 M. 976.

Farm—Bene^oed Lease—Suh-lease—Surplus Bent.—The appel-

lant's father had a lease of 200 acres of land at a rent of £5.

The appellant succeeded his father in 1848, and in 1849 got

a new lease for nineteen years, at a rent of £11. He pro-

ceeded to make improvements, and, in 1856, had reclaimed

a hundred acres, and erected new buildings, his expenditure

amounting to about £850. At Whitsunday 1856, having

renounced the old, he obtained a new lease at a rent of £15 ;

and thereafter erected further buildings, and sub-let a por-

tion of the land. The assessor entered the landlord as pro-

prietor of the whole, and the appellant as occupier of one

portion at a rent of £50, and the sub-tenant as occupier of

the other at a rent of £55, these, taken together, bemg

alleged to be the fair annual value of the subjects. The

commissioners reduced the valuation to £15, and directed

the entry of the sub-tenants to be deleted, and the Court

found that the commissioners were right in the special cir-

cumstances of the case, and more especially considering that

the existing lease had been granted on a renunciation of the

previous one, which would otherwise have been still in sub-

sistence.

38. W. A. Skene, March 14, 1867.—11 M. 976.

Farm-Consideration other than i2cn^.-Where the tenant of a

farm let on a nineteen years lease, was bound to erect a

dweliino- house and offices, receiving from the landlord, at

the finishing of the building, a portion of the price, and at

the end of the lease a further sum, aud where it was further
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agreed to postpone to the end of the lease a claim of the

tenant's father, who was the preceding tenant, for the value

of certain buildings ;—Held that the value to be entered in

the roll was the sum made up (1) of the rent stipulated ; and

(2) interest on the sums payable at the end of the lease by
the landlord.

39. Annandale and Son, March 14, 1867.— 11 M. 977.

Paper Mills—Anmial Value.—Held that the value of paper

mills is not to be ruled exclusively either by the amount of

actual out-turn, or by a per-centage on the cost of erection,

but is to be estimated according to the rent at which, one

year with another, the premises might in their actual state

be reasonably expected to let from year to year, having re-

gard to the rent or annual value as assessed of other works
of the like description, and taking into account the peculiar

advantages or disadvantages of the works under valuation.

Mte.—This case was referred to by the Judges in the later
case, William Stirling and Sous, July 12, 1869.— 11 M. 981, as
laying down the correct principles of assessment in such cases,
and while Stirling's case was decided upon its special circum-
stances, it was stated that it would be open to the assessor to
proceed in the future on the principle of Annandale's case.

40. Drumgray Coal Company, April 8, 1867.-11 M. 977.

Oil- Works—A coal company who were entered as proprietors
and occupiers of oil-works, the yearly value of which
was fixed on the principle of taking 15 per cent, on the
original cost, as a rate which would reimburse the pro-
prietor for erecting the works and keeping them in repair,
objected to the assessment, on the ground that the oil-works
were not of the nature of subjects comprehended under the
Valuation Act, that they were part of the coal field, and the
rent paid for it depended on the facilities for working up the
minerals in the oil-works; and that 15 per cent, on' the ori-
ginal cost is not a proper and fair value, in respect the ori-
gmal cost does not afford a criterion for annual value ;—Held
that the oil-works were properly entered by the assessor, and
at the fair annual value.
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41. The Duke of Eichmond, April 8, 1867.—11 M. 978.

Bent—Deduction for Furniture and keeping up Gardens.—Reli

that the proprietor of a furnished house, which he let to a

tenant, with an undertaking by the proprietor to keep up

the gardens to a certain extent, was entitled to have the

subjects entered, not at the rent fixed by the lease, but under

deduction of a sum for interest on the value of the furniture,

and also of a sum in name of the expense of upholding the

gardens.

42. The Duke of Eichmond, February 8, 1868.—11 M. 978.

Croft—House Built ly Crofter-Rent or Value.—la the roU of

1867, the landlord was entered as proprietor, and the. tenant

as occupier of a croft, of the rent or value of £8 ;
and the

landlord, or the tenant, or either, was entered as proprietor

and the tenant as occupier of house and shop built

by the tenant on the croft, at the value of £6. The

tenant had agreed with the landlord to enter to the

croft at Whitsunday 1860, to occupy from year to year,

but to have no lease, and to cultivate the croft in a certain

manner. The tenant afterwards agreed to build, and did

build a house, the landlord supplying the wood, and paying

for the slating and ridge stones, and receiving £8 of rent ;—

Held that the entry of £8 covered the whole subjects, there

being no evidence that that sum was below an adequate

rent for the combined subjects.

43. John Bruce, February 8, 1868.-11 M. 978.

Father Froprietor-Son Tenant-Bent-Fav>' Annual Valv^—

A proprietor let to his son for six years from 1859 his whole

estate which comprised, inter alia, upwards of a hundred

small' farms, under sub-tenancy, the son being restricted

from raising the rents of the sub-tenants. In 1865 the

lease was renewed at an increased rent, but with the

Drivilecre of raising the sub-tenants' rents, which the tenant

thereupon increased to a considerably greater extent than

the increased rent in his own lease. The assessor having

entered in the roll the increased rents, on the ground that
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they showed the fair annual value ;—Held that the rent pay-

able under the lease to the proprietor, and not the value of

the subjects as in their present condition, should be entered

in the rolL

44. The Burgh of Eenfrew and the Clyde Navigation Trustees,

February 8, 1868.—11 M. 979.

Compensation for Injury.—Certain salmon-fishings belonging to

the burgh of Eenfrew having been injured by the operations

of the Clyde Navigation Trustees, the trustees agreed to pay

in each year, as compensation, the difference between the

actual rent received by the burgh, and the average received

previous to the operations complained of ;—Held that the

trustees not being occupiers or tenants of the fishings should

not be entered as such in the valuation roll.

Note.—The ground upon which the assessor supported the

entry of the trustees as occupiers and tenants was, that the

fishings were an existing subject, yielding revenue to the burgh,

of which the sum payable by the trustees formed a part.

45. Eobert Addie, February 8, 1868.—11 M. 979.

Iromoork—Furnaces out of Blast.—Held that the proprietor of

ironworks was not entitled to obtain a reduction of the valua-

tion, on the ground that all his furnaces were not in blast.

Note—A similar decision was given on the same day in the
case of Merry and Cunningham. In Addie's case, the assessor
had, under the heading of "observations," put a note on the roll,

showing the number of furnaces in blast and out of blast at the
date of his inspection. This had been done at the desire of the
owners of the works, who had, by means of these notes, obtained
abatement from some local assessments. The Commissioners
were of opinion that the practice of making such notes should
be discontinued. They form no part of the information required
by law to be given in the roll.

46. Clyde Navigation Trustees, March 31, 1868.—11 M. 979.

Bowling Rarhour—River Clyde—Annual Value.—B.eld that the
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harbour of Bowling fell to be entered in tbe roll at the

annual income derived therefrom, less an allowance of 20

per cent, for tenants profits, and a further deduction of 20

per cent, for charges of maintenance and expense of collec-

tion.

jSfote—In the later case of the Nith Navigation Commissioners,

29th May 1873, 11 M. 991, it was found that a harbour on the

Nith at Carsethorn, did not fall within the rule laid down in the

Bowling case, in respect there was no evidence to instruct that

the Nith Navigation Commissioners owned or occupied the

harbour.

47 The Duchess of Sutherland and E. B. M. M'Leod, April 13,

1869.—11 M. 980.

Mill Multures—Commuted Thirlage.—ILeld that payments in

commutation of thirlage were not "lands and heritages"

within the meaning of the Lands Valuation Act.

Note.—The ground of this decision was, that the entry of

" multures " in the valuation roll was not a true discription of the

subjects entered ; that these subjects were payments in commu-

tation of rights of thirlage, which have been regularly discharged

and extinguished ; that they were not conditional on the existence

of, nor dolihey form an element of value in any mill, and that

therefore they do not fall under the denomination of " lauds and

heritages." The argument on the other side was, that the com-

mutation was part and pertinent of the dominant tenement.

48. Duke of Eichmond, April 13, 1869.—11 M. 981.

Occ^^pier Contrary to Provisions of Lease.—The tenants, under a

lease which expressly excluded assignees, voluntary or legal,

and aU sub-tenants, sub-let the subjects to two persons, it

being a provision of the sub-lease, that if the landlord

objected, it should cease and determine. Held that the sub-

tenants should be entered as joint-occupiers, and the lessees

as tenants.

49. Hay and Company, July 12, 1869.-11 M. 983.

Siih-Tenani and Occupier—Suh- Tenant's Bent— Voters Act—A.
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firm of jBsh-curers were lessees, for seven years, at a fixed

rent, of two islands, the farms and houses on which they

sub-let to their fishermen at small rents, varying from 10s,

to £8, 7s. ; the cumulo amount exceeding the rent payable by

them to the proprietor. Held that the value which fell to

be entered was the rent fixed by the lease, but the com-

missioners suggested that the rents paid by the occupiers

might also be entered, as a guide to the assessor in making

up the roll of voters, it being provided by the 8th section of

the Voter's Act, that the entry in the valuation roll of the

person occupying a subject of the requisite value, is the

authority for registering the voter ; and by the Eepresenta-

tion of the People Act, 1 868, actual personal occupation of

the subjects is the title to be registered as a voter.

Note—A similar decision was given in the case of Colonel D

.

C. E. C. Buchanan, 3d June 1874, 1 E. 1145.

50. Banffshire District Lunacy Board, July 2, 1870.—11 M. 982.

Lunatic Asylum—JExemptionfrom Taxation.—Held, that although

it was alleged that the property was not liable for any tax,

a district lunatic asylum, which had been erected under
compulsory statutory provisions, and supported by assess-

ments or rates levied on the parishes of the district, ought
to be entered in the Valuation Eoll,

Note.—The Valuation Eoll should be made up without refer-
ence to any questions of the liability or non-liability to rates
and taxes of the lands and heritages contained in it. Tliis
principle was given effect to in the case of The University and
CoUege of Glasgow, 24th December 1870, 11 M. 982, as to the
new buildings belonging to the University at Gilmorehill ; in
The Heritors of Old Monkland 21st March 1872, 11 M. 986, as
to a parish church and school ; and in Sir Eobert Menzies, 29th
March 1873, 11 M. 989, as to an Episcopal Church at Weem.
As to parish churches the rule has been changed since the

decisions in the cases of The Heritors of Kingoldrum and The
Heritors of Kirriemuir, 2d April 1877, 4 E. 1149, by whicli the
1-^^ ^^^^ P^"s^ churches, while such, do not fall

withm the terms of the statute, as they cannot be made the
subject of lease; and therefore should not be entered in the
Valuation Eoll.
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51. Graham Brothers, January 28, 1871—11 M. 982.

Shiphiildinf} Yard— Value of Erections.—Ground had heen leased

for a shipbuilding yard by the city of Perth many years ago,

and the tenants had erected thereon sawmills, sheds, and

engines. In 1860 the current lease was resigned, and a new

lease for twenty-one years granted to the original tenant's

successors. The new tenants acquired right to the erections

put up by the former tenant, who had right under the

original lease to dispose of or remove them The rent pay-

able by the new tenant did not include the erections ;—Held

that a sum in respect of said erections was properly entered

in the Eoll, as forming, along with the stipulated rent, the

fair annual value of the whole subjects.

j^ote.—The same rule was applied in the case of The City of

Perth, decided on the same day.

52. The Burgh of Dumfries February 4, 1871.—11 M. 984.

Bridge—Dues.—The Burgh of Dumfries, as proprietors, holding

under Crown Charters, of the bridge over the Nith, let the

bridge dues, which were collected at the end of the bridge

nearest to, and within, the burgh of Dumfries, to a tenant

;

—Held that the bridge came under " Lands and Heritages,"

and that the rent paid by the tenant must be taken as its

annual value.

Note.—The ground on which the Burgh of Dumfries claimed

that the bridge should not be entered in the Eoll at all was,

that the bridge was not let, the right to levy dues bemg alone

let ; there was no pontage in the proper sense of the word, and

the dues formed a large portion of the revenue of the burgh the

maintenance of the bridge requiring only a smaU portion of them.

53. Nisbet Thomson, March 11, 1871.—U M. 984.

Grain Mill—Per-centage on Price.—Eeld that the fair annual

value of a grain mill, the owner of which occupied it liim-

self, and which had three pairs of stones, was to be taken at
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8J per cent, on the price paid by the proprietors, there hav-

ing been no addition or repairs made since the purchase.

54 George Henderson, March 11, 1871.—11 M. 985.

House, Garden, &c., and Farm separately Entered.—Roid, that the

assessor was not entitled to enter the house, garden, and

offices of a farm separately from the farm itself.

2Tote.—The ground of this decision was that the house, like

the farm steading, was a necessary adjunct to the farm ; that the

two could not be disconnected. In this case, the effect of the

separation would have been to render the proprietor and occu-

pier of the farm liable to be assessed for poor rates at the highest

rate of assessment in respect of his dwelling-house and offices,

instead of at the lowest rate, applicable in the parish in which

the farm was situated to agricultural subject.

55. John Henry Udny, March 21, 1872.—11 M. 987.

Farm—Rent—Deductions.—A farm was let for nineteen years at

a specified rent, from which deductions were to be allowed

of £60 for the first year, and £50 yearly for the next ten

years, for the drainage of the farm, to be executed by the

tenant to the satisfaction of the proprietor ;—Held that the

farm was properly entered in the roll at the full rent pay-

able under the lease, without any deduction.

ISIote.—The proprietor maintained that the deduction was
allowed for the first period of the lease, in order to get the higher
rent for the remainder of the nineteen years of the lease, and that

but for this the higher rent would not have been got. The annual
value of the farm should therefore be entered at the rent less the
deduction. The assessor entered the full rent, on the ground
that the annual expenditure in drainage was a condition of the
lease, and was part of the consideration for the use of the sub-
jects. The commissioners were of opinion that the money ex-
pended on drainage was spent on permanent improvements by
the tenant, as trustee for the landlord, and sustained the assessor's
valuation.

56. Eobert Glass, March 21, 1872,-11 M. 988.

Entries on Roll—Lands in one Parish and House in Another.—
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Held that the proprietor of lands in one parish, and of a

mansion-house in another, both being in his own occupation,

and only separated by an intervening farm belonging to

another proprietor, was not entitled to have the subjects

conjoined in the roll, so as to give him the benefit of having

the mansion-house valued along with the lands as regards

the assessment for poor rates.

Note.—The commissioners added a note to the case, which was

sent to the Judges, to the effect that a case to the Judges was

only competent in a matter of valuation, and the question

•whether certain subjects were to be entered in the valuation roll

in two or more entries, or in one entry, was, in their opinion,

left to the discretion of the commissioners, and their decision was

final.

57. Caledonian Eailway Company, May 28, 1872.—11 M. 988.

Dwelling-houses OvMde the Railway Fence—Occupiers—Employes

of Railway Company.—Dwelling-houses belonging to the

Caledonian Eailway Company in the parishes of Dalziel and

Bothwell, situated beyond the railway fence, and occupied

by servants of the company during their period of service,

they being bound to pay rent, and on leaving the service, to

vacate the houses without notice, were entered in the county

lands valuation roll, with the company as proprietors, and

the servants as occupiers Held that the houses were pro-

perly entered, and did not fall within the description of

" stations, wharfs, docks, depots, counting-houses, and other

houses, and places of business " in sec. 21 of 17 and 18

Vict., cap. 91, which are to be valued by the assessor of

railways.

.58 The Glasgow Iron Company and Samuel H. Campbell, IMarch

24, 1873.—11 M. 989.

Goodwill of Shop or Store—Bent.—Where a tenant of a store

offered £90 as rent of the subjects, and £60 for the goodwill

of the business ;—Held that the value which fell to be

entered in the roll was £150.

59. John Grant, March 29, 1873.—11 M. 989.

Tenant Purchasing Suhjects Icfore Expiry of his Lease.—
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tenant, holding under a lease for twenty-one years, pur-

chased the subjects before the expiry of the lease, and

increased their value by making considerable improvements

;

—Held that the subjects should not be entered in the roll at

the rent stated in the lease, but at their fair annual value

after the improvements were made.

60. The Eenton Gas Light Company, March 29, 1873.—
.11 M. 989.

Gas Works— Tenant's Profits— Value.—Held that in valuing gas

works, the proper mode was to take the profit made by the

gas company, and to deduct therefrom (1) the average cost

of repairs, and renewals of mains and apparatus, and (2) a

sum for tenant's remuneration for trouble and risk.

Note.—In the case of the Leven Gas Light Company, decided
on the same day, the Court fixed the annual value at the average
sum divided among the shareholders for several preceding years.

61. The Bank of Scotland, June 9, 1873.—11 M. 991.

Bank Ofces— Valuer—Mode of stating Case.—The offices of the
Bank of Scotland in Dundee, were entered in the roll at
£468. The bank appealed, submitting that the value should
be entered at £280. Evidence was led before the com-
missioners, and a printed copy thereof, taken by a shorthand
writer, was agreed to be held as the proof for both parties,
and it, and certain documents referred to in the evidence,
were referred to, and signed as part of the case. The com-
missioners by a majority sustained the valuation, but the
Court returned the following deliverance ;—"The judges, in
respect this is not a special case stated in the terms required
by the statute 20 and 21 Vict. cap. 58, sec. 2. cannot enter-
tain it to any effect. It is therefore dismissed."

The same was held in the cases of the British Linen Company,
and National Bank of Scotland, 9th June 1873.

K^t'L:^l
section 8 of The Valuation of Lands (Scotland)Amendment Act of 1879 it is provided that either party to anappeal or complamt to the Commissioners of Supply or Magis-

at the hearing require the evidence to betaken in shorthand at his expense.
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62. Duncan M'Gregor and Others, June 3, 1874.—4 R 1144.

Over-valuation—Loms Standi of Objectors.—Certain villagers in

Aberfeldy, whose names were not on the roll, appealed

against the entry of Joseph Ewing, Sir Kobert Meuzies'

gardener, as tenant of a house at a rent of £14. They pro-

duced evidence that the value was under this sum, and also,

that while the gardener's wages were formerly £50, with a

free house, they were now £64, £14 being retained by Sir

Eobert for the rent, which was fixed so as to give the

gardener a vote in the county. A lease was produced for a

year, and thereafter xmtil either party gave six months

written notice, at the rent of £14, and two witnesses stated

the value at £16. The commissioners repelled an objection

to the lociis standi of the objectors, and fixed the annual value

at £10 ;—Held that the decision of the commissioners was

right, the lease not being such a lease as is conclusive of

value under section 6 of the statute.

63. The Burgh of Inverness, June 3, 1874.—4 R 1144

Market Z)«cs.—The right of levying the market dues of the town

of Inverness was let to a tenant, and the whole sum payable

by him was entered in the roll, the subjects being described

as " shops, stalls, &c." The shops and stalls were let by the

year, and were separately entered ;—Held that this was the

proper mode of entry.

Note.—In the later case. The Aberdeen City Treasurer, 2d

April 1877 4 R 1149, a somewhat similar question arose.

The public market in Aberdeen is held every Fnday, and the

space in Castle Street round the Cross is occupied by butchers

with their stands, for each of which, with a few exceptions, a rent

is pavable The right to collect these rents was let to a tacks-

man It was held that the stances should not be entered in the

roll • the crround of this decision being that what was let to the

tacl<^man could not be the subject of a lease, the market being

held on an ancient highway through the ^urgh of which there

rnnld be no le-al private appropriation. What the tacksman

r Led wa a moveable right-a to collect burgh

customs The payments by the hucksters were made on the

SoTthat the sluids were supplied by the town, and that hire

was paid for their use.
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64. John Shields and Another, May 25, 1875—4 E. 1146.

Value of Buildings and Steam Power—Per-centage for Annual

Value.—In assessing the annual value of a linen manufactory

at Perth, the assessor arrived at the sum entered in the roll,

by taking the sum contained in the estimates for the build-

ings, and adding 10 per cent, for extras, then adding the

value of the steam power at the rate of £45 per horse-power.

Of the sum so brought out, he took 7| per cent., to which

was added the value of the ground at the rate of 2s. per pole.

The result was the amount entered in the roll. It appeared

that the rate of 7|- per cent, had been adopted for such cases

by the Magistrates of Dundee in 1866, and was arrived at

on the principle that money so invested should yield 5 per

cent, clear, the 2| per cent, additional being for taxes, &c.

The Magistrates and Council of Perth dismissed an appeal
against this valuation, but the Court altered and modified
the 10 per cent, added for extras to the estimate for erecting

the buildings, and also the 2^ per cent, in addition to the 5

per cent, for taxes, &c.—on the footing that the landlord's

taxes, &c., in Perth, might not be so high as in Dundee.

65. Summerlee Iron Company, May 26, 1875.—4. E. 1146.

Mineral Lease for Thirty Tears—Pit-mouth Buildings and Engine
erected hy Tenants.—Wheve the tenants of minerals under a
thirty years' lease, were entered in the roll at the rent pay-
able under the lease Held that pit-mouth buildings and
engines, erected by the tenants at the beginning of the lease,
and indispensable for the working of the minerals, did not
fall to be valued and entered independently of the minerals,
but were covered by the entry of the minerals at the rent
payable under the lease.

66. Alexander Mitchell Innes, May 26, 1875.—4 E. 1147.

Farm—Land Resumed hy Landlord under Provision of the Lease,—A landlord had right to resume for planting a portion of a
farm, rented at a certain rate per acre, paying to the tenant
a specified sum for each acre so resumed, which was de-
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ducted from his rent;—Held that the farm fell to be

entered at the rent actually paid by the tenant, and the land

resumed to be entered as woodland, at the rate per acre

which would have been payable by the tenant if it had

remained part of the farm.

67. BuTgh of Inverurie, May 26, 1875.—4 E. 1147.

MarJcet Stance—Market Customs ofBurgh.—A burgh, having right

under royal charter to erect a market cross, to hold markets

on certain days, and to levy tolls, customs, duties, and

liberties pertaining to free markets, let the right to levy the

market customs for a yearly rent ;—Held that the " market

stance" fell to be entered in the valuation roll, with the

magistrates as proprietors, and the tenant as occupier, at the

rent payable by the tenant.

Note.—The ground unsuccessfully maintained by the Magis-

trates of the burgh was, that what was let to the tenant was the

right of levying the market customs of the burgh, and this was

a source of income to the corporation, apart from their lands, and

the customs wei-e not pertinents of the market stance. The cus-

toms were levied not at the market stance, but at the burgh bound-

aries, upon all goods coming into the burgh for sale on market

day, whether they went to the stance or not. The interpretation

clause of the Valuation Act did not specify market customs or

subjects akin to them. The view of the assessor, which was sus-

tained, was, that the customs were pertinents of the burgh lands,

and therefore came under the denomination of " lands and heri-

tages."

68. Mrs. Emma Jerdan, May 25, 1876.—4 E. 1148.

Bent of J?? 91.—Premises belonging to a firm of brewers, used as

an inn, were verbally let at a rent of £14, the tenant being

bound 'to purchase from the proprietors all the beer and ales

she required, receiving a discount of 4 per cent, only, the

usual trade discount being from 15 to 20 per cent. The

average amount of the tenant's purchases was £130 ;—Held

that the premises were properly entered in the roll by the

assessor as of the annual value of £20.
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69. Sir David Kinloch, June 1, 1876.—4 E. 1148.

Bent in Lease—Ahatemmt—Improvements.—A farm was let under

lease for nineteen years, at a rent of £700 in money, and the

value of 280 qi;arters of wheat, at fiar's prices. The lease

provided that there were to be abatements for the first four

years of £200, £150, £100, and £50 respectively, but did

not state the reason of the abatements, nor that the farm was

not in good condition. The assessor entered the farm in the

roU without giving effect to the abatements, on the ground

that it was reasonable to' assume, in absence of explanation

in the lease, that the abatements were to be expended in im-

!
provements having a permanent character, and were thus, to

all intents and purposes, rent. The assessor's view was con-

firmed.

70. Sir Thomas Buchan Hepburn, June 1, 1876.—4 E. 1148.

Bent in Lease—Reduction in first Two Years.—A farm was let

under lease for nineteen years, at a rent of £187, 17s. 6d. for

the first two years of the lease, and £375, 15s. for the re-

maining seventeen years. It was stated that the farm was

in bad order, and the rent was arranged to enable the tenant

to put it in good condition. There was no stipulation in the

lease as to repairs or improvements to be done by the tenant.

Held that for the first two years the farm fell to be entered

jn the roll at the rent actually payable by the tenant under

the lease.

71. The Barony Parochial Board, April 2, 1877.—4 E. 1149.

Lunatic Asylum—Basis of Value.—The lunatic asylum belonging

to the Barony Parochial Board, situated in the parish of

Kirkintilloch, was entered in the roll as of the annual value

of £1600. The Barony parochial Board claimed to have the

valuation reduced to £1000, while the Kirkintilloch Paro-

chial Board claimed to have it raised to £2500. The asylum

was licensed for 400 patients, so that the valuation amounted

to £4 per bed. The Barony board contended that, as com-

pared with other asylums and with poorhouses, this valua-

tion per bed was excessive. The Kirkintilloch board, on the

2 c
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other hand, contended that the valuation per hed of poor-

houses did not form a criterion for the valuation of lunatic

asylums, the accommodation per bed being greater in the

latter, and urged that two per cent, on the cost of erection,

yielding in the present case £2500, would be a reasonable

valuation. £1600 was held to be a moderate and fair valua-

tion.

72. Lord Blantyre, April 2, 1877.—4 E. 1150.

Ferry—TaQ ferry of Erskine, on the Clyde, is a pertinent of the

barony of Erskine, which is wholly situated in the county of

Eenfrew. The Clyde at Erskine divides the counties of

Eenfrew* and Dumbarton, and there are landing-places for

the use of the ferry in both counties. It was held that the

ferry feU to be entered in the valuation rolls of both counties,

the actual rent of £100 payable for the ferry being allocated

in the proportion of £80 to Eenfrew and £20 to Dumbarton

;

the larger portion being entered in the county of Eenfrew on

account of an hotel and ferry-house, which were mcluded m

the rent, being situated on the Eenfrew side of the ferry.

73. William and John Scott, March 7, 1876.

Consideratiort other than Bent.-A farm was let in 1869 for

twenty-five years, at a rent of £1808. 6s. 8d. This lease was

renounced, and a new lease granted for nineteen years from

Whitsunday 1877, the rent being £1850. Prior to the new

lease the tenants had expended large sums on drainage and

other permanent improvements, and had reclaimed large

tracts of moorland. It was held that the expenditure on

improvements and reclamations under the twenty-five years

lease were considerations other than the rent, and therefore

that the farm was not to be entered at the rent actuaUy

payable under the lease, but at a sum (£2250) which repre-

sented its fair annual value.



XIII.—CASES UNDEE THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS,

(30 and 31 Vict., c. 101 ; 34 and 35 Vict., c. 38 ; 38 and

39 Vict., c. 74; and 42 and 43 Vict., c. 15).

1. Thomas M'CuUocli v. The Parochial Board of Alva, Septem-
ber 10, 1868.—2 P. L. M. 64.

Water Supply.—Held (in the Sheriff Court of Stirlingshire) that

a parochial board, being the local authority under the Public

Health Act, has power to form a water district, although a

private committee exists for the purpose of obtaining a pro-

per water supply.

2, The Local Authority of the Burgh of Airdrie v. Andrew
Eerrier (Inspector of New Monkland), May, 1871.

—

4 P. L. M. 398.

Eight of Local Authority to Recover from Parochial Board Ad-
vances to Fever Patients.— Held (in the Sheriff Court of

Lanarkshire) that in cases of persons attacked by infectious

or contagious disease, the burden of providing for them,

while ill, falls upon the local authority, and that the local

authority has no claim against the parochial board for re-

covery of any advances.

3. 'WiUiam Steel and Others v. The Commissioners of the Burgh
of Gourock, July 11, 1872.—10 M. 954; 1 P. L. M. 84.

Nuisance— Interdict.—Three proprietors within a burgh pre-

sented a petition to the Sheriff to interdict the local autho-
rity of the burgh, acting under the Public Health Act, 1867,
from carrying out a system of drainage for the burgh, ou
which they had determined. The petitioners averred, in-

cidentally, that the intended operations would be injurious

to their persons and properties ; but their allegations con-
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sisted chiefly of statements that the intended system of

dramage was a had one for the interests of the hurgh gene-

rally. °The petition was dismissed, as it contained no rele-

vant averments to justify the interference of the Sheriff,

and as heing an attempt to control the resolutions of the

local authority.

Observed by the Lord President ;—" This is an application to

ns at common law, to interdict the local authority from carrying

their resolutions into effect. If it were made out, or relevantly

averred, that the local authority were about to violate the statute

this course would be justified. But the allegations do not

amount to more than that the proposed system of drainage is a

bad one for the interests of the burgh—not for the interests of

the individual petitioners, as distinguished from the general

interests. It is really an application to the Sheriff to consider

the question how the burgh of Gourock should be drained. I

do not say that the Sheriff has no jurisdiction to entertain this

petition; but the spirit of the statute ^^^amly excludes him

from anything like a review of the resolutions of the local autho-

rity If a nuisance was actually created, there is no doubt that

those affected by it would have a right to complain.

4 The Crieff Hydropathie Company (Limited) ^. The Commis-

sioners of Police of Crieff, August 1872.-5 P. L. M. o80.

Svedal Water Supply I)istrict.--Re\^ (in the Sheriff Court of

Perthshire) that where a local authority has provided, in

terms of the Public Health Act, a supply of water for the

district under their control, it is incompetent to ereate a

part of that district into a separate water supply district.

Note -The question of the liability of the Hydropathic Com-

pany (who had at great expense obtained a special water supp y

for themselves) for assessments imposed by the local authonty

ofcS in connection with the supply of that burgh with water.

Is raised in a separate action, and the Hyd-paUnc Com^^^^^^

were found not exempt from hability. (24th April 18/8.—

6 F. L. M. 316.)

5. The Board of Supervision . The Local AutW^ Mon-

trose, December 3, 18 —ii ivi. i/u.

Title to Insist-Scwcragc.-^^\^ that, under section 97 of the
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Public Healtli Act, the Board of Supervision have right

and title to present a petition and complaint to have a local

authority ordained to provide a necessary system of drainage,

which they had refused or neglected to construct, and rea-

sonable time allowed to the local authority to discover and

have executed the most suitable system of drainage.

Observed by Lord Cowan—" Neglect is sufficient to entitle

the board to come forward."

6. Andrew Ferrier (Clerk to Local Authority of New Monkland)

V. Thomas King, November 4, 1873.—2 P. L. M. 33.

Public Health Act, sec. A:^— Contravention.—Circumstances in

which held (in the Sheriff Court of Lanarkshire), that by

exposure of an infected person in a public conveyance, a

contravention of sec. 49 of the Public Health Act had been

committed.

The facts were—A female servant of the respondent was, by
his directions, placed in a hackney carriage got from a cab pro-

prietor at Motherwell, on Sunday 20th June 1873, and driven

from Motherwell to Ardrie, no notification having been made by
the respondent that she was suffering from small-pox. The re-

spondent alleged that he did not know that she was so suffering,

but it was proved that there was an epidemic of small-pox at

Motherwell at the time ; that there was a case of small-pox in a

house adjoining the respondent's ; that the symptoms shown by
the servant were severe ; and that the medical man who was
called in, informed the respondent's wife that he was afraid it

was, or would turn out to be, small-pox, and also informed the
respondent himself that as it might turn out to be small-pox, he
had better get the girl out of the road. In these circumstances,
the local authority of New Monkland, into whose district, then
free from infection, the girl was taken, brought a complaint
against the respondent, and the Sheriff-Substitute held that the
respondent had contravened the 49th section of the Public Health
Act, and subjected him in a modified fine of &2, 10s. with £9,
3s. 9d. of expenses.

7- Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council as Local Autho-
rity of Edinburgh v. The Kirk-Session and Parochial Board
of St. Cuthbert's, March 23, 1874—2 P. L. M. 203.

Cemetery—Nuisance.—In an application for the removal of a
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nuisance under the 16tli section of the Public Health Act;

—Held that a churchyard was a nuisance within the mean-

ing of the statute, it being established as matter of fact that

its use could not be regulated without danger to the public

health, and an order therefore made that it should be closed

as a place of interment.

Note.—A similar decision was given in The Local Authority of

Gourock, 24th September, 1875 ; 4 P. M. 86.

8. The Board of Supervision v. The Local Authority of Pitten-

weem, July 8, 1874.—1 E. 1124; 2 P. L. M. 402.

Local Authority—Expense of Complaint.—The Board of Super-

vision having, with the concurrence of the Lord Advocate,

presented a complaint to the Court of Session to have the

local authority of Pittenweem ordained to procure an ade-

quate supply of wholesome water for the burgh, the ground

of complaint being that the water supply was defective, un-

fit for domestic use, and a source of danger to the inhabi-

tants of the burgh ; and the local authority having lodged

answers that they were in course of providing a sufBcient

supply of water, and having rendered further procedure in

the complaint unnecessary by obtaining an adequate sup-

ply ;_Held that the Board of Supervision, having acted in

the public interest, were entitled to expenses.

9 The Board of Supervision v. The Local Authority of Galashiels,

December 5, 1874.—12 S. L. E. Ill ; 3 P. Z. M. 37.

Petition and Complaint—Local Authority.—The -£>0Q.x6. of Super-

vision having presented a petition and complaint against the

local authority of a burgh, under the Public Health Act

calling upon them to introduce a proper system of drainage

;

—Held that such a petition was the proper ultimate remedy

under the Act ; and time given for maturing a scheme of

drainage.

Note —The statutory provisions bearing on this question are

sections 3 73, 89, 94, 97 of the Public Health Act (30 and 31

Vict., c. 101), and sect. 19 of the General Police and Improve-

ment Act (25 and 26 Vict., c. 101).
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10 G H, M Binnino' Home v. The Local Authority of Kelso,

March 17, 1876.—3 Couper 239.

Overcrowding Diodling-Eouse—Landlord and Tenant.—A land

lord let, along with a farm, a cottage, which contained suf-

ficient accommodation for six persons. The tenant put a

hind and his family, consisting in all of nine persons, in

possession of the cottage. The Sheriff, xxpon a petition pre-

sented under section 16, subsection F. of the Public Health

Act, by the local authority of the parish, convicted and fined

both landlord and tenant of overcrowding the cottage. In

an appeal by the landlord ;—Held that he was not, in the

sense of the statute, the author of the nuisance, the cottage

not being under his control, but under that of his tenant,

and therefore that the landlord was not responsible for the

fault of his tenant.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—"The landlord can only

be held responsible if by his act or default he causes what in

terms of the statute amounts to the nuisance, that is, in this case,

the overcrowding of the house by putting the hind and his

family into it. The question is, who is responsible for that ?

Clearly, I think, the person who gave the hind permission so to

occupy the house. The proprietor had no right to, and could not
interfere in the matter. The tenant got the farm, with the house
in question,, to occupy in any way he pleased, and nobody but
the tenant had any power to control the manner in which it was
occupied. At the same time, I do not wish to indicate that a
person who has the control of the subject upon which a nuisance
exists, and who refuses to exercise it on account of some one
else having also a power of controlling the nuisance, will not be
responsible."

Observed by Lord Young—"It is not the contravention of
what is declared in the statute to amount to the nuisance that
constitutes the offence under the statute. In terms of the statute,
the local authority may go and suggest by petition that the
nuisance exists, and if, on inquiry, it is found to exist, the
Sheriff may order it to be abated, but the offence, if any, is com-
mitted on failure to obey the order, when also the penalties in
the statute are incurred."
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11 The Local Authority of Selkirk v. John Brodie, March 16,

1877.—3 Couper 400 ; 5 P. X. M. 324.

Appeal—Competency—Jurisdiciion.—Ile\d (diss. Lord Young)

that a summary petition for recovery of sums becoming due

to a local authority, brought under the 105th section of the -

Public Health Act, 1867; was a "cause " within the meaning

of the Summary Prosecutions Appeals (Scotland) Act, 1875,

sec. 2, and was therefore appealable on case stated to the

Court of Justiciary.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk-" The proceedings in the

Court below were founded on section 24 of the Public Health

Act of 1867 which empowers the local authority to assess the

owners of premises affected by the operations authorised by the

section for payment of the expenses, and to_ levy and coUect the

sums so assessed, with the same remedies m case of default ot

payment 'as are hereinafter provided with reference to the

general charge and expenses incurred by the local authority

Inder this Act.' The question therefore is, how these expenses

are to be recovered. It is said the case is covered by section 105,

which provides that the Sheriff may, without prejudice
_

to

diligence by poinding or arrestment, grant warrant for the im-

prisonment of the person convicted or found liable m a penalty

or sum of money, unless he shall pay the whole sums found due

within a specified time, until the same be paid, such imprison-

ment not to exceed a specified time. Now the powers of this

section are not confined to matters of Peiial^y'.j^^^
'^f

to ' sums of money becoming due,' and it is provided that the im-

prisonment shall not exceed a term specified. The next point is

whether this is a cause under the recent Appeals Act and that

seems to depend upon the question whether it might have been

brought under the Summary Procedure Act Section ^8 of that

Act provides, that a proceeding by way of complaint, shall be

deemed and taken to be of a criminal nature, where, in pursuance

of a conviction or iudgment upon such complaint, or as part ot

sLhTonvStion or judgment, the Court shall be required or be

authorised to pronounce sentence of imprisonment against he

respondent, or shall be authorised or required, m case ot default

of payment, or recovery of a penalty or expenses, or in case of

d sobedience to their order, to grant warrant for the imprison-

T^PTit of the respondent for a period limited to a certain time. 1 he

Tode ot r 'c^^^^^^^^^ settles that the civil debt here sued for is of he

^ZrP of a penalty. The only remaining point is, whether the

ca e s not cSie 0 those ' not herein otherwise provided for
'
in the

sense of the 105th section. I think that sections 94 and 9o
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relate to the recovery of general assessments, not to claims

against individual ratepayers, or to the recovery of new assess-

ments imposed upon the whole community. I think, moreover

that it was the policy of this statute to provide rapid and

stringent remedies for the current requirements of the local

authority."

12. United Kingdom Temperance and General Provident

Institution, and John Lang, and Murdoch and Eodger v.

The Parochial board of Cadder, June 14, 1877—3 Couper

447 ; 5 P. X. M. 480.

Procedure tender Public Health Act—The parochial board of

Cadder, as the local authority of the parish, presented a

petition to the Sheriff of Lanarkshire, under sections 18 to 22

of the Public Health Act, against the owners of a property

through which ran a foul ditch or water-course, which was

complained of as a nuisance, the prayer of the petition being

for removal of the nuisance, and alternatively for a penalty.

The Sheriff-Substitute made no order upon the respondents

to remove the nuisance, but, in respect the question of who

was the author of the nuisance could not be determined

without protracted inquiry, he ordained the petitioner to ex-

ecute the necessary works, in the cost of which he after-

wards found the respondents liable. The respondents having

appealed to the Court of Justiciary ;—Held that the Sheriff

was not entitled, under section 22 of the statute, to decern

against the respondents for the expense incurred, not having

given them an opportunity of abating the nuisance.

Observed by Lord Young—" The Sheriff was satisfied on very

moderate inquiry that the ditch was a nuisance. But at the

same time he was of opinion that he could not satisfactorily

ascertain in the petitions before him who were the authors of the

nuisance, and that therefore he was not in a position to make
an order upon any one in particular to abate the nuisance. Ac-
cordingly, under section 22 of the statute, which is applicable to

that state of circumstances, he ordained the local authority to do
what was necessary. But then, after the nuisance was remedied
by the local authority under this order, the Sheriff was moved in

the same proceeding to find the very parties of whom he has
said that he could not ascertain whether they or any of them
were the authors of the nuisance, liable in the expenses incurred,

just as if they were the authors of the nuisance, and the Sheriff
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pronounced a finding accordingly. Now, that was a totally inept

proceeding. Had the Sheriff been able to ascertain who was the

author of the nuisance, his proper course would have been to order

hina to do what was necessary to remove it, and to specify a time
after which, failing compliance, the statutory penalty would begin

to run. If he failed in compliance, then the Sheriff might have
granted warrant to perform the necessary operations at his ex-

pense. But finding that the author of the nuisance could not be

ascertained, and ordering the local authority to perform the

necessary operations on that footing under the 22d section of

the Act, it was quite incompetent for the Sheriff thereafter to

order the parties against whom the petition was presented to

defray the expense to which the local authority had been put.

It must not, however, be understood that the local authority is

without remedy. They may make up their minds as to who
are really the authors of the nuisance, and therefore liable to them,

and in a proper proceeding obtain decree against him or them

for the amount of their disbursements. Or they may proceed

under the 24th section, which, I must say, appears to me to be

the one most applicable to the state of matters as disclosed to us

in this case, and having completed the necessary works, assess

the cost upon the owners of all premises polluting the water-run

in question."

13. The Local Authority of Gadder v. John Lang, July 11, 1879.

7 P. L. M. 532.

Procedure to make Author of Nuisance Liable in Cost of Bermval.

—Held that under sections 16, 18, 19, and 22 of the PubHc

Health Act, in order that the local authority may recover

from the " author of a nuisance " the cost of removiug it, it

is necessary either that the Sheriff should have ordained

him to execute the removal himself, and on his failure have

then ordained the local authority to do so, or that at the

date of the order on the local authority it should have ap-

peared that the author of the nuisance was unknown.

Observed by the Lord President—" When a complaint is made

of the existence of a nuisance, the remedy is that the Sheriff

shall order the author of the nuisance to provide for its removal.

The Sheriff is directed to proceed in a variety of ways, according

to the nature of the nuisance, but in the whole of them he is to

order the author of the nuisance or owner of the premises to

execute the necessary remedy. That is the first step. But if

the order of the Sheriff is not complied with, then the provision

in section 22 of the Act comes into operation, which is, that
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in case of non-compliance with any decree of the Sheriff, he may,

' on application by the local authority, grant warrant to such

person or persons as he may deem right to enter the premises to

which such decree relates, and remove or remedy the nuisance

thereby condemned or interdicted, and do whatever may be

necessary in execution of such decree.' Now, that makes it very

clear that in every case the author of the nuisance is opposed to

the local authority, and it is very reasonable that it should be so.

He may be able to execute the necessary works at a much

cheaper rate than anyone else. It is obvious that he has means

of doing this which no outsider can have. But it is needless to

inquu-e into the policy of the Act ; it is enough to say that it

distinctly provides that the author of the nuisance is to have an

opportunity of himself remedying the nuisance, and if the Sheriff

orders or empowers the local authority to proceed without giving

the author of the nuisance this opportunity, he is going outside

the statute. No doubt the 22d section provides that 'if in the

original application it appears to the satisfaction of the Sheriff

that the author of the nuisance is not known or cannot be found,

then his decree may at once ordain the local authority to execute

the works thereby directed, and all expenses incurred by the

local authority in executing the works may be recovered from

the author of the nuisance, or the owner of the premises.' But

it is abundantly clear that this provision can only be intended

to apply to cases in which the author of the nuisance cannot be

discovered."



XIV.—CASES UNDER THE EDUCATION (SCOTLAND)
ACTS (35 and 36 Vict, c. 62, and 41 and 42 Vict., c. 78).

*

1. John Hay and Others in. Thomas Linton (Superintendent of

Police of Edinburgh) December 15, 1855.—28 Jur. 109.

Beformatory Scliools Act, (17 and 18 Vict., cap. 74)

—

Caution.—
Where proceedings are taken under section 1 of the Ee-

formatory Schools Act, and an investigation takes place

before a magistrate ;—Held (1) that it is illegal to confine

the child, who is the subject of investigation, in the police

cell during the preliminary inquiry ; and (2) that the in-

spector of poor is, under the provisions of the said section,

entitled to offer the caution required by the Act.

2. Alexander M'Gregor v. Eobert Caldwell, October 22, 1873.—

1 E. 15.

Burgh Franchise— Schoolmaster— Defeasible Title.—A school-

master was appointed by the school board to hold office

"during the pleasure of the board, with a fixed salary besides

the dwelling-house at present occupied by him." He had

lived in the dwelling-house for several years, and was on

the register of voters as tenant and occupant thereof. The

dwelling-house had not been transferred to the school

board, though negotiations for a transfer were in progress

;

Held that the schoolmaster's tenure of the dwelling-

house was not defeasible, and that he was therefore entitled

as tenant and occupant thereof to the franchise.

3 The School Board of the Parish of Peebles v. The Magistrates

and Town Council of the Eoyal Burgh of Peebles, Feb-

ruary 28, 1874.—1 E. 686.

BicrgTir-Burgh School—Section 46 of Act of 1872.—Where, under

A few canes under the Reformatory Schools Act (17 asd 18 Vict., c. 74), »nd

the Industrial Schools Act (29 and 30 Vict., c. 118), are also given.
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the provisions of the 11th section of the Education Act, a

burgh (having less than 3000 inhabitants) is dealt with as

part of the parish in which it is situated, and a school board is

elected for the whole parish, including the burgh ;—Held that

the bur^h schools, which had been erected, maintained, and

managed by the magistrates of the burgh, became vested m
the school board of the parish, and that the magistrates, who

had been in use to make a payment to the schools of £100

a-year from the common good, were bound, in pursuance of

the 46th section of the Act, to pay that suin annually to the

school board, to be applied for the purpose of promoting

higher education.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" The effect of this (the

order under the 11th section) is that the school board of such a

parish possesses all the powers of a parish school board, and all

the powers of a burgh school board within such limits."

Note.—In the later case of The School Board of the Eoyal Burgh
ofDunbar v. The Provost, Magistrates, andTown Council of Dunbar,
18th March 1876, 3 E. 631, it was held that where the burgh
had, prior to the Education Act of 1872, maintained the burgh
school, the amount which fell to be paid out of the common
good to the school board, in whom the school now vested, was to

be as nearly as possible what the school had actually cost the
town ; and that, in fixing this amount, retiring allowances, and
expenditure for repairs and cleaning were to be taken into
account. And in the case of The School Board of Perth v. The
Magistrates and Town Council of Perth, 19th October 1878, 6 E.
45, it held that the 46th section of the Act applied in all cases
where a sum was in use to be paid, although the sum was not
invariable in amount, and although there was no legal obligation
to make the payment, and further, that a period much short of
forty years is sufficient to establish a " custom " in the sense of
the statute. A further illustration of the operation of the 46th
section will be found in The School Board of the burgh of Dun-
fermline v. The Magistrates of Dunfermline, 19th October 1878,
6 E. 51. But it has been held in the Outer House (by Lord
Young) in The School Board of Salton v. Bishop Burnet's Trustees,
23d March 1876, that while a sum appointed by a truster to be
paid m addition to the schoolmaster s allowance fell under the
operation of section 46, yet that income arising from the trust
funds, which were directed to be applied to the education of poor

^ wliich, down to 1872, had been expended in placing
the children in the parish school, did not fall under section 46,
and did not constitute a trust for behoof of the parish school.
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4. William Wilson v. James Stirling, Chief Constable of Nairn-

shire, and interim Procurator-Fiscal of Court, March 9,

1874.—1 R 8 ; 2 P. i. M. 182.

Industrial Schools Act (29 and 30 Vict., c. US) —Illegitimate

Child.—Held that it was illegal tinder the Industrial Schools

Act to apprehend and deal with a child without notice given

to the mother, and sentence remitting to a reformatory

quashed.

JVb^e.—See observations of the Lord President on the subject

of notice to the parent in Lord Advocate v. Brown (infra p. 420).

5 Eev William Whyte v. The School Board of Haddington,
'

July 9, 1874.— 1 E. 1124 ; 2 P. L. M. 543.

Schoolmasters—Burgh School—Teacher's House—Ujectment—In a

burgh school the dwelling house of the teacher and the class-

room formed one tenement Held that the whole building

vested in the school board under the 24th section of the

Education Act of 1872, and that the schoolmaster, on being

dismissed by the school board as "inefficient, unfit, and

incompetent," was liable to be ejected from the dwelling-

house.

Observed by the Lord President—"The complainer says he could

not be ejected from his dwelling-house, because the school board

have no title to that house. . . . I am of opinion that the od-

iection is bad on its merits. No doubt the wording of the statute

varies in the 23d and 24th sections. The 23d section provides :—
' The parish and other schools which have been established, and

now exist in any parish under the recited Acts, or any of them

toc^ether with teacher's house and land attached thereto, shall

be^vested in, and be under the management of, the school board

of such parish, or, if situated in a burgh, then of the school board

of such burgh.' Then in the 24th section it is provided:—

' Every burgh school shall be vested in, and be under the manage-

ment of the school board of the burgh in which the same is

situated 'from and after the election of such school board,' &c.

Now in the first of these sections, the teacher's house is

mentioned, and in the second it is not; but m both cases the

term ' school ' undoubtedly means, among other things, the school

buildings. In regard to parish schools, which depend upon a

series of statutes, it is a statutory requirement that there shall be
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a teacher's house, and it is therefore natural that the 23d clause

should distinctly say that the teacher's house, as well as the
school, shall be vested in the school board. In regard to burgh
schools the position of the teacher's house is different, for there
is no statutory enactment that in the case of burgh schools a
teacher's house should be provided at all. It is thus not sur-

prising that there should be no express mention of the teacher's

house in the 24th section. But, coming to the facts of the case
we are now considering, I observe that the school-house and the
teacher's house are embraced in the same tenement. ISTow, from
the nature of the case, I think it obvious that they cannot be
separated. The whole tenement is one which has been dedicated
to one purpose from time immemorial. Taking a fair construc-
tion of the 24th section of the Act, I think that it does include
a tenement of this description, and that the fact that part of the
tenement is a teacher's house does not prevent the whole tene-
ment falling under the description of 'school' If there had been
a separate and distinct schoolmaster's house, that would have
been a different, and might have been a delicate, question. But
where the school house and the teacher's house are one tenement,
and are not separable, I cannot but hold that the whole falls
under the term ' school.'

"

6. The School Board of Kelso v. George Duncan Hunter
December 18, 1874.—2 E. 228 ; d P. L. M. 135.

'

Right of School Board to Visit School.~ReU that the right of a
school board under the Education Act to pay visits to a
public school, during teaching hours, by deputation of their
members, especially having regard to the duties imposed by
the statute on the government inspector, was not so clear as
to entitle them to interdict against the schoolmaster, in re-
spect of his refusal to admit the members of the board, or to
permit visitation of the school, without previous notice.

^'
"^'f.'^'^fM°^^i-?o'J'^°°l^°''^

of Logiealmond, February
5, and May 21, 1875.-2 E. 417 and 698 ; 3 P. L. M. 248.

Dismissal ofSchoolmaster-Retiring Allowance.-ReU that, under
section 19 of the Parochial and Burgh Schoolmasters Act of
i»bl, a schoolmaster was entitled to a retiring allowance if
not removed through his own fault, and a schoolmaster, ap-
pomted prior to the Education Act of 1872, having been re-
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moved by tbe school board on a report from the inspector

certifying that the school had "not been efficiently con-

ducted," and that the schoolmaster, " however he might suc-

ceed elsewhere, is unfit for the post of schoolmaster in the

said school," the Court allowed the schoolmaster, who had

raised an action against the school board, to amend his

record with the view of enabling him to show that the cause

of dismissal was not his own fault, and in afterwards de-

cidincT that his averments were not relevant, it was observed

that, when a school board refuse a retiring allowance, they

should state their reasons.

i^oie.-In Marshall v. The School Board of Ardrossan Decem-

ber 1878, a question of a similar nature was raised. The pur-

suer claimed a retiring allowance, or, alternatively, damages m
Respect o?wr^^ refusal to grant such allowance, and averred

n?oTd aJ and (2) that the inspector's report, which was the

S rfnt¥drsmisU was based on occuri.nces n^^^^^^^^^

tParher's fault but arising to a considerable extent Irom tne op

IresSon of the Board. After being heard before seven judges

S was Remitted to the school board to reconsider their refusal of

a Tt r nrallowance, and an allowance having ultimately been

givefi^he board, no decision was pronounced upon the ques-

tions raised in the action.

8 George DuBcan Hunter v. The School Board of Kelso, Marci

5, 1875.—2 E. 520 ; i F. I. M. 360.

F«wcr of School Boarri-Held that it was competent for a school

boid, against the protest ot the schoolmaster to comb n

two departments ot a school which had formerly been I pt

Larate and to provide that only elementary education

should thereafter he given ; the claim ot the schoolmaster for

Ty peculiar damage which he might suffer by the change

being reserved.

Observed by Lord Young- " The policy or expediency, with
Observea

efficiency of the school and the educational re-

reference to the emcien^^^
^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^

quirements of t^,e a
.^-^ ^l^i^h there may be

the conduct of the scnooi i. i
^ ^ determination

frLVoolCard as^fboardTmtageme^ by the

of the
population of the parish, and they havmg

^hole P3\^^3
,,,thority whatever to interfere

STe r
interference would imply a power
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and therefore a duty on tlie part of this Court to assume a super-

vising or controlling power with respect to the management of all

the public schools in the country, than which nothing could be

more at variance with the Act of Parliament, which conferred

the management on the people at large through the medium of

boards popularly elected at short intervals, without a suggestion

of any supervision or control by this Court. ... A school-

master held or had ' tenure ' of his office ad viiam aut culpam ;

but a change in the mode of conducting the school, or in the

branches taught, whether by reduction or addition, made by the

managers of the school (the minister and heritors) in the due
course of management, was certainly not objectionable as a

change of his ' tenure ' of office. It was,, on the contrary, im-
plied in the appointment of every parish schoolmaster that he
should submit and conform himself to the lawful management
of the managers, and I should greatly doubt whether an express

contract, whereby the managers bound themselves to make no
change of management, however expedient or even necessary in
the interests of the parish, would have been lawful or binding.
A public body is not entitled so to tie itself by contract as that
it shall be incapable of duly performing its public duty. But
there is here no express contract, and the pursuer's case is there-
fore this—that the conduct and management of the school, as
subsisting at the time of his appointment, must continue during
his tenure of office, unless he shall consent to a change. I think
the proposition is unreasonable and untenable, for it would para-
lyse the action of the managing body ; and certainly no such
intention is expressed or implied by the language of section 55
of the statute."

9. The School Board of the Parish of Selkirk v. The School
Board of the Burgh of Selkirk, June 6, 1875
2 E. 761.

Operation of 23d Section of Education Act o/ 1872.—Prior to the
Education Act of 1872, the parish of Selkirk was partly
landward and partly burghal, and included the royal burgh
of Selkirk. The parish schoolhouse was situated within the
burgh. Separate school boards were elected under the Edu-
cation Act for the landward district of the parish, and for
the burgh;—Held that the schoolhouse, though situated
within burgh, became vested in the school board of the land-
ward district.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" The present question
depends mamly upon the construction to be put upon the 23d

2 D
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section Of the Education Act, 1872. . • To bring a c^^^^^^

within the exception in clause 23, it is ^^cessary-lst, that it be

^ uated within a burgh; 2d, that prior to the passing of he Act

wasihe parish school'of a P^f^ P-^^^ ^^ndt "d dlT^^^^^
burohal; 3d, that it be the parish school of the landward district

of such' padsh when the Act canie into ope^J^^f^. '
,

?hat it be the school of a district, which, under the Act of 1872

lous places enumerated in schedule A.

10. Thomas E. Buchanan . The Scl.ool Board of TnlliaUan,

June 11, lo / 0.—^ -tv. / vo.

Collection cfSAool ^^s.-Held by a majority J^ff
-

Hiss Lord Deas) that in the case of a sohoo master ap

iotoied before the Act of 1872, the dnty of eoUeotmg he

fees rested ^ith the schoolmaster, in accordance .ith the

usage prior to the said Act.

^1 n « T nrri Prpsident—" Beyond all dispute, prior

„%^7 > plh scZdmast^ in use to coUeot

to the Act oi l»/4 paribu
belonged to them-

fees, rd";
' i-terest in

^„Sung"frana,fer.^^^^^

Y ?;rt^"e*r l«tt"^hich no'other perso^conld possibly

facilities f»
,isi„„s of the Act of 1872 it appears to

jSeXSrrsC^-tldleem to follow \hat they .ere the
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proper persons to collect them. No change was made as regards

these old schoolmasters and their right to the fees, and, as they
retained the exclusive right to them, the same reasons which
operated previously to make them the proper collectors remained
undisturbed.

Observed by the Lord Justice-Clerk—" If there be one thing
clear in this important Act of Parliament it is that the school

boards are entrusted with a general right and duty of administra-

tion over the whole of the educational machinery provided by
the statute. They are to ascertain the amount of school accom-
modation—they are bound to maintain a school in each parish,

and keep it efficient—to provide what additional accommodation
they may consider to be necessary—to clear out incompetent
and inefficient schoolmasters—and they have all the general
powers necessary for the performance of these duties, and for the
greater part their power and discretion is without control. . . .

Schoolmasters generally are simply the servants of the rate-

payers, represented by the school board, and are necessarily sub-
ject to the administration of those for whom they act, and by
whom they are appointed and paid."

11. Duncan Malcolm Macfarlane v. The School Board of Moch-
rum and the Board of Education for Scotland, ISTovember
9, 1875.—3 E. 88.

Jurisdiction of Court of Session—Averments of malice against
School Board.—Keld (1) that the Court of Session had no
power to review on the merits a decision of a school board,
but^ had jurisdiction to inquire into relevant averments of
deviations from the statutory procedure, and (2) that aver-
ments of malice on the part of a school board in forming
their judgment on an inspector's report were irrelevant.

Observed by the Lord President—" I have great difficulty in
seemg how malice can be any ground, or even any element in a
ground, for setting aside such a resolution as this (removina a
schoolmaster), passed by the school board, and confirmed by the
±ioard of Education. If this teacher was inefficient, and was re-
ported to be inefficient by Her Majesty's Inspector, then it was
tne duty ot the school board to remove him, and it was the duty
ot the Board of Education to confirm that resolution. But it is
quite possible, and not a thing by any means unknown in prac-
tice, that partiee should perform an unpleasant duty of that kind,
or wnat would be an unpleasant duty to impartial persons with
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a areat zest and liking for the duty, or, m other words, mali-

ciSuslv They may have been gratifying their own private

malSe at the same time that they were performmg an obvious

S of public duty. But will that invalidate the act of public

duty ' Most certainly not. If the thing ought to be done, the

cScumstance that the person who did it has the g^ea est rancour

and hatred against the object of ^^^^t/f^^t^in itself Ind

Z.r:f^^^^^^^gSr^Sl^ga^
f o^IlSn ThS case . Whether a case of oppression

against a publio board in the execution of a statutory duty,

give no opinion."

mtP A similar decision as to a resolution of a school board

Board, May 28, 1875.-2 E. 715.

%^;ifjr;e.i^o:T8i5^iTs.»^

Industrial Schools Act. 1866 (29 and 30 Vict., c. 118) Warra_nt

,f CoLitmcnt.-RAi that a warrant ot commitment of a

hnv to a certified industrial school teing « regular.

Se industrW school directors were entitled to act upon it,

Ind fte Commissioners of the Treasury to advance moneys

on the faith of it.

proceedings which resulted in commitment.

in the Dundee I^^^f"f, ^f^^^^' ™'ded in his support up to

Act, and for payment t^V^^^^'^f^Pg^^^per week. Tlie circum-

ti,e date
^f/^^^ ^^Vta^^^^^^^^ of one of the Magistrates

stances were—Mackay was y application of

of Dundee, dated Ma> 1871, ,r f
^^^^^^^-^^

the boy's rj^^^' °^Sed^ntif^ should attain the age of

tSSTalX" aTin the form (A) of the second
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schedule to the Industrial Schools Act, 1866, and bore to be in

pursuance of that statute, and it described the said James Mackay
as " now or lately residing in Perth Eoad, Dundee, apparently of

the age of eleven years (whose religious persuasion appears to

me, after inquiring, to be Protestant), being a child subject to

the provisions of section 14 of the said Act." The boy was sent

to the Dundee Industrial School, which was a certified industrial

school under the Act, under this order, and maintained there at

the expense of the Treasury. The boy's father, who died in 1869,

had at his death an industrial residential settlement in the parish

of Liff and Benvie, and his widow, who was left with four pupil

children, received parochial relief from that parish, from the time

of her husband's death, at rates varying according to circum-

stances, until July 1871, when further relief was refused. The
sections of the statute regarding the detention of children in in-

dustrial schools are the 14th, 18th, 22d, 24th, 35th, 38th, and
61st. The defender, as representing the parochial board, resisted

the action on the ground that the original warrant was ab initio

null and void, and that the provisions of the statute had not
been complied with. He averred, inter alia, that the warrant
had been obtained on the mere verbal application of the mother,
who did not claim that her boy fell under any of the descriptions
specified in the 14th section of the Act, and the order did not
state that he fell under any of these descriptions ; that neither
the defender nor the board were parties to, nor had they received
intimation of, any application regarding the boy, nor of his deten-
tion, nor the rate of his maintenance, until a demand for repay-
ment was made. The defender afterwards brought an action of
reduction of the order of the Magistrate. The judgment of the
Court was in favour of the Treasury on the leading question of
the liability of the parochial board, as long as the mother was
chargeable as a pauper.

Observed by the Lord President—"A number of defences have
been stated by the parochial board against the validity of the
warrant of commitment, and these are all objections which do
not appear on its face. The industrial school directors, therefore,
on receiving the warrant, saw that ex facie it was all correct, and,
in my humble opinion, they were entitled to act upon it, and
keep the boy in terms of it. So, too, the Treasury Commission-
ers findmg the boy in the school under a warrant ex facie regular
and valid, were entitled to advance money on the faith of these
tacts, and are now entitled to recover it, if they can bring the
case within the 38th section of the statute. All the defences
stated 1 hold to be utterly irrelevant. Above all, the objection
tiiat IS taken by the board, that they were not parties to the pro-
ceedings which terminated in the issuing of a warrant is totally
untenable. When an application is made by the Procurator-
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Fiscal to have a child sent to an industrial school, it is no doubt

indispensable to call the party, if there be any one, whom it is

intended to make primarily liable for the expenses of rnainten-

ance and education. The proper person to call and hold liab^

is the father or mother or other guardian of the child, with whom

it may be living. Here is a case where the mother was present

when the order was granted ; she was quite unable to niamtam

her child; she was a pauper; and it was altogether useless to

bring her into the field and charge her with the maintenance of

the ?hild. The mother being a party, it was ^^^^^cessary to call

any one else. The parochial board say that they should have

been cited, because they would then have had an opportunity of

getting th^ warrant set aside or suspended on the grounds on

which they now allege it to be incompetent. It appears to me

Zt the poor inspector must know where the paupers on the

iollVve how they are situated, and what are the individual cir-

cumstances of each. Here is a woman with several chddren

rlZlina relief from the parochial board, the amount of which

t seemswied at different' times according to the change
^^^^^^^^^^^

circumstances. Thus, it was reduced when her e ^est daughter

had grown up, and was able to help her, and we see th^t it
v^^J

discontinued after she was freed of the ^aint^^^X°f.^^;^,^f°^

by his being sent to the industrial schoo It is the duty of a

piblic body who administer funds for the relief of the poor

not to expend these funds except in the full knowledge of the

^htumSc'es of each pauper,U after P-P-
The child of a pauper cannot be sent away to the keeping «

another without its being known to the
^^^f ,

^.^^f ^"^^^^^^

rnmstance is enough to vary the allowance which the boam

n^aTes and not a shilling of the ratepayers' money should be

:;ent without full cognisaLe of the facts of the particula^^^^^^^^^^

Such knowledge ought, in the present tance to have put the

parochial board of Liffand Benvie m f
« Ppsitaon that^ i^^^^^^^^^^

had an objection to make to the magistrates order, they should

have annlied for a recaU thereof, or should have set it aside m a

suspensfon They knew that the child being that of a pauper,

?W would be boLd to pay for its maintenance under the Indus-

tS Schools Act. They omitted to take the course that was

opl to them, and it is quite out of the question to allow them

to do so now."

1^ The School Board of Caerlaverock v. Hutton's Trustees,

^
February ^ 1876.-Sellar's Manual of Education Acts,

p. 172.

School Tcluilt and naintamed hy Trustees of a CJutrity.-The

trustees of a private charitable trust rebuilt and subsequently
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maintained the only school within the parish, and also out

of the trust funds assisted the heritors in paying the school-

master, in whose appointment the trustees had a voice ;

—

Held (by the Lord Ordinary—Young) that, in these circum-

stances, the school buildings were vested in the school board

under the 23d section of the Education Act of 1872.

Note.—In the case of Stewart 'v. The School Board of Little

Dunkeld, 10th July 1877, it was held (by the Lord Ordinary—

Eutherfurd Clark) that a school, buil-t on an entailed estate, the

heir in possession of which appointed the teacher, and named a

committee of management among the heritors, who supported the

school, there being, however, no assessment, and no agreement to

substitute the school for the parish school, the use of which had

been discontinued, did not vest in the school board, but con-

tinued the private property of the heir of entaiL

14. The Lord Advocate ^. The School Board of Stow,

February 19, 1876.—3 E. 469.

Mequisition of Board of Education enforced hy Court of Session.—
A resolution by a school board to provide additional school

accommodation by erecting certain new buildings, was duly

confirmed ^by the BoaTd of Education ; but the resolutiou

was not acted 'upon, as the school board obtained interim

accommodation, which they considered sufficient. A requi-

sition to carry out the resolution was made by the Board of

Education, but the school board refused compliance. There-

' tipon the Lord Advocate presented a petition and complaint

to the Court, under section S€ of the Education Act of 1872,
and the Court ordained the school board to comply with th^e

requisition of the Board of Education.

'Observed by the Lord President—" Looking to the terms of the
Education Act 1872, and particularly to those of the 28th and
36th sections, it appears to me that we have no power to inter-
fere with the action of the Board of Education in a matter of the
kind now in dispute, ^except in two cases—first, if it were plain
that the board had refused or failed to apply their minds to the
question of school accommodation in the particular parish, so as
to come to an intelligent resolution on the subject, we might in-
terfere to correct that abuse ; or second, if the board had gone
contrary to or outwith the statute, we might, in that case, also
interfere to set them right. . . . It is true the Board of Edu-
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cation cannot enforce their own resolution. But that is simply

because they have no judicial authority. The courts of law are

alone vested with the power of the sword. The Board of Edu-

cation must come, through the Lord Advocate, to the Court of

Session for compulsory powers."

JVb^e.—Similar views were expressed by the Bench in the cases

of The Lord Advocate v. The School Board of Strathmiglo, 18th

November 1876, 14 S. L. K. 108; and The School Board of the

Burah of Eenfrew v. The School Board of the Parish of Eenfrew,

15th November 1877, 5 R 142 ; and in The Lochgilphead School

Board v. The South Knapdale School Board, 30th January 1877,

4 E. 389 the deliverance of the Education Board was held not to

be final, because, in that case, it had been issued without hearing

the parties interested ; but the Court, though so findmg, also held

that a decision on the merits of the question at issue could not

be competently given by the Court.

15 Andrew Steuart v. John Charles, Earl of Seafield,
.

March 1,

1876.—3 E. 518.

School Bate—Clause of Belief.—R^ld. that an obligation by the

granter of a disposition dated prior to 1872, to free and

relieve the disponee of " all schoolmaster's salary payable for

the lands and others hereby disponed, from henceforth and

in all time coming," did not apply to school rates imposed

under the Education Act of 1872.

iVb^e—The ground of this decision was, that the rates levied

under the Education Act of 1872, differed both in incidence and

in purpose from the old tax, to which the obligation in the dis-

position applied. There was now no schoolmaster of the parish

The cases under the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1845 do not

apply, because the rates imposed under that Act were not only

applied to the same purpose as the tax prior to 1845, but con-

tinued to be imposed on heritable subjects.

ffi William Morrison v. The School Board of Abernethy, July 3,

1876.-3 E. 945 ; 4 F. L. M. 532, 591.

Dismissal of Schoolmaster-Notice.-
A master was engaged by a

school board for the public school under their charge; he

remained in office upwards of a year, receiving payment of

his salary quarterly, and occupying a free house with garden.
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Soon after the commencement of the second year he was

dismissed, without any cause being assigned, the board

paying his salary to the end of the then current quarter

only ;—Held (diss. Lords Neaves and Ormidale) that the

15th clause of the 55th section of the Education Act, while

providing that every appointment should be at the pleasure

of the board, did not entitle them to dismiss without cause

assigned, unless upon giving reasonable notice, and that

damages were due for dismissal without such notice.

Observed by Lord Gifford
—

" I think that the true meaning
and effect of section 55 of the Education Act of 1872 is, that

every schoolmaster appointed under the Act shall hold his office

simply at the pleasure of the school board, and not either for life

or for any fixed period. I think it quite impossible to read the

enactment as providing that the school boards may fix ' at their

pleasure ' any definite time during which the schoolmaster shall

have a right to hold oflB.ce—in short,, that the school board shall

have liberty to contract according to circumstances. On the
contrary, I think the statute deprives the school board of all

power in the matter, and prevents them from making any time
engagement whatever with the teachers whom they may appoint.
The statute appears to me to be imperative in its terms, and to
fix in all cases the character of the employment and appoint-
ment. The words are— ' Every appointment shall be during the
pleasure of the school board.' It is not for such period as the
school board may fix ; it leaves the school board no discretion.
They cannot elect for life, or ad vitam aut culpam, or for a period
of years, but only 'during pleasure.' The school board is a
varying body, and the board of any particular date cannot bind
its successors or even itself for any time. The enactment seems
to be that the office of teacher shall be precarious, at the pleasure
of the respective boards. ... It does not follow that be-
cause an engagement is terminable 'at pleasure,' that either
party may terminate it without notice to the other. On the
contrary, I think that wherever an office or employment is in
itself of a permanent nature, that is, implying endurance or con-
tinuance for a considerable period of time, reasonable notice must
be given by either party desirous of terminating it. The notice
may be long or short, according to circumstances, but even a
labourer hired by the day is entitled at least to notice the pre-
vious day of his intended discharge. . . . There seems no
reason why this rule should not apply to the case of a school-
master holaing his office during pleasure. Undoubtedly the office
IS ot a permanent nature, that is, it contemplates an endurance
lor some considerable time. . . . The only other question.
What IS reasonable notice ? and on this point, and looking to the
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whole circumstances in which a schoolmaster, such as the present

pursuer, is placed, I agree with the majority of your Lordships,

that three months notice, or three months salary in lieu of notice,

is a reasonable and suitable arraDgement."

Note.—In Macfarlane v. The School Board of Mochrum, 27th

May 1875, 12 S. L. E. 457, it was held, where a school board had

by resolution fixed the salary of the parish schoolmaster at a

fixed sum per annum, that this formed a binding contract for a

year at least from the date of the resolution.

17. John M'Culloch and Others v. The Kirk-Session and Heri-

tors of Dairy, and the School Board of Dairy, July 20,

1876.— 3 E. 1182.

Transfer of School to School Board—Lease to School Board.—Fu-qA^

were bequeathed in the seventeenth century "for the erection

of a free grammar school, and maintenance of poor scholars,

with a sufficient learned able schoolmaster that can fit them

for the several universities and colleges," the school to be in

or near Dairy. The funds were found insufficient to carry

out the testator's intentions fully, and for time immemorial

before the passing of the Education Act of 1872, the income

of the trust was applied to the maintenance of a school in

Dairy, where no fees were paid. When the Education Act

came into force, the school board of Dairy appointed a school-

master, and the trustees of the fund thereupon came to

an arrangement with the board by which their school and

schoolmaster's house were let on lease for a term of years to

the board, the trustees contributing towards the salary of the

schoolmaster a sum nearly equal to the income of the trust,

it being stipulated that the higher branches should be taught

in the school, and that poor children, or those whom the

parochial board of Dairy might nominate, should pay no

fees;—Held (1) that it was not illegal to grant a lease to

the school board of the school, &c., in question, and that the

provisions of the Act which forbid the acquisition by a school

board by purchase or lease of a school " erected or acquired,

or maintained, or partly maintained, with funds derived from

contributions or donations (whether by the members of a

particular church or religious body or not) for the purpose,

or authorised by the contributors or donors, to be applied
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for the purpose of promoting education," apply only to

" subscription " schools ; and (2) that as the testator's wishes

could not be complied with literally, that the arrangement

between the trustees and the school board was competent

and within the discretion of the trustees, with this variation,

that the right to nominate children who were to have the

benefit of the endowment, could not be transferred to the

parochial board, but must remain with the trustees.

18. Mary Callachan v. John Paterson {Inspector of Stirling), Sep-

tember 2, 1876.—3 Couper 327 ; 4 P. Z. M. 548.

Inability of Parent—Parochial Board—Review.—Held, that the

determination of the parochial board as to the ability or in-

ability of a parent to pay the school fees of children, is not

subject to review.

This was an action raised in the Small Debt Court on behalf

of the managers of St. Mary's Eomau Catholic School, Stirling,

against the parochial board of Stirling, concluding for payment
of the school fees of a child, whose mother had been deserted by
her husband, and who by reason of poverty was unable to pay
the fees. The ground of action set forth was that the parochial
board was liable, in terms of the Education Act 1872, to pay
out of the poors' fund the school fees for any child, "in the event
of such board being satisfied of the inability of the parent to pay
such fees." The parochial board had refused to pay, alleging
that they were not satisfied of the parent's inability to pay, and
they resisted the action on the ground that their decision was
not subject to review, and this defence was sustained by the
Sheriff-Substitute. An appeal was taken by the pursuer to the
Circuit Court of Justiciary, but was dismissed by the presiding
Judge (Lord Deas).

Observed by Lord Deas—" If the duty laid on the parochial
board by section 69 of the Education (Scotland) Act, 35th and
36th Vict., c. 62, to pay for the elementary education of every
child, whose parent was unable, from poverty, to do so, could be
held to be a mere additional duty to that imposed by the Poor
Law Act, 8th and 9th Vict., c. 83, to provide parochial relief for
the poor, and was to be dealt with in the same way, it might
follow that the Sheriff, in such a case as the present, could com-
petently order the parochial board to provide the means of edu-
cating the child in question, although the Board of Supervision
could alone deal with any question of disputed amount. But
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the Poor Law Act is not one of the Acts recited in the preamble

of the Education Act, and I can find no sufficient grounds for

giving effect to the present appeal upon that view of the case.

The more plausible argument is that the action against the paro-

chial board is to be regarded as an action for debt, and that the

alleged debtors must be subject, like all other debtors, to the

ordinary jurisdiction of the Sheriff, unless that jurisdiction has

been expressly excluded. But the peculiarity here is, that it is

only in the event of the parochial board ' being satisfied of the

inability of the parent to pay ' the fees, that the duty of paying

them out of the poors' fund is laid on the board by the enact-

ment founded on (35 and 36 Vict., c. 62, section 69) ; and it is

very difficult to suppose that it was intended to allow an inves-

tigation in every instance into a question of that kind before the

Sheriff, although there was no allegation that the parochial board

had failed to make proper inquiry into the fact, and to give their

deliverance upon it to the best of their judgment. If it had been

distinctly averred that the parochial board had taken no means

of ascertaining the disputed fact, but had altogether failed to

apply their minds to the subject, I should have been disposed

to think there was no incompetency in remitting to them to do

so. But there is no allegation of that kind here. The case of

the Lord Advocate v. The School Board of Stow, 19th February

1876, 3 E. 469, was different from this, but I am inclined to

regard the principles recognised in that case as not altogether

inapplicable here."

Note—The procedure where the parochial board refuse to pay

school fees for children whose parents are, from poverty, unable

to do so, is now regulated by sect. 22 of 41 and 42 Vict., c. 78,

Education (Scotland) Act 1878, which provides for an applica-

tion being made to the Sheriff, who may, if he think fit, grant an

order on the parochial board for payment of the fees, and dis-

pose in the order of all questions of expense.

19 Archibald Campbell v. Melville Jameson (Procurator-Fiscal of

the County of Perth), February 23, 1877.—4 Pu 17; 3

Couper 391 ; 5 P. L. M. 256.

Compulsory Education.—RqI^c that a Highland ghillie who did

not send to school his two daughters, aged respectively five

and nine, the nearest school being distant three and a half

miles from his house, had not failed grossly and without

reasonable excuse to provide elementary education for his

children, within the meaning of the 70th section of the

Education Act of 1872.
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20. Marshall v. The School Board of Ardrossan, March 17,

1877.—Sellar's Manual of Education Acts, p. 211.

Teacher's Home.—Held (by the Lord Ordinary— Curriehill) that

a school board is not bound to rebuild a schoolmaster's

house which had been destroyed by fire, but might, if they

so elected, pay the teacher an equivalent in name of rent.

21. John Eraser v. The School Board of Carluke, June 14
1877.—4 E. 892.

Emoluments of Schoolmaster.—Where, at the date of the passing
of the Act of 1872, a schoolmaster received a fixed salary,

and the fees of the school ;—Held that, under the 55th sec-

tion of the Act, he was entitled, after said date, (1) to

payment of the same amount of salary, although he had pre-
viously voluntarily employed, and himself paid, an assistant,

the school board afterwards paying a regular assistant ; and
(2) to the whole school fees actually paid in each year, that
the school remained on the same footing, and not merely to
the average amount of fees received as at the passing of the
Act.

22. George France v. James Anderson, June 29, 1877—3 Conner
460.

^

Certificate of School Board necessary as Warrant for Prosecution.
—It is provided by section 70 of the Act of 1872 that before
any parent is prosecuted for failure to provide education for
his children, the school board shall " certify in writino- that
he has been, and is, grossly, and without reasonable excuse,
failing to discharge the duty of providing elementary educa-
tion for his child or children," and that this certificate is to
be sent to the procurator-fiscal Held that a conviction
under section 70 of the Act was bad, and should be set
aside, in respect (1) the school board had not inquired into
the grounds of excuse stated by the parent ; and (2) no
certificate in writing had been granted by the board, as re-
quired by the Act.

Observed by Lord Young—"There are three things of which
tne scnooi board must be satisfied before it can conscientiously
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grant the requisite certificate. There must be failure ; that fail-

ure must be without reasonable excuse ; and, moreover, it must

be (n-oss. These terms are unusual in combination in a statute

or elsewhere. They are meant to call the attention of the board,

in the first instance, to the fact that it is not what they shall

consider failure that they must be prepared to certify. But they

must be prepared to characterise that failure as gross, and with-

out reasonable excuse. Now, we have here no such certificate, and,

moreover, no evidence that the school board applied their minds

to the case, so that they could conscientiously have given such a

certificate. The prosecution without that certificate could not

proceed,"

Note—A. further question was raised, but not decided,

viz whether it was competent to examine the parent who

was being prosecuted, as a witness in defence ? The Sheriff-

Substitute of Inverness refused to allow the parent to be ex-

amined on the ground that the proceeding was a criminal one.

Lord Younty inclined to the view that the parent's evidence was

admissible." The Lord Justice-Clerk and Lord Craighill reserved

their opinion on the point.

23 William Kilgour v. William HaUy, November 2, 1877.—

5 E. 3.

County Franchise—Schoolmaster,—Reld. that a schoolmaster ap-

pointed by a school board, and holding office during the

pleasure of the board, is not entitled to the county franchise,

as tenant and occupant of the house and garden attached to

the office.

Note—T\xe same was ruled in another case—Mitchell v.

M'Nicol 2d November 1877, 5 E. 7, the only distiucrfcion between

the cases being that in Mitchell v. M'Nicol the schoolmaster was

under his contract, entitled to two months' notice from the school

board of the termination of his tenure of office.

This state of matters has been remedied by the 24th section of

the Education (Scotland) Act 1878 (41 and 42 Vict. cap. /8),and

schoolmasters holding a house as part of their emoluments, and

at the pleasure of the board, are now entitled to vote provided

the house be of sufficient annual value to qualify a voter. See

Murray^ Morton, 9th November 1878, 6 E., applying sec. 24 of

the Act of 1878.
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24. School Board of Fordoxm v. Mrs. Susan Brown or Petrie,

July 2, 1879.—7 P. L. M. 475.

School Fees—Inability to Pay.—Held (in the Sheriff Court of

Kincardine) that a widow keeping the child of another

person at a rate inadequate to allow her to provide the fees

necessary for its education, could not plead '''poverty"

within the meaning of the Education Act of 1872, and
thereby cast the burden on the parochial board.

Observed by the Sheriff-Substitute (Dove Wilson)—" It was
clear that it was not the defender's poverty which was the main
cause of her inability to pay. If the defender's poverty had free
scope to take its natural course, it would follow that she would
not keep the child at all, because of her inability to pay for his
education

;
but in this case the defender chose to keep the child

of another person upon such terms as would not allow her to
pay its school fees. It was perfectly within her liberty to refuse
to do so, unless the parent paid its school fees ; and if she chose
having that in her power, to keep the child, she could not be
allowed to plead her own poverty as a ground for refusing to pay
the fees. Seemg it was not her own poverty that had °broufrht
her into her present difficulty, it would plainly be an iniustlce
to parochial boards to decide in her favour, because it would ^ive
parents of illegitimate children the power to select the parish
which they would make liable for the education of their children
and the accident of a parent preferring to keep a child in a par-
ticular parish, might make that parish responsible for its educa-
tion; while according to well ascertained law, parishes were liableonly on well established laws of settle»ient."

— ^nderson (Collector of Auchtermuchty) v. The Eev D
lA^'prtT,,:' ^'^^^^^

^^^^)' September

Liability of Parish Minister for School Bates.~B.el^ (in the
Sheriff Court of Fifeshire) that a parish minister is not
exempt from payment of school rate imposed under the pro-
visions of the Education Act of 1872.

flic^fnlTn l^, ^^'^ '^^^ ^een the subject of con-

XeUeenZ'''
Sheriff Courts of various counties, but hasnot yet been determined in the Court of Session The aroundupon which the Sheriff of Fifeshire (Crichton) proceeded in hold-
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ing that parish ministers are not exempt from liability for school

rates, is thus stated in his note—" The 44th section of the Educa-

tion Act does not contain words which can be held to exempt

clergymen from payment of the school rate. That section pro-

viders that the school rate is to be laid on and assessed ' one half

upon the owners and the other half upon the occupiers of a.11

lands and heritages.' It was not disputed that these words would

include ministers as the owners and occupiers of their manses

and glebes. But it was said that the words at the end of the

section, providing that 'the laws applicable for the time to the

imposition, collection, and recovery of poor assessment shall be

applicable to the school rate,' were meant to exempt ministers

from payment. The Sheriff is of opinion that these words do not

contain the exemption contended for, and that on the ground

stated by Lord Rutherfurd Clark in the opinion given by him

when Dean of Faculty. The school rate is a new tax, and ex-

emption from payment must be very clearly expressed. The

ground upon which ministers are exempt from payment of poor

rates is in consequence of inveterate usage, and this plea of

usage of exemption cannot, in the opinion of the Shenfl, be ex-

tended from poor rates to school rates."
. -d j i

• v
The same view was taken in the Maxwelltown and Brydekirk

cases, decided in the Sheriff Courts of E:irkc"dbrigli^^^^^^^^ Dum-

fries, and is also the opinion given by Lord Eutherfurd Clark,

when Dean of Faculty, in which relies as confirming his view

on the case of Cowan v. Gordon, 10th July 1868, 6 M. 619,

where it was held that, in the absence of F^o^^f^^P^^^'X^aht
ministers were liable in assessment under the Kirkcudbright

Eoads Act 1864, in respect of their manses and glebes. Ihe

opposite view, viz., that parish mmisters are exempt from schoolS has beei taken in the Sheriff Court A^v,m J.m^^J v.

Ss 21st May 1874 ; in the Sheriff Court of Perth, m M'Laren

"-X^iZ^^^^ September 1875 ; in the Sheriff Court of For^

far in Fraser v. Eobb, 24th December 1875 ;
and m the Sheriff

Cou t of Orkney and Shetland, in Anderson Smith, 9th April

1877 The ground of these decisions was that the provisions of

the 44th section of the Education Act are inconsistent with the

liability for school rates of persons who are exempt from payment

of poor rates.
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STATUTES.

No. I.—Act 8 & 9 Vict., c. 83, 4tli August 1845.

For the Amendment and better Administration of the Laws
relating to the Eelief of the Poor in Scotland.

Interpretation of Words and Expressions used in the Act :
" JBurgh

"

—" Sheriff"—'' Lands and Heritages "—" Oath "—" Owner "

—"Persons."

Wheeeas it is expedient that the laws relating to the relief of
the poor in Scotland should be amended, and that provision
should be made for the better administration thereof : Be it en-
acted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the same, That the following words and expressions,
when used in this Act, shall in the construction thereof be inter-
preted as follows, except where the nature of the provision or
the context of the Act shall exclude or be repugnant to such
construction. (That is to say), The word " burgh " shall include
and apply to cities, burghs, and towns which are royal burghs, or
which send or contribute to send a member to Parliameiat;
"Sheriff" shall include and apply to Sheriff-Substitute and
Stewart-Substitute

; the words " lands and heritages " shall ex-
tend to and include all lands, fishings, fresh waters, ferries, quays,
wharfs, docks, canals, railways, mines, minerals, quarries, coal
works, lime works, brick works, iron works, gas works, factories,
and manufacturing establishments, houses, tenements, shops,
warehouses, mills, cellars, stalls, stables, gardens, yards, and all
bmiclmgs and pertinents thereof; the word "oath "shall include
tne aliirmation of a Quaker, Separatist, or Moravian; "owner"
snail apply to liferenters as well as fiars, and to tutors, curators,
commissioners, trustees, adjudgers, wadsetters, or other personsWho shall be m the actual receipt of the rents and profits of lands
and heritages; "persons" shall extend to a body politic, corpo-
rate, or collegiate; and every word importing the singular only
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shall extend to several persons or things as well as one person or

thin" • and every word importing the plural shaU he applied to

one person or thing as well as several persons or things
;
and

every word importing the mascuUne gender shall extend to a

female as well as a male.

Board of Supervision for Belief of the Boor estaUished.

II. And be it enacted, That a Board of Supervision shall he

and is hereby established for the purposes of this Act, and the

said Board shall consist of the following persons (videhcet) :
the

T nrd Provost of Edinburgh, the Lord Provost of Glasgow, the

LtitorSeral of Scotla'nd, the Sheriff-Depute of the county, of

Perth, the Sheriff-Depute of the county of
^^^^^^f^.^^^^.^^^

Depute of the county of Boss and Cromarty, all for the time

beiig, together with three other persons, whom it shall ^e lawM

for Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, by warrant under the

s^n manual tJ'appoint; and it shall also be lawM for Her

Maiesty her heirs and successors, to supply any vacancy which

maToc-r in the said board by removal by death - otherwis^

of anv of the said three persons ;
and the said board shaU be

styled " The Board of Supervision for Belief of the Poor in Scot-

land and the said board may sit from time to time and at such

places as they shall deem expedient.

Memlers of Board to derive no Bmolument-TJieir Expenses to he

paid.

III. And be it enacted. That the members of the said board

shall derive no profit or emolument for the discharge of the

duties of thei? office, except as hereinafter mentioned, and shall

tfZ personally responsible for any thing done

Pxeoution of this Act, or in the exercise of the powers
_

tnerein

contained Prov ded always, that any necessary expenses incurred

bv he board by members thereof, or committees or commis-

sfoners autod or appointed by the board as hereinafter pro-

Sd sSl be deemed as part of the incidental expenses attend-

the execution of this Act, and be paid accordmgly; and an

rcount of aU expenses of the said board shaU be annually laid

before Parliament.

One paid Member and Secretary to the Board.

IV And be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for Her Majesty

v V •

. anrmircessors to nominate one of the three members
her heirs and successo s, t^

to be appointed by Her Majesty
of the said Board ^^P^^^^^ J^,, appoint a fit person
as aforesaid, who shall De pa

.

^^^^^^Z^^^ -ay iccur in the said office of secre-
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tary ; and swch paid member of the Board of Supervision and
such secretary shall each receive an adequate salary of such

amount as shall from time to time be regxilated and approved by
the Lord High Treasurer or the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

or any three or more of them ; and such secretary shall find suffi-

cient security for his intromissions and management to the satis-

faction of the said board, and shall be liable to be removed by
Her Majesty on the recommendation of the said board ; and the
Sheriffs of the said three sheriffdoms of Perth, Eenfrew, and Eoss
and Cromarty shall each receive the snm of one hundred pounds
sterling per annum, in addition to their present salaries, so long
as they continue to act as members of the said board.

Meetings of the Board—Paid Member of Board of Suiocrvision

to attend regidarly.

V. And be it enacted. That the said Board of Supervision shall

meet at Edinburgh in the Court-room of the First Division of the
Court of Session, upon the twentieth day of August next, or upon
the first convenient day within ten days thereafter, of which due
notice shall be given by the secretary to each of the members,
and shall thereafter hold two general meetings in each year, one
upon the first Wednesday in February, and the other upon the
first Wednesday in August ; and at such first meeting, and at all
other meetings to be held in pursuance of this Act, three shall
be sufficient to act ; and the said board shall have power to ad-
journ for such time and to such place as they shall see fit ; and
it shall be lawful for the said board to hold special or ^?'o re nata
meetings, which may be called by the secretary, provided that
such notice shall be given in writing by the secretary, as the
board shall direct ; and that all notices of special or pro re nata
meetings shall specify the business or matter on which such meet-
ings are called

; and it shall be the duty of the paid member of
the said board not only to attend at the general and the special
or adjourned meetings, but to give regular attendance for the
purpose of conducting the business of the said board ; and the
board shall have chambers in Edinburgh at which the ordinary
business of the board shall be conducted, and at which the meet-
ings of the board may be held.

Board may name Committees.

YI And be it enacted. That the said board shall have power,
as otten as they may deem fit, to appoint any two or more of
their number as a committee for the purposes of this Act, and if
more than two, to fix the number of such committee that shall be
sumcient to transact business ; and it shaU be lawful for such
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committee, in transacting the business committed to them, to

exercise all the powers necessary for that purpose which are by

this Act aiven to the Board of Supervision ;
and such committee

shall be bound to report to the board at such time or times as

tbe board shall direct, and failing such direction, shaU report to

the said board at its next general statutory meeting.

Board may malce General Rules.

VII And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said

board from time to time, as they shall see occasion, to make general

rules and regulations for conducting the business of the said

board, and for exercising the powers and authorities thereof and

to alt^r such rules and regulations : Provided always, that uch

rules and regulations and alterations, or a copy thereof, shall be

transmitted to one of Her Majesty s principal secr^t^^^^^
f

for his sanction and approval, and for such additions or altera-

tions as he may deem necessary ; and no rules or regulations or

alterations as aforesaid shall be elfectual except such as shaU

have been approved of by the said secretary of state, who shall

b^ understood to have approved of all such rules and regulations

^d alterations aforesaid as shall have been transmitted for his

sanction and approval, if no intimation to he ^o^trarj be made

to the Board of Supervision withm twenty-one d^ys^ f om the

date of such tiansmission ; and a copy, signed and certified by

the secretary of the. Board of Supervision, of the rules and regu-

atlns and derations approved as aforesaid, sl^all b^ evid^^^^ of

such rules, regulations, and alterations in any court of law or

justice.

Board to record their Proceedings, a.nd make annual Reports on

the State of the Poor.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Board of Supervision

.^hnll make a record of their proceedings, m which shall be en-

ered minutes of all meetings%eld by them or any committee

anpoinTed by them, and all resolutions passed and orders made

Khem and aU other matters which the board may judge pro-

per and the said board shall once in every year submit to one

of Her Majesty's principal secretaries of state a general report of

?Lir proceeding report shall contain in particular a fuU

sUt meTas 0 the condition and management of the poor through-

out Scotland andthefunds raised for their relief; and every such

report shaU be laid before both Houses of Parliament within six

3 . after the receipt of the same by such pnncipal secretary

Tf stte f P^^^^^^^^^^ ^e then sitting, or if Parliament be not

sLti^ then within six weeks of the next meeting thereof.
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Powers of the Board of Supervision to require Returns and
examine Witnesses.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said

Board of Supervision to inquire into the management of the poor

in every parish or burgh in Scotland ; and for this purpose the

said board is hereby empowered to make inquiries, and require

answers or returns to be made to the said board, upon any ques-

tion or matter connected with or relating to the relief of the

poor, and also by a summons, signed by one of their number, or

by the secretary, to require the attendance of all such persons as

they may think fit to call before them upon any such question

or matter, and to administer oaths to and examine upon oath all

such persons, and to require and enforce the production, upon
oath, of all books, contracts, agreements, accounts, and writings,

or copies thereof respectively, in anywise relating to any such,

question or matter ; or in lieu of requiring such oath as afore-

said, the said board may, if they think fit, require any such per-

son to make and subscribe a declaration of the truth of the

matters respecting which he shall have been or shall be so

examined.

Board may authorise Special Inquiries to he made.

X. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the
said board, whenever it may seem fitting to them, to authorise
and empower for a limited time one of the members thereof to

conduct any special inquiry in any part of Scotland, and to report
thereon to the board ; and such member, so authorised and em-
powered, shall be entitled to summon and examine on oath wit-
nesses and havers, and to exercise all such other of the powers
by this Act given to the Board of Supervision as may be neces-
sary for conducting such inquiry; and such member shall be
reimbursed by the said board of all expenses necessarily incurred
by him in conducting such inquiry, and such expenses shall be
deemed part of the expenses attending the execution of this Act,
and be paid accordingly.

Board may appoint Commissioners for conducting
Special Inquiries.

XI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
the said Board of Supervision, whenever it may seem fitting to
them, with the consent of one of Her Majesty's principal secre-
taries of state, or of Her Majesty's advocate for Scotland, or when-
ever the said board may be thereunto required by one of Her
Majesty's said secretaries of state, or Her Majesty's said advocate,
to appomt some person, not being a member of the board, but
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beintr a member of the Faculty of Advocates, or a duly quaUfied

medical practitioner, or an architect or surveyor, or two or more

of such persons, to act as a commissioner or commissioners for

the purpose of conducting any special inquiry for a period not

exceeding forty days, and to report thereon; and the said board

shall delegate to every person so appointed for the purpose ot

conducting such inquiry, all such of the powers of the said board

as they may deem necessary or expedient for summoning or ex-

amining witnesses and havers, and otherwise conducting such

inquiry ; and every such appointment shall be subject to the

approval of one of Her Majesty's said secretaries of state or ot

Her Majesty's said advocate; and every person so appomted as

aforesaid to conduct any special inquiry ^f%Z
the execution of his duties, take an oath de Jidch admimstrahone

offlcn which oath may be administered to him by any member

onhe board, or any one of the judges of the Court of Session or

the sheriff of any county; and it shall not be necessary to notify

the appointment of any such commissioner otherwise than by

intimating the same by letter under the hand of the secretary,

or oTany member of the board, to the sheriff of the county within

which the inquiry in question is to be made ;
and every such

Tommissioner 'shall be reimbursed V ^^^^ f
penses necessarily incurred by him in conducting such inquiry

and shall also receive such reasonable remuneration for hiB time

and trouble as may have been agreed upon between him and tlie

said board, and approved of by Her Majesty's said
^^^^^^^^

state or advocate; and failing of any such
YTma^Trl^^er

of the remuneration shaU be fixed by the Lord High Treasurer,

or the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasuiy, or by such per-

son or persons as he or they shall name.

Board may allow Expenses of Witnesses, etc.

XII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawM for the said

Board of Supervision, in any case where they see ^Hoord^^ni

allow such expenses of witnesses, and such expenses of oi con-

cernln- the production of any books, contracts agreements

accounts or writings, or copies thereof, to or before the said board

Tr committee thereof or commissioner, as such board may deem

Reasonable
• and such expenses so ordered and allowed shaU be

deemed part of the incidental expenses attending the execution

of this Act, and be paid accordingly.

Penalties on Parties giving false Evidence or refusing to obey

Summons of the Board.

"gi^S e^lucfhVshXbe deUd guilty of perjury, aud
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shall be liable to the pains and penalties thereof ; and in case

any person shall wilfuUy refuse to attend in obedience to any

summons of the said Board of Supervision or committee thereof,

or member or commissioner authorised or appointed by the board

as aforesaid, or to give evidence, or shall wilfully refuse to pro-

duce any books, contracts, agreements, accounts, and writings, or

copies of the same, which may be required to be produced before

the said board or committee, or member or commissioner, or shall

wilfully neglect or disobey any of the orders of the said board or

committee, or member or commissioner, or be guilty of any con-

tempt of the said board or committee, or miember or commis-

sioner, such person being thereof lawfully convicted, shall forfeit

and pay, for the first offence, any sum not exceeding five pounds

;

for the second and every subsequent offence, any sum not ex-

ceeding twenty pounds, nor less than five pounds.

Power of Board to appoint Clerks, etc.

XIV. And be it enacted. That the said Board of Supervision

shall be and is hereby empowered, from time to time, to appoint

all such clerks, messengers, and officers, as they shall deem
necessary, and from time to time, at the discretion of the said

board, to remove such clerks, messengers, and officers, or any of

them, and to appoint others in their stead, provided that the

amount of the salaries of such clerks, messengers, and officers

shall, from time to time, be regulated by the Lord High Trea-

surer, or the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, or any
three or more of them ; and the name of every person so ap-

pointed or removed as aforesaid shall forthwith be intimated to

one of Her Majesty's principal secretaries of state for his ap-
proval, who shall be understood to approve of such appointment
or removal, if no notice to the contrary be received by the said

board within twenty-one days from the day of the date of such
intimation.

Memhers ofBoard of Supervision may attend Meetings of ParocJiial

Board.

XV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any of the
members or the secretary of the said Board of Supervision, or for
any clerk or officer of the said board, provided that such clerk
or officer shall be duly authorised by a writing signed by two at
least of the members of said Board of Supervision, to attend and
be present at the meetings of any Parochial Board for the man-
agement of the poor, and to take part in the discussions, but not
to vote at such board.
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Parishes maij he combined—Board of Supervision may add other

Parishes.

XVI. And be it enacted, That in every case in which it may-

appear to the Board of Supervision, on application by the Paro-

chial Boards of any one or more adjoining parishes, or from a

regard to the relative situation of two or more such parishes, or

from any other circumstances, that the administration of the

affairs of the poor therein might be carried on with greater ad-

vantage to the said parishes, and to the poor therein, by the said

parishes being combined for the purposes of this Act, then the

Parochial Boards of such parishes shall meet, on requisition to

that effect by the Board of Supervision, for the purpose of con-

siderino- the proposed combination ; and in every case where the

Parochial Boards of two or more such parishes shall resolve that

it is expedient and proper that such parishes shall be combined

for all purposes connected with the management of the poor, and

the administration of the laws relating to their relief, and for the

purposes of raising the necessary funds for the relief and sup-

port of the poor, and also for the purposes of settlement, and

where it shall be established to the satisfaction of the Board ot

Supervision, that it is expedient and proper that such parishes

shall be so combined, it shall be lawful for the said Board ot

Supervision to resolve and declare that such parishes shall tnence-

forward be combined for the purposes aforesaid, and shall be con-

sidered as one parish so far as regards the support and manage-

ment of the poor, and all matters connected therewith
;
and aU

expenditure in respect to the poor belonging to such combina-

tion of parishes shaU be deemed and held to be the common ex-

penditure of such combination of parishes, and be charged upon

and paid out of the common and general fund to be raised for

the relief of the poor over the whole of such parishes :
Provided

always, that, upon application by the ^^.^^^^^^^ S°^/^t?nl T^^
parish adjacent to any such combination, it shall be lawful for

the said Board of Supervision, if they see fit, due regard being

had to the circumstances of the case, to resolve declare that

such parish shall be for the purposes of this Act added to such

combination from and after a date to be signified m the resolu-

tion of the said Board of Supervision ; and such parish shall,

from and after such date, be held in law to be a part of such

combination in all matters relative to the relief of the poor, and

subiec? in every respect to the provisions and regulations hereby

made and provided in relation to combinations ot parishes; and

Teh resolution shall be forthwith pubUshed m such manner aa

the said Board of Supervision shaU direct.
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Farochial Board of Managers of the Poor in Burghal Parishes or

Combinations.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in every burghal parish or

combination of parishes there shall be a Parochial Board of

managers of the poor ; and the whole administration of the laws

for the relief of the poor shall be under the direction and control

of such Parochial Board, on whom shall devolve all the powers

and authorities hitherto exercised by or vested in the magis-

trates of burghs in ' that behalf, or any other body or persons

administering, or entitled to administer, the laws for the relief

of the poor in any burgh or burghal parish ; and until it shall

have been resolved to raise the funds requisite for the relief of

the poor by assessment, the board shall, in the case of a burghal

parish, where there is no combination of parishes, consist of the

persons who, if this Act had not been passed, would have been
entitled to administer the laws for the relief of the poor in such
parish, and shall, in the case of a combination of parishes, con-
sist of persons who, if this Act had not been passed, would have
been entitled to administer the laws for the relief of the poor in
the several parishes of which the combination is composed, or of
such committees of their number as they may think proper to
appoint ; and when in any burghal parish or combination in
which it shall have been resolved, as hereinafter provided, to
raise the funds requisite for the relief of the poor by assessment,
the Parochial Board of such parish or combination shall be con-
stituted and chosen as follows: (that is to say) the persons
assessed for the support of the poor within the parish or com-
bination shall elect, in manner after mentioned, to be members
of the Parochial Board, such number of managers, not being
more than thirty, as the said Board of Supervision, having due
regard to the population and other circumstances of every such
parish or combination, may from time to time fix, and possess-
ing such qualification by the ownership or occupancy of lands
and heritages of a certain annual value within the parish or com-
bination as the said Board of Supervision, having due regard to
the population and other circumstances of every such parish or
combination, may from time to time fix, such qualification being
in no case fixed at a higher annual value than fifty pounds, to
be ascertained m manner hereinafter provided in regard to the
quahfication of voters ; and the magistrates of the burgh shall
nominate four persons to be members of the Parochial Board,
and the kirk-session of each parish shall nominate not exceeding
lour members of such kirk-sessions to be members of the Paro-
chial Board: Provided always that, those parishes only shall be
Held to be separate parishes which at the date of this Act are
separate parishes for the purposes of settlement and relief of the
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poor ; and that where there shall be in any such parish two or

more kirk-sessions, the members of such several kirk-sessions

shall meet together and nominate not exceeding four of their

number to be members of the Parochial Board.

Board of Supervision to fix the Day for the first Election

of Managers.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That where in any burghal parish

or combination it shall have been so resolved to raise the funds

requisite for the relief of the poor by assessment, and where the

persons from whom such assessment is to be levied, and the

amount payable by each, shall have been ascertained or deter-

mined as hereinafter provided, the Board of Supervision shall fix

a day for the persons so assessed to elect such number of mana-

aers, duly qualified, to be members of the Parochial Board, as

shall be regulated by the Board of Supervision as aforesaid, and

shaU also fix a day or days for the magistrates and the kirk-

session or kirk-sessions to nominate the persons to be by them

respectively nominated to be members of the Parochial Board
;

and such managers and members, being elected or nominated,

shall be entitled to act for the period of one year, and maybe re-

elected or re-appointed.

Mode of Voting in Burghal Parishes or Comhinations.

XIX. And be it enacted, That in all cases of the election of

managers for the poor of any burghal parish or combination under

this Act, the votes shall be given or taken, collected and returned,

in such manner and under such regulations as the Board ot Super-

vision shall direct ; and in every such election every person

assessed for the support of the poor in such parish or combination

shaU be entitled to vote, whether such assessment be made in

respect of ownership or occupancy of lands and heritages; and

it is hereby declared, that the owners of lands and heritages tJie

annual value of which shaU be under twenty pounds, shall have

each one vote ; the owners of lands and heritages, the annual value

of which shall be twenty pounds but under forty pounds, two votes

;

the owners of lands and heritages, the annual value of which shall

be forty pounds but under sixty pounds, three votes; the owners

of lands and heritages, the annual value of which shall be

sixty pounds but under one hundred pounds, four votes; the

owners of lands and heritages, the annual value of which shall

be one hundred pounds but under five hundi;ed pounds, five votes

;

the owners of lands and heritages the annual value of which shaU

be five hundred pounds and upwards, six votes; and that a I per-

^ons assessed as the occupants of lands and heritages shall each

K the same number of votes as an owner of lands andheritages

asTssed to the same amount for the support of the poor would
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have ; and -when any occupant shall also be the owner of lands

and heritages, and assessed in both capacities, he shall be entitled

to vote as well in respect of his ownership as of his occupancy

;

who is assessed on his means and substance shall also be an

owner of lands and heritages, and assessed as such, he shall be

entitled to vote as well in respect of his ownership as of his

means and substance : Provided always, that no person shall for

himself have more than six votes in all, and that no person shall

be entitled to vote who shall have been exempted from payment
of his rates or assessment for relief of the poor on the ground of

inability to pay, or who shall not have paid all such rates and
assessments assessed upon and due from him at the time of so

voting.

Board of Supervision may divide Burghal Parishes or

Combinations into Wards or Divisions for Elections.

XX. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of conducting
the election of managers of the poor, it shall be lawful for the
Board of Supervision to divide any burghal parish or combina-
tion into such and so many wards or divisions as they may deem
expedient, and to determine and apportion the number of man-
agers to be elected by every such ward or division, having due
regard to the population and the value of property therein : Pro-
vided always, tlaat no person shall be entitled to vote for the
managers of the poor in any such ward or division unless he re-
side therein, or have a right to vote in respect of his ownership
or occupancy of lands and heritages within such ward or division;
nor shall any person give in any one ward or division, in respect
of ownership or occupancy of lands and heritages, a greater
number of votes than he is entitled to in respect of lands and
heritages in such ward or division ; nor shall any person give in
the whole of the wards or divisions into which a parish may be
divided a greater number of votes than he would be entitled to
have given, if the parish had not been so divided.

Right of Voting—how to he ascertained.

XXI. And be it enacted. That, for the purpose of ascertaining
the number of votes to which each person is entitled, the books
of the collector of the assessment for the poor shall be taken as
the evidence of the annual value of the lands and heritages
assessed, and of the amount for which each person is assessed.

Parochial Board in Parishes not Burghal or Conibined.

^XII. And be it enacted. That in every parish not being a
burghal parish, and not being part of any combination as afore-
said, there shall be in like manner a Parochial Board for the
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management of the poor of such parish, and the whole ad-

ministration of the laws for the relief of the poor shall be under

the direction and control of such Parochial Board, who shall

have and exercise all the powers and authorities hitherto exercised

by or vested in the heritors and kirk-session, or m the heritors,

kirk-session, and magistrates, or any other body or persons ad-

ministering or entitled to administer the laws for the relief of

the poor in such parish, by virtue of any law or usage
;
and such

Parochial Board shall be constituted as follows : (that is to say),

in every such parish as aforesaid in which the funds rec^uisite tor

the relief of the poor shall be provided without assessment, the

Parochial Board shall consist of the persons who, if this Act had

not been passed, would have been entitled to admmister the laws

for the relief of the poor in such parish ;
and m every such parish

as aforesaid, in which it shall have been resolved as hereinafter

provided, to raise the funds requisite for the rehei of the poor by

assessment, the Parochial Board shall consist of the owners of

lands and heritages of the yearly value of twenty pounds and up-

wards, and of the provost and bailies of any royal burgh, if any,

in such parish, and of the kirk-session of such parish and of such

number of elected members, to be elected in manner atter men-

tioned, as shall be fixed by the Board of Supervision
:

Provided

always, that no provost or bailie or elder of the kirk-session shaK,

as such be a member of such Parochial Board, unless he is

assessed for the poor ; and provided also, that not more than six

members of the kirk-session shall, as such, be members of such

Parochial Board; and if the kirk-session shall consist of more

fhan six members, it shall be lawful for such kirk-session from

time to time to nominate six of its members to be member

onhe Parochial Board, for such time as to the kirk-session shall

seem fit ; and it shall be competent for any heritor, being a

member of the Parochial Board, to appomt, as heretofore, by a

wrSng under his hand, any other person to be agent or

mandatory to act and vote for him at such Board
;
and such ap-

pointment shall remain in force till recalled; and such writing

li appointment is hereby declared to be valid and lawful,

although the paper whereon it is written should not be stamped.

JSlected Memhers.

TYTTT And be it enacted. That in every such parish as afore-

said in which it shall have been resolved to raise the funds for re-

hef of t^e poor by assessment, and in which the persons trom whom

i^ch as essment is to be levied, and the amount payable by each

have beeTrcertained or determined as hereinafter provided it

^ ^^ mnv be lawful for the persons so assessed, not being
shall and may be iawiu

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

PTs/clx- pTotsr'r Ses of any royJl bu^gh m such parish,
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or members of the kirk-session, and, as such, members of the

Parochial Board, to elect so many of their own number to be
members of the Parochial Board of such parish as shall be regu-

lated and fixed from time to time by the Board of Supervision,

due regard being had to the amount of the population, the number
and residence of the other members of the Parochial Board, and
the special wants and circumstances of each particular parish

;

and the said Board of Supervision shall also fix a day for the
said persons to meet and choose such number of elected members
of the Parochial Board as shall have been fixed by the Board of
Supervision as aforesaid; and such elected members being so
appointed, shall be entitled to act for the period of one year and
may be re-elected : Provided always that no person shall be en-
titled to act as an elected member unless he be assessed to the
poor, and pay assessment to the parish.

JEleded Members—how to he appointed.

XXIV. And be it enacted. That on the day so to be fixed by
the Board of Supervision as aforesaid, and on the same day in
each succeeding year, or on a day as soon thereafter as may be,
to be fixed by the Board of Supervision, the persons assessed as'

.aforesaid shall meet for the purpose of appointing elected
members of the Parochial Board ; and if they shall not ao-ree in
the choice of elected members, then it shall and may belawful
for the inspector of the poor, appointed in manner after men-
tioned, or in case of his absence or inability, for any person ap-
pointed by the Parochial Board to act for the occasion, to take in
writing and collect the votes of the persons entitled to vote at
such meeting, and to declare (according to the number prescribed
by the Board of Supervision) those persons to be elected members
who shall appear to have the majority of votes, and in the event
of an equahty, the person paying the largest amount of assess-
ment shall be preferred

; and at every such meeting, owners of
lands and heritages within the parish under twenty pounds of
yearly value, shall each have one vote, and tenants or occupants
ot lands and heritages, and persons assessed upon means^ and
substance, if assessed to an amount less than is assessed upon an
owner of lands and heritages of the yearly value of twenty
pounds, shall each have one vote ; and if assessed to an amount
equal to that assessed upon an owner of lands and heritages of
the yearly value of twenty pounds, but under forty pounds, shaU
each have two votes; and if equal to that assessed on an owner
otlands and heritages of the yearly value of forty pounds, butunder sixty pounds, shaU each have three votes; and if equal tothat ass^essed on an owner of lands and heritages of the yearlyvalue of sixty pounds, but under one hundred pounds, sluill eachhave four votes

;
and if equal to that assessed, on an owner of
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lands and heritages of the yearly value of one hundred pounds,

but under five hundred pounds, shall each have five votes ;
and

if equal to that assessed on an owner of lands and heritages of

the yearly value of five hundred pounds or more, shall each have

six votes ; and the books of the collector of the assessment in

each parish shall be binding and conclusive for the purpose of

ascertaining the number of votes to which any person shall be

entitled in respect of the ownership, occupancy, or means and

substance upon which he is assessed; and where any person who

is assessed as owner is assessed also as occupier, or on means and

substance, he shaU be entitled to vote as well m respect of such

occupancy, or means and substance, as of his being such owner

:

Provided always that no person shall have more than six votes,

and that no owner of lands and heritages of the yearly value of

twenty pounds or upwards, and no provost, bailie or member of

the kirk-session, being a member of the Parochial Board, and no

person who shall have been exempted from the payment of his

rates or assessments for the relief of the poor on the ground of

inability to pay, or who shall not have paid aU such rates and

assessments assessed upon and due from him, shall be entitled to

vote • and for the purpose of conducting the election, it shall be

lawfAl for the Board of Supervision to divide any parish mto such

and so many districts or divisions as they may deem expedient,

and to determine and apportion the number of elected members

to be elected by every such district or division subject to the

like conditions and restrictions as are hereinbefore provided m
regard to the election of managers in burghal parishes or com-

binations.

In Gases of Corporations or Joint Stock Companies, who are

entitled to vote.

XXV And be it enacted. That in cases of lands and heritages

beincT owned or occupied by any corporation, or any joint stock

or other company, or by joint owners or joint occupants, no

member of such corporation, or proprietor of or interested m such

ioint stock or other company, and no such joint owner or joint

occupant shall, as such, be entitled to vote at the election of any

member of a Parochial Board of any parish or_ combmation ;
but

anv member or officer of such corporation, joint stock or other

company, or any one of such joint owners or joint occupants

whose name shall be entered by order of such corporation or

romnanv or the governing body thereof, or of such joint owners

oHoint occupants, in the books of the parish or combination, in

?he manner that may be directed by the Board of Supervision,

and who shall have complied with the regulations regardmg

vntint. shall be entitled to vote in the same manner as if he were

Ihe owner or occupant of such lands and heritages.
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Husbands may vote in right of their Wives.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That in all meetings and matters
under this Act, the husbands of owners of lands and heritages
shall be entitled to vote and act in right of their wives.

Bispuies as to Elections—how to he determined,

XXVII. And be it enacted, That any dispute which may
arise as to the validity of the election of any person to be a
member of the Parochial Board of any parish or combination,
shall be determined by the sheriff of the county in which such
parish or combination, or the greater portion of them, may be
situate, upon petition in a summary manner ; and the said sheriff
shall hear the parties, and investigate the matter in such a way
as he may think proper, and shall have power to call for such
evidence, and for the production of such documents, as he may
think necessary, provided that no written pleadings shall be
allowed, and no record shall be made of the proceedings ; and
the decision by the said sheriff shall be final, and shall not be
liable to appeal, or to suspension, advocation, or reduction, or any
other form of review ; and it shall be lawful for the said sheriff
to order the expenses of all such proceedings to be paid by such
parties and in such manner as to him may seem equitable • Pro-
vided always, that it shaU not be lawful for any person to ques-
tion the validity of any election under this Act, unless a noticem writing of his intention so to do be served on the returning
officer at the time of making the. return, or within forty-eight
hours from the time when such return shaU have been made.

Party returned may act in the meantime.

XXVIII. And be it enacted. That in the event of any disputed
election of any Parochial Board, or of any member or members
of any Parochial Board, the persons whose names are returned

Zit\ir^rT^A^T ^'^^-"'^^ ^ajo^ity of votes shall be
entitled to sit and act as elected members of such board in themeantime and until the question regarding the vaUdity of their

SrdYnp'bv^r a/acts and

or man^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^'l ^ ^^^bers of such board

STntbP i fi

^^^^^ effectual; and no

nctint n f^! ^r^f appointment of any person

vSte or makP '"f ^ ^^'^'^^^^ Board' shall

may ha^^Tat^^^^^^^^
^"^"'"^^ ^-^^ - -^-^

2 F
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Penalty on Ofcer maJdng false Beturns.

XXIX. And \>e it enacted, That if any returning officer be

aunty of wilfuUy making a false return, lie shaU be liable to a

lenafty o^fifty pounds, to be recoverable by action in the Court

Kssion, and payable to the party or parties aggrieved by such

false return.

Meetings of Parochial Boards and Committees.

XXX And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for every

Parochial Board to fix certain days and places on and at which

fhe aenerafm^^ of the board shall be held and to adjourn

luch mfelgs from time to time, and to such places as they shall

see firPro? ded always, that eveiy Parochial Board shall be

tnun^to hold at least two general meetings in every year, one
bound

or as soon thereafter as may be,

^ndlwhe" of August, or as soon thereafter

^fmav be or at such other stated times as may be approved of

ryThJBoVd of Supervision, and at such meetings to revxs^ and

S^iist the roll of paupers and their allowances ;
and it shaU also

SatfuHor ever? pLochial Board to ^^old sp-^^^^^^

shall exercise all the powers necessary for that purpose wmcn

belong to the Parochial Board.

Parochial Board to elect a Chairman annually.

XXXI And be it enacted, That every Parochial Board shall

of equality ; and in event of ^he absence o
^^^^^ ^ ^^^.^^^^

SirSaU have a casting as well as an original vote.

Parochial Boards to meet and maU up Boll of tU Poor, and
rarocmao

^^^^ .^^ inspector of the Poor.

^YXTT And be it enacted, That each Parochial Board shall,

third Tuesday of September in this present year, or on
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from the parisli or combination, and of the amount of relief given
or to be given to each of such persons, and for the purpose of
appointing an inspector or inspectors of the poor in such parish
or combination, and fixing the amount of remuneration to be
given to every such inspector ; and such meeting shall make up,
or cause to be made up, such roll as aforesaid with the least
possible delay, and shall nominate and appoint a fit and qualified
person or persons to be inspector or inspectors of the poor in
such parish or combination, and shall fix the amount of the re-
muneration to be given to every such inspector, and shall forth-
with report to the Board of Supervision the name and address of
such inspector, and the amount of the remuneration to be given
to him, and shall at the same or at another meeting, to be held
on a day not more than fourteen days thereafter, consider and
determine as to the mode of raising the funds requisite for the
relief of the poor in the parish or combination.

Parochial Boards may resolve that the Funds shall le raised hj
Assessment.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
Parochial Board of any parish or combination assembled at such
meeting or at any adjournment thereof, or for the Parochial
Board of any parish or combination at any meeting of such board
called tor that purpose, and of which due notice shall have been
given, by letter, advertisement, or otherwise, to all the persons
entitled to attend, to resolve that the funds requisite for the
relief of the poor persons entitled to relief from the parish or
combmation including the expenses connected with the manage-
ment and administration thereof, shaU be raised by assessment

:

and If the majority of such meeting shall resolve that the funds

«£S ^ J I ^^^essment, such resolution shaU be final, andS ^n/f 1
.

^° °f Supervision; and it
shal not be lawful to alter or depart from such resolution with-
out the consent and authority of the Board of Supervision, pre-viously had and obtained. ' ^

Modes of imposing Assessment.

of t-""^
it enacted. That when the Parochial Board

a sess^n^^r.^
^T^^^^tion shall have resolved to raise by

same mPP^ ""f'
'"1^'^"' '^"^ ^'^'^ ^^^^^ either at the

be cal?^^ f
adjournment thereof, or at a meeting to

assessmenfT. f
kP'^'P^'"' T^^^" *° ^'^^ ^^^'^e^' which the

WdTn Ini \l
"^P°^ed; and it shaU be lawful for any such

nosed .nnf ^^^^ ^^^^ °^ ^""^^ assessment shall be im-

Smntrnf fi
7""^^' ^"^^ °*^e^ ^alf upon the tenants or

atTon^ ratllv ^^""^l
^'^^'"^^^ ''''^'^'^ the%arish or combin-ation, rateably according to the annual value of such lands and
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I

heritages ; or to xesolve that one of such -—^^ '

and heritages situated in Great Bn^^^^^^^^^

ttat such assessment shall be
^'^f^fjf^^^es within the

npou the annual value of all Ijjf ^^^^^ ^^^^^^1 income of

parish or combination, and upon the
f^^^^J'^^^^^^^ thanL whole inbabita" fXeattritlTSeland ;* and

lands and l^eri a^es^'^^^^^^^^

^hen the Parochial Board
^^fJ^^„\^''g°^^^^ resolution shall be

which the assess-1 the Board
approval ;

and
forthwith reported ^o ^he Board oi ^

p^ ^^^^^ approved

if the manner of assessment so ^esoivea p

by the Board
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and shalf not be

acted upon m siich parisn or
^. f ^he Board of

altered, or depar ed
^^^ ^J^^f^ t^v^^vLn shall disapprove

Supervision ;
and if

J^^'^^
°

,,pon as aforesaid, the

of the manner of assessment resoivea p
intimated.

Parochial Board «^aU, upon such d^^^^^^^^^^^

forthwith meet and
fJ^l^^^^P^^J^^S Tport such resolution

assessment consistent w th law, and snau p
i^jposing the

to the Board of S^P---^^ act^d upL in

assessment so resolved upon ^^aii oe a P
^^ ^^^^

^.^^0^^^ of supervision.

XXXY. And be it enacted That if aUh. date of t^^^^ Act

-

assessment for the poor
'^1}^;^J^^X^^^ according

posed according to the Wovisio^ oi ^^J
'^^^ p,,,ehial

I any established usage it^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^

Board or Boards of ^^^^P^^'^gL^ shall be imposed according

assessment in such parish or parish^^^^^^^^ ^P
^^^^^

to the ^ul^estabhshed by STKUi IOC
.^-^^^ ^^^^ con-

resolution, if approved f ^yj^^^^^f^^ ^r parishes, and shaU not

Supervision.
t- j

Parochial Boards may classify Lands.

, •, -I. ^i-^A TViflt where the one half of any

r^lmlc^eHftt'owJi a.d the other halt on

Vict., cap. 37.
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tli,e tenants or occupants of lands and heritages, it shall be law-

ful for the Parochial Board, with the concurrence of the Board
of Supervision, to determine and direct that the lands and heri-

tages may be distinguished into two or more separate classes,

according to the purposes for which such lands are used and
occupied, and to fix such rate of assessment upon the tenants or

occupants of each class respectively, as to such boards may seem
just and equitable.

Anmial Value defined.

XXXVII. And be it enacted. That in estimating the annual
value of lands and heritages, the same shall be taken to be the
rent at which one year with another such lands and heritages
might, in their actual state, be reasonably expected to let from
year to year, under deduction of the probable annual average cost
of the repairs, insurance, and other expenses, if any, necessary to
maintain such lands and heritages in their actual state, and all

rates, taxes, and public charges payable in respect of the same

:

Provided always, that no mine or quarry shall be assessed, unless
it has been worked during some part of the year preceding the
day on which the assessment may be ordered to be levied.

Boll of Persons liable to Assessment to he made up.

XXXYIII. And be it enacted, That when the Parochial
Board of any parish or combination shall have resolved as afore-
said to raise by assessment the funds requisite, and when the
manner in which the assessment is to be imposed shall have
been fixed, and the sum to be raised for the year or half-year
then ensuing shall have been ascertained, such Parochial Board
shall make up, or cause to be forthwith made up, a book contain-
ing a roll of the persons liable in payment of such assessment,
and of the sums to be levied from each of such persons, distin-
guishmg the sums assessed in respect of ownership or occupancy
or means and substance; and the book or roll so made up'
shall be the rule for levying the assessment for the year or half-
year then ensuing; and the Parochial Board shall appoint one
or more fit and qualified persons to be collector or collectors of
the assessment, and shall fix the amount of remuneration to be
given to every such collector; and it shall be competent to nomi-
nate and appoint the same person who is an inspector of the poor
to be collector of the assessment, and to fix the amount of remu-
neration to be given to such person for the performance of the
additional duties of collector of the assessment.

Amount of Assessment payable by each Person to he intimated.

XXXIX. And be it enacted. That as soon as may be after such
book or roU is made up as aforesaid, the collector shall intimate
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to each person the amount of the sum to be levied from him, and

the time when the same is payable.

Parochial Boards to fix annually the Artwunt of Assessme^d, and

make up Roll of Ratepayers—Power to correct Errors.

XL And be it enacted, That before the expiration of one year

from the date at which the first assessment under the provisions

of this Act shall have been imposed as aforesaid in any parish or

combination, and yearly or half-yearly thereafter, the Parochial

Board of every such parish or combination shall fix and determme

the amount of assessment for the year or half-year then next

ensuing, and shall make up, or cause to be made up a book con-

tainiuR a roU of the persons liable in payment of such assessment,

and of the sums to be levied from each of such persons; and the

roU so made up shaUbe the rule for levying the assessment for

the year or half-year then next ensiung; and tbe coUector shaU

forthwith intimate to each person the amount of the sum to be

levied from him, and the time when the same is payable: Pro-

>dded always, that it shall be lawful for the Parochial Board of

Tny such pLish or combination, if there sha^l ^^^e been found

to exist any error in the sum or sums to be l^vif by way of

assessment, or any omissions or surcharges m ^esp^ct of the per-

sons liable to pay the same, to cause such error, o^^^sion °r

surcharge to be corrected at their next or any subsequent meeting

after such error, omission, or surcharge shaU ^-ve W
covered • Provided also, that nothing herein contained shall

Wude any person who considers himself aggrieved by such

^—Xlol his remedy by law, in the
f^^^^^^^J^^^^

same grounds as, at the date of the passing of this ^c*, was com

petent to any party who considered himself aggrieved by^^^^^^^

ment imposed under the statutes then in force

poor but to the extent and effect only of exempting himseit

from payment of any surcharge which may have been made

upon him.

Power to impose additional Assessments.

XLI And be it enacted, That if the assessment imposed for

^ i,.if vPPT shall from any unforseen or other circum-
any year or half-year s^^^'

^ ^^^^ ^j. the Parochial

Sr a^d aldiS^ assessment as maybe sufficient to raise

the sum required.

Power to Parochial Boards to exempt on the ground of Inability.

TT And be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for the Par-

ocSal Boa'^-d of any parish or combination to exempt from pay-
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ment of the assessment or any part thereof, to snch an extent

as may seem proper and reasonable, any persons or class of

persons, on the ground of inability to pay.

Fower to levy from, Tenants the Assessment on Owners.

XLIII. And be it enacted, That where the one half of any

assessment is imposed on the owners, and the other half on the

tenants or occupants, of lands and heritages, it shall be competent

for the collector of such assessment to levy the whole thereof

from the tenants or occupants, who shall be entitled to recover

one half thereof from the owners, or to retain the same out of

their rents, on production of a receipt granted by the collector of

such assessment.

Long Leaseholders to he considered Owners.

XLIV, And be it enacted, That in all landward as well as all

burghal parishes and combinations where houses have been or

shall be built by the tenant of any land held under a building

lease upon such land, the tenant and his heirs and assignees in

such lease shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed and
taken to be the owners of such houses.

Canals and Railways—how to he assessed.

XLY. And be it enacted, That in cases where any canal or
railway shall pass through or be situate in more than one parish
or combination, the proportion of the annual value thereof on
which such assessment shall be made for each such parish or
combination, shall be, according to the number of miles or
distance which such canal or railway passes through or is situate
in each parish or combination, in proportion to the whole length.

The same Property not to he assessed in Two Parishes.

XLVI. And be it enacted, That the owners and occupiers of
lands and heritages shall not be liable to be assessed in respect
of such lands and heritages for the relief of the poor in more than
one parish or combination.

Companies or Individuals to he assessed in certain cases—Means
and Substance not to he assessed in more than one Parish.

XLVII And be it enacted, That if in any parish or combina-
tion in which an assessment is imposed on means and substance,
any company or any individual shall occupy any lands and
lientages, or shall carry on any trade or business in any premises
within such parish or combination, such company and the part-
ners thereof, and such individual, shaU be liable to be assessed
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in such parish or combination on their or his means and sub-

stance derived from or relating to such occupancy, trade, or

business, although none of the partners of such company, nor

such individual, should be actually resident m such parish or

combination; and such company and partners, and such mdividual,

shall not be liable to be assessed on the same means and sub-

stance, in any other parish or combination ;
and if any person

shall be assessed in any parish or combination upon his means

and substance, other than means and substance derived irom or

relating to the occupancy of lands and heritages within sucti

parish or combination, or the carrying on of trade or business in

premises within such parish or combination, such person shall

not be assessed upon the same means and substance m any other

parish or combination ; and if any person shall reside in and be

liable to be assessed as an inhabitant of more than one parish, it.

shall be optional to such person to determine m which of such,

parishes he shall be assessed on his means and substance, other

than means and substance derived from and relating to the occu-

pancy of lands and heritages, or the carrying on of trade or

business in premises within any particular parish.

Means and Substance under £30 not to he assessed.

XLVIII And be it enacted, That no person shaU be liable

to be assessed in any parish or combination o^.
^^^^^^^^^^l,^^^,^

substance, unless the estimated annual value thereof in whole

shall exceed thirty pounds.

Stipends may le assessed.

XLIX. And be it enacted. That clergymen shall be liable to

be assessed for the poor in respect of their stipends.

Ceoiain Privileges of Exemption to cease.

L. And be it enacted and declared. That tl^%P^i^^|^^
^^J,^'

Pmntion from payment of assessment m the city of Edinburgh

pressed andLjoyed by members of the College of Justice and

officer of the Queen's household, shaU not be applicable to

fessments imposed and levied for the reHef of the poor under

the authority of this Act.

Assessment not to be voidfrom Error or Misnomer.

TI And be it enacted. That where any assessment shall have

bPPn ixTposed by the Parochial Board of any parish or combination,

proportioiis to te appom y ^^^^^^ ^^^^

STet— Sle Christian or surname or designat.on
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of any person chargeable therewith, but all assessments shall be

valid and efiFectual against the person intended to be charged,

and bona Jide liable in payment of the same.

Parish Property vested in new Parochial Boards.

LII. And be it enacted, That where any property whatsoever,

whether heritable or moveable, or any revenues, shall at the time

of the passing of this Act, belong to or be vested in the heritors

and kirk-session of any parish, or the magistrates, or magistrates

and town council of any burgh, or commissioners, trustees, or

other persons on behalf of the said heritors and kirk-session, or

magistrates, or magistrates and town council, under any Act of

Parliament, or under any law or usage, or in virtue of gift, grant,

bequest, or otherwise, for the use or benefit of the poor of such

parish or burgh, it shall, from and after a time to be fixed by the

Board of Supervision, be lawful for the Parochial Board of each
such parish, or of the combination in which such parish or burgh
may be respectively, to receive and administer such property and
revenues, and the right thereto shall be vested in such Parochial
Board ; and the said heritors and kirk-session, magistrates, town
council, commissioners, trustees, or other persons, are hereby
authorised and required either to continue to hold aU such pro-
perty and revenues for the behoof of such Parochial Board, or to
make, grant, subscribe, and deliver such dispositions, assignations,
and conveyances of all such property and revenues as may be
necessary to enable such Parochial Board to administer the same
for behoof of the poor of such parish or combination.

Funds to he invested.

LIII. And be it enacted. That all and every sums or sum of
money or other funds which have been or may hereafter be given,
mortified, or bequeathed for the use of the poor, and which' shall
become vested in the Parochial Board of any parish or combina-
tion and whereof the annual proceeds are to be applied for behoof
of the poor, shall, if not speciaUy directed to be otherwise invested,
be, without delay, either lodged in a chartered bank, or placed
at interest on Government or heritable security, or in the stock
ot one or more of the chartered banks in Edinburgh ; and the
iJoara oi Supervision is hereby authorised and empowered to re-
quire returns to be made to them from time to time, as they shall
deem expedient, as to aU such money or funds.

Church Collections in assessed Parishes.

hpJ'n T' ^^J^ ?® enacted. That in all parishes in which it has
ueen agreed that an assessment should be levied for the relief of
iiiG poor, aU momes arising from the ordinary church collections
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shall, from and after the date on which such assessment shall

have been imposed, belong to and be at the disposal of the kirk-

session of each parish : Provided always, that nothmg herein

contained shall be held to authorise the kirk-session of any parish

to apply the proceeds of such church collections to purposes

other than those to which the same are now in whole or in part

legally applicable, or to deprive the heritors of their right to ex-

amine the accounts of the kirk-session, and to inquire into the

manner in which the funds have been applied ;
Provided also,

that the session-clerk or other ofBcer to be appointed by the

kirk-session shall be bound to report annually, or ottener it re-

quired, to the Board of Supervision, as to the application ot the

monies arising from church collections ; and if such session-clerk

or other ofl&cer shaU refuse to make such report when required,

he shaU be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds.

Duties of Inspector of the Poor—Assistant Inspectors in populous

Parishes.

LY And be it enacted. That the inspector of the poor in each

parish or division of a parish for which he may be appomted

shall have the custody of and be responsible for aU books wnt-

incTs, accounts, and other documents whatsoever relating to the

management or relief of the poor in such parish or division ot a

parish : and it shall be the duty of the said mspector to inquire

into and make himself acquainted with the particular circum-

stances of the case of each individual poor person receiving reliet

from the poor^ funds, and to keep a register of all such persons,

and of the sums paid to them, and of all persons who have ap-

plied for and been refused relief, and the grounds of refusal, and

to visit and inspect personally, at least twice /he year^r

oftener if required by the Parochial Boara or Board of Supervi-

sion, at their places of residence, all the poor persons belonging

to the parish or division of the parish in receipt of parochial re-

lief, provided that such poor persons be resident

miles of any part of such parish or division of a parish, and to

Report to the Parochial Board and to the Board of Supervision

upon all matters connected with the management of the poor m
conformity with the instructions which he may receive from the

said boards respectively, and to perform such other duties as the

sa d boards may direct: Provided always, that m populous and

extensive parishes or divisions of parishes the duties of mspect-

Lg and visiting the poor may be performed ^7 -sistan xnspe^^^

tors or other competent persons, to be appointed and paid by the

Parochial Board for these duties, and for whose conduct and

Tcracy the inspector of poor shaU be responsible to the Board

of Supervisioa
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Board of Supervision may dismiss or suspend Inspectors.

LVI. And be it enacted, That if any inspector of the poor

shall fail or neglect or refuse to perform the duties of his office,

or shall, in the opinion of the Board of Supervision, be unfit or

incompetent to discharge the duties of his office, then it shall

and may be lawful for the said Board of Supervision, by a minute

or order, to suspend or dismiss such inspector; and the Parochial

Board of the parish or combination for which such person is

inspector shall forthwith proceed to appoint another person to

perform the duties of inspector of the poor in tbe room of the

inspector so suspended or dismissed.

Inspectors may purme and defend Actions.

LVII. And be it enacted. That in case it shall be necessary to

commence or institute any action by or on behalf of any parish

or combination, or Parochial Board for the relief of the poor,

such action may be brought in the name of any inspector of the
poor of such parish or combination as pursuer ; and in any ac-

tion to be brought against any Parochial Board it shall not be
necessary to call the individual members of the Parochial Board
as defenders, but it shall be lawful for the pursuer in such action

to call any inspector of the poor of any such parish or combina-
tion, and such inspector shall be bound to appear and answer on
behalf of the Parochial Board ; and all summonses, notices, dili-

gences, decrees, or other proceedings served or obtained or had
against any inspector of the poor, shall be binding on and con-
clusive against the Parochial Board of the parish or combination
for which he is an inspector ; and the Parochial Board shall have
the entire direction and control of every such action, although
the same may be carried on in name of the inspector.

Actions transferred.

LVIII. And be it enacted, That all actions brought by or
against any inspector of the poor in his official character shall
be continued by or against his successors in office, notwith-
standmg the death, resignation, suspension, or removal of such
inspector, upon notice given to such successor, without any action
of transference.

Lunatic Paupers to he placed in Asylums—Board of Supervision
may direct Removal in Certain Cases.

LIX. And be it enacted. That in every case in which any poor
person who shall have become chargeable in any parish or com-
bination shaU be insane or fatuous, the Parochial Board of such
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parish or combination shall, within fourteen days from the time

when such person is declared or known to be insane or fatuous,

provide that such insane or fatuous person be conveyed to and

lodged in an asylum or establishment legally authorised to receive

lunatic patients ; and the inspectors of the poor in every parish or

combination shall and are hereby required to report without delay

to the Board of Supervision all cases of insane or fatuous persons

chargeable as paupers in their respective parishes ;
and the said

Board of Supervision is hereby authorised and empowered, on

any Parochial Board refusing or neglecting to provide for the

removal of an insane or fatuous poor person to an asylum or

establishment as aforesaid within the time hereinbefore specified,

to take such measures as may be necessary for removing such

insane or fatuous poor person to a lunatic asylum or establish-

ment ; and the whole expense of such removal and all subsequent

expenses shall be recoverable from and defrayed by such Paro-

chial Board : Provided always, that under special circumstances

in particular cases it shall be lawful for the Parochial Board with

the consent of the Board of Supervision, to dispense with the

removal of insane or fatuous poor persons to a lunatic asylum or

establishment, and to provide for them in such other manner and

under such regulations, as to inspection and otherwise, as shaU

be sanctioned by the Board of Supervision.

Provision as to Poorhouses.

LX And whereas, for more effectuaUy administering to the

wants of the aged and other friendless impotent poor, and also

for providing for those poor persons who, from weakness or taci-

lity of mind, or by reason of dissipated and improvident habits,

are unable or unfit to take charge of their own affairs, it is ex-

pedient that poorhouses should be erected in populous parishes ;

/be it enacted, That in every case in which a parish or combina-

tion of parishes contains more than five thousand inhabitants,

according to the enumeration of the population then last pub-

lished by authority of Parliament, it shall be lawful for the Paro-

chial Board of any such parish or combination to take into con-

sideration the propriety of erecting a poorhouse for such parish

or combination, or of altering or enlarging any existing poor-

house ; and if, after full time and opportunity given for deliberate

consideration, the said Parochial Board shall be satisfied of the

propriety of erecting a poorhouse, or of enlarging any existing

ShouL, and shall come to a resolution to that effect sud,

Resolution shall be forthwith reported to the Board of Super-

vision and if approved of by the Board of Supervision, the same

shall be carried into execution by the said Parochial Board.
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Parishes may unite for the purpose of building Poorhouses.

liXI. And be it enacted, That, with the concurrence of the
Board of Supervision had and obtained thereto, it shall be lawful
for the Parochial Boards of any two or more contiguous parishes
to agree to build a common poorhouse for such two or more
parishes

; and the expense of maintaining and erecting such
poorhouse shall be borne by such parishes in such proportions as
shall be agreed on by the Parochial Boards of the said parishes
respectively

: Provided always, that if any such agreement for
the purpose of building a poorhouse has once been effected, it
shall not be lawful for any one or more of the parishes to withdraw
from such agreement, without the consent of the Board of Super-
vision previously had and obtained.

Power to borrow Moneyfor luilding Poorhouses.

LXII. And be it enacted. That for the purpose of erectincr
new poorhouses, and for enlarging, altering, or repairing an?
existing poorhouse, the Parochial Board in any parish or com-
bination is hereby authorised and empowered to borrow monev
and for the more effectually securing the repayment of the sum'
borrowed, with interest, it shall be lawful for the said Parochial
Board to burden or charge the future assessments for the poor insuch parish or combination with the amount of the monev soborrowed

: Provided always, that the principal sum so borrowed

r^fiVf
no case exceed three times the amount of the. assessment

7^^t Z ""^ff.^' y^^^ immediately pre-ceding that m which the money is borrowed ; and that any loanof money borrowed for the purposes aforesaid shaU be replid by

?hP .n^f^"^'^^ y'^' tban one-tS ofthe sum borrowed, exclusive of the payment of the interest onthe same
: Provided also, that no further or othe sum sha 1 beborrowed or chargeable on the poor assessment for th^ purposesaforesaid until the whole of the money last borrowed wYth in-terest on the same, shaU have been paid off.

Plans for Poorhouses to he approved hy Board of Supervision.

^""^ ^^'^ ^^^(^t^^, That from and after the passing of

poo^'^otrbre^^^^ shall anfeSng
an asses - S °' ^^^^^ Mnl to imposi

Xrof sucT.l^^'T purposes, unless the

rStmtiom P°°^^°^^e, or of such proposed enlargements

Boafd of S^np
^^""^ 5"^^ submitted to and approved by the

Tea th,ee rir^ signed subscribed, or endorsed by at

their approval
"^^''^ °^ '^'^ ^""^'^ ^ attestation of
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Parochial Boards toframe Rules for Begulation of Poorlcowses.

LXIV. And he it enacted, That in every case in which a poor-

house already exists, or shall be built or enlarged, or altered under

the provisions of this Act. the Parochial Board or Boards shall

frame rules and regulations for the management of such poor-

ho^e and for the discipUne and treatment of the mmates there-

S^d for the—^^^^^^^^^

CeroTthe^ ^LH^^^^^^^ toate! for the purpose of affording

reSus assistance to such inmate, and shall submit such rules
religious asbi!=.^

^oard of Supervision for approval; and

nfXofruMi - be effectual, or shaU be acted upon,

SC^t suoh al shaU have been approved by the Board of Super-

Vision.

Poor Persons from other Parishes may he received into Poorh^uses.

LXV And be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for the Paro-

i^f^r^^a^of anv parish or combination in which a poorbouse

has been JslKeafter be erected, to receive and accommodate

rr^ucr Poorbouse poor persons belonging to any other parish

are so accommodated.

Medical Attendance in Poorhouses.

T XVI And be it enacted. That in aU cases in which poo>

^ffor Sarochial Board to nominate and appoint a pro-

^^""iv m^iifie^^ i^an. who shall give regular attendance at

perly (luaiihed meoicd
, remuneration, to be paid

such poorbouse, and
t^.^,\Yard Provided always, that if it shall

^"^
!?o^h"BoarT:W^^^^^ fappear to Board ot Dup

^^^^ ^^^^^

Som his appointment and attendance.
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Parishes may subscribe to Hospitals, etc.

LXVII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the

Parochial Board in any parish or combination, for the benefit of

the poor of such parish or combination, to contribute annually, or

otherwise, such sums of money as to them may seem reasonable

and expedient, from the funds raised for the relief of the poor, to

any public infirmary, dispensary, or lying-in hospital, or to any
lunatic asylum, or asylum for the blind or deaf and dumb.

Sums raised by Assessment applicable to the relief of Occasional

Poor.

LXYIII. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing
of this Act, all assessments imposed and levied for the relief of
the poor shall extend and be applicable to the relief of occasional
as well as permanent poor : Provided always, that nothing herein
contained shall be held to confer a right to demand relief on
able-bodied persons out of employment.

Medical Relief Clothing, and Education.

LXIX, And be it enacted. That in every parish or combination
it shall and may be lawful for the Parochial Board, and they are
hereby required, out of the funds raised for the relief of the poor,
to provide for medicines, medical attendance, nutritious diet,
cordials, and clothing for such poor, in such manner and to such
extent as may seem equitable and expedient ; and it shall be
lawful for the Parochial Board to make provision for the educa- ^
tion of poor children who are themselves or whose parents are
objects of parochial reKef. J

/

Destitute Persons to be relieved, although having no settlement in
the Parish to which they apply.

LXX. And be it enacted. That in every case in which a poor
person m any parish or combination shall apply for parochial re-
lief, the mspector of the poor or other officer of such parish
or combination whose duty it shall be to attend to such appHca-
tions, shaU be bound to make enquiry forthwith into the circum-
stances of the applicant, and shaU, notwithstanding such poor
person may not have a settlement in the parish or combination,n He be m other respects legally entitled to parochial relief, bebound to furnish him with sufficient means of subsistence until
the next meeting of the Parochial Board; and such board shall
continue to attord to such poor person such interim maintenance
as may be adjudged necessary untH the parish or combination towmcn such poor person belongs be ascertained, and his claim
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uDon such parish or combination admitted or otherwise determined,

or until he shall be removed ; and every inspector ot the poor or

other officer to whom application shall be made by or on behalf

Sy poor person for parochial relief, shall be bound to return

Si answer to such application within twenty-four hours from the

tTme when it was made : Provided always, that if the necessary

meanlof support are afforded to the applicant m the meantime^

Teh nspector or other officer may delay giving a final answer to

such appSion for any period which to him may seem neeessary
sucn appiicauou lui a p

^ Provided also, that such poor per-
for prosecuting his enqmiie

^ ^he Inspector and Parochial Board

Sm^Sfand ^^^^J^ '^^^^
feVeE\lr~ his case which the

he belongs, ana evey
.^pp-rtain and shaU be bound to answer

"'''"nVS^S ar™"ttns as may be put to hta

Se uy L 0^ the peace magistrate, and in case of take

swearing. Bhall be Uable to be prosecuted for perjury.

E^mes may U recovered frim Parish of Settkmerd.

^^^^^^^^^
or combination to recow^^^^

S^^^^,,,
poor person from any parisn or cu

^.^ ^^^^^^

^.hich he may
^^^^^f^^ W^^^^^ ^^-'^^ =

or other persons who
^^/^^^^^^^^^^ relief shall be afforded

Provided always, that m aii cases m
by one parish or combination to a poor P^^^^^

-"^ 3^,1,

ment in another parish or combmation wntten no^^^^^^

poor person having become ^^argeabk shaU be gi^^^^^^

^^^^

Ce^»istt/rp:^sr^^

date of such notice.

such poor person,
^°^Xch ha^^^^^^^ the notice for the

of the parish or combination whi^^^^^^
^^^^ ^3
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to cause such poor person to be removed to the parish or com-

bination to which he belongs, at the expense of such last-men-

tioned parish or combination, unless such poor person shall,

owing to sickness or infirmity, be incapable of being removed

;

in wMch case the parish or combination in which he is shall be

bound to relieve him, and shall be entitled to recover from the

parish or combination to which he belongs the amount so ex-

pended, provided that such amount does not exceed the rate

expended for relief of other poor persons in the parish so relieving

such poor person.

Party refused may apply to Sheriff.

LXXIII. And be it enacted. That if relief shall be refused

to any poor person who shall have made application for relief, it

shall and may be lawful for such poor person to apply to the

sheriff of the county in which the parish or combination from

which such poor person has claimed relief, or any portion of such

parish or combination, is situate, and the said sheriff shall forth-

with, if he be of opinion that such poor person is, upon the facts

stated, legally entitled to relief, make an order upon the inspec-

tor of the poor, or other officer of such parish or combination,

directing him to afford relief to such poor person in the meantime
until such inspector or other officer shall, on or before a day to be

appointed by the said sheriff, and to be intimated in the same
order, give in a statement in writing, showing the reasons why
the application of such poor person for relief was refused, which
statement the said sheriff shall afterwards appoint to be answered,

and shall, if required, nominate an agent to appear and answer
on behalf of such poor person, and shall further, if necessary,

direct a record to be made up, and a proof to be led by both
parties ; and it shall be lawful for the sheriff, if he shall see fit,

to direct the interim support to such poor person to be continued,

until a final judgment shall have been pronounced on the merits
of the case : Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall

be construed to enable the said sheriff to determine on the
adequacy of the relief which may be afforded, or to interfere in
respect of the amount of relief to be given in any individual
case.

Froceedings when Amount of Belief considered inadequate.

LXXIV. And be it enacted, That in every case in which any
poor person shall consider the relief granted him to be inadequate,
such poor person shall lodge, or cause to be lodged, a complaint
with the Board of Supervision, which board shall and is hereby
required, without delay, to investigate the nature and grounds of
the complaint ; and if, upon inquiry, it shall appear that the

2 G
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grounds of such complaint are well founded, and if the same shall

not be removed, then the said board shall by a minute declare,

that in the opinion of the board such poor person has a just cause

of action against the parish or combination from which he claims

relief and a copy of such minute, certified and signified by the

secretary, shall, if required, be delivered to such poor person and

upon the production or exhibition of such minute or certified

copy thereof such poor person shall forthwith, and without any

further proceedings, be entitled to the benefit of the poor s roll m
the Court of Session; and it shaU be lawful for the Board of

Supervision, after any action has actually been commenced by or

on behalf of such poor person, to award to him such interim

aliment as to the said board shaU seem just, during the de-

pendency of such action, which award the Parochial Board of

every such parish or combination shall be bound to obey.

No Action to lie relative to Belief, unless ly consent of the Board

of Supervision.

LXXY Provided always, and be it enacted. That it shaU not

be competent for any court of law to e^^ertaiji or decide any

action relative to the amount of rehef granted by Parochial

Boards, unless the Board of Supervision shall previously have

declared that there is a just cause of action as hereinbefore pro-

vided.

Settlement ly Besidence of Five Years. I

LXXVI And be it enacted. That from and after the passing of

^ this Act, no person shall be held to have acquired a settlement m
any parish or combination by residence therem, unless such per-

• s^hall have resided for five years—r^rwiLurhTv
or combination, and shall have ^^^^^amed himself without ha^^^

ing recourse to common begging, either by himself
^

hi^ f^^^^^^

and without having received or applied for parochial rehet
,
and

nfprion ^vho shall have acquired a settlement by residence in

an/parish or combination shall be held to have retamed such

settlement if, during any subsequent period of five years, he shaU

not rve es dedinsuch parish or combination continuously for

at least one year : Provided always, that nothing herein contained

shalTbe held to affect those persons who, previous to the passing

of this Act, shall have acquired a settlement by virtue of a resr-

dence of three years, and shall have become proper ol>iects_Qf

parochialjelief.

Bemoval of English and Irish Paupers.

T XXVII And be it enacted. That if any poor person born in

EnS, Ireland, or the Isle of Man, and not having acquired a
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settlement in any parish or combination in Scotland, shall be in

the course of receiving parochial relief in any parish or combina-

tion in Scotland, then and in such case it shall be lawful for the

sheriff or any two justices of the peace of the county in which

such parish or any portion thereof is situate, and they are here-

by authorised and required upon complaint made by the inspector

of the poor, or other officer appointed by the Parochial Board of

such parish or combination, that such poor person has become
chargeable to such parish or combination by himself or his family,

to cause such person to be brought before them, and to examine
such person or any witness, on oath, touching the place of the

birth or last legal settlement of such person, and to take such
other evidence ar other measures as may by them be deemed ne-

cessary for ascertaining whether he has gained any settlement in

Scotland ; and if it shall be found by such sheriff or justices that

the person so brought before them was born either in England, or

Ireland, or the Isle of Man, and has not gained any settlement in

Scotland, and has actually become chargeable to the complaining
parish or combination by himself or his family, then such sheriff

or justices shall, and they are hereby empowered, by an order of
removal under their hands, which order may be drawn up in the
form of the Schedule (A) laereunto annexed, to cause such poor
person, his wife, and such of his children as may not have gained
a settlement in Scotland, to be removed by sea or land, by and
at the expense of the complaining parish, to England, or Ireland,
or the Isle of Man respectively, according as such poor person
shall belong to England, Ireland, or the Isle of Man : Provided
always, that no person shall be so removed until there has been
obtained a certificate, on soul and conscience, by a regular medical
practitioner, setting forth that the health of such person, his wife
and children as aforesaid, is such as to admit of such removal :

Provided also, that nothing herein contained shall prevent any
Parochial Board or their inspector from making arrangements for
the due and proper removal of such poor persons either by land
or water, provided the arrangement be made with the consent of
such poor persons themselves.

Removing Officer to have Powers of a Constable.

LXXVIII. And be it enacted, That every officer, constable, or
other person to whom any such order of removal shall be deli-
vered for the purpose of being carried into execution, shall, and
may by virtue thereof, detain, and hold in safe custody, every poor
person mentioned in any such order, until such poor person shall
have arrived at the place to which he is ordered to be removed,
and shall and may for that purpose, in every county and place
through which he shall pass in the due execution of such order,
Have and exercise the powers with which a constable is by law
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invested, notwithstanding such person may not otherwise be em-

powered to act as a constable for the county or place respectively

through which he may have occasion to pass, in carrying such

order into execution, and although such order may not have been

granted or backed by any judge or magistrate of such county or

place.

Persons again lecoming Chargeable to he Punished—1579, c. 74.

LXXTX. And be it enacted, That if any person who has been

removed to England, or Ireland, or the Isle of Man, from any

parish or combination in Scotland, under any order of removal,

shall afterwards return to Scotland and apply for relief, or again

become chargeable by himself or his family to the same parish or

combination without having obtained a settlement therein, such

person shall be deemed to be a vagabond under the provisions of

an Act of the Scottish Parliament passed in the year one thou-

sand five hundred and seventy-nine, intituled An Act for punish-

ment of strange and idle beggars, and Eelief of the pure and

impotent, and may be apprehended and prosecuted criminally

before the sheriff of the county in which such parish or any por-

tion thereof is situate, at the instance of the inspector of the poor

of the parish to which he shall have so applied for relief or be-

come chargeable, and shall, upon conviction, be punishable by

imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for such a period as

the said sheriff shall think proper, not exceeding two months.

Punishment for Desertion of Wives, and Befusal to maintain

Illegitimate Children—1579, c. 74.

LXXX And be it enacted. That every husband or father who

shall desert or neglect to maintain his wife or children, being

able so to do, and every mother and every putative father of an ille-

gitimate child, after the paternity has been admitted or other-

wise established, who shall refuse or neglect to mamtam such

child, being able so to do, whereby such wife or children or child

shall become chargeable to any parish or combination, shall be

deemed to be a vagabond under the provisions of the aforesaid

Act of the Scottish Parliament passed in the year One thousand

five hundred and seventy-nine, and maybe prosecuted crimina ly

before the sheriff of the county in which such parish or combi-

Bation or any portion thereof, is situate, at the instance of the

inspector of the poor of such parish or combination; and shall,

upon conviction, be punishable by fine or imprisonment, with or

without hard labour, at the discretion of the said sheriff.

Penalties—how to he recovered.

LXXXI And be it enacted, That every penalty or forfeiture

imposed by this Act, the recovery of which is not otherwise pro-
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vided for, may he recovered by summary proceeding, upon com-

plaint in writing made in the name of the secretary to the Board

of Supervision, or of any agent to be appointed by a minute of

the said board, to the sheriff of the county in which the offence

shall have been committed, or to the sheriff of any county in

which the offender may be found ; and on such complaint being

made, such sheriff shall issue a warrant for bringing the party

complained against before him, or shall issue an order requiring

the party complained against to appear on a day and at a time

and place to be named in such order ; and every such order shall

be served on the party offending, either in person, or by leaving

with some inmate at his usual place of abode a copy of such

order, and of the complaint whereupon the same has proceeded

;

and either upon the appearance or upon the default to appear of

the party offending, it shall be lawful for the sheriff to proceed

to the hearing of the complaint, and, upon proof of the offence,

either by the confession of the party complained against, or other

legal evidence, and without any written pleadings or record of

evidence, to Convict the offender, and upon such conviction, to

decern and adjudge the offender to pay the penalty or forfeiture

incurred, as well as such expenses as the sheriff shall think fit,

and to grant warrant for imprisoning the offender until such
penalty or forfeiture and expenses shall be paid : Provided
always, that such warrant shall specify the amount of such,

penalty or forfeiture and expenses, and shall also specify a
period at the expiration of which the party shall be discharged,

notwithstanding such penalty or forfeiture or expenses shall not
have been paid, and shall in no case exceed three calendar
months.

Application of Penalties—To be prosecuted for within Six Months.

LXXXII. And be it enacted. That the sheriff by whom any
penalty or forfeiture shall be imposed by virtue of this Act, the
application whereof is not herein otherwise provided for, shall
award such penalty or forfeiture to the poor of the parish or
combination in which the offence shall have been committed,
and shall order the same to be paid over to the inspector of the
poor or other oflBcer for that purpose, provided that no person
shall be liable to the payment of any penalty or forfeiture im-
posed by virtue of this Act, unless such penalty or forfeiture shall
have been prosecuted for within six months after the commis-
sion of the offence for which it has been incurred.

Ratepayers competent Witnesses.

LXXXIII. And be it enacted, That no inhabitant or other
person liable to be assessed for the relief of the poor in any
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parish shall be deemed an incompetent witness in any proceeding

for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture inflicted or imposed

for any offence against this Act, notwithstanding such penalty,

•when recovered, shall be applicable as aforesaid.

Penalty on Witnesses making default.

LXXXIV. And be it enacted, That if any person who shall

be summoned as a witness to give evidence before any sheriff in

any matter in which such sheriff shall have jurisdiction under

the provisions of this Act, shall, without reasonable excuse,

refuse or neglect to appear at the time and place appointed for

that purpose, or appearing shaU refuse to be examined upon oath

or to give evidence before such sheriff, every such person shall

forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds for every such offence,

over and above any other punishment to which such person may

by law be liable for every such refusal.

Informalities.

LXXXV. And be it enacted, That no proceeding for the

recovery of penalties or forfeitures in pursuance of this Act shaU

be set aside for want of form, or on the ground of no record

having been made, nor shall the same be removed by suspension^

advocation, appeal, or otherwise into or be in any manner subject

to review or reduction by any superior court.

Limitation of Actions—Tenders of Amends.

LXXXVI. And be it enacted. That aU actions on account of

anything done in the execution of this Act shall be brought

before the Sheriff Court, and every such action shall be com-

menced within three calendar months after the fact committed,

and notice in writing of such action, and of the cause thereot,

shall be given to the defender one calendar month at least betore

the commencement of the action; and no pursuer shall recover

in any action for irregularity or wrongful proceedings if tender ot

sufficient amends shall be made by or on behalf of the party who

shall have committed or caused to be committed any such

irregularity or wrongful proceedings before such action shall

have been brought; or if, during the dependence of such action,

a tender shall be made of sufficient amends, and of all charges

and expenses which the pursuer may already, at the time of such

tender being made, have incurred in prosecutmg such action.

Provision for Refusal or Neglect of Parochial Boards.

T XXXVII And be it enacted, That in case any Parochial Board

«,-hall refuse or neglect to do what is herein or otherwise by law

Squired of th^^^^^ in case any obstruction shall arise m the
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execution of this Act, it shall be lawful for the said Board of

Supervision to apply by summary petition to the Court of Session,

or, during the vacation of the said Court, to the Lord Ordinary

on the Bills, which Court and Lord Ordinary are hereby

authorised and directed in such case to do therein as to such

Court or Lord Ordinary shall seem just and necessary.

Assessments for the Poor may he recovered summarily as Land and
Assessed Tacces.

LXXXVIIL And be it enacted. That the whole powers and
right of issuing summary warrants and proceedings, and all

remedies and provisions enacted for collecting, levying, and re

covering the land and assessed taxes, or either of them, and
other public taxes, shall be held to be applicable to assessments

imposed for the relief of the poor ; and the sheriffs, magistrates,

justices of the peace, and other judges, may grant the like

warrants for the recovery of all such assessments in the same
form and under the same penalties as is provided in regard to

such land and assessed taxes and other public taxes : Provided
always, that it shall nevertheless be competent to prosecute for

and recover such assessments by action in the Sheriff's Small-
Debt Court ; and all assessments for the relief of the poor shall,

in case of bankruptcy or insolvency, be paid out of the first pro-
ceeds of the estate, and shall be preferable to all other debts of a
private nature due by the parties assessed.*

Parochial Board may lorrow Money on Security of Assessment
remaining due.

LXXXIX, And be it enacted. That if the Parochial Board of
any parish or combination shall find it necessary in any year or
half-year to make disbursements for the relief of the poor beyond
the amount received of the assessment applicable to the ex-
penditure of such year or half-year, it shall be competent for
such board to borrow money on the security of such part of the
assessment as is stiU due and unreceived, but not to an amount
greater than one half of such part of such assessment ; and when
any money has been so borrowed as aforesaid on the security of
assessments, it shall not be competent to borrow on the security
of any future assessment, until the money borrowed as aforesaid
shall have been paid off.

Notices—how to he given.
.

XG. And be it enacted. That in all cases in which, by the pro-
visions of this Act, notice or intimation is required to be given
without prescribing the particular form of the notice, or the

• See 52 Geo. III. c. 96, sec. 13 & 14 ; 25 and 26 Vict., c. 82.
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manner in which the same is to be given, it shall be lawful for

the Board of Supervision, from time to time, to fix the term ot

such notice or intimation, and the manner in which the same is

to be given.

Former Acts repealed which are at variance with this Act—

7 (fe 8 Vict, c. 6.

XCI. And be it enacted, That all laws, statutes, and usages

shall be and the same are hereby repealed, m so far as they are

at variance or inconsistent with the provisions of ^^is Act iTo-

vided always, that the same shall continue m force in all o her

respects: Provided also, that nothing herem ^o^^amed shal^^^^^^

held to affect or repeal an Act passed m the Beventh year of her

present Maiesty, intituled 'An Act for the Liquidation of the

?)ebrow7ng by the Charity Workhouse of the City of Edinburgh

so Tr af s/ch Act relates to that debt, and the powers thereby

conferred for paying off the same.

Alteration of Act

XCII. And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended or

repealed by any Act to be passed during the present session ot

Parliament.

SCHEDULE TO WHICH THE FOEEGOING ACT REFERS.

Schedule (A).

Order for removal to England, etc.

I, A. B., the Sheriff \or We, C. D. and E. F., Two of the

Justices of the Peace] of the County of
. oSlv

order and adjudge G.^H who has become
^l^^^:^lZ:Tf^

fT^'^\t^lt l M. his ChUdrext^and conveyed to

Enland eTa tn pursuance of the Provisions of an Act made and

passed in the Eighth and Ninth Years of the Reign of Queen

Victoria, intituled [Title of this Act].

1^0. IL—Act 19 & 20 Vict., c. 117. 29th July 1856.

To Amend the Law relating to the Relief of the Poor in Scotland.

Whfrfas an Act was passed in the eighth and ninth years of the

SeHeVo?theC fnSS'ld it i. expedient that the said
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Act should be amended : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen s

most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ot

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows :

—

Fowtr to Board of Supervision to appoint two General

Superintendents to assist in Execution of Act.

I. It shall be lawful for the Board of Supervision acting in the

execution of the recited Act, with the consent of Her Majesty's

Principal Secretary of State for the Home Department, to ap-

point by their order in writing two fit persons to be general super-

intendents of the poor in Scotland, to assist in the execution of

the said Act, or of any other Act which shall hereafter be in force

for the relief of the poor in Scotland ; and such general superin-

tendents shall, upon their appointment, severally take an oath de

fjdeli administratione officii, which may be administered by any

member of the Board of Supervision, or any one of the judges of

the Court of Session, or the sheriff of the county ; and it shall be

lawful for the Board of Supervision, with the consent of the

Secretary of State, to assign to such general superintendents the

superintendence of any district or districts in Scotland, and also

the execution and performance of all such duties imder the re-

cited Act as the Board of Supervision may, with such consent

as aforesaid, think fit, and the board may with such consent re-

move such general superintendents or either of them, and appoint
another or others in his or their stead, and there shall be paid to

such general superintendents severally such salary as, upon the
recommendation of the Board of Supervision, the Commissioners
of Her Majesty's Treasury shall from time to time regulate and
allow, such salary not to be less than three nor more than four
hundred pounds per annum, and to be paid out of any monies to
be hereafter voted for that purpose by Parliament.

Powers and Duties of General Superintendents.

II. The general superintendents and each of them shall be
entitled to execute all the powers which are by the recited Act
conferred upon the commissioners thereby authorised or directed
to be appointed.

Annual Instalments of Money "borrowed under recited Act
need not exceed One Thirtieth of Sum borrowed.

_
ITI. And whereas by the 62d section of the said recited Act

it IS provided, that any loan of money borrowed for the purposes
therein mentioned shall be repaid by annual instalments of not
less in any one year than one-tenth of the sum borrowed, exclu-
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sive of the payment of interest on the same : Be it enacted, That

after the passing of this Act such annual instalments shall not

of necessity exceed one-thirtieth of the sum so boirowed, exclu-

sive of the said interest.

This and recited Act to he construed as one.

IV. This Act and the recited Act shall, as far as is necessary

for the purposes of this Act, be construed as one Act.

No. III.—Act 24 & 25 Vict., c. 18, 7th June 1861,

To make Provision for the Dissolution of Combinations of

Parishes in Scotland as to the Management of the Poor.

Whereas by an Act passed in the eighth and ninth years of the

reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the

Amendment and Administration of the Laws relating to the

Eelief of the Poor in Scotland," it was provided, in the 16th

section thereof, that the Board of Supervision thereby established,

if satisfied that the administration of the affairs of the poor m
any two or more parishes " might be carried on with greater ad-

vantage to the said parishes and to the poor therein, by the said

parishes being combined for the purposes" of the said Act, to

resolve and declare that such parishes should thenceforward be

combined for the purposes of the said Act : And whereas no

power is by the said Act conferred on the Board of Supervision,

or on any other tribunal, to dissolve, under any circumstances, a

combination of parishes once effected under authority of the said

Act : And whereas it is expedient that power should be con-

ferred on the said board, in the cases and subject to the provi-

sions after mentioned, to dissolve such combinations of parishes :

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty

by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,

and by the authority of the same, as follows :

—

Parochial Board of Combination may appoint Special Meeting for

Application for Dissolution.

I It shall be lawful for the Parochial Board of any combination

of parishes which may have been combined under the provisions

of the said recited Act, at one of its fixed general meetings, to re-

solve that it is expedient that the combination should, as to aU

or as to certain of the parishes thereof, be dissolved, and thereupon

to annoint a special meeting of the board, for the purpose of con-

siderincr whether an application should be made to the Board ot
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Supervision, craving the said Board of Supervision so as to dis-

solve such combination : Provided always, that notice shall have

been given by the member or members of the Parochial Board

intending at such meeting to propose such resolution, of his or

their intention then to propose the same, to every other meraber

thereof, by letter addressed to each such member at his ordinary-

place of residence, and put into the post office at least one month
prior to such general meeting ; and the special meeting, if re-

solved to be appointed, shall be appointed to be held on a day

not sooner than three weeks nor later than six weeks after the

date of such resolution.

Intimation of 'Special Meeting.

II. Intimation shall be given of the special meeting appointed

as aforesaid by letters addressed by the inspector of the poor to

every member of the Parochial Board at his usual place of re-

sidence, and put into the post office at least one fortnight before

the day of meeting, and specifying the time and place of meeting,

and the purpose for which such meeting has been appointed to

be held.

Special Meeting may authorise Application to Board

of Supervision.

III. At such special meeting, if the Parochial Board shall unani-
mously, or by a majority of at least two thirds, agree to the pro-
posed application being made, but not otherwise, it shall be lawful
for the Parochial Board to authorise an application, in their
name, to be transmitted to the Board of Supervision, praying such
Board of Supervision to dissolve the combination as to all or any
of the parishes thereof, and the chairman of the Parochial Board
shall thereupon sign and forthwith transmit to the Board of
Supervision such application accordingly ; and the said Parochial
Board may also transmit to the Board of Supervision a statement
of their reasons in support of such application; and any members
of the Parochial Board who may dissent from the resolution to
make such application may, within ten days after the date of
such resolution, give in to the chairman a statement of their
reasons of dissent, which statement the chairman shall forthwith
transmit to the Board of Supervision.

Board of Supervision may thereupon dissolve Combination.

IV. The Board of Supervision, on receiving any such applica-
tion, shall make such inquiry as to them shall seem necessary and

^l^'^^l}
and the said Board of Supervision, after such inquiry,

shall have power—if satisfied, from any change in the condition
and state of the parishes, or on consideration of the results of
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the experience already had of the administration of the poor since

the parishes were combined, that it is not for the advantage of

the parishes, or of the poor thereof, that the administration of the

affairs of the poor should be continued in these parishes in a state

of combination—to dissolve the combination as to all or any of

the parishes thereof in terms of the prayer of the application, or

they may, if they see cause, refuse such application.

And decide all Questions between the Parishes.

V If the Board of Supervision shall dissolve any such com-

bination as aforesaid, they shall further, after such inquiry as they

shall deem necessary and proper, determine all questions as to

the liability of the several parishes which had constituted the

combination to support particular paupers in time to come and

as to the obligations incumbent on the combination, and the

shares thenceforward to be borne by the several parishes thereot,

and as to any property belonging to the combination, and the

division or destination to be thereafter made of it, and any claims

of compensation thence arising ; and generally they shall have

power to dispose of all questions and claims between the several

parishes in reference to the affairs of the poor in so far as aflected

by thu dissolution as aforesaid ; and all decisions and determina-

tions by the Board of Supervision shall be final and conclusive,

and shall not be subject to review by any court, whether by ap-

peal, advocation, suspension, reduction, or otherwise.

After DissoluUon, Management of Poor to proceed as if Parishes

never combined.

VI On any such dissolution taking place as aforesaid, the

management of the poor in every parish which shaU, m con-

sequence, have ceased to form part of a combination of parishes

and the administration of the laws relating to the rehef of the

poor in such parish and to the raising the necessary funds for

their relief shall, from and after a day to be named by the Board

of Supervision, as the date at which the dissolution shall take

effect and subject to the decisions aud determmations of the said

board hereinbefore mentioned, be carried on in every such parish

as if no such combination had ever been formed.

If Application refused, not to he renewed till after lapse of Fvve

Years.

VII If the Board of Supervision shall refuse any such applica-

tion for dissolution as aforesaid, it shall not be lawful for the

Cochial Board whose application has been refused, to renew

^ application till after the lapse of five years from the date

at which it was so refused.
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No. IV.—Act 24 & 25 Vict., c. 37, 22d July 1861,

To simplify the Mode of raising the Assessment for the Poor in

Scotland.

"Whereas it is expedient to simplify the mode of imposing the

assessment for raising the funds for the relief of the poor in

Scotland : Ee it enacted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,
and by the authority of the same, as follows :

—

So much of Sec. 34 o/8 cl; 9 Vict, c. 83 as relates to Means and
Substance Mode of Assessment abolished.

I. From and after the first day of January One thousand eight
hundred and sixty-two, so much of section thirty-four of the Act
of the eighth and ninth years of Her Majesty, intituled "An Act
for the Amendment and better Administration of the Laws relat-
ing to the Eelief of the Poor in Scotland," as makes it lawful for
any Parochial Board of any parish or combination of parishes in
Scotland to raise one half of the funds requisite for the relief of
the poor persons entitled to relief from the parish or combination
by assessment upon the owners of all lands and heritages within
the parish or combination, according to the annual value of such
lands and heritages, and the other half upon the whole inhabi-
tants, according to their means and substance, other than lands
and heritages situated in Gh-eat Britain and Ireland, or to raise
such funds by assessment imposed as an equal percentage upon
the annual value of lands and heritages, within the parish or
combination, and upon the estimated annual income of the whole
inhabitants from means and substance other than lands and
heritages situated in Great Britain or Ireland, is hereby repealed •

and every Parochial Board of any parish or combination of
parishes now raising such funds in terms of the parts of the said
recited Act, which are hereby repealed as aforesaid, shall, before
ceasing to raise such funds, and within two months after the
passing of this Act, resolve to adopt the first mode of assessment
specified m section thirty-four of recited Act, and to classify
lands and heritages equitably in terms of the tiiirty-sixth section
ot the said recited Act, and shall forthwith report such resolution
to the Board of Supervision, which is hereby authorised and re-
quired to determine whether or not the classification so resolved
on is equitable; and in the event of their considering the classifi-
cation thereby made as not equitable, to vary or alter the same
as to them shall seem just; and until the said first mode of
assessment so resolved on, with relative classification, shaU have
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been approved of by the Board of Supervision, the assessment

for relief of the poor in any parish where the classification may

not be approved of shall continue to be raised according to the

mode now in operation in such parish; and after the proposed

classification in any parish shall have been approved of by the

Board of Supervision, it shall not be altered or departed from

without the sanction of the said board: Provided always, that

nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent the Parochial

Board of any parish or combination of parishes from collecting

any such assessment actually imposed prior to the first day of

January One thousand eight hundred and sixty-two according

to the mode legally in force in the parish or combination at the

date when such assessments were imposed.

No. v.—Act 25 & 26 Vict., c. 82, 7th August 1862,

For the more Economical Eecovery of Poor Rates and other

Local Eates and Taxes.

Whereas it is expedient to provide for the more economical re-

covery of poor rates and other local rates and taxes
:
Be it there-

fore enacted by the Queen^s most excellent Majesty^ by and mth

radvte and'consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the

authority of the same, as follows :~

Consolidation of Proceedings for the Becovery of Bates.

I Where any number of local rates and taxes, whether of the

same or of different kinds, are due from the same person the

X and taxes so due may be included in the same information^

complaint summons, order, warrant, or other document required

bv law to be laid before justices or to be issued by justices and

everv such document as aforesaid «hall, as respects each rate or

tirLmprised in it, be construed as a separate document, and i s

nvalicUtyas respects any one rate or tax shaU not affect its

vaM ty as respects any other rate or tax comprised in it.

No costs shall be allowed in respect of several mformations

complaTnts, summonses, orders, warrants, or other such documents

TsXesaid, in cases where, in the opmion of the justice or

court hav n;. jurisdiction over the said costs one information,
court navm„ J

warrant, or other document as afore-

TdtS^t have ScetWri being tad to the provisions of

this Act.
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No. VI.—Act 25 & 26 Vict., c. 113, 7th August 1862,

To amend the Law relating to the Eemoval of Poor Persons from
England to Scotland and from Scotland to England and Ireland.

Whekeas it is expedient that better means should be provided for
the safe conveyance to the place of their destination in England,
Ireland, or Scotland, of poor persons who may be removed in pur-
suance of the Acts passed in the eighth and ninth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, chapter eighty-three, and chapter
one hundred and seventeen, and in the tenth and eleventh years
of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter thirty-three : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's most exceUent Majesty, by and
wit^h the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the same :

—

Warrant of Removal to Scotland to he signed ly two Justices or a
Magistrate, and to England or Ireland ly the Sheriff or two Justices.

I. No application for a warrant ordering the removal from any
place in England to Scotland, or in Scotland to England or Ire-
land, of any poor person who shall have become chargeable in
such place, shall be heard and determined in England, except bytwo or more justices in petty sessions assembled, or by a stioen-
diary magistrate or metropolitan police magistrate sittina in hiscourt

;
and in Scotland, except by the sheriff or any two^usticesM ^'^ ^^^'^^ P^^is^ IS situated towhich such poor person may have become chargeable, which

Sfsh^.r.'^'^''^''''
'"^'"'^ ^'"^''^ (^'^^^ case maybe) shall see such poor person, or the person who is the head ofthe family proposed to be removed, and shall be satisfied thatevery person who is proposed to be removed by the warrant is in^ r^e^rtttr " '''''' bod^.~ ta?

Warrant to contain Narr^e and Age of every Person to he removed
and other Particulars.

on\hel^ptHrZ''nf ^.r^^
England only

guardians of
' ^^^^^^^ng officer, or other officer of the

aSatbn of?h ^^1'^' Scotland only on the

tion or othrj
^^^P^«t°^- «f the poor of the parish or combina-

pari^h or coSbwfnn^ ^ of such

chargeabirand sh ?1
' ^^'^ Poor person shall have become

persorord^rprlA ''^^e reputed age of everyperson ordered to be removed by virtue of the same, and the name
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• c^^ficnrl nr 'RnfTland or Ireland (as tlie case may
of the place m ^^^^^^""^

sheriff or justices, shall

be) where the justices o^
'^^f^^ff ^^^elast resided for the

find such person to have been
^^'l'^'J^'^l^^ ^o be removed to

space of five years in the case of a poor V^^^^n w
^^^^^^

Scotland, and three years i^/'^® ™ " ^pil of such examina-
xemoved to England °^ I^^^^^'^i

"^^^^^ate of h^^^^^^^ of every person

tion having been made as
\° ^^^;^^f^"'\;73^ch warrant shall be

ordered to be removed as ^^foiesaid ana su

addressed to the party -VV^^^^J^^^^ ^^d o? inspector of the

a removal to Scotland, to the
^f^^^J^^^^^f^ ^^^-^ poor person is

poor of the parish or ,^^^7,^^ Ireland

to be removed, and m
f'^^^^?^^^.^^^^, of the union or parish to

(as the case may be), to the g^i
^^^^^

Uich such person
^^J/^^Syingfor such warrant to the

by and at the
^^^Vlf the^flmSy about to be removed by virtue

person or the head of he family aD

of it
;

provided that m
^^^^^^^^ ^^agistrate, or sherifi" or justices

or Scotland where the J^^t^^^s o m g
^^^^^^^.^^

(as the case may be), sbaU noL u
continued

evidence before them, the Pj^^^ ^/^^X pauper to be removed

residence as aforesaid, they shall order ^be p p
^^^^

to the port or union or par sh Engl^^^^^^^^
^^^n, in the judg-

may be), or port or
P^^^^^^^f'°^e or sheriff or justices (as the

^^U:^"^^^-^ ^^^^

expedient.

W.rra. . ... ....— ^ .

ni. The persono— f^ ^^^^^^^^^^
hours before the removal, ^^^^ a copy m i y^ ^^^^^ to the

of the poor ofthe Pa-sh - c^^^^^^^^ Eng-

clerk of the Board of
^-^^^f to which such poor person

land or Ireland (as the oase may bej
depositions

shall be ordered to
^f^^^^^^J^^^'^lall any time within three

^^^^^n tlTdate of the watnt, be reW by any such

c:?o[—^^^^

. , order poor Persor^ to he conveyed to iU Place men-

Warrants shall order poo^^^
Warrant.

, order the removal of the poor person

IV. Such warrant shall oraer .
aforesaid, and sbaU

to be made to the place menuoned^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^

order the persons charged wi^h the
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

such poor person with his tamii^ V

btreHver^el^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
^^^^ "
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inspector of tlie poor of tlie parish or combination, and in the case
of a removal to England or Ireland, at the workhouse of such
place or of the union or parish containing the port or place
nearest to the place mentioned in the warrant as the place of the
pauper's ultimate destination.

Believing Officers and Inspectors of Poor to receive poor Persons
named in Warrants, under Penalty of Ten Pounds.

V. The master of the workhouse of the union or parish in Eng-
land or Ireland, and the inspector of the poor of the parish or
combination in Scotland, to which (as the case may be) such
warrant is addressed, shall be bound to receive delivery of the
poor person named in such warrant, under a penalty of ten
pounds for each case of refusal, which penalty may be recovered
by the person applying for such warrant by an action in any
county court in England, or court of quarter sessions in Ireland,
or sheriff court in Scotland, or other competent court having
jurisdiction in the place where such master or inspector is resi-
dent at the time when such action is brought

ParocUal Boards and Guardians may forward the Pauper to the
Place of Destination and recover the Costs.

VI. If by reason of default of the guardians, inspector of the
poor, or other person having charge of such warrant, or other-
wise, the poor person named therein shall not be removed to the
place of ultimate destination, the guardians of the union or parish
in England or Ireland, or Parochial Board of the parish or com-
bination m Scotland (as the case may be) to which he has beenremoved may If they think fit, cause the pauper to be removed
forthwith to the place mentioned in the warrant, and shall be
entitled to be reimbursed the costs incurred in such removal bvthe guardians or Parochial Board (as the case may be) or other

bpSr^r ""^'f
^PPli^^^i°^ the warrant was obtained, such costsbeing the actual expense incurred in and about the conveyanceand maintenance of each person so removed, which cost may ifnot paid on demand be recovered by an action in any countycourt m England or Ireland, or sheriff court in Scotland^or otS

Persons not to he removed as Deck Passengers during the Winter.

unlerVe nf^f" ''f^^''^^^
to remove any woman, or any child

EnoLd tn Wi T ^ deck passenger in any vessel from

fenl Jh^nlTn T"^'
^''^^^''^ to^England or Ireland,

mITI foUowZ T ^he thirty.first of

Ses autWif' "1°
regulation of any sheriff, magistrate, orjustices authorising such removal shall be henceforth legal

2 H
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Fart of8&9 Vict, c. 83 o-epealed.

VIII Section seventy-seven of the Act eighth and ninth Vic-

toria, chapter eighty-three, in so far as inconsistent with the pro-

visions of this Act, is hereby repealed.

Construction of this Act.

IX Except so far as this Act shall alter the provisions of the

said Acts, this Act shall he construed as part of the same.

1^0. VII.- Act 28 & 29 Vict., c. 62, 29th June 1865,

To provide for the Exemption of Churches and Chapels in

Scotland for Poor Eates.

Wtttt-reas bv the Act third and fourth William the Fourtii,

StTr tUy, it is provided that no person shall be liable to beS for or t^o pay church or poor rates for or m respect of any

churches ^strict churches, chapels meeting-houses, or premises

delusively appropriated to public religious worship and which

ffW thnn ohurches district churches, and episcopal chapels of

&abn^^^^^ shaU be duly certified for the per orm-

t^ce of si^h relig^^^ worship according to the provision of any

Act therL for^ and that^no person shaU be liable to such

^fps because such churches, chapels, meeting-houses, or other

xfremises 0? any vestry rooms belonging thereto, or any part

theS may bemused for Sunday or infant schools, or for he

oharitakTeducation of the poor : And whereas, accordmg to the

xeoited Act extends to ScotW Be t enacted by
^^^^^^^

follows :

—

Flaces exclusively appropriated
'^'''^'"^

in Scotland not haUe for Poor hates.

T TsTo -nerson shall be rated or be liable to be rated for or to

I. 1^0 Pe^s°^,7/'^ " •„
...gTject of any church, chapel, meet-

?'\'"'.rorptm rinXtC^ appropriated to

ing-house or Premises in
^.^^^^ ^^^^

^-f' trtZZTill'ZtM^\ meeting-house, or other

such rates
^^fj^^'^® '''^^^^^^ or any part thereof may

CuTed^TsSy^ i^tn^ schools, or for the charitable educa-

tion of the poor.
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E"o. I.—Act 20 & 21 Vict., c. 71, 25th August 1857,

For the Eegulation of the Care and Treatment of Lunatics, and
for the Provision, Maintenance, and Eegulation of Lunatic

Asylums in Scotland.

Wheeeas an Act was passed in the fifty-fifth year of the reign
of King George the Third, intituled " An Act to regulate Mad-
houses in Scotland and another Act was passed in the ninth
year of the reign of King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act
for altering and amending an Act passed in the fifty-fifth year
of the reign of His late Majesty, intituled ' An Act to regulate
Madhouses in Scotland;'" and another Act was passed in the
session of Parliament holden in the fourth and fifth years of the
reign of Her Majesty, intituled "An Act to alter and amend cer-
tain Acts regulating Madhouses in Scotland, and to provide for
the Custody of dangerous Lunatics;" and it is expedient that
the said recited Acts be repealed, and that more efBcient provi-
sion be made for the care and treatment of lunatics, and for the
provision, maintenance, and regulation of lunatic asylums in
Scotland

:
Be it enacted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty

by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
iemporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled
and by the authority of the same, as follows :—

On January/ 1, 1858, o^ecited Acts repealed.

•"5'.?°'^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ of January One thousand
eight hundred and fifty-eight, the recited Acts shaU be and are
nereby repealed.

Oficers to continue till recalled, and Orders made under the repealed
Acts to be good.

coiLT^^
inspectors, medical officers, and all other officers or

nf7w t^^'^ted under or in virtue of the recited Acts, or any

offiPP^T;.??]" i'^"" ^''n^^^
discharge the duties of their respective

^^S^fmo°^ I II
'^^^^ re-appointed, or superseded by the ap-

pointment of other persons, officers, and servants to discharge the
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duties now performed by them ;
and all licences heretofore

granted under the recited Acts or any of them, shaU remam m
force until the expiration of the periods for which they were

respectively granted, or until they are revoked under the powers

of this Act r and all orders, matters, and things granted rnade

done, or directed to be done in pursuance of the recited Acts, or

any of them shall be and remain as good, vahd, and effectual to

aU in ents^nd purposes, as if the said Acts had not been repealed,

SceptinAn soV^^ such orders, matters, or things are expressly

maTvoid or affected by this Act; and a 1 fees charges, habili-

HpVJd exnenses due payable, or prestable under the said Acts,
ties, and expenses aue, p y '

prestable from the same

L^at soTrc st' wJuKave leen'applicable to such pay-

and otherwise in the like manner as if the said Acts had

not been repealed.

Interpretation of terms.

TIT The following words and expressions in this Act shall

ing funds for charitable purposes,
.^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ the

pecuniary gain
0^^^^^^^^

^^"rall hospitals,

estate or funds of the trust cna y, ^j^^h
madhouses, or asylums other

^^^f
™

hereinafter pro-

for the P''°?,?f Xtt pecuniaT^^^^^ or profit of the pro-

of this Act, and kept
'f.P„""y interested thereio,

prietors °\7,XTdS „n^^^^^^^^ -
^"^

r, t3^ ftto superintendent thereof and the party seeking

ment between the snpeun
^^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^

.

or promoting the
''^f'-^.^^^ ^^i^.^ ^ terms of this Aol,

:»«strir^
Z^^Si:^^ordTS thi Sheriff, the word
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" superintendent " shall mean the person or persons having the

management or charge of any asylum, and shall include the pro-

prietor and aU persons having any pecuniary interest therein, or

in the profits to be derived therefrom ; the words " medical per-

son " shall mean any person being a member or licentiate of one

or other of the Koyal Colleges of Physicians or Surgeons in

Edinburgh or London, or holding a diploma from the Faculty of

Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, or being a fellow or licen-

tiate of the King and Queen's College of Physicians in Dublin,

or of the College of Surgeons in Dublin, or holding the degree of

Doctor of Medicine from one of the universities of Scotland, Eng-

land, or Ireland, or having a right to practice medicine or surgery

from having served in the Army or Navy, and being in actual

practice as such physician, surgeon, or otherwise as aforesaid

;

the word " lunatic " shall mean and include any mad or furious

or fatuous person, or person so diseased or affected in mind as

to render him unfit in the opinion of competent medical persons

to be at large, either as regards his own personal safety and con-

duct, or the safety of the persons and property of others or of

the public ; the word " burgh " shall include and apply to the

cities, burghs, and towns which are royal burghs, or which send,

or contribute as burghs to send, a member to Parliament ; the
words " magistrates of burghs " shall include the Lord Provost,

or Provost or Chief Magistrate, and the Magistrates and Council
of Burghs ; the expression " landward part of a county " shall

include and apply to a county exclusive of the burghs situated
therein ; the word " secretary " shaU mean the secretary to be
appointed under this Act; the expression "judicial factor " shall

mean and include any person having charge of property of a
lunatic, whether as judicial factor, factor loco tutoris, factor loco

absentis, curator bonis, or tutor dative, or by reason of service as
tutor-at-law, or as curator; the word "sheriff" shall mean the
sheriff of and acting in the county of which he is sheriff, and
shall include the sheriffs-substitute ; the word " sheriff-clerk

"

shall mean the sheriff-clerk and sheriff-clerk depute of the county
of which he is sheriff-clerk, and shall include steward-clerk and
steward-clerk depute; the word "person" and the word "owner"
shall extend to trustees and to bodies politic or corporate as well
as to individuals

; and the word " month " shall mean calendar
month.

Constitution of Board.

IV. There shall be constituted, for the purposes of this Act, a
board to be called the General Board of Commissioners in
Lunacy for Scotland, in manner following :

—

1. Three persons shall be appointed by Her Majesty, one of
whom shall be an unpaid commissioner and chairman of
the board, and two of whom shall be paid commissioners,
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and shall receive such salary, not exceeding one thousand

two hundred pounds each per annum, as shall be fixed

by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury

:

2. It shall be lawful to Her Majesty, as often as shall seem

expedient, by warrant under the hand of one of Her

Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, to appoint not

more than three persons in all at one time to be unpaid

commissioners in lunacy, for such period as may be

specified in such warrant

:

3. All vacancies in the board may be supplied in like manner

from time to time as they occur.

Meetings of the Board.

V. The board shall have an ofBce at Edinburgh for the trans-

action of their business, and shall meet there, or at such tempo-

rary place as shall be fixed for the purpose, upon the first day of

jtsTovember next, or upon the first convenient day within ten

days thereafter (of which due notice shall be given by the secre-

tary to each of the members of the board), and shall thereafter

hold two general meetings in each year, one upon the first Wed-

nesday in March, and the other upon the first Wednesday m
November; and at such first meeting, and at all other meetings

of the board, three of the members shall be a quorum, with

power to act in all the matters hereby committed to the board

;

and the board shall have power to adjourn for such time and to

such place as they shall see fit, and to hold special ox pro re nata

meetings, which may be caUed by the secretary m such manner

as the board shaH direct; and at all meetings of the board the

chairman shall have both an original and a casting vote.

Power to Board to name Committees.

VI. It shall be lawful to the board, as often as they deem fit,

to appoint any two or more of their number as a committee

for the purposes of this Act, or for any part of such purposes as

the board may direct, and if more than two, to fix the number

of such committee that shaU be sufficient to transact business

;

and it shall be lawful for such committee, in transacting the

business committed to them, to exercise all the powers necessary

for that purpose which are by this Act given to the board
;
and

such committee shall report to the board at such time or times as

the board shall direct, and faUing such direction shall report to

the board at its next general statutory meeting.

Commissioners, he/ore acting, to take tU following oath.

VII Every commissioner shall, before he acts in the execution

of his duty, take an oath, to the following effect; (that is to say),
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" I A. B. do swear, That I will discreetly, impartially, and

faithfully execute all the trusts and powers committed to me by

virtue of an Act of Parliament passed in the twenty-first year of

the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled [here insert

the Title of this Act], and that I will keep secret all such matters

as shall come to my knowledge in the execution of my office,

except when requii-ed to divulge the same by legal authority, or

so far as I shall feel myself called upon to do so, for the better

execution of the duty imposed upon me by the said Act.

"So help me God."

Which oath it shall be lawful for the Lord Justice-General of

Scotland to administer.

Commissioners not to derive Profit for discharging the Duties

of their Office.

VIII. The commissioners shall not derive any profit or emolu-

ment for the discharge of the duties of their office, excepting

as herein mentioned, nor shall they be personally responsible for

anything done hona fide in the execution of this Act, or in the

exercise of the powers herein contained, and the paid commis-
sioners shall devote their whole time to the duties of the said

office.

Powers of Commissioners.

IX. The board, over and above the powers hereby specially

committed to them, shall have the superintendence, management,
direction, and regulation of all matters arising under this Act in
relation to lunatics, and to public, private, and district asylums,
and to every house in which a lunatic is kept or detained under
an order of the sheriff", as hereinafter provided, and shall have
the power of granting or refusing licences to the proprietors of
private asylums, and of renewing or transferring any such
licences, and of recalling or suspending the same ; and it shall
be lawful for the board from time to time to make and establish
such rules and regulations as they may deem necessary towards
the good order and management of all private and district
asylums, and the conduct and duties of the superintendents,
oflacers, and servants thereof, and of the inspectors, secretary,
clerk, officers, and servants appointed under the authority of this
Act, and to enforce such rules and regulations, by forfeiture of
the licence of any party not observing the same, and by recovery
of the penalties authorised by this Act : Provided always, that
all such rules and regulations shall, before being put into execu-
tion, be approved of by one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of State, and such rules and regulations shall also be sub-
mitted to both Houses of Parliament, if Parliament be then

* Extended by 29 & 30 Vict., c. 51, sec. 18.
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sitting, and if Parliament be not sitting, then within fourteen

days after the meeting of the next Session of Parliament : Pro-

vided also, that nothing in this Act contained, unless where

otherwise specially provided, shall be construed to extend to any

public asylum existing or in course of erection at the passing of

this Act, further than to enable the board to authorise and regu-

late the inspection and visitation of such asylums, and to make
and enforce such rules and regulations as they shall think neces-

sary in relation to the books or minutes to be kept or made, and

the returns of the entries therefrom to be made to the board by

the persons having the management and care of such asylums.

Piiblic Asylums founded after ^passing of this Act to he

subject to it.

X. Provided further. That all such public asylums as may be

endowed, founded, or established after the passing of this Act,

and all additions to any existing public asylum to be hereafter

made, shall be under and subject to such and the like powers

and provisions as existing pu.blic asylums are by this Act made

subject to.

Commissioners may institute Inquiries, and summon

Witnesses, and examine tJiem on Oath.

XT. It shall be lawful for the board to institute, in such

manner as they shall think fit, an investigation or inquiry into

any case falling under the provisions of this Act which they

shall think it necessary or proper to inquire into; and in any

case in which it shall be necessary to obtain evidence, it shall be

lawful for the board, from time to time, as they shall see occa-

sion, with the concurrence of the Lord Advocate of Scotland for

the time being, or the Solicitor-General for Scotland for the time

being acting for and in the name of the Lord Advocate, to re-

quire, by summons, according to the form, as nearly as may be,

of Schedule (A) hereunto annexed, and which summons, as well

as the execution and service copy thereof, may be either printed

or written, or partly printed and partly written, any person to

appear before them, to testify on oath touching any matter re-

spectinc^ which they are by this Act authorised to inquire, which

oath the chairman of theboard is hereby authorised to adminis-

ter • and such summons shall contain a warrant to messeugers-

at-arms and sheriff-ofacers to serve the same; and it shall be

lawful for any messenger-at-arms or sheriff-officer to serve such

summons personally, or at the dweUing-place of the person

named therein, in the same form and manner as summonses and

citations may be served according to the law of Scotland ;
and

any person who shall not appear before the board pursuant to

such summons, or shall not assign some reasonable excuse for
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not appearing, or shall appear and refuse to take the oath, or to

be examined, shall, on being convicted thereof before the sheriff,

or before a justice of the peace of the county or magistrate of

the burgh within which such person has his ordinary residence,

or of the county or burgh within which such person shall have

been by such summons required to appear and give evidence, for

every such neglect or refusal, forfeit a sum not exceeding thirty

pounds.

Payment of Expenses of Witnesses.

XII, It shall be lawful for the board to direct the secretary to

pay to any witness summoned as aforesaid the reasonable ex-

penses of his appearance and attendance in pursuance of such
summons, and the same shall be deemed to be expenses incurred
by the board in the execution of this Act, and be taken into ac-

count, and paid accordingly.

Power to Her Majesty to appoint a Secretary.

XIII. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty to appoint a fit

person to be secretary to the board, to whom there shall be paid
such salary, not exceeding five hundred pounds per annum, as
shall be fixed by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury

;

and such secretary, and every secretary to be hereafter appointed,
shaU be removable from his office by her Majesty, on the appli-
cation of the board ; and upon the death, resignation, or removal
of any such secretary. Her Majesty, and her heirs and successors,
shall appoint a secretary in the room of the secretary so dyino-,
resigning, or being removed; and the secretary shall perform
such duties in the execution of this Act as the board shall direct,
and shall in all respects be subject to the inspection, direction,
and control of the board ; and each secretary shall find sufficient
security for his intromissions and management to the satisfaction
of the board.

Secretary to make Annual Returns.

XIY. The secretary shall annually transmit to the Com-
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, and there shall be annually
laid before both Houses of Parliament, a return exhibitinc^ the
number of orders granted by the sheriffs for admission of lunatics
into any pubUc, private, or district asylum or house, stating the
asylum or house to which such order was sent, also the number
ot licences granted by the board for the continuance, estabHsh-
ment, or renewal of private asylums, and the transfer of any such
licence trom any one asylum to another, and describing such
pumic, private, and district asylums by tlieir respective localities,
ana stating the names of the superintendents of each asylum
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and showing also tlie number of patients, male and female, re-

ceived into and discharged from each asylum, or removed or

transferred from any one house to another, classifying those dis-

charged into three divisions of " Cured," " Eelieved," and " Un-
affected by Treatment," during the preceding year.

Secretary to hecp Boohs, Minutes, and Accounts, and Accounts to

he annually furnished to the Commissioners of the Treasury, etc.

XV. The secretary shall, under the directions of the board,

keep regular books and minutes of all the proceedings of the

board, and accurate accounts of all monies received and paid by

the board or secretary, and of all charges and expenses incurred

tinder or by virtue of or in the execution of this Act ; and such

account shall be made up to the first day of August in each

year, and shall be signed by the chairman of the board and by

one of the paid commissioners, and shall specify the several

heads of charge and expenditure, and be transmitted to the

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, who shall thereupon

audit such account, and may, if they shall deem it expedient,

and where not inconsistent with any other provision of this

Act, direct the balance (if any) to be paid into the Exchequer to

the account of the Consolidated Tundj and an abstract of such

accounts shall be laid before Parliament on or before the twenty-

fifth day of March in each year, if Parliament be then sitting, or

if Parliament be not then sitting, then within one month after

the next sitting of Parliament.

Power to Board to appoint a GlerTc.

XVI. It shall be lawful for the board to appoint a clerk, to

whom there shall be paid a salary not exceeding one hundred

and fifty pounds per annum, and such clerk shall be removable

from his ofBce by the board; and upon the death, resignation or

removal of any such clerk, the board shall appoint a, clerk m his

room; and every such clerk shall perform such duties in the execu-

tion of this Act as the board shall require of him, and shall, m the

performance of his duties, and in all respects, be subject to the

inspection, direction, and control of the board ; and each clerk

shaU, when so required by the board, find sufficient security for

his intromissions and management to the satisfaction of the

board.
Duties of Commissioners.

XVII The board shall, as soon after their first meeting as may

be convenient, make general rules for the inspection and visita-

tion of public, private, and district asylums ; and it shaU be the

dutv of the two paid commissioners to visit and inspect, at least

twice in each year, all the public and private and district asylums,

I
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and every outhouse, place, or building thereto belonging, and

every house in which any lunatic is detained under any order of

a sheriff; and at each such visitation they shall examine and

inquire into the condition of the lunatics then confined in such

asylum or house, and also whether any coercion or restraint has

been imposed on any such lunatics, and shall record in the

patients book of such asylum the state of the health generally,

as well mental as bodily, of such lunatics, and what coercion or

restraint has been imposed upon any such lunatics, and the

cause thereof, and specially such particular cases as may appear

to them to require remark ; and they shall also inquire into the

particulars of the management and the condition of each asylum

as to its state of repair, heating, ventilation, cleanliness, supply

of water, diet, and otherwise, and shall see that the number of

patients, of whom a correct list shall be furnished to them by
the superintendent of each asylum, does not exceed the number
for which the asylum is licensed, and that the books or registers

hereby directed to be kept in each asylum are regularly and
correctly kept ; and each individual in the management of any
such asylum or house, or connected therewith, shall disclose to

the said commissioners or either of them every particular in

relation to the keeping and management thereof, and the care of

the lunatics therein, into which they shall think fit to inquire

;

and the said commissioners shall record in a book, to be kept by
them, all inspections, stated and occasional, made by them, and
the particulars thereof, and shall communicate the same from
time to time to the board, for their information

;
and, in addition

to the stated inspections before mentioned, the said commissioners
shall on all occasions make any particular visitation or inquiry
which they may think fit into the condition of any public, private,
or district asylum or house, or any special circumstance there-
with connected, and shall also be entitled, by night or by day, to
visit any such asylum or house, and to report to the board the
condition thereof; and a copy of all entries of the said paid com-
missioners, of the sheriff and justices of the peace, and of the
medical inspectors hereinafter appointed under this Act, in the
patients book of such asylum, shall be transmitted to the board
by the superintendent of such asylum within eight days after
such entries respectively are made, under a penalty not exceeding
ten pounds for each offence, in case of failure.

Commissioners to visit Lunatics in Prisons.

XVIII. The commissioners shall and may, once or oftener in
each year on such day or days, and at such hours in the day or
nignt, and for such length of time as they shall think fit, visit
any prison m which there shall be, or be alleged or supposed to
De, any lunatic, and shall make all such inquiries as to the
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lunatics in such prison as they shall deem proper, or as the

board may direct.

Commissioners to visit Poorhouses.

XIX. The commissioners shall and may, on such day or days,

and at such hours in the day or night, and for such length of

time as they shall think fit, visit all poorhouses in which there

shall he, or be aUeged or supposed to be, any lunatic, and shall

inquire whether the provisions of the law as to lunatics have

been carried out in the parish in which any such poorhouse shall

be situate, and also as to the dietary, accommodation, and treat-

ment of the lunatics in each such poorhouse, and shall report m
writing thereon to the board.

Commissioners may take Assistance of Medical Persons.

. XX. It shaU be lawful for the board, where they shaU deem

it necessary for the beneficial execution of the purposes of this

Act, to take the assistance of such medical persons as may be

required, and the expense attending such assistance shall be

defrayed in the manner in which the aUowance of medical

persons to be employed by the board and the sheriff are herein-

after directed to be defrayed.

Secretarij of State may appoint one or two Medical Persons to he

Deputy Commissioners.

XXL If it shaU appear to one of Her Majesty's Principal

Secretaries of State to be necessary for the discharge of the duties

imposed by this Act, he shall have power to appoint, tor sucn

period as he shall think fit, one or more medical persons not ex-

ceeding two in all, to be deputy commissioners under this Act,

and shall take the oath prescribed to be taken by the com-

missioners, and such deputy commissioners shaU l^ave sucn oi

the powers of the commissioners, and shall perform puch duties

as the board may direct; and ^^^h deputy commissioners shaU

receive a salary not exceeding five hundred pounds per aimum

each, to be paid in like manner, and out of the like f^^,
f
s^^^

othe; salaries payable under this Act
;
provided always, that no

such appointment shaU subsist after the expiration of five year,

from the passing of this Act.

Board to Cease after Five Years, and the Paid Commi^iojiers to

he the Injectors-General in Lunacy.

XXIT* The General Board of Commissioners in Lunacy for

Scotland appointed by this Act shall exist for five years from

* Repealed by 25 & 26 Vict., c. 54, sec. 24.
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and after the first day of January one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-eight, and no longer; and from and after the expiration

of said period of five years, the two paid commissioners then

acting under this Act shall become inspectors-general in lunacy
for Scotland, subject to the orders and direction of one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State ; and the said inspectors-

general shall have all the like powers and duties of visitation

and inspection of public, private, and district asylums, and
houses, in terms of this Act, and of prisons and poorhouses, and
generally of all houses and places in which any lunatic is kept,

which are by this Act conferred upon the board, and shall do
and perform all duties in connection with the objects of this Act
which may be prescribed to them from time to time by such
Secretary of State ; and all notices required by this Act to be
given to the board or to the paid commissioners shall thence-
forward be given to the said inspectors-general, and they shall

be paid for the performance of their said of&ce of inspectors-
general under this Act such salary, not exceeding one thousand
pounds per annum, as shall be fixed by the Commissioners of
Her Majesty's Treasury ; and on the occurrence of any vacancy
in any such office of inspector-general, the same shall be filled up
by Her Majesty and her heirs and successors ; and every such
inspector-general so to be appointed shall take such oath as is by
this Act directed to be taken by the commissioners under this
Act, which oath it shall be lawful for the Lord Justice-General
of Scotland to administer.

After Five Tears Secretary of State may empower the Inspector-
General to exercise Powers of the Board.

XXIII* From and after the expiration of the said period of
five years, it shall be lawful to one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State from time to time to empower the inspectors-
general to exercise, in any case in which he shall consider it
necessary, the powers of the board in regard to enforcincr any
general regulations made by the board, or in regard to providing
the requisite accommodation for lunatics in any district, or in
regard to the citation and examination of witnesses, and generally
any of the_ special powers of the board which the circumstances
ot the particular case may seem to require; and from and after
tne same period of five years the power of granting Hcences under
this Act shall be vested in the sheriff, who shall exercise all the
powers of the board in that matter: Provided always, that no
licence shaU be granted without a certificate from the inspectors-
general that It should be granted ; and no Ucence shaU be continued
11 tne mspectors-general report to the sheriff that it ought to be
aiscontmued; and the sheriff-clerk shall receive and account in

•.Repealed by 25 & 26 Vict., c. 54, sec. 24.
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Exchequer for all the fees and duties hereinbefore provided in

respect of licence.

Oath to he taken hj Officers lefore Actmg.

XXIV Every person appointed to be secretary, clerk, or medi-

cal or district inspector under this Act shall before he acts m
the execution of his duty as such secretary, clerk, or inspector,

take an oath to the following effect ;
(that is to say)

I ^ ^ do swear. That I will faithfully execute all such trusts

and duties as shall be committed to my charge as secretary [jr

rlprk or as medical or district inspector, as the case may he] to

L Sr^orLunacy for Scotland, and that I will keep secret aU

such Itters as shall come to my knowledge m the execution of

?he duties of the said office (except when required by legal autho-

rity to divulge the same).
^^^^

And which oath it shall be lawful for the chairman of the board

to administer.

Shariff to visit and inspect Asylums.

XXV It shaU be lawful for the sheriff at all times to visit

T- if oUhPr alone or with some medical person, every
and inspect either

^1°^^^^^^^^^ house within his juris-

SSrwhL an^^^^^^ or detained under any ord^

o trsLIff and to institute inquiry into the care and manage-

necessary.

Justices of the Peace to visit and inspect Asylums.

XXVI It shall be lawful for the justices of the peace of every

number
.
° "

y.^^^^^ the patients book

sXtservati as they may deem necessary.

licenccBM FrivaU and Orders, and CcrliJkaUs.

fn licpnsinff of private asylums, and to

under this Act, be it enacted:
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On Application for Licence, Plan of the House to be exhibited.

XXVII. All private asylums shall be licensed by the board,
such licences being granted to the superintendent of the asylum

;

and all applications for licences to keep private asylums, and
applications for leave to transfer any licence from any one house
or asylum to another, shaU be made to the board ; and with the
application there shall be laid before them a statement of the
name and qualification of the superintendent, with a plan, upon
such scale as the board shall direct, of any house used, or pro-
posed to be used, as a private asylum, showing accurately the
number and dimensions of the appartments, and offices, and
airing places, and the courts, gardens, and other accommodations,
with a statement as to the supply of water, and all further par-
ticulars which the board may require to be communicated ; and
such application shall state also the greatest number of lunatics
of each sex proposed to be received into such house ; and if any
alteration shaU at any time be made on any such house and
premises between the first granting of any licence for the same
and the subsequent renewals of such licence, such alterations
ShaU be fuUy and distinctly stated and exhibited upon a plan
when the application for the renewal is made.

Licences to be granted by the Board according to Form in
Schedule {B).

XXVIII. Every licence to be granted by the board shaU be
according to the form in the Schedule (B) hereunto annexed or
as near thereto as conveniently may be, and shaU bear a stamp
denoting a duty of ten shUlings, and shaU be granted for such
period not exceeding thirteen months, as the board shall think

.ffyj^cence to be so granted (exclusive of thesum to be paid for the stamp) there shall be paid to the secretarythe sum of ten shilhngs, and no more, for every patient Sbemg a pauper, and the sum of two shilHngs and sixpence andno more, for every patient, being a pauper^ propo ed^to be received into such house; and if the total amount of such sumspayable to the secretary shall not amount to the sum of fiSpounds, then so much more for each patient in proportion to theabove charges of ten shiUings and two shimngsS s xpence as

TlSn'^^rP fif^^^^ P°^^ds; and no sublicence

be paS tt^f ^"'^
'T. ^''''^ P°-d« atWsS

which thMiin
'^^^ '

K'T^?^ tl^^t if the period for

rshallt ZTf f '^^^^ ^"'^ than thirteei months

tlnab V aitL ^iil^-^r^'^ V^Y^^^t propoi''

HnSs shall t f
'^^^^^^^ just, and the said duty of ten shil-

Wr of TnL fp' management of the Commis-
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In case of Befusal to renew Licence, existing Licence may he

continued for a time.

XXIX, In any case in which the board shall refuse to grant

renewal of a licence, the board may continue, without any fur-

ther payment, such existing licence for a period not exceeding

three months from the date at which the same would expire

;

and during the period of such continuation the asylum in respect

of which the application is made, and the superintendent, medi-

cal persons, officers, and servants thereof, shall be under and

subject to all the regulations imposed upon such asylums by

this Act in the same manner as if the existing licence had been

renewed.

Licence and Patients may he transferred.

XXX. If any person to whom any licence shall have been

granted under this or the said recited Acts shall become incap-

able of keeping, or be desirous to discontinue keeping, the asylum

in respect of which such licence was granted, or shall die, it shall

be lawful to the board, on application to that effect, to transfer

such licence, if the board shall think fit, for the term then un-

expired of such licence, to such person as the board shaU in

writing approve, and such licence shall be held to be unexpired

and go°od and efficient from its original date ; and in case of a

licence granted to two or more persons, such licence, in the event

of the death of any one or more of such persons, shall, subject to

the provisions of this Act, remain in force to the survivors or

survivor of such persons until the expiration thereof.

Sums to he paid for Orders of Admission to Public Asylums.

XXXI. For every order to be granted by the sheriff for the

admission of a patient, not being a pauper, into any public asylum,

there shall be paid for the general purposes of this Act the sum

of five shillings ; and for every such order for the admission ot a

pauper patient there shall be paid for the like purpose the sum

of two shillings and sixpence ; and such sums shaU be paid to

the sheriff-clerk, and shall, from time to time, as the board shall

direct be remitted by the sheriff-clerk to the secretary; and

every'sheriff-clerk failing to make such remittance shaU be sub-

ject to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds for each offence.

Monies received for Licences, etc., to U applied in Payment of

Salaries and other Expenses of Act.

XXXII All monies received for licences, and for orders of

admission,' and for searches to be made in pursuance of this Act,

as after Mentioned, shall be retained by the secretary, and be
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applied by him in or towards defraying the salaries and also the

travelling and other reasonable expenses of the commissioners,

and the salaries and allowances of the secretary and clerk, and
of the inspectors and medical persons employed by the board or

by the sheriff in examining and visiting lunatics, or persons sup-

posed to be lunatics, as well before as after their detention, and
the expenses attending the same, and the expense of providing

a place for the office of the board, and for the necessary accom-
modation of them, and the secretary, officers, and servants of the

establishment, and also stationery, postages, and other office ex-

penses ; and in the event of there being in any year any surplus

of such monies, after providing for the salaries and expenses
aforesaid, such surplus shall be paid to and divided among the
district boards, for the purposes of this Act, in the proportion of
the sums raised by each such district board for the purposes of
this Act in the year in which such surplus arises ; and all monies
payable and that shaU be paid under this Act to the board or the
secretary shall be lodged in an account, to be opened in one of
the banks of issue in Scotland, and the payments thereout shall
be made by orders which shall be signed by the board

;
provided

that the accounts for aU such expenditure shall be audited,
passed, and authenticated as the board, may direct.

Balance of Payments over Receipts may he paid out of Monies
to he voted hy Parliament,

XXXIII. It shaU be lawful for the Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury, and they are hereby directed and em-
powered, from time to time, on application to them by the board,
to cause to be issued and paid to the secretary, out of monies to
be voted for that purpose by Parliament, such a sum of money
as the board shall in such application have certified to be requi-
site to pay and discharge so much of the salaries, costs, charges
and expenses hereinbefore directed to be paid out of the monies
received for licences, and otherwise as aforesaid, as such monies
shall m each or any year be inadequate to pay, and the secretary
siiall thereupon apply such money, under the directions of the
board, m or towards the payment or discharge of such salaries,
costs charges,_and expenses respectively; and it shall be lawful
lor the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, from time to
time, on the recommendation of the board, to advance, by way of
imprest, to the secretary such sum or sums of money as to such
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury may appear requisite
ana reasonable for or towards the payment or discharge of aU oranysucn salaries, costs, charges, or expenses as aforesaid, suchsum or sums to be accounted for in the then next account to be™

th A t
^^^^ Comiaissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury

2 I
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Lunatic to U admitted ly Order of Sheriff, and on Medical

Certificates.

XXXIV * It shaU be lawful for the steriff to grant orders for

the reception of lunatics into any public, private, or <^tnct

asvlum or bouse in terms of this Act ; but no such order shaU be

granted, unless upon a petition subscribed by the party applying

for the same, accompanied by a statement of particulars in the

form of Schedule (C) hereunto annexed, and also accompanied by

certificates in the form of Schedule (D) hereunto annexed, bear-

ing date within fourteen clear days next preceding the date ot

th? petition, under the hands of two medical Persons one of

xvhom may be the medical superintendent o^o^^^^^Jig Pj^^f
of a public or district asylum; and such orders shall, ^e m the

form of Schedule (E) hereunto annexed; and no supermtendent

of any such public, private, or district asylum or house shaU re-

ceivfor detain any person as a lunatic therein, uiiless there shaU

be produced to and left with such superintendent such order by

the sheriff, dated within fourteen days prior to the recepti^^^^^

such lunatic, or, if such order be granted by the sheriff of Orkney

and Shetland, within twenty-one days prior thereto; provided

?Lt the supe^^^^^ of any such pubHc, private or district

asvlum or house may receive and detain therein, for any period

noVrceedrng twenty-four hours, any person as a l-at- w^ose

case is duly certified by one medical person to be a case ot

emergency.

Medical Certificate to ^ecifiy Facts on which Opinion of Li^aivity

has leen formed.

XXXY Every medical person signing any certificate ^^^der or

for the purposes of this Act, shaU specify therem the facts upon

which h^eTas formed his opinion that the person
^^^^J-^_

certificate relates is an insane person, fo*'

sound mind, and distinguish m
ff^^'^^^^f^ ^^tS Inl no

himself from facts commumcated to him by otners, ana no

"shai be receive any asylum ^-^^^ "̂^ily
this Act under any certificate which purports to be founded only

upon facts communicated by others.

Orders and Medical Certificates may le amended.

YXXVI + If after the reception of any lunatic, it appear that

• Eepealed by 25 & 26 Vict c. 54 sec. 14.

tEepealed by 29 & 30 Vict. c. 51, eec. 5.
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\ntliin fourteen days after the reception of such lunatic; provided,

nevertheless, that no such amendment shall have any force or

effect, unless the same shall receive the sanction of the board.

Copies of Orders, Medical Certificates, etc., to he sent t& the Board.

XXXVII. The superintendent of every public, private, or

district asylum or house in terms of this Act shall, after two
clear days and before the expiration of fourteen clear days from
the day on which any patient shall have been received, transmit
to the board, along with a copy of the order, and medical certifi-

cates, and petition, and statement accompanying the same, on
which such person shall have been received, a notice of such ad-
mission, and a report, signed by the medical attendant of such
asylum, or by the medical attendant of the lunatic in such house,
according to the form in Schedule (F) hereunto annexed ; and
every superintendent of any such asylum or house who shaU
neglect to transmit as aforesaid such copy, notice, and report,
shall be guilty of an offence, and shall for every such offence be
liable in a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds; and the
sheriff-clerk shall, within seven days after any such order shall
have been granted, send to the board a notice, stating the party
by whom the application was made, and the party to whom the
order applied, the medical persons granting the certificates, the
sheriff by whom the order was granted, and the asylum or house
to which it was addressed ; and any sheriff-clerk failing to send
such notice within such time, shaU for every such neglect forfeit
a sum not exceeding ten pounds.

iVo Certificate to he granted without Emmination—Penalty on
granting false Certificate.

XXXyill. If any person shall grant any such certificate or
statement as aforesaid without having seen and carefullv exammed the person to whom it relates, at the time and in themanner specified in such certificate, with a view to ascertain the
condition of such person to the best of his knowledge and powerhe ShaU be guilty of an offence, and shaU for ever/such offencebe hable in a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds ; and if anyperson shall wilfully and falsely grant any such certificate loZ
eflect of any person being a lunatic, the person so granting suchcert^cate shaU be guUty of an offence, and for every such Offence

bp itwi f
^^^^^^^ exceeding three hundred pounds, or

months
'"^P^^^o^^ent for any period not exceeding twelve

Penalty for receiving Lunatics in Unlicensed Rouses or without
the required Order.

XXXIX. Any person who shaU be convicted of receiving, con-
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cealing, detaining, or harbouring any lunatic, or any person aa

such, in any asylum or house kept for the reception and care of

lunatics requiring to be licensed in terms of this Act, but -which

shall not be so licensed, and any person who shall be convicted

of sending or delivering any lunatic, or person as such, for cus-

tody in any such asylum or house, knowing the same not to be

so licensed, and any person who shall be convicted of receivmg,

detaining, or harbouring any lunatic, or person as such, m any

public, or private, or district asylum or house, without an order,

where such order is by this Act required, or notwithstandmg an

order to liberate in terms of this Act, and any person who shaU

be convicted of sending or delivering any lunatic, or any person

as such, for custody in any public, private, or district asylum or

house, without an order, where such order is by this Act r^

quired, shaU severally be guilty of an offence, and shall, for every

such offence, be liable in a penalty not exceeding one hundred

pounds, or to be imprisoned for any space not exceedmg twelve

months.

Board may grant an Order for Search of Becords as to whethf

any particular Person has been confined as a Lunatic withm

Twelve Months.

XL If any person shall apply to the board in order to be

informed whether any particular person is confined m any asylum

or house by this Act made subject to the visitation of the board,

the board, if they shaU think it reasonable to permit such mquiry

to be made, shaU issue an order to the secretary, and the secre-

tarv shall, on receipt of such order, and on payment to him ot a

sum not exceeding seven shillings (to be appUed for the purposes

of this Act), make search amongst the returns made m Pursuance

of this Act whether the person inquired after is or has been

within the last twelve calendar months confined m any such

Tsylum or house; and if it shall appear that such person is or

ha^s been so confined, the secretary shaU deliver ^ the person so

applying a statement in writing specifymg the situation of the

as?lum or house in which the person so inquired after appears

to be^r to have been confined, and also (so far as the secretary

can ascertain from any register or return m his Possession) t^

name of the superintendent or prmcipal of&cer of such asylum

or house and the date of the admission of such person into such

asylum or house, and (in case of hi. having been removed or

SlcCged) the date of his removal or discharge therefrom.

As to Lunatic received into any Private House.

XLL* No person shaU receive or keep any one lunatic, or

• Kepoaled by 2C & 30 Yiot, c. 61, sec 13.
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person alleged to be a lunatic, in any private house in which not

more than one lunatic is kept, without the like order by the

sheriff and medical certificates as are required in respect of the

reception of a lunatic into a private asylum, unless such house

shall be the dweUing-place or temporary private lodging pf such

lunatic ; and any person who shall so receive any lunatic shall,

within seven clear days thereafter, transmit to the board a copy

of the order and medical certificates, and petition and statement

accompanying the same, on which such lunatic shall have been

received, stating the date of reception, the situation of the house,

and the christian name and surname of the owner and occupier

thereof, and of the medical person attending upon such patient,

and shall also, upon the first day of January in every year, or

within seven days thereafter, transmit to the board a certificate,

signed by a medical person, describing the state of the health,

mental and bodily, of the lunatic ; and every such lunatic shall

be visited at least once in every fortnight, unless the board shaU

otherwise regulate such visits, by a medical person, who shall enter

in a book to be kept at such house the date of each visit, and the

condition of the mental and bodily health of the lunatic at each
such visit ; and it shall be in the power of the board to order

such inspection and visitation of every such house from time to

time as to them shall seem proper
;
provided that this enactment

shall not apply to any case where the party so received and kept
has been sent to any such house for the purpose of temporary resi-

dence only, not exceeding six months, and under the certificate of a
medical person, which certificate shall be in the form of Schedule
(G) hereunto annexed ; and every person who shall receive and
keep in any unlicensed house, excepting as before mentioned,
any lunatic, or person alleged to be a lunatic, without such order
and medical certificates, or who, having so received and kept
such lunatic, shall not transmit to the board such copies and
statements as aforesaid, or shall fail to cause or permit such
lunatic to be visited as aforesaid and such book to be kept, and
every medical person who shaU knowingly make a false entry in
such book, shall severally be guilty of an offence, and shaU be
liable in a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds, or be liable to be
imprisoned for any period not exceeding three months.

Eouse where Lunatic detained under order of the Sheriff may
he visited hy the Board,

.
'^^^}' ^e in the power of the board to order such

visitation and inspection, as they may deem proper, of every
house m which any lunatic is detained by order of the sheriff,
though not a public, private, or district asylum, and, if the board
shaU see cause, by reason of improper treatment of such lunatic,
to transfer such lunatic to any other such house, or to any public,
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private, or district asylum, as may be deemed most expedient

;

and the expense of maintaining such lunatic in such other house,

or public, private, or district asylum, shall be chargeable on the

property of such lunatic (if he any have), or on the party or

parish legally bound for his maintenance and support.

Board may order Examination of Lunatics in Private Houses.

XLIII.* If any occupier or inmate of any private house shall

keep or detain therein, without an order by the sheriff, any per-

son as a lunatic, although one of the family or a relative of such

occupier or inmate, beyond the period of a year after the malady

becoming apparent and confirmed, and where it has been such as

to require during any part of such period coercion or restraint,

such occupier or inmate, or the medical person attending such

lunatic or person so detained, shall intimate such detention to

the board, and shall transmit to the board a written certificate,

signed by one medical person, of the condition of the person so

detained, and shall state to the board the reasons which render

it desirable that such person should remain under private care

;

and if the board shall have reason to believe or suspect that any

lunatic, or any person treated as a lunatic, of whose condition no

such intimation shall have been made, is detained or kept or is

dwelling in any private house, and that the malady of such per-

son has endured for any period beyond a year after the same has

become apparent and confirmed, and is such as to have required

coercion or restraint, or if such intimation shall have been made,

and the reasons stated appear to the board to be insufficient, and

they shall be of opinion that it is necessary that inquiry should

be made into the case, they shall apply to the sheriff, who shall

have power to make such inquiry as he thinks fit ; and if upon

such inquiry it shall appear that such person is a lunatic, and

has been so for a space exceeding a year after the malady shaU

have become apparent and confirmed, and such as to have re-

quired coercion or restraint, and that there are circumstances

rendering the removal of such lunatic to the care of an asylum

necessary or expedient, it shall be lawful for the sheriff to grant

warrant for the removal of such lunatic to an asylum, and the

order of the sheriff shall be sufficient authority to the proprietor

or the keeper of any public or other asylum to which the lunatic

shall be sent to receive and detain such lunatic accordingly;

and any person who shall, in the contrary hereof, keep, harbour,

or conceal, or be aiding in the keeping, harbouring, or concealing

of any person as a lunatic, without such intimation thereof to

the board as aforesaid, or otherwise than under the authority of

this Act, and any medical person attending on such, person con-

fined as a lunatic beyond such period who shall wilfully neglect

• Bepealed by 29 & 30 Vict,, c. 51, sec. 14.
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to disclose tlie condition of such person so confined to the board,

shall severaUy be guilty of an offence, and shaU for every such

offence be Hable in a penalty not exceeding two hundred pounds,

or to be imprisoned for any period not exceeding three months.

Patients may he transferred.

XLIV. If the superintendent of any asylum shall have ob-

tained leave to transfer the licence granted to such superintend-

ent from one house or building to another house or building, and

shall be desirous on that account, or for other good cause, to be

submitted to the board, and of which they shall judge, to trans-

fer the patients under the care of such superintendent to such

other house or building, and shall make application to the board

to that effect, it shall be lawful for the board, on being satisfied

that due notice has been given of such application to the persons

respectively on whose application the several patients proposed

to be transferred were confined, to grant written authority for

the transfer of such patients accordingly, without any new or

additional order from the sheriff, or new or additional medical

certificates; and such superintendent shall, within eight days

after such transfer, transmit to the commissioner a list of the

patients transferred, and in case of failure so to do shall be

guilty of an ojffence, and shall be liable in a penalty not exceed-

ing fifty pounds.

Medical Attendance upon Asylums.

XLV. In every asylum licensed for one hundred patients or

more, there shall be a medical person resident therein as the

medical attendant thereof; and every asylum licensed for more
than fifty and less than one hundred patients, in case there shall

be no resident medical person therein, shall be visited daily by
a medical person ; and every such asylum licensed for fifty or

less than fifty patients, in case there shall be no resident medical
person therein, shall be visited at least twice in every week by
a medical person : Provided always, that it shall be lawful for

the board to decide that any asylum shall be visited by a medical
person at any other times not being oftener than once a day

;

provided also, that the board shall be entitled, if they shall see
cause, to require that a resident medical person shall be ap-
pointed to any asylum licensed for more than fifty patients.

Board, where Licence is for less than eleven Persons, may lessen

the number of Medical Visits.

XLYI. Provided further, That where any asylum is licensed
to receive less than eleven lunatics, it shall be lawful for the
board, by written authority, to permit that such house shall be
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visited by a medical person at such intervals, more distant than

twice in every week, as the board shall appoint, but not at a

greater interval than once in every two weeks.

Access of Friends and others to Lunatics—Power to Ministers and

Friends ofPatients to visit them, subject to regulations ofAsylum.

And with respect to the access of friends and others to lunatics,

be it enacted

:

XLVII. The minister of any parish wherein any public, private,

or district asylum or hoase, in terms of this Act, is situated, or

the minister of the congregation of any denomination of Christians

to which any patient detained in any such asylum or house

belongs, or any relative of any such patient, or when such patient

is a pauper, any member of the Parochial Board liable to maintain

such patient, shall, subject to such general conditions or regula-

. tions as the superintendent and medical attendant of such asylum

or house may, with the sanction of the board, think it proper to

impose, have liberty to visit any patient in any such asylum_ or

house : Provided always, that such superintendent and medical

attendant may, where any special circumstances of the case ma.y

render it proper and expedient, refuse to admit such minister,

relative, or other person, or may accompany the permission to

visit any patient with such conditions and regulations as the

circumstances may require
;
provided that in every such case

where such refusal is complained of by the person or persons m-

terested, he shall intimate such refusal, and the grounds of it, to

the board ; and the decision of the board therein, after considera-

tion of the matter, shall be final and conclusive ; and an entry of

every such refusal, and of the proceedings had thereon, shaU be

forthwith made in the register of such asylum or house
;
and a.

copy of every such entry shall, within two days after the same is

made, be transmitted to the board.

Power to Board to grant Ordersfor Access to Patients.

XLVIII. It shall be lawful for the board at any time to give

an order in writing for the admission to any patient confined in

any house or asylum of any relation or fiiend of such patient (or

of any medical or other person whom any relation or friend of

such patient shaU desire to be admitted to him), and such order

of admission may be either for a single admission, or for an ad-

mission for any limited number of times, or for admission

seneraUy at all reasonable times, and either with or without any

restriction as to such admission or admissions bemg in the

presence of a keeper or not, or otherwise; and if the superin-

tendent or keeper of any such asylum or house shaU refuse ad-

mission to or shall prevent or obstruct the admission to any

patient of any relation, friend, or other person, who sbaU produce
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such order of admission as aforesaid, he shall be guilty of an
offence, and shall, for every such offence, be liable in a penalty

not exceeding twenty pounds.

District Asylums—Districts fixed.

And with respect to district asylums, be it enacted

:

XLIX. With a view to the erection of asylums for the recep-

tion and care of pauper lunatics, and for the purposes of this Act,

Scotland shall be divided into such districts or divisions as are

set forth and described in the Schedule (H) hereunto annexed

:

Provided always that the board shall have the power, on the

application of the Prison Board of any county interested, to alter

or vary the said districts, either by combining counties or parts

of counties, or dividing counties, or otherwise, as they may think
fit.

District Boards to le appointed—2 & 3 Vict., c. 42.

L, Within six months after the passing of this Act, and there-
after at the first meeting of the Prison Board in each year, there
shall be chosen, for each district respectively, out of the com-
missioners of supply and magistrates of burghs in each county
respectively, by the members^'of the County Prison Boards of the
counties included in such district acting under the Act of the
second and third of Her Majesty, chapter forty-two, a board, to
be called "The District Board," the number of the members
whereof shall be fixed by the board, who shall also fix the number
of the members of each district board to be elected by each
County Prison Board respectively, and such number shall be
proportioned as nearly as may be to the real rent of the property
situated m each county, as the same is directed to be ascertained
and estimated, according to the real annual value thereof in
reference to the assessments authorised to be levied under the
said last-mentioned Act ; and in the event of the decease, or per-
manent absence or incapacity, of any of the members of the
district board, the vacancy thereby occasioned shall be filled up
at the first meeting, after the occurrence of such vacancy, of the
County Prison Board of the county from which the member
occasiomng such vacancy was elected ; and such district board
shall meet at such times and places as shall be fixed by the board
trom time to time, and shaU have power to adjourn, and also ap-
point committees of their number, to whom may be delegated all
or any part of the powers hereby committed to such district
Doarcls

;
provided always, that the meetings of such district board

snail be caUed and conducted in all respects as meetings of a
l-nson Board are in use to be called and conducted.
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Board to inquire into the necessities of the Districts, and require

Asylums to heprovided.

LI. The board shall, as soon as may be, make investigation

into the population and necessities, as regards accommodation

for the pauper lunatics, of the several districts hereby estabUshed,

and into the accommodation for the care of such pauper lunatics

(if any) already existing for such districts ; and, upon considera-

tion of the result of such investigation, it shaU be lawful for the

board to determine, either that the existing accommodation for

the district, with or without additional accommodation, is suffi-

cient, or that a district asylum for pauper lunatics shaU be

provided for the district, and the board shaU communicate the

result of such investigation to the district board of such district,

and may require the district board to order plans of the district

asylum to be prepared, together with specifications and estimates

of the probable expense of erecting and completmg the same,

or of altering or enlarging and adapting any existing asylum,

house, or accommodation to the purposes of a district
_

asyluni

under this Act, and to report the same, and also their opinion ot

an eligible site for such district asylum, where a new one is to be

provided, to the board.

Board to require the District Boards to provide District Asylums

—Provisions of2&S Vict., c. 42, applied to this Act.

LIT If and when the board shaU have approved of the plan,

specification, estimate, and site proposed in the report to be so

made by the district board, it shaU be lawful for them to require

the district board, as soon as practicable thereafter, and within a

period not exceeding two years after being so required by the

board in writing, to erect and provide a suitable district asylum,

with aU the accommodation, upfitting, and fuxmture necessa^

for the reception, confinement, and care therein of the pauper

lunatics of the district ; and aU the powers and provisions of the

said last-mentioned Act relative to acquiring and holding lands

and heritages shaU be appHcable to and be construed along

with and assart of this Act, and shall be of the IJ^eJo^.^^. ^^.^

Iffect for en^^ling the district board to acquire and hold lands

and her° ta.es forthe purposes of this Act, as for enabling County

SLn Boards to acquire and hold lands and heritages for the

purposes of the said last-mentioned Act.

District Asylums vested in District Boards.

TTTI AIL the district asylums not otherwise vested by the

rnmtitution or endowment thereof, shaU, subject to the use of

?he stme ?orL purposes of this Act, as herein provided, together
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with the whole moveable property, goods, and effects m such dis-

trict asylums, subject to the like use, be vested m the district

boards of the district, who shaU be entitled to acquire, hold, and

administer the same as aforesaid; and if, from any change ot

circumstances in a district, the accommodation for the lunatics

of such district shaU have become insufficient, it shaU be iawlui

for the board to call upon the district board of such district to

provide such further accommodation as is required, and where

enlargement or alteration is required, to add to or alter any

existing asylum in such manner and to such extent as shall be

necessary for the wants of the district, and where a new district

asylum shaU be necessary, to provide and erect such new district

asylum; and it shaU be lawful for the district boards to seU or

dispose of the old district asylum, and to apply the price to be

obtained for the same towards payment of the expense of pro-

viding and completing the new district asylum ; and the expense

of providing such new district asylum, or such part thereof as

may be necessary, shaU be raised and levied in such and the like

manner as the expense of providing the original district asylum

is herein directed to be raised and levied.

Assessments—Expense of District Asylum, how to he raised.

And with respect to assessments for the purposes of this Act,

be it enacted

:

LIY. The expense of providing, building, altering, enlarging,

and repairing, and fitting up and furnishing district asylums, and

the whole expense of maintaining the establishment for the first

year after the opening of the same, and also the after expense of

altering, repairing, and keeping in repair, such district asylums,

and of the surveys, plans, and investigations ia relation thereto,

shaU be ascertained by the board from the estimates or reports

to be made thereof by the district boards ; and the gross amount
of such expense shaU be apportioned by the board upon the

landward parts of counties and upon the burghs respectively,

within such districts, according to the real rent of the lands and
heritages, in terms of the Act of the seventeenth and eighteenth

of Her Majesty, chapter ninety-one, within such landward parts

of counties and burghs respectively ; and the board shall give

notice to the convener of the commissioners of supply of each

county respectively, for such county, and to the chief magistrate

or administrator of the affairs of each burgh, for such burgh, of

the whole sum or proportion to be levied on such burgh and the

landward part of such county respectively ; and the portion of

the gross amount of such expense which shall be apportioned as

aforesaid on the several landward parts of counties shaU, together

with such further sum as may be necessary to cover expenses of

assessment, collection, and remittance, and any arrears where
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such shall occur of preceding years, be assessed, laid on, and col-

lected by or under the authority of the commissioners of supply

of each county respectively ; and the portion thereof v?hich shall

be apportioned as aforesaid on the several burghs, shall, together

with such further sum as may be necessary to cover expenses of

assessment, collection, and remittance, and any arrears where

such shall occur of preceding years, be assessed, laid on, and col-

lected by or under the authority of the magistrates of each burgh

respectively, in the same way and manner in all respects, and

upon such and the like property, according to the real rent of

such property, and from such persons, and by such and the like

process and means of recovery, and under the like deductions

and exemptions, and with and under the same powers and pro-

visions as to any disputed matter and otherwise, and generally

in aU respects as if such portions of the said gross amount ap-

portioned under this Act were portions of a gross amount of sums

estimated in terms of the fortieth section of the said Act of the

second and third years of Her Majesty, chapter forty-two, and

directed by that Act to be assessed on the said counties and

burghs respectively ; and the said last-mentioned Act shall, m so

far as the same is hereby made applicable to the raismg assess-

ments for the purposes of this Act, be construed herewith as it

the same were a part of this Act; and the coUectors or other

persons employed in reference to assessments under the last-

mentioned Act, or any other Act, may be employed, and shaU be

bound to act, in the Hke capacity under this Act ; and the assess-

ments under this Act may, if thought proper by the said

commissioners of supply and magistrates of burghs respectively,

be assessed, laid on, and coUected along with any assessments

under the said last-mentioned Act, or along with any assessments

under any other Act.

Expense ofA^Ums to he defrayed out of Assessment:

IN. The commissioners of supply in each county, or their con-

vener or coUector, and the magistrates in each burgh, or their

coUector, shaU, at their risk, and free of aU expenses, remit the

whole sum apportioned on such county and burgh respectively,

within eight months after notice by the commissioner aforesaid,

and in th? manner directed by the said last-mentioned Act, to or

on account of the district board, who shall apply the same m
defraying the expense to be incurred in erectmg and Providing

such district asylums, and fitting up and furnishing the same

and also in defraying the expense, for a period not exceeding one

year after the opening of such asylum, of the supe^^t^^^^^^^^^^

derk offiicers, or servants, and of the medical attendants to be

SoyS therein ;
provided that the expenses of the supennten-

S and other officers and servants shall not be so defrayed for
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STicli period, if the amount of the monies to be received as here-

inafter provided shall be adequate to defray the same, or longer

than while such monies shall be inadequate so to do.

Special Arrangements—Property or Money held in Trust for Esta-

blishment ofan Asylum may be contributed in lieu of Assessment.

And with respect to special arrangements, be it enacted :
^

LVI. Where any property or money is or shall be mortified,

conveyed, or made over, in trust or otherwise, for the erection or

establishment of any asylum or hospital for lunatics, for the use

of any county or counties, or parish or parishes, and such property

or money shall be vested, in whole or in part, in the hands of

the trustees of such trust or others, they shall be entitled to apply

such money or proceeds of such property in payment of the

assessments leviable for the purposes of this Act upon such

county or counties, or parish or parishes, or to apply the same
towards the trust purposes of the mortification or endowment,

in the erection of the asylum, hospital, or other establishment

thereby prescribed ; and in such last case such asylum, hospital,

or other establishment may be transferred, made over, or be
otherwise made available to the district board in which the same
is situated, for the purposes of this Act, in such and the like

manner as is herein provided in respect of any existing asylum,

hospital, or available accommodation in any district ; and such
county or counties, or parish or parishes, shall thereupon be re-

lieved to the extent of the payment made from such assessment,

or to the extent of the value of the asylum, hospital, or accommo-
dation, or part thereof transferred, made over or made available

to the district board, such value to be fixed by the board.

County making over Asylum to the District Board to have deduction

from Amount of Assessment.

LVII. If in any county or counties, or parish or parishes, there
shall be any asylum or hospital or other available accommoda-
tion for lunatics provided for such county or counties, or parish
or parishes, or part thereof, the use whereof can be validly trans-
ferred or made over, or can be made effectually available to the
district board of any district, for their exclusive use, for the
reception and confinement of pauper lunatics therein, under the
provisions of this Act, such county or counties, or parish or
parishes, or part thereof, by which any such asylum or hospital
or accommodation shall be so transferred, made over, or be made
available to the district board, shall be entitled to deduction
from the amount of the assessments leviable upon such county
or counties, or parish or parishes, or part thereof, to the extent of
the value of the asylum or hospital or accommodation to be there-
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lay made over to the district board of sucli district, sucli value to

be fixed by the board.

Bight of Accommodation may he lougU up.

LVIII. If in any district there shall be any public asylum

wherein any other district, or any parish or parishes or others

within any other district, have any right to accoinmodation, it

shall be lawful for the district board of the district in which such

asylum is situated, to apply so much of the assessment leviable

in such district under this Act as may be necessary towards the

purchasing up such right of accommodation, by payment ot the

value thereof to the district board of the district which has such

riaht or in which any parish or parishes having such right is or

are situated; and the district board receiving the same shaU

anplv the amount towards the procuring accommodation for the

pauper lunatics of the district of the district board making such

payment; and the parish or parishes, or others m whom such

riaht is vested, shall be entitled to deduction from any assess-

ment to be levied for the purposes of this Act upon such parish

or parishes, ot others, to the extent of the sum to be Pai<i as the

value of their respective rights of accommodation to be so pur-

chased.

District Boards may agree with existing Asylums for the

Beception of Pauper Lwnatics.

LIX. In case there shall be any asylum established in any

district which shall have sufacient accommodation for the recep-

tion of the pauper lunatics of such district, or can be easily ren-

dere?adeqLte^o the reception of such pauper luiiatics^ or any

portion of them, the district board of such district shaU, before

Loceed^^^^^ assess for or erect any district asylum, contract

Sh the proprietors or parties interested m any such asylum
^^^^

?hP nsp of the whole or any part of the same, or for the reception

fndraintenLT^^^^^^^ pauper lunatics of such district or any

portion of them, upon such terms as shaU arranged between

the district boak and such proprietors or parties mterested
;
and

S casTof difference between the district board and proprietors

or partie interested relative thereto, such difference shaU be sub-

^!i tn the decision of the board ; and where any such agi-eement

ihall be coStS a public asylum, the portion of such

asvlumw3 shall, in terms thereof, be appropriated to the re-

ception Tf such pauper lunatics, shaU be and remain under the

board.
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As to Pauper Hematics io he received into the CricUon Institution

at Dumfries, or the Southern Counties Asylum.

LX. The trustees and directors of the Crichton Eoyal Insti-

tution for lunatics at Dumfries shaU be obHged to receive m
such asylum, or in the Southern Counties Asylum, the pauper

lunatics who shaU be sent thereto by the Parochial Boards of

the counties of Dumfries and Wigtown and the stewartry of

Kirkcudbright, upon the conditions herein provided and pre-

scribed in respect of pauper lunatics sent to the district asylums

to be established in virtue of this Act ; and the monies to be

received by the said trustees and directors shall be paid and

applied towards the expense of keeping and maintaining the said

Crichton Eoyal Institution or the Southern Counties Asylum

:

Provided always, that if any difference shall arise between the

said trustees and directors and Parochial Boards, the same shall

be decided by the board.

Borrowing Money—Power to lorrow Money on security of

Assessments.

And with respect to the borrowing of money for the purposes

of this Act, be it enacted

:

LXI. It shall be lawful for any district board, from time to

time, to borrow, on the security of the assessments to be levied

under this Act in and for such district, or any part thereof, aU
or any of the monies required in such district, or in any county

or burgh within the same, for the purposes of this Act ; and such

money may be so borrowed at any rate of interest not exceeding

five pounds per centum per annum ; and every such security may
be by assignation in security in the form contained in the

Schedule (K, ISTo. 1) to this Act annexed, or to that or to the

like effect, and shall be duly executed if signed by three or more
members of the district board ; and every such deed of security

shall be effectual for securing to the person advancing the sum
of money in such deed expressed to be advanced, and to his

heirs, executors, and assignees, the repayment thereof, with inte-

rest for the same, after such rate and at such time and in such
manner as in such deed of security provided ; and the said deeds
of security shaU be numbered in the order of succession in which
they are granted ; and a copy of each such deed of security shall

be transmitted to the secretary appointed under this Act ; and a
memorandum of each such deed shall be entered by the secretary
in a book to be called the " Eegister of Securities," to be kept by
him for that purpose ; and every such deed of security, and the
monies secured thereby, shaU be deemed to be personal property,
and may and shall pass as such property passes by the law of
Scotland, and shall be validly transferred by simple endorsation
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on such deed of security by the party entitled thereto for the

time being of a transfer in the form of the Schedule (K, No. 2)

hereunto annexed; and the parties in right of such deeds of

security shall be creditors upon the assessments thereby expressed

to be assigned in security in an equal degree one with another,

and shaU not have any preference or priority other than is pro-

vided in such deeds of security under the powers of this Act.

Fower to Public Works Loan Commissioners to lend Money for

pttrposes of the Act.

LXII. It shall be lawful for any district board to make appli-

cation for any advance of any sum for the purposes of this Act

to the commissioners acting in the execution of the Act of the

fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty, chapter twenty-

three and any Act or Acts amending or contmuing the saine

;

and the said commissioners are hereby empowered, if they think

fit, to make such advance upon the security of any such assigna-

tion in security as aforesaid.

Provision for Payment of the Interest on borrowed Monies and

a portion of the Principal in each Year.

LXIII Every district board by whom any such assignation in

security as aforesaid shall be granted shaU annuaUy make pay-

ment out of the monies coming to its hands under this Act, ot

all interest due for the time on the sums contamed in any such

assignations in security, and also of a further sum to account of

the principal sums contained in such asignations m security

beino' not less than one thirtieth part of the whole sums contamed

in and due by the whole assignations in security granted by such

district board at the time such assignations in security were made,

until the whole principal sums for which such assignations m
security shall have been granted, and the mterest thereof shall

be fully paid and discharged; and the said district board shall,

bv agreement with the persons advancing any money for the

purposes of this Act, determine the order and priority m which

the several sums advanced shaU be respectively discharged; and

everv district board so borrowing money is hereby required to

appoint a proper person to keep an exact and regular account of

Xeceipts and payments in respect of principal momes borrowed

PcT aforesaid and the interest thereof, m a book or books, separate

and apSt other accounts ; and the district board is here-

by reqW carefully to inspect all such accouiits, and to make

such orders for carrying the several purposes aforesaid into exe-

cution as to them shall seem meet.
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Provision for Money hon-owed leing paid off witliin Thirty Years

LXIV. Every district board borrowing money as aforesaid shall

make provision that the whole principal money to be so borrowed^

and all interest for the same, shall be fully paid and discharged

within a time to be limited by such board, not exceeding thirty

years from the time of borrowing the same.

Persons lending Money on security of Assessments protected against

Omissions to comply with provisions of this Act.

LXV. E"o person lending money to any district board, and

taking an assignation in security for securing repaynient of the

same, executed in manner directed or allowed by this Act, and

purporting to be made under the authority of this Act, shall be

bound to require proof that the several provisions of this Act have

been duly complied with ; and it shall not be competent to any

ratepayer or other person to question the validity of any such

assignation in security, on the groimd that such provisions have

not been complied with.

Power to raise Money to pay off Sums already borrowed.

LXVI. In every case where monies shall have been borrowed
under the powers of this Act, it shall be lawful for the district

board by which such monies shall have been borrowed (with the
consent of the parties to whom the same shall be owing) to pay
off the monies so borrowed, and to raise and borrow the monies
necessary for that purpose, and also to repay the said last-men-
tioned monies, and the interest thereof, under the powers of this

Act, as if such monies were borrowed under the powers herein
contained, but so, nevertheless, that all monies borrowed shall be
discharged within thirty years from the time of first borrowing
the same.

District Boards tofurnish Annual Statements.

LXVII. Every district board shall annually, and whenever re-
quired by the board, transmit to them a full and detailed report
and statement of all sums falling to be paid by the district board,
whether for principal or interest, to the holders of assignations in
security granted by the district board under this Act ; and the
board shall, in each year, in their ascertainment of the amount
necessary to be raised within such district for the purposes of this
Act, take care to include and provide for the whole sums so fall-
ing to be paid as aforesaid.

2k
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District Board to tale charge of Asylum when finished.

LXVIII. Excepting in the case of public asylums, with which

agreements shaU have been made by the district boards m terms

of this Act, when any district asylum shall be ready for the re-

ception of lunatics, and shaU have been approved of and adopted

by the board as a district asylum, the di.strict board is hereby

required to assume the charge of the district asylum, and it shall

be the duty of such district board to appoint any necessary ofiicers

and servants, and also a clerk, if necessaiy, to the said distoct

board, whom, or any of them, they shall have power to suspend

or remove ; and they shaU also have power to fix the amoimt of

the salary or remuneration to be paid to such clerk, ofacers and

servants respectively ; and the management and superintendence

of Inch district asylums, and the weU-ordering and discipline o

IL same, shaU thereafter be under the care of such district

board.

Notice of the District Asylum heing ready for the Reception of

Patients to he given.

LXIX. Upon the completion and approbation and adoption of

anv district asylum for pauper lunatics, the district board shaU

?ShS canse notice of the day on which such .district a^jlum

will be open for the reception of l-natics, to be given once m the

Minhurgh Gazette; and the day on which the ^^ylum is to be

opened as aforesaid shaU be not less than one week subsequent

to the publication of such notice.

District Inspectors to he appointed, and tUir duty.

TYY Tt ^haU be lawful for the district board, in each of the

n-np nr TTinre as mav from time to time be sanctionea oy xuo

Snct board with the sanction of the board, may fix; and it

rrbiSuty of^^^i^]^^^"^^and district asylums and
^^^^^^^.^^^^^ ^hey shall be called

their respective disto^^^^^^^
tnnes^

^^^^-^^

upon so to do by the district "Doara,
such visitations

and otherwise in terms of th^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^

of asylums, they ShaU en^^^^^^^^ V
^^^^

asylum, to
^^^^

caUed the m^^^^^
^^^^
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requiring remark: Provided always that ^^^^reJ any te^
more than one district inspector shall ^\^PP°"if

'

be necessary that more than one of such inspectors shaU be

medical person.

Unqualified Medical Persons not to practise under this Act.

LXXI It shall not be competent to any person not qualified in

terms tf this Act as a medical person to practise, or to be em-

Soyed or to grant any certificate under the provisions of his

Act nor shalHt be competent to any medical person who shaU

hrve any pecuniary or patrimonial interest, or concern with or m
anTa^lum or hoiL in terms of this Act, or copartnersb^

or participation of profits with any superintendent of any such

aXm or house, or whose father, brother, or son shall be super-

intendent of any such asylum or house, to practise, or to be em-
l^ , >, (

^

ployed or to grant any certificate under the provisions of th s /J ^ ^ ^

Act and any person who shaU do in the contrary of this enact- «

ment shall be |uilty of an offence, and be liable, for each offence, V

in a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds, or to be imprisoned for ir)!^
any period not exceeding three months : Provided always, that ^

any medical person may practise, be employed, or grant certifi- ^ijr
cates under this Act in or with reference to any asylum or house,

.<?^J^
not being an asylum or house in or with which such person, or bis ^ ^
father brother, or son, is so interested or connected as aforesaid

;

provided also, that nothing in this enactment contained sbaU

prevent the medical officer of a district asylum from granting

certificates with reference to any lunatics of the district to which

such asylum belongs.

Provision for Neglect in execution of Act.

LXXII. In case the convener or commissioners of supply of

any country, or persons appointed or directed by them, or any

magistrates of burghs, or persons appointed or directed by them,

shall refuse or neglect to do what is herein or in the said Act of

the second and third years of the reign of Her Majesty, so far as

the same is made applicable to this Act, required of them re-

spectively, or in case any obstruction shall arise in the execution

of this Act, it shall be lawful for the board to apply, by summary

petition, to the Court of Session, in either of the Divisions there-

of, or, during the vacation of the said Court, to the Lord Ordinary

on the Bills, which Court and Lord Ordinary are hereby autho-

rised and required to do therein as to such Court or Lord Ordi-

nary shall seem just and necessary for the execution of the pur-

poses of this Act.
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Charge for Tavj^cr LvMatics, and Application of the Monies

to he received.

LXXIII There shall be paid to the district hoard, for each

TDauper lunatic sent to and detained in any district asylum such

sum per week, and by such periodical payments as shall from

time to time he fixed by the district board, with the approbation

of the board ; and the monies to be so paid shall be applied by

the district board of each district in defraying the maintenance

and expenses of the patients, the salaries and allowances of the

superintendent, clerk, officers, and servants, and aU other the

necessary expenses of such district asylum; and if such momes

shaU prove inadequate to defray such maintenance and expenses

and sEes, the district board of such district shall, with the

aStobation of the board, make such additional charge for each

Ser lunatic kept in sueh district asylum as may be necessary

to make up any deficiency which shaU have arisen, or may arise.

District Boards to keep Books.

TXXIY The district boards shall keep regular^ books and ac-

rounts showing distinctly the amount of the monies received by

?hem\nd ome outlay 'and expenditure thereof. and_ shall also

keep minutes of the proceedings of the district boards m the e.e-

cutTo^of this Act; and at aU meetings of the district boa ds

?W members thereof shaU form a quorum, and shall be capable

T^Xr^tlTLcu^^^ the matters entrusted to such chs-

?Lt boarS by this Act; and the district boards shall keep a

dT^tinct account of all assessment and other monies levied or

receded undeT he provisions of this Act, and of the application

and d'sUsement of the same, in such form and ^nanner a the

board ShaU direct; and a copy of the accoin^ - keg^^^^^^

this Act.

Pauper Lunatic to le held to hclong to the Parish of Us

Settlement.

TYYV Every pauper lunatic detained in any district asylum

^S^his Ac7shaU be deemed and held to belong and be

^i.%o?he parish of the legal settlement of such lunatic
chargeable to ^^^e pansn

reception in such asylum was granted,

at the time the o^der of his rec^^^^^^^
^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^

and the expense
J^^^^^^^^^ ; and the residence of any

be defrayed by
.^^^^ dS asylum shall be deemed to be

l^:^:^ouSC^^^^^^ paLh legally chargeable with

the maintenance of such lunatic.
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Parish of tie Settlement to he lialle in the Be^ayment of Expenses.

LXXVI AU the expenses attending the taking and sending a

pauper lunatic to any district asylum in or from any parish which

is not the parish of the settlement of such lunatic, including the

sum paid for the order for admission of such lunatic and the

maintenance of such lunatic therein, shall be recoverable by the

party or parish defraying such expense from the parish of the

settlement of such lunatic ; and it shaU be competent for the

sheriff of the county in and from which such lunatic was taken and

sent, to ascertain and fix the amount of the same; and the ex-

pense so fixed shaU be recoverable by summary process ftom the

parish of the settlement of the lunatic before the sheriff ot the

county in which such parish is situated.

Expense incurred for Lunatic, from whom to he recovered.

LXXVII. The expense incurred by any superintendent of

any asylum, or by any other party, for or in relation to the ex-

amination, removal, and maintenance of any lunatic, shall be

defrayed out of the estate of such lunatic, or if such lunatic has

no adequate estate, and if such expense shall not be borne by the

relations of such lunatic, then the lunatic shall be treated as a

pauper lunatic, and such expense shall be defrayed by the parish

of the settlement of such lunatic, and the superintendent or other

party disbursing such expense shall be entitled to recover the

same from or out of the parties or estate liable to defray the

same as aforesaid.

Expenses to he paid in the first instance hy the Parish in which

Lunatic was committed—Notice to Parish of Settlement.

LXXVIII. If the parish of the settlement of any such pauper

lunatic cannot be ascertained, and if the lunatic has no means of

defraying the expense of his maintenance, nor any relations who
can be made liable for the same, the expenses attending the

taking and sending such lunatic, and of his maintenance in the

district asylum, shall be defrayed by the parish in and from which

he was taken and sent, but with recourse, nevertheless, to such

parish, at any time when it shall appear that such expenses are

legally chargeable to any other party or parish, against such party

or parish, and who or which shall be liable also in interest and

expenses ; and the sheriff of the county in which the parish de-

fraying such expenses, in the first instance, is situated, shall

certify under his hand the amount of such expenses ; and such

certificate shall be final and conclusive as to such amount, and
shall not be subject to review by any process whatsoever under

any proceeding instituted for recovery of the same ; and the party
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entitled to recover sucli expenses sliall proceed as accords of law

against the party or the parish Hable for the same by summary

process before the sheriff of the county withm which such party

resTdes or in which such parish is situated, and the judgment ot

such sheriff shall be final: Provided always, that the parish of

settlement shaU not in any case be liable m repayment of the

expenses incurred to any lunatic as
_

aforesaid, unless

;iten nitice shaU have been given by the parish or party dis-

bursing the same to the Parochial Board of the parish of settle-

SiXand shall then only be liable for the expenses incurred

subseVent to such notice, and for the year preceding.

Access to Pauper Lunatics ly Parties interfed in the Expense of

their Maintenance, etc.

TXXIX In any investigation or dispute regarding the settle-

• Ifnr of the district or other medical person appointed by

Karrortts^orthe purpose of seeing or examining

the lunatic touching the matter m q[uestion.

Where district Asylum can accommodate more than the Lunatics of

the District, other Lunatics may he admitted.

T YYX Where it may appear to any district board that any

as™ dltVLge^^^^^^^^^ than s^c^nt for the accommo-

dation of all the pauper unatics
^^J^^^ f^'^^^ Z la^ul

accommodation therein faUs to
^^^P[°^.f the

for such district board, if they thmk
.f*'

^^JJ^S
sanction thereto of the board, to give noticetW bj a^ve

ment in some newspaper, one f adSn of so

such district or part thereof, and to permit the
^^^^^^^^^^^^

as to such district board may seem
^^^^^^^^^^^^ i^h the

hoard may at any txm^^
such district

sanction of
that no pamper lunatic shall

board
^ff'/i^^;^^^^^^^

this enactment without an

be
Parochial Board or inspector of the poor of

undertakmg by the Pa^^^^^^
chargeable, or, in the case o a
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of snch lunatic during Ms continuance i^.

.f .^^J^^^^^ ll

^: trrovS s%u\Ttnr?2%ut t^r. si.

X fte^^^^^^^^^^^
in writing by tl^^ supen^^^^^^^^^

snoh isvlum • and such lunatic, not being a paupei, sJiaU nave

?hesa™ in aH respects as the pauper lunatics.

Property of Zunatics^mere Property of Lunatic J^^^
^judicial Manacjeraent, and not properly apphedfor Jm Benefit,

Application to le made to the Court.

And with respect to the property lunatics, he it enacted :

LXXXI. Whenever the board, or the accountant of the Court

of Session, shall have reason to believe or suspect ttiat t^e F
perty of any person detained or taken charge of as a lunatic

S duly protected, by being placed under the managemen of a

jndicial factor, and that the same, or the income thereof, is not

duly applied for his maintenance, the board or accountant, as the

cas^ may be, shaU report thereon in writing to the Lord Advo-

cate: and it shaU be competent to the Lord Advocate, in any

case in which he shaU be of opinion, either by reason of such

report, or from inquiries made by himseK or by his order, or

otherwise, that such proceeding is expedient and proper, to make

application to the Court of Session in regard to any person whom

be believes to be detained or taken charge of as a lunatic, settmg

forth that he is informed, or has reason to believe or suspect

that the property of such person is not duly protected, or that

the same, or the income thereof, is not duly applied for his main-

tenance, and praying the Court to cause the matter to be in-

vestigated, and to appoint a judicial factor to such lunatic, with

a view to the proper care and protection of his property, and to

the application of it, or the income thereof, to his maintenance

and support, or to do otherwise as may be just and expedient

;

and the Court, after such intimation or service, and_ such inves-

tigation as they may deem fit, may appoint a judicial factor on

the property of such lunatic, or may take other measures with a

view to the benefit of such lunatic, or may take any other mea-

sures with a view to the benefit of such lunatic, and generally

• may do under such application as to them shall seem proper.

Where property of Lunatic, though under Management of Judicial

Factor, not properly applied for Benefit of Lunatic, Applica-

tion to he made to the Court.

LXXXIL Where in the case of any lunatic whose property

shall, by reason of his being a lunatic, have been placed under

the management of a judicial factor, the board, or the account-

ant of the Court of Session, shall be informed or have reason to
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believe or suspect tliat such property, or the income thereof, is

not applied to the due maintenance of such lunatic, the board or

accountant, as the case may be, shall report thereon in writing

to the Lord Advocate ; and it shall be competent to the Lord

Advocate, in any case in which he shall be of opinion, either by

reason of such report, or from inquiries made by himself, or

otherwise, that such proceeding is expedient and proper, to make

application to the Court of Session in regard to any such lunatic

as aforesaid, setting forth that he is informed or has reason to

believe or suspect that the property of such lunatic, or the inconie

thereof, is not duly applied for the maintenance of such lunatic,

and praying the Court to cause the matter to be investigated,

and to take such measures with a view to the benefit of such

lunatic, and the securing the application of the property or in-

come of such lunatic to his due maintenance and support, as

may be proper ; and it shall be lawful for the Court to_ make

such orders and take such proceedings under such application

as it may deem proper and expedient: Provided always, that

nothing in this Act contained shall derogate from any powers

already possessed by the accountant of the Court of Session, or

be construed to prevent such accountant from himself making

any investigation or taking any proceedings which may at pre-

sent be competent at his instance.

Expenses incurred as to Property of Lunatics to le defrayed from

such Property,

LXXXIII. The expenses attending such inquiries and appli-

cations as aforesaid, in reference to the property of lunatics,

shall be chargeable against the property of the lunatics to whom

they respectively relate, and may be decerned for by the bourc

of Session, under any such application as aforesaid, or be otner-

wise recovered in due course of law.

Accountant of Court of Session to see tlrnt Caution for Judicial

Factors to Lunatics is mfjicient.

LXXXIV. In any case in which, after the passing of this Act,

iudicial caution faUs to be taken for any judicial factor of a

lunatic, such caution shaU not be received as sufacient until the

accountant of the Court of Session shall approve thereof by a

markincT to that effect on the bond of caution; and where, with

reference to any judicial caution received prior to the passmg ot

this Act for any such judicial factor, such accountant shaU have

reason to believe or suspect that the caution found is or ha^s

Tcome LuLent, it sh'all be lawful for, and the
^ufy

of, su^

accountant to inquire into the matter, and if he shaU think

proper, to call upon such judicial factor to find other or addi-
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tional and satisfactory caution and failing such
-^^^-2to^

found to brincr the matter under the notice ot the .'^o^^^ «^

Session in the Division thereof by which such judicial factor

was ap^^^^^^^ with a view to the Court making such order on

the subject as to it may seem fit.

Dangerous and Criminal Lunatics-Sheriff may commU

Dangerous Lunahcs.

And with respect to dangerous and criminal lunatics, be it

^""lXXXY * Where any lunatic shaU have been apprehended

charged with assault or other offence inferring danger to the

lieges, or where any lunatic, being in a state threatening danger

to th^ Ueges, ShaU be found at large, or m a state offensive to

pubHc decency, it shall be lawful for the sheriff, upon application

by the procurator fiscal, or inspector of the poor or other person,

accompanied by a certificate from any medical person bearing

that the lunatic is in a state threatening such danger, forthwith

to commit such lunatic to some place of safe custody, and the

sheriff shaU thereupon direct notice to be given in some news-

paper circulated within the county of such commitment, and such

further notice as he shall think fit, and that it is intended to

inquire into the condition of such lunatic on an early date to be

named; and the sheriff shall accordingly proceed to take evi-

dence of the condition of such lunatic, and upon being satisfied

that he is a lunatic, and threatening to be dangerous, he shaU

commit the lunatic to any public, private, or district asylum

;

and in case there shaU be no such asylum withm the jurisdiction ot

the sheriff, he shall commit such lunatic to some such asylum ot

an adjoining county; and an order, such as is herem-before

prescribed, shaU be granted by the sheriff in respect of every

such commitment; and the person or the parish hable m the

maintenance of such lunatic shall be liable for the expense pf

apprehending and of keeping and maintaining such lunatic m
such asylum ; and such lunatic shall be detained in such asylum

until cured, or until caution shall be found for his safe custody,

in which last case it shall be lawful for the sheriff, upon appli-

cation to that effect, and being satisfied as to such caution, and

the safety and propriety of such custody, to authorise the de-

livery of the lunatic to the person so finding security.

Power to Sheriff to transmit Lunatic to another County.

LXXXYI. If any pauper lunatic in respect of whom applica-

tion shall be made to the sheriff of any county as aforesaid shall

have his known settlement in any other county, then it shall be

* Eepealed by 25 and 26 Vict., c. 54, sec. 15.
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lawful for the sheriff either to follow out the provisions of this

Act in regard to such lunatic, or at once to transmit along with

the said application such lunatic in safe custody to the sheriff of

such other county, to whom it shall he lawful to proceed as if

the application had been made to him in the first instance.

Provision for Cases where Insanity stands in har of Trial.

LXXXVII. Where any person charged under any indictment

or criminal libel with the commission of any crime shall be

found insane, so that such person cannot be tried upon such in-

dictment, or if upon the trial of any person so indicted such

person shaU appear to the jury charged with such indictment

or criminal libel to be insane, the court before whom such per-

son shall be brought to be tried as aforesaid shall direct a finding

to that •efi'ect to be recorded, and thereupon such court shall

order such person to be kept in strict custody until Her Majest/s

pleasure shaU be known ; and it shall be lawful for Her Majesty

to give such order for the safe custody of such person so found

insane, during her pleasure, in such place and in such manner as

to Her Majesty shall seem fit.

Provision for Case of lunatic acquitted of a Criminal Charge

on the ground of Insanity.

LXXXVIII. In all cases where it shall be given in evidence

upon the trial of any person charged under any indictment or

criminal libel with committing any crime or ofi'ence that such

person was insane at the time of committmg such crime or

offence, and such person shaU be acquitted, the jury shall be re-

quired to find speciaUy whether such person was insane at tlie

time of the committing such crime or offence, and to declare

whether such person was acquitted by them on account oi sucn

insanity; and if they shall so find and declare, the court before

whom such trial shaU be had shaU order such person to be kept

in strict custody, in such place and in such manner as to tlie

court shaU seem fit, untH Her Majesty's pleasure shall be kniown

;

and it shall thereupon be lawful for Her Majesty to give such

order for the safe custody of such person during her pleasure, in

such place and in such manner as to Her Majesty shall seem fit.

Provision for Case of Prisoner exhibiting Insanity wlien in

Confinement as a Prisoner.

LXXXIX If any person, while imprisoned in any prison or

other place of confinement under any sentence of death, trans-

portation, penal servitude, or imprisonment, or under charge of

anv crime or offence, or under any civil process shall appear to

Esane! it shaU be lawful for the sheriff of the county where
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such person is imprisoned to inquire, with the ^id °f two medicd

proper and appoint
, an^^JJ J'evious to the date of this Act,

in confinement in such asylum until it

f .^^.^^^^^^^^^^

one of Her Majesty's principal Secretaries of J3y
^^^^

medical persons that s^ch person has become of ^o^^^^^^^^^^

whereupon the said Secretary of State is ^l^^^^^^^.^™

such person shall remain subject to be
^P^^^f̂ fX^to^^^^^^

issue his warrant to the superintendent of such asylum, te^^^^

that such person shall be removed back ^^o^^/^ff ^*Va^^
prison or other place of confineinent from

^^^f
been taken, or, if the period of imprisonment of such peison

shall have expired, that he shall be discharged.

Provision for Detention of Lunatics in remote Places.

XC. And whereas it may be difficult in remote parts of the

country to obtain the order of the sheriff and medical certificates

necessary for the reception and detention of lunatics under this

Act in respect of persons aUeged to be dangerous lunatics, or

persons in pauper or reduced circumstances aUeged to be luna-

tics • It shaU in such remote places be lawful for any justice ot

the peace of the county in which such alleged lunatic may be,

upon being satisfied by sworn information of the minister or any

elder of the parish, or other credible person, that such alieg^ed

lunatic is a lunatic or a dangerous lunatic, to grant warrant tor

his detention and transmission in safe custody to the nearest town

in which a sheriff or sheriff-substitute shall reside ; and the person

in whose custody the lunatic is so detained and transmitted shall

forthwith take all necessary and proper steps to obtain the requi-

site medical certificates and order of the sheriff of the county in

which he has been apprehended, or to which he has been con-

veyed, by this Act required ; and such case shall thereafter be

dealt with as a case in which the lunatic had been transmitted

under an order in terms of this Act.

Lunatics may be removed from one Asylum to anotJier.

XCI. If the procurator fiscal or any of the commissioners

shall make application to the sheriff for the removal of any luna-

tic from any asylum or house in terms of this Act, accompanied
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by a certificate of two medical persons to the effect that such

asylum or house is unsuitable for the confinement of such luna-

tic, it shall be lawful for the sheriff thereupon to grant an order

for the removal of such lunatic from such asylum or house to

some other asylum or house, either in his own or in some ad-

joining county : Provided always, that intimation of the intended

application shaU be given (to be proved to the satisfaction of the

sheriff) to the party by whom or at whose instance such lunatic

was confined, or if such party be dead or cannot be found, to his

nearest known relative ; and the expenses attending such appli-

cation for removal, and attending the keeping and maintenance

of such lunatic in the asylum to which he shall be so removed,

shaU be defrayed by the party or parish Liable for the expense of

the keeping and maintenance of such lunatic in the asylum or

house from which he shall be removed.

Liberation of Limatics ly Relation or others.

XCII. It shall be lawful for any person, having procured and

produced the certificate of two medical persons, approved by the

sheriff, of the recovery of any lunatic, or bearing that such luna-

tic may, without risk of injury to the public or to the lunatic, be

set at large, and also an order from the sheriff for the Uberation

of the lunatic, to require the superintendent of the asylum m
which such lunatic is to liberate such lunatic, and such lunatic

shaUbe liberated accordingly; audit shall in like manner be

lawful for the board, upon being satisfied by the certificate of two

medical persons whom they may think fit to consult of the re-

covery or sanity of any person confined as & lunatic, to order the

Hberation of such person; and, previous to the liberation of any

such person by order of the board or the sheriff, eight_ days

notice in writing shaU be given of such intended liberation to

the person at whose instance such lunatic was detamed, or, in

the absence of such person, to the nearest known relative ot sucli

lunatic, and, in the case of a pauper lunatic, to the party or

parish by whom the expense of the maintenance of the pauper

lunatic was defrayed; and in aU cases of removal or liberation

of any lunatic the superintendent of the asylum shaU enter or

cause to be entered in the register to be kept by such superin-

tendent the particulars of the removal or liberation of such luna-

tic and the date thereof, and the authority on which such

removal or Hberation took place; and when any lunatic has

been discharged from any asylum as incurable the fact of such

discharge shall thereupon be entered in the register of the asylum,

with a Specification of the place to ^J^^^^'.^^^i P^ff^f.^ ^J^^^^^^
care, such lunatic has been sent; and copies of aU such entu^

shall, within two clear days of the same being made, be trans-

mitted by the superintendent to the board.
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Exception of Lunatics detained ly Courts of Law,

XCIII Provided always, that no such removal or liberation

stall be competent or take place in regard to any lunatic detained

under the sentence of any court of justice, without the authority

of such court, or the warrant of one of Her Majesty s principal

Secretaries of State : Provided further, that if, by the expiration

of the period of confinement awarded by the sentence of any

court of law, any lunatic would be entitled to be set at large, and

such lunatic be tben uncured, it shall be lawful, upon certificate

to that effect by two medical persons, and upon an order granted

by the sheriff, to detain such lunatic in the asylum m which

such lunatic then is, or to remove him to some other asylum, as

may be proper.

Patient released to have Copy of Order and Certificate, &c., on

which he was confined.

XCIV. In the event of the release from confinement in any

asylum or house of any person who shall consider himself to have

been unjustly confined, a copy of the order, petition, statement of

particulars, and certificates upon which he has been confined,

shall, at his request, be furnished to him or his agent by the clerk

to the board, without any fee or reward for the same.

Pauper Lunatics to le sent to a District Asylum, except under

special Circumstances.

XCV. Every pauper lunatic to be detained under the powers

of this Act shall be sent to the asylum for the district in which

the parish of the settlement of such pauper lunatic is situated

:

Provided always that, under special circumstances, it shall be

lawful for the parochial board, with consent of the board, to dis-

pense with the removal of any pauper lunatic to such asylum,

and to provide for him in such other manner and under such

regulations as to inspection and otherwise as shall be sanctioned

by the board ; and provided further, that the provisions of this

Act as to the requisite license and order, and returns or reports

to the board, shall be duly complied with.

Register of Lunatics to he hept in Asylums.

XCVI. In every public, private, and district asylum there

shall be regularly kept a book, to be entitled " Eegister of Luna-
tics," in which shall be distinctly set forth all the particulars re-

lating to every lunatic who shall be received or detained in such

asylum in the manner and form set forth in the Schedule (I)

hereunto annexed ; and a copy of such register shall be trans-
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mitted to the board at sucli times as they shaU direct
; and any

superintendent of any such asylum who shall fail or neglect to

keep such book, or to transmit such copy as so directed, shall be

liable in a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds for every such

offence.

Begistration and' Notice of Death of Lunatics.

XCVII In case of the death of any lunatic in any public,

private, or district asylum or house in terms of this Act, a state-

ment setting forth the time and cause of the death and the

duration of the disease of which the lunatic died shaU be pre-

T^nrPd and sic^nedby the medical person who attended the lunatic

fur n. the^^^^^^^^ terminated in death or who attended

atthe°time of such death; and in every public, private, or dis-

Sict asylum such statement shall be entered m_ a register to be

kept 'n Teh asylum in the terms set forth m the Schedule

m hereunto annexed; and a copy of such statement certified

iV the superintendent of such asylum or house shall withm three

of the date of the death be transmitted to the board, and also

to the party or parish by whom the expense of the mamtenance

of the lunatic is defrayed, and to the person on whose apphca-

?^n the lunatic was confined ; and every such medical person or

llw^nteXnt^^ shall fail in the duties prescribed to them as

aresaid shaU be guilty of an offence, and for every such offence

be liable in a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.

General Register to 'be Jcejot.

XrVTII The board, on receiving such copies of such register

bodSInd entries, shall, after maldng such examination thereof

as thev may deem proper, cause the same to be preserved m theSThJborrd fU the reports and -t™^^^^
of reoisters and other documents transmitted to the board, snaii

cl41 to be prepared and completed from time to time, as hey

haU direct,"^, general register of all
t^V^-f-^/^^^;,^^^^^^^

1 ^- foVpn rnrp of under the provisions ot this Act, ana sucu
kept or taken

^^J^ °J 7^^'^^^^^ j^ouse under tMs Act into
register

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f.^j^e^^ the time of his reception, and

:^XteJ^^^e removal, and the Pjace to which

f^r^ the3n to whose care the lunatic is removed, and also the

of the deration or death of each lunatic
;
and the board

t ttir chscretion, give information to any party mqumng

"^^J^^nv orJhffr^^^^^^^^^ forth in such register, or may refuse such
into any ot ti^e mcL.

^ ^ contents of such register,

authority; and any person making or per-
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mitting to be made any inspection of the contents of such register,

register books, or entries, without such written authority, shall be

guilty of an offence, and for every such offence be liable m a

penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.

Pimishment for maltreating any Lunatic.

XCIX. If any superintendent, inspector, officer, or servant, or

any person employed in any public, private, or district asyluni

or house in terms of this Act, or otherwise having the care of

any person detained as a lunatic patient under this Act, shaU

wilfully maltreat, abuse, or neglect any person so detained, to

the injury of such person, or if any person detaining or taking

or having the care or charge, or concerned or taking part m the

custody, care, or treatment, of any lunatic or person alleged to be

a lunatic, in any way abuse, illtreat, or wilfully neglect such

'

lunatic or alleged lunatic, such superintendent, inspector, ofiacer,

servant, or other person shall be guilty of an offence, and for

every such offence be liable in a penalty not exceeding one hun-

dred pounds, or to be imprisoned for any period not exceeding

six months, without prejudice to any action for damages at the

instance of the party aggrieved, or of the person on whose appli-

cation he was detained acting on his behalf, or of any other per-

son having interest, in any competent court of law : Provided

always, that where any such maltreatment or abuse -shall amount

to an assault, the party committing such offence may be prose-

cuted, at the discretion of the public prosecutor, either for such

assault or for the offence under this Act,

Power to tTie Lord Advocate to inspect Boohs of Commissioner.

C. It shall be lawful for the Lord Advocate of Scotland for the

time being at all times to examine and inspect all the books,

registers, minutes, proceedings, reports, returns, accounts, and
documents of every description kept by and in possession of the

board, who shall afford all such information regarding every par-

ticular under their charge, and the execution of the duties there-

with connected, as the Lord Advocate shall at any time require.

Penalty on false Statements, or Refusal to comply with Act.

CI. Any person who shall wilfully make any false statement

or return or report, or who shall wilfully make any false repre-

sentation upon any plan or writing to be used under this Act, or

who shall refuse to give any information which by this Act is

required of him, or who shall conceal or refuse to divulge any
matter or thing as to which inquiry shall be made of him under
this Act, shall be guilty of an offence, and for every such offence
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be liable in a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds, or to

be imprisoned for any period not exceeding twelve months.

Board annually to report to Secretary of State.

CII The board shall annually, on or before the first day of

February in each year, report to one of Her Majesty's prmcipal

Secretaries of State regarding the condition and management of

all public, private, and district asylums and houses in which any

lunatic is kept or detained under an order of the sheriff m terms

of this Act.

Orlney and Shetland separate Counties.

nill Orkney and Shetland, with their respective dependencies,

shall be taken to be separate counties for the purposes of this

Act.

Provision for the Visitation of Lunatics under Orderfrom

Secretary of State.

CIV It shaU be lawful for Her Majesty's principal Secretaiy

of State for the Home Department, at any time, by order m wnt-

under his hand, to require the persons or person to whom

suSh order shall be directed, or any of them, to visit and examine

any person detained or taken charge of as a lunatic, or repre-

sented to be a lunatic, or to be under any restraint as a lunatic,

a^d to make a report to such Secretary of State of such mattes

as in such order shaU be directed to be mqmred mto
;
and aU

and every person or persons having the care, custody, or charge

of any person to whom such order in writing applies shaU give

every facility for the due execution of such order.

Power to Secretary of State to order a special Visitation of any

Place where a Lunatic is represented to be confinea.

CV It shall be lawful for Her Majesty's principal Secretary of

State for tL Home Department to employ the board or any per-

softo iLpect and inquire into the state of any asylum, house or

Xe whe?ein any lunatic, or person represented to be a lunatic,

?iall be confined or alleged to be confined, and to report to him

tL LsXof such inspection and inquiry ; and every such person
the resuiTi oi ^ ,

^ money for his attendance
so employ^ ^ay ^^Pg^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^,3^ reasonable;
and trouble as

'^^^fj^^^ shall be allowed his reason-

S'Sir'aK^^^^^ expLL wMle so employed ;
and such

t^m Tmreyfor attendance and trouble, and such expenses

Til beXJed on and shaU be paid out of any momes to be

voted for that purpose by Parhament.
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Penalties, how to he recovered.

CYI. All the penalties and forfeitures by this Act imposed may-

be sued for in the name of the secretary or of the procurator

fiscal of the county in which the offence shall have been com-

mitted or in which the offender may be found, and may be

recovered by summary proceeding in the name of such secretary

or procurator fiscal, or of any agent appointed by the board, upon
complaint in writing to the sheriff of the county in which the

offence shall have been committed, or to the sheriff of any county

in which the offender may be found ; and on such complaint the

sheriff shaU issue a warrant for bringing the party complained
against before him, or shall issue an order requiring such party

to appear on a day and at a time and place to be named in such
order; and every such order shall be served on the party by
delivering to him in person, or by leaving at his usual place of

abode, a copy of such order, and of the complaint whereupon the
same has proceeded ; and upon the appearance, or upon the default

to appear, of the party, it shall be lawful for the sheriff to pro-
ceed to the hearing of the complaint, and upon such proof of the
offence as shaU satisfy the sheriff, and without any written plead-
ings or record, the sheriff shall convict the offender, and upon
such conviction shall decern and adjudge the defender to pay the
penalty or forfeiture incurred, as well as such expenses as the
sheriff shall think fit, and shall grant warrant for imprisoning the
offender until such penalty or forfeiture and expenses shall be
paid : Provided always, that such warrant shall specify a period
at the expiration of which the party shall be discharged, notwith-
standing such penalty or forfeiture and expenses shall not have
been paid, which period shall in no case exceed six months,
unless herein otherwise specially provided.

Application of Penalties.

CVII. The amount of the penalties or forfeitures to be so
awarded and recovered in respect of any public or private asylum
shaU be paid and appHed towards the general expenses of the
board

;
and the penalties or forfeitures to be awarded in respect

oi any district asylum shaU be paid to the district board of the
district m which the offence shaU have been committed, as the
case may be, to be by such district board applied in payment of
tne expenses of the district asylum under their charge as afore-
said; provided that no person shall be liable to the payment of
any penalty or forfeiture imposed by virtue of this Act unless
such penalty or forfeiture shall have been prosecuted for within
SIX montns alter the commission or discovery of the offence for
which it was incurred.

21,
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Informaliiies.

CVIII No proceeding for the recovery of penalties or for-

feitures nnder this Act shall be set aside for want of form nor

S the same he removed hy suspension, advocation, appeal, or

otherwise, or be in any manner subject to review.

Powers granted to SJierifs to le without prejudice to their Power at

, Law.

CIX The powers and authorities granted by this Act to sheri^s

E.TbeSer« t^- ^ aid and in^ the exeoutiou of tto

Act.

Any County r>my constitute itself into a District under this Act.

rX If the Prison Board of any county shaU so resolve at a

L lfphpld within six months after the passmg of this

Af'.''ilerbv i^^^^^^^
the special ptiiTOse of

Act, called by P^o^^'^.^';^/
. r^^^^ma such resolution, such county

considering the propriety of passing s^^n res ,

shall be severed from the district
ll^^fJl^.Zef^^^^^^ shaU

part, and be a separate d^^^^^^^^^^

receive effect ;
and such l^^^'" as if it had

Sicfufde^ sa- way as if such

county had never been joined with it.

Provisions of this Act may he enforced summarily.

five years from and after toe b^^^^^ 7
^ ^ors general in

eighthun^ed andW ^^.^^^ of

lunacy under this Act
?L\rovisions of this Act, or any of them,

such period, to ^^^f^;;.^^^^^^^
of Session, or to any Sheriff

ty summary appbcation to th^^^

respondent in such applica-

SZ"hir"nr^^^ to proceed by way of ordinary

action.
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Injectors of Poor to give intimation of Paujper Lunatics within

their Parishes,

CXII Every inspector of the poor shall, within seven days

after he shall have become aware of any paiiper lunatic being

within the parish of which he is inspector, notify the same to the

chairman of the parochial board, and he shall also withm the

same period intimate to the Board of Commissioners m Lunacy

under this Act the name and residence of such pauper lunatic,

and all the circumstances he may have ascertained regarding his

state and condition, together with the steps that may have been

taken in reference to the care and custody of such pauper lunatic

;

and if any such inspector shall fail within the said period to make

suoh notification and intimation, or either of them, he shaU be

liable in a penalty of ten pounds.

Certain Provision of S & 9 Vict. c. 83 repealed.

CXIII. Whereas by an Act passed in the session of Parlia-

ment holden in the eighth and ninth years of the reign of her

present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the Amendment and

better Administration of the Laws relating to the Relief of the

Poor in Scotland," the Board of Supervision thereby established

is authorised and empowered, on any parochial board refusing or

neglecting to provide for the removal of an insane or fatuous

poor person to an asylum or establishment legally authorised to

receive any lunatic patients, to take such measures as may be

necessary for removing such insane or fatuous poor persons to

such lunatic asylum or establishment ; and it is thereby provided,

that under special circumstances in particular cases the said

Board of Supervision might dispense with such removal : The
said Act, in so far as it grants such powers to the said Board of

Supervision, shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

Assessing Clauses not to apply to Shetland.

CXIV. The assessing clauses of this Act shall not extend to

the county of Shetland.

SCHEDULES TO WHICH THE EOEEGOINa ACT
EEFERS.

Schedule (A).

Form of Summons hy the Commissioners.

In the matter of A. P., a lunatic [or an insane person, or an
idiot, or a person of unsound mind].

I, one of the Board of the Commissioners in Lunacy for Scot-
land, in pursuance of the provisions of an Act passed in the
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twenty-first year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

intituled [insert the title of this Act], do hereby grant warrant to

messen"ers-at-arms and sheriff ofBcers conjointly and severally to

summon, warn, and charge and each of them, personaUy

or at their respective dwelling places, in common form, to appear

before me at [insert j9kce], on the day of

18 at o'clock noon, and then and there to testily

and bear witness, so far as they and each of them know and

shaU be asked, concerning the aforesaid matter, under the penal-

ties specified in the said Act. ,

Given at Edinburgh this day of m the year

One thousand eight hundred and „ r.'n
C. D., Commissioner.

Schedule (B).

Form of Licence ly the Commissioners.

I one of the Board of the Commissioners in Lunacy for Scot-

land, do hereby certify, that K F. oi m the parish

of
' and county of tas delivered to me a plan

and description of a house and premises proposed to be licensed

for the reception of lunatics situated at _
m the county

of in which it is proposed to receive patients not ex-

reedincT in number [or, in the case of a renewed licence

has d^ivered to me a list of the number of V^^^-^s now ie^i
in a house and premises situated at m ^^^^ coimty

of in which there are at present patientsj,

and the board having considered and approved of^e same

hereby authorise and empower the said^. F intending or

Sending to reside therein] to use and employ the said hoi^e

and premises for the reception of male [or female

or male and female] lunatics, whereof ^re

paupers, for the space of calendar months ftomthis dat.

^
Given at Edinburgh this day of m the year

One thousand eight hundred and
^ ^^./Commissioner.

Schedule (C).

Form of Statement to he lodged with a Petition to the SJierif for

tjie Eeception of a Lunatic.

1. Christian name and surname of patient at length.

2.
' Sex and age.

,

Q Mnrried single, or wiclowea.

I CondftL oflife, and previous occupation (if any).

5. Religious persuasion so far as known.

e Previous place of abode.
_

7' Place where found and examined.

S. Length of time insane.
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9. Whether first attack.

10. Age (if known) on first attack.
.

11. When and where previously under examination, and

treatment.

12. Duration of existing attack.

13. Supposed cause.

14 Whether subject to epilepsy.

15. Whether suicidal.

16. Whether dangerous to others.
,

17. Parish or union to which the lunatic [if a pauper] is

18. Christian name and surname and place of abode of

nearest known relative of the patient, and degree of relationship

(if known), and whether any member of his family known to

be or to have been insane.

19. Special circumstances (if any) preventing the insertion

of any of the above particulars.

I certify, that to the best of my knowledge the above

particulars are correctly stated.

Dated this day of One thousand eight

[To he signed hy the party applying^
hundred and

Schedule (D).

Form of Medical Certificate.

I, the undersigned, [set forth the qualification entitling the

person certifying to grant the certificate, e.g., being a member of

the Eoyal College of Physicians in Edinburgh,] and being in

actual practice as a [physician, surgeon, or otherwise, as the

case may be], do hereby certify on soul and conscience, that I

have this day at [insert the street and number of the house (if

any) or other like particulars,] in the county of
,
sepa-

rately from any other medical practitioner visited and per-

sonally examined A. B. [insert designation and residence, and

if a pauper state so], and that the said A. B. is a lunatic [or an
insane person, or an idiot, or a person of unsound mind], and a

proper person to be detained under care and treatment, and that

I have formed this opinion upon the following grounds, viz. :

—

1. Facts indicating insanity observed by myself [state the

facts].

2. Other facts [if any) indicating insanity communicated to

me by others [state the information andfrom whom].

(Signed) [Name and medical designation and place

of abode.]

Dated this day of One thousand eight hundred
and
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Schedule (E).

Form of Order to le granted hj the Sherif for the Eeception of a

Lunatic.

I G. H. Sheriff [or Sheriff-substitute, or Steward, or Steward-

suhstitute] of the county [or stewartry] of having had

produced to me, with a petition at the instance of I. K. {name

and designation], certificates under the hands of and

being two medical persons duly qualified m terms oi

an Act [specify this Act], setting forth that they had separately

visited and examined A. B. [describe him, and %f a pauper state

sol and that the said A. B. is a lunatic, [or an insane person,

or an idiot, or a person of unsound mind], and a proper person to

be detained and taken care of, do hereby authorise you to receive

the said A. B. as a patient into the pubUc [or private] asylum ot

and I authorise his transmission to the saia

asylum accordingly, and I transmit to you herewith the said

medical certificates, and a statement regardmg the said A. 3.

which accompanied the said petition.

Dated this day of
'n tt(Signed) or. n.

To the Superintendent of the Public Asylum [or
|

sj)e&ignation?i

Private Asylum] of • J

Schedule (F).

Notice of Admission.

I hereby give notice. That A. R [describe ?tm] was received

into this house as a private [or pauper] patient, on the

of , and I hereby transmit a copy of the order

and medical certificates and statement on which he was received

Subjoined is a report with respect to the mental and bodily

condition of the above-named patient.

^ g^p^^i^tendent.

Dated at this" day of One

thousand eight hundred and

Meport.

I have this day seen and personaUy examined A B., the

T^atient named in the above notice, and hereby report and certify

S h reS to his mental state, that [insert part^cu ars] and

wiA respect to his bodily health and condition, that [^nsert par-

ticulars].
rSinned) B. M., Physician [or Surgeon].

Dated this
^ day of One thousand eight

hundred and
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Schedule (G).

I X. Af. a medioal person duly
l^f'JZi'^r ItV^-

[specify m^Aal c««y - L"ed~S»<«»/f[wme ajitJ design 1M waeMJ la
that I consider

tut that"^y^^Cr^SS should be placed

LSf^ »S for a temporary

Schedule (H).

i^tsinc^s or Divisions of Scotland.

1. The Edinburgh district to comprise the counties of-

Edinburgh.
Haddington.

Berwick.
Linlithgow.

Eoxburgh.
Selkirk.

Peebles.

Orkney.

2. The Inverness district to comprise the counties of—

Sutherland.

Eoss and Cromarty.

Inverness.

Elgin and JSTairne.

3. The Aberdeen district to comprise the counties of—
Caithness.

Banff.

Aberdeen.

Kincardine.

Shetland.

4 The Perth district to comprise the counties of—
Eorfar.

Perth.

Eife.

Clackmannan.
Kinross.

5. The Dumfries district to comprise the counties of—
Dumfries.

Kirkcudbright.

Wigton.

6. The Glasgow district to comprise

—

Lanarkshire.
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7. The Stirling district to comprise the counties of

—

ArgyU.
Bute.

Dumbarton.
Stirling.

8. The Eenfrew district to comprise the counties of

—

Eenfrew.

Ayr.

{For Schedule 1. see next page.)

Schedule (J).

Begister of Deaths.

Is

Duration

of

Disease.

Christian and Sur-

name at full

Length,

Sex and
Class.

luse

of

I.

Death.

Date of

Death.
Date

of

1
Admissii

Private. Pauper.

Lssigned

ci

Deati

Ago

at Obsebva-
TIOKa

M. F. M. F M. F.

1850. 1850.

Sept. 1. Jan. 2. William Johnson - 1 - 23

1852. 1852.

Deo. 2, Jraie 9. 25

1856. 1855.

June 8. -May 6. William Smith - 1 - Phthisis 27
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Schedule (K.)

No 1.

Form of Assignation in Security to be granted for Monies borrowed

on the Security of Assessments.

Assignation in Security No. [insert Number].

yy'E members of the

District Board under the Act [specify

this Act], in pursuance of the powers of the said Act, do hereby,

in consideration of the sum of [specify sum advanced], assign to

[name and design creditor], and his heirs, executors, and assignees,

[or as the case may be], all the district assessments to be raised

and paid within the said district under the said Act, in security

of the repayment of the said sum of and of the interest

thereof at the rate of pounds per centum per annum

from the day of tmtil payment, which sum

is to be repayable, with the interest at the rate foresaid, as

follows : [state the terms of repayment according to the arrange-

ment]. And we consent to registration. In witness whereof

[insert testing clause in common form],

No. 2.

Form of Transfer of Assignation in Security.

I [name and designation\ transfer to [name and designation],

and his heirs, executors, and assignees, an assignation m security

numbered [insert the number of the assignation], and aatea

[insert date], granted by the District Board of the

District to [name and designation], for [insert the sum], and tne

interest thereof from the
, , /•

consent to registration. In witness whereof [insert testing clause

in common form].

No. II.—Act 21 & 22 Vict., c. 89, 2d August 1858.

An Act to amend an Act of the last Session, for the regulation

of the Care and Treatment of Lunatics, and for the Provision,

Maintenance, and Eegulation of Lunatic Asylums, in Scot-

land.

Whereas by an Act of the fifty-fifth year of His Majesty

Georae the Third, intituled « An Act to regulate Madhouses m
Scotlfnrsheriff of counties are authorised to grant licences
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^^9

for the reception and confinement of
^--^^f^^^^^^

use to licence separate portions or wards
f P°;'^^^^^^^

reception of pauper l^^^^ics : And whereas by an^^^^

in the last Session of Parliament, intituled " An Act fp^^^^
^ro-

lation of the Care and Treatment of lunatics and for the i

vision, Maintenance, and Eegulation of
^^^f«

f^^^^^^^^ the
Scotland, district asylums are appointed

J°

authority of the same, as follows

:

As to Eeception, &c., of Pauper Lunatics in PoorJwuses.

I It shall he lawful for the General Board of Commissioners

in Lunacy for Scotland to grant to the governors or keepers of

poorhouses licences for the reception of pauper lunatics in

wards set apart for that purpose, or in detached or separate

portions of such poorhouses, and from time to time to renew or

Sdraw such licences; and it shall also he lawful for sheriffs

of counties to grant orders for the reception and confinement

of such lunatics in the wards or portions of poorhouses so set

apart and licensed, subject always to such rules, regulations

and restrictions as may be framed by the said General Board ot

Commissioners in Lunacy for the reception and treatment ot

patients in such wards or portions of poorhouses_ consistently

with the provisions of the said last-recited Act m regard to

private asylums.

Term of Act.

11. This Act shall continue in force for five years from and

after' the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-eight, and no longer.

No. III.—Act 25 & 26 Vict., c. 54, 29th July 1862,

To make further Provision respecting Lunacy in Scotland.

Whereas an Act was passed in the twentieth and twenty-first

year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for

the Regulation of the Care and Treatment of Lunatics, and tor

the Provision, Maintenance, and Eegulation of Lunatic Asylums

in Scotland;" and another Act was passed in the twenty-first

and twenty-second year of the reign of Her present Majesty, in-

tituled "An Act to amend an Act of the last Session, for the
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Eegulation of the Care and Treatment of Lunatics, and for the

Provision, Maintenance, and Eegulation of Lunatic Asylums in

Scotland ; " and whereas it is expedient to continue the General

Board of Commissioners in Lunacy constituted by first-recited

Act, and to amend certain of the provisions of the said Acts

:

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem-

poral, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and

by the authority of the same, as follows :

—

Interpretation of Terms.

I. The following words and expressions when used in this

Act shall have the meanings hereby assigned to them :
—

" Board
"

shall mean the General Board of Commissioners in Lunacy for

Scotland constituted by the said first-recited Act ;
" secretary

"

shall mean the secretary of the board for the time being;

" lunatic wards of a poorhouse " shall mean those wards or parts

of a poorhouse sanctioned by the board for the reception and the

detention of pauper lunatics ;
" medical person " shall mean any

person registered as a practitioner in medicine or surgery, pur-

suant to the Act twenty-first and twenty-second Victoria, chap-

ter ninety ; " lunatic " when xxsed in this and the recited Act,

shall mean and include every person certified by two medical

persons to be a lunatic, an insane person, an idiot, or a person of

unsound mind ; " pauper lunatic " shall mean and include any

lunatic towards the expense of whose maintenance any dlow-

ance is given or made by any Parochial Board; "sheriff" shall

include sheriffs-substitute; "superintendent" shall mean the

person or persons having the management or charge of any

asylum, and shaU include the proprietor and aU persons haying

any pecuniary interest therein, or in the profits to be derived

therefrom, and also the governor of any poorhouse m which

pauper lunatics are kept, and the proprietor or any person or

persons having a pecuniary interest in any other licensed house

for the reception of lunatics.

Provision as to Appointment of Deputy Commissioners continued.

II The provisions of the said Act in regard to the appoint-

ment of deputy commissioners shaU be and are hereby continued

until the first day of August one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-four.

Board may license Lunatic Wards of Poorhouses.

III It shall be lawful for the board to license lunatic wards

of poorhouses for the reception and detention, on the order of

the sheriff, of such pauper lunatics only who are not dangerous,
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and do not require curative treatment, subject to such rules and

conditions as the board may prescribe; and the board may also,

if they shall be satisfied that good reasons exist therefor, con-

tinue all licences that have been abeady granted to lunatic

wards of poorhouses.

Board may sanction the Reception ofPauper Lunatics in Poorlwuses.

rV It shall be lawful for the board to sanction the reception

of pauper lunatics into lunatic wards of poorhouses without the

order of the sheriff, according to forms and subject to regulations

approved of by the board, and at any time to withdraw such

sanction ; and any governor or keeper of a poorhouse who shall

receive any such lunatic without an order by the sheriti or sanc-

tion of the board, or detain any such lunatic for more than seven

days after the withdrawal of such sanction, shall be liable m a

penalty not exceeding £10.

Board may grant special Licences for Eeception in Houses of not

more than Four Lunatics.

V. It shaU be lawful for the board to grant special licences to

occupiers of houses for the reception and detention therein of

lunatics, not exceeding four in number, subject to such rules and

regulations as the board may appoint, and to exempt the holders

of such special licences from the payment of any fee, or of any

sum whatever in respect thereof ;
and, except in so far as ex-

pressly exempted by the board, the holders of such licences shall

be subject to the whole provisions applicable to the keepers or

superintendents of private asylums in the recited Acts and this

Act contained ; and the board, in the case of a lunatic who is a

pauper, on the application of the inspector of the poor of the

parish liable at the time for the maintenance or interim main-

tenance of such lunatic, or in any other case, on the application

of any one legally entitled to make the same, accompanied by
medical certificates in the forms hereinafter prescribed, may
sanction the reception and detention of such lunatic in any house

so specially licensed
;
provided that no lunatic shall be received

into any such house without the sanction of the board, granted

according to the forms and regulations approved of by them ; and
any person receiving any lunatic into any house specially licensed

as aforesaid, or being concerned in the disposal of such lunatic

without the sanction of the board, shall be liable to a penalty

not exceeding £10.

Provision for allowing Person to enter Asylum voluntarily.

VI.* If any person desirous of being received into any public,

private, or district asylum, or into any house specially licensed

* Eepealed by 29 & 30 Vict., c. 51, sec. 15.
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for the reception of lunatics as aforesaid, shall make a declara-

tion to that effect before the sheriff of the county in which such

asylum or house is situate, and shall produce to such sheriff' a

certificate hy a medical person that his reception into and treat-

ment in such asylum or house would he beneficial to his case,

and a written consent by the superintendent of such asylum or

house to receive him, it shall be lawful for such sheriff to grant

an order for his reception into such asylum or house, which shaU

be a sufficient warrant to such superintendent to receive him

accordingly, and to subject him to the rules and regulations of

S asylum or house
;
provided always that the said superin-

endent shall within three clear days after such reception and

^nbiPot to a nenalty of £50 in case of default, transmit to the

board and also to the said sheriff, a statement of all the circum-

stances connected with such application and reception, together

with his opinion of the state of mind of the person so received,

Ind of theCpediency or otherwise of his being detained in such

asvlum ^^^^ house, and shall make a similar report once every

thereafter so long as such person ^^^^^ ^'^^'H'^'^
Tylum or house, under a similar penalty; which penalties may

be sTd for and Recovered by the secretary to the board, and ap-

plied as fees received for licences are directed to be apphed by

the first-recited Act
;
provided that it shaU always be competent

to such per on to depart from such asylum or house unless the

superintendent thereof shall certify to the said sheriff that he

oonsidSs such person to be in a state of mind dangerous to him-

.Xor others and it shaH be lawful for the board or for the said

heriff reSively, if they or he shaU see cause, to order the im-

t^!trictrge'of such'person from the -id asy^^^^^^

or to make such other order as to them or him may in the cu

cumstances seem proper.

Soard may grant Licence to CharitaUe lnstUutions for LnUcile

Children without Fee.

VII It shall be lawful for the board to grant Hcences to any

for the time being.

Care of Pauper Lunatics.

VTTT With the sanction of the board, agreements and arrange-

;%;n V be made for the reception and detention of all or any

TthnaLerTunatics of any district, county, or parish in any

fnbUc Cate, district, or parochial asylum or hospital within

Seyond the limits of such district, county, or parish.
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Secretary of State may authorise Board to apply to Court of

Session.

TY qnhi'ppt to the provisions of the said first-recited Act and

th?AJ^tt^boarfon' a fuU consideration of thec—
may determine from time to time whether the ac«°^^f
for any district is adequate, or what addition o^fJ^<^o

be mad^^

theretJ, or whether a new district asylum ought to be erected

and m;y,inthe event of a district board failing to take such

steps as the board may consider requisite toward providing ac-

commodation for the district, or contracting with an existing

asylum to such an extent and in such ^he board may con-

sider necessary, represent such failure to one of Her Majesty s

principal Secretaries of State, who may thereupon communicate

such representation to the district board, and after considering

any answer which may be made thereto, within such time as he

may appoint, such Secretary of State may authorise the board

to apply to the Court of Session in either Division, or during

vacation to the Lord Ordinary on the Bills, by summary petition

in common form, and the Court or Lord Ordinary shaU, unless

sufficient cause be shown to the contrary, on advising such peti-

tion appoint a person at whose sight and instance the whole

powers and duties of the district board relative to the providing

of such accommodation shaU be performed, at the expense of the

district board.

Counties or Parishes providing Asylum Accommodation to he

relieved from Assessments.

X. Any county or parish which has, prior to the date of the

recited Act, provided accommodation for its lunatic paupers in

whole or in part, to the satisfaction of the board, or which shall

be entitled to such accommodation in any existing asylum, shall

have such relief, partial or total, from assessments for building,

furnishing, or maintaining an asylum for the district within which

such county or parish is situate as the board may consider

reasonable.

Additional Grounds to District Asylums.

XI, In the case of any district asylum where it shall appear to

the board, or to the district board (the consent of the board being

previously obtained), that it is desirable to acquire additional

ground for the use of such asylum, it shall be lawful for the dis-

trict board to acquire such additional ground from the proprietor

or proprietors of the land immediately adjoining ; and in the

event of the parties failing to agree as to the price to be paid for

such additional ground, the same shall be settled and determined
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in the manner prescribed by " The Lands Clauses Consolidation

(Scotland) Act, 1845," with respect to the purchase and value of

land otherwise than by agreement
;
provided always that the land

so to be taken does not form part of any garden or pleasure ground,

and shall not exceed five acres in extent
;
provided also, that if

the ground from which the same is taken forms part of a property

not exceeding twenty acres in extent, it shall be lawful for the

proprietor of the same to require that the remainder of such pro-

perty shall also be acquired in the same manner by such district

board.

WJiere there is no Asylum, District Board may dissolve itself.

XII. If in any district there shall be no district asylum, it shall

be lawful for the district board of such district, with the sanction

of the board, to dissolve itself, and on the requisition and order

of the board such district board may again at any time be revived

;

and where there is no district asylum the expenses incurred by

the district board may be paid by the Prison Board out of the

prison assessments, or where any ground has been acquired for

the erection of a district asylum and now found not to be

requisite either in whole or in part, it shall be lawful for the dis-

trict board to sell and dispose of the same or of any part thereof,

and to repay the proceeds, after payment of all expenses and

liabilities incurred by the board, to the Commissioners of Supply

for the county or magistrates of the burgh, as the case may be.

District Boards may make Provision for Payment of Interest on .

borrowed Monies hy fixed annual Instalments.

XIII. Notwithstanding anything in the said recited Acts to

the contrary implied or expressed with respect to the borrowing

of money for the purposes of said Acts, it shaU be lawful for any

district board to make provision for repayment of momes so bor-

rowed, and of the interest thereof, by annual instalments of a

fixed and uniform amount, so long as any part of the principal

sums so borrowed remains unpaid.

Lunatics to le admitted ly Order of the Slierif and on Medical

Certificate.

XIV The thirty-fourth section of the first-recited Act is here-

bv repealed : and in Heu thereof, subject to the following pro-

visions the sheriff of any county in Scotland may grant an order

for the' reception into and detention in any asylum, lunatic ward

of a poorhouse, or house as before provided, of any lunatic, if such

lunatic be resident or be found within such county, or if the

asylum, lunatic ward, or house mentioned in such order be situate

within such county; but no such order shall be granted unless

upon a petition subscribed by the party appljang for the same,
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accompanied by a statement of particulars in the form of Schedule

(C) to the first-recited Act annexed, and setting forth the degree

of relationship or other capacity in which the petitioner stands

to such lunatic, and also accompanied by certificates in the form

of Schedule (D) to the first-recited Act annexed, bearing date

-within fourteen clear days next preceding the date of the peti-

tion, under the hands of two medical persons, having no imme-

diate or pecuniary interest in the asylum in which the lunatic

shall be placed, but one of whom may notwithstanding^ be the

medical superintendent or consulting or assistant physician of

such asylum, not being a. private asylum ; and such orders shall

be in the form of- Schedule (E) to the first-recited Act annexed;

and no superintendent of any such public, private, or district

asylum or house, shall receive or detain any person as a lunatic

therein, unless there shall be produced to and left with such

superintendent such order by the sheriff, dated within fourteen

clear days prior to the reception of such lunatic, or if such order

be granted by the sheriff of Orkney and Shetland, within twenty-

one clear days prior thereto
;
provided that the superintendent of

any public, private, or district asylum may receive and detain

therein, for any period not exceeding three days, and without any
order by the sheriff, any person as a lunatic, whose case is duly
certified to be one of emergency by one medical person qualified

as aforesaid.

Sheriff may commit dangeroiis Lunatics.

XV. The eighty-fifth section of the first-recited Act is hereby
repealed, and in lieu thereof when any lunatic shall have been
apprehended, charged with assault or other offence inferring

danger to the lieges, or when any lunatic shall be found in a state
threatening danger to the lieges, or in a state offensive to public
decency, it shall be lawful for the sheriff of the county in which
such lunatic may have been apprehended or found, upon appli-
cation by the procurator-fiscal or inspector of the poor, or other
person, accompanied by a certificate from a medical person, bear-
ing that the lunatic is in a state threatening such danger, or in a
state offensive or threatening to be offensive to public decency,
forthwith to commit such lunatic to some place of safe custody

;

and the sheriff shall thereupon direct notice to be given, in some
newspaper circulated in the county within which such lunatic
was apprehended or found, of such commitment, and that it is
intended to inquire into the condition of such lunatic on an early
day to be named, and shall also direct notice of the application
to be given to the inspector of poor of the parish within which
the lunatic has been apprehended or found (where the applica-
tion is not presented by the inspector of such parish), and such
further notice as he shall think fit ; and if the inspector of the
parish does not within twenty-four hours undertake, to the satis-

2 M
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faction of the sheriff, to make due arrangements for the safe

custody of such lunatic, the sheriff shall accordingly proceed to

take evidence of the condition of such lunatic, and upon being

satisfied that he is a lunatic, and in a state threatenmg danger

to the lieges, or offensive to public decency, he shall commit the

lunatic to any asylum; and an order authonsmg the superinten-

dent of the asylum to which the lunatic may be committed to

receive the lu/atic, and authorising the transmission of the luna-

tic to such asylum shall be granted by the sheriff in^fpect of

every such commi ment; and such lunatic shall be detained in

Teh asylum until cured, or -^1 -^J;- f^i^^^^^^^^
safe custody in which last case it shall be lawful lor the snerm,

utn apS^^^ to that effect, and on being satisfied as to such
upoii appucauu

propriety of such custody, to authorise

JhSvery f theSatic 'o tL pJrson so finding security • and

ihe sheriff a? the time of granting warrant to commit such luna-

iic tfan iylum or thereafter in proceedings following on the

tid apSSn 'shall pronounce a judgment findmg the amount

of the^^^^^^^^^^^
^^id application, mquiry, and

decree against such
P^^^^^^^tt i^spe^^^^^^^^

^^^^^

for the maintenance of
to review or reduction

as accords of law.

wiiJwut an Order of the Sheriff.

,hose instance any
^'ff''J\tf^^^r^oy<n relative of such
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of the inspector of poor of the parish by which t^e expense of

the maintenance of the lunatic is defrayed, ^^^h^rise the removal

or transfer of any such lunatic from any ^^y^^^
set

which he is detained to any other asylum or house legally set

apart for the reception and detention of such persons, and with-

out any order of the sheriff; and also on the like apphcation

respectively, may grant authority for the hberation trial or

probation of any lunatic from any such asylum or house for such

time and under such regulations as the board ^lay consider

necessary or proper ; and during such period of probation or trial

the warrant and certificates on which the detention of such luna-

tic proceeded shall, in the event of his requiring to be again re-

ceived into any such asylum or house, be sufficient for his recep-

tion and detention therein without a new warrant and certificate;

and the superintendent of any such asylum or house shaU be

bound to receive any such lunatic into his estabhshment without

any order from the sheriff, but shall, in aU other respects, m so

far as not inconsistent with this Act, be bound to comply witti

the whole other provisions relating to the reception, detention,

and Uberation of lunatics in the recited Acts and this Act con-

tained, under the penalties therein and herein provided.

Superintendent to give Intimation of Becovery of a Lunatic.

XYII. When it shall appear to the superintendent of any

asylum or house that any lunatic detained therein has so far

recovered that he may be safely liberated without risk or injury

to the public or the lunatic, such superintendent shall grant a

certificate to that effect, or procure one from the ordinary medi-

cal attendant of such asylum or house, and shall transmit a copy

thereof to the person at whose instance such lunatic is de-

tained, or, in the absence of such person, to the nearest known

relative of the lunatic, and in the case of a pauper lunatic to the

person or parish by whom the expense of the maintenance of the

lunatic is defrayed; and on the failure, within fourteen days

from the despatch of such copy certificate, of the person to whom
the same was transmitted to take steps for the liberation of such

recovered lunatic, such superintendent shall intimate the facts to

the board, who may direct such inquiry into the circumstances

as they deem necessary, and if satisfied that the lunatic has re-

covered, or that he may be safely liberated without risk or in-

jury to the public or himself, the board may order his discharge

forthwith.

If Parochial Board neglect to provide for the Bemoval of a Pauper
Lunatic, Board may take necessary Measures.

XVIII. If any Parochial Board, after intimation shall have
been made to them in terms of section one hundred and twelve
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of the first-recited Act, and after reqiiisition by the hoard, shall

refuse or neglect for twenty-one days after such requisition to

tirovide for the removal of a pauper lunatic to an asylum, house,

or lunatic ward of a poorhouse, the board may take such measures

as are necessary for the removal of such lunatic to an asylum

house, or lunatic ward of a poorhouse, and the whole expense of

such removal, and all subsequent expenses incurred by the board

for maintenance and otherwise in respect of such lunatic, shall

be recoverable by the board, by ordinary process, from tbe paro-

chial Board refusing or neglecting to remove ^l^ch pauper lu^

natic as aforesaid; but subject to any right of relief which such

Parochial Board may legaUy have against the parish ultimately

liable for the maintenance and support of such lunatic.

Imam Prisomrs may, on JSxpiry of Sentence, he detained in

Creneral Prison.

XIX. If at any time within sixty days of the expiration of

the sentence of any convict or other prisoner confined m the

General Prison at Perth, it is certified, on soul and conscience

bv two or Ze medical persons, that they have personaUy visited

KarefX examined the prisoner within the said sixty days

11^ Jwhei hi their opinion insane, and that his insanity is of

Tw whkh r^ndS i^^^^^^^ th^t he should be detained in

?heTunSt;a^m^ of the said General -

shall seem fit.

Orders may he carried out in General Prison.

Tf anv oerson having been charged under an indictment
XX. P®^r;7i -Cl nrdpred bv the Court, under the pro-

or criminal libel, shaU be ordered by m
visions of the fi^ft-recited Act to be Kept m

^
Her Majesty's Ple---^^^^^^^^ or whether
General Prison at Perth menuou

^io^g^i therein or

the name of any other prison P^f'^^'f an order

not, shall be "/^t" ^^^^^^^^
" General Prison

^hich "
fp,S f/I'ects that such person shall not

(unless
°[^f Prison) ; and the person to whom

be removed to the sa d benera^^^ n
^^^^ ^^^^^ provided)P—s for the removal of
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prisoners contained in the " Pnsons (Scotland) Ad^if^^^^^^

Act. I860," and shall be detained m snch prison nntilH^^^

Ma esty's pleasure be known; and it shaU
^^J^^^^f ^^^^^j^^^

for Her M^^^esty to give such order for the
f^^^^ffj f

person during Her Majesty's pleasure, m such place and m such

manner as to" Her Majesty shall seem fit; P^^^^^ed that within

eight days after the reception o.f such person with n the said

General Prison intimation of such reception, under the hand of

theTovern^^^^^^ the General Prison, shall be transmitted to one

of Her Maj|esty's principal Secretaries of State, and also to the

secretary of the board.

Orders to he intimated to Managers of Prisons.

XXI When any such order shaU be pronounced, the clerk of

Court shall within eight days of the date thereof send intimation

of such order, as nearly as may be, in the terms provided m sec-

tion fifty-nine of the said Prisons Administration Act, to the

managers appointed under the said Act.

Sentence of less than Nine Months mai/ he carried out in General

Prison.

XXII. If it shall be certified on soul and conscience by two

medical persons that they have personaUy visited and carefully

examined a prisoner confined under sentence in a local prison,

in terms of the said Prisons Administration Act, and that such

prisoner is insane, the sentence, although for a shorter period

than nine months, shall be deemed to be a sentence which may

be carried into effect in the said General Prison, and such

prisoner may be removed thereto, in terms of the provisions of

the said Prisons Administration Act for the removal of prisoners.

Insane Prisoners may he removed to an Asyhim.

XXIII. If, within fourteen days of the period when a prisoner

in the said General Prison would fall to be liberated by expiry

of sentence or otherwise, it shall be certified on soul and consci-

ence by two medical persons that they have personally visited

and carefully examined such prisoner, and that he is insane, such

prisoner may be removed back to the local prison to which he

had been committed until liberated in due course of law, and

such removal may be carried out in terms of the provisions of the

said Prisons Administration Act for the removal of prisoners

;

and if arrangements shall have been completed for the reception

of such prisoner within a lunatic asylum in any part of Scotland

in which he can be lawfully received and detained, he may be
removed to such asylum as if the same were such local prison, in

terms of such provisions for the removal of prisoners.
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Secretary of State may give Orders for Custody of Persons during

Eer Majesty's Pleasure.

XXIV The provisions of the first-recited Act and of this Act,

authorising Her Majesty to give orders for the safe custody of

any person during her pleasure, may be carried into effect by a

writing under the hand of one of her principal Secretaries of

State, and such writing shaU be binding on all persons concerned.

Certain Provisions of BecUed Acts repealed- General Board

continued.

XXV Sections twenty-two and twenty-three of the first-

recited ict and such other of the provisions of the recited Acts

as are inconsistent with this Act, are l^ereby repealed ;
and the

Tenml board of commissioners, as established by the said first-

?ecTed Act and this Act, shaU be continued until Parliament shaU

otherwise determine.

;N-o. iy._Act 27 & 28 ViCT., c. 59. 25th July 1864

An Act to continue the Deputy Commissioners in Lunacy in

Scotland, and to make further Provision for the Salaries of

the Deputy Commissioners, Secretary, and Clerk of the

General Board of Lunacy in Scotland.

20 & 21 Vict., e. 71 ; 25 c& 26 Vict, c. 54

WHEBEAS by the Act twentieth -d
fe^^^^^^^^^^^

pedient that the said proYisiona should be t"™f ^ ^'

Lt the said
wl^^ thTafvioe'and

Queen's most Excellent Maje^^^^^
Commons, in

Zt^:Ltk^^^'rZ^^l and ly the authority o£ the

same, as follows

:

Continuance of Deputy Commissioners.

firt;f-,-Tecited Act in regard to the ap-

^:'^'?7ZZt^^S£^^^ ^-^^ ^3 Sre herehy con-

Ced :ntifth?S day of August one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-six.
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Trea^ry to regulate Salaries of Secretary, Cleric, and J)eputy

Commissioners.

pomted or to be ^PP^^^^^^^^
deputy commissioners shaU re-

and the said secretary, cleric, ana . ,

ceive salaries of such amount as shaU
„*^^^%Xs^^^^ Tre^-

l^tpH nnd aT)T)roved by the Commissioners of Her Majesty s ±rea
latea ana approveu uy

pxceed the sums hereinafter

deputy commissioners.

1^0. v.—Act 29 & 30 Vict., c. 51, 16th July 1866.

To amend the Acts relating to Lunacy in Scotland, and to make

further Provision for the Care and Treatment of Lunatics.

20 & 21 Vict., c. 71—21 & 22 Vict., c. 89—25 & 26 Vict., c. 54—
27 & 28 Vict, c. 59.

Wheeeas an Act was passed in the twentieth and twenty-first

year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act tor

the Eet^ulation of the Care and Treatment of Lunatics and for

the Provision, Maintenance, and Eegulation of Lunatic Asylums

in Scotland
; " and another Act was passed m the twenty-first

and twenty-second year of the reign of Her present Majesty, in-

tituled "An Act to amend an Act of the last Session for the Ee-

gulation of the Care and Treatment of Lunatics, and for the Pro-

vision, Maintenance, and Eegulation of Lunatic Asylums m Scot-

land;" and another Act was passed in the twenty-fifth and

twenty-sixth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled

"An Act to make further Provision respecting Lunacy m Scot-

land ; " and another Act was passed in the twenty-seventh and

twenty-eighth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled

" An Act to continue the Deputy Commissioners in Lunacy m
Scotland, and to make further Provision for the Salaries of the

Deputy Commissioners, Secretary, and Clerk of the
_

General

Board of Lunacy in Scotland
:

" and whereas it is expedient that

the said deputy commissioners should be continued, that certain

of the provisions of the said Acts should be amended, and that

further provision should be made for the regulation of the care

and treatment of lunatics, and for the regulation of lunatic asy-

lums, in Scotland

:
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Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the

authority of the same, as follows

:

Short Title.

I. This Act may be cited as "The Lunacy (Scotland) Act,

1866."

Construction of Act.

II. This Act shall be construed with the recited Acts as one

Act, and this Act and the said recited Acts may be recited to-

gether as the Lunacy (Scotland) Acts.

Continuance of Deputy Commissioners.

III. The provisions of the twentieth and twenty-first Victoria,

chapter seventy-one, first recited, and of the twenty-seventh and

twenty-eighth Victoria, chapter fifty-nine, last recited, in regard

to the appointment and salary of deputy commissioners, shall be

and are hereby continued tmtiL Parliament shall otherwise deter-

mine.

Medical Oficers of Asylums may not grant Certificates.

IV. It shall not be lawful for the medical superintendent,

ordinary medical attendant, or assistant medical of&cer of any

asylum, to grant a certificate of insanity for the reception of o^Txy

lunatic, juat-ar^arttper-lTmatic, into such asylum, except the certi-

cate of emergency authorised by section fourteen of the third-

xecited Act.

Orders and Medical Certificates may he amended.

V Section thirty-six of the first-recited Act is hereby repealed

;

and in lieu thereof be it enacted. That if after the reception of

any lunatic into any asylum or house it appears that any order

or medical certificate upon which he was received is m any re-

spect incorrect or defective, such order or medical certificate may

be amended by the person who has granted the same at anytime

within twenty-one days after the reception of such lunatic
:
Pro-

vided nevertheless, that no such amendment shall have any force

or effect unless the same shall receive the sanction of the board,

and faiUncr such amendment, it shall be lawful for the board to

report such failure to the sheriff, who shall, if satisfied that the

oricrinal order or medical certificates are in any respect incorrect

or defective, and of the failure to amend them, recall such ori-

ginal order.
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Orders to remain in force although Patient alscntfrom Asylum.

VL In every case in which any lunatic or any person who has

entered an asylum for treatment under authority of this Act is

temporarily absent from the asylum or house for his reception

into which the order was given, or shaU escape from such asylum

or house, or from the care of the ofBcers thereof such order shall

remain in force in the same manner as if such lunatic or person

as aforesaid were not absent or had not escaped: Provided always

that such lunatic or person as aforesaid shall return or be brought

back to such asylum or house within a period not exceeding

twenty-eight days from the day on which he left or escaped from

such asylum or house, or within a period of three months

where such lunatic or person as aforesaid is accompanied by or

remains under the care of the ofBcers or attendants of such asy-

lum or house.

Determination of Orders.

VII. The powers conferred by the sheriff's order for the recep-

tion and detention of any lunatic in any asylum or house shall

cease and determine with the notice of discharge of such lunatic

given by the superintendent of such asylum or house to the

board ; and in no case shaU the sheriff's order remain in force

longer than the first day of January first occurring after the ex-

piry of three years from the date on which it was granted, or

than the first day of January in each succeeding year, unless the

superintendent or medical attendant of the asylum or house in

which the lunatic is detained shaU, on each of the said first days

of January, or within fourteen clear days immediately preceding,

grant and transmit to the board a certificate, on soul and con-

science, according to the form of Schedule (A) hereunto annexed,

that the detention of the lunatic is necessary and proper, either

for his own welfare or the safety of the public.

Discharge on Prohmtion of Pauper Lunatics.

VIII. Every pauper lunatic who is discharged on probation

from any asylum or house shall remain subject to inspection by
the commissioners during the period of probation ; and it shall

not be lawful for the parochial board to take any such pauper

lunatic off the poor's roll, or to alter the conditions on which pro-

bationary discharge was granted, without the sanction of the

board, during the period of probation; and every inspector of the

poor who shall infringe these provisions shall be liable in a

penalty not exceeding ten pounds.

Discharge of Paxuper Lunatics hy authority of Parochial Board.

IX. It shall be lawful for any Parochial Board, by a minute
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at a duly constituted meeting, to direct that any pauper lunatic

(not beinc^ a lunatic committed as a dangerous lunatic under the

fifteenth section of the third-recited Act) with whose maintenance

it is chargeable, and who is detained in any asylum or house,

shall be discharged or removed therefrom ; and if a copy of such

minute, certified to be a true copy by the chairman for the time

of such Parochial Board, be produced to and left with the super-

intendent of such asylum, he shall, within seven days from the

production of such minute, discharge such lunatic, or cause or

suffer such lunatic to be discharged : Provided always, that, on

the written representation of such superintendent that such luna-

tic is dangerous to himself or the P^^^lic or m any other way not

a fit person to be discharged, it shall be lawful for the >oard^

after making such investigation as they shaU think expedient, to

prohibit the discharge of any such lunatic ; and any inspector of

the poor removing any pauper lunatic from an asylum or hou^e

against the written representation of ^^e supermtendent of such

asylum or house, without the sanction of the board, shall be liable

in a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.

Inspector of Poor to intimate Bemoval of Pauper Lunatics.

X Whenever any pauper lunatic has been removed from an

asvlum or house by a minute of the Parochial Board, the inspector

7the poor shall, within fourteen days, intimate to the board he

date of removal, the situation of the house to which he has been

removed,^e christian name and surname of the occupier thereof

and the 'amount and nature of the parochial a^Tances ^^^^^^
such pauper lunatic, and that under a penalty of ten pounds, and

t"haKt be Wforthe said Parochial Board to rem^^^^^

lunatic to any other house, or to make any
^1^^^^^^°^ ^^^^^

nature and amount of the parochial aUowances, ^^^^hout ^h^^^^^^^^

being communicated within fourteen days by
.f^^.

^^Pfj^^^^^

poor'to the board, under a simHar penalty; and it haU be lawful

for the board, at anytime whenever
^^^f.^^^^^

fi*'

be
lunatic to be replaced in any asylum, and it shaU not iawiiu

for the relatives^ any pauper lunatic for f^^.^^^^^^^f^^^^^^

asylum the board have issued an order to take
^f/^^ P^^J^^

ToU without their sanction; and every inspector of the poor

wV;^.ThTdelay for more than fourteen days sending any pauper

Tunat c to an asylum, after receiving the order of the board to do

s^shall ?,e Uable in a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.,

Pauper Lunatics may le removed from Poor^s Boll and intrM
to Private Parties.

TT Tt shall be lawful for any Parochial Board, by a minute at

a d^y constituted meeting, to remove from the poor's roll any
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pauper lunatic in any asylum or house for y^^^^?, ^^^'^^^^^^^^^^

is responsible, and to intrust the disposal of such l^^f
party who sh^ll undertake to provide,m a

^f^^^'^fj^'^^^
the Parochial Board, for his care and t^^^^.^/f 5

^^^^
demand of such party, and the production and delivery of a cog^

of such minute, certified to be a true copy by the f^ ™an

the time of such Parochial Board, the superintendent of such

asylum or house shaU permit the removal of such lunatic 1 ro-

vided always, that in every case in which such superintendent is

of opinion that such removal wiU be injurious to such lunatic or

a risk to the pubKc, it shall be lawful fo^^^^^'^VT W
detain such lunatic for a period not exceeding fourteen days from

the production of such certified copy of such minute, and to

report the case to the board, and on the report of such superin-

tendent, or on any grounds which the board may deem satisiac-

tory, it shaU be lawful for the board to authorise the continued

detention of such lunatic in the asylum or house and the

Parochial Board shaU continue to be responsible to the asylum

or house for his maintenance.

Provision as to dangerous Imnatics.

XII If at the time when the discharge of a lunatic, not being

a pauper, is desired, the superintendent of the asylum in which

he is confined shaU be of opinion that he is a dangerous lunatic,

and that his liberation would be attended with danger to himselt

or to the public, such superintendent shaU forthwith communi-

cate the fact to the procurator fiscal of the district, and shall m
the meantime detain such lunatic in the asylum; and it shall be

the duty of the procurator fiscal, if he shall see cause, to take such

proceedings with respect to such lunatic as are prescribed by the

third-recited Act with respect to dangerous lunatics ;
and if the

procurator fiscal shaU not see cause to take such proceedings, he

shaU signify such his determination to the superintendent of the

asylum, and the lunatic shaU thereupon be discharged, provided

he is otherwise entitled to discharge.

As to lAinatics received into any Private House.

XIII. Section forty-one of the first-recited Act is hereby re-

pealed ; and in lieu thereof, no person shaU receive or keep any

person as a lunatic for gain, without the order of the sheriff or

the sanction of the board ; and any person who shall receive into

or keep in his house any such person, or any person alleged to be

a lunatic, shall, within fourteen clear days thereafter, make appli-

cation for such order or sanction
;
provided always, that when

the lunatic is a pauper lunatic such application shall be made by

the inspector of the poor, and it shall be lawful in such case for
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the slieriif to grant his order on one medical certificate : And
every such lunatic shall be visited, as often as the board shall

regulate, by a medical person, who shall enter in a book to be

kept in such house the date of each visit, and the condition of the

mental and bodily health of the lunatic at each such visit ; and

any medical person who shall make any such entry without having

visited the patient within seven days of making such entry, or

who shall knowingly make any false entry in such book, shall be

liable in a penalty not exceeding ten pounds for each offence

:

And it shall be in the power of the board to order such inspec-

tion and visitation of every such house from time to time as to

them shall seem proper : And every person detaining or aiding

in detaining any such lunatic, or any person who on inq^uiry is

found to be a lunatic, without the order of the sheriff" or the sanc-

tion of the board, or after such order or sanction has been with-

drawn, shall be liable in a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds

:

Provided that the enactments of this section shall not apply to

any case where the person so received and kept has been sent to

such house for the purpose of temporary residence only not

exceeding six months and under the certificate of a medical per-

son, which certificate shall be in the>rm of Schedule (G) to the

first-iecited Act annexed.

Board may inspect Lunatics in Private Eouses.

XIV Section forty-three of the first-recited Act is hereby re-

pealed : and in Ueu thereof, if any occupier or inmate 0/ any pn-

vate house shall keep or detain therein, without the order ot ttie

sheriff or the sanction of the board, any person as a l^atic,

although not for gain, beyond the period of one year and the

malady is such as to require compulsory confinement to tne

house, or restraint or coercion of any kind, such occupier or

inmate shall intimate the case to the board, and shaU state tne

reasons which render it desirable that such lunatic should remain

under private care ; and if the board shaUhave reason to believe

or suspect that any lunatic, or any person treated as a lunatic

whose case has thus been intimated to them, or of whose case

no such intimation shall have been made, has been subjected to

compulsory confinement to the house, or to restraint or coercion

of aiy kind, at any time beyond a year after the commencement

of the malady, or has been subjected to harsh and cruel treat-

ment it shall be lawful for the board, with consent of one of Her

Maiesty's principal Secretaries of State, or of Her Majesty's Ad-

vocate for Scotland, to authorise and empower any one or more

of the members thereof to visit and inspect such lunatic or per-

s n det"L"d as a lunatic, and to make such -^-^ -^.^^^^^^^^^^

his treatment as to such member or members may seem fit ,. and

^ ofsuchTnquiry it shall appear that such person is a lunatic,
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and lias been so for a space exceeding a year, and that compul-

sory confinement to the house, or restraint or coercion ot any

kind has been resorted to, or that he has been subjected to harsh

and cruel treatment, and that the circumstances are such as to

render the removal of such lunatic to an asylum necessary or

expedient, it shall be lawful for the board to apply to the sheriff,

under a procedure similar to that foUowed m the cases ot

danc^erous lunatics, and the sheriff, on being satisfied that the

person is lunatic, and has been so for more than a year, and is

subjected to compulsory confinement, or to restraint or coercion

of any kind, or to harsh and cruel treatment, shall issue his order

for the transmission of the lunatic to an asylum, and his deten-

tion therein until such time as the board shall sanction his

discharge : And the sheriff shall grant decree for the expenses of

the inquiry and procedure, and also for the maintenance of the

lunatic in the asylum, against the parties legally liable for the

maintenance of such lunatic.

As to Fersons entering Asylums voluntarily.

XV. The sixth section of the third-recited Act is hereby re-

pealed ; and instead thereof it is enacted as foUows :—It shall be

lawful for the superintendent of any asylum, with the previous

assent in writing of one of the commissioners, which assent shall

not be given without written application by the patient, to

entertain and keep in such asylum, as a boarder, any person who
is desirous of submitting himself to treatment, but whose mental

condition is not such as to render it legal to grant certificates of

insanity in his case ; Provided always, that every such boarder

shall be produced to the commissioners at each of their visits to

such asylum, that no such boarder shall be detained for more
than three days after having given notice of his intention or

desire to leave such asylum, unless on certificates of insanity and
an order by the sheriff being obtained, in which case neither of

the certificates shall be granted by any medical person connected

with the asylum, or having any immediate or pecuniary interest

in it, and that notices of admission, discharge, and death with
respect to aU such boarders shall be made to the board in the

same manner as in the cases of lunatics.

Letters to and from Patients to he private.

XVI. Every letter written by a patient in any asylum or house,
and addressed to the board or their secretary, or the Commis-
sioners in Lunacy, or any of them, shall, unless special instruc-

tions to the contrary have been given by such commissioners, or
any of them, be forwarded to its address unopened ; and every
letter from the board or their secretary, or such commissioner or
commissioners, to any such patient, when marked " private " on
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the cover shall be delivered to him unopened ;
and every person

who shall intercept or detain or shall open any such letter with-

out the authority of the patient by whom it is written or to whom

it is addressed, shall be Uable in a penalty not exceeding ten

pounds • Provided that the board shall transmit a copy ot such

letter to the superintendent of such asylum or house if it shall

appear to the board that the contents of the letter are of such a

nature that it is of importance that the superintendent should be

made acquainted therewith.

As to Lunatics having Judicial Factors.

XVII It shaU be lawful for the board to obtain from the

Accountant of the Court of Session the names of aE lunatics

having judicial factors, and a statement of their funds and of

the s^s allowed for their maintenance, and for the board to

make such investigation, by inspection_ or_ otherwise, as shaU m
Seir opinion, be necessary to ascertam m what manner such

uSiTare treated and ca^ed for; and in case of such treatment

and care being deemed by them unsatisfactory, the board may

^reseTa summary application to the Court of Session, or m tmie

Tvacttio™he'LoS Ordinary officiating on the
-^^^

order such inquiry and direct aU such steps to be taken for the

improved treatment and care of such lunatics as to the Court or

tbP lord Ordinary shaU appear proper, and may direct the ex-

penses of such appUcation, and of the procedure following thereon

to be pa d by the judicial factor out of the fimds and estate of

fuch lunatic ^nder his control, and it shaU not be competent to

toVunder review of the Court any interlocutor pronounced by

suclTLord Ordinary upon any such appl cation with a view to

^vestiaation and inquiry merely, and which does not fin^y d^-

rsftfereof upon the merits, but any order pronounced by such

Cd Sary upon the merits may be reclaimed against by any

iStvhavkig lawful interest to reclaim to the Court, provided

thafa r^c afming note shaU be lodged with an Inner House clerk

wftliVetrda^s, after which the order or Judgment of the Lord

Ordiaary, if not so reclaimed against, shaU be hnal.

Powers of Board to extend to Lunatics detained, etc.

TVTTT The powers granted to the board by section nine of

the fir t recited Act shall be and are hereby extended to embrace

lunatics detained under the sanction of the board.

Liberation of Lunatics committed as dangerous Lunatics.

VTY It shaUhe lawful for the sherifi to authorise the dis-

>.5r;f a unatic committed as a dangerous lunatic from, any

2ylm, on t^^^^^^^^ ^^ing granted by two medical persons.
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approved of bv the procurator fiscal, tliat such lunatic may be

discharged without risk of injury to the public or the lunatic.

Penaltiesfor Infringement of Rules made ly Board.

XX It shaU be lawful for the board to enforce the rules and

regulations which they shaU make from time to time m relation

to the books or minutes to be kept or inade m asylums or houses,

and the returns of entries therefrom to be made to the board by

the superintendents of such asylums or houses by imposing a

penalty for each infringement or violation thereof, not exceeding

ten pounds.

As to Becovery of Penalties.

XXI AU penalties imposed by or under authority of this or

any of the said recited Acts shall be recoverable by the board,

without prejudice to their right to enforce specific implement

of the matters in respect of which such penalties shaU have been

incurred; and such penalties may be sued for by the secretary

of the board before the sheriff or any court having jurisdiction,

and that either in any application to enforce such specific imple-

ment, or separately on summary complaint ; and such penalties,

when recovered, shall be apphed as fees received for licences are

directed to be applied by the first-recited Act.

Fees to he paid for Admission of Lunatics to District Asylums.

XXII. Tor every order granted by the sheriff for the admis-

sion of any lunatic or pauper lunatic into any district asylum

there shall be paid, for the general purposes of the said first-

recited Act, the fees authorised by the thirty-first section of the

said Act for the admission of a patient into a public asylum.

Commissioner not to he personally responsible.

XXIII. The exemption from responsibility conferred on the

commissioners by section eight of the said first-recited Act shall

extend to everything done hona fide in the execution of this or

any other of the said recited Acts, or in the exercise of the powers

herein and therein contained.

Actions against Medical Persons in respect to Certificates under

Lunacy Acts to he tried hy the Lord Ordinary without a Jury.

XXIV. In any action at law which may be raised against any
medical person in respect of any certificate granted by him under
the provisions of this Act, or of any of the recited Acts, the issue

or issues, after being adjusted, shall be tried, and the amount of
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damages (if any) assessed by the Lord Ordinary before whom such

action depends, without a jury ; and the proceedings at and con-

spQuent on the trial of such issue or issues shall be regulated by

the provisions of the Act, &c., intituled " An Act to facilitate

Procedure in the Court of Session in Scotland, ' with jespect to

the proceedings at and consequent on the trial by the Lord p_rdi-

nary without a jury of such issues as may under the provisions

of that Act be so tried ; and such action at law must be raised

within twelve months from the time when any person who may

aUese that he has sustained any injury m consequence of the

gracing of any such medical certificate shaU have been liberated

from the asylum in which he may have been confined m conse-

quence of such certificate having been granted.

Tower to Directors to grant Superannuation to Officers, &e.

XXV The directors of any chartered asylum in Scotland may

orant a superannuation allowance out of the funds at their dis-

posal toTny officer or matron of such asylum who shaU not be

C than fifty years of age, who shall have been an officer or

matron of suchlsylum for ^ot less than fifteen years
;
and such

rprnnuation shall be for such term, and on such conditions

and ofsuch amount, not exceeding two-thirds of the salary of

such officer or matron, as the directors shall think fit

Powers to Directors of FuUic Asylums to horrow Money.

XXVI The directors of any public asylum in whom the pro-

^^^^tZ.^S^ oM r..L^^, or extending

their means of accommodation.

Powers to Parochial Boards to horrow Money.

XXVII Any Parochial Board which has erected or may erect

blSIi for tL treatment of such pauper lunatics as they are
buuaings iui

rlpfain under the provisions of the said

'^'\Tl2:ZT^jt^^^^ trustees in whom the
recited

^J^^^^^^J^ings may be vested, borrow such sums of

"^''Kt^^ iT^^j t}^--^ necessary for the administration,

money as tney may
.^.p^gion of the same, on the security

maintenance erection
^F^^g^^f^^ °4i,i, ^hey are erected, and

of such t^^l<?fg^.^^^^ and assessments leviable by them:

rSfaU such turns shall be repaid by annual instal-

^'^'^^'f not less in any one year than one-thirtieth part of the

Turn— e^^^^^^^^^ of tl?e interest on the same.
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Schedule (A).

I hereby certify, on soul and conscience, that I have withm a

period not exceeding one month preceding the date of this certi-

ficate, carefully reviewed and considered the cases of the patients

whose names are subjoined, and I am of opinion that their con-

tinued detention in the asylum is necessary and proper tor tueir

own welfare [or for the public safety, as the case may
Superintendent or Medical Attendant.

Dated at this

day of 186

^0. VI.—Act 34 & 35 Vict., o. 55, 24th July 1871.

An Act to amend the Law relating to Criminal and Dangerous

Lunatics in Scotland.

Whekeas it is expedient to amend the law relating to criminal

and dangerous lunatics in Scotland : Be it enacted by the Queen's

most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Lords Spii-itual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows :

—

Short Title.

I. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Criminal

and Dangerous Lunatics (Scotland) Amendment Act, 1871."

Disposal of Persons on Indictment placed at Her Majesty's Order,

20 & 21 Vict., c. 71, ss. 87 and 88.

II. When in terms of an Act of the twentieth and twenty-first

years of the reign of Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the

regulation of the care and treatment of Lunatics, and for the pro-

vision, maintenance, and regulation of Lunatic Asylums in Scot-

land," any person having been charged under indictment or

criminal letters shall be ordered by the court to be kept in cus-

tody until Her Majesty's pleasure shall be known, any order

which Her Majesty shall be pleased to issue in relation to the

custody of such person may be renewed and varied from time to

time, and it shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by an order under
the hand of a Principal Secretary of State, to authorise, on such
terms and conditions as shall be specified in the order, the libera-

tion from custody in prison or elsewhere of any person who has
been ordered to be kept in custody as aforesaid, and if any of the
conditions of such liberation are broken, any Principal Secretary
of State may, by warrant to be executed by any sheriff officer or
by any officer of the General Prison at Perth to whom such war-

2 N
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rant is delivered, direct such person to be taken into custody and

to be conveyed to the place in which he was detained at the time

of his liberation, or to any other place to which he might have

heen removed if no order for his liberation had been given
;
and

any person so taken into custody shall revert in all respects to

the same position as he was in at the time when the order for

his liberation was given, and shall be subject to be detained

accordingly.

Frovision as to Persons detained ly Judgment anterior to recited

Act.

TTT When bv iudgment anterior to the time when the said

Act of the twentieth and twenty-first years of Queen Victoria

came in force any person charged on indictment or criminal

Xrs ha by reason of lunacy been detained until further order

of court or has been disposed of otherwise than by being placed

at Her Maiesty's disposal, the provisions of this Act, and all

n^hfr ™o4S in any Act relating to Scotland authorismg Her

SstTtoTspose of persons who by reason of lunacy have been

ordered to be detained until Her Majesty's pleasure shall be

towt shall apply to persons who have been so detained or

otherwise disposed of by such judgment.

Belief of Lunatic Department in General Prison from overcrowding.

TV When in relation to any insane prisoner in the General

PrSn at Perth it is certified, on soul and conscience, by two
Jr'rison at renu

visited and examined such
medical

P^^f^^^ ,

^^^^'.j^'^S^^^^ he is insane, but that his in-

prisoner, and that m their opinion
^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^.^

sanity is of a kind which can prop y
,^ p^^^^^ i

asylum, it shaU be
l-^f^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ haid,i order that

Secretaries ot btate, oy a wiibioit,
. .

, „„„i„rn or to any

. m lunacy that there is ™^ °
, reception of the prisoner

disposal, he honnd to P™^*^ '°™nS^ so long as

named therein,
^'"f.''^,'?^'™' ""^Xm and if suih prisoner

he may be legaUy d^''?";^^^;";^^^^^^^^^^ toVpaid
be under a sentence which i^as not expue ,

for his dej^ntion in Lunacy,
tence shall be fixed by v in the accounts for

and the same, -1^^" » f
gl'^

ttonti Perth; and it such

the maintenance of 7°^'"'
„teaoe, section seventy-seven

jfrrai^ronss-"-
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vlicfi-ncr to thp pxDense of the maintenance of lunatics m f^^^/;

and sin Ipply to uch prisoner while detained in a lunatic

asylums the consent of the managers or other administrators

thereof both as to the reception of any such person and as to the

iate of be prevWsly had and obtained, without pre-

judice always to existing contracts.

Removals to and from General Prison.

V Any insane prisoner who has been removed from the

General Prison shall be conveyed back
f ^f/^^^^^^

that effect being issued under the hand of one «f ^er

Principal Secretaries of State, and all orders f^^^^^f ' ™,'f
from or to the General Prison in terms pf this Act, shall be

directed to the governor of the General Prison, who shaU be re-

sponsible for the execution of the same.

Disposal of Persons lecoming Insane in Local Prisons.

VI When in relation to any person confined in a local prison

in terms of the "Prisons (Scotland) Administration Act, 1860,

it is certified, on soul and conscience, by two medical persons

that they have visited and examined such prisoner, and that in

their opinion he is insane, it shall be lawful for the sheriff, on

summary application at the instance of the administrators of

such prison by a warrant under his hand, to order such prisoner

to be removed to a lunatic asylum ; and if the asylum named in

such warrant be a district asylum, or a chartered or licensed

asylum in which pauper lunatics are maintained in terms of any

contract for such maintenance, the managers or other administra-

tors thereof shall, unless it be certified by Her Majesty's Com-

missioners in Lunacy that there is not sufficient accommodation

at their disposal, be bound to provide for the reception of such

prisoner, and for his detention and maintenance for the period

during which he would have been liable to detention in such

prison had he not been so removed ; and the amount to be paid

for the removal of such prisoner to an asylum, and for detention

therein, shall be charged against the assessment for current ex-

penses under the administration of the Prison Board of the county

in which the offence wherewith such prisoner is charged was

committed, and in case of dispute the amount of such payment

shall be fixed by Her Majesty's Commissioners in Lunacy: Pro-

vided that in the case of chartered asylums or licensed private

asylums the consent of the managers or other administrators

thereof, both as to the reception of any such person and as to the
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rate of iDoard, shall be previously had and obtained, without pre-

judice always to existing contracts.

Persons in Custody may le rcconveyed to Prisons from which tlmj

have been removed.

VIT. The sheriff of the county in which the prison from which

any person has been so removed is situate may, by a warrant

tinder his hand, order such person to be reconveyed to the prison

from which he was so removed ; and any warrant under the hand

of a sheriff in terms of this Act shall be valid, and may be put m
force either within the county of such sheriff'sjurisdiction or

elsewhere in Scotland ; and for the purposes of this Act, the

term " sheriff " shall include " sheriff substitute.

Bemoval of Poults as to Application to Paupers of Provisions for

Dangerous Lunatics, 25 & 26 Vict, c. 54, ss. 15 and 16.

YIII For the removal of certain doubts in an Act of the

twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth years of the reign of Queen Yic-

toria, entitled "An Act to make further provision respectmg

Lunacy in Scotland," the provisions therein concerning luna-

tics charged with assault or other offence inferring danger to

the lieges, or found in a state threatening danger to the

He^es, or in a state offensive to pubhc decency, shaU not be

Hmited to pauper lunatics, but shall apply to any person so

charged or found, although he ^lay not by receiving paroclu^

relief or in any other form, come withm the
_

definition of a

pauper, and the powers conferred upon Her Majesty's Commis-

sbners in Lunacy of removal or transfer of any l^^^^icJrom any

asylum in which he is detained to any other asylum shall apply

to such lunatic.

No VIL—Act 40 & 41 Vict., c. 53, Sections 61 and 62,

14th August 1877.

Bepeal of section 50 o/20 and 21 Vict c. 71, and cor^iUution of

District Boards of Lunacy.

TXT Section fifty of the Act passed in the twentieth and
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board to be caUed the District Board of Lunacy, tte^^^^//
f

the members whereof shall be fixed by the General Board ot

Lunacy in Scotland, who shall also fix the /^^y?;^^^^

members of each district board to be elected by the commis-

sioners of supply and magistrates of burghs respectively m each

county within such district, and such number shall be propor-

tioned, as nearly as may be, to the valuation of the property

situated in each such county and burgh. The members of such

district board shall be elected annually by the commissioners ot

supply and magistrates of burghs at such time as shall be deter-

mined by the said General Board of Lunacy; and any vacancy

occurring by the death or resignation of any member shaU be

fiUed up by the same body by whom the member so vacating

was elected. Such district boards shall meet at such times and

places as shall be fixed by the General Board of Lunacy from

time to time, and shall have power to adjourn and also to appoint

a chairman, who, in case of an equality of votes, shall have a

casting vote, and committees of their number, to whom may be

delegated all or any part of the powers by the said recited Act

committed to such district boards. Three shall be a quorum of

a district board.

Provision for expense of Lunacy District Board where there is no

District Asylum.

LXII. Where it shall happen that in any such district as is

mentioned in the preceding section there shall be no district

asylum, the clerk of the district board shall divide and apportion

the total amount of the expenses incurred by the district board

of such district between the landward part of the county and the

burghs situated therein, according to the total value of lands and

heritages as appearing in the valuation rolls of such county and

burghs respectively, and shall transmit to the convener of the

commissioners of supply of the county, and to the chief magis-

trate of each burgh situated therein, a notification of the total

amount of such expenses, and of the proportion thereof to be

paid by the landward part of the county and by each burgh

respectively.

The sums so apportioned as due by the landward part of the

county shall be a charge upon and shall be paid out of the county

general assessment of such county, and the sums so apportioned

as due by each burgh shall be a charge upon and shall be paid

out of any assessment levied in such burgh, and payable one
half by the owner and one half by the tenant or occupier of the

lands and heritages within the burgh, and if there be no such
assessment, then out • of any other assessment levied in such
burgh.
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Xo. T.—Act 17 & 18 Vict., c. 91, lOth August 1854.

For the Valuation of Lands and Heritages in Scotland.

Wheeeas it is expedient that one^ J^^^f
of lands and heritages in Scotland, according to which all public

assessmenUeviable or that may be levied according to the real

?ent o?such lands and heritages may be assessed and collected

Tnd that provision be made for such valuation bemg annually

Revised : Be it therefore enacted by Queen s most E^^^^^^^^^

Maiesty by and with the advice and consent of the Lords

Sul and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parhament

asSled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :

Commissiomrs of Supvly and Magistrates of Burghs to make up

Valuation Boll annually.

I The commissioners of supply of every county and the magi^^

trates of every burgh in Scotland respectively shall annually

Jause to beTade up a valuation roU, showing the yearly rent or

vXe for thnS^e of the whole lands and heritages withm s^cli

loultv or burgh respectively, and separately withm each parish

or mr^t of a parish sLated within such county or burgh respec-

?,v?lv and s?ecifvins in each case the nature of such lands and

hlrfta^erarthJ naiies and designations of the proprietors or

reptted pro^^^^^^ and where there are tenants or occupier^o^^

JhP tenants and of the occupiers thereof respectively
;
and within

of August One thousand eight hundred and fifty-hve.

OMcer of Inland Bevenue to assist the ComMoners of Supply

^ Id Magistrates in making up the Valuation Boll

TT In maldn- up the valuation roU the commissioners of sup-

SctSfinr^^oSro. bu.g. xespeoLely. a.d such
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commissioners and magistrates respectively may from tjme to

time, as often as they may deem it necessary, b^^heir order m
writing, to be signed by their clerk require ^^^^'^'^ ^^^^^
revenue, charged with the duty of assessing m ome tax m
such county or burgh respectively, to appear before

^^^^^^^
and where and as often as such commissioners and magistrates

LspecSy may deem expedient, and to produce all—^n
and other documents in the custody or P^^^f^^^^^
relating to the value of. or assessment on, all or ^nyf

the pro

perty within the several parishes or places within his
^^f^^^^^

division, and to be examined on oath, and answer

as the said commissioners and magistrates respectively may put

to him touching the said assessments f ^^^^^^^f
°^

-^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

contained therein : Provided always, that it shall be m the power

of such commissioners or magistrates, if they think fit not to

insert in any valuation roll under this Act the names or designa-

tions of the tenants or occupiers of any lands and heritages

separately let for a shorter period than one year, or at a rent not

amounting to four pounds per annum.

Appointment and Duties of Assessors.

Ill In order to the making up of such valuation, the commis-

sioners of supply of each county and the magistrates of each

burgh respectively shall, as occasion requires, appoint one or more

fit and proper persons to be assessors or assessor for the purposes

of this Act; and it shall be the duty of such assessors annuaUy

to ascertain and assess the yearly rent or value of the several

lands and heritages within the county or burgh respectively, other

than the lands and heritages of railway and canal companies,

which are hereinafter specially provided for, and to make up such

valuation roll thereof in the manner by this Act prescribed ;
and

every such assessor shall be appointed either for the whole county

or burgh, or for some particular portion or district thereof to be

prescribed by the commissioners of supply or magistrates re-

spectively ; and every such assessor shaU, on being appointed by

the said commissioners of supply or magistrates respectively, and

before entering upon the duties of his office, declare that he will

faithfully and honestly perform the duties thereof; and every

such assessor shall be removeable at the pleasure of the said

commissioners or magistrates respectively.

Assessors to make up Valuation Roll ly loth August in each Year.

IV. In every county and burgh the first valuation roll to be

made up as aforesaid under this Act shall be made up by the

assessors acting under this Act on or before the fifteenth day of

August One thousand eight hundred and fifty-five ; and a new
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valuation roll shall be annually made up by the assessors on or

before the fifteenth day of August in every subsequent year.

Notice to he given to Persons whose Froperty is valued.

V. On or before the twenty-fifth day of August, and not

earlier than the fifteenth day of July in each year, the assessor

shall transmit or cause to be transmitted to each person included

in his valuation, whether as proprietor or tenant or occupier, a

copy of every entry in such valuation roll wherein such person

shall be set forth either as proprietor or tenant or occupier, along

with a notice to such person that if he considers himself ag-

grieved by such valuation he may appeal against the same to the

commissioners of supply of the county or to the magistrates of

the burgh, as the case may be, in terms of this Act, or may

obtain redress without the necessity of such appeal, by satisfy-

incT the assessor, on or before the eighth day of September in

each year, that he has well-founded ground of complamt ;
and

such copy and notice may be served by handing the same to

such person personally, or leaving the same, or sending it through

the post office, at his residence or usual place of abode
;
and

where the residence or place of abode of such person is unknown,

it shall be sufacient if service be made as aforesaid upon his fac-

tor or agent, or be addressed to him at the office of the clerk of

supply of the county or town-clerk of the burgh, as the case may

be : Provided always, that where, in making up his valuation as

aforesaid, the assessor is merely to repeat an entry which occurred

in the valuation of the immediately preceding year, it shall not

be necessary for the assessor to transmit such copy and notice as

aforesaid to the person or persons specified m such merely re-

peated entry.

Yearly Bent or Value, 7iow to he estimated.

VI. In estimating the yearly value of lands and heritages

under this Act, the same shall be taken to be the rent at which,

one year with another, such lands and heritages might in their

actual state be reasonably expected to let from year to year
;
and

where such lands and heritages consist of woods, copse, or under-

wood, the yearly value of the same shall be taken to be the rent

at which such lands and heritages might m their natural state

be reasonably expected to let from year to year, as pasture or

erazinc lands ; and where such lands and heritages are hona fide

let for\ yearly rent conditioned as the fair annual value thereof

without grassum or consideration other than the rent such rent

Thall be deemed and taken to be the yearly rent or value of such

Hnds and heritages in terms of this Act: Provided always, that

Kcriand "^^^^^ heritages be let upon a lease the stipulated

duration of which is more than twenty-one years from the date
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Of entry under the same, or in the case of
^^^f^^^^^J/^?

thirty-one years from such date of entry, the rent P^^^^^^™^^

such lease shall not necessarily be assessed as the yearly re^^^^^^^

value of such lands and heritages but
^^f7.^^^^^

J^'.^e J the
shaU be ascertained in terms of this Act Respective of the

amount of rent payable under such lease and
^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^

such lease shaU be deemed and taken to be also the
V^J'^^:^

of such lands and heritages in the sense of J^is Act but s^^^^^^^

be entitled to relief from the actual proprietor thereof, and to

deduction from the rent payable by him to such actual propm^^

tor, of such proportion of all assessments laid on .^^pon the vaiua

tions of such lands and heritages made under this Act, and pay-

able by such lessee as proprietor in the sense of this Act as snau

correspond to the rent payable by such lessee to such actual pro-

prietor as compared with the amount of such valuation.

Assessor may call for written Statement of Bent.

VII It shaU be lawful for any assessor acting under this Act

to call upon any person being a proprietor or reputed proprietor

or tenant or occupier within the county or burgh or district tor

which such assessor is appointed, for a written statement ot tlie

yearly rent or value and of all other particulars required by this

Act of all lands and heritages within such county or burgh or

district of which such person ia proprietor or reputed proprietor,

or tenant or occupier ; and if any such person shall, without

reasonable excuse, fail to furnish such written statement to such

assessor within fourteen days after he shall be called upon in

writing so to do, he shall be liable to pay a penalty not exceed-

ing twenty pounds ; and if any such person shall present or cause

to be presented to such assessor any false statement of such

yearly rent or value or other particulars as aforesaid, he knowing

the same to be false,, he shaU be liable to pay a penalty of fifty

pounds.

Courts of Appeal.

VIII. The commissioners of supply of every county and the

magistrates of every burgh shall annually on or before the fif-

teenth but not earlier than the tenth day of September in each

year, hold a court for hearing appeals against valuations made

by such assessors as aforesaid under this Act, of which ten days

notice shall be given, which court may be adjourned from time

to time ; and at such court, and at latest on or before the thir-

tieth day of September in each year, all such appeals and com-

plaints under this Act shaU be disposed of ; and such courts or

adjourned courts of appeal shall be held in such and as many
places within such county and burgh respectively as such com-

missioners and magistrates respectively shall appoint ; and the
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deliverances of such commissioners and magistrates respectively

upon such appeals and complaints shall be final and conclusive,

and not subject to review.

Persons entitled to appeal.

IX. All persons whose names shall have been entered by the

assessors in the valuation roll of the county or burgh respectively,

whether as proprietors or tenants or occupiers, shall be entitled

to appeal to the said commissioners or magistrates, as the case

may be, with reference to such entry : Provided always, that the

appellant shall, six days at least before such appeal is heard, in-

timate in writing to the assessor that he is to maintain such

appeal, and specify the amount of valuation which he alleges

should be substituted for the amount stated by the assessor.

Procedure at Appeal Courts,

X. It shall be competent to the commissioners of supply and

magistrates of burghs respectively in the hearing of appeals under

this Act to cite and examine the parties and their witnesses on

oath, and to call for aU papers and documents which they may

deem necessary ; and every court of appeal shall be attended by

the assessors by whom the several valuations under appeal were

made, and such assessors shall answer upon oath all competent

interrogatories which may be put to them with reference to the

matters involved m such appeals ; and it shaU not be necessary

for the court of appeal to keep any formal record of their pro-

ceedings, except only a note of the assessment, appeal, and judg-

ment ; but they may, if they think proper, cause any deposition

which may be made before them to be taken down in anting,

and signed by the deponent, and may authenticate it by the

sicrnature of one of their number, as having been made J^^^ir

presence ; and every such deposition so taken down, signed, and

authenticated shall be deemed and taken to be good evidence m
any prosecution for perjury.

Valuation Boll to he retained hy Assessor till Sih of September

yearly, and thereafter to he open to Inspection.

XI The valuation roll, when made up by the assessor, shall

be retained by him until the eighth day of September in each

vear when he shall transmit it to the clerk of supply of the

county or to the town clerk of the burgh, as the case may be pr

if there be no town clerk, to such other person as the chiet

mac^istrate of the burgh, or if there be no such magistrate the

sheriff of the county, may specially appoint for the purpose,

which he is hereby required in such case to do, as occasion re-

quires ; and the said valuation roll shall thereafter remam m the
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Office of such clerk of supply or town clerk or other person

specially appointed as aforesaid, patent to every person havin,

interest therein, either as proprietor, tenant, or occupier.

Valuation Boll, when completed, to he authenticated, and to be in

force for One Year.

XII. As soon as all appeals taken under this Act shall have

heen disposed of, and the valuation of the
^^^^J^^^.^^f^^^^^^^

have been thereby completed, the said valuation roll shaii be

auIhentTcated in cJunties'by the signature of the—r
of^^^^^

commissioners of supply, or of the clerk of supply,
^^^i^^^

P

whom the commissioners of supply may authorise for that pur

pose, and in burghs by the signature of the chief ^^agistrate or of

the town clerk, or other person whom the magis rates ^a^ autho-

rise for that purpose, and such valuation roll shall then be m force

as the valuation roll of the county or burgh, as the case may be tor

the year commencing at the term of Whitsunday immediately

preceding, and ending at the term of Whitsunday immediately

following ; and as soon as such valuation roll has been authenti-

cated as aforesaid, the clerk of supply or town clerk, as the case

may be, shall furnish to the clerks of the several parocnial boards

within the county or burgh a copy of so much thereof as relates

to their respective parishes ; and every parish, person, or persoiis,

interested in any valuation roU under this Act, shall be entitled,

to inspect and make copies of the same or any part thereof, at

their own expense, at such reasonable times, and on payment ot

such moderate fee, and subject to such regulations, as the com-

missioners of supply or magistrates respectively may fix.

As to complaints made with regard to Assessor's Valuations.

XIII. If any complaint shall be made to the commissioners of

supply of any' county, or to the magistrates of any burgh, sitting

as an appeal court as above provided, to the effect that the yearly

rent or value of any lands or heritages within such county or

burgh respectively has been stated by the assessor in the valua-

tion roll of such county or burgh at other than the just and true

amount thereof, such commissioners of supply and magistrates

respectively may, if they think fit, make inquiry into such com-

plaint, after giving not less than six day's notice to the proprietor

and occupier of such lands and heritages of the time and place

when such inquiry will be gone into, and may thereupon alter

the amount of the yearly rent or value of such lands and heritages

in the valuation roll of such county or burgh to such extent as,

after such inquiry, may appear to them to be just ; and the com-

missioners of supply and magistrates respectively, in the conduct

of such inquiries as aforesaid, shall have all the same powers and

authorities as are by this Act conferred upon them with reference
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to appeals ; and it shall be lawful for them to award expenses

against the complainer where it shall appear to them that such

complaint has been made without any reasonable or probable

cause : Provided always, that where any parish consists partly of

a burgh and partly of a landward district, it shall be competent

to the commissioners of supply of the county or to the magistrates

of such burgh respectively, if they shall think that any property

within such parish has been unduly valued, to refer the true

value of the same to the sheriff of the county, who
_
shall decide

the same summarily without being subject to review, and the

magistrates and commissioners of supply respectively, on such

decision being produced to them, shall correct the roll accordingly

at the next ensuing period of valuation.

Three Commissioners of Supply or two Magistrates, &c, to he a

Quorum.

XIY. In all proceedings under this Act, any three commission-

ers of supply, and two magistrates of a burgh, shall be deemed

to be a quorum of such commissioners and magistrates respect-

ively, and shall be entitled to exercise all the powers conferred

npon the general body of commissioners and magistrates respect-

ively under this Act, and the majority present, and voting, shall

rule the decision ; and where the votes of those present shall be

equal, the preses of the meeting shall have a casting vote,

Treses at meetings of Commissioners of Sitpphj, and Magistrates of

Burghs, under this Act.

XV In all meetings of commissioners of supply nnder this

Act their convener, or,^in the absence of the convener, the person

who may be elected by such meeting to act as its preses shall be

preses of such meeting ; and in all meetings of magistrates ot

burghs under this Act, the Lord Provost, or provost, or chiet

magistrate of the burgh, when he is present thereat shaU be

preses of such meeting ;
and, failing him, the person who may be

elected by such meeting to act as its preses shall be preses ot

such meeting.

Papers and Documents emanating from Commissioners of Supply,

&c., how to he aiothenticated:

XVI For the purposes of this Act, the signature of the con-

vener or of the preses of a meeting of commissioners of supply

adhibited to any paper or document shall be equivalent to the

sicrnatures of the whole commissioners of supply present at a

meeting thereof; and the signature of the Lord Provost, or

movost or chief magistrate of the burgh, or of the preses of a

meeting of the magistrates of the burgh, adhibited to any paper

rSument, shaU be equivalent to the signature of the whole
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magistrates present at such meeting ; and the addition to such

signatures respectively of the words "Convener," "Lord Provost,"

" Provost," " Chief Magistrate," or " Preses," shall be good prima

facie evidence that such signature is the signature of such "Con-

vener," "Lord Provost," '-'Provost," "Chief Magistrate," or

"Preses," as the case may be, and that such paper or document

is genuine and authentic.

Powers of Supplementary Assessment granted ly existing Acts of
Parliament not to he affected.

XVII. Where, by any Act of Parliament, power is given to

make a supplementary assessment for any portion of the year

from Whitsunday to Whitsunday, such power shall not be

affected by this Act ; and the assessors under this Act are hereby

respectively authorised and required to make up such supple-

mentary valuation roll as may be necessary in order to such
supplementary assessment : Provided always, that such supple-

mentary assessment shall be made upon the proprietors, tenants,

or occupiers liable thereto, according to the valuations established

by this Act of the respective lands and heritages of which they
are such proprietors, tenants, and occupiers respectively for the
year to a portion of which such supplementary assessment applies:

Provided also, that every assessor making up such supplementary
valuation roll, shall transmit or cause to be transmitted to each
person included therein, whether as proprietor, tenant, or occupier,

a copy of every entry in such supplementary valuation roll wherein
suchperson shall be set forth either as proprietor,tenant, or occupier,
along with a notice to such person that if he considers himself
aggrieved by such supplementary valuation he may appeal against
the same as aftermentioned, and it shall be lawful for every such
person to appeal within fourteen days thereafter to the Court of
Appeal estabhshed by this Act ; and such court shall have the
power of granting relief against such supplementary valuation so
appealed against, to such extent and in such way and manner as
to such court may seem just.

Expenses of Valuations, how to he defrayed.

XVIII. After the completion of each annual valuation as
aforesaid under this Act, the commissioners of supply of each
county and the magistrates of each burgh shall cause an account
to be made up of the costs and expenses attending the same, and
shall ascertain and fix the just amount thereof, and shall cause
such amount to be apportioned upon the parishes within such
county and burgh respectively, according to the yearly rent or
value thereof as fixed by such valuation, and the same shall be
assessed and levied along with the assessment for the relief of
the poor for the current year within such parishes respectively, or
they shall cause such amount, along with such reasonable sum as
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thPv mav deem necessary to meet the expenses of collection, to

t Lressed uTon the lands and heritages within their county or

assessment upon such
^^^^/^^^^^^^^^^

yearly rent or value
being liable to

prietors and occupiers of
^^f^^^^^^/^^ig^^ or in the option of

^ay such assessment e^L-fl^^^^^^^^ shall

such
^J^fe^sS along with and as part of and

cause such amount to he
^f^^^^^'^J'^^. -^v,ich mav be leviable

by way of addition to

°f
~ such

according to the valuation establ

f
ea

y^^^

county or burgh ; and any Daidub«
arising from such

from Ue to «™
^ frao^aeyea? kte a^^^ the

assessment under ths At any o ^ ^..^^ ^^^^
expenses of the year wiiu ic

.- a t^e commissioners

was imposed, may be
^^g^^^^^^^^ of each burgh re-

of supply of each county
J^^^^^^^g^^^^^^^^^^

for defraying

spectively, in .n^^ this Act in

the expenses ot maKin ^ purposes whatever :

subsequent years, but for no other
^^^^^

Provided always, ^^T'^^eLZs^it^^^^^^ lawful for

assessment under the provisions of this Act.

Miv Qualification for
Commissioners of Supply.

than a person duly qualified as atter me , ^^^^^

to act as commissioner of supplj^ ^ny coun
^^^^

not duly qualified as f ^^^^^f attached by law

be subject and liable to the
P^^^f

P^^^^^^
qualification ;

to the acting as a commissioner of
^^P^J ^^^^^ qualification re-

and from and after_ the
P^^Jf^^y„\^^ ^^^^ shaU be the

quisite for a ^o^^^^^^^^^^-^^omSon^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

being named as an ex-offlno ^'''^^'^l''r^.^^^ Iny proprietor

supply, or the being propnf^^^^^^^^^^^^^ liferent! in lands

inilft in liferent or m fee
^^^J^^lJ^^JSeTearly rent or value, in

and heritages withm snch county o^
^ y

y^^^^^

terms of this Act, of at least one ^ ^ ^^^^^ fee not

eldest son and ^e^r appar ^t of a pr<^^^^^

burdened with al"^^;^^^^^^^
of thil Act, of four hundred

of the yearly rent o^
J^J^^'/^ proprietor or proprietors mfeft

pounds ; and the
^^^J^^^ f^^^J^^^^^ as aforesaid, in lands and

&ther in li^^n
'such'^^^^^^^^^^^

yearly rent or value, lu terms

heritages withm sucn w^u. j
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of this Act, of eight hundred pounds, shall be qualified to act as

a commissioner of supply in the absence of such proprietor or

proprietors : Provided always, that, with reference only to the

qualification of commissioners of supply under this Act, the yearly

rent or value of houses and other buildings, not being farm-houses

or offices or other agricultural buildings, shall be estimated at

only one-half of their actual yearly rent or value, in terms of this

Act : Provided also, that all persons who shall, at the date of the

passing of this Act, have been in actual possession of the

qualification then required by law for a commissioner of supply,

and entitled to act as such commissioner, shall, so long as he shall

continue to possess such last-mentioned qualification, be deemed
to be in possession of the qualification requisite for a commissioner

of supply in terms or this Act.

Assessor of Railways and Canals to he appointed.

XX. In order to the making up of valuations and valuation

rolls of lands and heritages in Scotland belonging to or leased by
railway or canal companies, and forming part of the undertakings

of such companies, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty to appoint,

as occasion requires, a fit and proper person to be assessor of

railways and canals for the purposes of this Act ; and the re-

muneration or salary to be paid to such assessor of railways and
canals in respect of his own time and trouble, and in respect of
any clerks or other officers whom he may be allowed by the Com-
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to employ in the execution
of his duties under this Act, shall be fixed from time to time by
the said Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury ; and such
assessor of railways and canals shall, before entering on the duties
of his office, declare that he will faithfully and honestly perform
the duties thereof, and shaU be removeable by Her Majesty at
pleasure.

Such Assessor to make up annually a Valuation Roll of Railways
and Canals,

XXL The assessor of railways and canals under this Act shall,
on or before the fifteenth day of August one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five, and on or before the fifteenth day of
August in every subsequent year, inquire into and fix in cumulo
the yearly rent or value, in terms of this Act, of all lands and
heritages in Scotland belonging to or leased by each railway and
canal company, and forming part of its undertaking, and shall
also inquire into and fix the amount which one year with another
would be required in order to the acquisition, formation, and
erection of the several stations, wharfs, docks, depots, counting-
Jiouses, and other houses and places of business respectively, in
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Scotland of or connected with each such undertaking (including

theiTum on which such stations and others are erected
,
and

shaU aCinquire into and fix aU other matters necessary to en-

able him to make up a valuation roll of railways and canals as

Ster mentioned; and such assessor of railways and cana^ shaU

said lands or
and the portion of such

Hneal measurement
f., J^lff g^ch parish, county, and

-TeTrultof" t^ of\s several stations

^ / ^ .V. a pnots counting-houses, and houses and places of

burgh, ana, wnere Au-y ^^uo,
, i^.,„;„poa are held or used

jointly by '™i"iaUw«S canal companies are respec-

portions m whici sucb lauway ^uu
j/jent or value, m

Lely inteiested i^"'^'^' .'^^ '}'°(^''^^^^Si, ot the portion

term^ of this Act ascert^^^^^^^
tie lani an*

W^e^higtagtorieasS^^^ each railway and canal con.-

X ani« P^'' °' undertatag.

Mode in tU yearly S.nt « FA. 0/ BaU^ays ani CanaU

^
is to le ascertained.

XXIL The yearly rent or -fe^ ^^^^^^^^

lands and heritages m any pansh
l^'l^^^^^l^,^^. ^t of

or leased by any railway oi canal
^^^f^y^g^e^^ained as follows :

the undertaking of
^-^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ place, from the

that is to say, there ^^^^^l

J^^^^^ Ws and heritages in

cumulo yearly/ent or value of tb^^^^^
^^^^^ ^

Scotland -
f-^^^^^^^^^^ of tie whole cost as afore-

sum equal to three po^^
. ^ ^ counting-houses, and

said of the stations,
^^^^f

' in Scotland of and connected

other houses and place^
^ISway o^' canal company (including

with the undertaking
f^^^^^^^^ dimmished mimdo rent
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pared with the lineal measurement of the entire line including

ferries as aforesaid, of such railway or canal
^^^fJ',^^^^^,^^"^

addition of a sum equal to three pounds per
I'l'^^ttl house II

aforesaid of any station, wharf, dock ^epot, counting-house, or

other house or place of business, within such parish, county, or

Wh 01 0 or cLnected with the undertaking of such railway

or canal company (including as aforesaid), shal be deemed and

+«Vp-n +n hp the vearlv rent or value, m terms of this Act, ot the

anarand in such parish county, or burgh, belonging

to or leased by sSoh railway or canal company, and forming part

of its undertaking.

Water Gas, and other Comimnies may have their Lands and

Heritages valued by the Assessor of Eailways and Canals.

XXIII Where any water company or gas company, or other

company having any continuous lands and heritages liable to be

assessed in more than one parish, county, or burgh, shall desire

to have such lands and heritages assessed by the assessor ot

railways and canals under this Act, it shall be competent to

such water or gas or other company to make intimation in writing

of such desire, under the hand of its manager, secretary, or other

principal ofacer, at any time before the fifteenth day of May m
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five or before the

fifteenth day of May in any subsequent year, to the sheriff of

the county within which such lands and heritages, or the head

office and place of business in Scotland of such water or gas or

other company are situated; and such sheriff shaU forthwith

make such public advertisement of his having received such in-

timation as to him shall seem necessary or proper, and also shall

make special intimation thereof to the assessor of railways and

canals under this Act ; and thereupon such assessor of railways

and canals shall be exclusively charged, subject to appeal as

herein provided, with the valuation of the lands and heritages in

Scotland of such water or gas or other company in terms of this

Act ; and such assessor of railways and canals shall on or before

the fifteenth day of August in the year one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-five, and on or before the fifteenth day of

August in every subsequent year, inquire into and fix in cmnulo

the yearly rent and value, in terms of this Act, of all lands and

heritages in Scotland belonging to or leased by such water or gas

or other company, and forming part of its undertaking, and shall

also inquire into and fix the just proportion of such cumulo

yearly rent or value applicable to each parish, county, and burgh

in Scotland in which such water or gas or other company is liable

to be assessed as aforesaid ; and such assessor of railways and
canals shall include in the valuation roll to be made up hy him
under this Act, all the water companies, gas companies, and other

2 0
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companies, whose lauds and heritages shall be valued by him as

aforesaid, and shall set forth in such valuation roll, in columns,

the yeariy rent or value, in terms of this Act, in cumulo, of the

whole lands and heritages in Scotland belonging to or leased by

each such water, gas, and other company respectively, and form-

ing part of its undertaking, the names of the several parishes,

counties, and burghs in which its said lands and heritages or any

part thereof are situated, and also the yearly rent or value, in

terms of this Act, of the portion in each such parish, county, and

bur^rh, separately and respectively, of the lands and heritages

belonging to or leased by each such water, gas, and other com-

pany respectively, and forming part of its undertakmg.

Notice of Valuation to he given to Railway and Canal Companies,

etc—If Companies think themselves aggrieved, they may

appeal to Lord Ordinary—Proceedings lefore Lord Ordinary,

&c., to he summary.

XXIV On or before the fifteenth day of August in each year

the said assessor of railways and canals under this Act shall

transmit or cause to be transmitted to each railway and canal

and other company included in his valuation, either through the

post office, or by causing the same to be left at the head or other

known office of business of each such company, a copy of every

entrvin his valuation roll wherein such company shall be set

forth either as proprietor, tenant, or occupier ;
and if such com-

pany consider themselves aggrieved by such valuation, they may

obtain redress by satisfying such assessor of railways and canals,

on rbefore the^^^^^^ of September next ensuing, that they

have we 1 foundedV^^^^ complaint, and obtaining an altera-

tion bTbim of his valuation accordingly, which alteration he is

n such case authorised to make, or by lodging a -te of appe

^
on or before such last-mentioned date, to the Loid <J™ary

offic^atinron the Bills in the Court of Session, or where the

Ws and heritages belonging to such company are all situated

Xthin one county, then to the sheriff of such county; and all

locX 's before such Lord Ordinary or sheriff, as the case may

Te nnde^this Act, shall be summary, and may be taken either

S'court or at chambers, and shall be conducted m such way as

Lh Lord Ordinary or sheriff respectively may prescribe or allow;

and any deliverance which shall be pronounced by such Lord

nrdina^^ or sheriff, as the case may be, on such objections, on or

? f o fhP thirtieth day of November next after such appeal is

^t.!d andS objections are made, shall receive effect, and it

be the 12 of such assessor of railways and canals to alter

shall
therewith ; and such deliverance, and

his valuation 1^/°/";°^^^ of railways and canals, if not

'^;£t::J^'!^^ ^ app^Ld against in^so far as not altered
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by a deliverance of the Lord Ordinary or sheriff as aforesaid, shaU

be final and conclusive, and not subject to review.

Any Parish, County, or Burgh interested in any Railway or

Canal Valuation may appeal against the same to the Lord

Ordinary.

XXV. The valuation roll to be made up by the assessor of

railways and canals, while the same is in the hands of such

assessor, shall be patent to all persons having interest therein,

and no fee of any kind shall be charged to any such person for

liberty to inspect the same ; and it shall be competent to any

parish, county, or burgh, having interest in any valuation therein

contained, to object to and represent against the same to the

Lord Ordinary officiating on the Bills in the Court of Session, or

when the lands and heritages belonging to any railway or canal

or other company included in such valuation roll are all situated

within one county, then to the sheriff of such county, and such

Lord Ordinary or sheriff, as the case may be, shall afford to the

company to which such objection applies an opportunity of

answering such objections, and may also, if he think it necessary

or proper, afford such opportunity to the assessor of railways and

canals, or to any person or persons whom he may consider to be

interested in such objection ; and any deliverance which shall

be pronounced by him on such objections on or before the thir-

tieth day of JSTovember next after such, objections are made shall

be given effect to, and be final and conclusive.

Assessor of Railways and Canals may call for BooTcs and Writings^

etc., and if such are refused, Bight of Appeal to he forfeited.

XXVI. For the purpose of making the valuation of the lands

and heritages of railway and canal and other companies by the
assessor of railways and canals under this Act, it shall be lawful
for such assessor of railways and canals to require the attendance
before him of any persons as witnesses, and to examine such
witnesses on oath, and also to call from time to time upon any
railway or canal or other company to be included in his valua-
tion for detailed statements of the yearly revenue of its under-
taking, distinguishing the different sources thereof, and the
amount derived from each such source, and also in the case
of railways and canals of the cost as aforesaid of each of
its stations, wharfs, docks, depots, counting-houses, and other
houses and places of business (including the solum on which
such stations and others are erected), and also of the par-
ishes, counties, and burghs in which such stations, wharfs,
docks,

_

depots, counting-houses, and other houses and places
of business are severally situated, and of the lineal measure-
ment of the whole, any, each, and every part of its line, and to
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call for production from time to time of any books, vouchers, or

other writings in the possession of any railway or canal or other

company relating to or bearing upon any matters aforesaid, or to

or upon the subject of the inquiries of such assessor under this

Act • and if any such company, or its manager or secretary, or

the chairman of its board of directors, all for the time bemg, shaU

wilfully refuse or delay to furnish any such statements, or to

make any such production, when required by the assessor of rail-

ways and canals as aforesaid, such company shall not be entitled

to appeal against or object to the valuation of such assessor ot

railways and canals for the year in which such refusal or delay

takes place, anything in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Valuations of Bailways and Canals, etc., when completed, to le

authenticated, and communicated to the Clerks of Supply and

Town Clerics, and to le in force for One Year.

XXVII. The valuation roll to be made up annually as afore-

said by the assessor of railways and canals under this Act shall,

as soon as may be after the thirtieth day of November m each

vear, be authenticated by the signature of such assessor, and

such valuation roll shall then be in force as the valuation roU of

railway and canal and other companies for the year commencmg

at the term of Whitsunday immediately preceding and ending

at the term of Whitsunday immediately iollowmg; and the

assessor of railways and canals under this Act shall thereupon

transmit to the clerk of supply of each county and to the town

clerk of each burgh in which any portion of the undertaking ot

any such company is situated a certified copy of the valuation

in terms of this Act, taken from such valuation roll, of the lands

and heritages within such county or burgh respectively belong-

incr to or leased by and forming part of the undertakmg of such

company ; and such valuation relating to such company shaU be

engrossed by such clerk of supply or town clerk, as the case may

be in the valuation roll of such county or burgh, and shall be

authenticated by the signature of such clerk
f,

«"PP\°^

clerk and shall be thenceforward deemed and taken to be a part

of such valuation roU of such county or burgh.

Valuation of Bailways and Canals, etc., to le transinitted to tJie

General Register House for preservation.

XXVIII The valuation rolls of railway and canal and other

companies to be made up by the assessor of railways and canals

?n?Tms of this Act, shall be periodically transmitted by the

assessoTof ra ways and canals to the Lord Clerk Register, or

h s deputy for preservation in the General Eegister House, in

Hke Xner as the valuation roUs of counties and burghs are

hereinafter directed to be periodically transmittod as aforesaid.
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Salary of tU^» of BaUways and OmaU to U contributed

rateaUy by Baihoay and Canal Companies, etc.

TYTX The amount of the remuneration or salary of the

ass™fmUys" and canals under this Act and of h.s d-k^

and other officers as aforesaid, shall, on or before the eieventii

day of mveSber in each year, be paid by the -1-7 cana

and other companies having lands and ^^^ntages molnded m the

valuation of railways and canals for the year to which such

Remuneration or salary applies, to the Commissioners of Her

Majesty's Treasury, or to such person or persons as they may

appoint to receive the same, each company paying a proportion

of such remuneration or salary corresponding to the yearly rent

or value of its lands and heritages, ascertamed in terms of this

Act, as compared with the yearly rent or value of the whole lands

and heritages in Scotland of railway and canal and other com-

panies included in such valuation; and in case of any difference

of opinion as to the proportions in which such remuneration or

salary should be borne by such companies respectively, m terms

of this Act, the same shall be determined by the Commissioners

of Her Majesty's Treasury, whose award thereon shall be final;

and on or before the thirty-first day of December in each year

the said remuneration or salary received from such companies as

aforesaid shall be paid over by the Commissioners of Her Ma-

jesty's Treasury to the assessor of railways and canals ;
and the

proportion of such remuneration or salary payable by each such

company, in terms of this Act, shall be deemed to be a debt due

by such company to the Crown, and shall be recoverable in like

manner as any other debt due to the Crown is recoverable by

law.

Mistalce or Misnomer not to affect Valuation.

XXX. No valuation of any lands or heritages contained in

any valuation roll under this Act shall be rendered void or be

affected by reason of any mistake or variance in the names of

such lands or heritages, or in the christian or surname or desig-

signation of any proprietor or tenant or occupier thereof; and no

valuation roll which shall be made up and authenticated in terms

of this Act, and no valuation which shall be contained therein,

shall be challengeable, or be capable of being set aside or rendered

ineffectual, by reason of any informality or of any want of com-

pliance with the provisions of this Act, in the proceedings for

making up such valuation or valuation roll

Proprietors of Subjects under Four Pounds to be chargeable with

Assessments.

XXXI. In all cases where any lands or heritages shall be sepa-

rately let at a rent not amounting to four pounds per annum, and
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the names of the occupiers thereof shall not have been inserted in

the valuation roll, the proprietor of such lands and heritages shall

be charged with and have to pay the whole of the assessments on

such lands and heritages separately let as aforesaid ; but every

such proprietor charged with and paying such assessment shall

have relief against the tenants and occupiers of such lands and

heritages for reimbursements thereof, if and in so far as such

assessments may by law be properly chargeable upon such tenant

or occupiers.

Prison Assessment to he upon Valuations established ly this Act,

and not by 2 & '6 Vict, c. 42.

XXXII. From and after the establishment of valuations of the

lands and 'heritages in Scotland under this Act, every assessment

which shall or might lawfully be assessed or levied under an Act

passed in the session of Parliament holden in the second and

third years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An

Act to improve Prisons and Prison Discipline in Scotland," upon

any lands or heritages, according to the annual value of such

lands or heritages, shall be assessed and levied upon the basis of

the valuations for the time being established under this Act; and

the said last-recited Act is hereby repealed to the extent which

may be necessary to give effect t-o this enactment, but no further.

Other public Assessments leviable on Real Rent to be levied upon

Valuations established by this Act.

XXXIII Where, in any county, burgh, or town, any county,

municipal, parochial, or other public assessment, or any assess-

ment, rate, or tax under any Act of Parliament, is authorised to

be imposed or made upon or according to the real rent ot lands

and heritages, the yearly rent or value of such lands and heritages,

as appearing from the valuation roll in force for the time under

this Act in such county, burgh, or town, shaU, Irom and after the

establishment of such valuation therein, be always deemed and

taken to be the just amount of real rent for the purposes of such

county, municipal, parochial, or other assessment rate, or tax,

and the same shall be assessed and levied accordmg to such

yearly rent or value accordingly, any law or usage to the con-

trary notwithstanding : Provided always, that when the area of

any parish church heretofore erected has been aUocated among

the heritors, according to their respective valued rents as appear-

n' upon the present valuation rolls, aU assessments for the repair

thereof shall be imposed according to such valued rent
;
and

wh re in any county, burgh, or town, any county, mumcipal

mrochial or other public assessment, or any assessment rate, or

taTunder any Act^f Parliament, other than poor rates, is or

mkht be asseLd upon means and substance, such assessment
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shall, from and after the establishment of ^^^^^ions under thi^

Act, be assessed and levied upon the yearly rent value m
teriis of this Act, of such lands and Ventages withm such cou^^^^^

burah or town, one half upon the owners and the other half upon

Knantsandoccupiers&suchk^^^^
to the provisions and exceptions ^^erembefore naade and pro-

vided as regards lands and heritages separately let at a rent not

amounting to four pounds ; and all acts, laws, and ^^^ges to the

contrary are hereby repealed in so far as necessary to give effect

to this enactment, but no further.

Valuation Boll to U Evidence in Eegistration and Appeal Courts.

XXXIV. In all questions and proceedings under any Act of

Parliament relating to the franchise, or to the representation of

the people in Parliament, it shall be sufficient to refer to an entry

in the valuation roll in force for the time, or last m force under

this Act in any county or burgh, and such entry shall be received

and taken in all such questions and proceedings as conclusive

proof that the gross yearly rent or value of the lauds or heritages

specified therein is at the date of such reference, and has been

from the commencement of the year to which such valuation roU

applies, of the amount therein set forth ; and it shall be compe-

tent in all cases, notwithstanding anythingm any existing Act ot

Parliament to the contrary, to refer to such valuation roll m such

appeal court, although such valuation roll may not have been pro-

duced or referred to in the registration court ; and it shall be the

duty of every sheriff clerk of a county and town clerk of a burgh

officiating or who ought to officiate at any registration court or

court of appeal under any such Act of Parliament to have the

valuation roll of the county or burgh, as the case may be, in force

for the time under this Act, on the table of such registration court

or court of appeal, as the case may be, for reference as aforesaid

;

and as soon as each annual valuation roll of a county, or of a

burgh not being a burgh sending or contributing to send a mem-
ber to Parliament, shall have been completed under this Act, and

when the same shall be required for the purposes of any registra-

tion or appeal court, the clerk of supply having the custody of

such valuation roll shall, when called upon to do so, transmit the

same to the sheriff clerk of the county, by whom it sha,ll be

retained, patent to all parties having interest therein, until the

business of the registration and appeal courts of the year shall be

concluded, when it shall be forthwith returned by such sheriff-

clerk to such clerk of supply.

Valuation Bolls to le made up in prescribed Form, and to he

transmitted to the General Begister Mouse for preservation.

XXXV. The valuation rolls to be made up in terms of this Act
shall be, as nearly as may be, in the forms of the schedules hereunto
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annexed and shall be otherwise in snch form and of such dimen-

sions as may be prescribed by the Lord Clerk Register of

Scotland, or his deputy; and at the expiration of six years from

the date of the passing of this Act, and at the expiration of every

subsequent period of six years thenceforward, eveiy clerk of

supply and town clerk or other person, being custodier ot the

valuation rolls of any county or burgh under this Act, shall

transmit or cause to be transmitted to the said Lord Clerk Register

or his deputy, in order to preservation thereof in the (renerai

Register House of Scotland, the whole valuation rolls of such

county or burgh then completed, and not previously transmitted,

other than the valuation roUs of such county or burgh m force

for the time being.

Boundaries of Burghs sending members to Parliament to he same as

prescribed by 2 & 3 W. IV., c. 6o.

XXXVI The limits and boundaries of such burghs as send, or

contribute to send, a member or members to Parliament, shaU,

for the purposes of this Act, be taken and held to be according

to the limits and boundaries prescribed by an Act passed m the

session of Parliament holden in the second and third years of the

reign of his late Majesty King WiUiam the Fourth, intituled An

Act to amend the Representation of the P^ople Scotland

Provided always, that in any burgh in which the ordinaj juns-

diction of the magistrates shall not extend over the whole of the

said boundaries, it shall be lawful to exclude therefrom, for the

pZoses of this Act, such part thereof, being beyond the ordinary

Sd ction of the magistrates, as may be mutually agreed on

by the magistrates of the burgh and the commissioners of supply

for theTountv or in case of disagreement as shall be determined

by the' shenff of such county : Provided always, t^aWhere more

than one burgh contributes to send a member or members to

ParHament, ea'ch such burgh shall notwithstanding be hdd to be

distinct and separate burghs for ^1^^ P^^^PO^es of this^^^^^^^

the magistrates of each burgh respectively shaU have and exerc^^^^^

all the powers herein conferred on magistrates of burghs, Tro

vided also that where the boundaries of any burgh are not

rreLribed'by the before-recited Act of the second and third
prescrioea

Maiestv King Wil iam the Fourth, the

same shall be determinea oy
^^^^

such burgh
J^^^^^^^^

of that sheriffdom in
county and partly m anoth^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^
which the greater part of such b^^^^^^ J

^^^^.^

soon as ^lay be after ^^e pass
^^^^^^.^^ J ^^^^^

to whom such power
f^^^^^ committed shall, by letter

£\eXSV;S t^olhe chief I senior magistrate or other
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administrator on behalf of such burgh, jeq--e ^"^^^^^^^^^
other administrator of such burgh to ff^^f

him at a tnue a

place to be fixed in such letter, and shall
l^^^Jf^^^J;^^^^^^^

same to the convener or conveners of the

which such burah is situated, and shall at such time and place,

Ix ^a^y"^ place to which the ^^-iff
^^^^^^ ^

^uiry, tJke such evidence
^^^^^^^^ ^^nting unde" hi^

may think necessary, and shaU theieupon, oy wiiu «

han^d, fix

^^i^^fl-Z^tJ^^^^ SoinatS

:

of his o^^^f^
furnish an official extract therefrom to such

^J.f^^^^J,
ministrator, and to the clerk or clerks of supply of

^Jje
c°unt:^ or

counties within which such burgh is situated ; and such determina^

tion shall, when so recorded, fix and determme the boundaries of

such burgh for the purposes of this Act.

Recovery of Penalties.

XXXYII Every penalty imposed by this Act may be recovered

by summary proceeding, upon complaint in writing made m name

of an assessor under this Act to the sheriff of the sheriffdom m
which the offence shall have been committed, or to the sheriff ot

any sheriffdom in which the offender may be found ;
and on such

complaint being made such sheriff shall issue a warrant or order

requiring the party complained against to appear on a day and at

a time and place to be named in such order ; and every such

order shall be served on the party offending either m person or

by leaving with some inmate at his usual place of abode a copy

of such order, and of the complaint whereupon the same has pro-

ceeded ; and either upon the appearance or upon the default to

appear of the party offending it shall be lawful for the sheriff to

proceed to the hearing of the complaint, and upon proof of the

offence, either by the confession of the party complained against,

or other legal evidence, and without any written pleadings or

record of evidence, to convict the offender, and upon such con-

viction to decern and adjudge the offender to pay the penalty

incurred, as well as such expenses as the sheriff shall think fit,

and to grant warrant for imprisoning the offender until such

penalty and expenses shall be paid : Provided always, that such

warrant shall specify the amount of such penalty and expenses,

and shall also specify a period at the expiration of which the

party shall be discharged, notwithstanding such penalty or ex-

penses shall not have been paid, which period shall in no case

exceed three calendar months.

Application of Penalties.

XXXVIII. The sheriff by whom any penalty shall be imposed
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by virtue of this Act shall award such penalty to be applied for

the purposes of this Act within the county or burgh in which the

offence was committed, and shall order the same to be paid over

to the complainer, or to some other person for that purpose:

Provided always, that no person shall be liable to the payment

of any penalty imposed by virtue of this Act unless such penalty

shaU have been prosecuted for within six calendar months after

the commission of the offence for which it has been incurred.

Where Assessments are levied under Local Acts on a different

Valuation to that established ly this Act, Sheriff of tke.

County to fix Percentage.

XXXIX Where in any burgh or parish or county under any

statute any assessment, rate, or tax of a fixed amount or percent-

age has been assessed upon or levied from the proprietors or

tenants or occupiers of any lands and heritages, but according to

a different valuation from that estabKshed by this Act, it shall

be lawful for the sheriff, on an application from any person or

T)ersons authorised to assess or levy such assessment, rate, or tax,

or from any ratepayer within such county, burgh or parish, to

fix and determine, after such inquiry and notice as he shaU thuilc

proper, what percentage, according to the va nation to be made

Snder this Act, corresponds with and will yield as nearly as may

be the sum which the percentage specified in such statute should

yield according to the valuation hitherto m use to be made up

under such statute, and the percentage ^^^^^^^
ThaU thereafter, subject to all legal rights, be held to be the per-

centage provided by such statute.

Bogue Money, etc., to he assessed, first giving notice oftU same.

Ill I

. XL. After the completion of the first valuation under this Act

'

it ^ail be in the power of the commissioners of supply to assess

itL^id va^^^^^^^^^ and any subsequent valuation the ro^^^

money and all the other assessments now levied on the valued

provided that notice of the resolution so to assess be given

at the meeting of the said commissioners previous to the meeting

a whirh such assessment is to be made ;
but after such resolu-

tiorhas once been adopted by the said commissioners, it shaU not

be^n their power to revert to the former mode of assessment.

Liability to Assessment not to he altered.

XLI Nothing contained in this Act shaU alter or affect any

claSiation or power of classification, or any deduction or allow-

ance or power ^of making deductions or allowances, from gross
ances or power "

body, persons or person, en-

SedCimpoS oTlfvy aUmel.butVe same sbaH not affect
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the value to be inserted in the valuation ro m terms of this

Act ; and nothing contained in this Act shall exempt from or

render liable to assessment any person or property not previously

exempt from or liable to assessment.

Inierpretation Clause.

XLII. The following words and expressions, when iised in

this Act, shall in the construction thereof be interpreted as fol-

lows, except when the nature of the provision or the context of

the Act shall exclude or be repugnant to such construction

;

(that is to say,) the expression « lands and heritages shall extend

to and include all lands, houses, shootings, and deer forests,

where such shootings or deer forests are actuaUy let, tshings,

woods, copse, and underwood from which revenue is actually de-

rived ferries, piers, harbours, quays, wharfs, docks, canals, railways,

mines, minerals, quarries, coalworks, waterworks, limeworks,

brickworks, ironworks, gasworks, factories, and all buildings and

pertinents thereof, and aU machinery fixed or attached to any

lands or heritages
;
provided always, that no mine or quarry

shall be assessed unless it has been worked during some part of

the year to which such assessment applies ; the word " oath
'

shaU include the affirmation of a Quaker, Separatist, or Mora-

vian ; the word " proprietor " shall apply to liferenters as well as

fiars,'and to tutors, curators, commissioners, trustees, adjudgers,

wadsetters, or other persons who shall be in the actual receipt of

the rents and profits of lands and heritages; the word " factor"

shall mean a person acting under a probative factory and com-

mission for the proprietor or proprietors, including corporations

being proprietors, for whom he is factor, and in the bona fide

actual management as such factor of the lands and heritages

belonging to such proprietory the word " burgh" shall apply only

to a city, burgh, or town, being a royal burgh, or which sends or

contributes as a burgh to send a member to Parliament ; the ex-

pression " magistrates of burghs " shall include the Lord Provost,

or provost, or chief magistrate and magistrates and councils of

burghs, and all persons being members for the time of such

magistracy or council; the word "town" shaU extend to and

include aU. burghs, as well royal and parliamentary burghs as

burghs of barony or regality, and all other burghs whatsoever,

and generally all places situate within a county forming an area

of assessment distinct from such county; the word "county"
shall include "stewartry," and shall include and apply to a

county exclusive of the burghs situated therein ; the expression
" the assessor " shall mean the assessor under this Act of the

county or burgh or portion or district of the county or burgh for

which he is assessor, as distinguished from the assessor of rail-

ways and canals under this Act.
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No. II.—Act 30 & 31 Vict., c. 80, 12tli August 1867.

To define the Duties of the Assessor of Eailways in Scotland in

making up the Valuation Eoll of Eailways, and to amend in

certain respects the Valuation of Lands (Scotland) Acts.

Whereas an Act was passed in the seventeenth and eighteenth

years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter ninety-one, intituled " An
Act for the Valuation of Lands and Heritages in Scotland," and

another Act was passed in the twentieth and twenty-first years

of Her Majesty's reign, chapter fifty-eight, intituled " An Act to

amend the Act seventeenth and eighteenth Victoria, for the

Valuation of Lands in Scotland."

And whereas it is expedient to further define the duties of the

Assessor of Eailways in Scotland in making up the valuation

roUs of railways under the first-recited Act, and to amend in

certain other respects the provisions of both the recited Acts

:

Be it enacted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the

authority of the same, as follows :

—

Short Title.

I. This Act shall be cited for all purposes as " The Valuation

of Lands (Scotland) Amendment Act, 1867."

Definition of Term.

II. The term " permanent way " in this Act shall mean and
include the line or lines of railway, bridges under and over the
same, viaducts, tunnels, fences, and ditches along the said lines,

signals and apparatus connected therewith.

One Half of Expense of maintaining Permanent Way of Railways
to he deducted hy Assessor of Bailvjays and Canals before fix-

ing Citmulo Value of Railway.

III. In ascertaining the yearly rent or value in terms of the
first-recited Act of the lands and heritages in any parish, county,
or burgh belonging to or leased by any railway company, and
forming part of the undertaking of such company, one half of the
expenses incurred in maintaining or repairing the permanent
way of railways, and charged to revenue in the published accounts
of such railway company for the year preceding that for which
the valuation is made, shall be allowed by the Assessor of Eail-
ways and Canals as a deduction before the cumulo yearly rent
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or value of eacli railway is fixed, provided that such assessor is

satisfied that such expenses have been truly expended in main-

tainin<^ or repairing the permanent way of each such railway

:

Provided always, that the cost of repairs of stations, engine-

houses workshops, wharfs, docks, depots, counting-houses, and

other houses and places of business belonging to or leased by any

railway company, and forming part of the undertaking of such

company, shall not be deemed to be expenses to be allowed by

the said assessor in terms of this section.

Amendment of Sec. 22 of 17 & 18 Vict., c. 91, as to Stations, etc.

IV Whereas the twenty-second section of the first-recited

Act in providing the mode of ascertaining the yearly value or

rent of the lands and heritages in any parish, county, or burgh

beloncrincT to or leased by any railway or canal company, and

forminc^ part of the undertaking of such company, fixed the de-

duction to be made from the cumulo yearly value or rent of the

whole lands and heritages in Scotland as aforesaid of each such

railway or canal company in respect of the cost of the stations

wharfs, docks, depots, counting-houses, and other houses and

places of business in Scotland, of and connected with the under-

taking of such company, at a sum equal to three pounds per

centum of the whole cost thereof: and whereas such deduction

was fixed at too smaU a sum, and should for the future be in-

creased : Be it enacted as follows
: m a

The twenty-second section of the first-recited Act shaU be read

and construed as if the words "five pounds per centum were

:lti?uted for the words '.'three pounds per centum " where^^^^^

these latter words occur in the said section of the said first-

recited Act.

Separate Valuation to he assigned, ifreqM lefore
^f^P^^J^

each Year, to Towns and populous Places %n which a General

or Local Police Act is in force.

V The Assessor of Eailways and Canals shall if required as

hereinafter provided, specify and assign separately the value of

thTe portions of railways included within the. limits of burghs

towns or populous places (not being burghs m the sense of the

wIntVseventh section of the first-recited Act, which sec ionS remain infuU force and effect) which have adopted or shaU

Wtefado^t the provisions of the Acts of the thirteenth and

Wteenth Victoria, chapter thirty-three or of the twenty-fifth

Vwentv-sixth Victoria, chapter one hundred and one, or m
and ^wenty smn

^ ^ hereafter be in force : Pro-

"d"d aW tlut s^^^^^^^^^ be necessary for the said assessor

To assign sSa^^^^^^ the value of the portions of railways m-
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eluded within the limits of any bnrgh town or POP^^O^^ P^^^'

in terms of this section, unless on or before the first day of Apiii

in each year the town clerk or clerk of the commissioners or

trustees of police thereof, as the case may be shall have required

him so to assign the same ; and such town clerk or clerk of the

commissioners or trustees of police, when making such requisition

shall be bound to state the lineal measurement of the portions ot

the railway or railways belonging to or leased by any railway

company, and forming part of the undertaking thereof, situated

within the limits of such burgh, town, or populous place, and

the assessor shall satisfy himself as to the correctness of such

measurement, and the said assessor, immediately on the comple-

tion of the valuation roll made up by him under the recited Acts

and this Act, shaU transmit to each town clerk or clerk of the

commissioners or trustees of poHce so requiring him as aforesaid

a certified copy of the valuation, taken from such valuation roll,

of the lands and heritages within such burgh, town, or populous

place, as the case may be, belonging to or leased by and forming

part of the undertaking of such company; and such valuation

relating to such company shall be engrossed by such town

clerk or clerk of the commissioners or trustees of police, as the

case may be, in the roll or book of assessment of such burgh,

town, or populous place made up in terms of the Acts of the

thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria, chapter thirty-three, or of the

twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth Victoria, chapter one hundred and

one, or of the Act in force in such burgh, town, or populous

place ; and such valuation shall be authenticated by the signa-

ture of such town clerk or clerk of the commissioners or trustees

of police, as the case may be, and shall be thenceforward deemed

and taken to be a part of such roU or book of assessment of such

burgh, town, or populous place, as the case may be.

Valuation Roll of Railways made up ly Assessor of Railways

and Canals to he open for Inspection, etc.

VI. The valuation roll to be made up by the Assessor of Eail-

ways and Canals, while in the hands of such assessor, shall be

patent and accessible to all persons having interest therein, and
the assessor shall, when required by any such person, exhibit to

him a statement showing the principles and calculations on which
the valuation of such assessor is founded, without payment of

any fee ; and pending the consideration of any appeal against the

valuation of such assessor, he shall, if required, be bound to lodge

the said statement in court six days before such appeal is to be
heard.

Time for lodging Appeals against Assessor's Entries in Valuation

Roll.

VII. All appeals or complaints against any entry in the valua-
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tion rolls made up in terras of the said recited Acts, and of this

Art either by the assessors appointed by the commissioners ot

fupply of any connty, or by the magistrates of any burgh, or by

the Assessor of Eailways and Canals, shall, except as after pro-

vided be lodged not later than the tenth day of September xn

lach year, and every such appeal or complaint shall^ except as

aforeslid, be heard and determined not later than the thirtieth

day of September in each year.

Sec. 2 0/ 20 <fe 21 Vict., c. 58, amended as herein stated.

VTTT The second section of the second-recited Act is hereby

a"^ in tT.P effect of providing that hereafter the judges to
amended to

^^^^^^f^^^ be submitted, instead of

f'^tVe'iS the Lord Ordinary officiating

^Ctourcauses in the Court of Session, shall be any two

•""/rin^the saS court, who shall be named for that purpose

Cm time toW by Act of Sederunt of the said court
:
Pro-

.1w«v; thS any valuation which shall have been confirmed

lf:it:r^tnStj with the opinion of said judges shaU

tLreafter be final and not subject to review m any manner of

way.

Zialility to Assessment not to he altered ly this Act.

TY T^nthins contained in this Act shall alter or affect any

or person, ^f^itled to impose or

J allowances there

shall not be aiiowea 01
. ^^ permanent way of rail-

expenses of
^^™^g,?lXses^or of Eailways and Canals m

ways to be allowed
^l^}^.^!"^^'^^^^

in this

terms of section third of this Act ana not «
i^^tio^ ^oll

section shaU affect the value ^ he inserted m tne

of -aways and^^^^^^^^^^^ tetderiiable to assess-

'lZ':iy"o^^^^^^^ previously exempt from or

liable to assessment.

Printing of Valuation Boll.

^ T4. voii lawful for the commissioners of supply of any

X. It shall be ^awm , ,
^ resolve at any meet-

county, or the ^^f^fXLTl ^V^^^^^ %
ing of their J^^^^^J'^r'n^ that the valuation roll of

majority of those
^^j^^f.^^^^^^^ shaU be printed ; and

such county or burgh fo ^he^curre^
^y^^^^^^ ^^^^

the expenses of such punuuo
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expenses of making np such ro 1 in erms of
^^^^^^^^

tion of the first-recited Act, and shall be a^^ef^^d for and^l^^^

accordingly: Provided always, that notice of the i^^tenUoji to

move such resolution shall be inserted m the notice calling the

meeting at which it is to be moved.

Partial Repeal of recited Act.

XI The recited Acts, and all other laws, statutes, and usages,

shall be and the same are hereby repealed, in so far as necessary

to give effect to the provisions of this Act, butm all other respects

they shall remain in full force and effect.

Commencement of Act.

XII The first valuation rolls made up under the said recited

Acts and this Act shall be for the year from Whitsunday One

thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven to Whitsunday One

thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight : Provided always, that

for such year only the time allowed to the Assessor of Kailways

and Canals for making up his valuation roll, and transmitting

copies thereof to each railway, canal, and other company, shall

be and is hereby extended to the fifteenth day of September

next ; the time for complaining to the said assessor, or lodging a

note of appeal to the Lord Ordinary officiating on the Bills, or to

the sheriff, as the case may be, against any valuation made by

such assessor, shall be and is hereby extended to the tenth day

of October next ; and the time for hearing and determining any

such complaint or appeal shall be and is hereby extended to the

thirtieth day of November next.

No. Ill—Act 42 & 43 Vict., c. 42, 11th August 1879.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Valuation of Lands

and Heritages in Scotland.

Wheeeas an Act was passed in the session of the seventeenth

and eighteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter
ninety-one, intituled "An Act for the valuation of Lands and
Heritages in Scotland;" and another Act was passed in the
session of the twentieth and twenty-first years of the said reign,

chapter fifty-eight, intituled " An Act to amend the Act seven-
teenth and eighteenth of Victoria, for the Valuation |of Lands in
Scotland

;

" and another Act was passed in the session of the
thirtieth and thirty-first years of the said reign, chapter eighty,

intituled " An Act to define the duties of the Assessor of Rail-
ways in Scotland in making up the Valuation Roll of Railways
and to amend in certain respects the Valuation of Lands (Scot-

2 p
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land) Acts
; " and it is expedient to amend tlie recited Acts as

hereinafter provided :
, ,f •

i. , j

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, hy and

^vith the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the

authority of the same, as follows :

Short title and extent of Act.

I This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Valuation of

Lands (Scotland/ Amendment Act, 1879, and shaU extend to

Scotland only.

Commencement of Act.

II This Act shall have effect from and after the first day of

JanJy one thousand eight hundred -d eighty^ w^^^^^^ date is

hereinafter referred to as the commencement of this Act.

Bedted Acts and this Act to le construed together.

III The recited Acts and this Act shaU be read arid construed

togethefand may together be referred to as the Valuation of

Lands (Scotland) Acts.

Cmnty mluation. committee to ie appoirUed.

IV. rrom and after the commencement of tUs Act ^peals

and complaints -der 'heV— of ta^^^^^

tie commissioners of supply n any connty m
notte heard and d'te™"^'! .''^

''i\fXta heard and deter-

sioners of supply of snch ^^''^ ^^o^^Sonm^ to be

:o:S;%"f.='er^^^^^^

^^clSSS-fther.Sot&y hy Whom

it is appointed.

Provisions in regard to a connty mUatiM committee.

y. The foUowing provisions shall have eft^ ^t:^^
the appointment and proceedings ot a county

in the ti^enty-«Sl^J.yf='7/M m tt any adiournment
Majesty, '^^^ll^^^lS^.t^VX
flTn'Sl ortCmay appoint more than one
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such committee, and assign to any Buch com^^^^^^^^ ^-^^

area of jurisdiction as they may thmk expedient

(2) A county valuation committee shall consist of not less

^
than five nor more than twenty members.

(3.) A county valuation committee may from to t^i^^.
f^^

^ ^
the times and places of their meetings,

f .^^^^^^^^^^.f
shall be given by the clerk of supply of the county, m
1 same manner as notice is for the time given of

meetings of the commissioners of supply:

(4) The quorum of a county valuation committee shall be

three members : , , - _ j„„fu

(5.) Any vacancy arising in any such
.^^n time^

resignation, or other cause, may be from time to time

filled up by the committee ;
•

Any such committee may, if a quorum exists, act, not-

withstanding vacancies therein r
• no „

re) A county valuation committee shall continue m othce

until another such committee is appomted as herein-

before provided : .
. v

The members of a committee retiring may be reap-

(7 ) A coin^y valuation committee shall have power to elect

one of their own number to act as chairman during

their tenure of ofece, and until a chairman is appointed,

and in case of his absence from any meeting, the com-

mittee shaU elect one of their members present at the

meeting to act as chairman of that meeting ;
and ifl

the event of an equal division of the committee, t^
chairman shall have a second vote : x

(8.) The clerk of supply of the county shall be the clerk of

the county valuation committee, or of each such com-

mittee if there be more than one, and shall perform all

such duties in relation to any such committee or com-

mittees as he is required by law to perform in relation

to the commissioners of supply in general meeting

assembled.

As to complaints made with regard to entries other than statement

of value in Valuation Bolls.

VI. It shall be lawful for any person interested to complain

to the commissioners of supply of any county or to the magis-

trates of any burgh under the Valuation of Lands (Scotland) Acts,

to the effect that any particular set forth in any entry in the

valuation roll for such county or burgh, as the case may be,

other than the yearly rent or value of the lands and heritages to

which such entry refers, has been set forth erroneously therein
;

and such complaint shall be made and disposed of in the same
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manner and subject to the same conditions and provisions (ex-

cept in regard to the right of requiring a case to be stated) in

and unde"which complaints that such yearly rent or value has

been stated by the assessor in such valuation roll at other than

the just and true amount thereof may be made and disposed of.

Where assessors not offioers of Inland Revenue, case may he demanded

for opinion of two judges of Court of Session.

VII. In the case of persons entitled to appeal against valua-

tions made by assessors under the Valuation of Lands (Scotland)

Acts who are not officers of Inland Kevenue appointed under the

second recited Act, it shall be lawful for such person appeaUng,

or for such assessor, \i he shaU apprehend the determination of

the commissioners of supply in any county, or the magistrates ot

any burah, upon such appeal as to the yearly rent or value ot the

lands and heritages to which such appeal relates, to be contrary

to the true intent of the said Acts, and shaU then declare hunseK

dissatisfied with such determination, to require the said com-

missioners or magistrates to state specially and to sign the case

upon which the question arose, setting forth the facts proved

tocrether with the determination thereupon, and to transmit such

cale to the Commissioners of Inland Eevenue, to the end that

the same may be submitted to any two judges m the Court ot

Session, who shaU be named for that purpose from time to time

by Act of Sederunt of the said court, for their opmion thereon

;

and such judges to whom such case may be submitted, shall with

aU convenient speed, give and subscribe their opmion thereon; and

according to such opinion, the valuation or assessment which shaU

have been the cause of the appeal shall be altered or confirmed

The cases under this section, and also under the recited Acts,

may be disposed of by the judges in time of
°/ ^^^^^^f

^'

and in court or at chambers, and after hearmg parties or not, at

their discretion.

:Evidence to he taken in sliorthand writing if required.

VIII Either party to any appeal or complaint to the com-

Tr,i.sioners of supply of any county, or the magistrates of any

bu
'

h unde; theValuation of Lands (Scotland) Acts, may. at

the hearing of such appeal or complaint, require the evidence to

be taken in shorthand writing at his expense, and m that event

such evidence shaU be taken accordingly.

Case to set forth grounds of Af^eal, &c.

TX In statin" any case, the commissioners of supply of any

county or the magiltrotes of any burgh, as the case may be,

Sun addition tS the particulars now required to be stated.
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set forth the grounds of appeal or co^Plf^> J^^^ if^l
thereto in such terms as shall be subnn ted ^ ^hem by the

parties within ten days after the determination fP/^ f ^7^^^^^
and a certified copy of any evidence taken as f^^said shall be

submitted aloncT with the case, to the said judges, who may, it

hey hfnk fi^^^^^^ do so, remit the case to t^e.commi—
magistrates by whom it was stated, with siich

said judges may consider necessary for having the case moie

fully stated.

Further alterations of day of annual statutory meetings of Commis-

sioners of Supply, 28 & 29 Vict., c. 38.

X. Where the day for holding the annual statutory meeting

of the commissioners of supply of any county has been altered

under the provisions of the Commissioners of Supply Meetings

(Scotland) Act, 1865, it shall be lawful again, and from time to

time, to alter such day, as nearly as may be in the manner and

subject to the provisions and, to the effect set forth m the said

Act.



PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS.

No. I.—Act 30 & 31 Vict., c. 101, 15tli August 1867.

An Act to consolidate and amend tlie law relating to the Public

Health in Scotland.

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate and amend the laws

SSblel Scolndfor removal of—j/^ ^e'^^^^
of diseases, and for sanitary purposes f

^^raUy
ad^ce and

the Queen's most exceUent Majesty, by and with
f^^^mons in

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons m

?Ms present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the

same, as follows :—

Peeliminaet.

Short Title.

I This Act may be cited for aU purposes as the "PubHc

^TnStfat\^^^^^^^^^^ day of November One thousand

ei.ht hundred and sixty-seven, the Nuis^^^ces Eemoval (Scot-

ei^nt ^^"^ ' -p^ Y. thereof, Sections 441 to 44/,

A 1QR9 anVi nlqn the Sewage Utilisation Act, labo, ana bu«

taken, and
S'^^^flfj^!'^X.lhe s^id Acts, heiove the

criminal cons^^^^^^^^^^ proceedings applicable

passing of ^^1^. Af^'Jn''^^ or this Act, shall continue and be as

thereto under the sa^ Acts or tn
,^

^
^^^^^

effectual as iff^/^^^'^l't general or local, which shall continue

any enactmen s o^^^y
^^^^^^^^^^ this Act, any of the Acts or

^^ofS is cited or referred to, such enact-
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..ents shall be interpreted as if

^^f^^'^^'^el^^^^
therein, and as if the provisions of this Act weie suds.

the provisions hereby repealed.

Interpretation of certain Terms.

111. In this Act the following words

have the meanings hereinafter assigned to them, unless sucu

meaning is inconsistent with the context
: a„^^^^{.ion for

The word "board" shall signify the Board of Supervision lor

the Belief of the Poor in Scotland

;

The word "secretary" shall include assistant secretary

:

Serxpression « me'dical officer "shaU
-gf

7 a dul^^^^^^^^^^

medical practitioner appointed under t^^e
•X^J'.

ninth Victoria, chapter eighty-three, or iinder this Act

.

The word " sheriff" shaU include sheriff-substitute

:

The word " burgh " shall include not only royal burgh i ariia-

mentary burg\ burgh incorporated by Act of Parliament,

bureh of barSny, and burgh of regality, but also any popul-

ous place, having a town council, police commissioners, or

trustees exercising the functions of police commissioners

under any general or local Act :
_

The word " magistrate " shaU include a magistrate or judge

havincT police jurisdiction under the General Police and Im-

provement (Scotland) Act, 1862, or under any general or

local police Act which may be in force

:

The word "decree "or "decern" shall include any warrant,

sentence, judgment, order, or interlocutor

:

The word "owner" shall signify the person for the time en-

titled to receive, or who would, if the same were let, be

entitled to receive, the rents of the premises, and shall in-

clude a trustee, factor, tutor, or curator, and in case of

public or municipal property shall apply to the persons to

whom the management thereof is intrusted :

The word "ship" shall include any sailing or steam ship,

vessel, or boat

:

The word " premises " shall include lands, buildings, structures

of any kind, streams, lakes, drains, ditches, or places open,

covered, or inclosed, and any ship, lying in any sea, river,

harbour, or other water, or ex adverso of any place within

the limits of the local authority

:

The word " person," and words applied in this Act to any per-

son or individual, shall apply to and include women, cor-

porations, clubs, societies, statutory boards or commissioners,

joiut stock companies, partnerships, joint owners, and joint

occupants, and trustees

:

The word " company " shall apply to and include commissioners

:

The expression " author of a nuisance " shall signify the per-
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son througli -whose act or default the nuisance is caused,

exists, or is continued, whether he be the owner or occupier,

or both
: -c ^^

The expression " common lodging house " shall signify a house

or part thereof where lodgers are housed at an amount not

exceeding fourpence per night for each person, whether the

same be payable nightly or weekly, or at any period not

longer than a fortnight, or where the house is licensed to

lodge more than twelve persons :
„ , n •

The expression " keeper of a common lodging house shaU in-

clude any person having or acting in the care and manage-

ment of a common lodging house.
, - »

lY. " The Lands Clauses Consolidation (Scotland) Act, 184o,

and " The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act,

1860 " shall for the special purposes hereinafter mentioned, be

incorporated with and form part of this Act, and shall be herein-

after referred to as " The Lands Clauses Acts."

Paet I. Local Authority and Boaed of Supervision.

Local AittJwrities as herein named to execute this Act.

V The following bodies shall respectively be the local autho-

rity to execute this Act in the districts hereunder stated in

^^In^pkces within the jurisdiction of any town council, and not

subject to the jurisdiction of police commissioners or trus-

tees as after mentioned,— the town council
:

_ _

In places within the jurisdiction of police commissioners or

trustees exercising the functions of police commissioners

nnder any general or local Act,—the police commissioners

In any parish or part thereof, over which the jurisdiction of a

town council or of police commissioners or trustees exercis-

ing the functions of police commissioners does not extend,

—the Parochial Board of such parish

:

Board of Supervision to determme the Local Autlwrity in Parishes

not wholly withvri the Jurisdiction of a Tcvm Coionctl, etc.

Provided always, that where any parish shall be partly within

and mrtiv beyond the jurisdiction of a town council and of police

com£ onerfor trustees, and of a parochial board, or of any two

TZve oZoh bodies, the board, if application be made to them
or muiB "^^"^

i^nrli-pci or bv anv person having mterest, may, it

'^L fi TeteSe SiSi 0^^^^^ said several bodies shaU be

tKfutSr^T^^^^^^ wholelimits or within any portion
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of such parish, and the board may from time to time recal or

vary such determination; and provided further, that all de-

terminations already made under the fifth section of the Nuisances

Eemoval (Scotland) Act, 1856, shaU be valid and effectual till

recalled or varied under this Act,

Wliere District in more than One County.

VI. Where any parish or burgh shall be situated in more

than one county, the board shall, on application being made to

them by any person having interest, determine in which one of

such counties such parish or burgh shall be held to be situated

for the purposes of this Act, whose decision shall be final
;
and

the jurisdiction and powers of magistrates, justices, and sheriffs,

and the powers of their officers under this Act, shall be regulated

accordingly, and the board may from time to time recal or vary

such determination; provided always, that all determinations

already made under the fifth section of the ISTuisances Eemoval

(Scotland) Act, 1856, shall be valid and effectual till recalled or

varied under this Act.

Local Authorities to he Bodies Corporate. Committees may he

appointed.

VII. The local authorities shall respectively be bodies cor-

porate, designated by such names as they may usually bear or

adopt, with power to sue and be sued in such names, and to hold
lands for the purposes of this Act ; and the local authority may
appoint any committee or committees of their own body to re-

ceive notices, to take proceedings, and in all or certain specified

respects to execute this Act, whereof two shall be a quorum,
unless a larger quorum be specified in their appointment ; and
such local authority or their committee, thereto duly authorised,
may, by minute or other writing signed by the chairman of such
body or committee, empower any officer or person to make com-
plaints and take proceedings on their behalf; and all acts done
or proceedings taken by or against such committee or officer or
person shall be as valid as if they were done by or taken in the
name of all the members of the local authority ; and the local
authority shall have power to commence or carry on all proceed-
ings commenced, or which might have been commenced before
the passing of this Act, by the local authority under any of the
before repealed Acts, and shall be vested with all property or
pecuniary claims so vested in such last-mentioned local authority.

Zocal Authority to appoint Sanitary Inspectors and other Officers.

VIII. The local authority may, and where it shall be thought
i^ecessary by the board for the purposes of this Act the local
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authority shall, appoint a sanitary inspector or inspectors, who

shall be also iAspector or inspectors of common lodgmg houses,

and a medical officer or medical officers, and may make by-laws

for regulating the duties of such inspectors and medical officers

wMch bye-laws shall not be effectual until they are approved of

by theW and the local authority shall appoint convement

Xces for their offices, and shall allow to every such inspector or

Sedical officer on account of his employment a proper sa ary ;

Tnd if no such inspector or medical officer is appointed the local

authority shall, in all cases in which any duty
f/>-JJ^^^^^^^^

this Act appoint some person, where the same shall be J^ecessary

to p^fo^m snch duty, and shaU remunerate him as they shall

see fit and the names and addresses aud salaries of the said in-

spectors and medical officers shall be reported by the local

!Sw?tv to the board immediately on such persons being ap-

Sports to the board as the board shaU require tt^^m t^ make

«nd the said inspectors shall be removable from office only by

the board except in the case where the local authority is the

town coupon or pohce commissioners or trustees m any burgh

rScotZd hiving a local Act Pf-Sr^^the'^nfu:

office by the local authority.

Powers of the Board to require Beturns and exaw^me Witnesses.

TY Tt shall be lawful for the board, upon written application

the consent of one ot Her Majesty b pim
^ ^

after duly considering any
f f^^^^^^.^^^^ not in

by any town W.^^^^^^ ^ purpose the

the case ot such burgn to db
'

: .„i,ies and leauire

board are hereby ^"P"''''''^* °
"d*"^^^^^^^

answers or returns to be *°
'XXfpu^^^^^^^ otthis Act.

or matter connected with or iela«ng ™^ P V
|^

and also by a
^^-'^I'^f^^^^irot lnZr^^L as'they

secretary to re,u,re fte^^^^^^^^^

nrhor^ a^ement. aecoJts, and writings.
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or copies thereof respectively, in anywise relating to any such

question or matter, or, in lieu of requiring such oath as aioresaia,

the board may, if they think fit, require any such person to make

and subscribe a declaration of the truth of the matters respecting

which he shall have been or shall be so examined.

Fewer to Board to authorise Special Inquiries to le made.

X. It shall and may be lawful for the board, whenever it may

seem fitting to them, with the consent of one of Her Majesty s

principal secretaries of state or of Her Majesty s advocate for

Scotland, to authorise and empower for a Hmited time one ot the

members thereof to conduct any special inquiry in any part ot

Scotland, and to report thereon to the board ;
and such member

so authorised and empowered shall be entitled to summon and

examine on oath witnesses and havers, and to exercise aU such

other of the powers by this Act given to the board as may be

necessary for conducting such inquiry, and such member shall

be reimbursed by the board of all expenses necessarily incurred

by him in conducting such inquiry, and such expenses shall be

deemed part of the expenses attending the execution of this Act,

and be defrayed in the same manner as the general expenses of

the board are now defrayed.

Power to Board to appoint Commissioners for conducting Special

Inquiries.

XI. It shall and may be lawful for the board, whenever it

may seem fitting to them, with the consent of one of Her

Majesty's principal secretaries of state or of Her Majesty's

advocate for Scotland, or whenever the board may be thereunto

required by one of Her Majesty's said secretaries of state or by

Her Majesty's advocate, to appoint some person, not being a

member of the board, but being a member of the Faculty of Advo-

cates, or a duly qualified medical practitioner, or an architect or

surveyor or engineer, or two of such persons, to act as a commis-

sioner or commissioners for the purpose of conducting any special

inquiry for a limited period, and to report thereon; and the

board shaU delegate to every person so appointed for the purpose

of conducting such inquiry all such of the powers of the board

as they may deem necessary or expedient for summoning or ex-

amining witnesses and havers, and otherwise conducting such

inquiry; and every such appointment shall be subject to the

approval of one of Her Majesty's said secretaries of state or of

Her Majesty's said advocate ; and every person so appointed as

aforesaid to conduct any special inquiry shall, before he enter on
the execution of his duties, take an oath de fideli administratione

oficii, which oath may be administered to him by any meniber

of the board, or by any one of the judges of the Court of Session^
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or by the sheriff of any county ; and it shall not be necessary to

notify the appointment of any such commissioner otherwise than

by intimating the same by letter under the hand of the secretary

or of any member of the board to the sheriff of the county within

which the inquiry in question is to be made ;
and every such

commissioner shall be reimbursed by the board for all expenses

necessarily incurred by him in conducting such inquiry, anl

shall also receive such reasonable remuneration for his time and

trouble as may have been agreed upon between him and the said

board, and approved of by the Commissioners of Her Majesty s

Treasury, or by such person or persons as they shall name.

Fower to Board to allow Expenses of Witnesses, &c.

XII It shall be lawful for the board, in any case where they

see fit, to order and allow such expenses of witnesses, and sucH

expenses of or concerning the production of any boolss, contracts,

acrreements, accounts, or writings, or copies thereof, to or betore

the said board, or member thereof, or commissioner or commis-

sioners, as such board may deem reasonable; and such expenses

so ordered and allowed shall be deemed part of the expenses

attending the execution of this Act, and be defrayed m the same

manner as the general expenses of this board are now defrayed.

Penalties on Parties giving false Evidence or refusing to obey Sum-

mons of the Board.

XIII. If any person, upon any examination on oath under the

authority of this Act, shall wilfuUy give false evidence, he shaU

be deemed guilty of perjury, and shaU be liab e to the pams and

penalties thereof; and in case any person shall ^^^y/^t^;^"
attend in obedience to any summons of the

^^f^,
or member or

commissioner authorised or appointed by the board as aforesa^'

or to give evidence, or shall wilfully refuse to produce any books

contracts, agreements, accounts, and writmgs, or copies of tne

same, which may be required to be produced
l^f^f^^J^^^^^XaU

or member thereof, or commissioner or
^^^^^^f,^ff'J^,f

wilfully neglect or disobey any of the orders of the board, or

member or'commissioner, or be guilty of any contempt of the

Card or member or commissioner, such person bemg thereof law-

Suy con^cTed, shall forfeit and pay for the first offence any

l^nr; Tiot exceedincT five pounds, for the second and every sub-

::"uenfoSe any sum not exceeding twenty pounds nor less

than five pounds.

Power to Board to appoint Clerics, &c.

VTV The board are hereby empowered from time to time to

appdli aU sucrofficers and derks as they shall deem necessary,
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and from time to time, at the discretion of the board, to remove
such officers and clerks, or any of them, and to appoint others in

their stead; provided that the amount of the salaries of such

officers and clerks shall from time to time be regulated by the

Commissioners of Her Majesty' Treasury; and the name of every

person so appointed or removed as aforesaid shall forthwith be

intimated to one of Her Majesty's principal secretaries of state

for his approval, who shall be understood to approve of such ap-

pointment or removal, if no notice to the contrary be received by
the board within twenty-one days from the day of the date of

such intimation.

Salaries of Legal Members of Board.

XV. The sheriffs of Perth, Eenfrew, and Eoss and Cromarty
shall each receive, so long as they act as members of the Board
of Supervision, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds sterling
per annum, and such allowance shall come in place of the
allowance of one hundred pounds sterling provided to the said
sheriffs by the Act eighth and ninth of Her Majesty, chapter
eighty-three, section four.

Part II.

—

Eemoval oi" Nchsances.

Description of Nuisances under this Act.

XVI. The word " nuisance " under this Act shall include

—

(a) Any insufficiency of size, defect of structure, defect of
ventilation, want of repair or proper drainage, or suit-
able watercloset, or privy accommodation, or cesspool,
and any other matter or circumstance rendering any
inhabited house, building, premises, or part thereof, in-
jurious to the health of the inmates, or unfit for human
habitation or use

:

(&) Any pool, watercourse, ditch, gutter, drain, sewer, privy,
urinal, cesspool, or ashpit so foul as to be injurious to
health, or any well or other water supply used as a
beverage or in the preparation of human food, the water
of which is so tainted with impurities or otherwise un-
wholesome as to be injurious to the health of persons
usmg it, or calculated to promote or aggravate epidemic
CllS63(S6 \

(c) Any stable, byre, pigstye, or other building in which any
animal or ammals are kept in such a manner as to be
injurious to health:

{(1) Any accumulation or deposit of manure or other offensive
matter withm fifty yards of any dwelling house within
the limits of any burgh, or wherever situated, if iuju-
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rious to health, or any accumulation of police manure

within a quarter of a mile of the municipal boundaries

of any burgh (excepting the city of Glasgow), or any

accumulation of deposits from ashpits or manure from

town or village laid nearer than fifty yards to a public

or parish road or dwelling house.
• • • „ f«

(e) Any work, manufactory, trade, or busmess injurmus to

^ ^
the health of the neighbourhood, or so conducted as to

be offensive or injurious to health, or any collection of

AnyTusTrpS^^^a^h" as to be

Lnae^ous or^injurious to the health of the inmates

:

, N A f^^fnrv workshop or workplace, not under the opera-

^''\^7e:nT^ner^ for the regulati^an of factories

or b^ ehoLlandnot kept in a cleanly state, or not

ventilated in such a manner as to render harndess as

far as practicable, any gases, vapours dust, or other

impurities generated in the course of the work earned

Serein and injurious or dangerous to the health of

Arsons employed therein, or any such factory, work-

shop or workplace as is so overcrowded, while work

L carried on therein, as to be dangerous or injurious to

tbp health of those employed therein

:

™m factoiT dyetouse, brewery, bakehouse or

soever
: chimney of a private dwelling

veTr from the date of the passing of this Act

:

as to be offensive or injurious to health

:

Fewer of Entry to Local Authority or their Officers.
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such local authority or inspector may demand admission for

themselves, the superintendent of police, and the medical officer,

or any other person or persons whom the local authority may

desire to inspect such premises, or for any or all of them, to in-

spect the same at any hour between nine m the morning and six

in the evening, or at any hour when the operations suspected to

cause the nuisance are in progress or are usually carried on
;
and

if admission be refused, the local authority or sanitary inspector

may apply to the sheriff, or to any magistrate or justice of the

peace having jurisdiction in the place, stating on oath such be-

lief; and such sheriff, magistrate, or justice may, with or without

intimation to the owner, occupier, or person in charge of the

premises, by order in writing, require the occupier or person

having the custody of such premises to admit the local authority

and others foresaid ; and if such occupier or person refuse or fail

to obey such order, he shall on conviction of such offence be

liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds; and on being

satisfied of such failure or refusal, the sheriff, magistrate, or

justice may grant warrant to such person or persons for immediate

forcible entry into the premises ; and if no such occupier or

person can be discovered, or if no person is found on the premises

to give or refuse admission, the local authority or their officers

may enter the premises without any order or warrant, and forcibly,

if need be.

Proceedings hy Local Authority when Nuisances are ascertained to

exist.

XVIII. In any case where the existence of a nuisance is as-

certained to their satisfaction by the local authority, or is certified

to them in writing, signed by the medical ofi&cer, or where the

nuisance in the opinion of the local authority did exist at the
time when demand of admission was made or the certificate was
given, and, although the same may have been since removed or

discontinued, is in their opinion likely to recur or to be repeated,

they may apply to the sheriff or to any magistrate or justice, by
summary petition in manner hereinafter directed, and if it appear
to his satisfaction that the nuisance exists, or, if removed or dis-

continued since the demand of admission was made or the certifi-

cate was given, that it is likely to recur or to be repeated, he
shall decern for the removal or remedy or discontinuance or in-
terdict of the nuisance as hereinafter mentioned

;
provided that

in the cases under the heads marked (e) and {g) in section six-
teen such application shall be made only on medical certificate

as aforesaid, or on a requisition in writing under the hands of
any ten inhabitants of the district of the local authority, and
that in these cases, and the cases under the heads marked Qi)
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and (i) in said sections, shaU be made only to the slieriCe; and

further that in the cases under the head marked {j) m section

sixteen it shall not be necessary to cite any person as the author

of the nuisance, but such application shall be proceeded with by

the sheriff (to whom alone it shall be made) after such intimation

to the collector of the churchyard or other dues, or to such other

person as to the sheriff shaU seem meet; and such person or

persons as shall appear after such intimation shall if the sheritt

think proper, be allowed to be heard and to object to such appli-

cation in the same manner as if he or they were the author of

the alleged nuisance within the meaning ot this Act.

Form of Interlocutor.

XIX It shall not be necessary to restrict such decree to any

SDecial'remedy prayed for in the petition, but as the case shaU

luSe, the author of the nuisance or owner of the Premises may

be oidained to provide sufficient privy or watercloset or ashpit

aLommodationrmeans of drainage or ventHation for, or to repa^,

marTafe and habitable, or to floor, pave, cleanse, whitewash

Tsinfect or purify the dwellinghouse, buildmg, or premises, or

en?pty/cleanse, fill up,, cover, -pair,~
T^nol ditch gutter, watercourse, privy, cesspool ^ram or aslipit

Tto shut up or purify any weU, or to provide a Bubstitute for

tliat cor^plained of, or to abstain from any opera ion which may
that compiainea

, inhabitants obtam a

it 0? vTa' er or to cease to use the water of any weU or stream

beverlae o; in the preparation of human food, or to remove

r,^rnl or to carry away the offensive matter, or to discon-

hiuHC worl^^^S or business, or prevent the

n u ious effe^ thereof (according to the
-^-^i;!^^^^Ze} il

tn limit the number of persons who maybe accommodatea in

«uv house or3 or the number of sepa-

17. dweUin-s into which such house or part thereof may be

Svlded or^let for t^e use of separate families or persons or o

w iTtoto trant interdiot against the recurrence o£

recur, to ™y °.L his iudqment require;

,%?r.So%rove"toTxis"b^ such asi ?ender a house

^"^ fn "SorCman habitation, be may prohibit fte using

S o^tharpSpose until it is rendered fit for that purpose,

t^ r* CL ease may in bis judgment reinne.
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Penalty for Coniravention of Decree and of Interdict.

XX. If the said decree be not complied with in good and

sufficient manner, and within the time appointed, the author oi

the nuisance, or the owner, as the case may be, shall be liable, in

the case of nuisances specified in clauses (a), (h), (c), {d), (/), (i),

and (y) in section sixteen of this Act, to a penalty of not more

than ten shillings per day during his failure so to comply ; and

if the said interdict be knowingly infringed by the act or autho-

rity of the owner or occupier, such owner or occupier shall be

liable for every such offence to a penalty not exceeding twenty

shillings per day during such infringement ; and in the case of

nuisances specified in clauses (e), {g), and (h) in the said section,

the party not complying with or infringing such decree shall be

liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds nor less than two
pounds for the first offence, and of ten pounds for the second, and
for each subsequent conviction a sum double the amount of the

penalty in the last preceding conviction, but no penalty shall ex-

ceed two hundred pounds : Provided always, in the case of such
last-mentioned nuisance (h), that if it appears to the sheriff that

the best means then known to be available for mitigating the
nuisance, or the injurious effects thereof, have not been adopted,

he may suspend his final determination upon condition that the
author of the nuisance shall undertake to adopt within a reason-
able and definite time such means as he shall judge to be prac-
ticable, and order to be carried into effect, for mitigating or
preventing such injurious effects.

Order when Structural Works are required,

XXL When it shall appear to the sheriff, magistrate, or justice
that the execution of structural works is required for the removal
or remedy of a nuisance, he may appoint such works to be carried
out under the direction and subject to the approval of any person
he may appoint ; and he may, before making his order, require
the local authority, within a time to be specified by him, to fur-
nish him with an estimate of the cost of the required works.

Local Authority to do Works on Owner's or Occupier's Default, or
if Person causing Nuisance cannot he found.

XXII. In case of noncompliance with or infringement of any
decree aforesaid, the sheriff, magistrate, or justice may, on ap-
plication by the local authority, grant warrant to such person or
persons as he may deem right to enter the premises to which such
decree relates, and remove or remedy the nuisance thereby con-
demned or mterdicted, and do whatever may be necessary in ex-
ecution of such decree ; or if in the original application it appears

2 Q
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to his satisfaction that the author of the nuisance is not known

or cannot he found, then such decree may at once ordain the local
.

authority to execute the wks thereby directed ;
and all expenses

incurred by the local authority in executing the works may be

recovered from the author of the nuisance or the owner of the

premises.

Manure, etc., to he sold.

YYTTT Anv article or articles removed by the local authority

in^Suanfe oVth s Act may be sold by public roup, after not
in P^f ^-tice bv printed handbills posted in the

locality, except ^^l^e of

health,
°V7J^;°^,7,'trXeh case the sheriff, magistrate, or

two pounds or upwards in
^^^^^ immediate

justice may by
^f^^^^^^^^

the proceeds of the

'J??Thl be reLtd by^^^^ local authority, and appliedp-c tanto

the owner of the premises.

Foul Ditches, etc., may he replaced hy Sewers.

^ITTV Whenever any watercourse, ditch, glitter, or drain

alo^Ss~y pilic road, ^ree, -
J- ^^^^^^^^^^

partly used for the
"Tnlhe oVI^o^o^ t^^

matter from any premises, and cannot
^ ;f smell with-

authority be --dered fee fom Mnes o, offensiv^^^^^^
^^^^

out the laymg down
.^/^^^^^ 1^^^ subject to the

local authority shall and
ff.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ other structure

approval of the.board, to a^^^^^^^^^
f,, the

within the limi s 5^ without their district,

se of outf^^^^^^^^^^^ and they

and to l^eep the same m
purposes, and use such part

may enter ^.^P^^ 3^/"^^^^ use shall pay such

thereof as shall be ^jce saiy
^ ^^^^^^^ ^

damages as may
sheriff may direct : Provided always

tion, and to such party as ^he sherin y ^^^^^^

that -o^^rn^ge M^l^^^^^ tter, or dram

or contributed to
^^^2.^^^ ?^^\^iegs such person shaU satisfy the

to become foul or
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ so doing; and such local

sheriff that he had Ubtifaable^e^^^
empowered to assess the

Twntfo^f :n\h\t-^"^^ y-^'^ '''''''''
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from which then or at any time thereafter any material other

than pure water flows, falls, or is carried into the said sewer or

other structure, for payment of all expenses incurred m making

and maintaining the same, and that either m one sum or in in-

stalments, as they shall think just and reasonable, and alter tour-

teen days' notice at the least left with the said owners, if resident

within the district, and if not so resident with the occupiers ot

the said premises, to levy and collect the sums so assessed, witu

the same remedies in case of default in payment thereof as are

hereinafter provided with reference to the general charge and

expenses incurred by the local authority under this Act.

Act not to affect Navigation of Rivers or Canals, or Irrigation of

Lands.

XXV. Nothing in this Act contained shall enable any local

authority or other person to injuriously affect

—

(1.) The irrigation of lands in a rural district, or the supply of

water used for such irrigation
;

(2.) The supply of water required for the purposes of any

water-works established by Act of Parliament, or of the

compensation water required to be given by the owners

of such waterworks, unless the local authority shall

have previously obtained the consent of such owners

;

(3.) The navigation on or use of any river, canal, dock, har-

bour, lock, reservoir, or basin in respect of which any

persons are by virtue of any Act of Parliament entitled

to take tolls or dues, or the supply of water to the

same, or any bridges crossing the same, or any towing-

path thereon

:

Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for the local autho-

rity to execute any works in, through, or under any wharves,

quays, docks, harbours, locks, reservoirs, or basins without the

consent in writing in every case of the persons entitled by virtue

of any Act of Parliament to take tolls or dues in respect thereof,

and such persons may at their own expense, and on substituting

other sewers, drains, culverts, and pipes equally effectual, and
certified as such by the inspector to the local authority, take up,

divert, or alter the level of any sewers and drains, culverts or

pipes, constructed by any local authority, and passing under or
interfering with such rivers, canals, docks, harbours, reservoirs,

or basins, or the towing-paths thereof, and do all such matters
and things as may be necessary for carrying into effect such tak-
ing up, diversion, or alteration.

Penalty on Sale of unwJiolesome Meat.

XXVI. The sanitary inspector may at all reasonable times
enter any premises to inspect and examine any carcass, meat,
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poultry, game, flesh, fish, fruit, or vegetables exposed for sale or

which there is probable cause for believing to be intended for

human food; and in case any such carcass, meat, poultry, game,

flesh fish, fruit, or vegetables appear to him to be unfit for such

food the same may be seized without any warrant; and if it

appear to the sheriff, or any two magistrates or justices, that any

S carcass, meat, poultry, game, flesh, fish

^^.J.'^''^^^
are unfit for the food of man, he or they shaU,by a writing under

his or their hand or hands, order the same to be destroyed, or to

he so disposed of as to prevent the same being exposed for sale

or used for uch food; and the person to whom such carcass

^P^t ^oultrv crame flesh, fish, fruit, or vegetables belong, or in

Tos^^cSV'thTUme are found, shaU be liable to a penalty

It fxceS ten pounds for such carcass, piece of meat or flesh,

or foi any qu^^^^^^^ fish, poultry, game, fruit, or vegetables, or

any refuse thereof, and also to pay all expenses caused by the

seizure, detention, or disposal thereof.

Penalty for causing Water to he corrupted ly Gas Washings, etc.

inrVTT Anv person engaged in the manufacture of gas,

naSiYa vittS paraffine, or' dye stuffs, or any other deleterious

Stance or in any trade in which the refuse produced m any

sucrmanu?aciure i^s used, who shaU at any time cause or s^er

The brought or to flow into any stream, reservoir, aqueduct

well or pond, or place for water, constructed or used for the

rupply of water fo? domestic purposes, or into any pipe or dram

communicating therewith, any product,
^^^^^^^f'

°

c^onpTT^roduced in any such manufacture, or shaU wilfully do

tractCnnected with any such manufacture whereby the water

'^\^ :T:^e.m, reserv'oir, aqueduct, -1^ Pjd or^^- fo

f v„n v,o fmilpd and any person who shall wiiluiiy Qo oi

water Shan be fouled an^^^^
whereby the water in any stream,

permit to be done ^^7 / ^^^^ constructed for the

Tup^f^l^^^^^^^^^
for every such offence a sum not exceeding fifty pounds.

Such Penalties, etc., to he sued for within, Si^ MoiitU

vYVTTT Such penalty may be recovered, with expenses, hy

tl.?pJrson into whose water^uch product, washing, or other

the Pe^^^°^ 'Tte conveyed or shaU flow, or whose water shall

substance shall be c^^^^^^^^

as aforesaid, or in default of proceed-

^Tvlich person after notice to him from the local authority

angs by such person a
penalty, or if there be no

of their intention to P^^^^^^
^^^^^^ e^alty shall not

such person by ^^^e local autnox y ^ continuance of

SeX^o^^Hn six tnthf after it shfu have ceased.
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Daily Penalty during the Continuance of tie Offence.

XXIX. In addition to the said penalty (and whether such

penalty shall have been recovered or not), the person so offend-

ing shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds (to be recovered

in the like manner) for each day during which such product

washing, or other substance shall be brought or shall flow as

aforesafd, or during which the act by which such water shaU be

fouled shall continue, after the expiration of twenty-four hours

from the time when notice of the offence shall have been served

on such person by the local authority, or by the person into

whose water such product, washing, or other substance shaU be

brought or flow, or whose water shall be fouled thereby, and

such penalty shall be paid to the local authority or person from

whom such notice shall proceed; and all monies recovered by

the local authority under this or the preceding section shall, alter

payment of any damage caused by the act for which the penalty

is imposed, be applied towards defraying the expenses of execut-

ing this Act.

Offensive Trades to he suljeet ta Begulations.

XXX. The business of a blood boiler, bone boiler, tanner,

slaughterer of cattle, horses, or animals of any description, soap

boiler, skinner, tallow melter, tripe boiler, or other business, trade,

or manufacture injurious to health, shall not, after the passing of

this Act, be newly established or enlarged in any building or

place within any burgh or village, or within five hundred yards

therefrom, without the consent in writing of the local authority

previously had and obtained, and published in one or more news-

papers circulating within the district ; and if any question arises

under this section as to the existence or limits of a burgh or vil-

lage, or as to the extent included within the said five hundred

yards, or as to whether a business, trade, or manufacture, other

than those above specified, is injurious to health, or as to whether

such consent ought to have been given, any such question shall

be finally determined by the board ; and the party dissatisfied

may bring the same before the board within twenty-one days

after the resolution or order of the local authority has been pub-

lished as aforesaid ; and any person contravening this enactment

shall, in addition to discontinuance of such business, trade, or

manufacture, be liable for each offence to a penalty not exceed-

ing fifty pounds, and a further penalty of not exceeding forty

shillings for each day during which the offence is continued;

and the local authority may from time to time make such bye-
laws with respect to any such businesses so newly established as

they may think necessary, and in order to prevent or diminish
the noxious or injurious effect thereof.
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Pakt III.—Prevention and Mitigation of Diseases under

Order in Council.

Privy Council empowered to issue Orders for Prevention of

Diseases.

XXXI Whenever any part of the United Kingdom appears to

he threatened with or is affected by any formidable epidernic, en-

demic, or contagious disease, the Lords and others of Her Majesty s

Most Honourable Privy Council, or any three or more of them

(the Lord President of the Council or one of Her Majesty s prmci-

pal secretaries of state being one), may, by order or orders by

them from time to time made, direct that the provision for the

prevention of diseases contained m part III. hereof be put m
force in Scotland, or in such parts thereof or m s^cli places

therein as in such order or orders may be expressed, and may

from time to time, as to all or any of the parts or places to which

any such order or orders extend, and in like manner, revoke or

renew any such order; and subject to revocation and renewal as

Xe:aM,'every such'order shlll be in force for s^ calendar

months, or for such shorter period as m such order shall be ex

pressed • and every such order of Her Majesty's Privy Council or

anv members thereof as aforesaid shall be certified under the

haJdrfThe clerk in ordinary of Her Majesty's Privy Council, and

shall be published in the Minhurgh Gazette, and such publication

shall be conclusive evidence of such order.

When Order is issued, Board to he ^''i'^,''f,.Z!T^^
Power to appoint a Medical ofcer and addit%onal Cleric.

XXXII. When any such order has ^een issued, the board

shSl be vested with th^e powers after Provided I
a^^^^^^^^

lawful for Her Majesty to appoint the sheriff
^^^^yj^rty to

Scotland, other than Eenfrew, Perth or ^oss and Crom^^^^^^^ to

™ not ereedTnrone h^ idW pounds per annum.

?n hp m^d out of money to be voted for that purpose by Parlia-

! thVbord mav also appoint a general or supermtend-
inent;

a^Jj^^^^^J^tractTnder their directions during such

Z^^'^t.:tlc: shSl deceive a salary to be fixed and pa.d
perioa, auu &uu ^ sanction of the

SifCo~Lers H:f^^^^ Treasury, employ such
said Commissione

necessary during such period;

r Ltrv of suT clerks and the office expenses in-

^Sfref^n Sislt'stllbe defrayed in the same manner as

the general expenses of the board are now defrayed.
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Power to Board to issue Eegulations to

^«7,f^tS^^^^
Order-Local Extent and Duration of tU Eegulations oj

Board-PuUication of Rules and Regulations.

XXXIII From time to time, after the issuing of any such

ordefas aforesaid, and whilst the --"'^^ ^^l^'Z^
board may issue such d rectxons and

'^tSion of

think fit for the prevention, as far as
P°^f^^/^^' to

such epidemic, endennc^
T.ffinySe:^^^time may revoke, renew and alter ™o ^

latioos ; and the .=-e sMl extend to aU pa*^andj

which the provisions ot tins act loi tuc
under

tion of disease shaU, for the time being,
^°^f^Xns

such orders as aforesaid, unless such directions and regu^^^^^

be expressly confined to some of such parts or
P]^«f ' ^^'^^

to such parts or places as therein are specified
;

subject to

the power of revocation and alteration herein
)
J^^^^

directions and regulations shall contmue m force 1°^^ fJ^^^
said provisions of this Act shaU under such o^<^er

^^«^^^f
to the same parts or places ; and aU such directions and regu^^^^^

tions ShaU be published by bemg inserted m the

Gazette, which publication shaU be conclusive evidence thereot

and may be further published, and may be speciaUyco—cated

to any local authority, by the secretary of the board, as the board

may direct.

Orders of Council, Directions and Regulations of Board, to he laid

lefore Parliament.

XXXIV. Every order of Her Majesty's Privy Council, and

direction and regulation of the board under part III. of this Act,

shall be laid before both Houses of ParHament forthwith upon

the issuing thereof, if Parliament be then sitting, and if not, then

within fourteen days next after the commencement of the then

next session of Parliament.

Matters to le provided for ly such Regulations—Local Authority

shall execute Regulations, and may direct Prosecution for

violating the same.

XXXV. The board, by such directions and regulations, may
provide.

Por the speedy interment of the dead :

Por house to house visitation

:

For the dispensing of medicines, and for affording to persons

afflicted by or threatened with such epidemic, endemic, or

contagious diseases such medical aid and such accommoda-

tion as may be req^uired

:
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For any such matters or things as may to them appear advis-

able for preventing or mitigating such diseases

:

And the local authority shall superintend and see to the ex-

ecution of such directions and regulations, and shall do and

provide all such acts, matters, and things as may be advisable

for mitigating such disease, or for superintending or aiding in the

execution of such directions and regulations, or for executing the

same, as the case may require, and may direct any prosecutions

or legal proceedings for or in respect of the wilful violation or

neglect of any such directions and regulations, and such wilful

violation or neglect shall be deemed to be an offence under this

Act.

Power for Local Authority, &c., to enter Premises.

XXXVI. The local authority acting in the execution of such

directions and regulations, or the ofiicers or persons by them in

this behalf authorised, may enter at reasonable times in the

daytime and inspect any premises where they have ground for

believing that any person has recently died of any such disease,

or that necessity may otherwise exist for executing in relation to

the premises any of such directions and regulations.

When Order in Council in force, overcrowded Rouses to come under

Common Lodging Houses Provisions.

XXXVII. When any such order of Council is in force in any

place, on the certificate of a sanitary inspector, or of a medical

of&cer, or of two duly qualified medical practitioners, or other

sufficient evidence, that any house or part of a house is so over-

crowded as to be dangerous to health, the local authority shall

have power to regulate the same according to the provisions of

this Act in reference to common lodging houses.

Order in Council to extend to Ports and Arms of the Sea.

XXXVIII. All orders of Council for executing this Act shall

extend to ports and arms of the sea lying within the jurisdiction

of the Admiralty, and adjacent to the places to which orders re-

late
• and the board may issue, under the said orders, directions

and 'regulations for cleansing, purifying, ventilating, and dism-

fectinf^ and preventing disease in ships and vessels, as weU upon

arms and ports of the sea aforesaid as upon inland waters.

Paet IV.—Genekal Prevention and Mitigation of Disease.

Power to provide Hospitals.

XXXIX. The local authority may provide within their district
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hospitals or temporary places for the reception of the sick, for

the use of the inhabitants.
^n^or>ti'nn

Such authority may build such hospitals or places of
^^f^^^^'

provided the board approve of the situation and construe on

thereof, or they may make contracts for the use of any existing

hospital or part of an hospital,^ or for the temporary use of any

place for the reception of the sick.
^„^onTi

Such authority may enter into any agreement with any person

or body of persons having the management of any hospital tor

the reception of the sick inhabitants of their district, on payment

by the local authority of such annual or other sum as may be

agreed upon.
. , . i.- „i„

Two or more contiguous local authorities having respectively

the power to provide separate hospitals may combine m provid-

ing a common hospital, provided the board approve of the situa-

tion and construction thereof, and all expenses incurred by sucJi

authorities in providing such hospital shall be deemed to be ex-

penses incurred by them respectively in carrying into effect the

purposes of this Act, and if any question shall arise as to the

allocation of expenses, the same shall be determined by the

board, whose decision shall be final ; and such common hospital

shall be deemed to be for the purposes of this Act an hospital

within the district of each of the local authorities so combining.

Fower to provide Means of Disinfection, and Carriages for Con-

veyance of infected Persons.

XL. The local authority in each district may provide a proper

place, with all necessary apparatus and attendance, for disinfec-

tion of woollen or other articles, clothing, or bedding which have

become infected, and they may cause any articles brought for

disinfection to be disinfected free of charge ; and it shall be law-

ful at all times for the local authority to provide and maintain a

carriage or carriages suitable for the conveyance of persons suffer-

ing under any contagious or infectious disease, and to pay the

expense of conveying any person therein or otherwise to an hos-

pital or place for the reception of the sick or to his own home
;

and further, if the local authority shall be of opinion, upon the

certificate of any legally qualified medical practitioner, that the

cleansing and disinfecting of any house or part thereof, and of

any articles therein likely to retain infection, would tend to pre-

vent or check contagious or infectious disease, it shall be the

duty of the local authority to give notice in writing, requiring

the occupier or owner of such house or part thereof to cleanse

and disinfect the same ; and if the person to whom notice is so

given fail to comply therewith within the time specified' in the

notice, he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one pound
for every day during which he continues to make default ; and
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the local authority shall cause such house or part thereof to be

cleansed and disinfected, and may recover the expenses incurred

from the occupier or owner ; and when such occupier or owner

is from poverty or otherwise unable, in the opinion of the local

authority, effectually to carry out such cleansing and disinfection,

the local authority may, at their own expense, cleanse and dis-

infect such house or part thereof, and any such articles therein.

Local Authoritij may erect pid)lic Waterclosets, etc.

XLI. The local authority may erect such public waterclosets,

privies, and urinals, and in such situations, as they may thmk

fit, and may defray the expense thereof, and of keepmg the sanie

in repair and in good order, and shall cause such privies to be

cleansed daily ; and the local authority may also, by written

notice to the owner or occupier of any schoolhouse or of any fac-

tory or building in which more than ten persons are employed at

one time in any manufacture, trade, or business, require them or

either of them, within a time specified, to construct a sufficient

number of waterclosets or privies for the separate use of each

sex ; and any person failing to comply with such notice shaU be

Hable for each ofi"ence in a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.

Removal of Persons sich of infectwus Disorders, and xoithout

proper Lodging^ in any District.

XLII. Where an hospital or place for the reception of the sick

is provided or exists within the district of a local authority the

sheriff or any magistrate or justi<5e may, on the apphcation ot tbe

local authority, with the consent of the supermtendmg body ot

such hospital or place, by order on a certificate signed ^7 a legally

qualified medical practitioner, direct the removal to siich hospital

or place for the reception of the sick, at the cost of theW
authority, of any person suffering from any dangerous contagious,

or infectious disorder, and being without proper lofting ac-

commodation, or lodged in a room occupied
^^^^f J^f̂ ^'^f^

those in attendance on such person, or being on board any ship

or vessel, or may direct the removal from the room occupied by

Lh person of all others not in attendance on hmi, the local

authority providing suitable accommodation for such other per-

sons.

Places for the Reception of Dead Bodies may le provided at tU

PuUic Expense. Burial of Dead Bodies.

XLIII Any local authority may provide a proper place for the

rectption of dLd bodies, and where any such Pl^^e
^^^^^

.^^^^^^^^^^

•A A nr.ri oTiTT flpfifl bodv of ouc who has died of any intectious

SS/S\Sntd" a '^om in wUch person. Hve o. sleep, or
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anv dead bodv which is in such a state as to endanger the health

oTtheTnSs of the same house or room is r^ame^^^^ such

n^dSeTthtrame to ^\ ^--d within a time to

such order - and unless the friends or relations of the decea.ea

undertake to bury the body within the t^^e -" and do

bury the same, it shall be the duty of the
^^f ^InP.fL^^^^^^^^^

such body ; and it shall also be the duty of the local authority

to bury any dead body found within the dist^ic >
and which is

xinclaimed/or which no sufficient person
^^^f^^^^f,^^^^^^^^^

but any expense so incurred in regard to any ^^ch burial may

be recovered by the local authority in a summary manner from

any person legaUy liable to pay the expense of such burial.

In Burghs, etc., the local Authority may make regulations as to

Lodging Houses, with consent of the Board.

XLTY. The local authority having jurisdiction under this Act

in any burgh or populous place containing, according to tue

census last taken, a population of not less than one thousand

inhabitants, may, after publication of the proposed regulations in

one or more newspapers circulating in the district for one month,

make, with consent of the board, regulations for all or any ot tbe

following matters ; that is to say,

1 For fixing the number of persons who may occupy a house

or part of a house which is let in lodgings or occupied by

members of more than one family

:

2. For the registration of houses thus let or occupied in

lodgings

:

3. For the inspection of such houses, and the keeping the same

in a cleanly and wholesome state

:

4. For enforcing therein the provision of privy accommoda-

tion, or watercloset accommodation, and other appliances

and means of cleanliness in proportion to the number^ of

lodgings and occupiers, and the cleansing and ventilation

of the common passages and staircases

:

5. For the cleansing and lim^ewhiting at stated times of such

premises

:

6. For the enforcement of the above regulations by penalties

not exceeding forty shillings for any one offence, with an

additional penalty not exceeding twenty shillings for

every day during which a default in obeying such regula-

tions may continue.
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Eules as to underground Dwellings.

XLV. It shall not he lawful to let separately, except as a

warehouse or storehouse, or to suffer to he occupied as a dwelling

place, any cellar whatsoever, or any vault or underground room

(not heing entirely open on one or other of its sides), which vault

or room shall be less in height from the floor to the ceiling than

seven feet in the case of houses built prior to the passing of this

Act, or less in height than eight feet in the case of houses built

subsequently to the passing hereof, or which shaU be less than

one third of its height above the level of the street or ground ad-

ioining the same, or otherwise shall not have three feet at least

of its heic^ht from the floor to the ceiling above the said level,

with an open area of two feet six inches wide from the level of

the floor of such vault or room up to the level of said street or

ground or which shall not have appurtenant thereto the use of a

watercloset or privy and ashpit, or which shall not also have a

alazed window made to open to the full extent of the half thereof,

the area of which is not less than nine superficial feet clear of the

frame, and a fireplace with a chimney or flue, or which vault or

underground room being an inner or back vault or ceUar let or

occupied along with a front vault or room, as part of the same

letting or occupation, has not a ventilating flue (unless such mner

or back vault or room shall be part of a house built before the

passing of this Act), or which shaU not be weU and effectuaUy

drained by means of a drain, the uppermost part of which is one

foot at least below the level of the floor of such vault cellar, or

room, after the local authority have given notice to the owners

thereof that the letting of such cellars, vautts, or underground

rooms as dwelling places is prohibited from that time forth
;
and

it shall be the duty of the local authority to issue such notices

from time to time, as soon as is convenient, untH such notice has

been given with respect to every cellar, vault, or underground

room occupied as a dwelUng house within the district; audit

shaU not be lawful, after such notice, to let or contmue to let, or

to occupy or suffer to be occupied, separately, as a dwelling house,

any such cellar, vault, or underground room.

Fenalttj on letting underground Dwellings.

XLVI Every person who lets separately, or who knowingly

suffers to be occupied for hire as a dwelling, any vault cellar or

room contrary to. the provisions of this Act, shall be liable to a

penalty not exceeding twenty shilhngs for every day during

which such vault, cellar,, or lOom is so occupied after conviction

of the first offence..
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Cases in which Two Convictions have occurred wiihin

Three Months.

XLVII Where two convictions against the provisions of this

Act relating to the overcrowding of any house, or the occupation

of any cellar, vault, or underground room as_ a separate dwelling

place; shall have taken place within the period of three months

whether the person so convicted were or were not the same, it

shall be lawful for the sheriff or any inagistrate or justice to

direct the closing of such premises for such time as he may deem

necessary, and, in the case of cellars occupied as aforesaid, to em-

power the local authority to permanently close the same m such

manner as they may deem fit.

Penalty on Person suffering from infectious Disorder entering

public Conveyance without notifying to Driver that he is so

suffering.

XLVIII. If any person suffering from any infectious disorder

shall enter, or any person in charge of a person so suffering shall

place such person in any steamboat, sailing vessel, railway car-

riage, stage coach, hackney carriage, or other public conveyance,

without previously notifying to the owner or person in charge

thereof that such person is so suffering, the person so contraven-

ing this provision shall, on conviction thereof before any sheriff,

magistrate, or justice, be liable to a penalty not exceeding five

pounds ; and no owner or person in charge of any public convey-

ance shall be bound to convey any person so suffering.

Penalty on any Person with infectious Disorder exposing himself, or

on any Person in charge of such Sufferer causing such ex-

posure.

XLIX. Any person suffering from any infectious disorder

who wilfully exposes himself, without proper precaution against

spreading the said disorder, in any street, public place, or public

conveyance, and any person in charge of one so suffering who so

exposes the sufferer, and any owner or person in charge of a

public conveyance who does not immediately provide for the dis-

infection of his conveyance after it has, with the knowledge of

such owner or person in charge, conveyed any such sufferer, and
any person who, without previous disinfection, knowingly gives,

lends, sells, transmits, or exposes any bedding, clothing, rags, or

other things which have been exposed to infection from sueh dis-

orders, shall, on conviction of such offence before the sheriff or

any magistrate or justice, be liable to a penalty not exceeding
five pounds : Provided that no proceedings under this section

shall be taken against persons transmitting with proper precau-
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tions any such bedding, clothing, rags, or other things, for the

purpose of having the same disinfected.

Penalty on Persons letting Houses in which infected Persons have

teen lodging.

L. If any person knowingly lets any house, room, or part of a

house in which any person suffering from any infectious disorder

has been to any other person without having such house, room, or

part of a house, and all articles therein liable to retam infection,

disinfected to the satisfaction of a qualified medical practitioner,

as testified by a certificate given by him, and lodged with the

sanitary inspector or other person appointed to perform the

duties of sanitary inspector, such person shall be liable to a

penalty not exceeding twenty pounds. For the purposes of this

section the keeper of an inn or hotel shall be deemed to let part

of a house to any party admitted as a guest into such inn or

hotel.

Bemoval of Manure in Mews, &c.

LI Where notice has been given by the local authority or

their officer or officers for the periodical removal of manure or

other refuse matter from mews, stables, or other premises

(whether such notice shall be by public announcement m the

locality or otherwise), and subsequent to such notice the person

or persons to whom the manure or other refuse matter belongs

shall not so remove the same, or shaU pernut a further accumula-

tion, and shaU not continue such periodical removal at such

intervals as the local authority or their officer or officers shaU

direct he or they shaU be liable, without further notice, to a

penalty of not exceeding twenty shillings per day every day

durincT which such manure or other refuse matter shaU be per-

mitted to accumulate, such penalty to be recovered m a summary

manner.

Provision as to Ships withvn the Jurisdiction of Local AutJwrity.

TTT Anv ship lying in any river, harbour, or other water shall

be subiecTto the lo°cal authority of the district withm or

adverso oi which such river, harbour, or other water is situate,

and to ?he sherifi", magistrates, and justices of the peace having

todiction in such disW, and shaU be withm the provisions of

this Act in the same manner as if such ship were a house within

.tb district and the master or other officer m charge of such
such ^tuct. ana L

^rposes of this Act to be the

Si^^ fsue" but this^e^tion shall not apply to any

shi^beloBging to Her Majesty or to any foreign government.
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Provision as to District of Local Authority extending to Places

where Ships are lying.

LIII For the purposes of this Act, any ship that is in a_ place

within three miles of the coasts of Scotland, and not within the

district of a local authority, shaU be deemed to be within the

district of such local authority as may be prescribed by the

board, and until a local authority has been prescribed then of the

local authority whose district nearest adjoins the place where

such ship is lying, the distance being measured m a straight

line.

Medical Officer of Parish to he allowed to charge for attending Sick

on hoard any Ship, and to he paid hy Captain.

LIY. "Whenever, in compliance with any regulation of the

board which they may be empowered to make under this Act

any medical officer shaU perform any medical service on board

of any ship, such medical officer shall be entitled to charge extra

for any such service, at the general rate of his allowance for his

services for the parish or place for which he is appointed, and

such charges shall be payable by the person in charge of the ship,

on behalf of the owners, together with any reasonable expenses

for the treatment of the sick; and if such services shall be

rendered by any medical practitioner who is not a medical officer,

he shall be entitled to charge for any service rendered on board,

with extra remuneration on account of distance, at the same

rates as those which he is in the habit of receiving from private

patients of the class of those attended and treated on shipboard,

to be paid as aforesaid ; and in case such charges be not paid,

the medical officer or practitioner may bring an action against

the person in charge of such ship for the same, and the ship,

cargo, and tackle thereof shall be subject to a lien for the amount

. of such charges.

Power to remove to Hospital sick Persons hrought hy Ships.

LV. Any local authority may, with the sanction of the board,

lay down rules for the removal to any hospital to which such

authority are entitled to remove patients, and for keeping in such

hospital so long as may be necessary, any persons brought within

their district by any ship who are infected with an infectious

disorder, and they may by such rules impose any penalty not
exceeding five pounds on any person committing any offence

against the same.

Description of Ships within Provisions of 6 G. 4. c. 78., a7id Power
to reduce Penalties imposed thereby,

LVI. Every ship having on board any person affected with a
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dangerous or infectious disorder shall be deemed to be within the

provisions of the Act of the sixth year of K.ing George the Fourth,

chapter seventy-eight, intituled " An Act to repeal the several

Laws relating to Quarantine, and to make other Provisions in

lieu thereof," although such ship has not commenced the voyage,

or has come from or is bound for some place in the United King-

dom ; and nothing in this Act contained shall interfere with or

prevent the execution of any orders, regulations, or restrictions

to be made by the lords and others of Her Majesty's Privy

Council pursuant to the said Act ; and any expenses incurred by

any local authority in carrying into effect such orders, regula-

tions, or restrictions shall be deemed to be expenses incurred by

them in carrying into effect this Act ; and all penalties imposed

by the said Act of the sixth year of King George the Fourth,

chapter seventy-eight, may be reduced by the justices or court

having jurisdiction in respect of such penalties to such sum as

the justices or court think just.

Power to defray Cost of Vaccination in certain Cases.

LVII. The local authority may defray the cost of vaccinating

such persons as to them may seem expedient, not being_ paupers

or the children of paupers, or persons ordered to be vaccinated in

terms of the eighteenth section of the Act twenty-six and twenty-

seven Victoria, chapter one hundred and eight.

Power to provide Grounds for public Recreation.

LVIII. The local authority may provide, maintain, lay out,

and improve grounds for public recreation, and support or con-

tribute towards any premises provided for such purposes by any

person whomsoever.

Pakt V.

—

Eegulation of Common Lodging Houses.

Common Lodging Houses to he registered.

LIX. The local authority shall cause a register to be kept, in

which shaU be entered the names and residences of the keepers

of all common lodging houses within the district of the local

authority, and the situation of every such house, and the number

of lodcrers authorised according to this Act to be kept therein,

and in each apartment thereof; and the local authority may re-

fuse to register as the keeper of a common lodgmg house any

iDcrson who does not produce to the local authority a certificate

of character, in such form as the local authority shall du-ect,

si^rned by three inhabitant householders of the parish respectively

ab?essed for the relief of the poor of the parish within which such
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lod^iiicT house is situate ; and the local authority may from tmie

to time, on the approval of the board, raise or diminish the sum

payable per night, according to which, as hereinbefore mentioned,

it is ascertained whether a house or part thereof is a commoa

lodo-incr house, but so as not to exceed sixpence per night.

No Lodger to he received in Common Lodging House till it has

leen inspected and registered.

LX From and after the date when this Act shall come into

operation, it shall not be lawful to keep or use as a common

lodging house any house, not being a licensed victualhng house,

or t'o receive or retain any lodgers therein, unless such house

shall have been inspected and approved for that purpose ^7 the

inspector of common lodging houses for the district, and shall

have been registered as by this Act provided; and if any person

shall contravene this enactment he shall be guilty of an offence

under this Act.

Evidence of Register.

LXI. A copy of an entry made in a register kept under this

Act, purporting to be certified by the person having the charge

of such register, to be a true copy, shall be received in all courts

and on all occasions whatsoever as evidence, and shall be prima

facie proof of all things therein registered, without the production

of the register, or of any document, act; or thing on which the

entry is founded, or proof of the signature ; and every person

applying at a reasonable time shall be furnished by the person

having such charge with a certified copy of any such entry for

payment of twopence.

Power to Local Autliority to make Rules and Regulations respecting

Common Lodging Houses, to take effect luhen confirmed by the

Board.

LXII. The local authority may from time to time make rules
and regulations respecting common lodging houses within its

jurisdiction for the well ordering of such houses, and for the
separation of the sexes therein, and for fixing the number of
lodgers which may be received in each such house, and in each
room therein, and for promoting the cleanliness and ventilation
of such houses, and witb respect to the inspection thereof, and
the conditions and restrictions under which such inspection may
be made

; and the said local authority may, by any such rules
and regulations, impose upon offenders against the same such
reasonable penalties as they shall think fit, not exceeding the sum
of five pounds for each offence, and in the case of a continuing
offence a further penalty not exceeding the sum of forty shillings

2 E
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for each day after written notice of the offence from the said

local authority ; and the said local authority may alter or repeal

any such rules and regulations; Provided always, that all such

rules and regulations imposing any penalty shall be so framed as

to allow of the recovery of any sum less than the full amount ot

the penalty : Provided also, that such rules and regulations shall

not be of any force or effect until the same be submitted to and

confirmed by the board, who are hereby empowered to confirm or

disallow the same as they may think proper : Provided further

that no such rules and regulations shall be confirmed unle

notice of the intention to apply for confirmation of the same shall

have been oiven in one or more of the pubhc newspapers usually

ckcuS within the parish or place to which such bye aw

s

xelate one month at least before the making of such application;

and for one month at least before any such apphcation a copy ot

the nronosed rules and regulations, in writing, signed by the

ctirman of the meeting at which they were made, shall be kept

at throffice or usual place of meeting of the local authority, and

be open during business hours thereat for the inspection of

parties assessed to the relief of the poor in such parish or place,

rthout ee a,d the local authority shall cause every such party

Issessed as aforesaid who shall apply for the same to be furnished

S a copy thereof, on payment of sixpence for every one

hundred words contained m such copy.

^,;r7. Rules and Begidations, when confirmed, to le printed, and
^ furMgral to Keeper, of Common Lodgvag Houses.

TXTII AH such rules and regulations made by the local

auWtv in pi'rsuance of this Act shall when confirmed as

r/etidtcIlT uo^ S and of the duly Braking aud con-

S.^ug thereof, without proof of the srguature.

Tower to Local Autlwrity to reqm.ro an additimal Sn2>p!y of
J ower io

^^^^ Common Lodging Bouses.

T VTV Where it appears to the local authority that a common
LXIV. . _j„„„j supply of water tor the use of

lodgtog house
°„th\'sS be furnished theret<, at a

*S3»S^SrS.rioSal autKy may, by notice in wriung.
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require the owner or keeper of the common lodging house, with-

in a time specified therein, to obtain such supply, and to execute

aU works necessary for that purpose ; and if such notice be not

complied with accordingly, the local authority may remove the

common lodoin^-house from the register until it be complied with.

Power to Local AutJwrity to order Reports from Keepers of

Common Lodging Houses.

LXV. The keeper of a common lodging house shall from time

to time, if required by any order of the local authority served on

such keeper, report to the local authority, or to such person or

persons as the said local authority shall direct, every person who

resorted to such house during the preceding day or night, and for

that purpose schedules shall be furnished by the local authority

to the persons so ordered to report, which schedules they shall

fill up with the information required, and transmit to the local

authority.

Local Authority may remove sich Persons from Common Lodging

Souses to Hospitals, &c.

LXVI. When a person in a common lodging house is ill of

fever or any infectious or contagious disease, the local authority

may cause such person to be removed to a hospital or infirmary,

with the consent of the authorities thereof, where different from
the local authority, and on the certificate of the medical officer

of the parish, or of any qualified medical practitioner, that the

disease is infectious or contagious, and that the patient may be
safely removed; and the local authority may, so far as they think
requisite for preventing the spread of disease, cause any clothes

or bedding used by such person to be disinfected or destroyed,
and may pay to the owners of the clothes and bedding so disin-

fected or destroyed reasonable compensation for the injury or
destruction thereof, the amount of such compensation being first

certified in writing upon a list of such articles.

As to giving Notice of Fever, &c., occurring in Common Lodging
Houses.

LXVII. The keeper of a common lodging house shall, when a
person in such house is ill of fever or any infectious or contagious
disease, give immediate notice thereof either to the medical
ofiicer or to the inspector of common lodging houses, or the in-
spector of the poor of the parish in which such common lodging
'house is situated, who shall forthwith inform the local authority
and the medical ofiicer that such notice has been received, and
thereupon the medical officer shall forthwith visit and report on
the case.
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As to Inspection of Common Lodging Houses.

LXVIII. The keeper of a common lodging house shall, at all

times when required by any officer of the local authority, give

him free access to such house and every part thereof.

As io Cleansing of Common Lodging Souses.

LXIX. The keeper of a common lodging house shall thoroughly

cleanse all the rooms, passages, stairs, floors, windows, doors,

walls, ceilings, privies, ashpits, cesspools, and drains thereof, to

the satisfaction of the inspector, and so often as shall be required

by or in accordance with any regulation of the local authority,

and shall well and sufficiently, and to the like satisfaction, lime-

wash the walls and ceilings thereof in the first week of each of

the months of April and Octoler in every year, and at such other

times as the local authority may by special order appoint or direct.

Conviction for Third Offence, &c., to disqualify Persons from

keeping Common Lodging Houses.

LXX. Where a keeper of a common lodging house is convicted

of a third or any subsequent offence under this Act, it may be

adiud^ed as the punishment or part of the punishment for such

offence that he shall not, at any time within five years, ov any

shorter period after such conviction, keep or have or act m the

care or management of a common lodging house, without the pre-

vious license in writing of the local authority, which license the

local authority may withhold, or may grant on such terms and

conditions as they think fit.

Paet YI.—Sewees, Drains, and Water Supply.

Sewers to le vested in Local Autliority.

LXXI All sewers presently existing within a district, and not

being private property, or not being and continuing under the

management of persons appointed by the Crown or by Act of

Parliament, shall be vested in the local authority
:

Provided

always that nothing in this Act contained shall affect the rights

of any person or persons to the property or management of any

sewers in virtue of any existing local or general police statute.

Poioer to purchase Sewers.

T XXIT The local authority may in terms of the Lands Clauses

Acts acquire the rights and powers vested in any person to

mdS sewers, or to us^e any sewer, with or without the buildings
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and other things thereto pertaining; P^o^^^^^,
'nko

make compensation for the rights so acquired, and shall also

make compensation to the proprietors and occupiers of any lands

and heritages which may be damaged by reason of the exercise

of the powers hereby conferred, in terms of the said last-mentioned

Acts.

Power to make Sewers—Seicers to be Cleansed.

LXXIII. The local authority shall have power to construct

within their district, and, also when necessary for the purpose of

outfaU or distribution of sewage, without their district such

sewers as they may think necessary for keeping their district

proT)erly cleansed and drained, and may carry such sewers through,

across, or under any turnpike or other road, or any street or place,

or under any cellar or vault which may be under the foot pave-

ment or carriageway of any street or road, and after reasonable

notice in writing (if upon the report of surveyor it should ap-

pear to be necessary), into, through, or under any lands what-

soever, and from time to time to enlarge, lessen, alter, arch over,

or otherwise improve, or to close up or destroy all sewers vested

in them, provided no nuisance is created by such operations
;
and

if any person is thereby deprived of the lawful use of any sewer,

the local authority shall provide another sufficiently effectual for

his use. The local authority shall cause their sewers to be so

constructed, kept, and cleansed as not to be a nuisance, and for

the purpose of cleansing and emptying them may construct and

place either above or under ground, such reservoirs, sluices, en-

gines, or other works as may be necessary, and may cause such

seM^ers to communicate with and be emptied into such places as

may be fit and necessary either within their district, or if neces-

sary for the purpose of outfall or distribution of sewage, without

their district, and to cause the sewage and refuse therefrom to be

collected for sale or for any purpose whatsover, but so as not to

create a nuisance.

Powers of utilising Sewage.

LXXIV. The local authority may from time to time, for the

purpose of utilising sewage, agree with any person as to the supply

of such sewage or the distribution thereof over land, and as to

the works to be made for the purpose of such supply or distribu-

tion, and as to the parties to execute the same and to bear the

costs thereof, and as to the sums of money, if any, to be paid for

that supply
;

provided that no contract shall be made for the

supply of sewage for a period exceeding five years, unless with

the authority of the board, and not for any period exceeding

twenty-five years; and the local authority may contract for,

purchase, or take on lease any lands, buildings, engines, materials,
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or apparatus for the purpose of receiving, storing, disinfecting, or

distributing sewage.

Power of Entry.

LXXV. In case it shall become necessary to enter, examine, or

lay open any lands or premises for the purpose of making plans,

surveying, measuring, taking levels, examining works, ascertaining

the course of sewers or drains, making or repairing, altering or

enlarging sewers or drains, or other purposes ancillary to the

powers herein given as to sewers and drains, and the owner or

occupier of premises refuses or withholds access and leave to per-

form the said operations, the local authority may apply to the

sheriff, who, if no sufficient cause be shown to the contrary, shall

grant warrant to the local authority, their officers and others

thereby authorised, to enter and do all or any of the works or

operations foresaid.

Formation of Special Drainage District.
\

LXXVI. Upon requisition to that effect made in writing hj

not fewer than ten inhabitants of the district, the local authority

shall be bound to meet, after twenty-one clear days notice, and

shall consider the propriety of forming part of their district into

a special drainage district, and the resolution of the local authority

at such meeting shall be published in one or more newspapers

circulating in the district; and the production of such newspaper,

or a certificate under the hand of the chairman or acting clerk of

the local authority (whose signature need not be proved), shall

be sufBcient evidence of such resolution ; and within ten days

after the. date of such resolution it shall be competent for any

person interested to appeal against the resolution to the sheriff, and

the sheriff, not being a sheriff-substitute resident within the district,

may either approve or disapprove of such resolution, and if he dis-

approves thereof he nay either find that no special drainage dis-

trict should be formed, or may enlarge or limit the special district

as defined hy the resolution of the local authority, or may find

that a special drainage district should be formed and may define

the limits thereof ; and the decision of the sheriff shall be bind-

ing upon the local authority, and shall be final, except where it is

pronounced by the sheriff-substitute, in which case it may be

appealed to the sheriff.

Fower to Drain into Sewers of Local AutJwrity.

LXXVII. Any owner or occupier of premises within the dis-

trict of a local authority liable for general or special sewerage or

drainacre assessment shall be entitled to cause his drams to

empty into the sewers of such local authority, on condition of his

givin^T twenty days previous notice of his intention so to do to
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tie local authority, ana oo.plyjng^"^^^^^^

respect of tlie mode in
"o the control of

drains and sewers are "I'^^f^i^L^t local anthority to

anv person who may oe appoiiiTieu "J

supeSnd the making of such communications.

Use of Sewers ly Persons leyond District

T XXVIII Any owner or occupier of premises
^e^^^^JJ^^LXAViii. Any u

authority or withm said limits

limits of the district of a local aumo
^ drainage as-

who is not liable for general or

'l^'^^.^"^^;^,^,^
premises to

sessment
7/;Xlny se^r f" authority,%on such

communicate with any sewer oi
between such owner

terms and conditions as maybe ^S^^f^^^f clispute, shall

or occupier and such local authority, or, m case oi aisp ,

be settled by the sheriff.

Penalty for making unauthorised Brains.

LXXIX Every person not being authorised by the local

auSy whrshJll S.ake any drain into -y v^e^^^^

local authority shall be Hable m a penalty not exceeding nve

pouLs besSe^s shutting up said drain or paying the expense of

shutting it up.

Estimates for Work.

LXXX Before entering into any contract for executing any-

such work as herein-before or after mentioned, falhng under

r,art YI of this Act, or connected with sewage or drainage if the

expense thereof may exceed thirty pounds, the local authority

shall procure from a surveyor an estimate o the probable expense

of constructing the same in a substantial manner, and ot the

yearly expense of maintaining the same m repair
;
and such sur-

vevor shall accompany such estimate with a report as to the most

advantageous mode of constructing such work, whether under a

contract for constructing the same merely, or a contract for con-

structing the same and maintaining it in repair during a given

term of years.

Not to luild over Sewers.

LXXXI. Unless with consent of the local authority, no build-

ing shall be erected over any sewer belonging to the local autho-

rity, and no vault, arch, or ceUar, shall be made so as to interlere

with any such sewer.

Seioers to he trapped.

LXXXII. All sewers and drains, whether public or private,

shall be provided by the persons to whom they severally belong,

with proper traps or other coverings or means of ventilation, so

as to prevent stench or deleterious exhalation.
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Didillcries, &c., to deposit He/use.

LXXXIII. The owners or occupiers of distilleries, manufac-

tories, and other works shall be compelled, where possible, to dig,

make, and construct pools or reservoirs within their own ground,

or as near their works as possible, for receiving and depositing

.
^

the refuse of such works, so far as offensive or injurious to the

•

]

'' health of those living in the vicinity thereof, or to use the best

practical means for rendering the same inoffensive or innoxious

before discharging it into any river, stream, ditch, sewer, or other

channel.

Drain discharging Mow Highwater Mark.

LXXXIY. If the local authority shall consider it necessary for

public health that any drain should discharge itself below high-

t ;
'|. water mark, tliey shall be entitled, with the consent of the Board

I

:i [ of Trade (without prejudice to any question as to the right to the

- foreshores), to construct the requisite works for that purpose.

\
jj :ji

As to the Drainage of Houses.

LXXXV. If a dwelling house, distillery, manufactory, or other

work, or any erection, or enclosure for the keeping of live stock

•within the district of a local authority is without a drain, or

without such drain as is sufficient for effectual drainage, the local

authority may, by notice, require the owner of such house, dis-

tillery, manufactory, work, erection, or enclosure, within a reason-

able time therein specified, to make a sufficient drain emptying

into any sewer which the local authority are entitled to use, and

with which the owner is entitled to make a communication, so

that such sewer be not more than one hundred feet from the site

of the said premises of such owner ; but if no such means of

drainage are within that distance, then emptying into such

covered cesspool or other place, not being under any house, as

the local authority may direct ; and if the person on whom such

notice is served fails to comply with the same, the local authority

may, at the expiration of the time specified in the notice, do the

work required, and the expenses incurred by them in so doing

may be recovered from such owner in a summary manner.

Power of horrovnng for Sewers.

LXXXVI. It shall be lawful for the local authority to borrow

for the purpose of making, enlarging, or constructing sewers, and

on the security of the after-mentioned special sewer assessments,

where such exist, and general assessments or either of them, such

sums of money, and at such times, as the local authority shall

deem necessary for that purpose, and to assign the said special

m.

m
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sewer assessments and general assessments or any of them in

=zs::st.=pnrtr'^^:^^^^^^
discharges thereof may he in

»=J
*° U-1

the schedule ^~o«ed and s^^^ J
S^^t—e^ovrtr^ecial sewer

.^^^
assessments ' {,;l?S.m t^^^ "hority out

5j£^rsSrr^f^=fS
on the sole security of the assessments ^^^^g^^^^^^^^^^ Tn.tl
so borrowed shaU be repayable either in one s«
rnpnf^ f,^ TTiav bo arranc^ed between the local authority and tne

^::LTZ thatThe s°anie shall be wholly -paiW^^^^^
the accruing interest, within thirty years from the date of

^^^^^

loan but the amount of such loans, including interest, shalHorm

a charae acainst the assessments of the years intervemng between

the da?e of such loans and the date of fuU repayment in equal

proportions; and the money so borrowed as ^f^^^said
^^^^

applied wholly in defraying the expense of making, enlarging,

and re-constructing sewers, and to no other purpose whatsoever.

Local A%t,thoriiies may combine.

LXXXVII Two or more local authorities may, with the sanc-

tion of the board, combine together for the purpose of executing

and maintaining any works by this Act authorised in regard to

seweracre or drainage that may be for the benefit of their respec-

tive districts ; and all monies which they may agree to contribute

for the execution and maintenance of such common work shall,

in the case of each local authority, be deemed to be expenses

incurred by them in the execution of works within their district.

Sibfply of Waterfor Burghs above 10,000.

LXXXVIII. With respect to burghs having a population of

ten thousand or upwards according to the census last taken, or

having a local Act for police purposes, it shall be lawful for the

local authority, if they think it expedient so to do, to contract

or arrange with any water company established by Act of Par-

liament for a supply of water, or, where there is no such com-

pany, themselves to provide a supply of water, to such extent as

may be necessary for the sanitary and other public purposes of

this Act hereinbefore provided.
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Supply of Water for Burghs under 10,000.

LXXXIX. With respect to the improvement of burghs having

a population of less than ten thousand, according to the census

last taken, and not having a local Act for police purposes, and
with respect to parishes (exclusive of any parts of such parishes

as are situated within the district of any local authority other

than the parochial boards of such parishes),

—

(1.) The local authority, if they think it expedient so to do

may acquire and provide or arrange for a supply of

water for the domestic use of the inhabitants, and for

that purpose may conduct water from any lake, river,

or stream, may dig wells, make and maintain reservoirs,

may purchase, take upon lease, hire, construct, lay

down, and maintain such waterworks, pipes, and pre-

mises, and do and execute all such works, matters, and

things as shall be necessary and proper for the afore-

said purpose, and may themselves furnish a supply of

water, or contract or arrange with any other person to

furnish the same ; and for the purposes aforesaid the

local authority shall be held to have all the powers and.

rights given to promoters of undertakings by the Lands

Glauses Acts : Provided always, that they shall make
reasonable compensation for the water so taken by

them, and for the damage which may be done to any

lands by reason of the exercise of the powers hereby

conferred in terms of the said Acts; and further, that

for the purposes of this Act the words "lands" and
" land " in the said Acts and in this Act shall include

" water " and the right thereto : Provided also, that it

shall not be lawful for the local authority to provide or

supply water in any burgh, parish, or district which

any company, established by Act of Parliament, is

aathorised to supply with water, unless the local autho-

rity shall previously have purchased or acquired the

undertaking of such company

:

Eouse without Sicpply of Water.

(2.) If any house within the district is without a proper

supply of water at or near the same, the local authority

shall compel the owner to obtain such supply, and

to do all such works as may be necessary for that

purpose

:

Water for Batlis, etc.

(3.) The local authority, if they have any surplus water after

fully supplying what is required for domestic purposes,
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mav supply water from such surplus to any public

Ss and warh-houses, or for trading or manutactunng

^nrnoses on sucli terms and conditions as may be

Ceed on between the local authority and the persons

Sous of being so supplied : Provided, tha when

water s thus supplied from such surplus, it shaU not be

TawLl or the^^ authority to charge the parties ob-

tnrn^nVthe same both with the special water assessment

and afsoforThe supply of water obtained by them;

but tt local authoS/ may either charge the specxal

water assessment leviable on ^^uch premises, or charge

for the supply of water furnished to the same, as they

shall think fit

:

Gisierns, etc., to he supplied with Water.

(4) The local authority may cause all existing public cisterns

pnmps, wells, reservoirs, conduits, aqueducts and works

Ssed for the gratuitous supply of water to the inhabit-

ants to be continued, maintained, and plentifully sup-

plied with water, and may, if they shaU think fit,

provide and gratuitously supply water for any public

baths or wash-houses established otherwise than tor

private profit or supported out of any burgh rates

:

Special Wuter Supply District.

(5 ) Upon requisition to that effect made in writing by not

fewer than ten inhabitants of the district, the local

authority shall be bound to meet, after twenty-one

clear days notice, and shall consider the propriety of

forming part of their district into a special water supply

district" and the resolution of the local authority at

such meeting shall be published in one or more news-

papers circulating in the district ; and the production

of such newspaper, or a certificate under the hand of

the chairman or acting cleric of the local authority

(whose signature need not be proved), shall be sufficient

evidence of such resolution ; and within ten days after

the date of such resolution it shall be competent for

any person interested to appeal against the same to the

sherifi"; and the sherift, not being a sheriff-substitute

resident within the district, may either a,pprove or dis-

approve of such resolution; and if he disapproves

thereof he may either find that no special water supply

district should be formed, or may enlarge or limit the

special district as defined by the resolution of the local

authority, or may find that a special water supply dis-

trict should be formed, and may define the limits
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thereof ; and the decision of the sheriff shall be bind-

ing upon the local authority, and shall be final, except

where it is pronounced by a sheriff-substitute, in which
case it may be appealed to the sheriff.

Power to Borrow for Water Supply.

(6.) It shall be lawful for the local authority to borrow for the

purpose of constructing, purchasing, enlarging, or re-

constructing such works as are herein authorised for

providing a supply of water for the use of the inhabi-

tants of the district, or for the purpose of entering into

and implementing any contract or arrangement with

any person for such supply, and on the security of the

after-mentioned special water assessments, where such

exist, and of general assessments, or either of them,

such sums of money and at such times as the local

authority shall deem necessary for that purpose, and

to assign the said special water assessments and general

assessments, or either of them, in security of the money

to be so borrowed ; and the bonds to be granted on

such borrowing and transferences or assignations and

discharges thereof may be in or near to the forms con-

tained in the schedule hereto annexed; and such bonds

shall constitute a lien over the assessments thereby

assigned, and shall entitle the creditors therein to

recover the sums thereby due from the local authority

out of the first and readiest of the said assessments

;

but no member or ofBcer of the local authority shall be

personally liable for the repayment of such money so

borrowed, and all such obligations shall be deemed and

taken to be granted on the sale security of the assess-

ments thereby assigned, and the money so borrowed

shall be repayable either in one sum or by instalments

as may be arranged between the local autliority and

the lender, but so that the same shall be wholly repaid,

together with the accruing interest, within thirty years

from the date of the loan; but the amount of such

loans, including interest, shall form a charge against

the assessments of the years intervening between the

date of such loans and the date of full repayment in

equal proportions ; and the money so borrowed as afore-

said shall be applied wholly in defraying the expense

of purchasing, making, enlarging, and reconstructing

such works, and to no other purpose whatsoever.
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Regulations as to the Furchase of Land &c.^PnUication of

Notices.—Service of Notices.

XC The foUowina regulations shall be observed with respect

t-ole'pI^chaseT^^^ of land otherwise than by agreenaent

by local authorities for the purposes of this Act

:

(1.) The local authority, before putting in force any of the

^
powers of the said Lands Clauses Acts with respect to

the purchase and taking of land, shall

Publish once at the least, in each of three consecu-

tive weeks in the month of November m some

newspaper circulated in the district or some part

of the district within which such local authority

has jurisdiction is situate, an advertisement de-

scribing shortly the purpose for which the land is

proposed to be taken, naming a place where a

plan of the proposed works may be seen at all

reasonable hours, and stating the quantity of land

that they require ; and shall further, in the month

of J^ecemler,

Serve a notice in manner herein-after mentioned on

every owner or reputed owner, lessee or reputed

lessee, and occupier of such land, defining in each

case the particular land intended to be taken, and

requiring an answer, stating whether the person so

served assents, dissents, or is neuter in respect of

taking such land ; such notice to be served

By delivery of the same personally to the party on

whom it is required to be served, or, if such party

is absent abroad, to his agent ; or

By leaving the same at the usual or last known place

of abode of such party as aforesaid ; or

By forwarding the same by post in a registered letter

addressed to the usual or last known place of abode

of such party

:

Power to Local Board to petition Secretary of State upon Matters

herein stated.

(2.) Upon compliance with the provisions hereinbefore con-

tained with respect to advertisements and notices, the

local authority may, if they shall think fit, present a

petition to one of Her Majesty's principal secretaries

of state: the petition shall state the land intended

to be taken, and the purposes for which it is required,

and the names of the owners, lessees, and occupiers of

land who have assented, dissented, or are neuter in
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respect of the taking such land, or who have returned

no answer to the notice ; it shall pray that the local

authority may, with reference to such land, be allowed

to put in force the powers of the said Lands Clauses

Acts with respect to the purchase and taking of land

otherwise than by agreement, and such prayer shall be

supported by such evidence as the Secretary of State

requires

:

Secretary of State may direct Inquiry

;

(3.) Upon the receipt of such petition, and upon due proof of

the proper advertisements having been published and

notices served, the Secretary of State shall take such

petition into consideration, and may either dismiss the

same or direct an inquiry in the district in which the

land is situate, or otherwise inquire as to the propriety

of assenting to the prayer of such petition ; but until

such inquiry has been made in the district, after such

notice as may be directed by the Secretary of State, no

provisional order shall be made affecting any land with-

out the consent of the owners, lessees, and occupiers

thereof

:

And may mahe Provisional Order.

(4) After the completion of the inquiry as last aforesaid, the

Secretary of State may, by Provisional Order empower

the local authority to put in force, with reference to the

land referred to in such order, the powers of the said

Lands Clauses Acts with respect to the purchase and

taking of land otherwise than by agreement, or any of

them, and either absolutely or with such conditions

and modifications as he may think fit, and it shall be

the duty of the local authority to serve a copy of any

order so made in the manner and upon the person in

which and upon whom notices in respect of such land

are hereinbefore required to be served

:

No Provisional Order valid until confirmed ly Parliament.

(5 ) No Provisional Order so made shall be of any validity un-

less the same has been confirmed by Act of ParHament,

and it shaU be lawful for the secretary of state, as soon

as conveniently may be, to obtain such confirmation,

and the Act confirming such order shall be deemed to

be a Public General Act of Parliament

:

Costs how to he defrayed.

6.) All costs, charges, and expenses incurred by the said
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secretary of state in relation to any such Provisional

Orde a^last aforesaid shall, to such amount as the

Commis ioners of Her Majesty's Treasury think proper

to Xect become a charge upon the assessment or

spectl water supply assessment levied in the district

Tsprcill waterSly district as ^^^^y^^^^'
which such order relates, and be repaid to the said Com-

missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury by annual instal-

ments not exceeding live, together with interest after

the yearly rate of five pounds in the hundred to be

computed from the date of any such last mentioned

order, upon so much of the principal sum duem respect

of the said costs, charges, and expenses as may from

time to time remain unpaid.

Loans from Public Worhs Loan Commissioners.

XCI The Public Works Loan Commissioners as defined by

"The Public Works Loan Act, 1853," may advance to the com-

missioners mentioned in the one hundred and ninety-sixth section

of "The Police and Improvement (Scotland) Act, 1862, tor the

purposes mentioned in that section, and upon the security there-

in mentioned, and to any local authority for the purposes men-

tioned in part VI. of this Act, such sums of money as may be re-

commended by one of Her Majesty's principal secretaries of

state.

Execution and Maintenance of Works as to Water Supply.

XCII. Two or more local authorities may combine together

for the purpose of executing and maintaining any works by this

Act authorised in regard to water supply that may be for the

benefit of their respective districts ; and aU monies which they

may agree to contribute for the execution and maintenance of

such common works shall, in the case of each local authority, be

deemed to be expenses incurred by them in the execution of

works within their district.

Paet VII.

—

Assessments.

Special Drainage Assessment.

XCIII. Where any special drainage district has been formed

as hereinbefore provided, the expense of the sewerage and drain-

age incurred by the local authority within the same, or for the

purposes thereof, and the sums necessary for payment as before

mentioned of any money borrowed for sewerage purposes as

hereinbefore provided, shall be paid out of a special assessment
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•which the local authority shall raise and levy on and -within such

special district, in the same manner and with the same remedies

and modes of recovery as are herein provided for the district of

the local authority.

Assessments in Burghs under 10,000.

XCIV. With respect to burghs having a population of less

than ten thousand according to the census last taken, and not

having a local Act for police purposes, and with respect to parishes

(exclusive of any parts of such parishes as are situated within the

district of any local authority other than the parochial boards of

such parishes),

—

Special Water Supply Assessment.

(1.) Where any special water supply district has been formed

as hereinbefore provided, the expense incurred for water

supply within the same, or for the purposes thereof,

and the sums necessary for payment as before men-

tioned of any money borrowed for water supply pur-

poses as hereinbefore provided, shall be paid out of a

special assessment which the local authority shall raise

and levy on or within such special district, m the same

manner and with the same remedies and modes of re-

covery as are herein provided for the district of the

local authority

:

Assessment for General Expenses incurred in executing this Act.

(2) All charge and expenses incurred by the local authority in

executing this Act or any of the Acts hereby repealed,

and not recovered as hereinbefore or after provided,

may be defrayed out of an assessment to be levied by

the local authority along with but as a separate assess-

ment from any one of the assessments hereinafter men-

tioned in this section ; that is to say, the said assessment

shall be assessed, levied, and recovered m like manner

and under like powers (which powers are hereby given

and are declared to extend over the whole and every

part of the district of the local authority) as—

The prison assessment or police assessment, as the

local authority shall resolve, where the local autho-

rity is a town council or police commissioners, or

trustees acting as police commissioners ;
or, if there

be no prison or police assessment, an assessment

levied in like manner as is hereinafter authorised,

where the local authority is a parochial board

:
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The assessment for the relief of the poor, where the

local authority is a parochial Board, or, where there

is no such assessment, by an assessment levied m
such manner as an assessment might have been

levied for the relief of the poor

:

Provided always, that where the local authority is a

town council or police commissioners, or trustees acting

as police commissioners, or where a parochial board is

the local authority in a district, including, as weU as

the landward part of a parish, a burgh or town having

a town council or police commissioners, or trustees act-

ing as police commissioners, the annual value of the

following lands or premises shall for the whole assess-

ments under this Act be held to be the nearest aggre-

gate sum of pounds sterling to one fourth of the annual

value thereof entered in the valuation roll, made up and

completed in terms of the Acts in force for the valua-

tion of lands and heritages in Scotland,—viz.,

1. All lands and premises used exclusively as a canal

or basin of a canal, or towing-path for the same,

or as a railway constructed under the powers of

any Act of Parliament for public conveyance,

excepting the stations, depots, wharfs, and build-

ings, which shall be assessable on their full

annual value

:

2. All the underground water or gas pipes or under-

ground works of any water or gas company :

3. All woodland, arable, meadow, or pasture land, or

other land used for agricultural purposes :

4. All mines, minerals, and quarries :

And in the event of any dispute arising as to the lands

and premises falling under the above exceptions, it

shall be lawful to the owner or occupier of such lands

and premises to present a petition to the sheriff, pray-

ing to have the same declared for the time being liable

to assessment upon the said proportion of their value
only, and the sheriff shall thereupon order the petition

to be served on the local authority upon a short inducice,

and, after hearing parties and taking such evidence as

he shall think necessary, shall pronounce such judgment
as to him shall seem just and right, and which judg-
ment shall be final, except that where pronounced by a
sheriff substitute it shall be subject to appeal to the
sheriff: Provided also, that where a special drainage
district has been formed as hereinbefore provided, and
the drainage works therein have been executed and are
maintained under the authority of this Act, the lands
and premises situated within such special district shall

2 s
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not be liable to assessment for the expense of making

sewers and drainage works in other parts of the district

of the local authority; and where a special water

snpply district has been formed as hereinbefore pro-

vided, and a sufdcient supply of water has been ob-

tained and is maintained therein under the authority

of this Act, the lands and premises situated within such

special water supply district shall not be liable to

assessment for the expense of supplying water for other

parts of the district of the local authority

:

(3 ) The assessments specified in this and the preceding section

shall not in any year exceed the rate of one shilling

and threepence in the pound where the enactments

with respect to water for the domestic use of the in-

habitants have been put in force, or the rate of three-

pence in the pound where such enactments have not

been put in force.

Assessments in Burghs above 10,000, etc.

XCV With respect to burghs having a population of ten

thousand or upwards, according to the census last taken, or hav-

ing a local Act for police purposes,—
fi.^„-f^

n ^ All charges and expenses incurred by the local authority

in executing this Act or any of the Acts hereby repealed,

and not recovered as hereinbefore provided, may be

defrayed out of an assessment to be levied by the local

authority along with, but as a separate assessment from

any other assessment which they may be entitled to

levy- that is to say, the said assessment shall be

assessed, levied, and recovered in like manner and under

the like powers (which powers are hereby given and are

declared to extend over the whole and every part of the

district of the local authority) as—

The prison assessment or police assessment as the

local authority shall resolve, where the local autho-

rity is a town council or police commissioners, or

trustees acting as police commissioners ;
or, if there

be no prison or police assessment, an assessment

levied in like manner as is hereinafter authorised

where the local authority is a parochial board

:

The assessment for the relief of the poor where the

local authority is a parochial board, or, where there

is no such assessment, by an assessment levied m
such manner as an assessment might have been

Ipvied for the relief of the poor
: , „ .

ProvS always, that the annual value of the foUowmg

lands or pr^^^^^ ^^^^ assessments under
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this Act be held to be the nearest aggregate sum of

pounds sterling to one fourth of the annual value thereot

entered in the valuation roll, made up and completed in

terms of the Acts in force for the valuation of lands and

heritages in Scotland,—viz.,

1. All lands and premises used exclusively as a canal

or basin of a canal, or towing-path for the same,

or as a railway constructed under the powers of

any Act of Parliament for public conveyance,

excepting the stations, depots, wharfs, and build-

inffs which shall be assessable on their full

annual value :

2. All the underground water or gas pipes or under-

ground works of any water or gas company

:

3. All woodland, arable, meadow, or pasture land, or

other land used for agricultural purpoes

:

4. All mines, minerals, and quarries

:

And in the event of any dispute arising as to the lands

and premises falling under the above exceptions, it

shall be lawful to the owner or occupier of such lands

and premises to present a petition to the sheriff, pray-

ing to have the same declared for the time being liable

to assessment upon the said proportion of their value

only, and the sheriff shall thereupon order the petition

to be served on the local authority upon a short inducice,

and, after hearing parties and taking such evidence as

he shall think necessary, shall pronounce such judgment
as to him shall seem just and right, and which judgment
shall be final, except that where pronounced by a sheriff-

substitute it shall be subject to appeal to the sheriff

:

Provided also, that where a special drainage district

has been formed as hereinbefore provided, and the
drainage works therein have been executed and are
maintained under the authority of this Act, the lands
and premises situated within such special district shall
not be liable to assessment for the expense of making
sewers and drainage works in other parts of the district

of the local authority :

(2.) The assessments specified in this section and in the ninety-
third section hereof shall not in any year exceed the
rate of threepence in the pound.

Part VIII.

—

Enforcement of and Procedure under this Act.

Procedure if Local Authority neglect its Buty urider this Act.

XCVI. If any nuisance shaU exist upon or in premises pos-
sessed or managed by the local authority, or in which the local
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authority have any interest, or if the local authority shall fail or

nealect to perform any duty imposed upon them by this Act, or

to take all due proceedings in this Act authorised for the removal

of nuisances or preservation of health, or due regulation ot lodg-

ino- houses, or for any other of the purposes of this Act, it shall

he°competent for any two householders residing within the dis-

trict, or for the inspector of the poor of the parish, or for the pro-

curator-fiscal of the sheriff or justice of the peace court ot the

county, or of the hurgh court, or for the board, to give written

notice to such local authority of the matters m which such neglect

exists; and if the local authority do not within fourteen days

after such notice, or, in the case of neglect to enforce any regula-

tion or direction of the board under part HI. of this Act, within

two days after such notice, remove or remedy the nuisance re-

ferred to or in any other case neglect to take the steps authorised

or reqSied by or^ under this Act, it shall be competent for the

par S aforesaid, or any one of them, to apply to the sheriff by

summary petitio^, and the sheriff shaU thereupon mquire into

th^same, and may make such decree as shall in his judgment be

requfrrd to enforce the removal or remedy of the nmsance, or

otherwise to compel execution of or carry out the provisions and

purposes of this Act, and may appoint the same to be carried into

effect by and at the sight of such persons as he may think fit,

and at [he expense of the local authority, or of other parties on

whom the expense ought in his opinion to be laid, and for pay-

meXof the expenses of such application by the petitioners or by

Se local authority or other party, as justice may require and

farther, it shall be competent for the board to VJ^seni. v^t^n

to the sheriff under the fourth section of the "B-uriai Grrounas

fscotkS Act 1850," to the same effect, and to be followed out

S iSLner as if' presented by any of the persons or parties

Serein mentioned: Provided always, that m regard to any

nSnce for the removal of which drainage works are necessary

~iiror other judge or court may -spend consideration of

the complaint for such time as may seem proper, in order to

enable a c^eneral system of drainage under any general or loca

let or otherwise to be carried out, the better to remove such

nuisances.

Provision for Refusal or Neglect of Local Autlionty.

XrVII In case any local authority shaU refuse or neglect to
XLV ii. in cdb

, • 1^ law required of them, or m
do what ^Y^^T^^"^^^ il the execution of this Act, it

shall be iawiui i
, petition to either division of the

vocate, to apply by summ y
p^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^

Court of
f^f^°5^fXch division or Lord Ordinary are hereby

:XL"dL:ted to do therein and to dispose of the ex-
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penses of the proceedings as to the said division or Lord Ordinary

shall appear to be just.

Procuraior-Fiscal may me hj Directions of tU Board.

XOVIII In any place within the jurisdiction of a local autho-

xity ^hYp—^^^^^ of the sheriff court, on t^e boa^^^^^^^^^^

satisfied that the local authority have made default dm^S

duty, may, with the approval of the Lord Advocate i^^stitute and

follo^ out proceeding^ against the local authority for compelling

them to do their duty, and may institute and follow out m aU

respects any proceeding which the local authority of such place

might institute with respect to the removal of nuisances or other-

wise; and the expense as between agent and client ot all sucn

proceedings shaU be paid by the local authority, but with sucn

relief to them against the author of any nuisance or any otner

party as may be competent.

Duties of Local Authorities as to Inspection of Nuisances, &c.—

Procedure tvhere Nuisance beyond District.

XCIX. It shall be the duty of the local authority to make from

time to time, and also when required by the board, either by

themselves or by their oflScers, inspection of the district, with a

view to ascertain what nuisances exist calling for abatement under

the powers of this Act, and to enforce the provisions of the Act

in order to cause the abatement thereof, also to enforce the pro-

visions of any Act that may be in force within its district requir-

ing fireplaces and furnaces to consume their own smoke
:
Where

a nuisance is situated in a district the local authority of which

does not cause the same to be abated, and which nuisance is

offensive or injurious to another district, the local authority of

the latter district may caU on the first-mentioned local authority

to take aU competent steps for removal of such nuisance, and the

said first-mentioned local authority shall be bound to do so

accordingly; and any expense thereby occasioned to the said

second-mentioned local authority shall be reimbursed by the

first-mentioned local authority, the
.
amount of such reimburse-

ment in the case of dispute to be finally determined by the board.

local Authority may require Payment of Costs or Expenses from
Owner or Occ^ipier, and Occupier paying to deduct from Bent.

C. It shall be lawful for the local authority, at their discretion,

to require the payment of any costs or expenses which the owner

of any premises may be liable to pay under this Act, either from

the owner or from any person who then or at any time thereafter

occupies such premises, and such owner or occupier shall be

liable to pay the same, and the same shall be recovered in manner
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authorised by this Act, and the owner shall allow such occupier

to deduct the sums of money which he so pays out of the rent

from time to time becoming due in respect of the said premises,

as if the same had been actually paid to such owner as part of

such rent : Provided always, that no such occupier who shall not

be the author of a nuisance shall be required to pay any further

sum than the amount of rent for the time being due from him, or

which, after such demand of such costs or expenses from such

occupier, and after notice not to pay his landlord any rent with-

out first deducting the amount of such costs or expenses, becomes

payable by such occupier, unless he refuse, on application being

made to him for that purpose by or on behalf of the local autho-

rity, truly to disclose the amount of his rent and the name and

address of the person to whom such rent is payable, but the bur-

den of proof that the sum demanded from any such occupier is

greater than the rent due by him at the time of such notice, or

which has since accrued, shall lie upon such occupier :
Provided

also, that nothing herein contained shall be taken to affect as

between the contracting parties any contract made or to be made

between any owner, tenant, or occupier of any house, building, or

other property, whereby it is or may be agreed that the tenant or

occupier shall pay or dischaxge all rates, dues, and sums of money

payable in respect of such house, building, or other property, or

to affect as between the contracting parties any contract whatso-

ever between landlord and tenant.

Penalty for wilful Damage of WorJcs.

CI If any person wilfully damages any works or property be-

lonc^ina to any local authority, he shall be liable to a penalty not

exceeding five pounds, in addition to the cost of repamng such

works or property.

Appearance of Local Authoriiies in Legal Proceedings.

CII. Any local authority may appear and plead before any

sheriff, magistrate, or justice, or in any legal proceedmg by any

of&cer or member, or other person authorised generaUy, or in

respect of any special proceeding, by resolution of such autho-

rity and such person being so authorised shall be at liberty to

institute and carry on any proceeding which the authority is

authorised to institute and carry on under this Act; and it shall

not be necessary for the local authority to appear m any other

manner in any prosecution or proceeding at their instance.

Recovery of Penalties.

cm AH penalties under this Act, and also all sums of money

and expenses herein directed to be recovered in a summary manner.
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may, unless otherwise provided in this Act, be recov^^^^^^^^

suit of the local authority, and may applied for the purpose

onhis Act: Provided always, that nothing
^^^^^^^f^

tion shall impair or affect any other mode of
"^^^^J^^^^^^^^

this Act: Provided also, that all contravensions
f

^he P^^j;'.^^^^^^

contained in this Act relating to o^^J^'i^^.^V^S/ ^^^^^^^^

contraventions of the provisions m this Act or of^he rules and

regulations made under the authority of this
^^llf'^^l^XZve

mon lodcTing houses, may be prosecuted as pol ce offences betore

Ty judge or magistrate having police jurisdiction, and in the

samiw^yand manner as police offences are Pjo^^cuted before

him under any general or local police act; and m the event of

the offender being convicted, and faihng to make ^^^^^^diate
p^

ment of the penalty which may have been imposed, he shal be

Hable to imprisonment for any period
^^^^^^^^gi^^^^^';,^

days, without prejudice to diligence by poindmg or arrestment,

if no imprisonment has followed on the conviction.

Powers of Act Cumulative.

CIV All powers given by this Act shall be deemed to be in

addition to, and not in derogation of, any powers conferred by

Act of Parliament not hereby repealed, or any law or custom

;

and such last-mentioned powers may be exercised m the same

manner as if this Act had not passed, but without prejudice to

the powers conferred by this Act.

Form of Applications to the Sheriff.

GY. All applications to enforce any provision of this Act, or

for the recovery of penalties herein imposed, or other sums of

money becoming due to the local authority in virtue of this Act,

in so far as not herein otherwise provided for, may be by summary

petition, and such petition may refer to the clauses of this Act

on which it is founded, without setting forth the same ; and the

sheriff, magistrate, or justice shall thereupon, if he see fit, appoint

the petition to be answered within three days after service, or

may order the parties to attend him in person, and on advising

such answer, or hearing the parties, or on the respondent failing

to appear, he may at once decern, or may appoint any competent

person to examine the premises and report to him, and may de-

cern on such report, or he may, if either party desire it, order

proof to be led before himself on any specified points, and shall

in that case appoint a day, not more than five days thereafter,

for hearing such proof, and if the proof be not on that day com-

pleted may adjourn the same from time to time until completed,

and within three days after such completion he shall give decree,

and he may find either party liable in expenses, or in any modi-

fied sum of expenses, and may, without prejudice to diligence by
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poinding or arrestment, grant warrant for the imprisonment of

the person convicted or found liable in a penalty or sum of

money, unless he shall pay the whole sums found due within a

specified time, until the same be paid, such imprisonment not to

exceed a specified time, but the judgment shall not be invalidated

by any deviation from any of the said periods of time.

No written Pleadings, &c., allowed.

CVI. No written pleadings, other than the petition and an-

swers (when ordained), shall be allowed, and the sheriff, magis-

trate, or justice shall have power to grant diligence in common
form to cite witnesses and havers, and in cases under the heads

marked (h), (i), and (j) in section sixteen the sheriff shall take

notes of the evidence in like manner as in civil proofs: Provided

always, that no decree under this Act against any party shall bar

his right to relief against any other party legally liable therein.

Appeal in certain Cases.

CVII. Where in cases under the heads (h), {%), and (;) in sec-

tion sixteen it shall appear to the sheriff that the true value of

the subject complained of as a nuisance, or the cost of the opera-

tions necessary to remove or amend it as ordered, or the value of

the trade or business interfered with, exceeds the sum of twenty-

five pounds or the sum of fifty pounds respectively, he shall

certify his opinion to that effect in his decree, and the parties

shall thereupon be entitled to appeal from the sheriff-substitute,

where the judgment has been pronounced by him to the sheriff,

on lodging, within three days after the decree, a note of appeal

with the sheriff clerk, and serving the same on the opposite party

or the agent acting in such proceedings for such party, and such

note shall operate as a ^sist of execution until the appeal be de-

termined ; and on such note being lodged, the sheriff clerk shall

transmit the process, together with the sheriff-substitute's notes

of evidence, to the sheriff, whose decision thereon shall be final

where the value certified is not above fifty pounds ;
and m the

event of such value or cost being so certified to exceed the sum

of fifty pounds, the parties shall be entitled to present a note of

appeal to the Lord Ordinary on the Bills against the judgment

either of the sheriff-substitute or of the sheriff, whether this last

be an original judgment or an appeal, provided that, along with

such note, the appellant shall lodge a sufficient bond of caution

by one or' more obligants, to the amo\int of fifty pounds sterling,

for payment or performance of any judgment that may be pro-

nounced under his appeal; and also provided that such note be

lodcred in the Bill Chamber, and a copy thereof served on the

opp^osite party or his said agent within eight days after the date

of the sentence or judgment complained of, which note shall m
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like manner operate as a sist of execution until a l^^f^f
*

pronounced by the Lord Ordinary, which judgment s^all be linai

Unless the Lord Ordinary shall allow a reclaiming note to the

Inner House, and the judgment of the Inner House shall be

final.

No appeal otherwise.

CVIII. No appeal shall be competent from any decree or order

of any magistrate or j,ustices, or from the decree or order ot any

sheriff, except in cases certified in terms of the preceding section;

and no decree or order, or any other proceeding, matter, or thing

done in the execution of this Act, shall, excepting as herein pro-

vided, be subject to review in any way whatever.

Justices heing Memhers of Local Authority may act.

CIX. The sheriff, justices of the peace, or magistrates may in

all cases, notwithstanding their being members of the local

authority or the board, exercise the jurisdiction vested m them

under this Act.

Service of Notices, Petitions, and Orders.

ex. Notices, petitions, and orders under this Act may be

served by any person by delivering the same to or at the resi-

dence of the parties to whom they are respectively addressed, or

by being put into the post office duly addressed to the parties

;

and where addressed to the owner or occupier of premises they

may be served by any person delivering the same or a true copy

thereof to some person upon the premises, or, if there be no per-

son upon the premises who can be so served, by fixing the same

upon some conspicuous part of the premises ; and service of such

notices, petitions, or orders may be proved by a certificate under

the hand of the person who posted or delivered or affixed the

same, attested by one witness who was also present.

Proof of Resolutions of Local Authority and Board.

CXI. Copies of any orders or resolutions of the local authority

or their committee purporting to be signed by the chairman of

such body or committee, and all directions and regulations, or

orders or resolutions of the board, signed by their secretary or

clerk, shall, unless the contrary be shown, be received as evidence

thereof without proof of their meeting, or of the official character

or signature of the person signing the same.

One or more Joint Ovmers may tc proceeded against alone.

CXII. In case of any demand or complaint under this Act to

which two or more parties, whether as owners or occupiers of
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premises, may be jointly answerable, it shall be sufficient to pro-

ceed against any one or more of them without proceeding against

the others or other of them ; but nothing herein contained shall

prevent the parties so proceeded against from recovering relief

in any case in which they would now be entitled to relief by

law.

Penalty on Occupier obstructing Owner.

CXIII. If the occ^ipier of any premises prevent the owner

thereof from obeying or carrying into effect the provisions of

this Act, the sheriff or any magistrate or justice to whom appli-

cation is made shall, by order in writing, require such occupier

to permit the execution of the works required to be executed,

provided that such works appear to such sheriff, magistrate, or

justice to be necessary for the purpose of obeying or carrying

into effect the provisions of this Act ; and if within a reasonable

time after the making of such order the occupier against whom
it is made refuse to, comply therewith, he shall be liable to a

penalty not exceeding five pounds for every day afterwards dur-

ing the continuance of such refusal.

Penalty for violating Act or olstructing its Execution.

CXIV. Whoever wilfully violates or contravenes any provi-

sion of this Act to which a pecuniary penalty is not herein

attached, obstructs any person acting under the authority or

employed in the execution of this Act, or wilfully violates any

direction or regulation issued by the board under this Act, shall

be liable for every such offence to a penalty not exceeding five

pounds; provided that nothing in this Act shall exempt any

person from any penalty or liability to which he may otherwise

be subject.

WorTcs of Distribution of sewage to be deemed a Land Improvement.

CXV. The making of works of distribution and service for

the supply of sewage to lands 'for agricultural purposes shall

be deemed an improvement of land authorised by the Land

Improvement Act 1864, and the provisions of that Act shall

apply accordingly.

Compensation to be made.

CXVI. ]Full compensation shall be made, out of any fund or

assessment applicable to the purposes of this Act, to aU persons

sustaining any damage by reason of the exercise of any of the

powers of this Act, except when otherwise specially provided

;

and in case of dispute, if the sum claimed do not exceed the sum

of fifty pounds sterling, the same may be ascertained on a sum-
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mary application by either party to tlie sheriff, whose decision

shall be final and not subject to review, unless when pronounced

by the sheriff-substitute, in which case it may be reviewed oy

the sheriff on appeal; and when the sum claimed exceeds Wty

pounds sterling, such compensation shall be ascertained and dis-

posed of in terms of the Lands Clauses Act.

Convictions not mid for loant of form.

CXVII. No conviction or other legal proceeding under this

Act shall be void for want of form, or for want of any previous

notice, provided in this latter case the party proceeded against

or convicted has appeared, or the charge had come to his know-

ledge; and the charge may be amended at any time, and the

proceedings may be adjourned on the ground of want of sufficient

notice, or for other good cause.

Local Authoritij or Board not liable for Irregularity of their

Officers.

CXVIII. The local authority and the board shall not be liable

in damages for any irregularity committed by their officers in the

execution of this Act, or for anything done by themselves in the

lonafide execution of this Act; and every officer acting in the

honafide execution of this Act shall be indemnified by the local

authority under which he acts in respect of all costs, liabilities,

and charges to which he may be subjected ; and every action or

prosecution against any person acting under this Act on account

of any wrong done in or by any action, proceeding, or operation

under this Act shall be commenced within two months after the

cause of action shall have arisen.

As to Forms to he used.

CXIX. The forms contained in the schedule to this Act an-

nexed, or any forms to the like effect, may be used for the pur-

poses of this Act, and shall be sufficient therefor, and all written

proceedings or documents under this Act may be wholly or

partly printed.

Exemption from Stamp Duties.

CXX. All bonds, assignations, conveyances, instruments,

agreements, receipts, or other writings made or granted by or to

or in favour of the local authority under this Act shall be exempt
from all stamp duties.

Police Constables to aid in executing Act.

CXXI. The constabulary and police force in their respective

jurisdictions shall aid the authorities and officers acting in execu-
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tion of this Act, or any directions or regulations issued as afore-

said.

Act not to impair Right of Action, etc.

CXXII. Notliing in this Act shall be construed to impair any-

right of action in respect of nuisances at common law.

SCHEDULE.

Bond for Borrowed Money.

We, the local authoj?ity of the burgh \or parish] of

considering that, by resolution of the said local authority passed

on the day of , it was resolved to

borrow the sum of pounds, under the powers con-

tained in "The Public Health (Scotland) Act, 1867," section

, for the purpose of [specify purpose], and on security of

the aftermentioned assessments, and further considering that we

have accordingly borrowed and received the sum of

from [name and designation of the lender], therefore

we bind the said local authority to repay the said sum of

pounds [here insert obligation to repay in accord-

ance with the arrangement made between the local authority and

the lender], and in security of the said loan we hereby assign to

the said foresaids

the [specify the assessments on the security of which the- money is

horrowed], and we consent to the registration hereof for preserva-

tion and execution. In witness whereof, &c.

Transfer.

I, A.B. [designation]) in consideration of the sum of

paid to me by G.D. [designation], do hereby assign and transfer

to the said CD., and his heirs, executors, and successors, a cer-

tain bond, number
,
granted by the local authority of

the burgh [or parish] of in favour of

bearing date the day of for securing the sum

of and interest thereon, and all my right and

interest in and to the money thereby secured, and in and to the

[here specify the assessments on the security of which tho money

was borrowed] thereby assigned; and I consent to registration

hereof for preservation. In witness whereof, &c.

Discharge.

I, A.B. [designation], in consideration of the sum of

paid to" me by CM. [designation], do hereby discharge a certain

bond, number ,
granted by the local authority of the
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burgh Tor parish] of in favour of ,

and all interest due thereon, and I declare the assessments thereby

assigned to be freed and discharged thereof; and I consent to

registration hereof for preservation. In witness whereot, dec.

No. II.—Act 38 & 39 Vict., c. 74, 11th August 1875.

An Act to amend "The Public Health (Scotland) Act, 1867,"

and other Sanitary Acts, in respect of Loans for Sanitary

Purposes.

Whereas by the "Public Health Act, 1872," the PubHc Works

Loan Commissioners are authorised to make loans to sanitary

authorities in England at the rates of interest, and repayable

within the periods therein mentioned :

And whereas by the " Public Health (Ireland) Act, 1874," the

Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland are authorised to

make loans to sanitary authorities in Ireland at the rates, and

repayable within the periods therein mentioned

:

And whereas it is just that the Public Works Loan Commis-

sioners should be authorised to make loans to sanitary authorities

in Scotland at the same rates and repayable within similar

periods :

—

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament as-

sembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :

—

Short Title.

I. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Public Health
(Scotland) Act, 1867, Amendment Act, 1875.

Definitions.

II. The expression "Sanitary Acts" shall mean the Public
Health (Scotland) Act, 1867, and any Acts amending the same

;

and also part IV., sections 7 and 10, and part VI., section 2, of
the General Police and Improvement (Scotland) Act, 1862.

The expression "local authority" shall mean and include any
local authority under the Public Health (Scotland) Act, 1867,
and any Acts amending that Act, and also the commissioners
acting under the General Police and Improvement (Scotland)
Act, 1862.

The expression " Board of Supervision " shall mean the Board
of Supervision for Belief of the Poor in Scotland.
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Bepeal of 30 and 31 Vict, c. 101, s. 91, and 34 am,d 35 Vict.,

c. 38, s. 3.

III. Section ninety-one of the Public Health (Scotland) Act,

1867, and section three of the Public Health (Scotland) Amend-
ment Act, 1871, are hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof it is

enacted as foUows :

—

Power to Public Works Loan Commissioners to lend to Local

Authority in Scotland for Sanitary Purposes.

The Public Works Loan Commissioners may, with the consent

of the Commissioners of the Treasury, on the recommendation of

the Board of Supervision, make any loan to any local authority

in pursuance of any powers of borrowing conferred by the Sani-

tary Acts, whether for works already executed or yet to be exe-

cuted, on the security of any fund or rate applicable to any of

the purposes of these Acts, and without requiring any further

or other security, such loan to be repaid within a period not

exceeding fifty years, and to bear interest at the rate of three and

a half per centum per annum, or such other rate as may, in the

judgment of the Commissioners of the Treasury, be necessary in

order to enable the loan to be made without loss to the

Exchequer.
Provided as follows

:

(1.) That in determining the time when a loan under this Act

shall be repayable, the Public Works Loan Commis-

sioners shall have regard to the probable duration and

continuing utility of the works in respect of which the

same is required :

(2.) That this Act shall not extend to any loan required for

the purpose of defraying expenses incurred in enforcing

the performance of or in performing the duty of a de-

faulting local authority

:

(3.) That in the case of any loan already made to any local

authority in pursuance of any powers conferred by the

Sanitary Acts, the Public Works Loan Commissioners

may, if they think fit, reduce the interest payable

thereon to the rate of not less than three and a half

per centum per annum.

Period of Bepayment of Sums lorrowed ly Local Authorities for

Sanitary Purposes.

IV. The provisions of the Sanitary Acts enabling local authori-

ties under the same to borrow money for the purposes of such

Acts shall be read and construed as if they provided that any

sums of money borrowed from the Public Works Loan Commis-
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sioners by such local authority for the purposes of the said Acts

shall be repaid within a period not exceeding fifty years.

No. Ill—Act 42 & 43, Vict., a 15, 27th May 1879.

An Act to amend the Public Health (Scotland) Act, 1867.

"Whereas by the Public Health (Scotland) Act, 1867, provision

is made by section seventy-six for the formation of special

drainage districts, and also by section eighty-nine for the for-

mation of special water supply districts in certain burgh and
parishes therein specified

:

And whereas it has been found that a change of circumstances

sometimes renders it expedient that the boundaries of such

special drainage districts and special water supply districts should

be altered, either by extending or limiting the said boundaries

or by combining two or more such districts or portions thereof,

but the recited Act contains no provision whereby such alteration

can be effected

:

And whereas it is expedient that such provision should now
be made, and that the provisions of the said recited Act should
be made applicable to the districts so altered:

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,
and by the authority of the same, as follows

:

Short Title.

I. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Public Health
(Scotland) Act, 1867, Amendment Act, 1879, and the recited Act
and this Act shall be read and construed together.

Special Drainage and Special Water Supply Districts may be

altered or combined.

II. From and after the passing of this Act, where there shall
exist within the district of any local authority to which the
provisions of the seventy-sixth and eighty-ninth sections of the
recited Act respectively apply a special drainage district or a
special water supply district, as the case may be, it shall be com-
petent to such local authority, upon requisition as hereinafter
provided, to meet and consider the propriety of altering the
boundaries of any such special drainage district or special water
supply district, and to resolve upon such alteration of boundaries
being effected either by enlarging or limiting the said boundaries,
or by combining two or more such special water supply districts
or special drainage districts or portions thereof.
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Local Authority to act on requisition of Inhabitants.

III. The local authority shall not be entitled to meet fox the

purpose of considering the propriety of any such proposed altera-

tion of boundaries ox combination of two or moxe special watex

supply ox special dxainage distxicts, except aftex xeceiving a, xe-

quisition to that effect, made in wxiting and signed by at least

ten of the inhabitants of the distxict of the local authoxity m
texms of section seventy-six ox section eighty-nine of the xecited

Act, as the case may be ; but upon receiving such a xeqtuisition

it shaU be bound to meet fox said puxpose, and twenty-one cleax

days notice of the meeting shall be given to the membexs of the

local authoxity.

Decision of Local Authority subject to Eevicw.

IV In the event of the local authoxity xesolving upon any

such 'alteration of boundaries ox combination as afoxesaid as is

hexeby authoxised its xesolution shaU be advextised, and shall be

subiect to appeal and xeview in like mannex as is pxoyided by

sections seventy-six and eighty-nine of the xecited Actin xegaxd

to advextising and appealing against xeso utions as to tlie torma-

tion of special drainage districts and special water supply districts

Tinder that Act.

Application of Public Health (Scotland) Act, 1867.

V The whole provisions of the recited Act applicable to special

drainage districts, and special water supply distncts shaU be

applicable mutatis mutandis to such districts when altered ox

combined undei this Act.

Application of this Act.

YI. The pxovisions of this Act shaU apply to aU special Mn-

acre d stxicts and special watex supply distxicts, ^^^^^Uiex formed

before or after the passing of this Act, ox altered ox combined

under the powexs confexred by this Act.



REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, &c., ACTS.

I—Act 17 & 18 Vict., c. 80, 7tli August 1854.

An Act to provide for the better Eegistration of Births, Deaths,

and Marriages in Scotland.

"Whereas it is expedient that a complete and uniform system of

registration of births, deaths, and marriages should be established

and maintained in Scotland : Be it enacted by the Queen's most
excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows :

—

Present System of Eegistration to cease on Slst December 1854, and
this Act to come into operation.

_
I.* From and after the thirty-first day of December one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-four, the present system of registration
of births, deaths, and marriages in Scotland shall cease and deter-
mine, in so far as regards births, deaths, and marriages taking
place after the said thirty-first day of December, and this Act
shall come into operation : Provided always, that it shall be com-
petent for any person to register, on or before the thirty-first day
of December one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, in the
registers kept and in use before the passing of this Act, any
birth, death, or marriage which shall have taken place on or
before the thirty-first day of December one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-four, in the same manner as if this Act had not
been passed : Provided also, that all existing registers of births,
deaths, and marriages, including all such entries as may be made
as aforesaid, and all extracts and certificates from such rec^isters
shall be and remain of the same legal force and effect in all
respects as if this Act had not been passed.

Ser Majesty may provide an Office, and appoint a Registrar.

Il.t On and after the passing of this Act it shall be lawful for
Her Majesty to provide a proper office in the General Eegister

* AfiFected by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 2.
t PartiaUy repealed by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 86, sec. 4.

2 T
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House at Edinburgh, to be called « The General Registry Office

of Births Deaths, and Marriages," in which shall be kept and

TDreserved a register of all births, deaths, and marriages in Scot-

land and to appoint, under the seal appointed to be iised m
Scotland in place of the great seal thereof, person for the

time being holding the office of the deputy of the Lord Clerk

Register of Scotland to be Registrar General of Births Dea hs

and Marriages in Scotland ; and such Registrar General shall be

paid, in addition to whatever salary he may enjoy as Deputy

Clerk Register, a salary not exceeding lour hundred pounds per

annum.

The Begistrar General may appoiiit a Secretary.

Ill * It shall be lawful for the Registrar General, with the ap-

probation of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury of the

?JnM Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the time being

fn ^rToint a secretary who may act in his absence with aU the

Zerand ^e d^^^^ of111 the duties hereby given to or

impo ed upon the Registrar General; and such secretary shall be

p^fd a sakry not exceeding three hundred pounds per annum.

Appointment of Clerics and other Officers.

TV Tt c,baU be lawful for the Registrar General, with the ap-

Lion of the said Commissioner! of Her Majesty's Ti-easury
probation ot ^1^^ '"^^ and servants as shall be deemed

tZ:^m o^^^^^ 0^ the general registry office,

Td at pleasure with the like approbation, to remove them or

^^v of fhem and with the like approbation, to fix the salaries of

sXcS' officers, and servants, according to the duties and

"rifs wMch they may have respectively to perform.

. Uxpenscs of Eegistry Office and Boohs, &c., how to he provide.

V The salarv of the Registrar General and Secretary, and

.uVelxpSs> oTS III

and in relation to. sessional registeis or p
^^i^eation

and all expenses
--"'f "nee of this Act, or other-

and
'^--^—'l^^^T^^^^ authority of the Registm

^ise, under directm^^ ana y
^ ^^^^^ connected .^th

General, or /he^hentt
^^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^

the business of the
f^^^

Treasury

frof'LT^^iesrbfhraC voted by Pa.li.ent for that

. P.rti.lly r.p«>W b, 23 .»d 24 Vict., o. 85,^ i.
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Begulations for Management of Office and Duties of Officers to he

framed.

VI. One of Her Majesty's principal secretaries of state, or the

Eegistrar General with the approbation of such principal secretary,

shall and may from time to time make regulations for the man-

agement of the general registry oSace, and for the discharge of

the duties of the Eegistrar General, clerks, officers, and servants of

the said office, and of the registrars and assistant registrars herein

mentioned, so that such regulations be not contrary to the pro-

visions of this Act ; and the regulations so made and approved

shall be binding on the Eegistrar General and secretary, and the

clerks, officers, and servants, and on the registrars and assistant

registrars ; and a copy of all such regulations shall be laid before

both houses of Parliament within six weeks after the same are

approved of, or if Parliament shall not be then sitting, within

one month after the commencement of the next session.

Abstract of Registers to he laid annually hefore Parliament.

VII. The Eegistrar General shall transmit once in every year

to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Home Department

a general abstract of the numbers of births, deaths, and mar-

riages registered during the foregoing year, in such form and at

such date as such secretary shall from time to time prescribe

;

and every such annual general abstract shall be laid before Par-

liament within one month after receipt thereof, or if Parliament

shall not be then sitting, within one month after the commence-
ment of the next session.

Eegistrar for each Parish to he elected hy the Parochial Board.

VIIL* A registrar of births, deaths, and marriages shall be
elected in manner hereinafter provided by the parochial board of

each parish (including the several parishes erected or to be erected
under the provisions of an Act passed in the seventh and eighth
year of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter forty-four),

not being a burgh or part of a burgh, appointed and acting under
an Act passed in the eighth and ninth year of the reign of Her
present Majesty, chapter eighty-three, and such parochial board
shaU be the judges of the qualification of persons to be elected
to the office of registrar : Provided always, that any session clerk
who is in office at the date of the passing of this Act shall be
the registrar under this Act for the parish of which he is session
clerk, unless it shall be proved to the sheriff that he is unfit for
the office of registrar, or that the duties he has to discharge are
incompatible with such office.

* This and some subsequeut sections affected by 18 Vict., c. 29, sec. i.
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Meetings of Parochial Board to he called hy the Inspector of the

Poor.

IX. The meetings of the parochial Ijoard in any sucli parish

for the trial of the qualifications and the election of a registrar

shall be called by the inspector of the poor acting under the said

Act by the direction either of the sheriff or of the parochial

board, in such and the Uke manner as the ordinary meetings of

the parochial board are called under the said Act, and such meet-

inos shall be called and held forthwith after the passing of this

Act- and such inspector shall, within six days alter a vacancy

in the office of registrar of the parish of which he is inspector

shall become known to him, apply to the sheriff or the parochial

board to appoint a time and place for a meeting of the parochial

board for the purpose of electing a registrar to supply such

vacancy; and in case there shall happen to be no inspector for

the time, the chairman of the parochial board shall make such

application to the sheriff, or shall himself appomt a time and

place for such meeting : Provided, that if the vacancy be caused

by the death of a registrar who was a schoolmaster, it shall be

competent to the sheriff, or, with the consent of the sheriff, to

the parochial board, or chairman calling the meetmg to postpone

the election, for any period not exceeding four months, until the

election of the successor of such schoolmaster.

Parishes may he divided or united.

X* If it shaU at any time appear to the sheriff that it is de-

sirable that any parish should be divided, or that two or more

parTshes or portions of parishes should be united into one dis-

Sct, the sheriff may divide such parish or nnite such par^^e or

port ons of parishes into one or more districts as he shaU think

ft, and each such district shall be

parish for the purposes of this Act; and the sl^enf
f
l^a^lf-V^^

Snctive name by which each such district shall be called for

the purposes of this Act ; and a written or printed notice of such

diviSon^or union, setting forth such distinctive names, shall be

affixed on the doors of all the known places of pubhc worship

tithin the parish or parishes thereby affected for three consecu-

tive weeks befire such division or union shall come into opera-

tion Ind be published twice a week for three consecutive weeks

n Wo newspapers published or usually circulated in the parishes

or in the count? in which the same are situated :
Provided always,

or in tne county i

provisions of this Act,
that any session cleik ^vh^ unae P

^^^^^

Itti^'l^o^^^^^^^ - sU be appointed by the

'
'''Iffected by 18 Vict., c. 29, sec 1 (repealed by 23 and 24 Vict, c. 85. sec 1).

and by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 5.
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Sheriff may annex small Portion of a Pansh to the Parish

adjoining.

XI It shall be lawful for the sheriff, if he shall deem it ex-

pedient, in order to avoid any doubt as to the boundary ot a

parish or otherwise, to annex, for the purposes of this Act, any

small portion of a parish to an adjoining parish
:
Provided

always, that any charges payable out of the parochial funds for

registrations in respect of such portion so annexed shall be pay-

able and paid by the parish from which such portion is detached

to the parish to which the same is annexed: Provided also, that

the parochial board of the parish from which such portion is

taken shall have no voice in the election of the registrar of the

parish to which the same is annexed.

Election of Registrar ly Parochial Board.

XII.* At the time when this Act shall come into operation, and

at any time thereafter when there shall be a vacancy in the office

of registrar, the parochial board shall, subject to the provisions

hereinbefore contained, by a majority of the votes of the mem-

bers present at a meeting specially called for the purpose, elect

the registrar of the parish or district ; and in case any dispute or

difference shall arise as to the voting or majority of votes at such

election, or any other proceedings connected therewith, the same

shall be settled summarily by the sheriff on hearing verbally the

parties or their agents ; and in all cases of temporary vacancy of

the office of registrar, by death or otherwise, the sheriff shall

appoint an interim registrar, who shall, during the time he shall

act, have the like powers, and be bound to discharge the like

duties as the registrar ; and in all cases of the election or appoint-

ment of a registrar or interim registrar, such election or appoint-

ment shall, within ten days thereof, be intimated in writing to

the Registrar General by the parochial board or the sheriff, as the

case may be.

Where there is no Parochial Board Heritors may appoint the

Registrar.

XIII. In case there shall not be a parochial board acting under
the said Act in any parish or district at the time when this Act
shall come into operation, or at any time thereafter, in which it

is necessary to elect a registrar under this Act, the heritors shall,

subject to the approbation of the sheriff, appoint a registrar

therein.

Registrar may appoint Assistant.

XIV. It shall be lawful for every registrar, with the approba-

* Affected by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 9.
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tion of the parochial board, or where there is no parochial board

with the approbation of the sheriff, to appoint by a writing under

his hand, a fit person, for whom he shall be responsible, to be

his assistant in case of his illness or unavoidable absence, or

otherwise ceasing to hold his office, until the appointment of

another registrar, and also to act in all cases where such assistant

may be authorised or required so to do by any regulation to be

made in virtue of this Act, and it shall also be lawful for such

recristrar, with the like approbation, to dismiss such assistant;

and the entries made iu the registers of births, deaths, and mar-

riages hereinafter mentioned, and extracts made therefrom and

the duties performed by such assistant registrar, shall be ot the

like force and effect as if made or performed by the registrar

:

Provided always, that each folio or page of such registers on

which any entry shaU be made shall be signed by the registrar,

and every such entry shall be authenticated by him, by alhxing

his initials thereto, unless where the registrar shall by indisposi-

tion or other sufficient cause be unable to act, m which case such

assistant shall sign and authenticate such registers, and the

entries therein.

Registrars not to acquire vested Eights in their Offiees, and to he

subject to removal.

XV* No registrar shall acquire any vested right in or to his

office by virtue of his appointment; and in case any registrar

shall fail or neglect or refuse to discharge the duties of l^is office

or shall be unfit or incompetent to discharge such duties, it shaU

be lawful for the parochial board to make application to the

sheriff for his removal from his office of registrar, and the sherifl

ShaU thereupon hear parties, and tfe.^^^^ Proceedings m refer^

ence to such application as he shall thmk fit
;
and ^he sh™

shall be of opinion that such registrar has failed or i^eglected or

refused to discharge the duties of his office, or is unfit or incom-

petent to discharge such duties, the sheriff shaU --ove such

Registrar from his^ffice of registral^ and sha l direct notice of such

removal to be forthwith sent to the parochial boa d and to be

published in the parish of which he was the registrar m such

manner as the sheriff shall direct ; and such registrar shall, from

Td after such publication, cease to hold his office under this Act,

and shall be inLpable of being reappointed thereto, and the par-

ochial board Shan, in manner herein provided, ele^t
-^^^^^^^^

cmrmlv the vacancy caused by such removal; and the judgment

of'tt^heriff in S such case's shall be final, and not subject to

review in any Court or by any process whatsoever.

Appointments to he exempt from Stamp Duty.

XVT + The appointmentsof the Eegistrar General, and secretary,

• Affec'ted by 18 Vict., c. 29, sec. 2. t Extended by 18 Vict., c 29, sec. 9.
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and of the several registrars and assistant registrars
^^^^^^^

Act, and the certified°copies of registers,
^^^'^f''^^^^^^^^

herein mentioned, shall be exempt from all stamp duties.

Fees payable to Begistrar.

XVII The recristrar shall be entitled to demand in respect of

regulation an^^^^^^ other duties required to be performed b^^^^^^

under the provisions of this Act, the several fees herem author

ised to be taken, and shall keep a correct account of all sums re

ceived by him in virtue of this Act in the course of each year,

and shaU, within ten days after the thirty-first
f

yearly,

deliver or transmit a copy of such account up ^o^he said thirty-

first day of July, authenticated by him to the f
^riff to be pre-

served in the sheriff clerk's oface, and to be furnished by the

sheriff to the Registrar General, and, if required, to one ot Her

Majesty's principal secretaries of state.

Existing Registers, &c., previous to 1820 to be transmitted to the

Registrar General, and subsequent Registers, &c., to be deliverecb

up to the Registrars.

XVIII.* All existing parochial registers, minutes, and docu-

ments of every description relating to the registration of births,

deaths and marriages which shall have been kept m every parish

prior to the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-five shall, as far as regards such registers, minutes, and docu-

ments made and entered prior to the year one thousand eight hun-

dred and twenty, be transmitted, under the direction of the sheriff

to the Registrar General, for preservation in the general registry

office at Edinburgh, and as far as regards such registers, minutes,

and documents from the year one thousand eight hundred and

twenty, inclusive, to the said first day of January one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-five, shall be delivered over to the custody

and care of the person who shall be appointed registrar of the

parish under this Act ; and where any parish shall be divided,

such last-mentioned registers, minutes, and documents shall re-

main in the custody of the registrar of that portion of the divided

parish wherein such registers, minutes, and documents are at the

time of the division : and the registrar to whom such registers,

minutes, and documents shall be so delivered shall, if required

by the Registrar General, make or cause to be made exact inven-

tories and indexes thereof in so far as such inventories and

indexes do not already exist, noticing in such inventories any

blanks or deficiencies therein or other matter requiring to be

noticed ; and an authenticated copy of each such inventory and

a general abstract of each such index shall be transmitted by him

* Repealed by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 1, (sec. 6 of that Act being substituted.)
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to the Eegistrar General, for preservation in the general registry-

office ; and the registers, minutes, and documents, from the year
one thousand eight hundred and twenty to the said first day of
January one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, hereby ap-
pointed to remain with the registrar of the parish, shall, at the
end of thirty years after the said first day of January, be trans-
mitted, under the direction of the sheriff, to the Registrar General,
for preservation as aforesaid ; and all such registers, minutes, and
documents, and the original inventories, indexes, and general
abstracts, and the authenticated copies thereof, whether in the
custody of the registrar or Eegistrar General, may be searched, and
certified copies of entries taken therefrom, at all reasonable times,

by any person, upon payment of the fees authorised to be taken
for the like searches and copies made in or taken from the

registers and indexes appointed to be kept under this Act.

Provision as to Sessional Registers.

XIX.* Provided always, that if in the registers kept in any
parish prior to the first day of January one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-five there shall be entries of births, deaths, and
marriages intermixed with entries or records relating to sessional

or other matters, it shall be lawful for the sheriff to direct either

that copies of the entries of births, deaths, and marriages shall be

made and delivered to the registrar of the parish for the purposes

and under the provisions of this Act, so that the existing register

may remain in the custody in which it then is, or that copies of

the entries or records relating to such sessional or other matters

shall be made and delivered over to the parties interested therein,

and the existing register be delivered to the registrar of the

parish ; and in either case such copies shall be examined by the

sheriff and the registrar, and authenticated by the sheriff.

Provision as to Burial Registers.

XX. And whereas registers are kept at various burial grounds

and cemeteries which are private property and maiutained at

private expense, and are necessary towards the protection of the

rights of the owners thereof, such registers shall, upon proof to

the satisfaction of the sheriff to the above effect, remain with the

proprietors thereof: Provided, that correct copies of all such

registers in use on the thirty-first day of December one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-four shall be prepared and authenticated

at^'the sight of the sheriff, who shall certify the same, and shall

be delivered to the registrar of the parish wherein such burial

ground or cemetery is situated; but nothing herein contained

shall, after the said thirty-first day of December, relieve any such

Repealed by 23 and U Viot., c. 85, sec. 1, (sec. 7 of that Act being substituted).
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proprietors from the necessity of registering deaths in the paro-

chial registers under the provisions ol this Act.

The Sheriff to superintend Registrars.

XXI* The sheriff of each county shall have the control and

suSrintendenc; of the registrars of the several pa^-J-
districts within such county : Provided, that where a pansh shall

he situated in more counties than one, such parish sh^^^^^

purposes of this Act, be held to be withm the county m which

the parish church is situated.

Register Boxes to he provided.

.

XXII + The Eegistrar General shall furnish to the registrar of

every parish a strong iron box, to hold the registers, copies of

registers, and all other records, papers, or documents connected

wfth such registers, in the custody of the registrar, and every such

box for each registrar shall be furnished with a lock and two keys,

and no more, and one of such keys shall be kept by the regis-

trar, and the other key shall be kept by the sheriff; and the

recrister books of each parish, while in the custody of the regis-

trar and not in use, shall be always kept in the register box,

which shall always be left locked ; and where, from the number

of reoister books, such boxes may not ba sufBcient to contain the

same"^ such register books shall be deposited and kept m fireproof

places approved of by the sheriff, which shaU be kept locked as

such boxes are hereby required to be.

BooTcs and Forms to he provided.

XXIII. Upon the application of the Eegistrar General there

shall be furnished to him from time to time, from Her Majesty's

Stationery Office, all such stationery, books, certificates, sched-

ules, notices, and forms as shall be necessary in the execution of

this Act, and as the Eegistrar General shall require and direct,

and the register books shall be of durable materials, and in them

shaU. be printed upon each side of every leaf the heads of infor-

mation herein required to be known and registered of births,

deaths, and marriages, respectively, and every page of each book

shall be numbered progressively by printed numbers from the

beginning to the end of the book, beginning with number one

;

and each such page shall be ruled and filled up according to the

form given in the three several schedules (A), (B), and (C),

hereunto annexed, and each separate entry shall be numbered at

the beginning thereof with successive numbers, beginning with

number one; and the Eegistrar General shall furnish to the

* Affected by 18 Vict., o. 29, sec. 8.

t Affected by 23 and 24 Viot., c. 86, sec. 8.
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registrar of every parish or district a sufficient number of register

boolcs of births, and of register books of deaths, and of register

books of marriages, and of certificates, schedules, notices, and
forms.

On removal or death of Registrars, register boxes, looks, etc., to he

delivered up to Successors.

XXIV. In every case in which any registrar, interim registrar,

or assistant registrar shall die or be removed from or resign or

otherwise cease to hold his office, all register boxes, keys, books,

documents, and papers in his possession as registrar, interim

registrar, or assistant registrar, or which shall come into the

possession of his representatives, shall be delivered up as soon

as conveniently may be to his successor in office, or to such other

person as the parochial board or the sheriff shall direct ; and if

any person shall refuse to give up any such box, key, book,

document, or paper in such case as aforesaid, it shall be lawful

for the sheriff of the county where such person shall be or reside,

npon summary application made for that purpose by the paro-

chial board or any one authorised by them, or without such

application, to issue a warrant for bringing such person before

such sheriff ; and upon such person not appearing or not being

found, it shall be lawful for the sheriff to hear and determine

the matter in a summary way ; and if it shall appear to him that

any such box, key, book, document, or paper is in the custody or

power of any such person, and that he has refused or wilfully

neglected to deliver the same, the sheriif is hereby authorised

and required to commit such person to the common gaol of such

county, or to any legal gaol or place of confinement within the

same, near the place where such person may be or reside, there

to remain without bail until he shall have delivered up the same,

or until satisfaction shall have been given in respect thereof to

the person in whose custody the same ought to be, or to the

parochial board.

Registrars to dwell in Parish, and put their names, on their houses,

and their names to he affixed on doors of places of public

worship.

XXV.* The registrar and assistant registrar shaU dwell or have

a known place of business within the parish or district of which

he is registrar or assistant registrar; and every registrar shall

cause his name, with the addition of registrar for the parish or

district for which he shall be so appointed, to be placed in some

conspicuous place outside of or on or near the outer door of his

own dwelling-house, or of his usual place of business, if different

or apart from his dwelling-house ; and the sheriff shall cause to

* Partially repealed by 23 and 24 Vict. c. 85, sec. 9.
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be printed and affixed for two consecutive Sundays in the n.onth

of November one thousand eight hundred and Sf^-^^^^'
^^^^^^^

the month of July yearly thereafter, upon ^.^me conspicuo^

place on the doors of all the known places of
P^^J^^

?

within the county of which he is sheriff, and of every burgh m
such county, a list of the names and dwelling-houses or

places of business, if different or apart from the dwellmg-hou^^^^^^

of every registrar and assistant registrar in such county or burgn

respectively.

Registrar to learn and register Births and Deaths.

XXVI. Every registrar shall, subject to the regulations to be

made as aforesaid, be and he is hereby a^th^ri^^'i^and requir^^^^

to inform himself carefully of every birth and death which shall

happen within his parish or district, and to learn and register,

as soon after the event as conveniently may be done, and with-

out fee or reward, save as hereinafter provided, in one ot tne

said register books, the particulars required to be registerea,

accordina to the forms in the schedules (A) and (B) hereunto

annexed^respectively, touching every such birth or every such

death, as the case may be, every such entry being made m order

from the beginning to the end of the book as aforesaid
;
and m

case of the parish of the birth being different from the pansh ot

the domicile of the parents of the child, the registrar of the

parish of the birth shall, within eight days after the entry ot the

birth in his register, transmit a copy of such entry to the registrar

of the parish of the domicile, if known to him, and the registrar

of the parish of the domicile shall forthwith transcribe such entry

in the register of such parish, and mark on the margin of such

entry the name of the parish of the birth.

Parents, etc., to give Information of Births, and to sign the Register.

XXVII. The parents or parent, or, in case of the death or in-

ability of the parents, the person in charge of any child born, and

the occupier of every bouse or tenement in which to his or her

knowledge any birth shall take place, and the nurse present at

such birth, and in the case of an illegitimate child the mother of

such child, or in case of the death, illness, or inability of the

mother, the person in charge of such child, or the occupier of the

house or tenement in which to his or her knowledge the child

was born, or the nurse present at the birth of such child, shall

within twenty-one days next after the day of such birth, and

under a penalty not exceeding twenty shillings in case of failure,

attend personally and give information to the registrar of the

parish or district in which the birth occurred, to the best of
_
his

or her knowledge and belief, of the several particulars req.uired
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by the schedule (A) hereunto annexed to be registered touching
such birth, and shall in presence of the registrar sign the register;

and in the event of failure or neglect so to give information, such
parents and persons above specified, and also any other person
having knowledge of the particulars, shall, upon being required

personally or by written requisition, within three months after

the date of such birth, and under a penalty not exceeding forty

shillings in case of failure, attend personally and give information

to the registrar of the parish in which such birth occurred, ac-

cording to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, of the

several particulars by the said schedule (A) required to be re-

gistered touching the birth of such child, and shall sign the

register in the presence of the registrar.

Begistrav may require any Child to he produced.

XXVIII. In case of any doubt existing as to the sex or re-

garding the birth of any child, it shall be lawful for the registrar

to require the production of the child, and the parents or any per-

son in charge of the child shall be bound to produce it to the

registrar, unless prevented by the illness of the child, or other

reason satisfactory to the registrar, under a penalty of forty

shillings in case of non-compliance.

Intimation offinding neio-torn Child or dead body of neiu-horn

Child.

XXIX. In case any person shall find exposed any new-born

child, or the dead body of any new-born child, such person shall

forthwith give notice of the finding of such exposed new-born

child, or the dead body of such new-born child, to the registrar

of the parish or district,, or to the inspector of the poor thereof,

or to the district constable, and such registrar or inspector or dis-

trict constable shall give the like notice to the procurator-fiscal

;

and any such person, or registrar, or inspector, or district con-

stable, failing to give the notice hereby required, shall be liable

in a penalty not exceeding forty shillings.

Register of Children horn at Sm.

XXX. If any child of a Scottish parent shall be born at sea on

board of a British vessel after the said thirty-first day of De-

cember one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, the captain or

commanding officer of such vessel shall forthwith make a minute

in the log book or otherwise of the several particulars hereby re-

quired to be registered, touching the birth of such child, so far as

the same may be known, and the name of the vessel in which

the same took place, and shall, on the arrival of such vessel in

any port of the United Kingdom, or by any other earlier
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L -L Jo porfifipfl coiDV of such mmute through the

the same, and shall cause a true and correct ™PJ 'J'^'f;™?^^^^
by his own sigoat™^^^^^^^^^^ ^X
CS"afd\feTgis:?afGUal shall keep such hook wrth

theOcate registersWording to the provisions of this Act

and the Ee<vistrar General shall, within three days a ter the re-

Ct'to'S^a d'i'h'r^ fstrar shall forthwith enter the

SrtTciilars speifled in snch copy in his register, noticing snch

rrTSLsfonVein, in such manner as ahaU be prescribed by

the Eegistrar General.

Begistration after Three Months from the Birth of the Child.

XXXI* After the expiration of three months following the

day of the birth of any child it shall not be lawful for any regis-

trar to register such birth save as herein provided
;
and m case

the birth of any child shall not have been registered according to

the provisions hereinbefore made, it shall be lawful for either

of the parents of any legitimate child, and for the mother of any

illeoitimate child, or for the guardians of any legitimate or

nieaitimate child, to make a declaration m writing before

the sheriff of the particulars required to be registered

touching the birth of such child, according to the best of

his or her knowledge and belief, and it shall thereupon,

with the authority of the sheriff, be lawful for the regis-

trar to register the birth of such child according to the in-

formation of the person making such declaration
;

and in every

such case the sheriff before whom such declaration is made shall

sicrn the entry of the birth in the register as soon as conveniently

may be after such declaration shall have been so made ;
and for

every such registration the registrar shall be entitled, unless the

delay shall have been occasioned by his default, to a fee of two

shillings from the person requiring such birth to be registered

;

and no^register of births, except in the case of children born at

sea, shall °be admissible in evidence to prove the birth of any

child wherein it shall appear that more than three months have

intervened between the day of the birth and the day of the regis-

tration of the birth of such child, unless the entry shall be

signed by the sheriff; and every person who shall knowingly

register or cause to be registered the birth of any child otherwise

than herein provided, after the expiration of three months follow-

ing the day of the birth of such child, shall forfeit and pay for

every such offence a sum not exceeding five pounds.

* Partially repealed by 23 & 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 11.
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Name given in Baptism after Registration may le Registered
within Six Months.

XXXII.* If any child whose birth shall have heen registered

as aforesaid shall have any name given to it in baptism, or shall

have the name by which it may have been registered altered in
baptism, the parent or guardian of such child, or other person
procuring such name to be given, may, if such name shall be
given within six mouths after such registration, or if beyond six

months, then only with the written authority of the sheriff,

granted on a statement of the circumstances submitted to him,
procure and deliver to the registrar in whose custody the register

of the birth of the child shall be, a certificate, according to the
form of schedule (D) to this Act annexed, or to the like effect,

signed by the minister who shall have administered the sacra-

ment of baptism, which certificate such minister is hereby required

to deliver as soon as may be after the baptism, or, whenever the

same shall be demanded, within six months, or if after six months,
then with the authority of the sheriff, as aforesaid ; and the re-

gistrar, upon the receipt of such certificate, and on payment of

the fee of one shilling, to which he shall be entitled, shall, with-

out any erasure of the entry of the birth in the register, forthwith

insert the name by which the child was baptised in the register,

and shall, after entry of the name in the register, certify upon the

certificate the fact of the name being so entered ; and in case the

duplicate register in which such entry is recorded shall have been

transmitted to the Eegistrar General as hereinafter directed, the

registrar shall transmit the certificate through the post office to

the Eegistrar General, who shall cause the like entry of the name
to be made in the certified copy of the register in the general

registry office, and shall preserve the certificate.

Provision for Name given without Baptism after Registration.

XXXIII.* In the case of any child of parents not recognising

the sacrament of baptism or infant baptism, it shall be lawful for

such parents or the guardians of such child, within six months
after the birth of any such child shall have been registered, or if

after six months, then only with the written authority of the

sheriff, granted on a statement of the circumstances submitted to

him, when any name shall have been given to any such ehild by
the parents or guardians of such child, other than that by which

it may have been registered, to deliver to the registrar in whose

custody the register of the birth of such child shall be, a certi-

ficate in the form of the schedule (E) to this Act annexed, or to

the like effect, signed by such parents or guardians, whereupon,

* Affected by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sees. 12 and 13.
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child ; and such certificate shall be certified and ^ransmi^^^^^^^

thp TPcristrar to the Registrar General m the like manner ana to

theirs as is hereinbefore prescribed regarding certificates

in relation to names given m baptism.

Minister, on Non-production of Certificate of Registration of

Birth, to send Notice to Registrar.

XXXIV There shall be produced to the minister or other per-

son officiating in the administration of the sacrament of baptism

of any child a certificate of the registration of the birth of such

chMfand failing such production such minister or other person

shall forthwith intimate the baptism of such child, with all the

nformation which he may have regarding the birth and parentage

of such child, to the registrar of the parish m which the parents

of such child reside.

Name of Father of illegitimate Child not to he entered, unless at

Bequest ofFather and Mother; hut if Paternity or Legitimacy

of Child fixed by Decree of Court, the Clerk to' notify same to

the Begistrar.

XXXV * In the case of an illegitimate child it shall not be

lawful for the registrar to enter the name of any person as the

father of such child, unless at the joint request of the mother and

of the person acknowledging himself to be the father of such

child and who shall in such case sign the register as informant

alonf^' with the mother : Provided always, that when the pater-

nity^'of any Hlegitimate child has been found by decree of any

competent court, the clerk of court shall, within ten days after

the date of such decree, send by post to the registrar of the

parish in which the father is or was last domiciled, or in which

the birth shall have been registered, notice of the import of such

decree in the form of the schedule (F) to this Act annexed, or to

the like effect, under a penalty not exceeding forty shillings in

case of failure ; and on receipt of such notice the registrar shall

add to the entry of the birth of such child in the register

the name of the father and the word " illegitimate," and shall

make upon the margin of the register opposite to such entry a

note of such decree and of the import thereof; and in like man-

ner in the event of any child registered as illegitimate being sub-

sequently found by decree of any competent court to be legiti-

mate, the clerk of court shall notify such decree to the registrar,

in the form as nearly as may be of the said schedule (F), who
shall forthwith make upon the margin of the register in which

* Affected by 18 Vict., o. 29, sec. 5, and also by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 13.
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the birtli is entered, and opposite to such entry, a note of such
decree and of the import thereof, under a penalty not exceeding
forty shillings in case of failure.

Correction of Begistraiion of Children legitimated per subsequens
matrimonium.

XXXVI. * In the event of any child, registered as illegitimate,

being legitimated per suhsequens nfiatrimonium, the registrar of the
parish in which the birth of such illegitimate child was regis-

tered shall, upon production of an extract of the entry of such
marriage in the register of marriages, note on the margin of the
register opposite to the entry of the birth the legitimation of such
child per subsequens matrimonium, and the date of the registration

of such marriage : Provided always, that in all cases in which the
paternity of such illegitimate child shall not have been registered

in manner hereinbefore provided as having been acknowledged,
or as having been determined by decree, the registrar shall not
note any such legitimation or marriage opposite to the entry of

the birth of such child unless authorised so to do by warrant of

the sheriff granted upon the joint application of both parents, of

which intimation shall be made as such sherilf may direct, and
after due inquiry, and hearing any parties having interest who
may appear to oppose such application.

Certificate of Entry of Birth to he given.

XXXVII. When any entry of a birth shall be made in a

register, upon the information of any person required to give

information under this Act, the registrar on making such entry

shall give or transmit by post to the informant, within two days

after the date of the entry, an extract thereof, without payment
of any fee, under a penalty not exceeding forty shillings in case

of failure.

Persons present, etc., to give Information of Death, and to sign

the Register.

XXXVIII. The nearest relatives present at the death of any

person, and the occupier of the house or tenement in which the

death took place, and if the occupier be the person who shall

have died, his nearest relatives and the inmates of the house or

tenement in which such death shall have taken place, shall,

within eight days next after the day of such death, and under a

penalty not exceeding twenty shillings in case of failure, attend

personally and give information to the registrar of the parish in

which such death occurred, to the best of his or her knowledge

and belief, of the several particulars required by the schedule

* Affected by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 13.
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(B) hereunto annexed to be registered touching such death, and

shall in presence of the registrar sign the register ;
and in the

event of failure or neglect so to give information, such persons,

and any other person having knowledge of the particulars, or if

such death shall not have taken place within a house, then every

person present at such death or having a knowledge of the cir-

cumstances attending the same, shall, upon being required per-

sonally or by written requisition, within fourteen days after the

date of such death, and under a penalty not exceeding forty

shillings in case of failure, attend personally and give information

to the registrar of the parish in which such death occurred,

according to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, of the

several particulars by the said schedule (B) required to be regis-

tered touching such death, and shall sign the register in presence

of the registrar.

In case of Persons dying not in a House.

XXXIX. In the event of any person dying not in a house or

tenement the occupier of the house or tenement in which such

person was at the time lodging or residing, or if the person dying

shall have been the occupier, then the inmates of such house or

tenement, upon respectively receiving information of such death,

shall, within twenty-four hours thereafter, give or cause to be

given notice thereof to the registrar of the parish within which
the deceased lodged or resided, under a penalty not exceeding

forty shillings in case of failure ; and if it shall not be known
where the deceased lodged or resided, any person present at the

death or finding the body, and any parish or public officer, or

any party to whom the body shall be brought, and who shall

receive the same, shall in like manner, and under the like penalty

in case of failure, be bound to give the like notice thereof to the

registrar of the parish in which the body shall be so found, or in

which it shall be so received, and the registrar shall immediately
thereupon communicate such notice to the procurator- fiscal, under
a like penalty in case of failure; and in case the procurator-fiscal

shall receive such notice from any other person than the regis-

trar, the procurator-fiscal shall, within three days, communicate
such particulars as are by this Act required to be registered, so

far as within his knowledge, to the registrar.

Procurator-Fiscal to give Result of Precognition.

XL. Provided always. That in every case in which a precogni-
tion touching the death of any person shall be held, the procu-
rator-fiscal, having regard to the particulars herein required to be
registered concerning the death, shall, in such form and manner
as shall be prescribed by the sheriff, with the approbation of the
Lord Advocate, inform the registrar of the result of such precog-
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nition, and the registrar shall, without requiring the procurator-

fiscal to sign the same, make the entry accordingly, stating the

procurator-fiscal as his informant.

Medical Attendant to transmit Certificate of Death to the Begistrar.

XLT.* The medical person who shall have heen in attendance

during the last illness, and until the death of any person, shall,

within fourteen days after the death of such person, and under a

penalty not exceeding forty shillings in case of failure, transmit

to the registrar a certificate of such death, in the form of the

schedule ''(G) hereunto annexed, the particulars of which shall

forthwith be entered by the registrar in the register, and the

leo-istrar shall from time to time furnish gratis to every medical

person within his parish or district known to him, or who shall

require the same, the necessary copies of such certificate.

UndertaJcer to transmit Certificate of Interment to the Registrar.

XLII.t The undertaker or other person having charge of the

interment of any person shall, within three days after such inter-

ment, and under a penalty not exceeding forty shiUings in case

of failure, transmit to the registrar a certificate of such interment,

in the form of the schedule (H) hereunto annexed, the particu-

lars of which shall forthwith be entered by the registrar m the

recrister and the registrar shall from time to time furnish gratis

to^'every undertaker within his parish or district known to him^

or who shall require the same, the necessary copies of such

certificate.

Register of Persons d^jing at Sea.

XLIII. If any of Her Majesty's Scottish subjects shall die at sea

on board of a British vessel after the said thirty-first day of De-

cember one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, the captain or

commanding officer of the vessel on board of which such death

shall have happened shall forthwith make a minute in the log

book or otherwise of the several particulars herein required to be

inserted in the register touching such death, so far as the same

may be known, and the name of the vessel wherein the death

took place, and shall, on the arrival of such vessel in any port of

the United Kingdom, or by any other earber opportunity, send

a certified copy of such minute through the post office to the

Kecristrar General in Edinburgh, who shall file the same, and shall

cause a true and correct copy thereof, verified by his own signa-

ture to be entered in "The Marine Register, and shall withm

three days after the receipt of such minute transmit a like copy

• Affected by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 14.

t Repealed by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 1.
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to the registrar of the parish in which the deceased was •^^omiciled

if known to him, so that the registrar thereof may forthwith

make the requisite entry in the register of deaths ;
and in cases

of shipwreck, the captain or any officer of the vessel who may

have escaped, or if the officers have all perished, then any person

who may have escaped, and shaU be required by the Eegistrar

General to that effect, shall to the best of his knowledge comply

with the provisions and requisitions in this section, as far as the

case will admit.

Begistrar to give Certificate of Registration of Death to he delivered

at Interment.

XLIV. The registrar, immediately upon registering any death,

or as soon thereafter as he shall be required so to do, shall with-

out fee or reward deliver to the informant, for the use of the

undertaker or other person having charge of the funeral, a certifi-

cate under his hand, according to the form of schedule (I) to this

Act annexed, that such death had been duly registered; and

such certificate shall, under a penalty not exceeding ten pounds

in case of failure, be delivered by such undertaker or other per-

son to the person having the charge of the churchyard, cemetery,

church, chapel, aisle, vault, or other place of interment, or having

the control, management, or superintendence of the burial of the

dead in the place of interment in which the body is to be buried,

previous to the interment taking place ; and if any dead body

shall be buried for which no certificate shall have been so de-

livered, the person having charge of such churchyard or other

place of interment shall within three days thereafter, under a

penalty not exceeding twenty shillings in case of failure, give

notice thereof to the registrar of the parish in which such death

shall have happened, according to the form of schedule (H) to

this Act annexed.

Registrar may require Parties to attend him to give Information.

XLV. If the parties bound to give information to the registrar

for completing his register shall not attend him for that purpose,

he shall make intimation to them requiring them to attend him
for such purpose at his place of abode or known place of busi-

ness where the register is kept at an hour to be fixed in such in-

timation, between the hours of eight of the clock in the morning
and six of the clock in the evening ; and in case of their failing

to attend, then the registrar shall make a second intimation to

the like effect, and if the parties shall again fail to attend, the
registrar shall apply to the sheriff, who, upon evidence to his
satisfaction of such failure after two successive intimations as
aforesaid, shall issue his warrant for compelling the attendance
of the parties so failing, which may be executed by any sheriff
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officer; and if the expenses of such warrant shall not be re-

covered from the parties failing to attend as aforesaid, it shall be

lawful for the registrar to include the same in the account to be

furnished by him to the parochial board as hereinafter directed.

XLVI * In all cases of regular marriages, when the certificates

of the proclamation of the banns are given out, such certificates

shall be accompanied by a copy of the said schedule (C), and

upon the solemnisation of the marriage, such schedule, having all

the information thereby required inserted therein, shall be pro-

duced to the minister solemnising the marriage, or to the person

solemnising any marriage according to the rites and forms respec-

tively observed by Jews and Quakers, or shall be filled up in the

presence of such minister or person, and shall be signed by the

parties contracting the marriage, and by the witnesses, male or

female, present thereat, not being less than two, and also by the

minister or person officiating, and be delivered to the parties con-

tracting the marriage, who shall within three days thereafter

either deliver or send by post such schedule to the registrar of

the parish wherein the marriage was solemnised; and the hus-

band, and failing the husband the wife, shall in case of failure

so to deliver or send such schedule be liable in a penalty not

exceeding ten pounds ; and upon being received by the registrar,

the particulars of such schedules shall be forthwith entered by

him in the duplicate registers ; and all such schedules shall be

taken by the registrar with the duplicate registers to the sheriff,

and shall be transmitted by the sheriff with the dupUcate regis-

ters to the Eegistrar General, for preservation m the general

registry office.

Registrar to attend Parties whm required to register Marriages.

XLVII It shall be competent to the persons intending to

contract marriage to require the registrar of the parish to attend

at the solemnisation thereof, at anyplace withm such parish;

mile which such registrar shall be obliged to travel m gomg from

his place of abode to the place oi such marriage.

Registration of regular Marriages.

* Partially repealed by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 15.]
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Marriages ofpersons fined for
irregular Marrimages a^^^^^

established by Decree of Declarator to be registered.

XT VIII * In the event of any persons being convicted before

"rS^^^^^^^ --rally hereby required,

t^r o fsu"h marring; in the parish in which_ such convxc ion

shalfhave taken placet and in case of any marriage being estab-

lished by a decree of declarator of any competent
_

court, t shall

be lawf/l for either of the parties to the action m wh.ch^^^^^^^^^

decree was pronounced to register such carriage m the parish ot

the domicile of such parties, or the parish of their usual resi-

dence; and the production to the registrar of an extract ot such

conviction or decree of declarator shall be sufficient evidence and

warrant for the registration of such marriages, on payment to tne

registrar of a fee of twenty shillings.

Convictions in irregular Marriages and Decrees of Declarator of

Marriages to be intimated to Registrar.

XLIX.* The magistrate before whom or the clerk of court in

which any such conviction has taken place, and the clerk ot

court in which any such decree of declarator has been pronounced

establishing any marriage as aforesaid, shall, upon such convic-

tion so taking place or upon such decree being so pronounced,

cxive information to the registrar of the parish m which such

conviction took place, and in case of a decree of declarator, to

the registrar of the parish of the domicile, or of the parish of the

usual residence of the parties to the action of declarator, by

notice of the import of such conviction or decree, in the form of

schedule (K) to this Act annexed; and any such clerk of court

failing so to do shall be liable in a penalty not exceeding forty

shillings, which may be prosecuted for and recovered at ihe in-

stance of the registrar.

Begistrars to maJce out Account of momber of Births, Deaths, and

Marriages half-yearhj, and Assessment to be levied and Pay-

ment made in res'pect thereof.

L.f Every registrar shall make out an account twice in every

year of the number of births, deaths, and marriages which he

shall have registered in the half years terminating on the last

day of June and the last day of December next preceding, and

the sheriff shall examine and verify or cause the same to be

* Affected by 19 and 20 Vict., c. 96, sec. 3.

+ Partially repealed by 23 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 16, and also affected by sees.

8, 17, and 18.
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examined and verified ; and it shall be lawful for the parochial

board of the parish, on production of such account so verified

and signed by the sheriff, to levy by assessment the sums required

for payment to the registrar of the amount of his account so

verified, and such further sum as may be necessary for his re-

muneration, and for the expenses of taking the duplicate regis-

ters yearly to the sheriff"; and such assessment shall be made

and levied in the same manner as and along with but separate

from the assessment for the support of the poor ; and if there

shall be no assessment for the support of the poor in any parish,

then such assessment shall be made and levied by the heritors,

either in the same manner as and along with but separate from

the rate for the support of prisons, or in such other manner as

the sheriff" may direct ; and the parochial board or the heritors

shall pay to the registrar such sums as he shall be entitled to

receive in terms of such verified account, according to the follow-

ing scale
;
(that is to say), for the first twenty entries of births,

deaths, and marriages in each half year which he shall have

registered, whether the same be of births or of deaths or of mar-

riages indiscriminately, two shillings each, and one shilling for

each subsequent entry of births and of deaths and of marriages

in each half year ; and in the event of such fees being deemed

inadequate to his remuneration, such further sum as the paro-

chial board shall think fit.

B&gistrars may le paid ly salary.

LI. Provided, That it shall be lawful for the parocliial board,

with the approbation of the Eegistrar General or of the sheriff",

to place the registrar and assistant registrar upon annual salaries,

the amount of which shall be fixed by the parochial board, with

the like approbation; and such salaries shall be paid by the

parochial board out of the assessment to be levied as hereinbefore

directed, and the fees received by the registrar, which m such

case shall be accounted for by him to the parochial board.

Forms to le supplied gratis.

LII.* The registrar shall furnish gratis to all persons hereby

required to give information, who shall apply therefor, printed

forms setting forth the heads of the particulars required to be

specified and inserted in such forms ; and the Eegistrar General

shall cause, a printed copy of section forty-six of this Act, and

copies also of the schedule (C) hereunto annexed, to be supplied

to the several registrars, who shall, upon apphcation therefor,

furnish such copies to any minister at any time applying for the

same, and to the session clerk of every parish, and to the regis-

* Partially repealed by 28 and 24 Vict., c. 85, sec. 15.
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tering officers of the several Societies of ff^^^^' ^^^f̂ ^^^^^^^^

secretaries of the Jewish Synagogues, for use m the registration

of marriages under this Act.

Beaisteo'S to he kept in Duplicate, and annually examined ly the.

IL Duplicate to le transmitted to the Registrar General.

LIII * All the registers hereby appointed to be kept shall be

kept in dupUcate, and such duplicates shall be Paged continWy
alike and each page shall be authenticated by the sheriff affixing

MsTAit'als thereto^efore delivery thereof to the registrars and

the contents of each page of such duplicate register books shall

be the same, and each page shall be signed by ^^e registrar and

in the first week of August in each year, on such day as shall be

fixed by the sheriff, the duplicate register books for the preceding

year ending on the thirty-first day of December shall be taken

by the regfstrar to the sheriff, by whom, along with the registrar

the same shall be carefully examined and compared, and a docquet

shall be added at the end of each duplicate, stating the examina-

tion and accuracy thereof, the number of pages, and any marginal

additions or erasures appearing on either duplicate, so as to pre-

clude the possibility of interpolation, and such docquet shall be

sic^ned by the parties examining the duplicates ;
and one ot sucli

duplicates shall be retained by the registrar, and the other shall

be transmitted by the sheriff to the Registrar General on or before

the thirty-first day of August in each year ; and the sheriff when

transmitting such duplicate shall report any circumstance relat-

ing to the registers to which he may think the attention of the

Eegistrar General ought to be caUed.

Additions to or Alterations of the Registers.

LIY.t If in the course of any year any such additions or

alterations as are directed or authorised by this Act to be made

on the registers shall be so made, the registrar shall make a

minute in duplicate of such additions or alterations, and on the

day in the month of August when the sheriff shaU examine the

duplicate registers, as hereinbefore provided, the registrar shall

deliver one of such duplicate minutes to the sheriff, together

with all the relative documents, and the sheriff shall, if neces-

sary, inquire into the accuracy of the facts therein set forth, and,

if erroneous, correct the minute ; and thereupon the sheriff and

registrar shall examine and authenticate the duplicate minutes,

and one thereof shall be retained by the registrar, and the other

shall be transmitted by the sheriff through the post office to the

* Partially repealed by 18 Vict. , c. 29, sec. 3.

t Partially repealed by 18 Vict. , c. 29, sec. 3, and entirely repealed by 23 and

24 Vict., a 85, sec. 1.
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Eegistrar General, with the duplicate registers, and such minute
shall be deemed and taken to be a part of the registers, and the
alterations and additions so authenticated shall forthwith be
given effect to on or opposite to the entries in the duplicate re-

gisters previously transmitted to the Eegistrar General for the
periods to which such alterations and additions apply.

Duplicate Register to supply the Place of any Register destroyed or

become illegible.

LV. If any duplicate register in the custody of the registrar

shall be lost, destroyed, or mutilated, or shall have become
illegible, in whole or in part, such fact shall be forthwith com-
municated by the registrar to the Eegistrar General, who shall

require the registrar immediately to transmit to him the dupli-

cate register which shall have been mutilated or become illegible

;

and the Eegistrar General shall thereupon present a petition to

one of the Divisions of the Court of Session, setting forth the

fact of the loss, destruction, mutilation, or total or partial illegi-

bility, as the case may be, of such duplicate register, and the

date of the discovery of such loss, destruction, mutilation, or

total or partial illegibility of such duplicate ; and the Court, on

being satisfied regarding the same, and after such intimation as

they may think proper, shall order such register to be corrected

or completed, or a new duplicate to be made, at the sight of the

Eegistrar General, and such corrected or completed duplicate, or

new duplicate, authenticated by the signature of the Eegistrar

General, shall thereupon become in all respects of the same force

and validity as the original duplicate.

Indexes of Parish Registers to be made, tohich may be searched.

LVI. Every registrar shall forthwith make tabular alphabetical

indexes of the duplicate registers in his custody, to be kept in

the registrar's office ; and every person shall be entitled at all

reasonable hours to search the said indexes, subject to such re-

gulations as the sheriff may prescribe, and to have an extract of

any entry or entries in such registers under the hands of the re-

gistrar, on payment of the fees hereinafter mentioned (that is to

say), for every general search the sum of two shillings, and for

every search for a particular register of birth, death,

the sum of one shilling, and for every extract of any entry the

sum of two shillings; and any registrar who shall refuse or

neglect to make such extract for one month after being required

so to do shall be liable in a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.

Indexes to be kept at General Registry Office, where tJuy may be

searched.

LVII. Every person shall be entitled, on payment of the fees
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hereinafter mentioned, to search the ^^If^^^^P^^^.f/^^^^

of the duplicate registers in the custody of the Registrar General,

between the hours of ten in the morning and four m the atter-

noon of every day except Sunday, and to have an extract ot

any entry in the said duplicate registers ;
and for every general

search of such indexes the sum of twenty shillmgs, and for every

particular search the sum of one shilling, and for every extract ot
.

any entry the sum of two shillings, and no more shall be paid to

the Eegistrar General, or such other officer as shall be appointed

to receive such fees on his account: Provided, that it shall be

competent to the Eegistrar General to permit gratis searches to

be made by or on behalf of and extracts to be given gratis to

persons of whose inability to pay he shall be satisfied.

Extracts of Entries to he admissible as Evidence.

LVIII. Every extract of any entry in the register books to be

kept under the provisions of this Act, duly authenticated and

signed by the Eegistrar General, if such extract shall be from the

registers kept at the general registry office, and by the registrar

if from any parochial or district register, shall be admissible as

evidence in all parts of Her Majesty's dominions, without any

other or further proof of such entry.

Moneij received hy Registrar General to he accounted for.

LIX. Every sum received by the Eegistrar General under the

provisions of this Act shall be accounted for, and paid by the

Eegistrar General, at such times as the said Commissioners of

Her Majesty's Treasury from time to time shall direct, into the

Bank of England, to the credit of Her Majesty's Exchequer,

according to the provisions of an Act passed in the fourth and

fifth years of His late Majesty, intituled " An Act to regulate the

Office of the receipt of His Majesty's Exchequer at Westminster,"

or be applied by order of the said Commissioners towards the

payment of the expenses of the said general registry office.

Penaltjf on giving false Information.

LX. Every person who shall knowingly and wilfully make or

cause to be made, for the purpose of being inserted in any register

of birth, death, or marriage, any false or fictitious entry, or any

false statement regarding the name of any person mentioned in

the register, or touching all or any of the particulars by this Act.

required to be registered, shall be deemed guilty of an offence,

and on conviction shall be punishable by transportation for a

period not exceeding seven years, or by imprisonment for a

period not exceeding two years.
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Penalty on liegistrar for omitting to register.

LXI. Every registrar who shall refuse, or, without reasonable
cause, omit to register any birth or death or marriage, or to make
any addition to or alteration upon the register, in accordance
with the provisions of this Act, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
ten pounds for every such offence.

Penalty for destroying or falsifying Register, etc.

LXII. Every person who shall wilfully destroy, obliterate,

erase, or injure any entry, or cause to be destroyed, obliterated,

erased, or injured any such register, or duplicate thereof, or any
minute, notice, or certificate made or given pursuant to this Act,

or shall falsely make or counterfeit, or cause to be falsely made
or counterfeited, any part of any such register or duplicate, or any
such minute, notice, or certificate, or shall willfully insert or make
or cause to be inserted or made in any such register or duplicate

any false or fictitious entry of or any false statement touching
any birth, death, or marriage, or shall wilfully give any false

certificate, or falsify any certificate, or shall certify any writing

to be an extract of any such register, knowing the same to be
false or fictitious in any part thereof, shall be deemed guilty of

an offence, and on conviction thereof be liable to be punished by
transportation for a period not exceeding seven years, or by im-

prisonment for a period not exceeding two years.

Por correcting erroneous Entries.

LXIII.* If any error shall be discovered to have been com-

mitted in the entry of any birth, death, or marriage in any such

register, the person discovering the same shall forthwith give in-

formation thereof to the sheriff, and it shall be lawful for the

sheriff, and he is hereby authorised and required, thereupon, or

upon otherwise coming to the knowledge of such erroneous entry,

to summon before him the person who made and any person con-

cerned in the making such erroneous entry, or having knowledge

regarding the same, and also any person interestfed in the effect

of such erroneous entry, and to examine all such persons upon

oath ; and if the sheriff shall be satisfied that any error has been

committed in any such entry, he shall, by authority in writing

under his own hand, direct a corrected entry of the birth, death,

or marriage in relation to which such error has been committed,

and bearing the date of the correction, to be made in a separate

register book, to be called " The Register of corrected Entries,"

and in such corrected entry reference shall be made to the

depositions upon which the correction of the error has pro-

Affected by 18 Vict., c. 29, sec. 6.
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ceeded, and the sheriff shall also make or cause to made^^

entry or marking npon the margin of the original en^y ot
^^^^^^^

birth, death, or man-iage in the dupl cate registers but shall not

alter the original entry, distinctly referring by volume and page

and date to the entry made in "The Eegister corrected Entries

and in case the duplicate register shall have been transmitted to

the Eegistrar General, the sheriff shall transmit ^ ^op^ of the

corrected entry and relative marking, authenticated by his s gna-

ture, to the Registrar General, to be inserted m the duplicate

regiker so transmitted ; and the sheriff shaU every year transmit

such "Eegister of corrected Entries" to the Eegistrar General at

the same time and in the same manner as is, provided for the

transmission of duplicate registers.

Errors in Entry may le corrected lefore signing.

LXIV. Provided always, that errors committed in the form or

substance of any entry may be corrected according to the trutli

of the case before the entry is signed; and if any correction is

intended to be made by erasure or obliteration, the same shaU be

effected by drawing a line through the erroneous words or figures,

but so as to leave the same legible ; and any addition or altera-

tion relative to such correction shall be made as near as may

be to the correction, and the registrar shall affix his signature

thereto.

Recovery and Application of Penalties.

LXV.* All penalties imposed by this Act may, unless other-

wise directed, be recovered by summary proceedings upon com-

plaint in writing made by the procurator-fiscal to the sheriff of

the county within which such penalty shall be incurred, or to

the sheriff of any county in which the person complained against

may be found; and on such complaint being made such sheriff

shall issue a warrant for bringing such person immediately before

him, or shall issue an order reG[uiring such person to appear at a

time and place to be named in such order ; and every such order

shall be served on the person complained against, either in per-

son or by leaving with some inmate at his usual place of abode

a copy of such order and of the complaint whereon the same has

proceeded ; and either upon the appearance or on the default to

appear of such person it shall be lawful for the sheriff to proceed

to the hearing of the complaint, and upon proof of the offence,

either by the confession of the person complained against, or

upon the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and

without any written pleadings or record of evidence, to convict

the offender, and upon such conviction to decree, adjudge, and

sentence him to pay the penalty incurred, and the expenses

attending the conviction, and to grant warrant for imprisoning

* Affected by 18 Vict., c. 29, aec 7.
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him until such penalty and expenses shall be paid: Provided
always, that such warrant shall specify the amount of such
penalty and expenses, and shall also specify a period at the ex-
piration of which the offender shall be discharged, notwithstand-
ing such penalty and expenses shall not have been paid, and
which period shall in no case exceed two months, and such
penalty shall go to the Eegistrar General ; and the decision of

the sheriff in all such cases shall be final and conclusive, and
shall not be subject to review in any court or by any process

whatsoever.

Totun Councils of Burghs to ham Powers of Parochial Boards.

LXVI. Where any parish shall be situated wholly or in part

in a burgh, the town council of such burgh shall have and pos-

sess all the powers hereby conferred on parochial boards, and
shall be liable to the discharge of all the duties hereby imposed
on such boards in respect of such parish or part of a parish ; and
such powers and duties shall be exercised and discharged by
such town council as nearly as may be in terms of the provisions

herein contained relative to such parochial boards; and such
town council shall be entitled to levy such assessment on the real

rent of lands and heritages within such burgh as may be required

to defray the expense of their proceedings under this Act ; and
the word " burgh " shall have the meaning annexed to it in the

seventy-sixth section of this Act, excepting in the case of burghs

which do not as burghs send or contribute to send a member to

Parliament, the boundaries of which shall continue to be as fixed

by Eoyal Charter, or Act of Parliament, or other constitution

thereof.

Expense of Correspondence of Registrar General relating to this Act

how to l)e defrayed.

LXVII. The expense attending the postage or carriage of all

letters and packets relating exclusively to the execution of this

Act, sent by the General Post from place to place in Great

Britain and Ireland, to or from the Registrar General, and also

the expense of registering any letter containing any register

transmitted through the post office, shall be defrayed as a part of

the expense of the general registry office hereinbefore provided

for: Provided always, that such letters and packets as shall be'

sent to the Registrar General be directed to the Registrar General

in Edinburgh, and all such letters and packets as shall be sent

by the Registrar General shall be in covers, with the words
" Registrar General, Edinburgh," printed on the same, and be

signed on the outside thereof under such words with the name of

such person as the Registrar General, with the consent of the

said commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, shall appoint, in
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his own handwriting, such name to be from time to time sent to

the secretaries of the General Post Office m London Edinburgh,

and Dublin, and under such other regulations as the said com-

missioners shall think fit; and if the person so to be appointed

shall subscribe or seal any letter or packet whatever except sucii

onlv concerning which he shall receive the special direction ot

his superior officer, or which he shall himself know to relate ex-

clusively to the execution of this Act, or if the person so to be

appointed, or any other person, shall knowingly send or cause to

be sent, under any such cover, any letter, paper, or writing, or

any enclosure other than shall relate exclusively to the execution

of this Act, every person so offending shall forfeit and pay the

sum of one hundred pounds, and be dismissed from his office,

one moiety of such penalty to be paid to the use of Her Majesty,

her heirs and successors, and the other moiety to the use ot the

person who shall inform or sue for the same, to be sued for or

recovered in any competent court.

Proclamation of Banns and Law of Marriage not affected.

LXVIII, ISTothing herein contained shall affect the proclama-

tion of banns, or the registration thereof, as at present in use, or

the law of marriage in Scotland.

Begistrar General to furnish Notices of Acts required to he done to

Sheriffs for Publication on Boors of Places of Worship, etc.

LXIX. The Eegistrar General shall, within three months after

his appointment to such office, and from time to time as he shall

think fit, furnish to the respective sheriffs of the several counties

in Scotland such printed notices respecting the Acts required to

be done under this Act by the persons who are herein required

to give notice or information with regard to any birth, death, or

marriage as he shall think it requisite to be publicly known,
which notices the sheriff shall, as soon as conveniently may be
after the receipt thereof, cause to be affixed on the outside of the

doors of all the known places of public worship or other public

and conspicuous buildings or places within their respective

counties.

Notices may he given hy Post.

LXX. Wherever notice is required to be given by this Act,

the person bound to give the notice shall be held to have suffici-

ently discharged himself if he shall have put into the post office,

before the expiration of the period within which the notice is

required to be given, a letter addressed to the person to whom
and containing the particulars of which the notice is required to
be given.
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Penalties not exigible if Notice given.

LXXI. -tSTo penalty imposed by this Act on parties failing to

give any notice required by this Act shall be exigible, if any of

the parties so required shall have given such notice.

Parties may sign hy a Mark before Witnesses.

LXXII. In case of the inability to write of any person whose
signature is required or necessary under this Act, it shall be law-

ful for such person to adhibit a cross or other mark, and being

adhibited in presence of the registrar, or sheriff, or two witnesses,

who shall adhibit their designations to their signatures, such mark
shall be in all respects as binding and effectual as the signature

of such person if capable of writing would have been.

iVb Penalty where failure not wilful.

LXXIII. No penalty shaU. be exacted in any case where it

shall appear to the satisfaction of the sheriff that the party fail-

ing to comply with the provisions of this Act, in relation to the

giving notices under the same, has not wiKully been guilty of

such failure, but that such failure has been occasioned by un-

avoidable accident, or by circumstances over which he had no

control, and where he has used every reasonable endeavour

towards compliance with such provisions.

Begistrar General may alter Schedules.

LXXIV. It shall be lawful for the Eegistrar G^eneral, with the

consent of Her Majesty in Council, to diminish, from time to

time, the fees hereby authorised to be taken, and to alter the

schedules to this Act annexed, regard being always had to the

objects and purposes of this Act, and to rendering the same more

effectual ; and such alteration of fees or schedules shaU be pub-

lished in the Edinburgh Gazette, and shall within fourteen days

after the same shall have been issued be laid before both Houses

of Parliament, or if Parliament shall not be then sitting, within

fourteen days after the meeting of the then next session.

Compensation where Keepers of Registers deprived of Office by

Operation of this Act.

LXXV. If any person being by law in the office of keeper of

any register of births, baptisms, or burials, and not being a session

clerk shall, in the execution of this Act, be deprived of such

office, and thereby suffer loss of the emoluments of such office, it

shall' be competent to such person to make application to the

said Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, setting forth the

amount of such loss, together with the vouchers and evidence
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thereof, and the said comraissioners may on consideration of the

same find the applicant entitled to compensation, and a^a^^^ the

same to such amount as they shall thmk fit, or find that he is

not entitled to compensation.

Interpretation of Act.

LXXVI The following words and expressions in this Act

shall have'the several meanings hereby assigned to them unless

there be something in the subject or context repugnant to such

construction
;
(that is to say),

, , „ ^i t. •
i.

The expression "Registrar General" shall mean the Registrar

General of Births, Deaths, and Marriages in Scotland for the

time being, appointed and acting under this Act

:

The word "parish" shall include any division of a parish or

union of parishes into a district or districts made m pursu-

ance of this Act

:

And with regard to any birth, death, or marriage herein men-

tioned, the words "registrar" and "assistant registrar" shall

mean the registrar and assistant registrar of the parish or

district in which such birth, death, or marriage took place

or such marriage was solemnised, celebrated, or contracted

;

and the word " register " shall mean the duplicate registers

of births, deaths, and marriages to be kept and made pursu-

ant to this Act

:

The word "sheriff" shall mean the sheriff of the county of

which he is sherifi", and shall include sheriffs substitutes :

The words " procurator-fiscal " shall mean the procurator-fiscal

of the county or division of a county of which he is pro-

curator-fiscal :

The word "minister" shall be taken to include ministers or

pastors of Christian congregations of all denominations :

The word "county" shall include any division of a county

established by law

:

The word " burgh " shall apply to a city, burgh, or town being

a royal burgh, or which sends or contributes as a burgh to

send a member to Parliament, and the boundaries of all

such burghs shall for the purposes of this Act be the same
as are described in the Act second and third William the

Fourth, chapter sixty-five

:

The word " heritors " shall mean heritors entitled to elect a

schoolmaster under an Act passed in the forty-third year of

the reign of His Majesty King George the Third, chapter

fifty-four.

The word "occupier" shall include the guardian, master,

governor, keeper, steward, house surgeon, or superintendent
of every gaol, prison, or house of correction, workhouse,
hospital, lunatic asylum, or public charitable institution.
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Act to extend only to Scotland.

LXXVII. This Act shall extend only to Scotland.

Note.—With the exception of Schedule (1), all the Schedules referred

to in this Act have been altered by the Registrar General in virtue of the

powers conferred by sec. LXXIV. The following a/re tlie amended Scliedules,

as in use from the 1st of January 1861.
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SCHEDULE (D.)

I, minister of do hereby certify-

That on the day of , 18 , 1 baptised by
the name of , a male child, produced to me
by as the child of

and and declared to have been born at

in the of in the of

on the day of 18 .

Witness my hand, this day of 18

Minister.

SCHEDULE (E.)

I, do hereby certify, that the male child

named was born at in the

of in the of on the

day of 18 ; that and

are the parents of the said child, and do

not recognise the sacrament of baptism, and that the name
was given to the said child on the

day of 18 .

Witness my hand, this day of 18 .

[To le signed ly ^parent or guardian of child.l

SCHEDULE (F.)

To the registrar of the parish [or district] of

in the county [or burgh] of . Take notice, that

the Court of Session [or other competent court], upon the

day of 18 , pronounced decree

in an action before the said court at the instance of [pjir-

suer's name and description], against [defender's name and

description], relating to the paternity of a male child, named

, born at in the

Qf in the of on the

day of \
fi^d^°S ^^^^

child was the illegitimate child of the said [names of pursuer

and defender].
j c io

Witness my hand, this day of IS •

[To l)c signed by the clerk of court.]
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SCHEDULE (G.)

To the registrar of the parish [or district] of

in the county [or burgh] of

I hereby certify, that I attended

died on the day of 18 ,
at

that I last saw the deceased on the day ot

18 , and that the cause of death and duration of disease were

as tindernoted :—

, who

Primary Disease • • • (a)

Secondary diseases (if any) (b)

(d)

Witness my hand, this day of

Signature

Cause of Deatb.
Duration of

.
Disease.

18

Professional Title-

Residence

SCHEDULE (H.)

To the registrar of the parish [or district] of

in the county [or burgh] of

Take notice, that upon the day of 18
,

the body of of was buried in the

[liere insert the name of fJie cliurclujard or other place of
interment.']

"Witness my hand, this day of 18 .

[To ha signed hj the person having charge of the place of inter-

ment.']
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SCHEDULE (I.)

I Eegistrar of births, deaths, and

marriages in the parish [or district] of in the

county [or burgh] of do hereby certify, that

the death of A. B. of was duly registered by me
on the day of 18 . Witness my
hand, this day of 18 .

Registrar.

SCHEDULE (Ki.)

To the registrar of the parish [or district] of

in the county [or burgh] of

Take notice that after proof had been adduced in terms of

the Act 19 & 20 Vict. cap. 96, sec. 3, A. B., a justice of peace

.[or magistrate] for the county [or burgh] of

convicted within the parish [or district] of

C j)_ of of having irregularly contracted a

marriage with E. F. of upon the

day of 18 .

Witness my hand, this day of 18 .

[To le signed hy the clerk of court.]

SCHEDULE (K2)

To the registrar of the parish [or district] of

in the county [or burgh] of .
, ^ ^

Take notice, that the Court of Session [or otlier competent

cOTira upon the day of 18 pro-

nounced decree in an action of declarator of marriage before

the said court, at the instance of ['pxtrsuer's name and dc-

scription,] against [defender's name and description] finding

that on the
' day of 18 ,

the said

and had intermarried.

Witness my hand, this day of 18 .

[To he signed hy the clerk of court.]
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II.—Act 18 & 19 Vict., c. 29, 15th June 1855.

An Act to make further Provision for the Eegistration of Births,

Deaths, and Marriages m Scotland.

Whereas it is expedient to amend the Act passed in the seven-

teenth and eighteenth year of the reign of Her present M^e ty

intituled " An Act to provide for the better Eegistration ot Births,

Deaths, and Marriages in Scotland:" Be it enacted by the Queen s

most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, m this present

Parliament ^assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows

:

Landward and Btirghal Parts of Parishes may he united.

I* It shall be lawful for the sheriff if he shall think it ex-

pedient, upon a joint application of the parochial board of any

parish and of the town council of any burgh situated withm such

parish or upon the application of the Registrar General, to unite

such burah or any portion thereof to any landward portion oi

such parilh, and also to regulate any questions which may arise

as to the assessment to be levied upon such burghs or portions

of burghs, and upon such landward portions of such parishes

respectively.

Registrar General, failing Parochial Board, may apply for Dis-

missal of incompetent Registrars.

II. If any parochial board shall neglect or refuse to apply, under

the authority of the fifteenth section of the recited Act, to the

sheriff for the removal of any incompetent registrar, after being

thereto required by the Registrar General, it shall be lawful for the

Registrar General himself to apply to the sheriff, and such and

the like procedure in aU respects shall in such case be had and

take place as if the application had been made by the parochial

board.

Examination of Begisters by Sheriff repealed, and Bxaminers

appointed.

III. So much of the fifty-third and fifty-fourth sections of the

recited Act as requires the examination of the registers and

the authentication thereof by the sheriff" shall be and the

same is hereby repealed ; and no penalty or breach of duty or

other consequence shall be deemed to be incurred or to arise

* Repealed by 23 and 24 Vict,, c 85, sec 1, (sec. 5 of that Act being substituted).
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from the non-authentication heretofore of any of the said registers

or duplicate registers which shall have been sanctioned or

acquiesced in by the Eegistrar General or the sheriff, anything in

the said Act to the contrary notwithstanding ; and it shall be

lawful for the Eegistrar General, with the approbation of the

Commissioners of the Treasury, from time to time to divide Scot-

land into such districts as he may think fit, and with such ap-

probation to appoint for each district a fit and competent person

to be the examiner thereof, who shall be paid such annual allow-

ance as shall be fixed by the said Commissioners of the Treasury,

in such and the like manner as the expenses specified in the

fifth section of the said Act are directed to be paid ; and it shall

be the duty of such examiners, at such time or times as shall be

fixed by the Eegistrar General, to proceed to their respective

districts, and there in such manner as shall be prescribed by the

Eegistrar General, carefully to examine and compare, along with

the several registrars within their respective districts, the registers

and duplicate registers of such several registrars, and authenti-

cate and docquet the same, and all alterations and additions there-

on or thereto, in such form and manner as the Eegistrar General

shall direct; and it shall be lawful for the Eegistrar General,

with the approbatioii of the Secretary of State for the Home

Department, to frame all such rules and regulations as shaU be

necessary and expedient for such purposes in the manner, as far

as may be, directed by the fifty-third section of the said Act or

otherwise ; and it shall in like manner be the duty of such ex-

aminers respectively to aid, under the direction of the sheriff

within their respective districts in executing and carrymg mto

effect the purposes of the eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, fifty-

third, and fifty-fourth sections of the said Act.

WJiere Bcgistration District consists of Two Parishes.

IV. Where a registration district, consisting of portions of

two or more parishes, has been erected by the sheriff, under the

provisions of the said recited Act, the powers thereby and by

this Act conferred on parochial boards, and the duties imposed

upon such boards, shall respectively belong to and be discharged

by the qualified heritors of such registration district, and all

meetincTs of such heritors shall be caUed by the registrar, or in

case of vacancy in the office of registrar, by the heritor ot lands

of the hiohest valuation therein ; and at such meetings the heritor

of the highest valuation present shall preside, and shall be -en-

titled to a casting as well as to a deliberative vote, and assess-

ments under the said recited Act shall be laid on according to

the manner thereby prescribed for the case of parishes in which

there is no assessment for the poor.
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Decrees of Court fixing Status of Parties to he noted in Register.

V. In every case in which the status of any person shall be

altered by a decree of any competent court the clerk ^ the pro-

cess shall forthwith report such decree to the Eegistrar General

and it shall be lawful for the Eegistrar General, and he is here-

by required, to take all measures necessary for having the entries

ill the dupHcate registers affected by such decree jectified by

causing the date of the decree and the import thereof to be noted

npon the margin of both duplicates opposite to such entries, as

the Eegistrar General shall think fit and direct.

Register of corrected Entries to he kept in Duplicate.

YI. In reference to the sixty-third section of the recited Act,

the register of corrected entries shall be kept m duplicate
;
and

one of the duplicates shall be annually transmitted to the Eegis-

trar General, along with the duplicate registers directed by the

fifty-third section of the said Act to be annuaUy so transmitted.

Penalties recovered to he paid into Exchequer.

VII. The penalties imposed by the said Act, and by the sixty-

fifth section thereof directed to be recovered by prosecution by

the procurator fiscal, and when recovered to go to the Eegistrar

General, shall instead be paid to the Queen's and Lord Treasurer s

Eemembrancer of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland ;
and the

expense of all such prosecutions, where not recovered from the

parties, shaU be charged and paid in Exchequer, and the recovery

of such penalties shall be a part of the ordinary duties of the

procurator fiscal.

Sheriff Clerics to act in execution of Acts.

VIII. It shall in all cases be lawful for the sheriff clerks in

the several counties, and they are hereby required, to act in aid

of the sheriff in the execution of the powers, provisions, and

duties of the recited Act and of this Act, in all respects as the

sheriffs may direct.

Appointments to he exempt from, Stamp Duty.

IX. The appointments of the examiners, and the other clerks

and officers to be appointed under this Act, shall, in like manner

as the appointments mentioned in the sixteenth section of the

recited Act, be exempt from all stamp duties.

This Act and recited Act to he as one.

X. This Act shall be deemed a part of the recited Act, and

shall be construed therewith as if the said Acts formed one Act.
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No. III.—Act 23 & 24 Vict., c. 85, 6th August 1860.

An Act to amend two Acts of the seventeenth and eighteenth

years, and of the eighteenth year, of Her present Majesty,

relating to the Eegistration of Births, Deaths, and Mar-
riages in Scotland.

Whereas it is expedient to alter and amend the Act passed in

the seventeenth and eighteenth years of the reign of Her present

Majesty, intituled " An Act to provide for the better Eegistration

of Births, Deaths, and Marriages in Scotland," and the Act passed

in the eighteenth year of the same reign, intituled " An Act to

make further Provision for the Registration of Births, Deaths,

and Marriages in Scotland : " Be it enacted by the Queen's most

excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows

:

Certain Sections of recited Acts repealed.

T. Sections eighteen, nineteen, forty-two, and fifty-four of the

first recited Act, and section one of the second recited Act, are

hereby repealed.

Register of Neglected Entries.

II. It shall be competent for any person on payment of a fee

of five shillings to register in a book to be kept for the purpose

in the general registry office, to be called "The Ptegister of

Neglected Entries," any birth, death, or marriage which sliaU have

taken place in Scotland between the thirty- first day of December

one thousand eight hundred and the first day of January one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-five : Provided always, that in

order to such registration there shall be produced to the Eagistrar

General a warrant to that effect by the sheriff of the county in

which such birth, death, or marriage occurred, to be granted

upon a petition, of whicli intimation, by advertisement or other-

wise shall be made as such sheriff may direct, and after due in-

quiry, and hearing any parties having interest who may appear

to oppose such petition, and which warrant, and all written docu-

ments produced to such sheriff, together with his notes, which

such sheriff is hereby required to take, of all parole evidence

adduced before him, shall be transmitted to the Registrar General,

and shall be retained among the records of his office : Provided

also, that a copy of the entry of any neglected birth, death, or

marriage which occurred subsequent to the year one thousand
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eight hundred and nineteen shall be made
^^/f̂ ^^f^^t^^^^^

the aeneral reaistry office to the registrar of the paush or ais

^Hctln ^Mcri^eglected M^^^^ death, or—
^^^^

and shall by him be recorded m such form and manner as tne

Eegistrar General may direct.

Correction of Errors in Begisters kept prior to 1st January 1855.

Ill If any error shall be discovered in an entry relative to a

birth/death, or marriage, in any register kept and m ^^e prior to

the passing of the first recited Act, which shall have taken place

Scotland after the thirty-first day of December o^e thousand

eight hundred, it shall be lawful for the sheriff of the county

wherein the said register is kept, upon the application of any

person having interest, of which application such intimation shall

be made as the sheriff may direct, and upon production ot such

evidence, written or parole, as the sheriff shall deem satisfactory,

to authorise the Eegistrar General (or the registrar in whose

custody such register may be at the time) to correct the same m
such form and manner as the sheriff may direct: Provided that

no part of the original entry shall be obliterated, and that the

warrant of the sheriff authorising the correction and all written

documents produced to him, together with his notes, which sucb

sheriff is hereby required to take, of all parole evidence adduced

before him, shaU be transmitted to. the Registrar General, and

shall be retained among the records of his office.

Provisions in sees. 2 and 3 of 17 and 18 Vict, c. 80, repealed with

Reference to Salaries of Registrar General and Becretary.

IV. The provisions in the second and third sections of the

first recited Act with reference to the salaries of the Eegistrar

General and the Secretary to the Eegistrar General are hereby

repealed ; and it shall be lawful for the Commissioners of Her

Majesty's Treasury to pay to the Eegistrar General such salary

as that the amount thereof and of the salary received by him as

depute clerk register shall not together exceed the sum of one

thousand pounds per annum, and to pay to the secretary to the

Eegistrar General such salary, not exceeding five hundred pounds

per annum, as shall from time to time be fixed by the said Com-

missioners, and such salaries shall be paid out of any momes to

be voted by Parliament for that purpose.

Landward and Eimjhal Parts of Parishes may he united.

V. It shall be lawful for the sheriff, if he shall think it expedi-

ent, upon a joint application of the parochial board of any parish,

and of the town council of any burgh situated within such parish,

or upon the application of the Eegistrar General, to unite suoh
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burgh or any portion thereof to any landward part of such parish,

or to unite any landward part of such parish to such burgh or

any portion thereof, and also to regulate and determine any ques-

tions which may arise as to the assessments to be levied for re-

gistration purposes upon such burghs or portions of burghs, and
upon such landward parts of such parishes respectively, and all

questions as to the right to elect a registrar for such united dis-

tricts ; and it shall also be lawful for the sheriff to regulate and
determine all questions which may arise as to such assessment,

or such right of election, in the case of all unions which shall

already have been effected under the provisions of the first section

of the second recited Act hereinbefore repealed ; and the decision

of the sheriff in all such cases shall be final, and not subject to

review in any court or by any process whatsoever.

All existing Parochial Registers lefore 1820 to he transmitted to

Registrar General, and after 1820 till 1855 to Parish Registrar.

VI. All existing parochial registers of births or baptisms,

deaths or burials, and marriages or proclamations of banns, which

shall have been kept in every parish prior to the first day of

January one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, shall, as

far as regards such registers made and entered prior to the

year one thousand eight hundred and twenty, be transmitted,

under the direction of the sheriff, to the Registrar General for

preservation in the general registry office at Edinburgh, and, as

far as regards such registers from the year one thousand eight

hundred and twenty inclusive to the said first day of January

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, shall be delivered over

to the custody and care of the person who shall have been ap-

pointed registrar of the parish under the first-recited Act ;
and

where any parish shall be divided, such last mentioned registers

shall remain in the custody of the registrar of that portion of the

divided parish wherein such registers are at the time of the divi-

sion ; and the registrar to whom such registers shall be so de-

livered shall, if required by the Registrar General, make or cause

to be made exact inventories and indexes thereof in so far as such

inventories and indexes do not already exist, noticing in such in-

ventories any blanks or deficiencies therein or other matter re-

quiring to be noticed ; and an authenticated copy of each such

inventory, and a general abstract of each such index, shall be

transmitted by him to the Registrar General for preservation in

the general registry office ; and the registers from the year one

thousand eight hundred and twenty to the said first day of Janu-

ary one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, hereby appointed

to remain with the registrar of the parish, shall, at the end of

thirty years after the said first day of January, be transmitted

under the direction of the sheriff to the Registrar General for
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preservation as aforesaid; and all such registers and
f^^^f^f

inventories, indexes, and general abstracts, and the authenticated

copies thereof, whether in the custody of the registrar oi Kegis-

trar General, may be searched, and certified copies or extracts of

entries taken therefrom, at all reasonable times ^7 /^J P^^.^?.^

npon payment of the fees authorised to be taken for the Jike

searches and copies made in or taken from the registers and

indexes appointed to be kept under the first recited Act: Pro-

vided always, that in all cases it shall be lawful for the sheriff, if

he shall think fit, upon a representation to that effect, to direct

that the original burial registers shall remain m the custody ot

the kirk session to whom they belong, copies of the same being

furnished to the Eegistrar General.

Sessional Becord to be restored to the Kirk Session of the Parish.

VII. If any of the parochial registers referred to shall be found

to contain entries relating to sessional or other matters, as well

as entries relating to births or baptisms, deaths or burials, and

marriages or proclamations of banns, such entries shall be sepa-

rated from the rest of the register, under the direction of the Re-

gistrar General, for the purpose of being bound and delivered

over to the kirk session of the parish to which the register per-

tains ; and where it shall be impossible to effect such separation

in consequence of the sessional or other matter being intermixed

with the entries relating to births or baptisms, deaths or burials,

and marriages or proclamations of banns, the whole of the regis-

ter shall remain with the Registrar General, or the registrar of

the parish, as the case may be : Provided, that it shall be law-

ful to the kirk session or any one acting under its authority to

have access to and to make copies of such sessional or other

matter without payment of fees : Provided also, that where the

portion falling to be delivered to the kirk session shall happen to

contain any entries from which the occurrence of a birth or bap-

tism, death or burial, or marriage or proclamation of banns may
be proved, it shaU be lawful for the Registrar General to cause

copies of such entries to be made for the purpose of this and the

first recited Act, and the cost of making such copies shall be de-

frayed in the manner prescribed by the fifth section of the said

first recited Act.

Provision as to Fire-proof Safes and Ofices.

VIII. With reference to the twenty-second section of the first

recited Act, it shall be lawful for the sheriff, on the receipt of a

written application to that effect from the Registrar General, to

direct that a fire-proof safe or other place of deposit shall be pro-

vided in any parish, district, or burgh, for the due custody of the

registers and other documents connected with registration, by the
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parochial board, heritors, or town council of the parish, district,

or burgh to which such registers pertain ; and the cost of such

safe or other place of deposit shall be included under the assess-

ment authorised to be levied by the fiftieth section of the first

recited Act; and further, it shall be lawful for the parochial

board, heritors, or town council of any parish, district or burgh,

where they shall consider it expedient, to include under the afore-

said assessment such sums as may be required for the provision

and maintenance of a suitable office for the use of the registrar

;

provided that such office shall be situated within such parish,

district, or burgh.

Provision in sec. 25 of 17 and 18 Vict., c. 80, as to Annual Publi-

cation of Lists of Registrars and Assistants repealed.

IX. The latter portion of the twenty-fifth section of the first

recited Act, with reference to the annual publication by the

sheriff of a list of registrars and assistant registrars, is hereby re-

pealed : Provided that all elections of registrars shall be intimated

to the sheriff as well as to the Eegistrar General, in the manner

prescribed by the twelfth section of the first recited Act, and that

due intimation shall be made by the sheriff of all newly appointed

registrars in such form as he may consider expedient.

Register ofBirths, Deaths, and Marriages of Scottish Subjects occurr-

ing in Foreign Countries.

X. The birth of any child of Scottish parents, or the death or

marriage of any Scottish subject, which shaU have taken place in

any foreign country since the passing of the first recited Act, if

intimated to the Eegistrar General within twelve months after

the passing of this Act, and the birth of any child of Scottish

parents, or the death or marriage of any Scottish subject, which

shall take place in any foreign country, if intimated to the Ee-

gistrar General within twelve months after the date thereof, in

accordance, as near as may be, with the forms prescribed in

schedules (A), (B), and (C) respectively to the first recited Act

annexed, and duly certified by the British consul of the country

or district within which such birth, death, or marriage shall have

taken place, shall be entered in a book to be kept for the purpose

in the general registry office, to be called " The Foreign Eegister
;

"

and all such intimations shall be filed, and the relative entries

verified by the signature of the Eegistrar General

Provision in sec. 31 of 17 and 18 Vict., c. 80, as to tJie Signature

of the Register by the Sheriff repealed.

XI So much of the thirty-first section of the first recited Act

as requires the signature of the sheriff in the register of births,
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in the cases therein referred to, is hereby
^.^P^^^^^^^f^f .^^^^^fj

thereof the signature of the district examiner, apP°f^^^^
the provisions1)f the third section of the second ^^cited Act shall

be sufficient: Provided always, that m al such cases, before the

examiner adhibits his signature to the register, tbyegistrar sha^^^

produce the written authority of the sheriff for
^fgj^

tration, ^v'hich shall be transmitted along with ^^le duplicate re-

gisters to the Eegistrar General: Provided also, that the entry of

any birth, which shall have been registered upwards of thiee

months after its occurrence, if signed by such examiner shall be

admissible in evidence to prove such birth, anything m the said

section to the contrary notwithstanding.

Mode of reclonvng the Period of " Six Months " referred to in sees.

32 and 33 of 17 and 18 Vtd., c. 80.

XII Whereas doubts have arisen as to the mode of reckoning

the period of "six months," referred to in the thirty-second and

thirty-third sections of the first recited Act : It is hereby declared,

That unless a certificate, in the form of schedules (U) or {h) to

the said Act annexed, is presented to the registrar withm six

months after the registration of the birth to which such certificate

relates, it shall not be lawful for the registrar to record the bap-

tismal 'or other name, without the written authority of the sheriff

endorsed upon such certificate.

Additions and Alterations to he inserted in the Register of Corrected

Entries.

XIII. The additions and alterations directed and authorised

by the recited Acts to be made in the duplicate registers, instead

of being given effect to in the manner therein prescribed, shall

be inserted in the register of corrected entries referred to in the

sixty-third section of the first recited Act, in such form and

manner as the Eegistrar General may direct.

Medical Attendant to transmit Certificate ofDeath to the Registrar

within Seven Days.

XIV. The medical certificate referred to in the forty- first sec-

tion of the first recited Act shall be transmitted by the medical

person to the registrar within seven days after the death of the

person to whom it relates, instead of within fourteen days there-

after : Provided that in case such certificate shall not be so trans-

mitted, the registrar shall transmit to such medical person a form

of the certificate prescribed by the said Act, and by a written or

printed requisition, under his hand, shall require such medical

person forthwith to return to the registrar such certificate duly

tilled up in terms of the said Act ; and such certificate so filled
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up shall be so returned within three days after the receipt thereof

by such medical person.

Provisions in sees. 46 and 52 of 17 and 18 Vict., c. 80, as to

Schedule (C) repealed.

XV. So much of the forty-sixth section of the first recited Act

as provides for a copy of schedule (C) to the said Act annexed

being given out along with the certificate of proclamation of

banns, and so much of the fifty-second section of the said Act as

requires the registrars to furnish copies of the said schedule to

session clerks, are hereby repealed : Provided that in every case

of regular marriage a copy of the said schedule shall, upon pro-

duction of the certificate of proclamation of banns, be procured

by the parties contracting the marriage, previous to its solemnisa-

tion, from the registrar of the parish or district within which

such marriage is intended to be solemnised, who shall be bound,

as far as possible, to fill up the said schedule.

Alteration of sec. 50 o/ 17 and 18 Vict, c. 80, as to Verification of

Registrar's Accounts of Registrations.

XVI. So much of the fiftieth section of the first recited Act as

requires the examination and verification by the sherifi" of the

registrar's half-yearly accounts of registrations is hereby repealed
;

and in lieu thereof it shall be lawful for the parochial board or

heritors by whom the relative assessment is levied, to take such

proceedings as may be deemed expedient for the purpose of ascer-

taining the correctness of such accounts.

Provision as to Payment of Registrar's Postages, etc.

XVII. It shall be lawful for the registrar to include in his

half-yearly accounts of registrations the expense attending the

postage or carriage of all letters or packets, and all other neces-

sary disbursements relating exclusively to the execution of his

office, and for all such expenses he shall be repaid out of the

assessment authorised to be levied by the fiftieth section of the

first recited Act ; and the necessary expense incurred in the cor-

rection of an error under the provisions of the sixty-third section

of the first recited Act, where such expenses are not paid by the

party or parties through whose fault such error was committed,

and where such error was not committed through the registrar's

own carelessness, shall be defrayed by the parochial board, and

shall be included under the aforesaid assessment :
Provided that

it shall be lawful for the parochial board to recover such expenses

from the party or parties through whose fault the said error was

committed : Provided also, that where any search or extract shaU
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be required by or on behalf of a pauper, the registrar shall be

entitled to indude the cost thereof in the account wjnchJie is

required to render to the parochial board under the fittieth sec- ,

tion of the Act first before recited.

As to Remuneration of Begistrar.

XVIII If any registrar shall represent to the Eegistrar Gen-

eral that his remuneration under the provisions of the fiftieth sec-

tion of the first-recited Act is inadequate, the Eegistrar General

may require the parochial board to increase the sum payable to

the rec^istrar to such amount as the Eegistrar General considers

necessary; and in the event of the parochial board delaying or

refusing to pay such increased remuneration, it shall be lawful

for the Eegistrar General to make a summary application to the

sheriff, who shaU, after hearing parties and making such inquiry

as he thinks fit, determine both the expediency of any such in-

crease, and the amount thereof; and all expenses incurred m and

with respect to such application shall be paid by the parochial

board, or the registrar, as the sheriff may determine ;
and the

decision of the sheriff in all such applications, both on the merits

and as to expenses, shall be final and not subject to review in

any court or by any process whatsoever.

Clerical Errors in the Duplicate Registers may he corr&cted hy the

District Examiners.

XIX. It shall be lawful for the district examiners, appointed

under the provisions of the second recited Act, to correct all such

clerical errors as may be discovered at the periodical examination

of the duplicate registers, subject to such rules and regulations

as may be made by the Eegistrar General, with the approbation

of one of Her Majesty's principal secretaries of state.

Commencement of Act.

XX. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after

the passing thereof, with the exception of sections eleven, thir-

teen, and niaeteen, and so much of section one as provides for

the repeal of sections forty-two and fifty-four of the first recited

Act, which shall not take effect till the first day of January one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one ; and the recited Acts, ex-

cepting in so far as altered by this Act, shall remain in fuU force

and effect ; and this Act shall be deemed a part of the recited

Acts, and shall be read and construed therewith as if the three

Acts formed one Act.

2 T
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IV.—Act 41 & 42 Vict., c. 43, 8th August 1878.

Ad Act to encourage Kegular Marriages in Scotland.

Whekeas it is expedient in order to encourage the celebration

of regular marriages in that part of the United Kingdom called

Scotland, that provision should be made for tbe celebration of

such marriage after notice to registrars :

Be it enacted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by

the authority of the same, as follows :

I In this Act—
1 " Eegistrar " means the registrar of births, deaths, and mar-

riafjes for a parish or district under the Act of the seven-

teenth and eighteenth years of the reign of Her present

Majesty, chapter eighty, intituled "An Act to provide for

the better Eegistration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages

in Scotland," and the Acts amending the same :
_

2 "Kecvistrar General" means the Eegistrar General of births,

deaths, and marriages in Scotland appointed under the

said Act of the seventeenth and eighteenth years of the

reign of Her present Majesty, and the Acts amending the

3 "Parish" and "district" have the meanings attached to

them respectively in the said Act of the seventeenth and

eighteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, and

the Acts amending the same
:

t^/t
•

II. This Act may be cited for all purposes, as the Marriage

Notice (Scotland) Act 1878.

Commencement of Act

TIT This Act shaU commence and come into operation on the

first day of January one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

nine, which date is hereinafter referred to as the commencement

of the Act.

Ministers, etc., may eelehrate Marriages on Registrar's Certificate.

TV -Rrnm and after the commencement of this Act it shaU be

^ 7 Wnrrninisters clerc^ymen, or priests in Scotland to cele-
lawful for

-7'^^^^^^^ s^'ch publication of notice of an
brate mai^iages th^^^^^^^^^

prescribed, and upon production
intention to marry^^^^^^^^^^

or priest of a certificate or certi-

orates of suS^^^^^^^
^« prescribed; and any

Wa.e srclto^^^ shall be deemed to be a regular marriage
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as if it had been celebrated by such minister, clergyman, or

priest after the proclamation of banns of marnage. according to

the mode now in use.

Begarding Quakers and Jews.

V Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the

Society of Eriends, commonly called Quakers, and the persons

professincr the Jewish religion, may contract and solemnise mar-

riaae according to the usages of the said society and of the said

per^sons respectively, and every such marriage is hereby declared

and confirmed as a regular marriage, provided that the parties to

such marriage be both of the same society or both persons pro-

fessing the Jewish religion respectively; provided also, that

notice to the registrar of intention to marry shall have been given,

and his certificate shall have issued in manner hereinafter

provided.

Begistrar's Certificate to le eg^iwalent to Certificate of Proclamation

of Banns.

VL From and after the commencement of this Act a regis-

trar's certificate of the publication of a notice of marriage in the

manner provided for by this Act shall, for all purposes of law,

save as hereinafter provided, be of the same force and effect as a

certificate granted by a session clerk or other proper officer for

granting the same of the due proclamation of banns of marriage

under the law in force before the commencement of this Act.

Notice of Intended Marriage may he given to Begistrars.

VII. In every case of persons residing in Scotland intending

that a regular marriage shall be contracted between them in

Scotland without the proclamation of banns, each of such persons

shall, on or about the same date, give notice of the intended

marriage to the registrar of the parish or district in which he or

she shall have resided for a period of not less than fifteen clear

days previous to the giving of such notice, in the form as nearly

as may be set forth in the schedule A. annexed to this Act
;
pro-

vided that when both of such persons reside within the same
parish or district a single notice shall suffice.

Duties of Begistrars on receipt of Notice of Marriage.

YIII. On the receipt of a notice of an intended marriage,

along with the sum of one shilling and sixpence, the registrar,

being satisfied that the notice is conformable to the requirements
of this Act, shall forthwith enter the particulars set forth in the
notice in " The Marriage ISTotice Book " hereinafter mentioned,
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and shall on the same day post or put up in a con^icuous and

accessible place on the Door or Outer Wall ot his office, a public

notice of the intended marriage, in the form as nearly as may be

set forth in the schedule B. annexed to this Act, and shall keep

the same so posted or put up for seven consecutive days there-

The marriage notice book shall be open at all reasonable times

to any person desirous of inspecting the same upon payment ot

one shilling.

Eegistrar to grant Certificate.

IX. The registrar, having complied with the requirements of

this Act shalL on the expiration of seven clear days after the

receipt of the notice of an intended marriage in the event o no

obiect on to the marriage appearing on the face of such notice,

or be ncTstated to him as hereinafter provided for, and upon pay-

ment of a fee of one shilling, grant to the person who gave the

notice or to any person authorised by the person who gave the

Notice; a certifioa?e of the due V-f^-^^ont^^eoi,^^^^

in this Act referred to as the registrars certificate as nearly as

mav be in one of the forms set forth in schedule C annexed to

This Act, and shall therein set forth whether any objection had

teen offered to such intended marriage.

Provisions m to Oljediom to Intended Murriages.

X The registrar shall disregard aU objections to an intended

3. TSon%Sg the same shaH app-r pe.^^^^^^^^^^

lodge the same with the registrar, and ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

make and subscribe a delaration as ^^arlj as may be m

Se form set forth in schedule D.
f^^^JJ^^^^^^J^;^^^^^^^

which the registrar shall endorse on the written statement
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notice is otherwise inaccurate in any
^ff^^""^ f^'^^

rally where the objection does not set forth a le ai

mpedTment to a marriage between such persons but

Ses to some formality or statutory requirement

merely the registrar shall suspend the issuing of l is

Sate, aud° shall consider the objection, and make

such inquiry thereanent as he shall see fit, and report

thereon as soon as may be to the sheriff or shenff-su^^^^

stitute of the county in which his office is situated, who

shall, on such report, direct the notice to be amended

and i certificate to be granted thereon without republ -

cation thereof, if he shall see fit ; or to be cancelled if

he shall see fit, in which case it shall be competent for

the persons intending to contract
_

marriage to give

notice de novo of their intended marriage :

(h) Where the objection is that the persons intendmg to con-

tract marriage are within the forbidden degrees of con-

sanguinity or affinity, or are both or either of them

already married, or are both or either of them not of a

marriageable age, or are from any other legal incapacity

disqualified to give such consent as is necessary tor

marriage ; and generally where the objection sets forth

any legal impediment to a marriage between theni, the

recxistrar shall suspend the issuing of his certificate

until there shall be produced to him a certified copy ot

a judgment of a competent court of law to the effect

that the parties are not in respect of the said objection

disqualified from contracting such marriage.

Certificates of Proclamation of Banns and of Notice to Registrars

to he of equal Authority.

XI. For the purposes of this Act a certificate from a session

clerk of the due publication of banns, and a registrar's certificate

aranted under this Act, shaU be of equal authority in authorising

a minister, clergyman, or priest in Scotland to celebrate a regular

marriage, and such marriage may be celebrated upon the pro-

duction either of a certificate or certificates of due proclamation

of banns, or of a registrar's certificate or registrars' certificates ap-

plicable to both parties, or a certificate of due proclamation of

banns in the case of one of the parties, and of a registrar's certi-

ficate in the case of the other : Provided always, that whenever

a marriage shall not take place within three months of the date

of such registrar's certificate as aforesaid, such certificate shall be

utterly void : And provided further, that no minister of the

Church of Scotland shall be obliged to celebrate a marriage not

preceded by due proclamation of banns.
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Penalties for celebratincj Marriages without Certificates.

XII. Any person otherwise entitled to celebrate a marriage

who shall celebrate a marriage in Scotland with a religious

ceremony without having produced or exhibited to him a certi-

ficate or certificates of the due proclamation of banns or a regis-

trar's certificate or registrars' certificates applicable to both parties,

or a certificate of due proclamation of banns in the case of one

of the parties, and a registrar's certificate in the case of the other,

shall be guilty of an offence under this Act, and shall on con-

viction thereof be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.

Offences under this section may be prosecuted before the

sheriff or sheriff-substitute under the provisions of the Summary
Procedure Act, 1864, but only at the instance of the procurator-

fiscal.

Issuing of a Certificate otherwise than in terms of Act to le an

Ofence.

XIII. A registrar who shall wilfully grant a registrar's certi-

ficate to any person, without complying with all the require-

ments of this Act in regard to the conditions on which and the

time when the same may be granted, shall be guilty of an offence

under this Act, and shall on conviction be liable to a fine not ex-

ceeding twenty-five pounds, or to be imprisoned for a period not

exceeding one month, and to be deprived of his of&ce.

Offences under this section may be prosecuted before the

sheriff or sheriff-substitute under the provisions of the Summary

Procedure Act, 1864, at the instance of the procurator-fiscal of

the county.

False Declarations, etc., under this Act to le Punished as Perjury.

XIV. Every person who shall wilfuUy make or sign any false

declaration, or- sign or give any false notice of an intended

marriage, or who shall wilfully state any false objection to a

marriage, or wilfully make any false declaration relative to an

objection to a marriage under the provisions of this Act, shaU be

deemed in law to be guilty of the crime of perjury, and shall on

conviction suffer the penalties attached by law to the crime of

perjury.

Pcgistrars to he provided with Books, etc.

XV The Ptegistrar General shall, on or before the commence-

ment of this A^ct, and thereafter from time to time as may be

necessary, furnish or cause to be furnished to every registrar of a

parish or district in Scotland, (1) a book to be caUed "The Mar-

rian-e Notice Book," prepared in such form as the Eegistrar
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General, having regard to the form of notice
P^^^^f

b^^^^^

Act, shdl see^fit;- and (2) snch a ^^^^^/^^
^^.^^^^^^^

sufficient and necessary of forms of notice and of Pf^i?^

intended marriages, and of certificates and of all other forms

necessary to he supplied to registrars fo^/^^P^^^P°/,^,^

Act, printed on paper such shape, size, and quality as the Eegis

trar General shall think most convenient for the P^^pos^^
f ^^^^

Act and the service of his department, and the expenses of pro-

viding and printing the same shall be defrayed m the manner

provided in the Act of the seventeenth and eighteenth years of

Her present Majesty, chapter eighty, intituled "An Act to pro-

vide for the better Eegistration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages

in Scotland." . „ « -n-^..

The Eegistrar General may, with the approval of one ot Jler

Majesty's principal secretaries of state, from time to time pre-

scribe rules for the discharge of their duties by registrars under

this Act, and as to the hours during which they shall be bound

to give attendance for the purposes of this Act, and a copy ot aU-

such rules shaU be laid before both Houses of Parliament withm

six weeks after the same are approved of, or if Parliament be not

then sitting, within one month of the beginning of the next ses-

sion of Parliament.

Persons unaUe to Write may sign ly a Mark.

XVI. Any person unable to write may duly subscribe
_

any

notice, declaration, or other writ under this Act, by adhibiting

thereto a cross or other mark in the presence of the registrar, or

two witnssses, provided the registrar or witnesses shall duly sub-

scribe a declaration relative to such cross or mark as having been

so adhibited by such person in their presence.

The Schedules to he part of the Act.

XVIT. The schedules to this Act, and all directions therein

contained or specified, or thereto appended, shall be of the same

force and effect as if the same were enacted in the body of this

Act.

As to Alteration of Regulations for Proclamation of Banns.

XVIII. Nothing contained in any statute, law, or custom

shall prevent the Church of Scotland as by law established from

altering the existing regulations as to proclamations of banns of

marriage, and in particular from shortening to any period not less

than fifteen clear days the period of residence required in order

to such proclamation.
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SCHEDULE A.

Form No. 1 [applicable to the case of notices ly parties residing in

different parishes or districts, or giving separate notices']

Notice of Marriage.—(Pursuant to the Marriage Notice

(Scotland) Act, 1878.)

To the registrar of the parish (or district) of in the

county of

I {here insert the name of the person giving notice] give you

notice that I and the other person herein named are about to

contract marriage ; that is to say.

Name and Snr-
name.

Condition.*
Eank or Pro-

fession.
Age. Dwelling Place.

Parish [or District]

and County In which
parties respectively

dweE.
*

And I solemnly declare that I believe there is no impediment

of consanguinity or aflBnity or of age or other lawful hindrance to

the said marriage, and that I have had my usual place of abode

and residence for the space of fifteen days immediately preceding

the date of this notice within the above mentioned parish (or

district) of . • • r i t
And this I declare, knowing that if the declaration is laise i

expose myself to the penalties of perjury. In witness whereof

I have hereunto set and subscribed my hand, this

day of 18 . [Signature.]

Subscribed and declared by the above-named in the presence ot

us, the undersigned householders in the above-mentioned parish

(or district), who declare that we believe the statements contained

in this notice to be true.

A.B. [name and designation] Witness.

CD. [name and designation] Witness.

• State whether the person is a bachelor or spinster, widower or widow.

jV:^._The schedule must set forth all the particulars indicated

in regard, first, to the person giving the notice, and second, to
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the person with whom the person giving the notice intends to

contract marriage.

FOEM No. 2 [avvlicable to the case ofparties residing in the same

parish or district, and giving a single notiee.\

Notice of MABEiAGE.-(Pursuant to the Marriage Notice

(Scotland) Act, 1878.)

To the registrar of the parish (or district) of •
m the

coimty of

We [here insert the names of the persons giving notice] give you

notice that we, the persons herein named, are about to contract

marriage ; that is to say,

Name and Sur-
name.

Condition.*
Kank or Profes-

sion. .

Age. Dwelling Place.

Parish [or District]

and County in which
Parties dwell.

And we solemnly declare that we believe there is no impedi-

ment of consanguinity or affinity or of age or other lawful

hindrance to the said marriage, and that we have had our usual

place of abode and residence for the space of fifteen days immedi-

ately preceding the date of this notice within the above men-

tioned parish (or district) of

And this we declare, knowing that if the declaration is false

we expose ourselves to the penalties of perjury. In witness

whereof we have hereunto set and subscribed our hands, this

day of 18 , [Signatures.]

Subscribed and declared by the above named in the presence of

us the undersigned householders in the above mentioned parish

(or district), who declare that we believe the statements contained

in this notice to be true.

A.B. [name and designation] Witness.

CD. [name and designation] Witness.

• State whether the person is a hachelor or spinster, widower or widow.
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SCHEDULE B.

Public Notice.*

(Pursuant to the Marriage Notice (Scotland) Act, 1878.)

Notice has this day been received at this office of marriage as

intended to be contracted between the following persons ; that is

to say,

A. B. {Jiere give name and surname, condition, rank, or

profession, and place of residence of intend-

ing husband], and
£7. D- [here give name and surname, condition, rank, or

profession, and 'place of residence of intend-

ing wife- ]

E.F- [here insert ^ame particulars as above], and
G.S. [here insert same particulars as above]-

All objections to certificates being granted authorising the

celebration of these marriages, or any of them, [or of this

marriage, when there is only one notice,] must be lodged with the

registrar in writing within seven days from this date by the

objector, who must appear personally to declare to the truth

thereof. (Signed) M.K, PtOgistrar.

[Bate of JSfotice.]

* One public notice in this form may be made to include all the notices of

marriage received at the office in the same day.

SCHEDULE C.

PtEGISTRAR'S CERTIFICATE.

(Pursuant to the Marriage Notice (Scotland) Act, 1878.)

Form No. 1 [applicable to the case of tJie parties residing in

different parishes or districts.]

I [MM] Eegistrar of hereby certify that on the

day of 18 A.B. [here give name, simiamc,

condition, ranJc, or profession, and place of residence of A.B],

duly gave notice to me of his [or her] intended marriage to CD.,

[give "name, surname, condition, etc., of CJD.], that all the require-

ments of law in respect of such notice, so far as the said A.B. is

concerned, have been complied with, and no objections stated

[or, written statement of objections lodged with me, as tJie case

may he].

Certified by me the said M.F., this day of

(Signed) M.K, Eegistrar.

Between

L

and

Between

n.
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FOKM m. 2 [appKcalle to the case of the parties residing in the

same parish or district.]

J [Mm TJpcristrar of hereby certify that on the
1 LiliV.J Kegistrar oi

a B. [here give name, sur-

name, Idition, rank or profession and place of residence of

AB 1 and on the day of io i^-^

[here give name, surname, condition, rank, or 'profession, and

place of residence of G.D:\ duly gave notice to me ot their in-

tention to contract marriage with each other, and that all the

requirements of law in respect of such notices have been com-

pHed with, and no objections stated [or, written objections lodged

with me, as the case may he].

Certified by me the said M.N., this
TJ^r \y •

(Signed) M.K, Eegistrar.

SCHEDULE D.

I hereby solemnly declare that the facts as stated by me in

the written statement of objections to the marriage intended be-

tween A B. and CD., on which this declaration is indorsed, are

true to the best of my knowledge and beUef, and I make this

declaration knowing that if the declaration is false I expose my-

self to the penalties of perjury.

(Signed by) P.Q., Objector.

I certify that this declaration was made before me and sub-

scribed in my presence this day of 18 mmy
office.

Registrar.

EuLES Eelative to the Duties oe Eegistrars oe Bieths,

Deaths, and Maeriages.

Under the Marriage Notice (Scotland) Act (41 and 42 Vict., c.

43). Made and approved in pursuance of the 15th section

of that statute.

Commencement of Act.

1. The Marriage Notice (Scotland) Act, 1878, takes effect on

and after the Ist of January 1879.— (Sec. 3.)

Alternative Modes of Publishing Intention to Marry.

2. Eegular marriages may, after the 1st of January 1879, be

celebrated by ministers, clergymen, or priests in Scotland on the

production of either

—

First, A certificate or certificates of due proclamation of

banns applicable to both parties ; or
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Second, A registrar's certificate or registrars' certificates

of publication similarly applicable ; or

Third, A certificate of due proclamation of banns in the

case of one of the parties, and a registrar's certificate of

publication in the case of the other.—(Sees. 4 and 11.)

Qualcers and Jews.

3. Where both of the contracting parties happen to be either

Quakers or Jews, they may contract and solemnise marriage

according to their respective usages ; and such marriage shall be
regarded as a regular marriage, provided notice of intention to

marry has been given to the registrar, and his certificate of pub-
lication issued as afterwards explained (see Arts. 5 and 11).

—

(Sec. 5.)

Legal effect of Registrar's Certificate.

4. On and after the 1st January 1879, a registrar's certificate

of publication of a notice of marriage (see Art. 11) shall, for all

legal purposes, be of the same force and effect as a certificate of

the due proclamation of banns, subject to the qualifications re-

ferred to in Arts. 2.0 and 21.—(Sec. 6.)

Notice of Marriage.

5. In the case of every regular marriage contracted without

proclamation of banns, each of the parties shall, on or about the

same date, give notice of the intended marriage to the registrar

of the parish or district in which he or she shall have previously

resided for not less than fifteen clear days, in the form of

schedule (A.)

(a.) Where the parties reside in different parishes or dis-

tricts, each of the notices must be in accordance

with schedule (A), Form No. 1.

(&.) Where they reside in the same parish or district, a

single notice in accordance with schedule (A), Form
Ko. 2, may be used.—(Sec. 7.)

Fee for Notice.

6. Along with each, notice the registrar is entitled to receive

the sum of one shilling and sixpence.—(Sec. 8.)

Notice Booh and Posting of Notices.

7. If the registrar is satisfied that the notice is conformable to

the requirements of the statute, he shall, on the same day

—

(a.) Enter the particulars embraced in the notice in his

"Marriage Notice Book;" and
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(i) Put up iu a conspicuous and accessible place on the

Doo? or Outer Wall of his office, a public notice of the

intended marriage in accordance with schedule {h).—

(Ihid.)

Notice Board.

8 The registrar must provide himself, at the expense of the

parochial board, town council or heritors (as the ^^^^ ^^2/ H .

with a suitable board, on which the notices shall be affixed, and

^hich must be suspended on a conspicuous place near the

entrance to his office.*

Duration of Publication.

9 Everv notice must be kept posted up for seven consecutive

days after its receipt-ie., for eight days, including the day of

receipt.—(Sec. 9.)

Inspection of Notice Booh.

10 The "Marriage Notice Book" shall be open at all reason-

able "times (see Art. 28) for the inspection of the public, and for

each inspection the registrar shall be entitled to a fee of one

shiUing.—(Sec. 8.)

Certificate of PuUication.

11. On the expiration of seven consecutive clear days—i.e.,

ei^ht days after the receipt of the notice, provided

—

*rirst, No objection to the marriage appears on the face of the

notice ; or

Second, No objection is lodged as afterwards explained;

the registrar shall grant to the person who gave the notice,_ or to

any one authorised by such person, a certificate of publication in

the form of schedule (C), along with a copy of schedule (C)

annexed to the Eegistration Act (see " Eegistration Eegulations,"

p. 20, a).

(a.) Where the parties reside in different parishes or dis-

tricts, each of the certificates must be in accordance

with schedule (C), Form No. 1.

(5.) Where they reside in the same parish or district, a

single certificate, in accordance with schedule (C),

Form No. 2, must be granted.—(Sec. 9.) (See Art. 19.)

A board of 21 in. by 17 in. wiU accommodate four notices, and will be suffi-

cient for the large majority of parishes. In the case of the more populous districts,

the size must be regulated by the probable number of notices requiring to be posted

at the same time. Where there happens to be an outer as well as an inner entrance

to the registrar's office, the board ought, if possible, to be displayed at the former.
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Fee for Certificate.

12. For each certificate in the form of schedule (C) the regis-

trar shall be entitled to a fee of one shilling.

—

Ibid.

Ohjections.

13. The following may be indicated as examples of objections
" on the face of the notice "

—

In Col. 4, where the age of the male is set forth as under 14,

or of the female as under 12 years.

In Cols. 5 and 6, where the dwelling-place, parish (or dis-

trict) and county of one or both of the parties is entered

as being in England, or elsewhere out of Scotland.

14. All objections not appearing on the face of the notice

shall be disregarded by the registrar, unless they are—
.

First, Stated prior to the issuing of the certificate of publica-

tion.

Second, Stated in writing and subscribed by the objector.

Third, Lodged personally by the objector.—(Sec. 10.)

15. Upon every written statement of objections the registrar

shall endorse a declaration in the form of schedule (D), as an-

nexed to the Act, which the objector must subscribe in his pre-

sence.

—

(Ibid.)

Suspension of Certificate,

(a.) Formal Objections.

16. Where the objectors assert

—

First, That one or both of the contracting parties had not

resided fifteen clear days within the parish or dis-

trict before giving notice ; or

Second, That one or both are wrongly named or described

therein; or

Third, That the notice is otherwise inaccurate in detail ; and

Fourth, Generally, where the objector does not set forth any

legal impediment to the marriage, but merely a

fa3.ure to comply with some formal or statutory

requirement

;

the registrar shall suspend the issuing of his certificate, and

after considering and investigating the objection alleged, shall

report thereon, as soon as possible, through the sheriff-clerk, to

the sheriff or sheriff-substitute of the county.—{Ibid.)

17. The sheriff shall thereafter direct the notice to be either

—

First, Amended, and a certificate granted without republica-

tion thereof ; or

Second, Cancelled, in which latter case the contracting parties

may give notice de novo;—{Ibid.)
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(&.) Legal Impediments.

18. Where the objector asserts with reference to one or both

of the contracting parties that they are— _
First, Within the forbidden degrees of consanguinity or affinity;

or

Second, Already married ; or

Third, Not of a marriageable age ; or

Fourth, Disqualified by any other legal incapacity to give the

necessary consent ; and

[,
Fifth, Generally, where the objector sets forth any legal im-

pediment to the marriage

;

the registrar shall suspend the issuing of his certificate until he

is furnished with a certified copy of a judgment of a competent

court of law that the parties are not disqualified from contracting

marriage in respect of the objection alleged.

—

{lUd.)

19. Where the objections lodged with the registrar (Arts. 14, 15)

have been disposed of, he must draw his pen through the words
" no objections stated " at the end of the certificate (Schedule C),

and in lieu thereof enter in the blank space provided for the pur-

pose, some such statement as the following :

—

" That the written objections, lodged by A. B. have been duly

disposed of by the sheriff " (or " by a competent court of

law), as the case may he.

Limitation of Certificate of Publication.

20. The registrar's certificate shall be utterty void when the

marriage does not take place within three months of the date of

such certificate.—(Sec. 11.)

Ministers of Church of Scotland.

21. N"o minister of the Church of Scotland shall be obliged to

celebrate a marriage not preceded by due proclamation of

banns,*

—

{Hid.)

Entry in Col. 1 of Marriage Schedule.

22. (a.) Where both of the contracting parties are married with-

out proclamation of banns, the entry in the lower portion of the

1st column of schedule C of the Eegistration Act (17 & 18 Vict.,

c. 80), shall be as follows :

—

" After publication, according to the forms of the Established

Church of Scotland," &c. {as the case may he).

(&.) Where proclamation of banns has been made in the

* There is no obligation on any minister, clergyman, or priest, otter than a
minister of the Church of Scotland, to celebrate a marriage, even when preceded
by proclamation of banns.
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case of one of the parties, and publication by notice

in the case of the other, the following words shall be

inserted :

—

" After banns and publication, according to the forms," &c.

(c.) When both of the parties are married after proclamation

of banns, the entry shall be in accordance with the examples

applicable to regular marriages prefixed to the marriage register.

Penalties,

23. Any person otherwise entitled to celebrate a marriage, who

shall celebrate a marriage in Scotland, with a religious ceremony,

without the production of the requisite certificates of proclama-

,

tion of banns, or of the registrar's publication, will be liable, on

conviction, to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.—(Sec. 12.)

24. Any registrar who shall wilfully grant a certificate in the

form of schedule (C) without complying with aU the require-

ments of the Marriage Notice Act in regard to the time of grant-

ina and other conditions, will be liable, on conviction, to a fine

Bot exceeding twenty-five pounds, or imprisonment for not more

than one month, besides deprivation of his office.—(Sec. 13.)

25. Every person who shall (1) wilfully make or sign any false

declaration, or (2) sign or give in a false notice of an intended

marriage, or (3) wilfully state any false objection to a marriage,

or (4) wilfully make any false declaration relative to an objection

to a marriage under the provisions of the Marriage Notice Act,

will be deemed guilty of the crime of perjury, and will, on con-

viction, suffer the penalties attached thereto.— (Sec. 14.)

Prosecutions.

26. Offences under Arts. 23 and 24 may be prosecuted before

the sheriff or sheriff-substitute under the provisions of the

Summary Procedure Act of 1864, at the instance of the pro-

curator-fiscal, to whom every such offence, if known to the

registrar, must be reported by him.—(Sees. 12, 13.)

Signatures hy raark.

27 Any person unable to write may duly subscribe any

notice declaration, etc., under the Marriage Notice Act, by ad-

hibitinc' thereto a cross or other marlc, in the presence of the

recristrar or two witnesses, provided the registrar or witnesses

subscribe a declaration to the following effect :-

« I (or we) hereby declare that A. B. adhibited his (or her)

mark in my (or our) presence. ^ ^ _ .

^ ^.^
C. D., Registrar, Witness.

or

E. F., Witness.

G. H., Witness:'— {^Qc. 16.)
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Eours of Attendance.

28. The same facility must be given to the pubHc by the

remstrar for procedure under the Marriage Notice Act as is

already prescribed for the ordinary business of registration (,bee

"Eegistration Eegulations," p. 23, 1, and p. 27, e.)—bee. It).

Printed Forms.

29 When the "Marriage Notice Book " or any of the printed

notices or other forms furnished by the Eegistrar-General are

nearly exhausted, the registrar must apply for another supply

through the medium of his order book.

—

{Ihid)

30. The forms supplied are five in number (of which the two

first are for the use of persons giving notice of marriage), viz.:—
'

First, schedule (A), Form No. 1, applicable to

parties residing in different parishes or districts

I and giving two notices.

^ Second, schedule (A), Form No. 2, applicable

to parties residing in the same parish or district

and giving a single notice.—(Sec. 7.)

Third, schedule (B), Kegisthar's Public Notice.

—Sec. 8.)

f Fourth, schedule (C), Form No. 1, applicable to

parties residing in different parishes or districts.

Fifth, schedule (C), Form No. 2, applicable to

parties residing in the same parish or district.

—

(Sec. 9.)

(Signed) W. Pitt Dundas.
Eegistrar General.

Approved,

(Signed) EiCH. Assheton Cross.

Whitehall, 23c^ OctoUr 1878.

Notice of

Marriage.

Eegistrar's

Certificate,

2 2



VACCINATION ACT.

Act 26 & 27 Vict., c. 108, 28th July 1863.

To extend and make compulsory the Practice of Vaccination in

Scotland.

Whereas it is expedient to extend, and in certain cases to make

compulsory, the practice of vaccination in Scotland, and to make

further provision for the vaccination of the poor : Be it therefore

enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the

advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com-

mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority

of the same, as follows :

Parochial Boards to appoint Vaccinators.

I. Within two months after the passing of this Act the paro-

chial board of every parish or combination of parishes in Scotland

shaU appoint a registered medical practitioner or practitioners to

be the vaccinator or vaccinators within such parish or combma-

tion. ^ __ . ^
As to Eemuneration of Vaccinators.

II The remuneration to each such vaccinator shall depend on

and be recrulated by the number of persons not previously vaccin-

ated who have been successfully vaccinated by such vaccinator;

and the aUowance for every person so vaccinated shaU not be less

than one shilling and sixpence when the vaccination is performed

within two miles of the residence of the vaccinator by the nearest

public road, and two shillings and sixpence when beyond that

distance.
.

Registration Districts.

III Por the purposes of registration under this Act, as herein-

nfter provided, every registration district, as the same exists at

the time or may from time to time be erected, under and m
virtue of an Act passed in the seventeenth and eighteenth years

of the reicrn of Her present Majesty, chapter eighty mtituled

" An Act to provide for the better registration of births deaths,

and marriages in Scotland." and of another Act passed m the

eS^it^enth°year of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter

twenty-nine, intituled "An Act to make fui-ther provision for the
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registration of births, deaths, and marriages in Scotland," shall

be a vaccination district.

Parochial Boards to give Notice of Names of Vaccinators.

IV. The parochial board of every parish or combination shall

from time to time give notice to the Board of Supervision, the

Eegistrar General, and the registrar or registrars for the district

within which such parish or combination may be wholly or

partially situated, of the names of each vaccinator appointed by

them, and that within forty-eight hours of the appointment of

such vaccinator.

Parochial Boards, etc., to conform to Begulations made ly Board of

Supervision.

v. The parochial board of every parish or combination, and

each vaccinator, and any other officers engaged in the adminis-

tration of the laws for relief of the poor in any parish or com-

bination, shall, in the exercise of the functions conferred upon
them by this Act, conform to the regulations which may from

time to time be issued by the Board of Supervision in relation

thereto, which regulations the Board of Supervision is hereby

authorised and required to make and issue.

Parochial Boards to defray Expense.

VI. The parochial board of every parish or combination shall

defray the expenses incurred by them in the execution of this

Act out of any rates or monies which may come into their hands
for the relief of the poor, including any share that may be ap-

portioned to any such parish or combination of the grant voted
or that may be voted by Parliament towards the medical treat-

ment of the poor, and shall include in the assessment to be levied

for relief of the poor in such parish such sum as may be con-
sidered necessary by them for carrying into execution the pur-
poses of this Act.

Medical Treatment not to he considered Parochial Relief.

VII. Vaccination and any medical or surgical treatment in-

cidental to it shall not be considered parochial relief, alms, or
charitable allowance, and shall not affect the parochial settlement
of any person so vaccinated or treated.

Parents or Guardians to cause Children to le vaccinated.

VIII. The father of every child born in Scotland after the first

day of January in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
four, and in the event of the death, illness, or inability of the
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father, then the mother, or in the event of the death, illness,

absence, or inability of the father and mother, then the person

who shall have the care, nurture, or custody of such child, shall,

within six months after the birth of such child, cause such chUd

to be vaccinated by a medical practitioner, and upon and immedi-

ately after the successful vaccination of such child the medical

practitioner who shall have performed the operation shall deliver

to the father or mother of such child, or to the person who shall

have the care, nurture, or custody of such child, a certificate under

his hand, according to tlie form of the Schedule (A) hereto an-

nexed, that such child has been successfully vaccinated ; and such

certificate shall, within three days after the date thereof, be trans-

mitted to and lodged with the registrar for the district by the

father, mother, or person aforesaid, and such certificate, if regis-

tered, shall, without further proof, be admissible as evidence of

the successful vaccination of such child in any information or

complaint which shall be brought against the father, mother, or

person aforesaid for non-compliance with the provisions of this

Act.

Iftlie Cliild he not in a fit State for Vaccination, the Medical

Officer to deliver a Certificate to that effect, to he in force for

Two Months.

IX. If any medical practitioner shall be of opinion that any

child is not in a fit and proper state to be successfully vaccinated,

he shall thereupon and immediately deliver to the father or mother

of such child, or the person having the care, nurture, or custody

of such child, a certificate under his hand, according to the form

of the schedule (B) hereto annexed, that the child is in an unfit

state for successful vaccination, and such certificate shall remam

in force for two months from its delivery as aforesaid ;
and the

. father, mother, or person aforesaid shall, unless they shall within
"

each succeeding period of two months have obtained from a

medical practitioner a renewal of such certificate, within two

months next after the delivery of the said certificate as aforesaid,

and if the said child be not vaccinated at the termination of such

period of two months, then during each succeeding period

of two months until such child has been successfully vaccmated,

cause such child to be examined by a medical practitioner, and if

he deem such child to be then in a fit and proper state for vaccma-

tion he shall forthwith vaccinate him accordingly, and if the

operation be successful shall deliver to the father or mother of

such child or person aforesaid, a certificate under his hand,

accordincT to the form of the said schedule (A), that such_ chHd

has been successfully vaccinated; but if the medical practitioner

be of opinion that the child is still in an unfit state for successful

vaccination, then he shall again deliver to the father or mother
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of such chHd, or person aforesaid, a certificate ^nder his hand

according to the form of the said schedule (B), that the child is

still in an unfit state for successful vaccination; and the medicai

practitioner, so long as such child remains m an unfit state tor

vaccination and unvaccinated, shal at the expiration of every

succeeding period of two months deliver, if required, to Jhe
atner

or mother°of such child, or person aforesaid, a fresh cer fi^^^^^^^

under his hand, according to the said form; and the production

of such certificate shall be a sufficient defence against any com-

plaint which shall be brought against the father or mother, or

person aforesaid, for non-compliance .
with the provisions ot

this Act.

If Child is insusceptiUe of Vaccine Disease, Medical Practitioner

to certify the same.

X In the event of the medical practitioner being of opinion,

after three successive vaccinations, that any child is insusceptible

of the vaccine disease, he shall deliver to the father or mother,

or person having the care, nurture, or custody of such chiid, a

certificate under his hand, according to the form of the schedule

(C) hereto annexed, that the chHd is insusceptible of vaccine

disease.

Begistrar of Births, etc., to deliver a printed Notice to Person-

registering the lirth of any Child.

XI. On the registration of the birth of any child the registrar

shall deliver to the person registering such birth a printed notice

in the form or as nearly as may be in the form of the schedule

(D) hereto annexed, and setting forth such other particulars in

regard to the provisions of this Act as in the opinion of the Ee-

cristrar General may be necessary or expedient, and such notice

shairhave attached thereto in duplicate the several certificates

(A), (B), and (C) prescribed by this Act.

In Insular, Highland, and other Districts, certain Provisions of

this Act may he modified.

XII. In insular, highland, and other districts, or portions of

such districts, where, from the difficulty of traveUing and other

causes, it may be considered inexpedient to enforce the provi-

sions of this Act, as expressed in the eighth, ninth, tenth, and

eleventh clauses hereof, it shall be competent to the Board of

Supervision, upon application by the parochial board, from time

to time to frame such modifications thereof as they may consider

proper, and the same, when approved of by the Lord Advocate

for the time being, shall be held to supersede the provisions in
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these clauses so far as regards such districts ; and the Board of
Supervision may, if applied to by the parochial board, in such
cases appoint a medical practitioner or practitioners to travel
throughout such districts for the purpose of vaccinating under
the provisions of this Act, and may fix such reasonable remunera-
tion to be paid to the medical practitioners so appointed as they
think proper, and may allocate among the parishes or combinations
within such district such proportion of the expenses so fixed as

the board may think proper, and the expenses so allocated shall

be defrayed by such parish or combination in the same way as

the expenses incurred by parochial boards in the execution of

this Act are herein directed to be paid
;
provided, that in no case

shall the remuneration to such medical practitioner exceed a sum
equal to three shillings and sixpence for each child vaccinated by
him over and above an allowance for travelling expenses.

Stationery, Boohs, etc., to he provided.

XIII. Upon the application of the Eegistrar General there shall

be furnished to him from time to time from Her Majesty's Sta-

tionery Office all such stationery, books, certificates, schedules,

notices, and forms as shall be necessary in the execution of this

Act; and the whole expenses to be incurred by the Eegistrar

General under the provisions of this Act shall be defrayed in the

same manner as his expenses are provided to be defrayed under

the said recited Act seventeenth and eighteenth Victoria, chapter

eighty.

Eegistrar General to frame Forms and Begulntions.

XIV. The Eegistrar General, in carrying out the provisions of

this Act as regards registration, is hereby empowered and directed

to frame such forms and regulations as he may deem requisite for

carrying this Act into full effect ; and not later than the first day

of December One thousand eight hundred and sixty-three he

shall transmit the necessary books, certificates, schedules, notices,

and forms to the registrars of each district in Scotland, who shall

deliver to the vaccinator and other medical practitioners within

such district such of the same as they may require for' the per-

formance of the duties imposed upon them by this Act.

«

Registrar of Births, etc., to heffp Vaccination Registers.

XV. The registrar of births, deaths, and marriages in every

district shall enter in the duplicate register of births kept and

retained by him, in the column in which the name of each child

is written, the word " vaccinated " under the name of every such

child whose vaccination has been certified to him as herein pro-
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vided,and the word " insusceptible under the
^^^^ ^J^^l

child who has been certified, as hei^in provided to be msuscep

tible of the vaccine disease, and shaU mitm each s^h en^^^^^

and shall add thereto the date of the certificate
f .^^^^ ^^^"^^^

insusceptibility, as the case maybe; and
Inv Lin the

book in which he shaU, in the form or as nearly as ^ay be m tbe

form of the schedule (E) hereto annexed frona time to t me enter

the name of everv child whose vaccination has been duly certi

fiedXmlsnecJssari^
and the period for which the vaccmation is postponed, and each

entry in the register of postponed vaccinations stall refer to the

corresponding entry in the register of births of the birth of each

such child; and such books shaU be open for search at all

reasonable times, and the registrar shaU be obhged to give a copy,

certified under his hand, of each entry therein, on payment ot a

fee of one shilling for each search, and sixpence for each certificate.

Fee to le paid to Registrar for each Person vaccinated.

XYI A fee of threepence shall be paid to the registrar for each

person vaccinated in respect of whom he shaU have performed

the duties required in this Act, and the said fee shaU be payable

in the same manner as the fee now payable to such registrar for

registering births is paid; and the sums required for the ex-

ecution of this Act in regard to registration shall be laid on along

with and form part of the assessment authorised by the Acts m
force for the registration of births, deaths, and marriages m Scot-

land.

Penalty on Parent, etc., for not transmitting Certificate of Vaccina-

tion, etc., to Registrar.

XVII In every case where there is not transmitted to the

registrar a certificate of the vaccination of any child born within

his district, or of the postponement of such vaccination, or of the

insusceptibility of such child to vaccine disease, all within the

periods and in the manner respectively hereby prescribed, the

registrar of the district shall intimate such failure to the father

or mother, or person having the care, nurture, or custody of such

child, by a notice transmitted through the Post Of&ce ; and if a

certificate, as herein provided, is not exhibited by such father or

mother, or other person, to the registrar within ten days from

the despatch of such notice, the father or mother, or person afore-

said, so failing shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty shillings,

to be applied in the manner in which penalties are directed to be

applied under this Act, and the further sum of one shilling to be

paid to the registrar in respect of such notice ; and said last-men-

tioned sums may be recovered in the same way as penalties are

herein directed to be recovered, and failing payment of either of
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said sums, such father, mother, or person aforesaid shall he liable

to be imprisoned in any of Her Majesty's prisons for a period not
exceeding ten days.

Parochial Boards to issue Orders for Vaccination on receipt of
List from Registrar.

XVIII. The registrar of each district shall once in every six

months transmit to the inspector of the poor of the parish or com-
bination in which such district is situate a list of the names and
addresses of such persons as have failed to transmit or lodge a
certificate of vaccination in terms of this Act; and on the receipt

of such list the inspector of the poor shall lay the same before

the parochial board of such parish or combination, and thereupon

the parochial board shall issue an order to the vaccinator ap-

pointed by them to vaccinate the persons named in such list

;

and notice in writing of such order shall be given to such per-

sons, or, if children, to their father or mother, or the persons hav-

ing care of them ; and in pursuance of such order the vaccinator

shall vaccinate the persons named therein, or any of them, at any
time not less than ten nor more than twenty days after the date

of such notice, unless such persons shall previously have been

vaccinated, and a certificate of their vaccination or insuscepti-

1 bility shall have been transmitted to the registrar ; and if any

such person, or the parent or person having the care of any such

child shall refuse to allow such operation to be performed, he

shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding

twenty shillings, and, failing payment, to be imprisoned for any

period not exceeding ten days.

Return to he made of Numler of Children vaccinated.

XIX. In the general abstract of births, deaths, and marriages

registered during the year which by the said recited Act seven-

teenth and eighteenth Victoria, chapter eighty, the Eegistrar-

General is required once in each year to transmit to Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Home Department,

he shall from and after the passing of this Act include a return

showing the number of children successfully vaccinated, the

number of children whose vaccination has been postponed, and

the number of children certified to be insusceptible of vaccine

disease, and such other information as the said secretary of state

may from time to time require.

Registrars to he sulject to Control of Registrar General.

XX. In aU matters relating to the execution of this Act the re-

spective registrars shall be subject to the supervision and con-

trol of the Eegistrar General and the inspectors under him, in the

1
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same way and manner as such registrars ^re subject to super

vision and control under the Acts in force relating to is

tration of births, deaths, and marriages m Scotland and tne

Eegistrar General and inspectors are hereby f^P^J^^f^^^™^'^
qufred to exercise such supervision and control ;

and ^l^^never it

appears to them that the provisions ot this Act are not being

carried fuUy into effect by any parochial board o/" ^he offic^ers

appointed by them, the Eegistrar Geneml shall caU the attention

of the Board of Supervision thereto with a view to their provid-

ing the requisite remedy.

Vaccinators to keep a Book of Persons vaccinated.

XXI. The medical practitioners appointed as vaccinators in

each parish or combination shall keep a book m which they shall

enter from time to time the number of persons successfully

vaccinated by them, those cases in which vaccination
_

has been

postponed, and those which have been certified to be insuscept-

ible ; and they shall yearly, or at such other times as the Board

of Supervision may direct, make a return to the board embrac-

ing these and such other particulars as the Board of Supervision

may require ; and such books and returns shall at all times be

open to inspection, free of charge, by the Eegistrar General, in-

spectors, or registrars, and officers of the parochial board of the

parish or combination to which they relate.

No Certificate to he received as Evidence unless recorded.

XXII. ¥o certificate granted under the provisions of this Act

shall be received as evidence in any information or complaint

which shall be brought against the father or mother or other

person having the care, nurture, or custody of the child named

in said certificate, unless the same has been duly recorded by

the registrar of the district within which such child was born

in manner hereinbefore provided.

Vaccinator to transmit to Registrars tJie Particulars of Certificate.

XXIII. In every case where, under the provisions of this Act,

the vaccinator is required to grant a certificate of vaccination, or

of postponement of vaccination, or of insusceptibility to vaccine

disease, and grants the same, he shall be bound, and he is hereby

required, to transmit to the registrar of the district within which

the child referred to in such certificate was born the particulars

contained in such certificate, in the form, or as nearly as may be

in the form, of the schedule (F) hereto annexed, and that within

forty-eight hours from the date of such certificate, under the

penalty of twenty shillings for each omission.
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Penalty on Persons inoculating so as to produce Disease.

XXIV. Any person who shall produce or attempt to produce
in any person, by inoculation with variolous matter, or by wilful

exposure to variolous matter, or to any matter, article, or thing
impregnated with variolous matter, or wilfully by any other

means whatever produce the disease of small-pox in Scotland,

shall forfeit a sum of five pounds, which shall be recoverable and
shall be applied in the same manner as penalties are directed to

be recovered and applied under the provisions of this Act.

Recovery of Penalties.

XXV. All penalties imposed by this Act may be recovered by
summary proceeding, upon complaint in writing made by the

inspector of poor of the parish or combination within which
respectively the offence shall have been committed to the sheriff

of the county in which the offence shall have been committed,

or to the sheriff of the county in which the offender may be

found; and on such complaint being made such sheriff shaU.

issue a warrant for bringing the party complained against before

him, or shall issue an order requiring the party complained

against to appear on a day and at a time and place to be named
in such order ; and such warrant or order may contain a warrant

to cite witnesses for both parties ; and such warrant or order

shall be effectual in any part of Scotland on being endorsed by
the sheriff of any county in which it is to be executed, if other

than the county wherein it has been granted, and which endorsa-

tion such sheriff is hereby authorised to give, and such warrant

shall be a sufficient authority to any messenger-at-arms or sheriff

officer to apprehend and detain the offender in custody till he

can be brought before the sheriff ; and any such order shall be

served by a messenger-at-arms or sheriffs officer on the party

offending, either in person or by leaving with some inmate at

his usual place of abode a copy of such order and of the com-

plaint whereupon the same has proceeded ; and either upon the

appearance or upon the default to appear of the party offending

it shall be lawful for the sheriff to proceed to the hearing of the

complaint, and upon proof of the offence, either by the confes-

sion of the party complained against or other legal evidence, and

without any written pleadings or record of evidence, to convict

the offender, and upon such conviction to decern and adjudge

the offender to pay the penalty incurred, as well as such expenses

as the sheriff shall think fit, and to grant warrant for imprison-

ing the offender until such penalty and expenses shall be paid

:

Provided always, that such warrant shall specify the amount of

such penalty and expenses, and shall also specify a period at
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the expiration of which the party shall be discharged, notwith-

standing such penalty or expenses shall not have been paid, ana

shall in no case exceed two months : Provided also, that it snail

be lawful for the sheriff, if he shall see good cause so to do, to

adjourn the proceedings for such time as he may consider proper

for the ends of justice ; and in such cases the sheriff shall have

power to allow the party complained of to go at liberty, on hnd-

ing proper baH, to be fixed by him, to appear at any such ad-

journed diet of the proceedings.

When Proceedings for enforcing Penalties may le raised.

XXVI, It shall be competent to raise sucK proceedings for

enforcing any penalties incurred in contravention of this Act at

any time during which the person against whom such proceed-

ings are taken is in default ; and the sheriff by whom any pen-

alty shall be found due, by virtue of this Act, shall award such

penalty to the funds for the support of the poor of the parish or

combination in which the offence shall have been committed,

and shall order the same to be paid over to the inspector of poor

or other officer of the parochial board for that purpose.

Board of Supervision to compel Performance of Acts'jxnd Duties

hy Pai'ochial Board.

XXVII, Wherever the parochial board of any parish or com-

bination shall fail to do or perform any of the acts or duties

hereby required of them, it shall be lawful to the Board of

Supervision, without prejudice to any right competent to such

Board of Supervision to compel performance thereof, to do or

perform the same, and the acts or duties so done and performed

by the Board of Supervision shall be as valid and effectual as if

done or performed by the parochial board failing as aforesaid

;

and the Board of Supervision shall have the same powers for

directing and enforcing the execution of this Act by parochial

boards as they now or may hereafter have in relation to any
matter concerning the administration of the laws for the relief

of the poor.

Where no Parochial Board exists, Heritors to act.

XXVIII, Wherever under the provisions of this Act the

parochial board of a parish is required to do or perform any acts

or duties, and no parochial board exists within such parish, the

heritors, as defined in the seventeenth and eighteenth Victoria,

chapter eighty, except as after provided, shall do or perform such

act or duty in the same manner as is provided with respect to

heritors, in the like cases, in the said recited Act, and in the
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eighteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-nine : Provided always, that

when any such parish, or portion tlaereof, is situate within burgh,

the town council shall have the same powers with reference to

the execution of this Act, in so far as registration is concerned, as

are conferred by the Acts in force for the registration of births,

marriages, and deaths.

Disputes to he determined hj SJierif.

XXIX. Any dispute or diflerence which may 'arise in regard

to the allocation of the expenses attendant upon the execution of

this Act, between parties or otherwise, shall be determined by the

sheriff of the county in which such parishes are situate, or if in

different counties, then by the sheriff of the county in which the

parish or portion of a parish so disputing possessed of the largest

rental is situated, such rental being ascertained by the valuation

roll in force at the time.

Interpretation of Terms.

XXX. The following words and expressions in this' Act shall

have the several meanings hereby assigned to them, unless there

be something in the subject or context repugnant to such con-

struction
;

(that is to say) : The expression " Eegistrar General

"

shall mean the Eegistrar General of births, deaths, and marriages

in Scotland for the time being, appointed and acting under the

seventeenth and eighteenth Victoria, chapter eighty ;
the word

"sheriff" shall mean the sheriff of the county in which he is

sheriff, and shall include sheriff-substitutes; the expression

" Board of Supervision " shall mean the Board of Supervision for

Eelief of the Poor in Scotland ; the expression " medical practi-

tioner" shall mean any person registered as a practitioner m
medicine or surgery pursuant to the Act twenty-first and twenty-

second Victoria, chapter ninety, and shall include the vaccinator

;

the expression " vaccinator " shall mean the medical practitioner

appointed by any parish or combination to act as such in such

parish or combination; the expression "the district " shall mean

and include the registration district at the time existing, erected

under and in virtue of an Act passed in the seventeenth and

eighteenth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chap-

ter eighty, intituled " An Act to provide for the better Eegistra-

tion of Births, Deaths, and Marriages in Scotland," and of another

Act passed in the eighteenth year of the reign of Her ]\Iajesty,

chapter twenty-nine, intituled " An Act to make further Provi-

sion for the Eegistration of Births and Marriages in Scotland."
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SCHEDULES EEFEKEED TO BY THIS ACT.

Schedule (A).

I, the tmdersigned, hereby certify, That
,

°f
a"ed of the parish of m the county ot

has been successfuUy vaccinated by me.

Dated this day of 186 •

(Signed) A. K,

Suro-eon of the parish or combination

(or other medical practitioner, as

the case may le).

Schedule (B).

I the undersigned, hereby certify, That I am of opinion that

the child of of the parish of in the county

of a^ed is not now in a fit and proper state to be

successfuUy vaccinated, and I do hereby postpone the vaccination

until the day of

Dated this day of 186 .

(Signed) A. B.,

Surgeon of the parish or combination

(or other medical practitioner, as

the case may he).

Schedule (C).

I, the undersigned, hereby certify. That I am of opinion that

the child of of the parish of in the county

of is insusceptible of the vaccine disease.

Dated this day of 186 .

(Signed) A. B.,

Surgeon of the parish or combination

of (or other medical

practitioner, as the case may he).

Schedule (Dj.

To the parent or guardian of {insert name of child whose hirth is

registered).

Take notice, that this child must be vaccinated under the provi-

sions of and Victoria chapter , within

months from the date of his (or her) birth, under a penalty

of £ .

(Signed) A. B., registrar.
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Schedule (E).

Register of postponed Vaccinations for the District of in the

Parish of

No.

Birth Register
in which re-

corded.
Period to which

vaccination
Date of

Certificate.

Signature of

Registrar.

Year.
No. of

Entry.

postponed.

1 Mary Nixon 1864 12 Postponed to 10

March 1864.

12 January
1864.

J. Smith,
Registrar.;

2

3

Thomas Dick-

son

1864 14 Postponed to 4

February 1864.

4 January
1864.

J. Smith,
Registrar.

Schedule (F).

Schedule of Particulars to be transmitted by Vaccinator to

Eegistrar.

Full Name
of Child.

Sex. Parent's Name.
Parish of

Birth of

ChUd.

Nature of

Certificate

granted in

each Case.

Date to

which
postponed.

Date of

Certificate.

John Smith Male James Smith Dalkeith Successfully

vaccinated

4 January
1864

Mary Jones Female John Jones Dalkeith Postponed 20 May
1864

5 January
1864

James Irvine Male John Irvine Dalkeith Insusceptible 5 January
1864

I, Vaccinator for the parish of in the county of
_ ,

hereby certify that I have granted certificates under the Vict.,

cap. ,
containing the particulars specified in this schedule,

and of the dates respectively herein stated.

(Signed)

Vaccinator for the parish of
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Able-bodied—
Lunatic wife of man who is, entitled to relief . 120

Person in bad health if able to earn wages, is legally .
125

Wife of man who is, not being deserted by him, is not

entitled to relief . . . .
.130

Woman deserted by husband and left with three young

children entitled to relief . . . .121
Chargeability as a pauper lunatic of the dependant of

man who is, does not pauperise him . . . 180, 256

Settlement of pupil child of man who is, continues un-

changed during chargeability . . . 214

Man aged &7 unable to work in wet weather is not . 218

Able-bodied Poor—
Have right to benefit in legacy to minister, &c., for be-

hoof of poor in parish .... 8

Out of employment not entitled to relief . . 121

Parochial Board cannot legally relieve . . 124, 126

Absence.—See Residential Settlement.

Acquiescence—
In decision of Outer House cuts off claim to expenses of

counsel attending debate in Inner House raised by
another party . . . . .365

See Mora.

Adjudication—
Opinion that, cannot be resorted to for recovery of arrears

of poor rates ..... . 362
ADmNISTRATION OF MORTIFICATIONS

—

Heritable subjects mortified cannot be adjudged . 6

When in hands of minister and kirk-session minister

may be appointed dispenser of funds, and applica-

tions need not be considered at formal meetings . 1

6

Heritors had a joint right in . . - .17
Heritors and kirk-session could sue and defend as cor-

porate body in . . . . .19
See Poor of Parish ; Poor in Parish.

Admission of Liability—
When made by inspector without authority is not binding 38
When cannot be withdrawn . . 157, 170, 171, 172
Terms of correspondence held not sufiicient to import . 162
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PAGE

Admission of Liability—
Terms of letter held sufficient to import . . 159

Case in which original admission and actings of board

held binding in new chargeability . . .174
Advocation—

Of sheriff's judgment on ground that aliment inadequate

was formerly competent . . . .333
Of heritors, &c., deliverance brought after passing of

Act of 1845 competent .... 339

Agreement—
As to repayment of assessment held to be continued,

though not formally expressed in receipts . . 85

Aliment—
No appeal to sheriff from judgment of heritors and kirk-

session as to amount of . . . . 19, 333

Heritors and kirk-session were bound to give, to mother

of bastard child from birth of child . .
_

. 117

Parochial board only bound to give, after application . 118

Heritors and kirk-session not bound to award for specific

period . • . . • .118
Duration of father's obligation to aliment bastard child 141, 145

Sufficient offer to daughter . . . .146
Offer by grandson to take grandmother into his house

sufficient in question with inspector . . . 146

Needful sustentation can alone be claimed . . 118

Cases as to amount of aliment . . . • 119

Mother aged 54 cannot on ground of age alone claim

from son ...... l^^^

Parish bound to repay maternal grandfather of bastard

for past aliment . . . . • 141

Child is bound to give parent what will keep him above

want . . • • • •
. . •

1"^^

When given ex pietate there is no claim for repetition . 152

When given by stranger may be recovered, but claim

subject to triennial prescription . . •
152

Decree obtained by inspector in action of relief for sums

advanced is decree for aliment, and warrants imprison-

ment, though sum less than £8, 6s. 8d. . • 152

Sheriff has no jurisdiction to alter amount of . • 333

Advocation of sheriff's judgment in awarding, competent 333

Claim for, could be enforced in Sheriff Court . .
336

Claim for, by a pauper against a kirk-session not compe-

tent in first instance in Court of Session . . 336

Action for, by a wife against husband, when living sepa-

rate from him, held competent in Sheriff Court, pend-

ing rights of parties being settled in consistorial action 366

Annual Value.—See Valuation—Assessment.

"^^^^Parochial board must lodge, before being heard in ques-

tion of valuation . • • •
.306
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Appeal—
. 09

g

May be taken against over-valuation

Competent, on case stated, to Court of Justiciary in

summary petition for recovery of sums due to local

authority . • • •
*

Application FOR Aliment— t,-ij

Although delayed for four years, mother of bastard child

was, but would not now be, entitled to relief from

date of child's birth . . • • '130
Need not be in writing . • \i c

'

Advances made by relations before, not recoverable irom

parish . . . • •
.

•

Apphcation not necessary to entitle inspector to relieve
^

person in fever . . • •*
1 r,

'

"When givea to able-bodied man burdened with three

imbedle children without application by him, is not

relief in sense of statute .... 300

Arbitration—
Inspector cannot refer to, without consent of board .

35

Society of inspectors or others may be arbiters . _ .
31

Settlement of dispute as to chargeability of pauper, with-

out formal reference or award, does not prevent re-

opening question when pauper again becomes charge-

able . . . . . .
.164

Assessed Taxes—
Parish ministers are liable in, on their manses, glebes,

and stipends 41

Assessment—
Subjects Assessable—

Personal property, wherever situated, of residents in

parish was formerly ..... 41

Mills, coal, and salt works .... 39

Mills of friendly society on profits after paying allow-

ances to poor members according to society's constitu-

tion ....... 43

Canals . . . . . . 44, 47, 90

Eailways . . . . . .55
Ground where pipes of water company laid . . 52

Property used for public purposes, and not with view to

profit, not now exempt, e. g.
—

Docks, harbours, quays, &c., the property of magis-

trates or commissioners . . 42, 71, 75, 112
Harbours, though dues insufficient to maintain . 385
Bridges . . . . . 89, 113
Charitable institutions . . . 81,115
University buildings . . . .86
Works of statutory water commissioners . . 60

Unoccupied property . . . . 61,114
Mill out of work

, . . . .111
College of justice not now exempt ... 94

3 A
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Assessment—Subjects Assessable—
Ferries of railway company . . . .54

Subjects not Assessable—
Crown property, e, r/., barracks, now exempt . 95, 97, 98
Question whether quarters of master gunner in fortress

liable....... 100

Feu-duties ...... 42
Pier, adjunct of ferry ..... 103

Minerals not liable for building parish church . . 40

Exemptions—
Parish minister exempt from poor rates in respect of

manse and glebe . . . . 95, 98

Parish minister not exempt from assessed taxes on manse,

glebe, and stipend ..... 41

Parochial board cannot exempt tenants under £4 (as a

class) on ground of inability to pay . . ' . 85

Persons liable—
Eailway, canal, tramway, and water companies as owners

and occuiDiers . . .44, 47, 55, 91, 114

Lessee for 999 years, not lessors . . . 64

Lessor of furnished house let for three years . . 86

Lessee of shootings as tenant and occupant . . 65

Imposition and levying of—
In parish partly burgh and partly landward only on* roll

of assessment...... 20

Lands disjoined from parish and annexed to burgh, not

doubly rated . . . . •
.

j=^>

Part of parish disjoined or annexed quoad sacra, liable in

parish to which it belongs quoad civilia . . 41

Assessment might be either on real or valued rent . 39

Effect of want of sanction by Board of Supervision to

resolution of parochial board altering mode of assess-

ment
Where rate half on owner and half on occupier, half of

cumulo sum falls on owners and other half on occupiers

as a class

Rate can be imposed to meet emerging debt . .
57

Judgment of heritors as to principle of assessment was

reviewable by Court of Session, not by sheriff . 336

Jurisdiction of sheriff not merely ministerial now, but he

may determine questions as to the legality of the assess-

ment . . . • '
.

'

Paupers have no title to sue in matters relating to

assessment . . • • *

j i

'

Competent for railway company to raise action of declara-

tor against all the parishes through which line passes,

to test the legality of mode of assessment . .
341

Levy must be made in strict accordance with assessment

Collector, not inspector, sues for assessment . 343, 358
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Assessment—
r., -n^n l

' ^rr
Not incompetent to sue for in Sheriff Court • •

Incompetent to sue trustee in bankruptcy for rates due

before bankruptcy ; collector should rank on estate

and claim for preferable debt .

V i

'

^rh
Warrant to collect valid though signed by one J. P. only ^bU

Suspension only competent when party is surcharged 666, dbO

Suspension of charge on ground that lands assessed not

in parish competent . • • •
•

Question whether rate must be paid before note of sus-

pension is passed . • •
'^^^

Interest due on over-payments made under agreement to

repay if found to be so . • •
.

•
°^

86th section of Poor Law Act does not apply to reduction

of proceedings enforcing assessment . . • 348

Triennial prescription does not apply to poor rates .
349

Assessment, Means and Substance . 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 96

Assessment, Mode of—
Both heritable and personal property were liable . 39

Court of Session has power to review . . . 43

Modification of, on low rents . . .
_

.
49

Can be put into operation before sanction is given by

Board of Supervision . . . . .64
Legality of, cannot be tried by suspension . . 359

Assessment—See also E^iglish Assessment.

Assistant Inspector—
May be dismissed at any time by parochial board on

reasonable notice . . .. • . 35

B
• Bank Account—

Opinion that inspector should not be allowed to operate

on it himself...... 27

B.VNKRUPTCy

—

Incompetent to sue trustee for poor rates due before

;

collector should rank on estate claiming for preferable

debt ....... 363

Barracks—
Acquired from a subject formerly rateable for the poor 95

Not now liable in assessment . , . .97
Bastard—See Illegitimate Children.

Beggar—
Public begging, although it prevents the acquisition,

does not prevent the loss, of residential settlement . 300
Bell Kinging Fees—

Do not belong to poor ..... 2
Bequests to Poor—

To whose support applicable, and by whom to be admin-
istered _ .

_
. 5, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18

Heritable subjects in which invested cannot be adjudged. 6
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Birth—
In lying-in hospital lays primary liability on parish where

situated in question with parish where child afterwards

exposed ...... 156

Burden of proving lies on relieving parish . . 166

Birth Settlement—
Held to be in parish of actual birth . . 205, 213, 216

The mere fact of birth in a parish does not render that

parish liable . . . • • .186
Of exposed child, presumed to be in parish of exposure . 204

Parish of, liable for children whose father had been

absent from parish of his residential settlement for

,
some years before his death . . . .184

Of widow of foreigner who had no settlement, liable for

her pupil children . . . . .195
Of pupil child of Englishman without settlement when

mother pre-deceased the father, liable, and not birth

settlement of mother..... 203

Parish of, liable for woman absent from parish of deriva-

tive settlement for 1 3 years . . . _ • 205

Of mother of pupil, the father, an Englishman, having

deserted, liable for child .... 206

Of minor forisfamiliated when father is dead liable, not

parish of father's birth settlement . . 210,220,227

Parish of, liable for emancipated son, father being dead

and mother having pre-deceased father . . 221

Contra 224

Parish of, liable for pupil child of foreigners havmg no

settlement . . • • . .
223

Parish of father's, liable for adult imbecile, and not im-

becile's own birth settlement . .

j
Of man whose widow had married a second time and

was dead, liable for his pupil child, the second husbadd

having no settlement . • • •
228

Of forisfamiliated illegitimate child liable, and not
^_

mother's settlement . . • •
•

Parish of wife, deserted by a foreigner Avho had no set-

tlement, liable for wife . • • •
234

Of father who had abandoned his family for several years

liable for imbecile daughter . . ' . , '
"^^

Of widow who has lost residential settlement of hus-

band liable for her . . '

Of deserted wife of foreigner who has not left the coun-

try but who has no settlement, liable for her .
260

Of husband in desertion liable for his wife until she

gains a new settlement . • • •
263

Not liable for idiot whose father has a settlement

though relieving parish fail to discover It . . -13

Of insane wife of a foreigner with no settlement not

liable •••••• ^
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Board of Supervision— 21
May dismiss medical officer • •

,
„

Complaint as to adequacy of relief comes before, not

Can^dismiss insp'ector who is member of school board .
28

Discretion of, in dismissing inspector will not be inter-

fared with by court . . •
. ;. .

*

Can bring action of parochial board in appointing two

inspectors before Court of Session by summary peti-

SancSon of, to "resolution to assess according to local

usage not necessary as condition precedent to resolu-

tion taking effect • .
, ,

' *

ioq
Adequacy of offer of relief may be appealed to . -

Have right to take action against local authority to

compel them to make sewers . •
Wb

Allowed expenses in action to compel water supply .
4:Ut)

Board of Education— .

Decision by, as to school accommodation, not reviewable

on merits

Board of Paupers—
Relieving parish after charging a certain amount cannot

raise the scale of charge . •
.163

Bookstalls—
Erected at railway stations by tenant who has leased

the privilege of selling periodicals not liable to assess-
^

ment separately from general undertaking . .
'8

Boundary of Parish—
Diversion of a stream does not alter . . •

1"^

If disputed can only be adjudicated on after ratepayers

of disputed territory have been called . .
359

Bridges—
Are liable in assessment .... 89

Question as to legality of accumulating fund from assess-

ment for maintaining and keeping in repair, for pur-

pose of rebuilding ruinous bridge ... 89

Built by Commissioners of Public Works not rateable . 113

Dues of, are rateable ..... 394

Brother—See Relatives, and their Representatives liable.

Burghs of Barony—
Are classed under landward parishes

;
royal burghs alone

constituting the other class . . . • 41

Burgh—
Same individual might be assessed as inhabitant both of

landward parish and of a burgh . _ • _ • 40

Schools belonging to small, become vested in parish

school board, and such burghs must pay use and wont
sums for support of schools to school board . . 412

Burial Fees-
Do not belong to poor . . . • • 2 •
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Burial Ground—
Parish minister not bound to pay assessment for

Petition to sherilf on ground that parochial board bad
failed to provide one is competent .

C
Cajb-Stands—

At railway stations where company let privilege of sup-

plying cabs not liable to assessment separately from
general undertaking ..... 78

Canal Companies—
Liable to assessment both as owners and occupants . 44, 47, 90

Are entitled to deduction for tenants' profits . . 47
Houses belonging to, at terminus, and occupied by com-

pany, are assessable in parishes where situated . 47

When exempted by Act from all public burdens not

liable in statute labour assessment . . .105
Nor for poor rates . , . , .107
Houses belonging to, and temporarily let to strangers,

should be valued as part of undertaking . . 377

Carting Plant—
Eailways allowed a deduction for . . .92

Casual Birth—
Parish of, liable to parish where child exposed . . 156

Casual Poor—
Paupers in sense of Poor Law Act . . . 129

Cavalry Stables—
Not liable in assessment . . . .110

Cemetery.—See Churchyard.

Charitable Institution—
Eesideuce in, insufficient to acquire settlement . . 325

Trustees of, who rebuilt and partially maintained a

parish school, had to resign school buildings to school

board 422

School belonging to, can be leased or purchased by
school board . . . . . .426

But certain privileges belonging to trustees cannot be

transferred to parochial board . . • 426

Governors of, liable in assessment . . • 81,115

Children—
Illegal to confine in police cells during preliminary in-

quiry under Eeformatory Schools Acts . . 412

See Relatives and their Representatives liable—Illegitimate

Children.

Church-Door Collections—
Made at dissenting places of worship do not belong to

kirk- session ...... 2

Made for special purpose do not belong to poor . 4

Made at quoad sacra parish church belong to poor . 4

Heritors had right of joint administration of . . 17

PAGE

104

356
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^""""rhirould not be regulated without ^/nger to pu^^^^^^^

health declared a nuisance and ordered to be closed 4U0,

^"^""lound^to ^ir^ni^h parochial board with copy of valuation

roll free • • • '
'

Coal Works— 39 >

Liable to assessment for poor rates ' * '

40
But not for building parish church • • ; .

g
When assessment is on real rent, actual ordship charged on 4b

Eailways connected with, not separately assessable .

Machinery not included in valuation
_

. . '399
Nor are pit-mouth buildings and engines •

Oil-works in connection therewith assessable to tne ex-

tent of 15 per cent, on cost of erection

Collector of Poor Eates— 07
Does not hold his office mfem aiii CM/2?am . • ^
Is proper party to sue for arrears .

•

In application against defaulter must adhere to actual

terms of roll . . • '
-n '

'

Not bound to give obligation to repeat if suspension

should prove adverse . •
•

Cannot sue trustee of bankrupt for arrears, but ranks pre-

ferably when claim is made . . • •

College of Justice— „ ,

Was at one time exempted from payment of poor rates yt

Combination— 1-4.-
Inspector of parish, representing dissolved combination,

can sue for debt due to . . •
•

Common Good— 1.1,4.
Of burghs liable to school board for a sum equal to wliat

^
was previously given out of it for schools

. ,
•

Communion Elements—
Sum allowed for, when not expended, and not paid to

minister, belongs to poor

Compensation—
.

Parties liable in, for injury to salmon fishings, are not

to be entered as tenants . . •
.391

Compulsory Education—
Parents not bound to send young children 3|- miles to

school

School board must, before prosecuting for failure to pro-

vide education, give statutory certificate of failure to

procurator-fiscal . . . •

*

Computation of Time—
Aliment given for a fortnight is for day on which given

and thirteen following days . . •
.321

Construction—
Legacy left " to all Christians, except Eoman Catholics,"

not void from uncertainty . . . , • 13
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Constructive Birth—
Mere fact of birth in a parish may not instruct liability 186
Doctrine of, not given eflfect to . . . 205, 213, 216

Constructive Residence—See Residential Settlement.

Continuity of Eesidence—See Residential Settlement.

Conviction—
Appeal from, under Summary Procedure Act . . 371

County Court House—
Not liable in rates . . , . .110

County Rates—
Public canal liable for . . . . .90

Court of Exchequer—
Had no jurisdiction where revenue is not affected . 348

Court of Session—
Has power to review mode of assessment . . 43, 336
Heritors and kirk-session subject to control of . . 334
Complaint that heritors, etc., had refused to decide ap-

plication for relief, formerly competent in . . 334
Claim for aliment by pauper not primarily competent in 336
Action against heritors, etc., for repayments of advances

by a third party to an illegitimate child competently
brought in : . . . . .336

Could review the amount of relief awarded . . 339
Incompetent to try action of slander by a dismissed

official against members of parochial board . . 350
Action to reduce election of an inspector competently

brought before . . . . .364
Has no power to review on the merits decision of a

school board ...... 419
Enforces requisition of Board of Education if within

statute ...... 423

Criminal—
Burgh where imprisoned bound to support . . 139

Criminal Lunatic—
Parish of apprehension was primarily liable for support

of . . . . . . .175
Crown was not . . . . . .175
When found unfit for trial or acquitted on ground of in-

sanity, now detained in General Prison, Perth . 175

Expenses connected with committing to asylum and cost

of maintenance there, exigible from parish of appre-

hension, with relief against parish of settlement . 177

Crofter—
Who builds house on holding occupied from year to year

is not legally owner of house . . . 390

Crown Property—
Was liable to certain taxes .... 95

Formerly liable for poor rates . . . . 95, 96

Not now liable to taxation of any kind . . 97} 98, 111
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348

34

176
367

Crown Property— v„
When occupied beneficially, how rateability may be

tested . •
, , ,

*
" '

100
Is master gunner occupying, rateable 1 . .

•

Culpable Homicide—
. „„

Eelevancy of charge against assistant inspector . .

Culpable Neglect of Duty—
Inspector found guilty of • • •

•

Curator Bonis— .

Should not be appointed where estate ol lunatic is

small . . • _
•

Appointed on application of inspector .

Custody of Children—
Father of bastard has right of, when child has reached

his sixteenth year, if father has then to support him .
141

Mother of bastard, eight years of age, who renounces

claim for aliment, has right of . •
.148

D

Daughter—See Eelatives and their Bepresentatives liable.

Daughter-in-Law—See Relatives and their Bepresentatives liable.

Deaf and Dumb Woman—
Can acquire a settlement by residence . . .

329

Debt—
Incurred in managing mortification not recoverable by

adjudication ^

Declarator, Action of—
Competent as to legality of assessment . . . 341

Incompetent by single ratepayer to fix rates of deduc-

tion under 37th section of Act of 1845, the proper

remedy being suspension . . • . 363

Deductions from Annual Value—
Suspension of charge for assessment on ground that de-

ductions improperly allowed incompetent, unless

alleged that complainer has been surcharged . . 365

Allowed to—
Canal companies for tenants' profits and in respect of their

capital ......
Owners for interest of debt on heritage... 47

Eailways for up-keep, tenants' profits, etc., . . 57, 73, 92

Gas company for meter repairs, insurance, and poor

rates, but not for feu-duty . . . .66
Eailways for taxes paid for year of valuation only . 73

Eailways for average of repairs for a number of years . 73

Eailways for carting plant, office furniture, etc. . 92
Owners of heritages in England . . . 114
Gas companies for repairs, renewals, and tenant's profits 397
Owners for cost of furniture in furnished house . . 390

47
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Deductions from: Annual Value—
Not allowed—
On certain incomes . . . . 48
For property tax ..... 59
For income tax...... 83
To railway for repairs which should, but have not been

executed ...... 73
For ironwork furnaces out of blast . . ,391
For tenant's profits in a gas undertaking not wrought

to commercial profit . . . . . 91, 92
For abatements of rent provided for in lease, but with-

out explanation . . , . . 401
For sums expended by tenant of farm on drainage . 395

Defenders—
Where four had the same grounds of defence, expenses

only allowed as if for one .... 350
"Where more than one, entitled only to necessp,ry expenses 35

1

Derivative Settlement—See Parentage Settlement and Mar-
riage Settlement.

Deserted Children—
Fall on birth parish of father . , . 191, 195

Where father a foreigner with no settlement, but mother
Scotch, parish of mother's birth liable . . 206

Deserted Wife—
Mere fact of being so gives no right to relief . . 118

Entitled to temporary aid . . . .118
' With three young children entitled to relief . . 121

Entitled to support from husband's father . . 134

Expenses of prosecuting deserting husband cannot be

recovered from parish of settlement by relieving parish 171

Cannot acquire settlement during husband's life . 232

Settlement of husband remains liable for . . 232

Of foreigner, has settlement in parish of her own birth 234, 261

Of foreigner entitled to add residence, while a maiden, to

that with husband, to create residential settlement . 234

Of foreigner, who is not out of Scotland, falls on her own
birth parish ...... 260

Of foreigner cannot claim against her own birth parish

if husband returns to live with her . . • 261

Whose husband was living in a neighbouring parish did

not retain residential settlement in parish where left . 240

Chargeable to husband's birth parish, transferred to

another parish, whenever he had acquired settlement

therein . . . • • • 259

Absence of husband does not destroy residential settle-

ment for ...... 261

Eetains husband's birth settlement until she acquires one

by residence . . • • • •
263

Can either acquire or retain a residential settlement . 307
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Deserted Wife— . ^

Pupil children of, by a former marriage ate to be sup

ported by parish of second husband's settlement

Dissenting Congregations— 2
Collections of, do not belong to poor iund

Disposition Omnioti Bonorum—
When pauper had not granted, parish could not claim his

^
heritage after death .

"

^A.i

If not granted, no claim for repetition of advances
.

i**

District A-Syluivi

Where another asylum is substituted for, by legal autho-

rity, liability of parishes is not thereby altered -oo

Woman who has obtained, cannot claim aliment from

quondam husband

Docks— »k -1^22

Liable in assessment . . • • '
J->

>

DocQUETED Accounts— , • i. +

Not of themselves sufficient to exclude action ot count

and reckoning . • • •
*

DoMiNTJS Litis— o-,^.

Liability of a parochial board as, reserved . .
-Joo

Donation— , -

,

Parochial relief is of that character . . '

A-i lq
Double Rating Illegal . . . • . 4:6, i'd

Drainage—
Sheriff cannot interdict local authority from adopting a

scheme of . . • • ' « I

Board of Supervision can compel local authority to eftect

system of

E
Education Act—

School house which was original parish school, though

within burgh, belongs to landward school board .
417

Teachers emoluments how to be fixed under . . 429

Illustrations of the operation of 46th section of . . 412

Election of Members of Parochial Board—
Ratepayer not a candidate cannot impugn . . 26

Voting papers must be issued to all persons charged

rates whether they have paid or not . ... 27

Election of Registrar—See Registrar.

Emerging Obligation—
Additional assessment can be imposed to meet . . 57

Employees of Railway—
When tenants of houses owned by company are properly

entered as occupiers in county valuation . . 396

English Assessment—
Subjects and parties liahle—

Mill out of work . . • • • HI
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English Assessuwt—Subjects and parties liable—
Docks vested for public purposes in trustees who derive

no benefit from the occupation . . . 112
Pumping stations, wharves, &c., in connection with a

drainage system
. . , . .113

Tramways . . . , _ .114
Hospital . . , , ^ .116
Industrial school . . . . .116
All subjects profitably occupied . . . .116
Unlet and unoccupied property . . . .114
Deductions are allowed before imposing . . 114

Subjects and parties not liable—
Cavalry stables . . . . . .110
Governors, matrons, &c., of jail for occupation of houses

not larger than necessary within jail where they re-

quired to live . . . . .110
National gallery as Crown property . . . 110
County court-house . .

.' '
. . 110

Post office premises . , . . .111
• Keeper of crown stores . . . .'.Ill

Police buildings . , . . . .111
Bridge held by public works commissioners . . 113
Sewers, not being subject of beneficial occupation . 113

Error in Fact—
Not sufiicient to reopen admission of liability . 171, 172

Error in Law—
No claim for repetition of payments made through . 168
Admission cannot be withdrawn in respect of . 157, 172

Established Usage—
Deductions under 37th section not allowed, where assess-

ment according to . . . . .64
Exemption from Liability to Assessment for Poor Eates—

College of Justice was once exempt . . . 94
Not so now ...... 94
Parish ministers are exempt . . . . 95, 98
Crown property is . . . . . 97, 98

Pier adjunct of ferry exempt .... 103

Proprietor of militia stores is . . . ,106
Terms of charter under which superiors exempt . 96

Vassal is, when superior bound to pay all public burdens

97, 100, 101, 102, 105, 107, 108, 109

But only in respect of ownership, not occupancy . 105

Canal when freed by special Act is . . .108
Subjects, though exempt, must appear on valuation roll 393

Expenses—
Given to pursuer and successful defender against unsuc-

cessful defender who had averred in correspondence

that another parish was liable . . . 369

Where three defenders were in the field . . 346

Where one of two parishes called pleaded inoiu . . 356
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Eatepcayer who successfully complains of unqualified per-

son sitting in parochial board, is entitled to .
_

.
oib

If four defenders might have acted in concert and did not,

pursuer of action liable only in one account . .
350

Co-defender entitled only to necessary appearances .
351

Successful defender of original action entitled to, where

supplementary action raised . . . • 354

Board of Supervision in action regarding water supply

entitled to . . • • '
•

i j
Acquiescing party to decision in Outer House not entitled

to, for attending debate on reclaiming note, he having

no interest . . • • •
.

•

Collector of rates, when conduct unreasonable, not entitled to 355

Circumstances in which, when more than one parish was

called, the unsuccessful defender not liable for other

defenders „ . . . • • • 346

Eelieving parish not entitled to, for unnecessary appear-

ances at debate .... 347, 360

Nor for unnecessary reclaiming note . . . 349

Nor in unnecessary advocation . . . ,351
Nor against defender in supplementary action for litiga-

tion in original action . . • .353
Expenses of Apprehending Lunatic—

Although charged with criminal offence, if insane when
apprehended, parish of settlement is liable for . 177

Parish of apprehension is primarily liable for . . 177

Procurator-fiscal may recover from parish . . 181

Expenses of Investigation—
Eecoverable from parish of settlement . . .158
What not recoverable from parish of settlement . 171

Factor Loco Tutoris—
Heritors could competently apply for appointment of . 338

Farm—
Interest of money expended on permanent improvements

is to be included in valuation . . . 373, 375
But not for expenditure on sheep-drains and lime . 373
Grass parks let for grazing to be valued at ordinary

agricultural value ..... 374
Incoming tenant at Whitsunday held occupant of, for

year from Whitsunday where outgoing tenant reaped
crop after term of entry . . . 374, 375

Eent in bona fide lease, criterion of value . . 53
Valued under certain circumstances irrespective of lease 375, 381
House built by tenant on, not liable to be valued . 376
When rent dependent on fiars' prices and part thereof

to be expended in improvements, the full rent is to

be put in valuation roll .... 378
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Farm—
When let for fourteen years and a life, tenant cannot be

entered as owner ..... 379

When sub-let at a higher rent is valued at original rent 385, 390

When improved, value largely increased, and partially

sub-let, is valued at rent paid under lease . . 388

Consideration other than fixed rent must be added to

valuation of . , . . . . 388

House and garden of, not to be separately entered in

valuation roll ..... 395

Deductions allowed under lease for drainage are not to be

allowed for in valuation roll .... 395

Where part is resumed by owner, that part is to be

valued at rent which would have been paid by

tenant . . . . . . 399

When abatements in rent are stipulated in lease without

explanation, the nominal rent, without the abatements,

is the annual value . . . . .401
When rent for first two years of lease is lower, the rent

so paid is the value ..... 401

When prior to new lease, improvements had been made

by tenant, rent is not criterion of value . . 402

Father~
Of bastard could not be pursued by parish when child

not a pauper . . . . . .138
Has right of custody when child is sixteen years old

_
. 141

Gives a sufficient offer to lodge daughter in room adjoin-

ing his house . . . . • .146
Of bastard, who arranges with third party to advance

aliment, can claim benefit of triennial prescription .
151

Having more means than were absolutely necessary for

support held bound to repay advances made to a

son

See Relatives and their Representatives Halle.

Father-in-law—See Relatives and their Representatives lialle—
Ferry—

Liable in assessment in parish where estate is situated

of which it feudally formed a pertinent . • 51

Belonging to railway company, separately assessable, and

in parish where situated . . •
^

54, 382

Law as to assessing ferries held by railway companies now

altered . . • • '

r -i i

*

Where belonged to navigation trustees they are liable

both as owners and occupiers . _ . •
71

The termini of, being in different counties, valuation

should be divided . • • • •
'^^^

See Valuation.

Feuar— . 1 /.II
Who paid cess had right to vote in election ot school-

master
'
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Feuar— , ,

Who has perpetual servitude of railway and pays a rent,

is held occupant thereof . . •
.

Feu-Duties— .9

Not liable in assessment . . • • ^
No deduction from valuation on account of . ,

bO

Fever-Patients— .„„

Local authority must provide for such , . .
luo

Fishings—
, , , . 1 •

When let along with furnished lodge, in valuing,

allowance must be made for furniture . .
374

Foreign-born Children—
.

Have settlement in father's birth parish, he being a

Scotchman . . • • '
•

i, ^
After forisfamiliation are not chargeable to parish ot

derivative settlement . . • •
218

Foreign-born Widow—
Of a Scotchman acquires at death of husband his

settlement of whatever kind . . .
.237

Foreigner—
Having industrial residence is entitled to relief . 117

Opinion that foreigner having no industrial settlement is

not entitled to relief . . . •
_

•
123

Fact of, having no settlement, being chargeable m one

parish, did not give another parish in which wife and

family became chargeable, a claim against the first 169, 254

Having acquired no settlement, his children, after his

death, fall on that of his widow . . . 195

Pupil child of, who is dead, and whose wife predeceased

him, falls on parish of its own birth . . 203, 223

Illegitimate child of a, in penal servitude, has no claim

on own birth parish . . . . .229
Wife of, incapable of acquiring a settlement during

his lifetime ...... 232

Having deserted wife, her own birth parish held liable 234, 261

Deserted wife of, entitled to add residence while single

to that along with her husband after marriage, to create

residential settlement . , . .234
Having no settlement, his wife, when insane, has no

claim on her own birth parish , . . 247

Widow of, cannot revert to settlement of a former husband 254

Deserted wife of, although he is still in Scotland, falls

on her own birth parish . . . . . 260
Having returned after desertion, the birth parish of wife

not liable for relief subsequently given her . . 261
FORISEAJVIILIATION

—

JVhat constitutes—
Minor Pubes, when father dead, is forisfamiliated . 210
Woman who has not left father's family, and is wholly

supported by him, is not . . . 217,218
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FORISFAMILIATION— What Constitutes—
Boy about 14 residing away from his father and working

at a trade, though still supported by father, is . 267
Question, whether it can take place before minority
when pupil is living apart from father and earning his

own living? . . . . . . 274
Question, whether minor, after absence in service for

eight months, returns to father's house permanently
disabled, is forisfamiliated ? . . . .276

Not prevented by weakness of intellect which does not

preclude from earning a living . . . 267

Effect of, on Settlement—
Destroys child's derivative birth settlement acquired

from his father when father dead . . 210, 220
Or when father has deserted . . . .218
Destroys child's derivative residential settlement ac-

quired from father when father and mother dead . 221

Co7itra . . . . . . 189, 224
Absence of father before child's forisfamiliation counts

in calculating time necessaryTor losing a derivative resi-

dential settlement . . . . .306
Franchise—

Schoolmaster, although dismissable at pleasure, entitled

to ..... . 412, 430

Friendly Society—
Liable in assessment for mills belonging to them, on

rents and profits after paying charitable allowances . 42

Furnished House—
Taxes for, payable by landlord . . . 86

In valuing, reasonable deduction must be made for

furniture . . . . . .374
Where proprietor of, contracts to keep up garden, the

expense thereof and interest on cost of furniture must

be deducted in valuation .... 390

G
GAjMING—

Money lost in, above 100 merks, belongs to poor of

parish where wager made . . . . 1, 4

Garden—
When owner is bound to keep up, expense is deducted

from valuation . . • . .390
Gas Company—

Deductions for repairs of meters, etc., but not for feu-

duties, allowed to . . • • .66
Not entitled to deduction for tenant's profits when not

wrought for commercial profit . . . 91, 93

Deductions for repairs and renewals and tenant's profit

allowed to . . • • 397
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Gas Company— . .

Pipes laid along streets are heritages for valuation .
004

Glean— „

Poor have no right to , . . •
^

Glebe Lands—
When feued, are liable to assessment . . .

iUU

Quarry on, valued at actual lordship paid, although

minister only received a portion . . . 379

Good-WILL

—

When sum for, is paid to owner of store, it must be added

to valuation . . . • • .396
Governor of Poorhouse—

Action by, against board for breach of contract not

under 86th section of Act . . . • 35-i

Graduated Assessment—
Not permissible on means and substance . , 48

Grain Mill—
Fair annual value of, is 8J per cent, on cost . . 394

Grandfather—
Grandmother—
Grandson—

See Relatives and their Bepresentatives liable.

Grass Parks—
Let for some months in the year, valued at rent they

would bring if let for ordinary agricultural purposes 374

Grassum—
Improvements conditioned for are valued in addition

to rent ..... 381, 382, 388, 402

Inn owned by brewer who conditioned for his liquor only

to be sold, valued at more than the rent . . 400

H
Harbour—

When not liable to assessment .... 42, 71

Eevenue of, not liable . . . . .64
Liable in assessment . . . .71, 75, 112
Although revenue may be insufficient for maintenance 385
Valued at income derived therefrom subject to deductions 39

1

Of Glasgow, valuation of . . . . 387
Heritable Property—

Liable to assessment ..... 39
Belonging to pauper who had not granted disposition

cannot be claimed by parish . . . .140
Heritors—

Single heritor could call upon kirk-session to exhibit

accounts of poor funds .... 2
Kirk-session not bound to account to, for special col-

lections ...... 4
Had joint right with kirk-session in administering poor

funds , . . . . . 17, 18

3 B
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PAGE

Heritors—
Of the whole parish, are entitled to share in management

of bequests to the poor of part thereof . . 18

Who paid poor rates were entitled to vote at meet-

ings of heritors, &c. . . . . .19
V/ho paid parish burdens could vote at election of school-

master, though lands not separately entered . 17

Can vote by mandatory at all parochial board meetings 30

Where parish consisted of landward part and burghal

part, heritor's liability to maintain poor not confined

to landward part ..... 20

Heritors, magistrates, and kirk-session were joint board

of management in parish consisting of landward part

and royal burgh . . . . . 20

Had title to sue magistrates of a burgh to maintain their

own poor ......
And kirk-session could sue as corporate body . . 19 •

Sole judges of amount of aliment for illegitimate child . 19

Could oblige paupers to sue relations for aliment . 139

Sheriff had no jurisdiction to review finding of, refusing

relief....... 334

Sheriff could compel them to consider application for

relief and could ordain for an adequate aliment . 335

Were subject to the control of the Court of Session . 334

Judgment of, in relation to assessment, was reviewable

only by Court of Session . . . _ . 336

Action brought against, by third party for relief to ille-

gitimate child, competently brought in Court of Session 336

Deliverance of, as to amount of relief, if before Act of

1845, could be advocated after passing of Act _ . 339

Could apply for appointment of factor loco Moris to in-

fant pauper 338

Homologation—-See Mora.

Hospital—
Governors liable for assessment on . . .81,115

Houses—
Where tenant conditions as to repair, value is more than

rent paid . . . . • • 382

Tenants and not landlords responsible for overcrowding of 407

To be valued at actual rental if bona fide . • 378

Belonging to Canal Companies at the termini of canal

only assessed in parishes where situated . . 47

Belongina to Canal Companies although let to strangers

should"be valued as part of undertaking . . 377

Belonging to farm, not to be separately valued .
_

. 395

Belonging to railway companies situated outwith the

line are separately valued . . . •
396

See Valuation—Farm.

Husband—See Relatives and their Representatives liallc.
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Who is a bastard, follows settlement of mother , .

185

When father's birth parish was not found, his own is

not liable

Illegitimate Child— ,q
Heritors and kirk-session were sole judges of ahment to ly

Husband whose wife is an, bound to support her mother 149

Father's heir not bound to support . . • ^^Jl

Father of, could be sued by kirk-session for past advances 1 65

Claim can be made for, after long lapse of time . .
i-^i

Kirk-session could not pursue for aliment of, when no

relief had been asked . . • •

-I ak
Father of, bound to support as long as is necessary 141, 14D

Father of, entitled to custody when chUd is sixteen

years old . • • • * ' r^^
Adult, entitled to support . . •

•

Oifer by father to aliment in his own family may or

may not be sufficient . . •
.

•

Aliment for, subject to triennial prescription, if paid

by third party under contract with father '

. . 151

Grandfather of, entitled to repayment from parish of

advances made by him . • • . ] 42

Maternal grandfather not liable to support . . 141

Grandmother of, entitled to recover from kirk-session ad-

vances made by her . . .
.119

Mother of, entitled to relief from birth of . . 117

Mother must contribute to support of . . . 119

Mother had claim against parish for inlying expenses . 138

Mother who gives up claim for aliment is entitled to

custody . " . . . • .
•

Mother must get notice before commitment of, to indus-

trial school . . . . . .414
Has settlement in parish of parent's residence . . 184

In parish of mother's domicile . . . .185
In that of mother's residence and not in that of father 185

In that of mother's residence derived from her father . 187

When born after death of mother's husband, in parish

of own birth ...... 219

In that of mother, even when derived from marriage . 198

Even when such child is not in family with mother . 214

If settlement derivative, is lost at puberty . . 227

When mother is an Irishwoman in penal servitude, no

settlement in birth parish .... 229

Illiqitid Claim—
Cannot be set off aaiainst assessment . . . 349

Imbecile—
Mother can acquire residential settlement for, when living

in family with her . . . . . 206
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IlIBECILE

—

Person who is partially, but capable of self-support,

may be forisfamiliated , . . .218
Never has any settlement during life but that of father 226
Birth settlement of father who had deserted, liable for 240
Settlement acquired by mother in viduity liable for, after

mother's death , . . , . 298
Eelief given to, when living with father, without appli-

cation, is not parochial relief.... 300

Imprisonment—
Decree obtained by inspector against a son-in-law com-

petent to sustain . . . . .152
For sixty days does not interrupt continuity of residence 304

For about six months does not .... 276

Improvements—
Interest on permanent, included in valuation . 373, 375

• Made by tenant after purchase of subjects estimated in

making valuation ..... 396

Inadequate Relief—
Board of Supervision is alone competent to consider , 25

Income Tax—
Is not deducted from gross valuation in computing

annual value...... 83

Industrial School—
Is liable to be assessed for poor rates . . . 116

Industrial Schools Act—
Directors of school entitled to act on warrant of com-

mitment under, when e.x jade, regular . . 423

Before commitment under, parent must get notice . 414

Industrial Eesidence—See Eesidential Settlement.

Infant—See Pupil Child.

Infectious Disease—
Persons attacked by, are a burden on local authority . 403

Contravention of Public Health Act by exposure ofperson

suffering from ..... 405

Inlying Expenses—
Mother of child has claim against parish for . . 138

Inn—
.

When owned by brewer who stipulates in letting that his

liquors be alone used, an addition made to rent in

valuing . • • • • • 400

Inspection of Books—
Ratepayers' right of, in royal burghs ... 40

Inspector—
, i -,

Mandates used at election of, may be altered as to date

of meeting . . • _ • • *

Two cannot be appointed to one parish . . 34

Board of Supervision may dismiss, who is member of

school board .....
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358

366

364

Inspector—^ ^ k

Is not personally liable for debts of the board .
•

Must issue voting papers to every person charged witn

rates, certifying that vote bad if rate not paid • ^'

Accounts may be inquired into although docqueted . ^

'

Cannot admit a claim without authority of board •
oo

Nor refer a case to arbitration . *
, / 1 •

"

Is the party to sue in questions as to mode ot levying

drSS6SStI16Ilt)
•**'"'

When representing dissolved combination, can sue for

debts due to it . • •
. '

*

of-y

Curator bonis may be appointed on application ot .
<

Is entitled to offer caution under Keformatory bchools

Action for reduction of election of, competent in Court of

Session

Insurance— „ -i

Deduction for, to be made from value of railways .
oi

And of gas works . • • •
.bo

Is due on sums overpaid for assessment on repayment .
85

Paid on permanent improvements included in valua-

tion 373, 375

Irish Pauper—
Whose residential settlement is lost, can be removed . IbU

Iron Work—
.

Furnaces out of blast not exempted from valuation .
o^l

J
Jail—

Governor, matrons, &c., of, not liable in assessment . 110

Jurisdiction—
Parochial Board—
As to payment of school fees to school board was final . 427

But is now subject to review of sheriff . . . 428

Appeal may be taken to Court of Justiciary, in action to

recover sums due to local authority . . . 408

Court of Session—
Can review mode of assessment ... 43

Has no power in actions limited by 86th section of Poor

Law Act . . . . . _ . 350

Question as to an election of an inspector competent in 364

Cannot on the merits review decision of school board in

dismissing teacher . . . . .419
Sheriff—

Cannot entertain claim as to inadequacy of relief . 25

Had no power to alter rate of aliment fixed by kirk-

session and heritors .
* • • .333

Could not entertain appeal against heritors, &c., for re-

fusing relief . . . . . .334
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PAGE

Jurisdiction—
Could compel heritors, &c., to consider application for

relief and also ordain sufficient aliment . . 335
In small debt action, cannot refuse expenses because col-

lector of rate has not adopted summary warrant . 356
Arrears of poor rates are not recoverable in the Ordinary

Sheriff Court...... 362
Action by parish against a son for repayment of ad-

vances made to his parent is competent in Small Debt
Court ...... 367

So is action of relief by one parish against another
although question of settlement is involved . . 370

Sheriff can consider merits of cause in trying action for

recovery of assessment . . . . 368
Court of Exchequer—
Has no jurisdiction where the revenue is not affected . 348

K
Keeper of Crown Stores—

Not liable to be rated . . , . .111
Kelp Shores—

Fall to be entered on valuation roll . . . 386

Kirk-Session—
Heritors can call for accounts of ... 2

Have sole right of keeping mort-cloths... 3

Cannot exact dues of proclamation for poor . , 3

May make special collection for law expenses . . 4

When proclamation fees may be retained by . . 6

When bound and when not bound to hand over funds

to parochial board . . . . 6, 8, 10, 12, 14
" Of the several churches " in a Presbytery means those

0? the Established Church . . . .13
Minister may competently dispense interest of funds left

to ministers and elders for relief of poor . , 16

Heritors had joint right of administration of funds be-

longing to poor with , . . , . 17, 18

With heritors could sue as corporate body . . 19

With heritors were sole judges of amount of aliment to

be given to illegitimate chUd . . . .19
Had title to recover from father aliment expended on bastard 1 35

Had no title to pursue bastard's father when child not

a pauper . . . . • • 138

When pauper had not granted disposition could not

claim his heritage after death . . .140
Had joint right with magistrates in certain royal burghs

to manage poor funds .... 20

Each member is entitled to vote in management of funds 19

Not entitled to call a meeting of, and heritors, that being

duty of minister , • • • _ • .

337

Can only sue in the names of the individuals composing it 338
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Where proprietor has land in one parish and mansion-

house^in another they cannot be conjoinedm valuation

roll . •
•

Lands Valuation Act— p xi, a 4. f i 70
Does not repeal 37th section of the Act of 1845 . ''^

Soes not make parties liable who are not otherwise liable 77

Landward Parish—
, or,ri nkn

Same individual might be liable to assessment in, and also

in burgh parish . • •
'

^''^EeTtpaid under ^ona^.Ze,criterionfoi:fixing annual
v^^^^^^^

53, 59

Of railway for 999 years renders lessees hable in owner s

assessment . • • r f^l

For more than 21 years does not make lessee hable tor

re-building parish church . .
*

. '
,

Valuation of farm fixed under certain circumstances,

irrespective of • • '

, j ' „ ' ^tq
When for 1 4 years and a life, tenant not entered as owner d l y

Eent paid under, when other conditions exist, is not

criterion for fixing value . • •
;

When subject is sub-let at a higher rent only the rent

under original, entered on valuation roll .
J^oo, ovu .

Where farm has been much improved by tenant and

partially sub-let at highly increased value, it falls to

be valued at rent paid under the existing lease .
otia

When tenant sub-lets contrary to provisions of, the sub-

tenants are to be entered on valuation roll as joint

occupiers and the lessees as tenants . *
, j oni

When for 21 years, erections put up by tenants are valued 394:

When deductions from rent are allowed for in, on condi-

tion of being spent on drainage, no deduction is made

from valuation . . • "
<? i,

'

When tenant purchases subject before expiry of, the

valuation is made irrespective of . •
.396

When owner resumes portion of farm held under, the

portion resumed is valued at rent which was payable

by tenant . . • - . .
399

Abatements made from rent, and provided for without

explanation in, held to be for permanent improvements 401

When rent is made lower, without stipulation as to re-

pairs, during first two years of, the rent actually paid

is the value

When improvements were made by tenant before new

lease was granted the rent to be paid is not criterion

of value .402
Legacy—

,

To poor in the parish is managed by heritors and kirk-

session . . . . • • ^
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PAGE
Legacy—

Circumstances in which parochial board not entitled to
administer ...... 8

Unemployed parishioners have title to sue regarding,
and to participate in benefits ... 8

Left to all Christians, except Eoman Catholics, not
void from uncertainty

. . . .13
When invested for behoof of the poor of the parish,

falls to parochial board . , . . . 12, 14
Heritors and kirk-session had joint right to administer 17

Legal Poor—
Able-bodied poor had joint right with, in benefit of

legacy left for " benefit and behoof of the poor "
. 8

Funds belonging to, fall to be managed by parochial board 1 2, 1

4

Legitimate Child—
Settlement of is determined by birth or residence of

parents ...... 184
Settlement acquired by mother in viduity, falls to . 186

LlFERENTER

—

Had right to vote at election of schoolmaster . . 17

Limitation of Action in Act of 1845

—

Circumstances in which applies in action for slander
against member of parochial board . . . 350

Does not apply where for breach of contract . . 354

Linen Factory—
Mode of computing valuation of . . .399

Local Authority—
Can form water district, although a committee exists

for the purpose of providing a supply of water . 403
Has no claim against parochial board for expenses in-

curred in treating persons attacked by infectious diseases 403
Proceedings generally cannot be reviewed by sherilf . 403
Incompetent for, after supplying district with water, to

form part of district into separate water supply district 404
Petition and complaint by Board of Supervision proper

remedy to compel, to drain district . . 405, 406
Expenses of complaint against.... 406
Appeal may be taken to Court of Justiciary in summary

petition for recovery of sums due to . . . 408

Lunatic—
Wife of able-bodied husband is entitled to relief . 120
Fact of a, being kept by a parish where he has no settle-

ment, gives no claim to another parish to recover ad-

vances to wife and family . . . 169, 254

Curator bonis to, appointed on application of inspector 367

When estate of, is very small, curator bonis should not be

appointed , . . . . ,176
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^™arisli of chargeability of, can claim from parish of set-

tlement repetition of expenses incurred durmg year

prior to date of notice '
, .

' „ ' .if'

Not necessary that the sheriff should, m all cases, certify

^
amount of expenses . •

: or ^^„ ;l

When wife or child is chargeable as a, head of family is

not thereby pauperised
. % •

Procurator-Fiscal may repover expense incurred m the

committing of dangerous, from parish where apprehended 1 b 1

Person liable to fits of insanity, but capable of earning _
wages can acquire a settlement . . •. ,

"

Parochial board liable for expenses of committing dan-

gerous lunatic . • •
. '

"

Parish of settlement, even when derivative, when put

into asylum is Hable, so long as detentron con-

tinues . • .
• • .178, loU, ^Db

Is incapable of losing a settlement . • •
280

Circumstances in which absence of, in an asylum, causes

loss of settlement . . • '

i
* oon

Cannot acquire a settlement by residence in an asylum 2m
Nor by being boarded out in a parish . . -

283

Person, after being in an asylum at expense of parish,

lived five years in same parish with his father, held

to have acquired a settlement there .
279

Short absence in asylum as, insufficient to interrupt

continuity of residence . » •
.279

Apprehension of a man as a dangerous, and who was

treated for a few days as a pauper did not interrupt

continuity . . . • • .314
Settlement of, liable for, although he may have means . 180

Birth parish liable for, though father alive, with only

birth settlement . . . • _ •
190

In minority and unforisfamiliated, falls on father's birth

parish ....... 200

Although absent from father's house in asylum, after

being 23 years old, not forisfamiliated . . 217

Wife of a foreigner not deserted has no claim on her

own birth parish . . . . .247
See Criminal Lunatic—Idiot—Imbecile.

Lunatic Asylum—
Although alleged to be exempt from rating, must be

entered on valuation roll . . . .393
Mode of computing valuation of . • • 401

When another asylum is substituted by legal authority

for district one, the liability of parishes is not thereby

altered ..... 180,256
Lying-in Hospital—

Believing parish of child born in, has claim against

parish in which situated . . . . 156
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M
Machinery—

Steam engines and boilers used in a mill are to be valued 376
Is not included in valuation of coal work . . 383

Malice—
Averment of, in action against school board . . 419

Mandates—
Prescriptive use of, renders legal . . . 19
Party who uses them cannot object to another doing so 19
Are valid at meeting of parochial board although

altered in date . , . , .25
Can be used at election of registrar . , .30, 35

Manse—
Vassal freed by feu-chafrter from public burdens, bound

to pay for building of . . . .94
Exemption from public and parochial burdens applies to

assessment for building of . . . .103
Mansion Houses—

When valued on a different principle from mills in same
parish, can owners of mills object 1 .. . . 380

Owners of, cannot conjoin mansion with land in another
parish on valuation roll . . . .395

Manufacturers—
Were liable to assessment on means in two parishes . 48

Market Dues—
Not entered on valuation roll . , . . 398
When liable to be valued .... 400
Mode of entering on roll . . .. .398

Marriage—
Irregular, may be proved incidenter in action by one parish

against another . . , . 357
Wife who has divorced husband cannot claim alimentfrom
him till provisions of marriage contract become available 151

Marriage Settlement—
Wife's former settlement is extinguished by marriage . 234
If husband has no settlement she has none, siante

matrimonio, and her birth settlement not Hable 247, 254
If husband who has no settlement, becomes chargeable on

one parish, and wife is relieved by another, latter has

no claim on first . . . . 169, 254
Settlement acquired through husband is liable for wife's

illegitimate child, even after husband's death 198, 214
After husband's transportation . . . . 239

Settlement by second marriage liable for children of

wife's first marriage . . . . .250
Contra ....... 233

On husband's death, his settlement by birth or residence

at time of death enures to widow . . 236, 238

On death of husband without settlement, wife's birth

settlement liable . . . . . .260
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Marriage Settlement—
i,„e-K«,nfl <^nhi'ect

Settlement acquired by wife tbrougli husband subject

to same incidents as his own, e.g., residential may be

lost by non-residence . '
. • j '

i„ef v>v

When residential settlement enuring to widow lost by

absence her own birth settlement liable ,
•

, ,
/4/,

of foreigner without settlement, and who had ae-

erted. may add her residence when wife to her resi-

dence before marriage, so as to make residential

WidowTanlcQuire new residential settlement, but not

by combining residence during marriage and residence

Hisblnd-f^residential settlement not continued after

desertion by wife and family residing m same parish

but not in same house .

*

Husband's residential settlement not lost to wite by His

absence after desertion . •

On husband's desertion his birth settlement liable il he

had no residential settlement . • •

On second marriage, first marriage settlement entirely

lost, not suspended . • • ^ •*
xt, I

In case of lunatic wife, marriage settlement is that at

date of lunacy, and does not fluctuate with husband s 25b

Desertion has same effect as death . • -<>^, ^^"^

Desertion may take place though husband does not leave

the country . . • \ t
*, -r

,*

Where husband who had no settlement deserts, wite s

birth settlement liable for her and family . . 2bU

Master Gunner—
^ , , inn -^is

Occupying Crown property, is he rateable % .
iUU,

Means and SuBSTANCE—See Assessment.

Medical Certificate— ..^^^1,1 00
Kegistrar not bound to pay for medical certificate ot deatli ^/

Medical Officer—
.

May be dismissed by Board of Supervision . .
^1

URETERS
Deduction for, to be given to Gas Company . .

66

Are not heritages liable to be valued

Metropolitan Board of Works-
Is not rateable for sewers

Is rateable for wharves, tramways, &c. .

Militia Stores—
Exemption from rating extends to landlord of

Mills—
_

Are liable to assessment

Even when not working . . • •

Valuation of, not validly objected to on the ground that

other kinds of heritage are too low . . . 380

384

113
113

106

39, 42
111
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Minerals—
Proprietor of, not liable for building parish church . 40
When sub-let at higher rent, original rent under lease of

ordinary duration to be taken as value . . 380
Under lease, pit-mouth machinery not to be valued . 399

Minor Pubes—
When a lunatic, falls on father's parish of settlement,

not his own ...... 200
When on o\m birth parish, and not on father's . . 210
Can acquire a residential settlement . . . 267
After being absent eight months at service returned
home disabled from paralysis ; was he forisfamiliated? 270

Mode of Assessment—See Assessment.

Mode of Estimating Value—See Valuation.

Mora—
Claim sustained against father of bastard after 15 years 137
When no notice given by relieving parish for 7, 10,

13, and 22 years respectively, claim of recourse is

barred .... 154, 155, 158, 164
Where procurator-fiscal paid lunatic's keep for 23 years

without intimation of claim on pauper's parish, claim
barred ...... 162

Where notice was given, and delay caused by fault of
parish of recourse, 8 years' delay did not bar claim . 163

Delay for 10 years in enforcing claim after notice bars . 164
Alter notice, delay of 6^ years does not bar . . 167
Cases in which delay held not to amount to mora 172, 174
Action for reduction of Sheriff Court decree not

raised for four years not barred by . . . 345
MoRT Cloths—

Kirk-session had sole right of keeping, for behoof of

poor . . . .
^ . , 3

Dues of, when invested, belong to kirk-session . . 14
Mortification—See Administration of Mmiijications.

Mother—
Son is ywe m^wrfls bound to support . . . 134
Of illegitimate child had claim against parish for inlying

expenses . , . . . .138
Of illegitimate child who gives up claim for aliment is

entitled to custody
. , . . .148

Of illegitimate child must get notice before commitment
of child to an industrial school . , . 414

See Relatives and their Representatives liable.

Multures—
Are heritages and should be valued . . .383
But not when paid in commutation of thirlage . . 392

N
National Gallery—

Not liable in .assessment 110
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Navigation Trustees— wTmrvRs 71,75
Liable to be assessed for quays docks an^ whaa ves . ^

,

But not separately for river and right of harbour

U7cle who had succeeded to his father's estate bound to

aliment daughter of deceased elder brother .

Notice BY Believing Parish— „

Want of, bars claim of relief . « ' '

^

ItTment sent with, held sufficient fo"r description of

When^^Ven by one parish does' not generally enure to

OnTsent when there is no legal claim is not effective

though legal claim emerges afterwards •
•

New notice is necessary on second chargeability it) ^oi

Under Lunacy Acts parish is Uable for not more than a
^

year prior to date of . • „ ,

"
,
,n

'
4.

' 914.

Giving or withholding of, has no effect on settlement
_

2Li

Parent of child must get before commitment to industrial

^

To'fnspector of proposal to send child to industrial

school not necessary . • • •. , .

*

School board before dismissing teacher must give him

due notice . • • „ ^
'

i • ' j a
'

Of assessment sent to usual place of abode is a due de-

mand . ... • • •
'

See Mora.

Nuisance— , , , ,

Churchyard which could not be properly regulated

held to be a . - • •. .
'

,

Authors of, not liable for expense of removing it, unless

they have an opportunity of doing so, or unless author

is unknown at date of order . . •
_

•

Persons not liable for expense of removing nuisance,

unless they have opportunity of abating it . .
409

0
Object of Eelief—See Belief.

Occupiers—
. ^ 09

One-half of cmiulo sum of assessment raised from .

Notice of assessment left at usual place of abode is a due

demand from .'
• • •

•

Of subjects, who are sub-tenants contrary to terms of lease,

should be entered as joint occupiers • • 392

Office Furniture—
Kailway to be allowed deduction from value for .

92

Oil Works—
Erected by coal company are assessable, and 15 per

cent, on cost of erection held to be fair valuation . 389
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Onus of Proof—See Proof.

Overcrowding of Houses—
Tenant is responsible for, and not owner . . 407

Owners—
One-half of cimulo sum of assessment raised from . 92

P
Paper Mills—

Are to be valued at wbat they might be reasonably ex-

pected to let . . . . . . 389.

Parent—
Children bound to support indigent . . .133
General disponee of, bound to support daughter . 134
Who is offered relief in son's house has generally no

further claim . . . . . .138
To support claim by, children should have superfluity . 153
Not bound to send young children 3-| miles to school . 428
Is parent prosecuted under Education Act a competent

witness in his own case ? .... 430

Parentage Settlement—
Imbecile has never any other than . . . 226
Is liable for imbecile daughter of man who has aban-

doned his family ..... 240
When birth parish of idiot's father is not found, his own

is not liable ...... 213
Is liable in all cases for legitimate child . . 184
Is liable for pupil children though residential . . 184
But not when father had been absent several years before

his death ...... 184

Is liable even when pupil is a bastard . . . 184

But that of supposed father is not . . .185
That acquired by mother is liable . . .185
Even when derived by marriage . . .198
And when child not living in family . . . 214
When father with only birth settlement. deserted the

children, their Settlement was formerly in their own
birth parishes . . . . .191

Now that derived from father during non-age is always

liable . . . . .192
Is liable for daughter, 23 years old, if unforisfamiliated . 217

Or although the children were born abroad, and the

father, a Scotchman, has deserted . . . 195

Is not preserved after forisfamiliation . . . 218

Lost by absence for 13 years .... 205

If father is dead, -minor pubes goes on own birth parish . 210

Can be lost by absence after forisfamiliation . . 189

Or by absence of seven years, four of which were in

pupillarity . . . . . .220
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Parentage Settlement— ^nf^ nf fntWs
Did not accrue to son, 19 years of age, at date ot iatlier

death . . •
.

•

Enured to son at emancipation . •

fAi^p^was
Was not liable for lunatic 16 years old, whose father was

alive with only a birth settlement .
-ui'

When\rher is a foreigner, mother's birth parish hable

after his death for pupil child . ,
•

Or when he has deserted, although mother is dead .

When acquired by mother during viduiby becomes also

that of legitimate child • • •
•

When lost by illegitimate child . , • i"

When mother marries a second time, after her death parish

of settlement of legitimate child's own father is hable 228,

Is not changed by second marriage of mother .

Settlement acquired by father after chargeability ot child

has begun enures to child
.

"
. v n" i

"

Settlement when pupil becomes a pauper is liable so long

as chargeability lasts . •

See Birth Settlement.

Claimed against for relief is bound to make due inquiry

Of residence cannot charge for visiting paupers .

In which pauper resides is entitled to remove pauper to

parish settlement . • •
•

See Relieving Parish.

Parish Church—
, n i, -ij-

Proprietors of minerals are not bound to pay for building

Neither is lessee of a subject, although lease is for more

than 21 years . • • •
•

Parish Minister— • , r •

\yas liable to be rated on stipend only in parish ot in-

cumbency . . . •
•

Is exempted from poor rates

May be a member of parochial board .

Is liable to pay assessed taxes .

Is not bound to pay burial ground assessment .

Is exempt from school rate

Contra

PiVRisH OF Apprehension—
Of criminal lunatic primarily liable . .

J

Parish op Exposure—
Presumed to be parish of birth . . • ?

Parochial Board—
Want of qualification in some members does not void

proceedings . . • • /• • j
Cannot re-employ medical officer who has been dismissed

by Board of Supervision . • • •

Should not. go on increasing its debt from year to year,

221
224

190

196
206

186
227

231
233

229

2U

163
160

160

40

77

48

95, 98
27
41

104
431
432

75, 177

204

20

21
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PAGE

Parochial Board—
so as to throw on incomers burden not contracted in

their time . ..... 27
Cannot appoint two inspectors of poor ... 34
May dismiss an assistant-inspector at any time on due notice 35
Can dismiss collector . , . . .37
Are not bound by submission made by inspector with-

out authority . . . . . .3.5
Nor by an admission of liability unauthorised . . 38
Can impose additional assessment to meet emerging

obligations . . , , , .57
Can resolve on mode of assessment, and assess before

resolution is sanctioned by Board of Supervision . 64

Has no right to exempt as a class, tenants under £4 from
assessment ...... 85

Not bound to receive pupil child into poorhouse without

mother ...... 123

Cannot claim repetition of advances from pauper where
no disposition omnium bonorum . . .144

Not entitled to relieve able-bodied poor out of employ-

ment...... 121, 125, 126

Cannot appear against valuation without having lodged

an appeal ...... 366

Circumstances under which had not the privilege held

by trustees of nominating children for free educa-

tion . ..... 426

Eefusal by, to grant free education under 69th section of

Education Act was not subject to review . . 427

Can now be reviewed by sheriff . . . 428

Not bound to pay school fees in case of a woman who
is keeping child of another person . . .431

Not bound to repay local authority for fever patients . 403

Proclamation fees cannot be claimed by . . 7

Not entitled to administer legacy left in special terms . 8

Not entitled to land acquired by kirk-session with trust

funds....... 10

Entitled to administer funds left to the poor . . 12, 14

Entitled to lands acquired by poor's funds . . 14

Entitled without fee to a copy of valuation roll . 90

Inspector is not personally liable for debts of .
_

. 35

Member of, is privileged to make statements pertinent

to business on hand while meeting is being held . 22, 346

Member of, cannot be sued in Court of Session for any-

thing done in execution of his duty . . . 24

Action against member of, for assault on pauper does not

necessarily come under 86th section of Poor Law Act 24

Member can vote by mandate, even when mandate has

been altered as to date . . . •
25

Mandates may be used in election of registrar . . 30, 35

Member can demand access to the books . .
343
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Parochial Board—
, . j 85

And can reduce illegal resolution of board .
•

Parish minister who does not pay rates may be member

of
•

Of mercantile company was liable to be assessed on

means though not resident in parish where business

carried on . >
.

Able-bodied man does not become pauper by wife or cHld

becoming a pauper lunatic . •
•

Nor where his pupil child suffering from a permanent

serious disease requires to be supported by parish .
216

Penal Seryittjde— .

Illegitimate pupU child of Irishwoman m, has no claim on

own birth parish . . • • .
ji'Z))

Personal Property—
Liable to assessment . . • • .

oy, 41

Pier
At ferry built on Crown property not rateable . . .

103

At ferry owned by a railway company properly valued

as separate subject . . • . • .
'

At harbour, although dues are insufficient for mainte-

nance is rateable . . . • •
385

Police Buildings—
Are not rateable • . » « .111

Pontage—See Bridges:

Poor Funds—
Sums voted for communion elements when not used

and not paid to minister

Money lost in gaming above 100 merks .

Bell ringing and burial fees do not form part of

Dissenting church collections are not part of

Mortcloth dues to be applied to

Session clerk's salary a proper charge on

But not that of presbytery clerk

Proclamation dues cannot be exacted by kirk-session for 3

Though received by kirk-session not to be accounted for

to parochial board ....
Special collections made at church door do not fall to

Quoad sacra church ordinary collections go to .

Lands purchased with, belong to parochial board

Also legacy to " poor of parish" . _
.

Heritors have joint power with kirk-session in managing 17

The whole heritors had right to manage fund left to

the poor of a portion of parish . . . 18

Each member of kirk-session was entitled to vote in

managing ...... 19

3 c

1

1, *
2
2
3

2
2

6
4
4
14
14
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Poor Funds—
In certain burghs, were managed jointly by magistrates,

heritors, and kirk-session . . . .20
POORHOUSE— '

Offer of, is adequate offer of relief . , . 129

Even when situated at a distance . . . 123

Offer to receive mother and child in, is sufficient . 123

Poor in Parish—
Legacy to, fell to heritors and kirk-session, and belongs

now to parochial board .... 6

Legacy to minister and kirk-session for behoof of, does

not fall to parochial board .... 8

Able-bodied poor have right to share in such bequest . 8

Poor of Parish—
Are entitled to surplus of wager above 100 merks . 1, 4

Bequest to, to whose support applicable and by whom to

be administered ... 6, 10, 12, 14, 16

Poor of the Presbytery—
Bequest to, to be divided by sessions of churches fell to be

administered by Established kiik-sessions . . 13

Poor Eates—
Parish minister exempt from . . . . 95, 98

Vassal freed from public burdens liable for . . 96

Superior bound to relieve vassal of all taxes liable for 97, 101, 102

Even when value of property is increased by erection of

buildings .„ 101,. 102, i07, 108, 109

But only in respect of ownership . ,. . 105

See Assessment.

Post Office Premises—
Not rateable ...... HI

Presbytery Clerk—
Salary not a proper charge on poor funds . . 2

Prison—
Falls within lands and heritages and must be valued . 385

Assessment for, Crovyn property not liable . . 97

Privileged Statements—
Statements made by members of parochial board when

meetingisbeingheldandpertiuenttobusinessinhand are 22, 346

Proclamation Fees—
Cannot be exacted by kirk-session for behoof of poor . 3

When received by kirk-session do not belong to poor . 6

Procurator-Fiscal—
Was liable on means in parish where chambers were

situated . . • • •

Can recover from parish expense of apprehending lunatic 181

Proof—
Omis of, lies on relieving parish to show where

pauper was born ,
'

. • • •
^
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Proof
Onus of showing where pauper has been during occa.

sional absences lies on parish of residence .
•

Oms on parish of admitted residential settlement ot

showing that settlement has been lost

And on parish of birth that residence was continuous

and that admitted absence was incidental to residence 314, ^1 /

Hx post facto entry in register good, in question of birth

when combined with pauper's own beliet_ . .

Of averments of appellant under Vahiation Act not

Of- marriage insufficient, where alleged husband and

wife were contradicted by other witnesses . .
^o i

Alleged wife can be called to prove that marriage exists 6b

^

Allowed where birth parish averred existing" residential

settlement, and conjunct probation to relieving parish 367

Entry in register of baptism insufficient, of birth .
372

Property Tax— *

Not deducted from rental before rating . . .
oJ

Prosecution of Deserting Husband— -

Expenses of, not recoverable from parish of settlement 171

Proxies—See Mandates.

Public -Begging—See Beggar.

Public Health Act—
Is contravened by master who exposes servant suffering

from small-pox in public conveyance . _ . • 405

Authors of nuisances must have an opportunity of re-

moving them before being held liable in expense of

doing so . . • • • 409, 410

Pumping Stations of Drainage System—
Are rateable ...... 113

Pupil Child—
Residence of with mother cannot be combined with resi-

dence afterward so as to create a settlement . . 220

Offer to receive with mother in poorhouse sufficient of relief 123

Has settlement in birth parish in certain circumstances 183, 184

When in parish of parent's residence . . . 184

When in parish of mother's residential settlement ac-

quired in viduity . . . . .186
In own birth parish in preference to father's . . 191

In parish of father's settlement when legitimate . 192

Although child was born abroad if father a Scotchman . 195

In birth parish of mother, when father, a foreigner, is

dead . . . . . . .195
In mother's parish when illegitimate . . .198
And although not living in family with mother . . 214

In own birth parish, where father a foreigner, and

mother predeceased him .... 203

In mother's birth parish, after her death, when father, a

foreigner; has deserted . » . ' . • . 206
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Pupil Child—
In same parish during whole period of chargeability . 214

In parish ofown birth, when parents, both foreigners, are

dead....... 223

In father's parish, when mother who married a second

time is dead .... 224, 228, 231, 233

In father's residential parish, though acquired after

chargeability began , . . . .229
When illegitimate, and mother, a foreigner, is in penal

servitude, birth parish of, not liable . . . 229

In stepfather's parish, when in family with mother,

whose second husband has deserted . . . 250

See Birth Settlement—Parentage Settlement.

Q
Quarry—

On a glebe valued at lordship actually paid by tenant . 3 < 9

Quays—
Are rateable . . . • • ,71

Quoad Civilia Parish—
Heritors of, entitled to assess portions disjoined quoad

sacra for support of poor . . . .41
Quoad Sacra Parish—

Collections belonged to poor fund

Formation of, does not affect support of poor . _ . 40

Assessment on, could only be made by original parish

heritors ^1

4

E
Railway—

Ferry held by, separately assessable . . .
54

Law now altered . • • . • '
^'t

Companies rateable both as owners and occupiers
^

.
55

Stations etc., are to be regarded as part of the whole line . 55

In assessing; certain deductions are to be made . 57, 92

Eent paid for under lease, true criterion of value .
63

Private, connected with coal pit, not separately rateable 63

Lessees of, for 999 years, rateable as owners . .
64

Subjects let by company, not included in cutnulo value,

but are separately rateable . . • . 66, 93

Having special Act exempting from burdens, not rate-

able so far as freed by Act . . • _ •
67

Not entitled to improper deductions because other parties

have got them . •
. \ u I

Nor for extra deduction for repairs which should but

have not been executed . • • • '
^

Entitled to deduction only for the particular year assessed

for
'"^
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'^Tltoatrng deductions average repairs tor a number

EelEn\%':oSso"f. when let to tenant, are separately

rateable .
'

78, 93
Book-stalls and cab-stands of, are not . . • '

Income-tax not deducted from valj^atj^^ • '

88
Effect of Act exempting from public Wens .

•

Circumstances in which original proprietors of the land

occupied by, are liable for expense of manse

Company rated as occupiers when stables are let with
115

341

350

control reserved . • ,. „i? j„

Company can test legality of assessment by action ot de-

clarator against all the parishes throughwhich line passes

In appeal a|ainst valuation of, proof as to averments of

appellant disallowed . '
. ^ i.i

'
'

^77
Annual sum paid for way leave by, is rateable •

Value of free ticket^ on, granted to tenant of house, not

included in valuation . • , "
, i i

'
• +

'

Dwelling-houses beyond the fence of, though belonging to

the company,fall to be entered on the countyvaluation roil

Kate^yki^^^
a candidate has no title to object to the elec-

tion of another . •
i V i.

Has right to inspect rate books of royal burgh
_

Is not disqualified from acting as a witness m action ot re

lief by parish . . • •
•

Can demand production of assessment roil .

Can interfere to prevent unqualified person from sitting

in parochial board

And is entitled to expenses if successful
_

In disputed territory must be called in action to settle

boundaries of parishes . •

j ot il

Cannot try by declarator what deductions under 37th

section should be allowed

EeAlKent—
Assessment could be made on, under old law

In certatQ circumstances assessment must be made on

When assessment on, collieries pay on actual lordship

Eecourse against Kelatives—See Eelatives and their Re-

presentatives liable.

Recourse against other Parishes—See Believing Parish.

Eeduction—
Action of, to reduce minute of parochial board imposing

assessment illegally, five months after date thereof,

competent . . . • •
.oil

Eetormatory Schools Act—

•

Illegal to confine child in police cells during preliminary

inquiry . . . • • .412
Inspector of poor entitled to offer caution under . 412

386

396

26
40

342
343

345
345

359

363

39
43
46
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Eefreshment Eooms—
Kailway, separately liable from general undertaking when

let to tenant...... 79
Eegister of Birth—

Entry made by session clerk not appointed for many years
after date of entry held good as evidence when com-
bined with belief of person referred to . , 347

Of baptisms, entry in, not sufficient proof of birth . 372
Eegistrar—

Not bound to pay for certificates of death . . 22
Election of, can be appealed to sheriff or to his sub-

stitute, not to both ..... 30

Mandatories can vote at election of . . . 30, 35

Eehabilitation—
When pauper becomes chargeable a second time a former

adjustment of claims does not bar the case being

opened up . . . . . . 164
When second chargeability has taken place, new notice

'

is necessary ...... 167

An interval of five months insufficient to effect . . 171

Eelatives and their Eepresentatives Liable—
Children are for indigent parents . , . 133, 134

When they have superfluity .... 153

Bound to give what will keep parent above want, relative

to parent's position in life . . . .147
Amount of aliment not to be estimated by son's fortune 147

Offer by son in good circumstances to receive mother into

house not sufficient . . . . . 140

Mere fact of mother being fifty-four years of age does

not entitle to aliment . . . . 143

Each child liable for whole support, unless shown that

there are others having superfluity . . . 153

Father for support of child, but only to keep above want . 146

Where gave ^100 a-year and son had £90 a-year be-

sides, father not liable further . . .139
5s. a-week and house accommodation sufficient discharge

of his obligation . . . . .146
Ofi"er by, to receive married daughter into his house suffi-

cient implement of his obligation . . .143
Not liable for son's widow . . . 137,142,150

Question whether liable, where widow the mother of heir

of entailed estate ... . • • 136

For daughter-in-law where son unable to support . 137

Not for daughter-in-law deserted by husband . 134, 136

General disponee of, is liable for disponer's daughter . 134

Trustees of, liable during minority of children whose

provisions are not payable till majority ^ . . 136

Of bastard was liable in relief to kirk-session . .
135

Until child can support itself . . . 141,143

Even though child is adult . . . .145
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Eelatives akd their REPRli:p^™ES Liable-

Claim against, may be brought after long lapse oi

time . .
1 X J '

' 133
Rpir of bound to aliment bastard '

i,*

M^S, alth "gh wealthy, not bound to ahment son who

has marketable reversion . • •
'

Alimenting idiot son of no means, has no claim for re

payment when he succeeds to an estate . *

143
S^eo-ifoit/ier not for step-children . • too

Is liable when has life-rent of ^er husband s who e estate 13J

Grandfather-fov grandchildren though father ahve, it

father poor
^^39 _

Special circumstances may exempt . \

Offer by, where means small and family large, to mam-

tain grandchild in famUy with himself sufficient .

Maternal, not liable for bastard grandchild

May claim from parish sums paid for bastard grandchild s

support, when parents unable to pay . .
•

Ch-andson for grandfather .
I

Brother not liable for his sisters when he did not represent^^^

his father . . •
.

•
^ ^^ e

'

Succeeding to estate of distant relative, not liable for

sister 21 years of age .

j

Succeeding to father's estate, Hable for brothers and

sisters so far as lucratus . > • '109
Even for child of father's second marriage

^
^ • ^,

•
^"^"^

Who represented father by disposition liable for brother

until able to support himself . . •

Not liable for brother who received his legal share trom

father's intestate estate . '
* , , '

'

Not liable for elder brother who had received large sum

from father . . • • ^' ^^ p
'

Uncle, succeeding to his father's large estate, liable tor

daughter of deceased elder brother . . '

i f i

Husband is not liable for wife after divorced from her .
151

Heir of, liable to aliment widow not entitled to any pro-

vision from husband . . • -
_ .

•

Heir of, liable to aliment widow where terce insufiicient

for support . . • ' p
i

'

Heirs of, liable to aliment widow, though she was of the

lower ranks, and property small . .
•

Son-in-law liable for wife's parents, at least during the marriage 1 4»

Though wife illegitimate, liable for her mother, at least

during the marriage . . • • .

Offer of support by child or grandchild insufficient in

question with parent or grandparent, may be suffici-

ent in question with parochial board . . . 146

Eelevancy—
Sufficient to aver that a settlement is alleged to exist to

make summons relevant . • •
-169
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Relief—
Offer of, in poorhouse, at a distance, sufScient . 123, 129
Offer to send person labouring under disease to infirmary

sufficient , ..... 130
Offer of, to a woman and child in poorhouse, sufficient . 123
Offer to remove to parish of liability sufficient offer of , 125
3s. '6d. a-week to widow and seven children insufficient 118
Needful sustentation can alone be claimed as . 118
3s. 6d. a-week to two old women sufficient . . 119
Parochial board cannot legally grant, to able-bodied

poor 121, 125, 126
Continuity of residence of able-bodied man in bad health

not broken by receipt of relief . . .125
Board of Supervision can alone judge of adequacy of . 129
Written application for, is unnecessary . . , 130
Application for, cannot be enforced by non-resident

pauper against parish of settlement when irregularly
made . . . . . ,131

When son offers to take parent into house, it is some-
times sufficient . . , . , 138

Offer to be maintained in grandfather's family, sufficient 138
Offer by father to receive married daughter into his house

sufficient . . , , . , 143
When given for 13 years without notice, to parish liable,

claim of recourse barred by mora . . . 154
When given for 7 years , . . . ..155
Proper object of, cannot acquire a settlement by re-

sidence ...... 266
Pauper must have been a proper object of at the time
when Act passed, to get advantage of clause of ex-

ception in Act of 1845 , . . 269,277
Small sum given to person not a proper object of, does

not interrupt continuity of residence . . . 277
Small sum of, insufficient to prevent loss of settlement . 287
Given at various times, held to prevent the acquisition

but not the loss of settlement . . . 292
Receipt of, for short period, retains settlement for four

years after chargeability . . . .293
Temporary, although person did not apply, prevented

acquisition of a settlement .... 295
Not applied for, does not interrupt continuity of resi-

dence ...... 300
Given to wife of able-bodied man, does not prevent

acquisition of a settlement by him . . .318
When kirk-session gave no decision in application for,

Court of Session could interfere . . . 335

Court of Session could review as to amount of . . 339

Advocation against deliverance as to amount of, although

brought after passing of Act, competent . . 339

Threat to remove to Ireland, tantamount to refusal of . 339
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Relief—
Farties entitled to— 117

Able-bodied poor, when crops failed, were . .^^^

•Fnrp^o-npr havins industrial residence, was .

Mothi ofbSd chUd was from birth of child, bat not

Bett^^lKSfrelie-f obtained W^ather^^^^^
HB

Grandmother of bastard supported by her, mother bemg
^^^^

unable, is, for its support . .
'

a wppV i^ 120
Lunatic wife of able-bodied man, earning 10s a ^eek, is

Deserted wife, though able-bodied, having three young

children, is entitled for self and children .
•

Grandfather of bastard was for past aliment .
•

Unemancipated bed-ridden daughter of partially disabled

PelfonTre"5pt of allowance from sick society may be' 295

Parties not entitled to— 223
Opinion that foreigner is • • •

' -.10

Deserted wife, where father-in-law able to support
['I

Able-bodied poor out of employment . •

[^i
Children of able-bodied man . • •

*

130
Wife of able-bodied man . • •

•

Person who has been offered removal to parish of settle-

^
ment . • • • ' ' '

1 95
Person in bad health, but able to earn wages • •

^^"^

Person partly self-supporting and partly living on chanty

of friends . • • * "
'

Eelieving Parish— . »

Not having given notice, has no claim after lapse ot

13 years for sums expended . .

Cannot claim against another parish not alleged to be

parish of settlement . . • •
•

May proceed against parish of settlement, even where

relations are liable . ' .
'

» •,

'

Not freed from liability for interim relief by removing

pauper to another parish where no settlement .
i-oo

Has no recourse without notice . . _ •
•

Where child was exposed, has claim against parish

where lying-in hospital in which child born is situated

270

154

154

156
159

Terms of notice by . • • •.
'

Which had charged at a certain rate for certain years

not entitled to go back on rate and charge at higher

rate for these years . . • ' '
r- 0.1,'

Cannot transfer liability by sending pauper out ot the

parish with that object in view .

Has generally no valid claim against another parish m
respect of prior dealing . • •

•

Burden of proof lies on, to show where pauper was born

and not sufficient to say that born in one or other of

two parishes . . • •
.166
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Eelieving Parish—

Burden of proof does not lie on, where cue of two
parishes admits birth, but avers and offers to prove
that other liable . . . _ .109

When sufficiency of aliment disputed by, parish of settle'-

ment cannot claim for expense of visiting pauper or
of inspection...... 160

Nor can it recover expenses of investigation as to settle-

_ ^^^^ 158, 171
Uannot recover expenses of prosecuting deserting husband 171
Onus lies upon, to find where settlement really is, and

until then burden is permanent . . . 213
Has no claim for wife and family against another parish,

because the husband, a foreigner, is chargeable there 169, 254
Not bound to prosecute deserting husband who has set-

tlement in another parish . . . ,359
May raise action when new chargeability occurs against

parish previously assoilzied .... 359
When birth parish alleges that another parish is liable

it is proper to convene both in action of relief . 369
Liable in expenses to successful defender in original

action, where parish liable had not been called . 354
Expenses nut given to—
For unnecessary appearances at debate . . 347, 360
For reclaiming note which was unnecessary . . 349
For unnecessary advocation . . .

"

. 351
Against the defender for litigation in which he was not

called.... . . . . 353
Expenses allowed to—
When one of two parishes called pleaded mora . . 356
Against two defenders . . . . . 357
See Expenses.

Eeparation—
Actions incompetent in Court of Session, where what is

complained of was done in execution of Poor Law Act 24
Eemoval—

Pauper who has been oflFered, to own parish not entitled
to further relief ..... 125

Eelieving parish does not free itself from liability for

interim relief by removing pauper out of the parish
into parish where he has no settlement . . 155

Parish of settlement is not bound to remove pauper
home....... 160

Parish of residence is entitled to do so at expense of
parish of settlement unless latter arranges for support 160

Irish pauper whose residential settlement is lost, can be
removed . . . . . . 160

Soldier's wife who has lived in a parish eight years dur-

his absence, not liable to . . . .307
Threat of, to Ireland tantamount to refusal of relief . 339
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""'Trfurulent, in order to transfer liability, ineffectual
.

166

^%Tid under lease criterion for tog annual v^ue 53, 59 63

Actual sum paid as, is to be entered on
^a^f^^^^^^^^^^^

Paid for furnished house, is subject to deduction in valu^

ing

Kepetition OF Advances— 168,172
Admission in error of law no ground for

Kesidence— . . , 268
In Scotland implies residence m some parish

.

•

For three years, and being a proper object of relief must

have concurred to give a pauper the benefit of /Oth^^^^

section of Act of 1845 . •
, / t-.f„^p

For three years, when pauperism
f^^^f, ^^^^^^^

passing of Act of 1845, and was renewed shortly alter,

Lid sufficient to give the pauper benefit of exception

clause

See Residential Settlement.

Eesidential Settlement—
Who may and may not Acquire—

279 283
Lunatic cannot . . • • ' '

3Q2

UndCT^L^nTcy Act, settlement fixed at date of seclusion

in asylum . • •
,

' n '

1. „„

Person subject to fits of insanity who is able to earn

wages, may acquire . . '

1 x-

'

Person in lunatic asylum for a few months at a time,

may acquire settlement in parish where usuaUy resides ^ 1
y

Person residing four years and eight months m parish,

and then removed to asylum, where for three months

maintained by friends, did not acquire .
•

As .to persons not quite insane, each case dependent on

its own circumstances . • . • .

*

Person deaf and dumb and incapable of earning a living

290

283

When soldier who had residential settlement went

abroad, and wife remained in parish for five years,

wife had settlement either in her own right or

husband'snusoanas . . • . • • ,

Able-bodied man may, though wife, voluntarily separated

from him during whole five years, received reliei ^^^^^^^

another parish , • • * '

Deserted wife can . • • '
'

Sufficiency of Residence—
, rn • j. ork

Under old law, three years residence sufficient .
.

Now five necessary . • '

-i e
Kesidence of domestic servant during intervals ol engage-

ments insufficient . • • '

1 a
Where farm servant.lived four years in one parish, and
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Kesidential Settlement—

went on contract of service for twelve months to another
where lived for ten months, place of residence in latter 297

Eesidence of wife and family does not keep up that of
husband 312

Eesidence of sailor, absent half of five years on voyages,
in parish of his home . . . . .314

Eesidence of fisherman absent at fishery for some months
each year in parish of his home . . , 318

Case of wandering hawker .... 320
Eesidence of sailor not in parish where his wife boarded

but where he had no home .... 324
Eesidence in charitable institution insufiicient . . 325
Eesidence of labourer in parish of his home, though

works out of it . . . , . 330
Eesidence of labourer in parish of his home, at least

until he obtained regular employment in another , 331
Commencement oj Residence—
Where person removes to new parish, leaving home and

family behind, and they afterwards join him, five

years commence at time of his removal . 271, 311
Continuity of Residence—Interrwption—
Formerly three years continuous residence necessary . 268
Now five ...... 290
Absence of single day at end of period would prevent

acquisition . , . . . .290
Interrupted by absence of eleven months during the five

years....... 285
Or when person breaks up his home and removes, though

soon after returns ..... 278
Or by absence when working and living in another

parish leaving no home behind . . . 301
Or by absence of five months in parish where established

a new home ...... 304
Or by absence of six months under contract of service . 301
Or by absence under contract of service though wife and

child remain ...... 312
Or by removal to another parish for two months working

there and taking a house .... 325
Not interrupted, where servant made six months engage-
ment in another parish, broke it and lived part of time
at home ...... 270

Nor by workman's occasional absence, in one of which
he-lived out of, but worked in parish . , 272

Nor by absence of lunatic in asylum for some months . 279
Nor byabsence of shepherd in winter months for six weeks

and four months during the course of the five years . 289
Nor by absence of some weeks to obtain furniture, and

arranging for continuing residence . . , 298
Nor by absence in search of work , . . 305
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^"ZTb^ VoAman leaving wife and &mily

Zhei absence not for deinite time or for deBnite

NrbTconfl°'em;nt for f;w days nnder warrant as lunatic 314

Nor bv absence of fishermen during lishmg season .

Sor by occasional absences of workmen from parish where

Ho';\rrnitirrparocbial board, to prevent

. Nori^trc:Twor?men at his wirl. from parish

where his wife and children remained, and whom

Nor\7S5torkman from parish where wife

and child remained, at least prior to obtaining regular

work . • • : .
' 076 304

Nor by involuntaiy absence, as m pnsoa
_

•

^

Nor by involuntary absence, on military service, wife and

children being left . *. . '
.

' i^on nn
'

Question whether mUitary service interrupts when no

InieluZXnellion as to eflfect of, in determining character of^^^^

Industrial Character of Residence--
, , , . ^- Tit

Forisfamiliated minor though supported by father might

Persr maintains himself" though partly or wholly

supported by charity not being parochial relief or from

common begging . • • ^V-V' '

Belief given to person not proper object of relief, no

Sums given as temporary relief, are a bar
_

287, 292, 293, 295

Keceipt of relief enough, without application .
;

Advances to able-bodied man with three imbecile chil-

dren not a bar . \ t.

^'

Eeceipt of relief by wife of able-bodied man voluntarily

separated from or deserting her, does not bar his ac-

quiring settlement in another parish .
.

Eesidence in charitable institution prevents settlement in

that parish

Combination of residences—
Question whether,under former law,minor could combine

his residencewith residence during pupillarity, he living

away from his father, and supporting himselt . ^ /

Eesidence as minor cannot be combined with residence as

Eesidence of deserted wife cannot be combined with pre-

vious residence of husband . • '
. ,

-*

Eesidence during viduity cannot be combined with resi-

dence when vestita viro . . . •
240

295

300
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Residential Settlement—
Wife of foreigner with no residential settlement, can, on

his desertion, combine her single and married residence 234
Loss of—
Under forrper law, old settlement could not be lost till

new one acquired ..... 267
Absence for more than four years sufficient . . 269
Course of period required for, stopped only by admission

to roll ...... 287
Receipt of relief, whatever its amount, prevents loss of

settlement ..... 292, 293
Improper stoppage of allowance to person entitled to re-

lief of no effect . . . . .296
Public begging is not a bar to . . . . 300
Lunatic may lose settlement by absence . . 302
Lunacy Act makes date of pauper lunatics entrance into

asylum the date of his chargeability . .178
Involuntary absence on military service doea not cause

loss of settlement ..... 284
Involuntary absence on military service, where wife and

family left not sufficient to lose theirs . . 307
Derivative residential settlement must be kept up after

forisfamiliation •

,
•

. . . 189, 205
Absence of father and of child may be combined to make

the requisite time ..... 306
In computing the time, the rule dies inceptus, etc. applies 321
Settlement not lost where person absent on six months

engagement leaving a home and family and visiting

them periodically . . . . . 328
Section 76 {last clause) of Poor Law Act of 1845 269, 271, 273,

275, 277, 311

EES Judicata—
Not pleadable in respect of former small debt decree in

action of relief . , . . . 352
Plea of, repelled, although sheriff had decided in a pre-

vious chargeability ..... 358

KrvER AND Right of Harbour—
Navigation trustees not liable to be separately rated for 71

Rogue Money—
Crorwn property is exempt from assessment for . . 97

Royal Burgh—
Administration of poor funds joint with magistrates,

heritors, etc....... 20

Must have only one roll of poor for both burgh and
landward portion of parish .... 20

Ratepayers have right to inspect rate books in . . 40

Land disjoined from another parish, and incorporated

with, only liable for assessment in . . 43, 45, 49

Circumstances in which subjects are liable to pay in,

and also in original parish ..... . 46
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s

^"^'"^

wi^ is tenant of a hous^ occupied by his family may

"^Lqulfrsllement, although absent in voyages most

Whltal' no ho'use, bu^ board;d his i-ane wife in

parish, visiting her when he could, did not acquire

settlement . • • * '

'

'•™rhr„"Srorigi-l rent onlyta^en as vahe .
373

Not let should be entered in valuation roll at rent whicH

thev would bring ,
•

. ",,

When compensation is paid for injuring the parties pay-

ing such are not to be entered as partly occupying .

Salt Works—
Liable to rating

.

School Accommodation—
Eesolution of school board not being carried out, the

Court of Session on requisition of Board of Mucation

will enforce it . • • •
'

School Boakd—
i +i,of

Can claim from magistrates of burgh, sum equal to that

in use to be paid for schools out of the common good

Inspector of poor not be a member of .

Eisht of, to visit school . /
•, / I

When refusing retiring allowance to schoolmaster, must

state their reasons . '
j. ^i .

Trust funds for poor children do not fall to
_ .

Case in which court remitted to, for re-consideration

when retiring allowance had been xefused

Can alter teaching arrangements of school without con

sent of schoolmaster . . • ,
•

Decision of, cannot be reviewed on the merits .
_

Deviations from statutory procedure by, maybe reviewed

by Court of Session . . •
•

Averment of malice against, in forming judgment on

inspector's report, irrelevant . .
.

•
.

Is bound to give teacher reasonable notice of dismissal

When it has fixed salary of old schoolmaster, is bound

for at least a year . . '.'„,
\ Aoit

Can lease or acquire a school not a " subscription school 4Z0

Teacher's house in burgh when in same building as

school, belongs to . • • •
.

•

Not bound to rebuild teacher's house, but may give

equivaleht in rent . . '

-c
'

e
'

Must inquire into excuse, and give certificate, belore

parent can be prosecuted for not providing education 429

School Fees—
Schoolmaster appointed before Act of 1877 is bound to

collect
'

39

423

412
28

415

415
413

416

416
419

419

419
424

42G
426

414
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School Fees—
When parochial board refuses to pay fees of children
whose parents are unable to pay, the decision can be
reviewed by sheriflf ..... 428

Person keeping another's child at rates inadequate to
pay fees, not exempt on ground of " poverty "

. 431
SCHOOLHOUSE

—

Where burghal and landward districts of parish sepa-
rated, parish schoolhouse, although situated within
burgh, belongs to landward school board . . 417

If only school in parish, although built and maintained
along with heritors by trustees of a charity, is vested
in school board ..... 422

Built by entailed proprietor, although supported by
heritors, but not substituted for parish school, held to

belong to estate . . . . .423
Schoolmaster—

Feuars had right to vote at election of . . . 17
Heritors had, whether separately valued or not . 17
Liferenter voted at election of, in preference to fiar . 1

7

Appointed before Act of 1872, bound to collect school

fees ....... 418
Decision of school board in dismissing, cannot be re-

viewed on the merits . . . .419
Is entitled to due notice of dismissal . . .424
Where salary fixed at a yearly rate, bargain is binding

for at least a year . . . . .426
Where entitled to school fees before Act of 1872, entitled

afterwards to fees actually paid, not to average sum , 429
Opinion that Board cannot engage for any term . 425

Though dismissable at pleasure, entitled to franchise . 430
When dismissed, can be ejected from dwelling-house

forming one tenement with schoolhouse . . 414
Cannot be interdicted from refusing school board admit-

tance to school, unless notice of visit has been given . 415

Appointed before Act 1872, if removed not through his

own fault, is entitled to retiring allowance . 415, 416

Cannot prevent school board from altering teaching

arrangements of school, his interest being reserved . 416

School Eates—
Clause in disposition to free from schoolmaster's salary

does not apply to .... . 424

Liability of parish minister for . . , 431,432

Sea-ware—
Is liable to be valued . . . • • 386

Session Clerk's Salary—
Was a proper charge on poor fund ... 2

Settlement—
Eelieving parish may go directly against parish of,

although pauper may have relations liable . . 155
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Settlement— ,. 158
Parish of, liable to pay expenses of investigation .

J ^ ^

Prrist of, liable to pay e'xpense of apprehending lunatic

charged with criminal offence, who is insane when ap-

prehended • • • .' • ^
'

^

'

Where lunatic has, at date of reception into asylum,

parish of, is liable throughout incarceration . •
-I'o

Parish of, must reUeve parish of chargeability, although

lunatic may have means .

Is in parish where it was when chargeabihty began, so

long as relief is continued . • .•
-^^^ ^79

Loss of, must be proved by parish of settlement .
296

Is lost by— , oQ
Absence of child after forisfamiliation . • '90^
Absence of child for thirteen years

. ; f
'

Absence of able-bodied man without aflfecting that ot a

pupil child who is chargeable . •
214

Absence of seven years, four of them in pupiUarity . 2^"

Absence of more than four years . _ •
_

•

Absence for five years, although casual relief is given at

various times . . • • •
•

Woman who, after forisfamiliation, continues absence

begun by father fl
Eesidence of lunatic in asylum . '

, j
Absence of six months every year by a hawker who had

no house

^Abs1nce~^f lunatic . . • 178,180,217,280

Absence for 4^ years of person presumed to be a pauper

in 1845

Three years' residence in England . . . 267

Soldier absent with his regiment . • .
284

Absence of seven years when relief is given before the

end of the first four years . . _ • • 293

Absence of pauper who'se allowance has been improperly

stopped . . . . . . 296

Settlement by Birth—See Birth Settlement.

Settlement by Marriage—See Marriage Settlement.

Settlement by Parentage—See Parentage Settlement.

Settlement by Residence—See Residential Settlement.

Sewers—
Are not rateable . . • • .113

Sheriff—
Cannot entertain complaint of inadequacy of relief . 25

Has no jurisdiction to alter amount of aliment . . 333

Advocation of judgment of, awarding aliment formerly

competent . . . . • .333
3d
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Sheriff—
Action for aliment by wife against husband is generally

competent before . , . . .366
Circumstances in which it is incompetent . . 366
May try action against son, brought by inspector, for ad-

vances made to his mother, in the Small Debt Court . 367
Action competent in Small Debt Court, although ques-

tion of settlement may be involved . , . 370
Was incompetent for, to find, in committing dangerous

lunatic, that parish was liable to expenses and future
support

_ _
. . . . .354

Had not jurisdiction to entertain appeal against heritors,

etc., for refusing relief . . . . 334
Had power to order heritors, etc., to consider application,

and to ordain that a sufficient aliment be paid . 335
Had no power to review action of heritors, etc., as to

assessment . , , , . . - 337
Action of damages against inspector of poor and paro-

.
chial board for wrongous imprisonment only competent
before, in terms of Act of 1845 . . . 348

Not entitled to interfere in the alternative modes allowed
by statute for collection of arrears of assessment . 356

Not entitled to admit evidence that valuation roll is

wrong . . . . . .363
In trying action for recovery of poor rate, can consider

legality of assessment . . . . . 368
Petition to, that parochial board had failed to provide

burial ground, competent . ... . 356
Can review decision of parochial board as to payment

of school fees . . . . . . 428
Cannot generally review action of local authority . 403
Cannot find author of nuisance liable in expense of remov-

ing it, when no opportunity was given to him of doing
so, unless at date of order author was unknown 409, 410

Ship-Master—
Not liable to assessment on means, in parish where ship
was usually laid up . . , . .51

Question whether an inhabitant of a certain parish . 52

Ship-yard—
Sheds, etc.', erected in, when ground is held for 21 years

are to be valued ..... 394

Shootings—
Lessees of, are rateable..... 65
When let with furnished lodge allowance is to be made

for furniture in valuing .... 374
Woods, let along with, are only partially valued sepa-

rately ...... 381

When let under condition that tenant was to repair lodge,

were valued at higher sum than the rent . . 383
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from, doe, not prevent recipient from being

'""Cr^Tnnot be founded on in action of relief a. res

judicata • •
'

Small Debt Court— • .4. „ cnn fnr Teilief

Is competent to try an action against a son for reliet

t^iven to his mother (a pauper) • •

•

Or°by a parish even where question of settlement is inci-

dentally involved . • •
'

"

Society of Inspectors of Poor—
^ 3^1^

Can act as arbiters .

'

''Tb'^;;t for 12 years, whose father died -jth settleme^

by residence before son's enhstment, held to have a

settlement in his own birth parish •

Effect on settlement of absence with regiment 224,

Son—See Belatives and their Representatives Itable.

Son-in-Law—See Relatives and their Representatives liaMe.

SpECLAi Act of Parliament—
Providing for exemption from public and pansh burdens

frees railway company from poor rates .

Circumstances in which this result does not follow

Frees canal from statute labour assessment

And from poor rates . • •
•

^^^LetTy railway company but reserving control, held to

be occupied by company . • •
•

Statute Labour Assessment—
„ , ^ , r

Canal not liable in, when act has freed from all public

burdens

Statutory Notice—See Notice.

Steam Engine and Boiler— „_„

Annual value of, included in valuation .

Steam Power—
, , r <?99

Mode of ascertaining annual value ot . •
•

Stepmother—See Relatives and their Representatives Halle-

Stepson—Stepmother.

Store
Sum paid to owner as good-will, must be added to valua-

tion of . . • • •
*

Sub-Lease—
Higher rent paid under does not enter valuation roll

37B, ocU, 000

67
88
105
107
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Sub-Lease—
Value of portion under, to be stated in valuation roll, as

well as rent under lease, to test occupier's right to

franchise , . . . . .393
Summary Procedure—

Complaint under, founding on the 80th section of Act of

1845, can conclude for limited penalty, and need not
conclude for hard labour .... 358

Summary Prosecutions Act—
How appeal under, taken .... 371
Appeal can be taken in action to recover sums due to

local authority ..... 408
Superior—

Not obliged to relieve vassal of parish burdens except

under special agreement . . . .94
Bound to relieve vassal of all public burdens not there-

fore bound to reheve him from poor rates . . 94
Obligation on, to relieve vassal of all taxes includes poor

rates . . . . . 97, 101, 102
Is bound to relieve vassal even when value is increased

by erection of buildings . . 101, 102, 107, 108, 109

But only in respect of ownership . . .105
Doubt as to whether liability of, can be greater than

amount of feu-duty . . . . .107
Circumstances in which, only liable for poor rates on the

annual value of feu-duty . . . .109
Entered as owner of railway, for which he receives a rent

for privilege of perpetual use . . . . 377

Suspension—
Is competent where, in assessment, no deductions were

allowed, to ascertain proper deductions . . 70, 363

Is competent in case of assessment previously decerned

for by sheriff . . . . ,338
Competent by a ratepayer to prevent unqualified person

from sitting at parochial board . . . 345

Not competent for tidying general question as to right of

levying assessment ..... 89, 333

Not competent, in case of alleged over-valuation . 343

Circumstances under which rates must first be paid

before suspension allowed to proceed . . . 340

Whether to be paid in full or not is in discretion of court 342

In such cases collector not bound to give obligation to

repeat • • • • , •
.

355

Eefused where neither caution nor consignation had

been given ...... 359

Eefused where no surcharge was alleged by complainer 365

Supplementary RoLL.^See Valuation Moll.
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'

Deductions .to be allowed in respect of, in case of rail-

ways, are for year of valuation only • • '86
For furnished house are paid by landlord

Teacher—See Schoolmaster.

Teacher's House—
, i , i.

• „ „„ ««n5
School board not bound to rebuild, but may give an equi-

valent in rent • •
, i r i +1

In burffh when in same building as school belongs to

school board, and dismissed schoolmaster can be

ejected from,.<'•*
Tenancy—

. ^ „ , .

Incoming tenant held occupier of farm durmg year,

although outgoing tenant entitled to reap crop atter^^^

commencement thereof • • • '

THIRLAGE— qQ9
Commutation of, not to be valued as heritage .

-

A single heritor had, against heritors for exhibition of

their accounts - • • •
•

Parishioners have, regarding legacy left to poor .
»

Heritors and kirk-session as corporate body had .

Inspector had, for arrears of poor rates . • J>^
Collector has now for arrears of rate . . •

And not inspector . . • •
•

Inspector has, as to mode of levying assessment .

Collector has not a, trustee ofbankrupt for rates due before

bankruptcy, but can claim preferably on estate .
363

Paupers have not, in matters of assessment - . 337

Any heritor had, magistrates of a royal burgh, as to

maintenance of their own poor . . • 336

Kirk-session had, by raising action in individual names

of the members . . - _ •
•

Inspector representing dissolved combination has, for

debts due to it . . • • - 365

Transportation—
Effect of, on settlement . . . . .239

Tradesmen—
In employment of a company was liable on means m

parish where employed . . . •

Tramways—
Circumstances in which not liable to be valued in sup-

plementary roll . • • _ • •

May be assessed, both in respect of ownership and oc-

cupancy 91

Are rateable in England . • • .111
Triennial Prescription—

Father of bastard who pays aliment through an agent,

can plead, as against the agent . . . 151
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Triennial Prescription—
Aliment advanced by stranger may be recovered subject to

Does not apply to poor rates ....
TAGE

152

349

U
Uncle—See Relatives and their Representatives liable.

University Buildings—
Are rateable . . . . . .86
Although specially exempted from assessment must be

valued ...... 89

Unoccupied Property—
Owners qua owners are liable in assessment for . . 61

Is rateable in England . . . . .114

Valuation—
Subjects to be or not to be valued—

Feu-duties not .

Sum of money not

Sums in commutation of thirlage not

Churches not

"Water way and right of harbour not

Sum as compensation for injury to salmon fishings not

Privilege of free railway ticket not .
_

Privilege of using railway, at rent paid for privilege

Subjects lettable whether subject to taxation or not

Houses unoccupied ....
Salmon fishings unlet ....
Furnaces not in blast ....
Mills not in work . . _

.

Growing woods producing no immediate return valued

as pasture land . . • •

Piers, quays, &c., of public harbour vested in trustees

although dues insufficient for maintenance

Ferries . . . •

Bridge, the dues of which were let

Prisons . ...
Lunatic Asylums . . . •

Canals

Eailways . • ' •

Tramways . . . •
•

Eight of gathering kelp

Gas pipes laid in roads and in consumers' houses

But not meters in consumers' houses .

Ground in which water company's pipes laid .

House built by tenant not .

Multures though commuted . • •

Steam engine and boiler of mill though removable
_

Pit-mouth buildings and engines necessary to working of

42
54

392
393

42, 72

391

386
377
393

61,114
379
391

111

373

385
72

394
385

393, 401
90

66, 93

91, 114
386
384
384
52

376
383
376
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382

398
400

398

390

^^^''""-'STy. under thirty years lease not separately valued,

T^LT::!:'^^^^^^ -itl^ -l-pit and usei

^
sol% ?or conveyance of coal, not separately from

collieries of which it is an adjunct . •

•

Oil-work belonging to colliery owners not part of coal_

Pier^and landing place "alleged 'to be adjuncts of ferry,

over which company held bonds and of which they

Sh?pfrnd'sTat separately letby tacksman to whom

<<Mat^\t:e''whe?emlrk^
^00

Eight to collect burgh customs for use of stances on

public street not • • • •
"

''"'"VLTrelrrft'r.at house o. croft, rent he paid landlord

held value of combined subjects . "
• •

;

Value of erections acquired by new tenant fro^ ^rigina

tenant who had right to dispose of them, added to rent 3 J4

Subiects purchased by tenant before expiry of the lease,

and improved by him, to be taken not at rent under

lease but at value after improvements .
•

Incoming and outgoing tenant, how entered .

Grass parkslet forpart of year estimated not at rate paid

but at what would bring for ordinary agricultural purposes 3 i 4

Woods let with shootings, proprietor not being in sole

beneficial occupancy, charged as proprietor and oc-

cupier on two-thirds .of value
'e

QuaiTy on glebe land valued at rent paid by way ot

tonnage, though only part went to minister .

.^^^
Harbour . . '

^
' '

qqi
Bridge valued on rent paid for bridge dues .

•

Paper mills, valued at what might reasonably be expected

to let for . . . • • • ' . /.

Collieries, actual rent or lordship paid . . ' qoq
Oil works, 15 per cent, on cost of erection . •

Grain mills, 8^ per cent, on price paid for .

Buildings and steam power in manufactory .
•

Gasworks valued on profits, deducting average cost ot

repairs and renewals, and tenant's profits . •

At average sum divided among shareholders

When not worked for commercial purposes tenants

profits not deducted . . • • *

401
Lunatic asylum at £4 per bed . . .

4U

" Market stance," where burgh customs let, at rent pay-

able for customs . • • •
'

Coal depots, auctioneer's stances, and stables let .

Eefreshment rooms let at fixed rent . . • '
°
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Valuation—
When privilege of selling books and supplying cabs let,

bookstalls and cabs part of the general undertaking . 78
Bookstalls, cab stands, advertising places, offices, and

warehouses occupied by company, and cultivated
slopes on line, part of general undertaking . . 93

Canal company's houses temporarily let to strangers,
part of general undertaking .... 377

Abatements from rent provided for in lease without ex-
planation, but supposed to be for improvements, not
deducted from rent . . . . .401

When rent payable during first two years of lease is less
than that for remainder, no stipulation being made for
improvements during the two years, rent paid is

proper value . . . 4OI
In case of furnished house, allowance to be made for use

of furniture , . , ,
• .374

Where furnished house let, and obligation on proprietor
to keep up garden, interest on cost of furniture, and
expense of upholding garden, are proper deductions . 390

Value of free railway ticket, a pertinent of house, and
for which tenant paid £10 a year, not added to rent . 386

Kailways and canals, whole undertaking, including
stations, ferries, &c., estimated as unum quid, valued
by separate assessor, and share ofthe value apportioned
to each parish in proportion to mileage . . 54, 65

Value taken as at rent which railway as heritable subject
would bring, deducting expense of conducting the
business, interest on capital, allowance for tear and
wear, contingencies for accidents, ^nd tenant's profits 57

Subjects let to tenants not part of undertaking, and to

be valued by local assessor . . ... 66
Dwelling-houses outside railway fence let to company's

servants not part of undertaking, and to be valued by
local assessor...... 396

Eent of house taken at actual rent payable
. 378, 387

Where under lease of ordinary duration, subjects sublet at

higher rent, original rent taken as value 380, 385, 388, 390, 392
Where salmon fishings let at £25 by person who paid £14

to commissioners of woods and forests, rent fell to be
entered at £25, and commissioners entered as proprietors 378

Eent not criterion of value when not conditioned as fair

annual value . . . . . .381
Where large sums spent by tenant before entering, rent

under lease not always criterion of value . . 402
Where tenant bound to build lodge in addition to paying

rent, this allowed for in valuation . . . 382

Where tenant to receive at expiry of lease sum in con-

sideration of house built by him, rent under lease not

criterion and subjects to be valued as they existed . 375
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Where rent dependent on fiar's prices and excess above

specified sum to be laid out m improvements, whole

erain rent to be taken as value .
•

•

Sum payable by tenant as goodwill added to sum named
378

396

400

395

399

Where hmkeeper bound'to takefrom owner all the beer

required, at less than usual trade discounts, sum added

to the nominal rent . • / *
i.

+

'

Interest of expenditure on permanent improvements to^^^

be added to rent • •
.

'

i. „„
'

Not interest of expenditure on non-permanent, such as^^^

sheep drains and lime . '
^ n ' j

'

Deductions for drainage, under a lease, not allowed to be

taken off rent . • '
e 'i

'

When part of a farm resumed by owner for planting

farm entered at rent actually paid, and land resumed

entered as woodland at rent payable if not so re-

sumed ..•'•*
Appeal against— •

. r. u a
Without an appeal, parochial board cannot be h. ard

even to maintain that valuation appealed aga nst

should not be reduced . • * toR
May be taken by person not on roll . . ' ^ga
Competent against over valuation . . • ,

oyo

Valued Eent— ex.
Assessment made on, or on real rent at option ot heritors o»

In certain circumstances assessment cannot be made on 40

Vassal—
^

, .

Although freed from public burdens, rateable tor manse

for parish minister . . •
• •

•

See Superior.

Visiting Paupebs— -
• •

-u c i.

Eelieving parish cannot charge for, against parish of set-

tlement

Vote, Eight to—
Feuars had, at election of schoolmaster . . . 1

'

Each member of kirk-session had in managing poor funds 19

By mandate at election of registrar . _ . . 30, 35

In order to ascertain, assessors should enter in valuation

roll the value of sub let portions of subject as well as

rent under lease . . . . • 392

Voting Papers—
Must be issued to every person on roll whether his rates

be paid or not , ...» 27
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PAGE

w
Warrant—

Collector must keep to actual terms of assessment roll in
application for summary .... 344

Sheriff in small debt action not entitled to refuse expenses
because rates not recovered by general warrant . 356

Valid although signed by one J. P. only . . 360
Of commitment to Industrial School valid although in-

spector of poor had got no notice . . . 420
Of prosecution under Education Act is only given by

certificate by school board of failure to educate . 429
Water Company—

Liable to assessment on ground on which pipes are laid 52
Water Supply—

Parties who have obtained special, for themselves, not
exempt from assessment for . . . . 404

Board of Supervision allowed expenses in action regard-
ing a defective ..... 406

Water Supply District— •
.

Local authority can form, although private committee
exists to provide supply of water . . . 403

When local authority has provided water supply for its

district incompetent for it to form part of district into

a separate . . . . . . 404

Water Way—
As affecting valuation of harbour . . , 387

Water Works Coivimissioners—
Liable in assessment ..... 60
Not entitled to deduction for tenants' profits in under-

takings not worked to commercial profit . . 92

Wharves—
Liable to be assessed ..... 71,113

WiDOW-r—
3s. 6d. a week insufficient aliment for widow with

seven children . . . , .118
Can acquire residential settlement for .imbecile child

living in family with her .... 206

Who marries again cannot jointly with second husband
acquire a settlement for child of first marriage . 233

Has her settlement not in her own birth parish but in

that of husband . . . . . . 236

When herself a foreigner, has settlement in husband's

settlement existing at his death . . . 237

Who has Lost residential settlement of husband, falls

back on her birth parish . . _ . 240, 242, 247

Cannot add residence of husband to her own inviduity

to make up a settlement . . . .248
Settlement derived from first husband is lost on second

marriage . . . . . . 254:
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'''™o!rthe separate periods of absence of husband and of,

Ee»;XrCrd?£rc'an be addek to^at

Wore to make up the year necessary to retain settle-

ment . • • '
'

See Marriage Settlement.

^^^oTable-bodied man not entitled to relief ^ : ,
'

^""^

OnSatict not burden on parish where her husband

1 foreigner had been resident . •
'

Of a forei^er, when she is insane, has no ctam on her

InTcd?JVf"S'f, does notpreveni husband fronr

ncQuirino' a settlement elsewhere .
•

WomTalfeged to be a, may be a witness to determme

as to marnage in an action as to settlement . •
-it)--

ActLn Sr aliment against husband by, competent m
sheriff court ..••'**

^^"SVayer in parish not disqualified from acting as, in

action of relief against the parish •

An alleged wife is competent witness m action as to

settlement on question whether marriage existed .

^°°La^s on which there are growing woods valued as pas-

ture land, although producing no i^mmediate revenue 6 1

6

When let with shooting, only two-thirds of value tails

to be entered in valuation roll
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